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"HAVE I NOT HAD TO WBESTLE WITH MY LOT?

HAVE I NOT SUFFERED THINGS TO BE FORGIVEN f

HAVE I NOT HAD MY BRAIN SEARED, MY HEART RIVEN,

HOPES SAPPED, NAME BLIGHTED, LIFE'S LIFE LIED AWAY?

BUT I HAVE LIVED, AND HAVE NOT LIVED IN VAIN."

Childk Harold, Canto Iv. St. 135, 138.





PREFACE.

More than twenty years have been allowed to elapse since the

publication of the fragment of unrevised and carelessly written

autobiography Haydon left behind him. ^J'he time appears

to have come for a further selection from his Journals and

Correspondence.

In making these selections, from the unpublished part of

Haydon's "Journals" which I venture to think may prove of

interest, I have been guided by the wish to put forth nothing

that can be held to violate confidence, or give pain in any

quarter, and yet secure the sequence of events wliich I have

endeavoured to place in their true light.

The Personal " Memoir," for which I am wholly and solely

responsible, has no pretension to a " Life " of Haydon—that

would involve a history of the Art for the first half of this

century—but is intended rather as a sketch of his labours by

way of introduction to his Letters. I am too conscious that it

must be full of faults, for it has been written by fragments,

under many distractions of domestic affliction ; and I am neither

a * Painter' nor a * Literary' man. Her Majesty's Koyal Navy
does not instruct the midshipmen in Literature or Art. But I

have endeavoured to write it fairly. Fontenelle said that, " if

his hand were full of truths," he would not " open his fingers to

let them out." Some may think I should have followed

Fontenelle. I have only opened one finger ; and if no previous

publication had been made, it is probable I might not have

opened that. For so far as Haydon's reputation as a Painter

and Writer on Art is concerned, that may be safely left to

Time ; and there is a difficulty in a son writing an impartial
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"Mfinoir" (jf his fatlnr. W'itli Hurh a father liS llaydon,

in\(>lv((l, lil<<i his ^roat |>r('(h»ceHsor HcnvcTiuto (Jellini, in

iiiniiiii<r;il>l<' hmils, th<' diniculty is not diniinishod. Even

in(l<'|)('n(k'nt criticism (;annot always esca[)e tho bias of party

feeling, or private.* fricndshi]). J>nt if lias been my earnest

endeavour to show that, it is possible to cond)ine inij»artiality

with natural aU'ection.

\{ 1 aj)pear to support Haydon, it is not because I wish to

exaggerate his claims, or to make him out a Hero, or a Martyr,

but because 1 know that Kight has not always been done.

There are many things in his case it is only just, and con-

venient to remember.

In the first place, the position Haydon took up in Art

from his entrance into London society in 1804 down to his

death in 1846, has not been sufficiently understood. It was

peculiar, and original. It was in defence of the capacity of

the English people for Fine Art. At the beginning of this

century nobody in English society admitted the claim. It

was then the common creed that the English people had

no sense of beauty in works of utility, and that English

Artists were only fitted to paint portraits. In High Art, i.e.,

Epic, Dramatic, and Poetic Art, it was held by society that

Englishmen could produce nothing worthy of admiration
;

that foreign specimens alone merited their reverence—conse-

quently these were over-reverenced— that the climate of

England was too dull, and damp, and foggy to produce Artists

with imagination, and the English people too gross, and too

toiling after wealth, politics, and power, to have either time or

perception for much else. The lower Art of imitation was all

we had feeling for, or could aspire to. The capacity of any living

English artist to possess " Genius " was scouted. We were not

a gifted people. We could turn out an 80-gun ship, though

only after the model of a French prize, and we could build a

prison, or a gasometer, but we could not produce an " Oratorio
"

or a " Eequiem ;" construct a decent palace or gallery, nor em-

bellish one, built for us, by exquisite design, highly wrought

out ; nor express fine thoughts or beautiful forms in works of

common utility. Thus, by easy gradations, society, by 1812,
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had arrived at the conclusion High Art was not OMiforte^ and

it was useless to attempt it. There are still persons amongst

us who hold to this belief.

Haydon denied these conclusions ; and his whole life was one

hard struggle to disprove the necessity for their existence, and

to prove that Englishmen could create as well as copy, in Art

and Design, as in mechanical contrivances. He did not dispute

the variableness of the climate, or question the ignorance of

the people. But lie denied that climate or situation were the

cause of intellectual development. Foreigners had no special

aptitude for Design, and the perception of beauty was not the

privilege of a nation or of a class. He explained our national

ignorance of Art—first, by the Eeformation, which destroyed

Fine Art in England ; secondly, by the absence of men of real

genius to meet tlie liberal patronage of the day of Charles I.

and King William ;
* and thirdly, in this century, by local

obstruction and insuflicient patronage. He maintained the

private patronage of the day was too petty and mean to

support the production of great works for great spaces.t But

he also asserted that the English people, ignorant as they were,

had no lack of sympathy or feeling for works of the highest

aim, when such works were put before them.

"Any man," he says (1807), " with the practical good sense

of the race, would understand the Cartoons and the Elgin

Marbles. They are intelligible to the plainest understanding."!

The eminent artists in England at these periods were all foreigners, attracted
by the high prices the patrons paid. Lely and Kneller were both Westphalians

;

the Vandeveldes and Varelst were Hollanders ; Gibber was a Dane ; Vt rrio a
Neapolitan; (iibbons a Duichiuau ; and Laguerre a Frenchman. We had not a
single man of any real cinineuce before Hogarth.

—

Kd.

t Take the instance of Lord Mansfield haggling over thirty guineas for

Wilkie's ' Village Politicians,' trying to get it for fifteen, and " cheapening " the
picture, as Huzlitt says, as if it were " a turkey or a goose."

—

Ed.

X When the Elgin Marbles were subsequently shown to the public (1817) at
the British Museum, Haydon aud Wilkie were present on the opening day. Two
workmen came in and looked long and silently at the marbles. "How broken
they are, ain't they ? " said one. " Yes," said the other, " but, how like life !

"

Wiikie nudged Haydon :
" Tiiere," said he, " you might just study them to

doomsday, but you could never convey their excellence by speech more com-
pletely." It is only fair, however, to Haydon's opponents to add that, on
another occasion he was present when a gentleman came in. After looking at
the marbles for some time, he said to the attendant, " And pray what may these
marbles be remarkable for?" "Oh, Sir," replied the man, "because they are
considered to be so like life." " Like life," said the gentleman—" like life

!

Why, what of that ? " and contemptuously turning on his heel he walked out.

—

Ed.
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Tiiit tlx' Cjirtooiis wen* tlicii almost iniuTi'HHiblc.* at JIainpton

Court, iind tin.' lOI^iii Murblcs wen; Hhut uj) in a shecl iu I'ark

Laiwi. "Show tlio |)Ooj)lc ol" Kiif^'land fiin; works," Haid J I ay-

don ;
" ^ivn them tlif^ oj)j)ortiiiiity of study and the meanB of

instruction; teacli them the Imsis of beauty in Art, and

then give your oj)inion, if you like; but you have no right

to conihimn your fellow-countrymen wh(5n you give them n(me

of the advantage's foreigners enjoy ; when you have no schcjols

for Art instruction, no Art galleries open to jiublic view, no

nati(mal Collections, no Schools of Design, and when you refuse

to allow that Art has a public function, and absolutely with-

hold from it all public support." To assert, under such circum-

stances, that Art never under any circumstances could revive

in England, he asserted was " a preposterous folly." Neither

Greece nor Italy had burst forth into their perfection at once.*

England, in the thirteenth century, in her knowledge of form,

colour, light, shadow, and in fresco decoration, was in advance

of Italy
; t and had her progress not been checked by the Re-

formation, would have been at the head of Europe. Genius

in the artist, and taste in the patron he admitted, must exist

together to secure the permanent advance of Art. But neither

genius nor taste, he said, were dependent upon latitude and

longitude.

In proof of his position, as regarded painters and sculptors,

Haydon pointed to Hogarth, Eeynolds, Eomney, AA'ilson,

Gainsborough, Flaxman, Barry, and latterly, to Constable,

Turner, AYilkie, Mubeady, Lough, Chantrey, and Bell, the

product of one century, and that, in spite of fogs and. want of

* ^lian relates (lib. x. cli. 2) that in the early periods of Greek Art the

Greek painters were in the habit of writing underneath tl.eir paintings, " This is a

horse," " This is a tree," " This is a bull," &c-. liy degrees they got to ex[»ress

the species distinctly, then to foreshortening, then to draperies, expression, action,

portrait, and ideal Ai't.

—

Ed.

t Strutt states that between the tenth and thirteenth ctnturies English
painters were habitually employed jiainting large pictures representing passages

from history and the actions of gieat men. Such a one was presented in the

tenth Century to the church of Ely by Etheleda (widow of Berthwood, Duke of

Northumberland), in which she bad " caused to be painted the history of the

great actions of her deceased lord," in order to preserve the memory of iiis valour

and of his virtues. Evelyn in his 'Diary,' 20tli September, 1672, speaks of the

palace of Sir Robert Clayton, in the Old Jewry, as containing a superb banqueting
room, wainscoted with cedar, and adorned with battles of gods and giants in

fresco. —Ed.
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8unshin(% poor pay, and the curious apatliy of tlio nobility.

What better proof was needed of the genius of Englishmen ?

" As for the people at large, would you," he asks, " expect

any people to care for literature if you did not teach them to

read? In like manner, teach our people their A. 13. C. in Art,

and they would show that taste and feeling for Art he for one

believed them to possess."

In spite of the liveliness and perspicuity with which Haydon

expressed his views, he was set down as a " young enthusiast ;

"

and in England nothing more is needed. That mattered little,

however, to him. He believed he was in the right. And
whether he was right or wrong, so far as regarded the inherent

genius and taste of the people for High Art, he felt he was

right as to the benefit that would accrue to the nation if a dis-

ciplined system of * independent ' education in Art were esta-

blished, and Painting and Design firmly and generously sup-

ported. The country, he asserted, was teeming with talent,

which only wanted right direction, scientific instruction, and

fair reward.

To this end, therefore, Haydon set himself from the first to

remove obstructions to the extension among the people of a

scientific system of Art teaching, and to obtain from the Govern-

ment and the nobility the recognition of Art as a busines,< of

national concern, by the foundation of Art schools, and by the

establishment of Art galleries worthy of the nation. His

object was not only to refine the Art, but to promote industry,

encourage trade, and extend the knowledge of all classes. He
wished to bring the nation to regard Art with more serious in-

terest, and to lift ideal Art out of the darkness into which the

Keformation had thrust it, and the hesitation of Reynolds,

coupled with the apathy and ignorance of our nobility, kept it

jammed down. And he saw further than his contemporaries.

Looking upon Commerce as something more than a mere affair

of sale and purchase, rather as a pursuit in which high skill,

sound knowledge, and an organised connection must be combined

with, and will be lost without excellence in workmanship, as in

material, he aimed at so educating our manufacturers and

artisans in true principles of Art and Design, as to secure to
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Kn^'luiifl, lie liopci], tliat Hny)rfmacy in manufacture; wliicli, if

we could not (Icsi^^ii a iMJiiitil'iil pattern an well as make a f(oo(l

article, lie foresaw iiinst \)i' lost to iih on the conclnnion of

IVace.

IIo had also tho intention to train and educate a Bchool of

Painters, making Form the basis of their Art, in order to

show how thoroughly Knglishmen could draw, design, and

paint when scientifically instructed.

Thus it was that, from the first, Haydon made a place for him-

self in the Art. He refused to allow that Art was a mere matter

of amusement for the leisure of others, or of family portraiture,

or of household decoration. He contended, against patrons,

nobility, and members of Parliament, that Art and Design was

a great educational and economical question they should look to,

and which it behoved the nation to look to, or the nation would

suffer for its neglect. A knowledge of the beauties, capabilities,

and actual practical utilities of Art, Haydon maintained, was
" essential to the general interc^sts of England," and more or

less applicable "to every situation and circumstance of her

national life." "Design," he writes, "is the basis of all Art,

and a basis of such breadth that manufactures, as well as Art,

rest in its excellence." That he was the ardent and determined

advocate of the early training of all classes in the principles of

Art and Design will be easily understood. " We are inferior,"

he argued (1808), " to the French and Italians of the fifteenth

and sixteenth centuries ; beyond all conception inferior to the

Greeks ; and not even equal to the ancient Egyptians in our

designs for manufactures. And why ? Because our pursuits in

Art are low\ Because we do not cherish that style as a nation

which is the basis of excellence in those departments of Art

;

and because we do not strive to raise the taste of the nation,

but keep it down to the level of personal vanity, trading pro-

pensities, and pecuniary success."

To cure this defect, Haydon insisted, in addition to the for-

mation of a central Art Gallery in London, with provincial

galleries for the great towns, that scientific instruction in the

true principles of Art and Design should form part of every

scheme of education for every class throughout the country.
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For tlie rich lie would luive Art professors at the Universities.

For the middle classes and mechanics he proposed a central

establishment in London, with branch Schools of Design, sepa-

rate, independent, and distinct, throughout the provinces. The

course of first instruction to be the same in all, though varying

in degree, viz. : the study of the human form, and then orna-

mentation, design, or painting, as the case might be.

One thing he appears to have aimed at was to avoid the

danger of subjecting the schools to the official direction and

control of the Government, or of the Royal Academy. He
would have the schools form part of the national system of

education, but independent; otherwise they would soon sink to

the level of mere draw ing-schools. This w^as partly his dread

of that depressing Academic teaching, and partly his suspicion

of Government Departmental Control, which reduces every-

thing it touches to one dead level of uniform mediocrity.

" In matters of Art and Design," Haydon used to say, " Govern-

ment should help, but not direct."

With regard to our rich men who heard nothing of Art at

college, and who thought frivolously of it in after life, his

object was to make them learn to draw the human figure. He
did not wish to tease them with a mass of technical detail, to

which they would pay no attention, but rather by teaching

them only to draw, give them opportunities of obtaining an in-

sight into the real powers of Ait, so as to move their sense of

beauty, quicken their sympathies, and lay the foundation for

that feeling for the essential excellence of Art which, he hoped

would insensibly follow.* Thus, in his ardour and public zeal,

he trusted we should not only get excellence in Design for

manufacture among our artisans, provided the broad and true

principles of Art instruction were followed ; but amongst our

rich men and nobility, a race of statesmen and politicians w ould

arise able to distinguish accurately, and appreciate the merits

of Painting, Sculpture, and Architecture, competent to deal

* Charles I. was so convinced of the necessity of educating the English
nobility in the principles of Art that lie established an Academy for their esi)ecial

instruction. It wa.s called the ' Mnseuni Minerva},' and was organised in the
house of Sir Francis Kingston in Covent Ciarden.— Ki).
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with Art (|ii('Hti()nH~tlmn \vhi<'li iintliin^ in tliow dayH was less

iimlcrstood in I'arliaiin'Mt jiiid (jiialilicl to hcf-oiiuMjiiIi^^litfined

pjitroriM worthy of the /^onius of the; country. Were this wj, wo

shoiiM nij h)np^or b(3 lot't open to tho rclli-ction that our (mIu-

catrd, wealthy, and hi^'h-]»oni men ^row np, and " Ihhuo out to

their reHpcetive public; duties deficient iii a fcM-ling, the culti-

vation of which has brightened the glory of the greatest men
and most accomplished ])rinceH."

Hut Haydon urged upcm Parliament and the public that

nothing satisfactory could be effected without concentrated

and permanent support from Parliament. Parliament, he

said, must aid and support these Schools of Design, these

public galleries, these professorships, and for the purpose of

keeping up the Historic Art of the country and the splendour

of the nation, must employ English painters, as the Continental

painters were employed by their respective Governments, upon

a series of national pictures, in fresco or in oil, for the decora-

tion of our public buildings, public offices, law-courts, town-halls,

churches, cathedrals, and Houses of Parliament. In short. Par-

liament must give Painting and Design that public support

which Greece and Italy gave, the glory and fortune of whose

great painters and professors of Art was not left to depend

upon the limited wants or caprice of individuals, but on the

performance of great public works, for which their reward was

a portion of the public expenditure.

Such were the views and opinions Haydon declared and

urged for forty-two years, in public and private, by every means

in his power; by pamphlets, by public letters, by appeals to

Ministers, by petitions to Parliament, by lectures to the people.

And he laboured, I regret to have to say it, not only single-

handed, but opposed at every stage by the authority that

should have helped him most, " the Koyal Academy ;" and upon

no better plea apparently than that advanced by President

Sir Martin Shee, viz., to support Haydon's views would be
" injurious to their custom."

And this brings me at once to a leading event in Haydon's

life—his separation from the Koyal Academy. I would much
rather have said nothing about the unpleasant business ; for in
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my humble opinion, as in Wilkie's and Sir Geor^^e Beaumont's,

the separation is much to be regretted in the public interest,

provided matters could have been satisfactorily arranged. In

Haydon, the Academy would have had a professor of painting

such as Europe had not seen for some centuries ; and, in the

Academy, Haydon would have found a powerful instrument, of

which he might officially have made enormous use for the

benefit of Art, and to the great advantage of his country.

Unfortunately differences arose, as differences always arise

between the young men and the old institutions. Originality

and independence of mind are inconsistent with the principles

of a " society," where energy and public zeal are not so much

wanted as respectful conformity with its rules and practice. It

is not the ripe fruit but the dry fruit such societies prefer.

The rules, practice, and preferences of the Koyal Academy,

Haydon could not, as a painter, conscientiously approve.

Though he seems to have wanted rather to elevate principles

than to adopt new machinery. He would have repaired and

oiled the old machine, and altered its construction in parts,

but he would not have removed it. Their rule of self-elec-

tion he considered unsound. Qualification was unprovided for,

and responsibility wholly wanting. It placed in the hands of

Academicians a power that could not be withdrawn, how^ever

abused ; and he believed a power so held by an Academy of Art

grasping all the honours, and nearly all the emoluments of the

profession, invited its possessors to prefer their own interest to

the interests of the public. He thought the rule should be

absolute that a character for professional ability and integrity

be made necessary to the possession of authority, and that

decision on these points be left to the body of the profession,

and not confined to the interested few. He did not question

the motives of Academicians. Those might be perfectly satis-

factory to themselves. But he complained that the spirit

which animated the Council was cor[)orate, selfish, monopolising,

and mean, reducing Art to a sordid trade, and envious of the

men who aimed at elevating the public taste. Further, he

insisted on some better security that the interests of Art and of

the public should be more fairly considered than self- election
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for life, \\'\\\\ v\\:\\\, j)ictnn*H annually "on tlio lino" ))y <'*afli

Acadoniioian, was likely to ofVor.

In all this, it is now admittcMl, ilaych^n took a just vir^w of

tlu! position and wants of \\\i\ Art, tho Aradomy, and of tlic^

Country. Tho Council ol tiio Koyal Academy thouf^ht other-

wise. Kothinfi^ dies so hard as corporate abuse. There is a

Judaic obstinacy about its defence that is magnificent. The

Academy Council w(;re not wanting on this occasion. They

drove llaydon iVom their doors, and a desperate and determined

struggle ensued between the two.* 'J'hatHaydon never flinched

is matter of fact. We know tliat for four-and-thirty years,

under every circumstance of harass, anxiety, mortification, and

ruin, four times repeated, he kept up this struggle, which, I

believe, would have killed most men in the first four years

without the remaining thirty. Bat then, he was essentially

one of Horace's men :
" Quern noque pauperies, neque mors,

neque vincula terrent."

How he forced society and the public to listen to and endorse

his view^s, how nearly he succeeded in " reforming" the Royal

Academy in spite of themselves, first with the King (George IV.),

then with the Duke of Wellington, and latterly, with Parlia-

ment, are also matters of fact. But if he did not entirely suc-

ceed in carrying his plan for the '* reform " of that institution,

he first brought the Academy before a Committee of the House

of Commons, 1836-38, and in spite of their determined resist-

ance, broke the charm of their assumed privacy, and left Par-

liament and the public a valuable precedent for future use.

He lived also to see his own plan for the establishment of a

central School of Design for London recommended to Parliament

and adopted. And although the extension of his plan to the

provinces was refused by the Government, obstructed by the

Board of Trade, and intrigued against by the Royal Academy,

he succeeded against all three authorities in rousing the people

* The late Lady Holland, in Lord Melbourne's hearing, once drew a parallel

between Havdon and Ali Baba's brother. *' No," said Lord Melbourne. " that is

not a fair case. Haydon did not want to rob tJie Academy : he wanted to add to

their wealth. Besides, he not only brought ' Forty Thieves ' upon his back, but
all the rich men behind them ; andtliough they liave often quartered, they never
killed him." Ladv Blcssington told me this.

—

Ed.
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to the imperative necessity of establishing such schools, and

between 1836 and 1842 he carried his plan in all the principal

towns triumphantly. He lived also to see public employment

given to British artists by the State, and though he was kept

out of all share in the decoration of the Houses of Parliament,

yet his " principle " was acknowledged, and acted on, and the

" plan " was his own.*

If in his prime he died, suddenly and sadly, broken-hearted

by pecuniary distress, yet he had lived long enough to see

much that he had struggled for accepted, and to receive assur-

ances that the worst abuses of the old academical system were

swept away, and the path made easier for the young painters

coming, and to come upon the stage. But to the last, it is

not to be forgotten, he predicted much that is happening, the

loss of good drawing among our artists, the break-down of our

Schools of Design, from " a mean desire " of the authorities

in Art, " not to raise skilful designers," lest " the established

artist might be interfered with " (letter to Kirkup, 26th June,

1844) ; and the revival of the old bitterness and antagonism be-

tween the lay artists and the Koyal Academy, if this institution

was not *' thoroughly and effectually reformed by Parliament."!

* It is the fashion nowadays to attribute to Prince Albert the foimdation of

our Schools of Desicfn, and. the idea of the decoration by paintings of our Houses
of Parliament. Without the least desire to depreciate the undoubtedly great
services to Art of Prince Albert, it is to be observed that his late Royal Highness
did not settle in this country before 1840, and that he took no active part in the
Art aifairs of England before his appointment to the head of the Royal Fine
Arts' Commission of 1842 ; whereas the " Schools of Design " and the public
emi)loyment of our painters in tlie decoration of the Houses of Parliament had
been proposed by Haydon for the ]irevious thirty years, and was, de facto, carried
by him between 183(5 and 1842. -Ed.

t If, from the events of tlie last two years, we may draw any conclusion, such a
period of anta'zonism would appear to have been entered upon. The corre-

spondence between '* a landscape painter" and the Academy Hanging Com-
mittee of 1874, and the fact that, in 1875, the Academy rejected 3392 pictures
out of 4800 sent in for exhibition, suggests matter for reflection. For it was as
impossible to justify the tone taken by the Hanging Committee in 1874, as it is

to believe that, out of the 3392 rejected paintings of 1875, anytliing could be
found worse than a large proportion of tlie paintings by Academicians actually
given place, and prominent place in the exhibition of the year. In either case
the result is not hopeful. But privileged societies, like our Royal Academy,
never appear to understand it is tlieir interest to treat the outside world,
particularly the professional part of it, with fairness and consideration. Such a
cour^e would lessen hostility. If it does not increase the strength of the society,

at least it leads to the gradual subsidence of that extreme animosity and resent-
ment, wliich is inevitable, which often prevails, and is never wholly absent where
there is a privileged, established, and possibly corrupt institution.—En.

VOL. I. h
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Diiriii;^ llaydon's loii^ war \vitli tlio Arudomy tninoH <li<l

(XH'iisioiuilIy occur, in wliicli cn'ortH to (;fr(;(;t a roconciliation

wcn^ niado on l)oth si'lcs. ( lallcott, U.A., made the first in 1814.

IlaydoJi iii;i<lc another in lS2f>. I']a.stlake, K.A., and Collinn, K.A.,

made atliinl in islii; andWilkie never ceased, while he lived,

to try and cfl'cct a ])errnanent peace. 15ut concord was not

])ossi])lc, and each attc-nipt cn<l(Hl as sucli attempts usually end

where neither side believes in the sincerity of the other. *' I

forp^ive you," says IJowcna to the Kni;^ht, " I forgive you, as

a Christian "—" Wliicli means," remarks Wamba, " that she

does not forgive him at all." " Their minds," as Bacon has it,

" were not planted far enough above their injuries " for peace

to be lasting—any peace between them would have been broken

in a month. The sign of the Dutch merchant who, beside

the motto, " To perpetual peace," had hung the picture of a

cemetery, was the fittest for both sides.

Whether and how far Haydon in this separation and conflict

was prudent and right, or imprudent and wrong, or the reverse

;

whether he ought to have ploughed with the Academy cattle,

whether the Academv would have lent him their cattle, or

whether he could have ploughed with them, are questions upon

which I give no opinion here. The facts of his life must

decide. But his object throughout appears to me perfectly

clear. He craved to anticipate that deficiency in High Art

which he foresaw, sooner or later, would be deeply felt in this

country, and he knew himself equal to supply that deficiency.

Then again, he literally lusted for the supremacy of England

over her Continental rivals in Art and Design, as in Science

and War, and by means through which alone, in his opinion,

Art can be enabled to produce on the minds of the people all

those moral and sublime effects, and those material results of

which he believed Art and Design to be truly capable. I

am quite aware it has been imputed to Haydon, and by some

of those who should know better, by Mr. Watts the painter

for instance, that, he " embraced the cause of Art for his own

personal gratification and advancement." But this may be

promptly dismissed as one of those uncharitable and stale

slanders always imputed to every man who aspires to make
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his opinions felt in his lifetime, or who strives to make
his fellow men wiser, or happier. Whatever were Haydon's

faults and imperfections, and I am not about to write his

panegyric, or to deny he had his share of human infirmities,

avarice and self-seeking were certainly not among them. He
had a mind ambitious of some higher distinction than merely

making money, or gaining Court honours. That he sought

Eminence and Fame in his Art, is true. Human nature is so

constituted we never pursue anything heartily but upon hopes

of some reward. iJut far beyond this was his love for his

country, belief in his country's future, and a passionate desire

that England should be pre-eminent in Art and Design. He
fixed his mind not only upon what was useful, but upon what

was great and famous. And so far as he could form an opinion

of the interests of British Art, he acted, and to the best of his

ability, without reference to his own personal gain, and not

caring whether " authority " was pleased or displeased w ith

the course which, in tlie public interest, he deemed it his duty

to take. He looked for his reward in the promotion of the

views and principles he urged, and in the good opinion and

remembrance of his fellow countrymen.

Frederic ^A^ Haydon.

London, December Isf-, 1875.
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B. R. HAYDON-

THE STORY OF HIS LIFE,

FIRST PERIOD.

PIaydon was born on the night of the 26th of January, 1786.

He was brought into the world, according to my grandfather's

journal, in the midst of " very dirty weather " and a " S.W.

gale."

My grandfixther had a habit of tacking on the state of the

wind and weather to every event he set down. "Poor Mrs.

Burgess died in childbed. Poor Tom Burgess much distressed.

Wind W.N.W., weather fine." Haydon, in his own *Life,'

says this meteorological statement always " alleviated any

pain " he felt at the afflictions related.

It was a consolation to find the course of nature went on.

You contrasted the perseverance of the wind doing its duty

with the grief of your father's friends. Poor Tom Burgess had
lost his wife, but he ought to be comforted, for the wind was
" westerly " and the weather " fine." ]\Iy grandmother was

taken in labour with, as he hoped, a son and heir, but what

troubled him most was that, the wind was " S.W." and the

weather "dirty."

Haydon was born in Wimpole Street, Plymouth, in the

well-known house, still standing, of his grandfather, Robert
Haydon, " Printer and Stationer." Robert Haydon was a

peculiar man. His grandson seems to have learned very little

about him. He was separated in early life from his family, to

VOL. I. 13
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wliicli li(^ iKiVfT Hp|)('jirM to luivc l)(*cn n'ODnoilfvl, for ho novor

S(!(;ins to liav(5 Inul lurtlicr comimiiiicution witli tlifin. TImh

pc(Miliurity (l('S('.(^n(l('(l to his ^nuHlson. I Hpjjn^lionfl tin*)' lx»th

liked thoir own honc^Ht will, and oonsofjiifintly st^xjd apart from

their relations, detf^rniined to owe their success or failure in

life entirely to thcjuisclves. This is a scheme of life hardly

suitable to an old country where nearly everythin^^ turns upon
" C()nn(3(rtionH," but it suceeeded with my great-grandfather.

Kobert llaydon, after some vicissitudes, became engaged to

Miss ]kskerville, of Cornwood, Devon, put himself into the

office of the * Flying Post,' at Exeter, to learn printing, married

Miss Baskerville, and, with her money and his own, he went
down to I?lymouth, about 1740, and set up in business as

"Printer and Stationer." I have heard it asserted that he
introduced the printing-press into Plymouth—but this is a

credit to which he has no claim. He had several children, but

only one son and one daughter survived. Eobert Haydon is

said to have been an active man of business, fond of readinji,

fond of painting, and a trifle morose in his temper. He
prospered, grew rich, and determined to make his only sur-

viving son an officer in the army, and to educate him accord-

ingly. While the boy was completing his education under Dr.

Garnett, of Chudleigh, Kobert Haydon was seized with an

affection of the heart in December, 1773, and died, aj)parently

before he thought it time to make his Will.

The boy was immediately called home by his mother and
required to give up all visions of military glory. He must
take his father's place. Thus, the destinies of the family were

changed. Our name might have been enrolled on the list of

Peninsular heroes or extinguished on the plains of Hindostan.

For, not improbably, the withdrawal of my grandfather from a

military career determined the profession of his only son,

Haydon the Painter.

My grandfather, Benjamin Haydon, was an unambitious lad

of affectionate disposition, and he complied at once with his

mother's wishes. He also was fond of literature and art, and

with his constitutional love of ease, the change was possibly not

wholly opposed to his inclination. He gave up the army and

entered on his father's business, to which he soon added that

of Publishing. In 1782 he married Miss Cobley, a relative of

the Blackall family, of which was Offspring Blackall, Bishop
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of Exeter. Miss Cobley was one of the many children of the

Eev. B. Cobley, Curate of Shillingford, and subsequently

Rector of Dodbrooke. Of Mrs. Haydon's brothers one became

a partner in her husband's business, another became Vicar of

Cheddar * and a Prebendary of Wells, and the youngest, Thomas
Cobley, began life as Chamberlain to the last King of Poland,

then joined the Russian Army, rose rapidly, became a dis-

tinguished general, settled in the Crimea, and at one time was

Commander-in-Chief at Odessa. The late Emperor Nicolas

knew General Cobley well, and valued him highly. Of Mrs.

Haydon's sisters one was married to a wealthy merchant at

Leghorn, and another, the eldest, became the Countess ]\Iord-

winoff, of Russia, wife of the Admiral Count JMordwinoff, Pre-

sident of the Imperial Council, &c. &c. Through her cousins,

the Leys, of Somerset, Mrs. Haydon was also highly connected

in England. But all this is only worth mentioning in order to

state that her son, Haydon the Painter, never troubled any of

his relatives, preferring, like his grandfather, " to be the first

man " of his own family.

]Mrs. Haydon was a vivacious woman, of handsome presence,

rapid apprehension, and many accomplishments. She w^as

imperious, quick tempered, tender hearted to a degree,

passionately attached to her children, not very judicious in

their management, and of unbounded benevolence to all in

distress. She has been known, on her walks in winter, to go
up a dark passage, strip herself of her quilted petticoat and
give it to some poor shivering wretch who had begged her
charity. I mention these little traits because they were all,

more or less, the inheritance of her son. He was equally
passionate, impetuous, and humane.
To the young couple two children only were born : one son,

Benjamin Robert Haydon, the subject of this memoir, and one
daughter, Harriet, Mrs. Haviland, of Bridgewater, still living

(1875).

To their children no parents could be more indulgent,
though, from what I have heard my father repeat, I suspect
the good people were always in the " positive " mood. There is

a vast deal more to be got out of the " negative " mood, which

* Cheddar is remarkable, among other curiosities, for being the village wherein
Hannali More, on her visit in 1791, found only one Bible, and that propping a
tiower-pot.

—

Ed.
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parents ovorloolc. Very j)()HHi])ly witli tluir only hoy, Ix'twocn

tlirir 1()V(^ of iiuliil;;(ii(M' and their desire to train iiini ri^rlitly,

inconsi.slenci(.'H hecanie liahitiiul, and liiH f^nindniotlier's love* of"

lettin;^ him Imve his own way, and then of correcting liim for

taUin<; it, nuuhi nuitters no Ixjtter. I have heard him wiy ho

wiiH alternately Hcold(;d and Hjxjiled, the worst possihle trainin;^

for an imj)etuous, self-willed boy. For liis own part, JIaydon

always rei;rett(Kl he had not an ehler brother. J>nt then lie

would i)i()hably liave thrashed him into Hubmission to his own

authority, and tliat would not have benefited either. The
grandmother died in 171)1, and then the young couple suc-

ceeded to tlic entire control of wliat had become a great and

growing business, and to the unmolested management of thf^ir

own children. I do not know that this was more judicious.

The credulous nurse seems to have taken the place of the in-

dulgent grandmother. As English nurses are the most illiterate

and narrow-minded of their class, I do not suppose the change

was to the boy's advantage. Yet it is to the hands of these

women we confine the formation of the character of our children,

forgetting that every man's character is the mould of his

fortune.

My grandfather was a High Tory, a warm adherent of Pitt,

and a staunch " Church and State " man. The fact of his

being printer and publisher to the Duke of Clarence, and

having Admiralty contracts, and being connected with the

Church by marriage, may have helped him a little towards the

settlement of his political convictions. But over and above all,

he was a thorough-bred Englishman, and loyal to the back-

bone. He spent his money freely in the service of the Govern-

ment, and he gave his time and personal influence without

a thought of reward, or of anything but his sense of duty to

the Government of his country. His voluminous correspon-

dence with the Admiralty during his lifetime shows him to

have been a valuable and public-spirited man. On one oc-

casion, by his great local influence, he prevented a serious

outbreak among the dockyard workmen, and cleverly out-

witted the delegates from Chatham who had arrived to

organise a "strike." And on all occasions he is quick to

foresee and warn the Government of dingers that must not be

despised. Then he seems to me to have been one of the first men
to organise a system of " Special Correspondence." He has the
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earliest information of the movoments of fleets and armies, and

this he transmits privately and immediately to the Admiralty.

Had he been a stoek-jobber, which he never was, he might

have rivalled a modern syndicate. All this he did at his own
expense ; for beyond the official thanks of the Admiralty,

repeatedly transmitted to him, for his " valuable services,"

it is clear he never sought for, nor received compensation in

any form. On the contrary, Mr. xVddington's Admiralty, on

a plea of economy, and on the recommendation of some of their

oliicials, in 1802, deprived Mr. Haydon of his contracts for

stationery, &c.—contracts which, he states in his memorial to

the Board, " had been in his House for 47 years, without one

word of complaint from any ([uarter." But that availed him
nothing. If a man was too proud to flatter and too honour-

able to bribe, he stood no cliauce in those days, and so Mr.

Haydon lost his contracts. And that was all the reward, saving

the " thanks," he ever received. But it did not affect his public

zeal, for he corresponded with the Admiralty to the last.

It will be easily understood from this description of him
that his hospitable house should be a general rendezvous of

officers of the garrison and fleet. County neighbours, town

councillors, aldermen, and mayor, all met there to gossip and

discuss the problems of the day, and to ponder on the proba-

bility of that Great Bevolution tlie exasperation of Rousseau

was kindling over Europe. Children, we know, are more or less

affected by the state of society about them, as it affects their

parents ; and thus it is not difficult to see how Haydon acquired

that bias for politics and war, which he never lost to the last

day of his life. The people about the child talked of nothing

else. The busy town of Plymouth, so picturesquely sitiuited,

with its rocks and water, its ships and batteries ; and Devon-

port—it then went by the name of Dock—with its building

ships and basins; and jMount Edgcumbe, with its beautiful

woods ; and the vast Sound, with its huge men-of-war floating

on its waters : all contained a thousand elements to attract and
fascinate a fearless and imaginative boy. I have often heard

him describe his recollections of those days, after the war liad

begun, how the Sound was filled with fighting-fleets prepar-

ing for sea, or triumphantly returning, battered and blackened,

with shattered spars and torn sails, but with the captured ships

of the enemy in tow ; and how gallant i'rigates, amidst the
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choors of tlioiisands of jkm)J)1c, wcro to Ix? soon roiinrling the

point into th(; inner Inirboiir, witli tli(; l^nion Jaok floating

proudly al)ov<^ tin; Tricolour or tlir; Spanish fla^, wliih- th(;

trnns of th(; hattcrics lijiin(l(!nMl out salutes in honour of the

victors. Such siglits, and they were by no means infre^juent,

were ealeulated to develop a child's faculties, to arouse his

pugnacity, and leave lastin^^ impressions upon his youn<^ mind.

It is, perliaps, best for children to be kept tranquil and ]iaj)j)y.

I)ut in those days, at a seaport, it was imj)0S5ible. ^b.-n and

women talkiid of nothing else but battles and sie^^es, and actions

by sea or land, of Nelson, of IMarat, Robespierre, Tom Paine,

and, in time. Napoleon. Their children were even taken on

board the captured ships* to examine the effects of action,

and habitually played with bone guillotines, cutting off the

King of France's head—^toys put together and sold by French

prisoners.

The influence of such things upon an impressionable lad of

vehement disposition cannot be doubted. Hazlitt always said

such an education was " admirably calculated to make Haydon
a boatswain of a man-of-war," and to some extent Hazlitt was

right, though that w as his way of expressing envy of Haydon's

boisterous good health. For though most of what a man has

he inherits from his infant life, it does not follow that he

enters upon the whole of his inheritance. Haydon retained to

the last the effects of these early influences, and they occasion-

ally stood him in good stead ; though it may be questioned

whether, without experiencing them in the first instance, he

would ever have required their services.

Amidst all this life of excitement and surprises I can only

get a glimpse of Haydon as a little boy. He was certainly no

philosopher in petticoats, but a wild, self-willed, affectionate

lad, uneven in spirits, and a great plague. He showed no

striking predilection for art. The recognition of things by
their forms occupies a large share of the mental activity

of all children ; but Haydon does not seem even to have

* My father used to tell us how he remembered being taken on board one of
our frigates docked for repairs after action, and being pointed out the trace of a'

shot which had passed fore and aft, taking off the heads of the captains of several

guns, scattering blood and brains along the beams. A beautiful education for a
child ! In 1798, after the " Nile," he remembered meeting Nelson on the Hoe,
a little man in a shabby cocked hat, with a green shade over one eye. The boy
took his hat off, and Nelson returned the salute and smiled at him.—Ed.
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indulged himself to this extent in a high degree. He was

pleased with prints, like most children—nothing more. His

earliest recollection of drawing was trying to co])y a print of

" Louis the Sixteenth (in his shirt sleeves) taking leave of

his People," and drawing a very magnificent officer of the

Guards who was a visitor at the house. But he remembered

that he put the poor man's eyes into his forehead, and joined

his legs on to his neck. My grandfather laughed at him, and

the boy began to observe more closely. But that which first

developed his passion for art was the conversation and teaching

of Dr. Bidlake, Head ]\Faster of Plymouth (grammar School, to

which Haydon was sent in 1792. ]3r. Bidlake was an able and

eccentric man of talent, who dabbled in poetry and painting,

and delighted in boys who showed taste for drawing. Such a

lad he found in young Haydon, and to the development of this

taste the good Doctor devoted all his energies.* The boy soon

began to draw correctly ; and he relates in his * Life ' how he

remembered his father saying one day to my grandmother,
" ]\[y dear, Colonel Hawker likes the boy's draw ings." " What
does he know of drawing?" said my grandmother, with that love

of tearing off disguises which belongs to the sex, " What does

he know ? " " You know, my dear, he must know," replied my
grandfather, with an emphasis that showed he no more believed

in the Colonel than my grandmother ; only, the Colonel being

an important man and a good customer, he wished before his

son to give the Colonel credit for omniscience.

Meanwhile, Dr. Bidlake passing lightly over all else, putting

no great value on Propria quve marihus or as in prgesenti, devoted

himself chiefly to teaching the lad how to observe the beauties

of nature. To young Haydon and a few more of his favourite

* Worth, in his ' History of Plymouth,' Rsserts that Haydon was first taught
drawing by one of n)y grandfather's apprentices, T. H. "Williams, and that
Williams got his discharge in consequence. I think I have heard my futher
speak of AVilliams, but I doubt Williams's teaching the boy to draw. Worth
also asserts that Samuel Prout taught him to draw. But this I never heard, and
I think if it had been so I should have heard of it, for Prout and Haydon corre-
sponded to the last. Another assertion of Worth, that in 1801-2 Haydon (then
a lad of sixteen) wrote a 'History of the Port of Plymouth' for tiie 'Naval
Chronicle,' is certainly an error. It was my grandfather, whose initials were the
same. Haydon never wrote a line for print before 1810. Worth also asserts that
Maclise was one of Haydon's })upils. This must be an error. Maclise unfortu-
nately, as some think, was never trained or instructed by Haydon. Indeed I
believe they never met until one evening in 1845 (Gth December), when they
found themselves sitting opposite to one another at the hospitable table of the
late Judge Tallburd, who there and then made them known to each other.

—

Ed.
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j)nj)ilM tlio f(()()(l doctor woiiM ^iv<' nj) inucli of his spare time,

and on fine days tak(; tlinm up the granite ^Icns and wwjded

coonibes Hha<h'I wiHi hiich ;iiid oak, und pointing out from

Honi(^ hill-sido tin; wide; landscape! of coppice and ordiard, and

th<^ vilhif^(! church " flin^nn*^ thcj nliadow of its old anti^piity,'*

teach them liow to mark the scene and study th(i beauties

of the sunset before them. In this easy kind of school life the

boy enjoyed one great advantage that is lost to us now. His

little head was not crammed with useless facts that ho had

neither the power nor the will to turn to good account. He
knew, I feel sure, very little of his Latin grammar, or of history,

but a great deal of God's handywork, of light and shadow,

foregrounds and backgrounds, seas, sunsets, trees, and this, with

boating, fishing, and riding, formed his stock of knowledge and

accomplishments. Wandering about the green hills and

lovely coombes of Devon with the good doctor and half a

dozen select pupils left his intellect to grow unexhausted.

And there, sitting under jutting rocks, or stretched on the

fresh turf with a clear brown stream running at their feet,

dashing away into a broad fall of foam, they passed school

days worthy of that happiness so often and so insincerely

regretted. In after-life he must have cast many a lingering

look behind. I think there can be no question it was here the

boy's taste for poetry and painting first developed. The
pursuits of a life are often enough influenced by a single word,

idly dropped, but here was a boy led by the example and

encouragement of his master to the culture of that taste, with

which he only had discovered the boy was unconsciously

endowed. KyA this mode of instruction and life also developed

in him that passionate reverence for the works of God which

became such a feature in his character as a man. But the

good doctor must not be allowed the whole credit of Haydon's

instruction in art. At the head of the binding department of

the business premises was a Neapolitan, named Fenzi. This

man had remarked the youns: master's taste for drawing:, and

was resolved, if he could, to turn it into a higher channel than

landscape. Fenzi got the boy's ear one half holiday, and

telling him of the beauties of the Vatican, and of the glorious

works of Raphael, and of Michel Angelo in the Capella

Sistina, he so excited the boy by his eloquent description that

they became fast friends. The delight of the boy was un-
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bounded at this new discovery, his curiosity insatiable. Every

spare hour was spent in Fenzi's office, and Dr. Bidlake was

deserted. After an exhaustive description, Fenzi would bare

his arm and say, " 13o not draw de landscape, draw de feegoore,

Master Benjamin," and Master ])onjamin began to try.

And thus was first awakened and then unconsciously

strengthened that latent predisposition which was to disqualify

Haydon from conducting a lucrative business, and prove an

enigma and mortification, rather than a delight, to his parents

and friends.

After some years of this life the boy came out at ten years

of ago full of uncertain thoughts. Nobody exactly knew what

to make of him. His sister tells me that at times he was

reserved and thoughtful to a degree, with a tone of conversa-

tion far beyond boys of his age, and very much given to draw-

ing, reading, and lonely wandering. Every life of every great

man he could get hold of he read eagerly. Let loose among
his ftither's books, he fed his sensibilities and excited his own
ambition by reading the lives of ambitious men. Not that he

buzzed about from subject to subject, picking up a scrap here

and a scrap there, but very leisurely following up the train of

thought from book to book, and pondering over what he read,

concentrating his mind upon one subject at a time. Then he

would suddenly abandon reading and go about in a reverie of

lonely musing and silent thought, sitting on the rocks for hours

together, watching the bright stars shining in the breathless

sea. Then he would have a mischievous freak and drive every-

one distracted in the house. But there was one thing that

always settled him steadily to work. If ever it was brought

home to him that he was ignorant of what he really ought to

• know, or inferior in what he ought to be superior, he set to

work vigorously to excel. His love of excellence was touched,

and perhaps his love of distinction, for as early as this, 171)7-8,

the master passion of the boy was to win praise by excellence

in his work. And as it was in the beginning, so it was to

the end. We shall see that the basis of his character was

thoroughness, coupled with generosity and love of distinction,

and the older he grew the more he strove after the highest

excellence by self-culture, often at the expense of his fortune,

yet always in pursuit of a noble object. When Haydon got

praise he generally deserved it.
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Sn(l<l<nly in 17!>7 iio ramn out in a now ('\mr^o\A'.x. \\i' had

jH('.I<i'(| u|) llic idea of " pA'cniij;^ l']nt(;rtainiMfnts." It is |K*s.siM(;

( 'harlcM iAIatthcNvs nii/^lit liavr; been at JMyinoiitli, or my f^raiid-

iatluT nii^^ht luivo Hocn liini in l^ondon. At all ovonts tlif lM»y

^ot hold ol'tho idea, and wont to work at it with his usual im-

potuosity. llo bought oolours and bnishos, ^ot j)ai)or from

Fcnzi, and, ])aintinf^ a series of cajiital ilhistrations, he jjiit np

a sta«^e an<l foolli^Jits in his mother's drawin<^-r(join, invited a

select party to be present, and gave an entertainment of extra-

ordinary "Adventures," which liad never happened t(j him,

ilhistrating the different incidents by his own drawings as he

told liis story. Here we see the outline of Haydon's " Exhibi-

tion of Pictures," and Haydon's "Lectures" of later years.

His success was unequivocal. His good father and mother,

luckily for his amusement, did not fully comprehend how
powerful is the influence of first studies upon the formation of

character, nor how greatly is predisposition enlarged by habit,

or they might have subjected their boy to some of the pressure

put upon Petrarch, Alfieri, and other young heroes. And f(jr

my part I venture to regret this restraint was not put upon

him. For we may depend upon it, such talent in so yoimg a

boy was certain to be injudiciously invested with an exag-

gerated halo. Yet nothing is more absolutely necessary in the

education of children, gifted with a lively imagination and

sensitive minds, to restrain rather than stimulate their imagi-

nation, or their vanity. The bent of every child's mind should

be followed, but followed judiciously. Every species of flattery-

should be carefully avoided. And I am hard enough to think

if, instead of these evening exhibitions, Haydon had been set

down to master a problem in Euclid, the discipline of such a

course would have been of a far greater value to him in after-

life than anything he got. The object should have been to

strengthen his self-control, and this is to be done much more
effectually by mathematical or ethical studies than fond

parents can be brought to believe.

However, no restraint was put uj)on the boy : they never tried

to curb his will, nor to teach him that first and ofreatest of all

lessons, to try and curb it himself. My grandfather was de-

lighted with his boy, smiled on him approvingly, and

watched his 2:rowin2: love of self-abstraction without a fear. In

order the better to secure himself from domestic intrusion
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while preparing fresh scenes for new entertainments, Haydon
now constructed a little hut round the window of one of tlie

attics in his father's house. Here, like the young Alfieri

retiring to his cave, would the young Haydon secrete himself

when school was over, and instead of preparing his next day's

lesson, draw, paint, and " lecture " to himself so long as day-

light lasted. At night, before going to bed, he learned his

lessons ; at least he always assured us he did so. These are

trifles, but his impetuous industry in after-life, his passion for

excellence in his work, his love of distinction, and the eminence

he attained in art, and as a lecturer upon art, make them in-

teresting.

But whatever his dominant passion, my grandfather had

destined him for business. It was not, however, until my
grandfather's comfort had been interfered with by these even-

ing entertainments that he appears to have awakened to the

mischief going on. He had first thought it was a mere amuse-

ment ; now he thought it looked serious ; then he became

alarmed ; then filled with dismay. What did it all mean ?

This seclusion to himself ; this love for scenery and foot-lights

;

this painting all day. Surely the boy was not going to be a

play-actor ! The idea of his son becoming an artist, a painter

by profession of real pictures for exhibition and purchase, was,

to my grandfather, the most improbable incident that could

occur. He intended the boy to succeed him in the business,

and this unusual love for " scenery," " exhibitions," " foot-lights,"

and " applause," was inconsistent with the character of a busi-

ness man, and must be stopped. Having himself suffered from

too great an intimacy with xVrt, and actresses, he thought it

the soundest morality to preach that you should have no

acquaintance whatever with the hated things. My grandfather,

in short, became seriously alarmed. But it was too late. The
mischief was done. A boy who has had his own way unchecked

for ten or twelve years is not to be broken then.

To an imaginative boy who did not want ambition or vanity,

the continued applause of injudicious friends had already fixed

him in the career, to which by predisposition and self-culture

he was irresistibly attracted. Nevertheless my grandfather

determined on decisive measures. These tendencies must be

coimteracted by more strict discipline. The boy was forthwith

(1798) removed from Dr. Bidlake, and sent away from home
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inflnr'Tiof'S to Plynipton, nndr-r Mr. Ilaynos, a Bovoro man of

liij^li rcpiitution as ii sclKjIar. To Mr. Ilayiifs wore ^ivon tlio

iiioHt express instructions against all ar;tin^ or reeitals, or tint

uso of |Kiicil or p.iiiit-luiisli. lint that was of little real ini-

])ortanc(! whiles jx-ns, ink, and j);ip('r worn to be had. Ilaydon

had not been a week at his new school lu-fore he had made pen-

and-ink sketches of most of his school-fellows, on Hcraj)S of

paper, in the backs of books, behind the doors—anywhen.* in

fact—till at length grown bold by impunity, he sketched the

parish clerk at church on Sunday, to that official's obvious

indignation. Then he dr(3W a hunt on the school-room wall

with burnt sticks, tlien tried to etch, and squeezed of!' ini[)n,*s-

sions with tlic school ink in the table-cloth press. Then he

took upon himself to teach the boys to draw. In short it was

the old story over again. The one thing forbidden he hankered

after, and always indulged in secretly. If Haydon had been
" saturated " with drawing by compulsion, as the Russians

saturate a drunkard with drams, he probably would have thro\N n

it up for a time in disgust.

Haydon remained with Mr. Haynes till 1801, and completed

his education at this school. In mathematics he was backward
;

but he was w^ell grounded in Latin and Greek, and wTote and

s])oke French fairly. Italian he afterwards taught himself.

In English history and general literature he was well informed.

He had worked hard to beat boys above him, and had risen to

be head boy of the school, both by right of learning and fighting,

in which latter quality he was remarkably proficient. I have

been told by those who remembered him in his school-days that

he was a quick-witted, high-spirited, generous boy, headstrong

and imprudent, but a great favourite, because distinguished in

the school for his hatred of anything unjust or unfair. He
always defended the weak against the strong, and having been

once severely thrashed by a bigger boy in consequence, he set

himself resolutely to imj)rove his method of fighting. When
he thought himself equal to the task, he challenged his con-

queror, fought, and thrashed him. In much the same way he
fought his road up steadily step by step to the lead of the

school, which, when fairly won, was not denied him. In after-

life we shall find him doing much the same to win the lead of

his profession. But your claims are not so readily admitted by
the world, which prefers to be led by established mediocrity.
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In 1801 ho was finally removed from scliool, and placed for

six months under the special charge of an accountant, at Exeter,

for instruction in book-keeping, kc. Ilaydon was now in his

sixteenth year, and up to very recently was still remembered at

Exeter, as wild as an unbacked colt. Everything there with

him was in extremes. In love with every pretty girl he met,

and, wlien he saw a fresh face, always marvelling at his last

delusion :

—

" Est mca nunc Glycera, mea nunc est cura Lycoris,

Lida modo mcus est, et modo Phillis amor." *

Vehement in his antipathies, warm in his friendships,

enthusiastic in his love of reading, impassioned in his lave for

art, and irrepressible in his pugnacity, he drove the good

accountant to his a\ its' end as how to deal with him. It seemed

as if all the contending passions of all the Ilaydons for the

previous forty generations had met in this lad, and were by
turns to be feverishly indulged. The over-wrought education

he had received at home was telling on him. But the wet

blanket was at hand. At the end of six months he returned

home, and was formally installed in his father's counting-house.

Now that his school-days were over, and he found himself

shackled in his liberty, deprived of his art, and brought face to

face with business in detail, the change was so sudden and so

offensive, his repugnance to the prospect grew daily. The
monotonous nature, the uncongenial direction of his employ-

ment, the dull toil of an uninspired life thoroughly disgusted

him ; and his Uncle Cobley, who had become a partner in the

business, took good care not to let the boy settle down to it

comfortably. He had views of his own. Uncles sometimes

have. My grandfather, who did not quite see all that was

going on, watched his son only, and watched him curiously.

Providence had blessed him with an only son, but he was full

of unintelligible fancies, lie had hoped the boy would supply

his own deficiencies. He promised to be more defective. He
saw it all

—" saw and pined his loss." He reasoned with him.

He showed him that nothing is loved that is not known, and if

in this foolish matter of painting he would only stint his

curiosity for a year or two, the desire would leave him. He
had felt the same at the same age, and so had his father before

* Ariosto, ' Do Divcrsis Amoribus.'

—

Ed.
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him, and had not tho doHiro h-ft them? If fhoy had indnljrM

it to th(! exclusion of more serious thoii;.'htH, when; would have

been the <^reat " Jiusiness "? " \\'hf;n you know yourscdf )>ettcr,

my (hiir hoy, you will l;iii;;h at these dolusionH." And then,

" would it not be a sin and a sljame to allow so fine a business

to j)ass out of the hands of its founders for the mere want of a

lillh; self-denial"? As this was my ^grandfather's ])artieular

I'iiilin^, I hav(! no dou])t he pressed it strongly on his son.

Findin*^ that Nature had given his son a singular taste for dis-

puting on most points, my grandfather gradually abandoned

argument and tried force. " Wlio has put this stuff into your

head? Fenzi ? He shall be discharged. Well, then, go to

work and think no more about it !" It is evident to me my
grandfatlier had no faith in the creative faculty of his son.

He looked upon a great painter or a great poet as an excep-

tional and unhealthy creation—beautiful, but an error of

Nature. Men were intended for employment and enjoyment

—business and dinner—and the cultivation of bad poets and

bad painters, though common as bad cooks, ought vigorously

to be repressed by all men anxious for their country's good.

They should be sent to sea, or put to business, and made to

stick at it. This view is practically sound, but it has this

inconvenience : it provokes contradiction, and invariably

brings disappointment, particularly if the parental mentor is

insisting upon his child deriving a benefit from knowledge

which has never proved a restraint upon himself Haydon
knew that both father and uncle had suffered from the want of

that self-control they now preached, and that they were not

generally in the habit of calling themselves to account for the

errors and weaknesses of their lives. That is a medicine to

most of us, and sometimes " piercing and corrosive." And the

boy never having been taught to curb his inclinations, he

naturally preferred his own view of life to that which my
grandfather rather maladroitly pressed upon him. Thus dif-

ferences began ; then came disagreements ; then loss of mutual

love. Gifted with a high poetic temperament, the moody
misery, the despair of a spirited boy under a load of bill-books,

and black looks from his father after dinner, and possibly

sarcastic remarks upon his being *•' up in the clouds," and the

infinitesimal value of a son, of whose superior knowledge and

higher aims in life the father was a trifle jealous, can be easily
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imagined by sympathetic minds who have simihirly suffered.

I believe it was agony to the boy. To think that all he loved

and lived for was to pass away from him, smothered under files

and folios of growing accounts ! It was simply unendurable.

To liis only sister he poured forth his misery. At length the

pinch came. He could bear it no longer, and as he had a

habit of always going very straight at his mark, he told his

father in so many words that he would have " nothing more to

do Avith the business." What he would do he did not quite

know ; but he knew what he would not do. This brought

matters to a crisis. Most families have a crisis of the kind

sooner or later, all arising from imperfect education, and my
readers will be quite prepared to hear that Haydon was sub-

jected to much domestic criticism, but met with no sympathy.

The uncles and aunts who are always called in on these occa-

sions, and are always ready to do everything for you except the

very thing you wish, appear to have condemned the boy's con-

duct as " ungrateful." They were of the opinion of Le Sage

when he apostrophises the English people,—" with liberty, pro-

perty, and three meals a day, surely you are the most unhappy
people upon earth." But unfortunately boys of sixteen, afflicted

with that mortal restlessness which inspires thoughts of high

design, do often feel a natural unfitness and disinclination for

the vulgar realities of business pursuits, though Fortune be at

the end. In the midst of the crisis the boy fell ill : inflam-

mation attacked his eyes, and he lost his sight for six weeks.

When he rallied he had greatly lost his natural sight, and was

ever after compelled to wear spectacles. Some of the family

regarded this as a judgment of Providence for his ingratitude.

But it never struck Haydon in this light, nor in any other than

that, if he succeeded in his art without his natural sight lie

would be the first painter who had done so. Here was a touch

of that simple courage that was in him.

As soon as his health was recovered, his father anti-

cipated that now the boy's natural sight being gone too far

for art, he would be glad enough to return to the office. But
again he was to be perplexed. Haydon accidentally met with

a volume of * Sir Joshua Reynolds's Discourses.' He read one,

and finding Reynolds express a strong conviction that all men
are equal in capacity, and that application makes the difference,

Haydon made up his mind, in spite of his loss of sight, to be a
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J'uiiitcr. lie coiiM Hf'f \v<'ll i'\\()\v^\\ to read noar, and ko to

draw, and il" to diaw, to ])aiiit. \\ liat more wan rcfjuinit*' hin

industry sliould supply. JIc; took tlio book to }>fd with him,

passed a sleepless nif^ht, acted over and over a^ain the scf^ne

lie intended to phiy at breakfast next morning, and falling

asleep at daylight, nearly lost his chanee of both. In the

midst of hn-akfast Ikj appean^l, his toilet showing evich-nt

marksof haste, * Reynolds's Discourses ' under his arm, his eyes

wild with want of rest and excitement. He opened the cam-
paign by briefly stating his wish to go to London and enter the

Royal Academy as a student ! If he had dropped a shell on

the breakfast table he could not have astounded the family

more. His Uncle Cobley, his great opponent, stopped cracking

his ^^^'i gazed dubiously into the boy's face to see if any intel-

lects were there, raised his eyebrows, and being a very powdered

and precise man, w iped his mouth twice with his napkin ; then,

leaning back in his chair, he looked across at my grandfather,

and with a loud '' a-hem," waited for the result. ^ly grand-

father put down his cup and said, "Eh—what ?" The boy,

quivering with excitement, repeated his wishes. " Pooh

!

nonsense," said my grandfather. " Nonsense," repeated Uncle

Cobley in a firm voice, and went on with his ^^^' Then my
grandfather laughed, then lost his temper; and my grand-

mother beginning to cry, in ten minutes the whole house was

in an uproar. Uncle Cobley finished his breakfast.

In the course of the day, Uncle Cobley said, " the boy

must be mad," and that was the only opinion he was ever

heard to express. He probably thought it the surest card to

play to lead his nephew out of the business.

For six months longer the young Haydon had to fight his

way against the daily badgering and baiting of the whole

family but his mother and sister. From these only did he

get any sympathy, and for that he bore them in the most

affectionate remembrance all his life. His mother went

further. She gave him sound counsel, z%ib rosd, and bade him
never to surrender his rights as the heir of his father. She
seems to have had a presentiment of her own early death, and

to have distrusted her brother. In order to show that he was

in earnest, Haydon went to a sale and bought a valuable copy

of Albinus—which he had the audacity to leave the "business"

to pay for—and retiring to his hut, set to work learning the
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oriirin and insertion of the muscles of the human form. This

was a sound idea.

The domestic struggle between father and son had lasted

now nearly two years, and it was time to bring it to a close.

But neither side would give in : the son, arguing that all

petty considerations of money and business should yield to the

gratification of his high ambition, feeling within himself the

energy to carry out his views if he were only supported for a

few years; the father, like all weak men without nerve, obstinate

in the wrong place, resenting the whole proposal as a delusion

and a folly, and insisting upon his son following the course ha

had prescribed for him, and no other, instead of finding out

what really was his bent. This question of parental authority

is of course a debateablo question. But primd facie, though a

father's authority is not to be lightly sot aside, a boy's own
will is rather a sacred thing, and any aggression upon that

will no light matter, assuming of course that the object desired

is desirable in itself. My own experience of life tells me that

it is best to give in to a boy's bent, and to throw upon him the

responsibility of never repenting of your generosity. It is for

him to take care of that. My grandfather seems at the last to

liave arrived at this conclusion. To further oppose this half-

blind, earnest, and enthusiastic lad might lead to some real

mischief, and not make a business man of him after all.

So at length it was agreed—partly, I am inclined to think,

by the gentle persuasion of my grandmother, though it grieved

hor fond heart to part with him—tliat the boy should be allowed

to go up to liondon and study at the Royal Academy for two

years on trial. Inquiries were made ; lodgings were taken

(:)48, Strand) ; and one fine May evening (14th May, 1804),

Haydon, with all that eager feeling of immortality peculiar to

youth, left his home. All that day, however, he had hung
about his mother with a fluttering at the heart in which duty,

affection, and ambition were struggling for the mastery. As
evening approached he missed her

;
presently the guard's horn

announced the coming mail ; he rushed upstairs calling her

dear name, and was answered only by violent sobbings from
his own bedroom. She could not bear to see him ; he could

just make out, " God bless you, my dear child." The guard
became impatient ; the boy returned slowly downstairs, his

heart very full, shook his father by the hand, took his seat

VOL. T. O
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cpiickly; tlic coafliiiiiiii (•rack<'(l lii.s wliip, the liornos fipnin<(

lorwanl, and I laydon'.s Htoruiy career in lil'e was bcf^un. My
jj^rund lather natunilly went baek to his nKjm, took out IiIh

diary, and cntcTc^d the faet :

—

''11//^ May.—iJen Htarted for

London. Weatln^r fine;. AN'ind (;ast."

In th(! pr(!vious ('i^hte(in inonthH' domesti(! pnr^at<jry ilay(hjn

had nn(h'r<^on(; he liad made himself niast(ir of the anatomy of

the human form, and he had framed out a certain two years'

course of study before he shouhl consider himself fitted to

paint. This shows what clear views he had already formed

upon liis art, and to some extent explains the means by which

he acquired his professional superiority so rapidly ; it was by

the sound and extensive knowledge of the human form and by
his extraordinary facility of drawing which this course of study

gave. Whatever difference there may be as to the necessity

or convenience of Haydon's course of art-instruction, there can

be none as to the knowledge you gain of internal and external

construction, and of the complete mastery which, in conse-

quence of such a course of training, he at least won over his

own hand and eye.

Haydon in 1804 w^as just in his nineteenth year; a slim,

handsome, inquisitive lad, with aquiline features, a ruddy com-

plexion, a fierce azure grey eye, and black curly hair, and

exulting in what Erasmus calls " basilea, athletica, pancratica

valetudine "—a healthfulness of mind and body which excited

him to rise superior to circumstances, and win reward by the

force alone of his industry and genius.

With the animal instincts strong within him, with a hand-

some person, and with means at his command, his parents may
well be excused if they felt some apprehension of what his

career would be in that great City of London, the grave of

young reputations. But Haydon never seems to have given

his parents one moment's uneasiness in this respect. His

strong domestic affections proved a valuable safeguard, and he

was by habit and nature so roJbust in his temperance as to be

able to rise above evil influences. He sought no society. He
went straight to his lodgings, unpacked his Albinus and his

drawings, bought Bell's book on Anatomy and a few casts,

and at once began his studies. For six months he thus

worked alone and incessantly, day and night, rising early and
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going late to bed, and witli short intervals for meals, devoting

himself wliolly to drawing from the round, heads, hands and feet,

and to making careful anatomical studies for his future guidance

in art. So intent was he upon training his eye and hand into

a(;curate drawing that he never delivered liis letters of introduc-

tion, and rarely answered those of inquiry from home. " What
is Benjamin about that he never writes?" asked his father

of one of the Cobleys, who had just returned from London.
" Oh, he is mad—certainly—no doubt about it !

" said Cobley.
" I found him lying on the floor studying anatomy, with Albinus

before liim—he is certainly mad ! " But there was considerable

method in the boy's madness, which it is not always given to

the Cobleys of a family to see. The gift of discrimination is

uncommon in families one towards another. Mad or not, the

boy continued to work at his task before liim. It was an

intense one, but a task that was done. Young as he was, he

looked on his art as anything but an amusement, or as a mere
money-making trade. To him it was already an inspiration

from God, a serious work by which the minds of the people

were to be fed by lessons of wisdom and of truth, and the

nation led to moral and material success. In most other

young men this would have been ridiculous presumption. To
men like Haydon it was a creed. He was already revolving in

his mind vast schemes of art reform, and was selecting sacred

and historical subjects he would paint for his purpose.* He

* The list is curious, and shows what ambitious projects filled the mind of this

boy of nineteen. It contains in all thirty-eight subjects. The titles of some are
no longer legible :

—

1. 'Achilles arming for Battle.'

2. 'Milton phiying on liis Organ—blind.'

3. 'Aaron appeasing the Almighty.'
4. ' Christ foretelling tlie Destruction of Jerusalem.'

5. ' Samson pulling down the Philistines.'

(). ' Adam reconciling Eve after her Dream.'
7. ' The Spirit of Cicsar appearing to Brutus.'

8. 'A Woman contemplating the Body of a Man she has just murdered.'
9. ' Scene in a Mad-house.'

10. 'Ugolino.'

11.' Tlie Judgment of Paris.'

12. 'Christ appearing to His Disciples at Sea.'

13. 'Christ disappearing from Emmaus.'
14. ' The Cruoilixion.'

15. 'The Judgment of Solomon.'

IG. 'A Mother dashing down a Preciiucc with her Child, on escaping from the
Murder of the Innocents"—that in the background.

17. 'Hercules recovering his Senses, and finding his Family murdered by
his side.' [18. 'Antigone

c 2
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(lid not (Icsiro, hh it has hccn frroiifoiisly attrilmtorl to him, to

rcstorn (incU work, hut to asccrtjiin ])y resitan^h th(; priiiriphfS

upon which thfMirccks rfachc*] HU(!h excollonco in their art,

and to try to (^rpml, if not to HiirpaH.s them, 'i'hf Kn^^lish

painters, ho had lomid out, never diKKceted man or animal.

They trusted to th(Mr skill and to their practiee \a) hide their

if^noranee, and they hahitnally painted from memory. The

(ireek painters he believed to have mastered anat(jmy, and

always to have painted with nature before them. Miehel

Anirelo, it was as well known, had dissected Ixjth men and

animals, as that llaphael had not, and that liaphael had re-

gretted his neglect of anatomy, and striven hard hy its practice

and study in his latter years to overcome this inferiority. With

this evidence before him, Haydon felt confident that the

anatomical course he was then pursuing was correct. He was

resolved " to make the knife accompany the pencil," and always

to paint from a living model. After many months' application

his health began to suffer, and then he bethought him of his

letters of introduction.

18. 'Antigone and her Mother and murdered Brotlier.'

19. ' The Amusements of the Warriors before Thebt s.'

20. ' Chii-on holding out young Achilles to his Father, as he sails by on the

Argonautic Expedition.'

21. ' Orpheus amusing them with his Lyre.'

22. ' Theodore and Honoria hunting in the Woods—Sun setting.'

23. ' The Philistines destroyed by God, as they are marcliing to attack the

Israelites.'

24. * The Raising of Lazarus.'

25. * The Assassination of Dentatus.'

26. * Joseph and Mary resting on their road to Egypt.'

27.

28. ' The Entombmg of Christ.'

29.

30. ' Lear bidding defiance to the Storm.'

31. ' Christ brought before Pilate.'

32. • Achilles shouting to the Grecians.'

33. ' Andromache taking a last lingering look after Hector, as if she dreaded
some ill.'

34. ' Our Saviour telling the young Man to give all he has to the Poor, and
follow Him.' There cannot be a finer subject, or one that has more
point.

35. 'Duncan's Murder.' The door open, Lady Macbeth seen listening, her
shadow against the wall ; or,

36. ' Lady Macbeth on the foot of the Staircase,' saying, " He is about it.'

Upon the top of the stairs the door half open, lamp outside, looking
into Duncan s chamber.

37. ' The Woman defending Saragossa.'

38. 'And ''When they had sung a hymn, tliey went out unto the Mount of

Olives."

'

Of these thirty-eight subjects Haydon lived only to complete nine or ten, so

great is the space between our ambition and our deeds.

—

Ed.
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It is important to mark liorc that Ifaydon had settled his

leadinj^ principles of art k^^fore he had seen Fnseli, Opie, or

Northcote,—viz., that the human form was the basis of all true

art, beauty, and science in desip^n ; that knowledge of the

human form must be first mastered with reverence and re-

search, as the preliminary step ; that dissection is the true

basis of the arts of design ; that when you can draw the

human figure and its ]iarts, you can draw anything compe-

tently : and when you liave mastered this practical skill, then

you may begin to think, then you may take up geometry and

perspective ; after two years' thorough ]iractice in all, then you
may begin to paint, but not before, and then always paint from

Nature before you.

Of these principles he had laid hold out of what he had learned

from Fenzi of the principles and practice of the great Italian

masters, and with intense insight, distinguishing what is essen-

tial from what is not, Haydon had framed for himself a code

of instruction, in which all subsequent experience confirmed

him, which he applied with the utmost success to his pupils

Eastlake, the Landseers, Bewick, Prentis, Chatfield, Harvey,

and others, and never departed from for the rest of his life.

His merit here appears to me of the greatest : for there can

be no question that Haydon's principles are well founded and

true, and the more painters follow them the better they will

succeed in art and design, whether they only paint down " to

the fifth button-hole," as Hazlitt used to say, or strive for

something nobler and higher.

The first person he called upon was Northcote, the painter,

the pupil of Sir Joshua Reynolds,—a shrewd, keen man, with

considerable experience in the art and of the world, and with

a power of insinuating suspicion and distrust such that, had he
lived in the early ages, he would have sown dissension be-

tween Castor and Pollux. Northcote, like his master, had tried

High Art, and, like him and Flaxman and Fuseli, had found by
a sad experience how little real sympathy there was among the

patrons and nobility of England for moral, poetic, or historical

subjects. They did not understand High Art, they did not

want it, and they would not encourage it. AA'e need not,

therefore, feel surprise at what followed. Korthcote read the
letter, and eyed the boy suspiciously. " Zo ye mayne to bee
a peintur, doo ee ; and whaat zort of peintur ? " " Historical
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paintfT, Hir." " Ilccs-torical jxintiir!" ruiHin^ liis (3yo)>row8

;

" wliy, ycc'll stiiiirv(3—with u hiindlo <i' Htrc^aw uiHlcr yor

luMuul." Tliirt was not ciicouraf^in^ from ho (listiii^^uislicfl

an authority. " Aand Mooster Jloare zays yooro Htoodyin*

aanatoniio. Thaat's no ouho. Sir JoHlnia decdn't knoow it

—

why HluHihl ynw waant to knoow whaat heo dcMidn't?" " l>ut

Michel An<^(;h) did, sir." " Michel Angcdo !

" scrcanjr;d the

little man,—" Micliel Angelo ! wliaat's hee got tu du heere* ?

Ye must peint pertreits lieere." " J>ut I won't, sir." " Ye

waant. Ye must."

Opie was more favourable. " You are studying anatomy ?
"

said he. " Master it. If I were your age, I would do the

same." " But ]Mr. Northcoto says it's of no use, sir." " Never

mind what he says," replied Opie; "he doesn't know it him-

self, and would be glad to keep you as ignorant." In answer

to the question as to whether he ought to put himself under a

master, Opie said, " Certainly, it will shorten your road. It is

the only way." The next day the boy took his drawings to

Northcote, who laughed " like an imp." " Yee'll make a good

engraver indeed," said he. " Do you think, sir, I ought to be

a pupil to anybody ? " " No," said Northcote ;
'* who is to

teach 'ee heere ? It w ill be throwing your vather's money
away." " Mr. Opie, sir, says I ought to be." " Hee zays so,

does hee ? Ha, ha, ha ! Hee waants your vather's money." The
lad on this drew his own conclusions, and acted upon them.

He went on with his anatomical studies, and he did nut take a

master. Smirke, the father of Sir R. Smirke, warmly en-

couraged the boy, lent him drawings, and advised him to

pursue the course he had marked out for himself. Fuseli,

Keeper of the Royal Academy, received him with great kind-

ness, looked at his draw ings, praised them highly, and said, '' I

am Keeper of the Academy. I hope to see you the first night."

Accordingly, on the opening night after Christmas 1804, Hay-
don entered the Royal Academy School as a student. I am
told he was very short-sighted, very diligent, and very fond of

a good romp. One of the students once insulted him— it

would be invidious to mention his name—and Haydon thrashed

him then and there, within an inch of his life. I am not quite

sure he was not near expulsion for this, but he certainly was

not expelled. West, the President, coming round one day,

highly praised the boy's drawing of the Discobolos. ^Yith
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Fuseli, Haydon became intimate. Fuseli found in the boy the

same passionate love for art and literature, the same deliglit in

the terrible and sublime, as he felt himself, and he took him
to his heart. I believe he was really very proud of him.

It would have been no loss, I think, to Haydon if he had
seen less of Fuseli at this critical period of his artist life. Yet
no one, even thus early, saw and marked the defects of Fuseli's

frenzied extravagance of style more clearly. He writes (1805)

:

" Fuseli knows full well he is wrong as to truth of imitation.

A man has no more right to dislocate an arm and call it the
* Grand style,' than he would have to put six toes on a foot

and call it ' Nature as she ought to be.' We have no business

to make Nature as she never was. We may restore her to what

she was at her first creation ; but if this be not done with truth,

mankind will turn away, let the conceptions conveyed be ever

so sublime or beautiful." Later on, in 1812, he writes again:
" The more I see of Nature, the more I see of Kaphael, the

more I abhor Fuseli's mind, his subjects, his manner. Let me
root his pictures from my fancy for ever." Indeed, at this

time the English Historical School was at a very low ebb.

Two pictures by West, one or two by Fuseli, with one by Opie,

and another by Sir Joshua, were the Historic masterpieces of

the age. They could have been hung in one room of moderate

dimensions. West, the leader and President of the Academy,
though he has added to the art of the world by his * Wolfe

'

and * La Hogue,' had no elevation of thought, no deep know-
ledge of drawing, no expression,—" His heads are like masks,"

wrote Horace Walpole,—and, he had no colour. He will

not rank beyond one of the machinisti, " How do you like

West?" asked Haydon of Canova, in 1815. " Comme (ja,"

replied Canova. " Au moins," said Haydon, " il compose
bien." " Non, monsieur, non," replied Canova, " il ne compose
pas, il met des modeles en groupe." And that is the effect his

pictures have. They are groups of academical models care-

fully posed. It is like sign-painting of a superior style. AVhen
Haydon saw what a narrow-minded uniformity distinguished

the Exhibition of the Uoyal Academy, and the predominance of

portrait, and how feeble and mechanical the art had become
since the days of Sir Joshua—imagination, in 1805, was in

its decrepitude—he naturally turned to the Old Masters for

help and comparison, and the careful study of their works kept
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liini to tli(; tnio oorroffnoss of liis idciil. It in posHiliU*, witli

the wciikiicHH of a Ktron<^ iiiiiid, Ikj f(;lt liiiiiHolf Ix'ttcr than tlio

Institution h(i wa.s attaclnMl to, and was not unwillinf^ to talk a

littler too oj)only of tlio romoval of liindrancoH. It seems eer-

liiin that, tliuH early, ho and FiiKoli often discussed matters

privat(dy, and that lie learned from Fuseli to repird with alarm

the incroasinfi^ ascendency in the Academy of tradinp^ portrait

painters, whose only pleasure in their art was the money they

couhl make out of it, but whose authority was undoubted. In

fact, the state and prospects of hij^li art in En^^land at that

moment were forlorn. Tlie administration of public affairs,

u])on which Hif::h Art relies, was entirely in the hands of a

few great f\xmilics. But which fomily was " in " or which

was " out," mattered little enough to Art, ' Literature, or

Science. All changes of administration, so far as these were

concerned, were of no importance. >>omebody went out for

somebody else to come in, for which nobody was the better.

Then these " families " had a low conception of what patronage

for art really meaned. The best of them—those who, in public

opinion, held the first place as lovers of art—were not re-

markable for their depth or breadth of view upon the subject.

They loved art so far as it contributed to their pleasures, but

they had no notion of the public function of art. They col-

lected foreign pictures, and, like the Komans of old, formed

galleries in competition with one another. 'J he same rivalr^^

that we witness now amongst our wealthy classes, for " marks of

superiority," went on among the nobility seventy years since in

the matter of pictures, just as it had gone on among tie

Romans two thousand years before. The bare possession of a

Greek painting of character and name was considered as much
a title to distinction by a Roman collector, as the possession of

a Correggio or a Titian by an English connoisseur ; and as the

Romans in their day neglected and despised their own native

art for foreign specimens, so did the English nobility. Both

alike held a secret belief that, until a man had been shut up
in his urn or screwed down in his coffin for a few centuries, it

was impossible what he had painted could be worth looking at.

After walking through the galleries of Europe, our nobility

came home with a contempt for English art, in proportion

to their preference for works by dead Dutchmen and buried

Italians. They might as well have professed a competent
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knowledge of botany by walking through different gardens.

" We do not want English high art," said a Duke of Northum-
berland, haughtily, " we want foreign specimens." This ex-

actly expressed their feeling. Like the boy in the Irish tale,

they pushed aside their own golden guineas to prefer the

debased copper to wliicli they had accustomed themselves.

The only exliibition of native art in those days was the

annual exhibition by the Royal Academy, then at Somerset

House. In 1805 the British Institution also opened an exhibi-

tion, but the English painters who met with the patronage

and support of tlie great families were the portrait painters.

These formed a largo majority of the members of the l\oyal

Academy, and occupied at the tables of the great the position

of the parson in Fielding's time. I say this without meaning
offence, but because it is true, and had great influence upon
Haydon's prospects and career. With a body of privileged

artists so placed, the fear and f^iwning of tlie hungry lay-

artists (not Academicians) can be easily understood. The
forty Academicians held all the honours, and nearly all the

gains of the profession in their grasp, and they fed daily at tlie

tables of the great. By these means the Academicians had
come to exercise an influence over the profession like that of the

Captains of the Wards in Florence in 1357-6G, "whom every-

body honoured," says IMachiavelli, " for fear of being admon-
ished." Placed in such a position, it is not surprising that a

desire to please their rich patrons should come in time to be

exclusively considered by Academicians to the neglect of the

principal object of their institution, viz., the training and
education of all classes in the true principles of art and design.

This desire to please the patron, this submission to his wishes,

would seem to be a mischief that waits upon the portrait

painter. And how serious a mischief this is for art, the por-

traits by our Eoyal Academicians for the last seventy years

will attest. " When a body of painters," says Niebuhr, " places

above itself an uninstructed public, and that of rich patrons

whom they strive to please, only one result can follow—the tone

of the artists will be lowered and their art degraded." That it was

a sorry servility of this kind by which the Royal Academy of

1 804-5 was infected is matter of fact. The Academicians agreed

with their patrons' opinion, instead of giving them tlieir own

;

and thus, while they stooped to flatter and please, an ignorant
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ji()I)ility cnjoycrl the f^nitififjition of" Ik-Iii;,^ r-oriHiflcrod aiitliori-

tics upon urt, w itlioiit the iict'osHity of kiKnvin^ aiiylliiu;^ alxjiit

it. T1h3 result WiiH wluit ilaydon Haw, und FukcH deplonMj.

On llaydon's aiii\;il in LoikIou in 1801, tlio l{<jyal Acudcjiny

had boon ostablisliod Homo forty yoars. It had hoard(;d hir^^o

funds, yet it liad iKJVor fouiKh.'d one single schoijl of design.

Its annual cxjM'ndituro in dinners, winos, and pensions exceeded

that whicli it gave f(jr the art education of its students in

Italy ; and the members of the Academy, who in the last cen-

tury had ^shared in the intellectual efforts of the day, were, in

1805, ceasing to belong to an intellectual class at all. Their

art was falling into tlui vulgar and commonplace. It had no

inspiration, it had little drawing, and it was seriously defective

in technical excellence. In short, the lioyal Academy of 1804-12

was in the fever of decay, which rendered it irritable, arbitrary,

and suspicious, in proportion to its debility. Between J 805

and 1812, Wilkie, Collins, Jackson, Haydon, Fuseli, Chantrey,

Soane, and others, often discussed and bewailed this degra-

dation of their beautiful art. They all attributed it, more

or less, to the same cause, viz., the power vested in Eoyal

Academicians of self-election for life, which virtually is power

independent of qualification, and without responsibility. xVnd

they all agreed, so far as I can understand, that inferior men
getting possession of this power persistently applied it to their

own narrow^ purposes, rather than in upholding the principles of

an Institution then falling into disrepute by reason of these

vices.

The offence is common enough in every society that elects

itself for life, and, when elected, secures irresponsible posses-

sion of privilege and power. It was not that the Royal

Academicians of those days, any more than of these, entirely

kept out men of merit. Then, as now, they were occasionally

found on the side of public opinion. But the general result

was an Academy filled with men as obscure as the majority

who elected them. And thus the art was annuallv o-rowino:

weaker and worse, and almost promising to become extinct if

caustic correctives were not promptly applied.

Meanwhile to return to Haydon, then an Academy student.

In the midst of his studies, in March 1805, he was sud-

denly recalled home by the illness of his father. He hurried

down to Plymouth, but he did not forget to carry with
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him all the materials of his art. If a cruel fate deprived

him of his father, and he should have to undertake business,

he would solace his grief and fill up his evenings by drawing.

Tliis was not from want of heart. It was the mere expression

of his ruling passion overcoming the promptings of his original

disposition. Luckily for him, or unluckily as some think, his

fatlier recovered ; and then began a renewal of tlie old

painful struggle. ]\ry grandfather's health was failing, and

Haydon ought to have taken his place. He felt and always

owned this. But in the interval, since his leaving home, the

change from boyhood towards manhood had taken place in

him, and with it a corresponding growth and development of

character. He had set his art before him as the great object

of his life, and he had resolved to pursue it. But his sense

of duty towards his parents was not extinct, and after a

severe struggle he decided to leave his art and submit him-

self humbly to his father's wishes. This was good of him.

Yet, with that curious hesitation some men show in clutching

the fruits of victory, just as their grasp has only to close, my
grandfather met this submission by himself giving in, and
begging his son to follow which pursuit he liked best, " busi-

ness or art." It seems incredible, but it was so. I suspect he

had made his arrangements, and did not care to alter them.

Haydon, astonished out of all prudence at this unexpected

concession, eagerly seized the offer. "To put the helm up" at

the right moment is the beginning of worldly wisdom.

Haydon kept his " hard down," went round on his own tack,

and in five minutes had parted with his birthright for a

palette and a porte-crayon. Henceforth his task was to be

that difficult one of making your own way in the world,

without rank or fortune, and with a good deal of self-will.

When my grandfather died, in 1813, he left his son—nothing.

Uncle Cobley reaped something more substantial.

During his absence from town Haydon had heard from

Fuseli, and from Jackson, a fellow-student. In a letter (un-

fortunately lost) Jackson had announced a fresh arrival at the

Acadc^my, '* a raw, tall, pale, queer Scotchman, an odd fellow,

but there is something in him. His name is Wilkie."

Haydon returned to town in time to make Wilkie's ac-

quaintance before the schools closed in August, and the two
soon became intimate, and then close friends. I believe them,
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oncli in liis own way, to liiivf; iKicn (lfr*|)ly attnr'hffl to tho

oilier, 'i ii<'y liiid l)otli tin; hjiiiio \\\^\ viows for art, tho samo

contempt for aea<leniieal art, tho samo induHtry un<l lovo of

reli^non, and ninnlar Hiiii|il< tastes. '^J'hoir lives werosin^nilarly

open and pure, imd, tlioii^/li Ilaydon once nearly became the

victim of lia(dvney(Ml ex])ori(ince, Art was his only mistrcsn. lie

held with Lucretius tliat siudi connections were best avoided

—

" Dissolvunt nodos omncs et vinola relaxant."

Wilkic and lie used to walk home together to Wilkie*s

lodgings,* of a night, bewailing their obscure fate, and com-

])aring the proud heights Napoleon had sprung to, at a

single bound, with the toilsome path they must struggle up

before they could hope to reach a common repute. Then
Wilkie, who did not worship rank, but adored authority,

would deplore the low taste of the nobility, and, what was

more to his point, the low prices they paid, which hardly

covered the cost of materials, and declare he should " leave the

country unless painters were treated more liberally." Against

the Royal Academy, Haydon records, AVilkie, Jackson, and

Collins were most violent, for its low taste in art, and its

evident preference for men of inferior ability to men of real

talent. Then they would console each other with hopes of

better times, and resolve to follow up their art and do their

best to remedy the evils they felt and deplored.

In these days, Haydon writes, " Wilkie was as great a

radical in the politics of art as Wordsworth in the politics of

States." It seems open to doubt whether these opinions were

ever really abandoned by Wilkie. He suppressed them out of

prudence, that was all. But all this helped to strengthen

Haydon's growing opinions, and to lay the foundation for that

scheme of art reform of which he came out as the determined

advocate some years later. He was already beginning to look

upon the Royal Academy with suspicion. But he remembered

Fintac's advice to his niece, " A yotre age il faut ecouter, et

se taire," and was silent.

Wilkie's success with his 'Village Politicians,' in 1806

(though he complained bitterly to Haydon of the price, thirty

guineas, Lord Mansfield paid to him), was a great source of

delight to both, and began to make Haydon think of painting.

* No. 11, Bolsover Street, Portland Road.

—

Ed.
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Wilkie encouraged liim. But Htiydon doubted whether lie

had yet sufficient information and skill to enable him to

convey his conceptions to others. He had knowledge, and

two years' drawing had given him certain fiicility of hand and

eye, and he had mastered the anatomy of the human form.

But that is not all in art. Plowever, he bought his first palette

and brushes, and tried to paint a head and hands. Wilkie

thought them excellent. Ilaydon then painted and glazed a

portrait of an old gamekeeper. Wilkie was so delighted with

this, he borrowed it for its fine colour, and repeated the head

in the old grandfather by the fire in the * Blind Fiddler.'

Then Ilaydon determined to try and paint a picture. Ho
boldly chose from his list of subjects ' Jose})h and Mary resting

on the road to Egypt.' This was suggested to him partly by

his reverence and love for the history of our Lord, and partly

by his admiration of Raphael. On the 1st of October, 1806, he

began this picture on his own responsibility. He says it cost

him " enormous labour and research," and I have no doubt of

it from what I remember of the incidents of his painting. In

the course of November 1806, Sir George and Lady Beaumont
called on the young painter to make his acquaintance. Lady
Beaumont was a charming and attractive woman, with great

taste and feeling for art, and Sir George a man of the finest

taste, as a connoisseur, in Europe. Painting was his great

delight. He had been the intimate friend of Sir Joshua

Iveynolds and Gainsborough, and his ambition was to connect

himself with the art of the country. This, Sir George has

most effectually done, for he "svas practically the founder of

our National Gallery. The acquaintance of such a distin-

guished man was a great honour, and the interest Sir George

took in Haydon, though once temporarily obscured, never

diminished to the end of his useful life. Sir George was

much pleased with the picture, but hinted that it was " quite

large enough for anything " (6 feet by 4 feet). Haydon re-

spectfully difltered. Sir Joshua would have "shifted his

trumpet," and most men would have bowed and submitted;

but Haydon, although he had the greatest possible re-

spect for Sir George, rarely conceived it his duty to take

his advice. In six months * Joseph and ]\rary ' was finished

and sent to the exhibition (1807). Fuseli was so pleased

with the picture, he ordered it to be hung on the line, but
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lin ]>rivatflv told llavdmi that Xcirthfotr' an<l the JlauiriiitrI.J ^ n
C()ininitt(!(' of that year had lir.st "skied" it i'ar ulxivc the; whoh-

l(ui;^thH. 'I'liJH is iiotcwortliy, as some ovidonoo of tho spirit

with \vlii(di a yoiinj^ aspirant l<>r historical honours was ro-

fi^anh'd ])y the old A(;adf3niicians of that day. As Tacitus says

of the .lews, th(!se gentlemen, in their hanging of works for

e:xliihiti()n, exer(;is(,'(l the highest offices of friendslii]) towards

each other, " et advcrsus omnes alios hostile odium" — they

watched those tliey knew were not of their opinions with the

greatest jealousy. It is also indirectly corroborative of

Fuseli's statement with regard to the hanging of the * Den-

tatus ' (1809), the second historical picture Haydon sent to

the Academy, and it is valuable as evidence of the real im-

portance of a fair position to a good picture, for ' Josepli and

Mary' was highly approved, and considered to show "great

powers of drawing, expression, and colour," which was pro-

nounced to be " properly flesh." The picture was bought by

Mr. Thomas Hope for, I believe, one himdred guineas, and

hung iu his gallery at Deepdene.*

With, his picture in a good position at the exhibition, and

with such a valuable friend as Sir George Beaumont to dine

w ith, Haydon was not long before he made the acquaintance of

Sir George's old friend. Lord Mulgrave.

The Duke of Portland, on forming his administration in

1807, had placed Lord jMulgrave at the head of the Admiralty,

and here Haydon and his new friend passed many pleasant

hours together. Lord Mulgrave liked the lad, found him full of

talent and information, and able to converse on other subjects

than art. He gave him a commission at once, * The Death

of Dentatus,' a subject that had never been painted before,

and gave him also the entree of his house. Here the boy

dined frequently amongst stars and garters, ministers, ambas-

sadors, and illustrious refugees, and was introduced by Lord

]\Iulgrave to all the first men of the day. Nothing could be

kinder than Lord Mulgrave's friendship for his " Devonshire

lad." And he showed it in other ways. Besides his official

* This was a high price for a student's picture in days when "Wilkie only got

thirty guineas for his 'Village Politicians,' and fifty guineas for his ' BUnd
Fiddler

;

' and not so very long after Rejniolds, who rarely got more than one
lunidred guineas for his whole-lengths in the height of his fame. But prices

ruled as low in Reynolds's days as they rule high now. Hogarth only got 90Z. 6s.

for the whole series of the ' Marriage a la Mode.'

—

Ed.
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dinners, the First Lord was also fond of a quiet eveninf^, and

many times would send for ITaydon to come and dine with

liim alone. Haydon was a good listener, and eager to hear a

man who had played a part in public affairs, talk frankly

about them. Lord ^[ulgrave talked of I^itt and Fox, of the

men of the French lievolution, of India and Lord Wellesley,

of Ireland and the Union, of Nelson and Collingwood, and of

Napoleon, and generally upon the current events of the day,

which, I regret to say, Haydon has been too prudent to record,

or we might have had some curious and secret history. There

is nothinii: so entertainin": as the conversational reminiscences

of men who have taken an active part in politics, diplomacy,

or war. If you listen to them judiciously, they will let out

many of the secret springs of action which you will rarely

find in their deliberate writings or published works. Their

minds, as Macaulay says of ^lackintosh, are like a vast maga-
zine of facts. " They recollect, they do not create, and you
have only to apply the right key, and they will unlock their

stores and display the real article to your delighted view."

l]ut no third person must be present. Two are friends, three

are " company." It was much in this spirit, I take it, that

Lord Mulgrave confided to his eager young listener many
details of his secret mission to the Archduke Charles, after

Marengo; of the wars of 1805-6, the Copenhagen Expedition, the

war in Spain, Canning, the Convention of Cintra, and the future

of Wellington, of whom Lord Mulgrave said, in 1809, " If you
live to see it, that man will prove a second IMarlborough."

In Lord IMulgrave Haydon also found not only an attentive

listener, but a good friend. To him Haydon would open his

whole heart, and reveal all his aspirations and hopes for

English art, and always received from Lord j\Iulgrave the

warmest sympathy, support, and advice. But the idea of ob-

taining a grant of public money for art Lord Mulgrave
regarded as hopeless. " There is nothing," he used to say,
'• Ministers understand so little, and care so little about, as art.

You will never get a grant of money for it. What you do, you
must do by your own exertions." He was not insensible to the

truth of Haydon's proposition, but he knew a grant of money
was hopeless. Considering the expenditure of the Government,

and the consequences of some of that expenditure. Lord Mul-

grave, as a Minister, may well be excused.
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In tlio midst ol' all lliis (linin;^-oiit aixl tlif.HO |)lfasaiit

(!V('niii<;s llaydoM never lost Hi^lit (jf lii.s main object, l^nt to

111 is \u\ now added daily study of tlio French, J^atin, and

(ireek authors, in order to perfect his powers of verbal expres-

sion, and toqualify hinisedf to converse freely with the foreigners

h(^ was throwii amongst. 1 fiinl him also " attackinf^ " Italian.

Whoh; pa^es of his .lournal are filled with verbs and idioms

and translations, until he had mastered the language, and

could read Dante, Ariosto, and Tasso in the original. It was

the same in everything he undertook. " Thorough " was his

word. There was nothing of "the poor half and half" al^^jut

him. The result of this self-culture was that he mastered

French and Italian, and got through Latin and (ireek.

Couple this with his art, and his complete mastery of that,

and it must be admitted that, considering all things, he did

well. During the season of 1807 Haydon was again recalled

home by an accident to his father, who had broken his "tendon
Achilles " at a ball, and was lamed for life. W'ilkie strongly

advised him to set to work while at home and paint portraits

for practice. This advice Sir George Beaumont confirmed,

provided " you do not allow yourself to be led away from High
Art by the money you can quickly realize by portraits." Hay-
don carried the advice down with him to Plymouth, and imme-
diately began to paint portraits of his Plymouth friends at

fifteen guineas a-head—a very " handsome " price, he frankly

admits, considering the small merit of the pictures.* By the

tumultuous kindness of his friends he made money so fast as to

astonish Wilkie and alarm himseK. Then, like AVycherley

with the King, Haydon ran away from his good fortune, married

* Haydon is frequently accused by biographers of holding portrait painting in

great contempt. This is quite an error. What lie ridiculed and despised was,

not portrait "painting," but portrait "manufacture." He ijad no contempt for

anythinjr good in art. He objected only to the supremacy being given to portrait,

and particularly to the detestable caiicatiu-es of his day, over and above, and
almost to the exclusion of, all higher art. Many passages might be quoted from
bis Journals of his high opinion of good portrait paintiag. One or two occur to

me :
" After having gone through his preparatory studies," he writes of a pupil,

" let him paint portraits diligently. He will find it of the very first importance."

Again, I find in his Journal :
" Tl.ere is soniething in the eminent portrait

painters, from their daily and perpetual intercourse with Nature, that painters of

history can always look at with advantage, and learn from." In his evidence
before IMr. Ewart's Committee, 1886, Haydon says: "We owe an everlasting

obligation to portrait painting, for, liad there been none after the Reformation,
the art would have iroue out entirelv."

—

Ed.
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himself to High Art, as Wycherley did to Lady Drogheda, to

find himself in the end very much in the same sad plight.*

In November of this year Haydon suffered a sad loss in the

death of his mother, to whom he was deeply attached. She died

at Salt Hill, on the road to London, whither Haydon was bringinjj^

her for medical advice. He returned to Ide, near Exeter, and

buried her in the old family tomb. To the day of his own
death he cherished her memory.
By the first of January, 1808, Haydon had returned to

London, and having removed to 41, Great JVIarlborough Street,

liegent Street, he commenced Lord ]\Iulgrave's commission of

* Dentatus.' t The moment selected is when Dentatus, fiercely

pressing back his assailants, is to be crushed by the rock being

thrown on him from above. It is a fine picture, full of life,

as Leigh Hunt said, " like a bit of embodied lightning," the

action is so immediate. It was while engaged on this picture

that Haydon first made acquaintance with John and Leigh

Hunt. Wilkie introduced the Hunts to Haydon ; but where

or how Wilkie made their acquaintance does not appear.

Leigh Hunt was a great contrast in every respect to Wilkie.

Something from each put into one would have made a

perfect character. Hunt was good-looking and agreeable,

which Wilkie certainly was not ; and Hunt was witty, well-

read, fond of music, of high poetic temperament, and full of

fun and sparkle, in all of which Wilkie was deficient. But if

he had no wit and no music, and not much conversation or

poetry, and nothing to boast of by way of looks, Wilkie had
good qualities. He knew how to hold his peace and pick his

way, and would never set his own house on fire, or yours, " to

roast his eggs," as the saying is, and he was wholly innocent of

bills and discounters. Wilkie, in short, was the more judicious

friend. He was the man to settle and direct you, but he
would not lend you a sixpence, or his name. The other, to

Chnrlc3 II. was so delighted with Wycherley that he was on the point of
making him Governor to the Duke of Richmond, with a salary of 1500/. a year.
Wycherley meanwhile fell in love with Lady Drogheda, or she with him, neglected
the King, lost his apiKiintment, married Lady Drogheda, and in a few years found
himself in the Fleet Prison, where he langiiibhed for seven years, when James 11.

who rt niembered him kindly, paid his debts, and released him.

—

Ed.

t ' Dentatus ' is in the eoilectiun at Mulgrave Castle, near Whitby. It is a
cabinet picture, very fine in colour and drawing, and in excellent preservation.
It was engraved in England by Harvey, and in France, where it was highly
esteemed, and held to have "established the painter's reputation."—Ed.
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amiisn, (lislnict, fiivl unwttlo you, J<ji«l you half Im possossfjl,

l)<i(^k a hill whc.'ii you want(Mi it, aiul ask you to (h> tin; Hanic;

for him next day. 1 am much mistaken but Ilaydon found this

to 1m! so. Of Loif^h Hunt's hrothcr John, Haydon always sjxjk(3

in terms of the hi<^host resj)rjct and admiration.*

In this picturo of * JJontatus* JIay(h)ji oncoimterod groator

<lilliculti(.'S tlian liad ever o(;(uirred to his incxyK-riene^; were

likely to obstruct him. Uut every fresh diilieulty only gave

zest to his ardent mind. "Nothing is really diflieult," he used

to say ;
" it is only we who arc indolent." Sir George Beaumont,

too, comforted and inspirited him greatly. " The more elevated

be your goal," he writes, " the greater must be the exertion of

every nerve and sinew to reach it." These inspiriting words

cheered him on to the task he had set himself. His object was

to paint for * Dentatus * the finest form he could invent. But
between the two opinions of Fuseli, who said * Dentatus' looked
" too much like life," because painted from a living model, and

of Wilkie, who said, when Haydon, to please Fuseli, softened

down the markings of the joints and muscles, that it looked
^* as if painted from stone," Haydon, in consequence, painted
* Dentatus' in and out several times. Certain art-critics I

remember, who, if they had to paint a lion would paint the

skin and not the lion, and be satisfied, have in their wisdom

appealed to Haydon's action here as a proof of " Haydon's

ignorance." Young men of high design when they begin

great works are always taunted with want of experience, under

one form or another. This is the common misfortune on first

setting out in life. But what these critics forget to acknow-

ledge is that, it is the capability or incaj^ability of conquering

consequences that distinguishes the man of genius from the

man of none. In the midst of his distress at not being able to

realize his own conception of a figure of truly heroic mould,

combined with all the essential detail of actual life, Wilkie

called with an order to see some " marbles " Lord Elgin had

brought from Athens. Haydon had no idea of what he was

going to see, nor how the sight would reward him. At the

first glance he saw in these Greek marbles that combination of

* In a very kindly-written article upon " Leigh Hunt and B. E. Haydon,"
publislied in the ' St. James's Magazine' (1875) the writer regrets Haydon's sepa-

ration from Leigh Hunt. I, on the contrary, feel satisfied it would have been
better for Haydon had they never met.

—

Ed.
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Nature and Idea he had in vain songlit among existing

antiques.* " The first thing I fixed my eyes on," he writes, " was

the wrist of a figure in one of the female groups, in which was

visible the radius and the ulna. I was astonished, for I had

never seen them hinted at in any female wrist in the antique.

I darted my eye to the elbow and saw the outer condyle visibly

affecting the shape, as in nature. I saw that the arm was in

repose, and the soft parts in relaxation, as in nature. IMy heart

beat ! If I had seen nothing else I had seen enough to keep

me to nature for the rest of my life. But when I turned to the

Theseus, and saw that every form was altered by action or

repose ; when I saw the two sides of his back varied ; one side,

stretched from the shoulder blade, being pulled forward, and

the other side, compressed from the shoulder blade, being

pushed close to the spine, as he rested on his elbow ; and when
I turned to the Ilissus and to the fighting ]\Ietope, and saw

the most heroic style of art, combined with all the essential

detail of actual life, the thing was done at once and for ever."

" Now," he adds, in a burst of very natural enthusiasm, " now
was Imad for huying Albinus? " He walked hurriedly home and,

looking at his figure of Dentatus with disgust, " daslied out the

abominable mass." Then, with the leave of Lord Elgin, Haydon
put himself again at school, and for three months spent his days,

from morn to midnight, drawing, alone, from these marbles.

As this Elgin marble question greatly affected Haydon*s fate

and fortunes, I may be permitted to say here, this conviction

which he felt of the beauty and inestimable value of the

marbles was soon called in question. Mr. Payne Knight,
Lord Aberdeen, and a small clique of " Dilettanti " collectors,

whose chief vexation seems to have been at the presumption of

anyone, out of their set, owning or giving an opinion upon an
original antique, ridiculed Haydon's conclusions, and "set
down " Lord Elgin. " My Lord," said Payne Knight, one

The great distinction between the Elgin Marbles and other antique, according
to Haydon, is the want of unity and dependence of the parts in the latter, and the
complete unity in the former. Thus iti the Niobe the head is placed as if it had
no connection with the neck, or tlie neck with the body. So in the Apollo
Belvedere, the arms look as if stuck on to the Ixxly without any of the connectiuf'
incidents of flesh. Cover the he<ad of the Apollo, and the lx)cly, limbs, and arms
are stufled skins. In 1815 Haydon said to Canova, *' Do you think if the A|io]lo
had been found without liis head, his figure would have stood so highly?" " Peut-
etre non," said Canova ;

" they would have been considered commonplace
fragments."

—

Ed.
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oveiiin^ jit (llniHT, " you liavc^ lost yonr Ia]>oiir
;
your mar])lf'S

aro not (inM'k, tln^y an- Koniiin of tlio tiiin; of Jlaflriaii." This

was a c.riK'l })low to Jionl I'vijz:i]i, who, on liis own rOHjKmKiliility,

liad sjx'iit upwards of o(),0()0Z. to ])rin<^ thr*so marhh-H to

Eii;^daii(l, aii<l it was tlio nuTOHt assumption on the j)art of

]\Ir. Taynci Kui^i^lit. ]»ut Tionl Kl^in liad not suffirir^nt know-

h3(lj2;(5 of the principles of art to dfdend his own o]jini(jns

a<i^ainst sucli an assailant. He fell back on his young frir-nd

Haydon, who quickly came to his rescue. A man in the posi-

tion of Mr. Payne Kniglit, the acknowledged authority ujxm

art, looked up to by the artists, consulted by the Government,

and followed by the nobility, was the man of all others, in

Haydon's opinion, who w^as not to be permitted to circulate

dangerous sophisms upon art. He was also the author of a

dull didactic poem, in five books.* Such a combination must

have been well nigh irresistible. When and how they first

crossed swords I cannot trace, most probably at Sir George

Beaumont's. But wherever it was, the difference of opinion

between the yoimg painter and the old dilettante soon settled

into mutual aversion ; and a war began that time never

softened, nor age subdued. Haydon attacked Payne Knight's

arguments in society with a freshness and audacity, combined

with a profound knowledge of his subject, Mr. Payne Knight

was no match for. Driven at length from his " Koman of the

time of Hadrian" position, he then admitted the marbles
" might be Greek," but " were evidently the work of journey-

men not worthy the name of artists." Eeally, to look at these

divine fragments, and be told any man in his senses had once

uttered such an opinion concerning them seems incredible.

But there is no bigotry in the world so intolerant as the

bigotry of supercilious art-critics, gentlemen who think them-

selves aesthetic. On this new^ version of the old story, put

forth with all the pomposity befitting the occasion, Haydon
flung such shouts of laughter, and so heartily ridiculed the

idea of such men as Payne Knight and Lord Aberdeen and

their learned clique now pronouncing an opinion as to what

was, or what was not the work of an " artist," as to make Mr.

Payne Knight and his friends mortal enemies for life. This

was imprudent, and unnecessary. But I suspect Lord Mul-

* ' The Progress of Civil Society,' laughably satirized by CanniDg.

—

Ed.
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grave, who seems to have had a good deal of the spirit of Lord

Hteyne when ho asked the rector to meet the priest at his

table, and enjoyed the combat that followed, to have been

patting the back of his Devonshire lad. Both he and Sir

George Beaumont relished the discomfiture of Mr. Payne
Knight and his learned friends. The result of the contest was

that, society began to lose faith in their ancient prophet

;

opinion became divided ; and Mr. Payne Knight went down.

Yet, so powerful with Ministers was the influence of the Dilet-

tanti, they kept the question of purchase open for eight years

longer, and, but for Haydon, they would have cleverly secured

the rejection of the marbles in the end. Indeed, if it had been

possible to kill a truth by clamorous denial, the marbles would

have been irretrievably lost to us. For neither ministers, nor

society knew more of the basis of beauty in art, or how to

distinguish the true from the false, than its predecessors of

the authenticity of the epistles of Phalaris. But Haydon's

influence was growing every day. West, Lawrence, Goethe,

Bumohr, Denon, Waagen, and all the best men were on

his side, and, when he saw the marbles, Canova. " I ad-

mire," writes Canova to Lord Elgin (10 Nov. 1815), "the

truth of nature united to the choice of the finest forms. Every-

thing breathes life with a veracity, with an exquisite know-

ledge of art, but without the least ostentation or parade of it,

which is concealed by consummate sidll. The naked is per-

fect flesh, and most beautiful of its kind." This confirmed all

that Haydon had been saying for the eight previous years.

For three months longer Haydon continued to draw from

the Elgin Marbles until he had thoroughly mastered the form

of those exquisite fragments, and brought his hand and mind
into due subjection. The same sincerity and foresight which

appears in his early study of anatomy is yet more prominent

in his immediate estimate of the value of these marbles.

Here too, we see again how real, how thorough, this lad was

;

with what quick sense and courage he acted ; how com-

pletely he felt and understood that the highest genius is not

sufficient to carry you to your ambition without industry,

without sincerity, without truth. No matter how disheartening

the discovery that he had begun to paint before he was
qualified, the moment Haydon saw the truth clearly, he put

aside his palette and brushes, went back in all humility to his
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crayon nnd clniwin^-bourd, and lionoHtly Ktrove to fit hiinH<*h"

for luH work. In an a^(i of jiicii'laf^ity and doluHion it stands

out W(dl, and is a lesson to Ktu<l(*ntH for all time.

As Hoon as JIaydon f<'lt himself coinjKitent to rosumo paint-

ing, he returned to his palette and finished * Dentatus ' in time

for the exhi])ition of 1809. Wilkie, Fuseli, Sir George, and

Lord INFulgrave were highly pleased with the work. Wilkie

and Sir George said it would make Ifay^lon's reputation in any

school in Europe. Lord Mulgrave said little, but showed his

satisfaction by begging Haydon not to exhibit it at the

Academy. " They will put it out of sight, you may depend

on it." ifaydon demurred : they had hung his first picture well

;

why should they not hang this—a better picture—at leiust as

well ? It was his " duty " as a previous student to send what work

lie did for the credit of the Academy, if it were good. Sir

George agreed with Lord Mulgrave that it would be better not

to trust an ideal w^ork like * Dentatus ' in the hands of men who
had either failed in, or, had no feeling for ideal art. It was not

that they feared Fuseli, Opie, Lawrence, and the best men of

the Academy, but they knew the best men were lost in a

majority of mediocrities. They had seen too often in

Eeynolds's time and since, that the Eoyal Academy

"hath a tail

More perilous than the head,"

and that the chances were in favour of a picture like

* Dentatus ' being " skied," or put where no one could see it.

Haydon in his impulsive way refused to believe so ill of the

Academy, and entreated to be allowed to send it there. Lord

Mulgrave at length reluctantly consented, and then he did

a very foolish thing. He and Sir George hurried off to Phillips,

one of the hanging committee of that year, to beg *a good place

for Dentatus.' Nothing w as better calculated to bring about the

very result they dreaded. ' Dentatus ' was sent in, seen and ap-

proved by Fuseli, and hung by his order on the line, in the same

place as Haydon's previous picture in 1807. So far everything

was satisfactory. The day before the private day a hurried

note reached Haydon from Fuseli, to say he had been out of

tow^n since the hanging of the pictures, and on his return he

had found ' Dentatus ' taken down from its place and put in

the ante-room. Fuseli said no more, but what he had said
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was significant. Where was this ante-room ? That same day

West met Sir George Beaumont, and said West, who was as

deep as Garrick, shaking Sir George warmly by the hand and

looking into his eyes, " You will be pleased to hear that we

have hung * Dentatus ' in the best place in the whole Academy ;"

and before Sir George, good easy man, could recover his

delight, and ask where, West pressed his hand warmly and bade

him adieu. Unluckily West met Lady Beaumont's carriage

round the corner. She waved her hand, and according to

hei account, stopped him :
" What have you done with

* Dontatus ?' " He flattered her with the same charming fiction :

" Done with it ! why we have hung it in the very best place in

the Academy." " How nice of you 1" said Lady Beaumont.

But then, with that laudable desire for a " fact " which has

distinguished the sex since Sophia of Hanover used to puzzle

Leibnitz by the subtlety of her metaphysical questions, she

added in her sweetest tone, " And pray ivhere may this best

place be ? " Bluebeard's chamber was nothing to the question,

or the place. West tried to parry ; Lady Beaumont kept him
to the point. " No, no, but where ? tell me exactly" " Well,'*

said West, driven to it at last, "just in the very middle of the

Octagon-room," and here he was seized with a violent fit of

coughing. " Dear me," said Lady Beaumont, her sympathies

touched, " what a distressing cough you have got ! pray take

care of yourself, good-bye." West waved his adieux, he could

not speak, poor man, and Miladi drove on, repeating to herself

" the Octagon-room—that's something new. I wonder if it is

nice." That evening Lord Mulgrave and Haydon dined with

them, and Lady Beaumont, full of her news, told it to Lord
Mulgrave as a great surprise. To her vexation he did not

show any pleasure. When a pretty woman gives you a

surprise, you should always show delight. Lord Mulgrave on
the contrary knitted his brows, looked sullen, and slowly

asked, " And pray did West ever hang any of his own pictures

in the Octagon-room ?" and then he explained what the Octagon-

room was. He knew it well. It was the lumber-room of the

Academy, without light, where a superfluous picture was now
and then hung by academicians to get it out of the way. Lord
Mulgrave was mortified, and to a nobleman and minister who
had just given one hundred and fifty guineas to a lad for a

historical picture, which everybody had predicted would create a
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scuHiition, it WiiH not ^riitifyin^. Jluyflon, wlio wjis iit tjjo taMr*.

li.st('ii('(l, mid said iiotlun;^ about I^'uscli's ii(;t«;. Jlc* was voxcvl

vvitli liini8(^lf for not taking I.ord Mul^rave's arlvice, but ho

should liko to sec thcj picturo first before he aHowed himself to

feel angry. And he had this consolation at all events, that if

the removal of tin; ])ieturn from the great room to the anto-nKirn

—from the light to the dark—was the result of jealousy and ill

will, it was clear the hanging committee would not truf^t t/ie

picture in a fair light to the decision of the public, but had

resorted to an expedient that might as easily be employed if

they were in the wrong as in the right. The next day being the

private day, the exact position of * Dentatus ' was ascertainf^d.

It was hung in the dark. Lord Mulgrave was furious. Sir

George Beaumont shared his just indignation, and both ex-

pressed their opinion of the transaction freely. West, finding

himself in hot water, tried to get out of it at the expense of his

brother conspirators. He went about the room saying, ' waat

a pity it is, what a pity it is ! but you see, Sir, the academicians

will have their own pictures on the line." That may have

been perfectly true, but still two questions remained whichWest

never stopped to answer, nor has any member of the Academy
since. 1st. Ought not every department of the art to find a

fair place upon the best walls of the Academy exhibition?

2ndly. As Haydon's * Dentatus ' was the only historic work in

that exhibition, and had been hung in a fair place by the

Keeper, was it not doubly entitled to that place ; and why was

it removed, and in the Keeper's absence ?

Leslie and other academical writers have attempted in a

lame w ay to defend the Academy treatment of Haydon's picture

on the ground that Sir Thomas Lawrence, as President, once

hung a portrait in this very Octagon-room. But that is not

the question. Besides, portraits are the work of a few weeks

only, historical pictures, of years ; and, moreover, Sir Thomas
was then President of the Koyal Academy, and I find had

several other portraits in the same exhibition, and on the line

in the best rooms, whereas Haydon was a young lad just

coming into notice and this was his only picture, and the only

historical picture in that exhibition, and on arrival it had been

fairly hung and was subsequently removed—why ?

With every desire to make the fullest allowance for the

difficulties of a "hanging committee," and there can be no
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more invidious task, I fail to see any reasonable ground

of defence for their conduct towards Haydon on this occa-

sion.

Fuseli subsequently explained the whole transaction to

Haydon. I believe he had his information from Stotliard,

who was present at the operation of taking down. During

Fuseli's absence from town, Shee, Phillips, and Howard, the

three hangers for the year, went to West on the last day and

asked him to give them an order to remove the * Dentatus

'

from where Fuseli had hung it. First, they said, the place in

which Fuseli had put it did not allow justice to be done to

its merits—the light was not good enough—and they were so

considerate of the young man's reputation they proposed to

put it in the dark! Then they said it was a "glaring"

picture, and killed the pictures by academicians on each side

of it, so that of course the dark was just the place for it. But

this was to some extent an idle plea, for it never could have

been a glaring picture, though it very probably extinguished

the academical works on each side. Stothard said he protested

against the removal of the picture, particularly into the ante-

room, as an act of gross injustice and cruelty. But the hangers

persisted, and brought up Northcote and West to look at the

picture. There was an animated discussion, and West ordered

the picture to be put into the ante-room.*

When in 1814 the hangers of that year hung IMartin's

* Clytie ' and * Joshua ' in this same ante-room, Martin con-

sidered himself so insulted he refused to exhibit again, and for

sixteen years in succession abstained from sending a single

work to the Academy. When his enemies were dead Martin

began to exhibit there once more. It almost seems a privilege

of societies of art and literatui-e to embarrass and, if possible, to

suppress rising reputations. Haydon and ]\Iartin were not to

escape where Gainsborough had been made to sufifer.f

* Haydon always ])elievo(l that his fellow-tovmsman, Northcoto, was really at
the bottom of the whole affair. It may have been so. Northcote was possessed
by nature of that subtle spirit of intrigue which cannot resist the temptation of
makiuj:^ miscliief, or of injuring a rival. But I can find no grounds for putting tho
blame specially upon Northcote, although it is probable enough he had his share
in the transaction.

—

Ed.

t In the exhibitit)n of 1809 I find that Howard and Phillips, two of the
hangers who removed Haydon's ' Dentatus,' had each of them eight pictures of
their own on the line, not one of which, as Leigh Hunt said, was "worth
* Dentatus's ' little toe."

—

Ed.
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That tlu5 ])()Miti()n ^ivon to the * J)(*iitutu8 ' in tho oxliiliition

of ISO!) (li<l Jliiydoii a scriouH ])rof(*KKion}il injury it woul<I be

idlu to (Iniy. Alth(Mi;^li J^onl 3liil^ravt', by way of coiiwjlation,

sont JIaydoii an additional clierjuo f(jr sixty f^uincas, yet people

of rank, Kays J I aydon, were ashamed Vy own they had seen

th(^ picture, or knew the painter. In a week he found his

painting-room deserted. On the other hand the affair gave

rise to sev(;re reflections upon the conduct in general of

hanging committees. llayd(jn t(jok no part in tlie wordy war.

Like the squire between Thwackum and Square he looked on

in half-scornful amusement, leaving the rival parties to fight it

out. He felt the time had not come for him to speak, and so

he held his peace. That he was mortified no one can doubt.

But he was too buoyant and sanguine for anything of this kind

to depress him. It w^as more likely to stimulate his hardy and

effective nature into determined action.*

Shortly after these events and during the season of 1809,

Haydon in a spirit of conciliation and with an earnest desire to

establish the most friendly relations between himself and the

Eoyal Academy, and setting asid-e entirely the recent indignity

their hanging committee had j^ut upon him, entered his name
with Wilkie for preliminary election into the Academy as an

Associate. There were two vacancies and several candidates, of

whom the fittest were Wilkie and Haydon. The moment Hay-
don's name was sent in, the most intense jealousy seems to have

been aroused among the majority of academicians. West and

his colleagues, like Dante's amiable men in the City of Dis,

slamming their gates in the face of Yirgil, united as one man
to keep Haydon out. Wilkie and an inferior man named Dawe
were elected. Haydon, by reason of the action of the majority,

* All recent biographers whose works I have examined, overlook this important

feature in Haydon's character. Nothing ever depressed him for long. They
erroneously attribute his separation from the Eoyal Academy to the " depres-

sion " and " annoyance " and " mortified vanity " consequent on this ' Dentatus '

incident. Nothing can be further from the truth. Haydon was not one of

Issachar's asses, I admit. He was not born with a saddle on his back. But, to

attribute his separation from the Academy to the ' Dentatus ' incident, is to give

that incident an air of too much importance. Perhaps this was necessary to

cover the retreat of the Academy. The ' Dentatus ' incident occurred in 1809,

and was only one out of many items, I regret to say, of indignity and insult

inflicted by the Royal Academy upon Haydon, which at length led to his with-
drawal from all connexion with that Society. Mr. Samuel Redgrave, in his
' Dictionary of Artists,' speaks of Haydon being " wounded by the ' Dentatus

'

afiair, and thereupon quarrelling with the Academy." This is inaccurate and
misleading.

—

Ed.
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had not one single vote. " Numbers," says Newman, " increase

the effect and diminish the shame of injustice."

Leslie, R.A., in his official capacity always denied tliis

rejection of Haydon as a matter of fact, and charged Haydon

with untruthfulness in his accusation against the Academy.

But finding the fact to be officially recorded—he might have

found this out before, one would think—he does Haydon tardy

justice in his Autobiogra})hy (p. 224), which, by the way, was

not to be published until after his own death. Therein Leslie

says, " This (viz. the election of Dawe in preference to Hay-

don) was certainly disgraceful." " Haydon's * Dentatus ' should

assuredly have made him an Associate."

Coming so quickly upon the ' Dentatus ' affair, this rejection

confirmed Haydon's suspicion that historic art was disapproved

by the Academy, in whose hands rested the honours of the

profession. Either that, or, a certain clique in the Academy,

jealous of the young painter, but failing to find just grounds

for his rejection in future, sought to make him commit some

outbreak of passion, when they could appeal to their prudence

in keeping out a young man who knew so little how to con-

trol himself. Hence the * Dentatus' incident, but here Haydon's

extreme moderation disconcerted them. Now came his re-

jection, coupled with the selection of his friend and fellow-

student Wilkie. This would mortify him surely, and turn him
to bay when he would rage with a fury that would recall the

days of Barry. To their disappointment Haydon took this

fresh proof of their intolerance calmly, and sensibly. It

wounded him, but he was to some extent consoled by seeing

Wilkie elected, and what mortification he felt w^as more for liis

particular style of art than for his own personal position. But
it was an ungenerous act, and well may Leslie say it was
" disgraceful."

West and his colleagues would have had no ground of

complaint if Haydon liad straightly attacked them legetalionis.

What right had they to reject him ? He had been one of tlicir

most vigorous and diligent pupils ; he was fiir beyond all in

liis knowledge of the human form, and, in his power of drawing-

West himself could not compete w ith him ; nor was there

one historical painter, or work in the Academy that could

compare with him or his ' Dentatus.' Assuredly the object of

the institution of the Royal Academy was to foster and
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(.'ncjonnip^o art, not to oanjHH and j)roto(*t a Ixxly of inflifToront

artiHts. "JIad tlnn; In-fii tu(;nty historical paint^TH," writes

Iliiydon, " and J aloiu; r(;j('ct(,'d, it would havo \)vm\\ an ohj(K!-

tioii to in(5 only. J>ut tlif^ro boing only myHrdf purnuing

liistorical painting, it bolioved those who liad the j>ower t(j

foHt(3r, encourage, and asHist me. By rejecting me they laid

tliemselves o2)en to the suspicion that it was not so much
dis]ik(5 of me as of the style of art I was pursuing. Had I

consented to ' paint portraits,' as Northcote told me 1 ' must,*

there would have been no diiliculty. But it was because I had

aspired to something higher in art ; because I wished to correct

the habitual slovenliness of the English school in drawing;

because I had mastered anatomy (most superficially known
only to West) ; and because, in * Dentatus,' I had made the

first resolute attempt in the century to unite colour, expres-

sion, light, shadow, and heroic form with correct drawing, I

was to be * put down ' by the professors in an academy founded

for the production and advancement of works of this descrip-

tion." These are temperate and sensible remarks, and dis[)el

the statements which are to be found everywhere, attributing

to Haydon a passionate desire for revenge. He never thought

of anything of the kind. What he tried to effect, and wished

to see effected, was such a reform of the Koyal Academy £ls*

would give a fair chance to every department of art. Haydon
was an enthusiast in his art, I admit, but he was practical in

his enthusiasm. Throughout his whole struggle with the Royal

Academy he shows, not only that he knew how to wait, but,

w hen waiting was over, how to act, and when he did act he

proved that he knew what should be done, and how to do it.

Enthusiasm tempered by so much patience, forethought, and

knowledge, becomes a valuable quality.

Before the close of the season, 1809, Haydon left town,

taking Wilkie with him, on a visit to my grandfather, at

Plymouth. Here, in his hospitable house, they seem to have

enjoyed themselves heartily, passing a month or five weeks

between my grandfather's country house at Underwood, and his

house at Plymouth, and being dined out and lionised in all

quarters. They passed on, in August, to visit Haydon's uncle,

the Vicar of Cheddar, who showed Wilkie every attention in

his power, pointing out the beauties of the country, the famous

cliffs and caverns, &c., to all of which, Haydon relates, Wilkie
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was singularly insensible, his " whole attention being absorbed

in observing the manners and expressions of the people before

him."* Wilkie would have derived more real delight from one

hour with the lazzaroni of Nai)les, than from all the glories of

Venice and the Adriatic.

From Cheddar they passed on to Bath to pay a short visit

to Mrs. Hun, the mother of Canning,! and an old friend of

Haydon's—in fact, it was she who taught him to read—and

from thence returned to London, and went down to Cole-Orton

on a visit to Sir George and Lady Beaumont. Here they spent

a delightful fortnight, lounging in the lovely gardens, riding

over the country, wandering about the woods and rocks of

Charnwood, sketching, painting, walking, talking, and enjoying

to the full that most enjoyable form of existence, life in an

English gentleman's country-house. There is nothing like it

in the world, and when your host is one of the most accom-

plished and best-informed men in Europe, and your hostess

one of the most attractive of her sex, a fortnight of such a life

at Cole-Orton is as near an earthly paradise—if the weather be

fine—as anything we can expect here below.

It was here Sir George Beaumont, who had previously given

Haydon a commission, now agreed to a life-size picture, and

settled the subject. It was to be a scene from * Macbeth.'

But unfortunately, as it turned out, neither thought of a

written a^-reement for reference in case of misunderstandinfr.

1 laydon, I presume, was too delighted to be allowed to paint

Throughout the whole tour Wilkie displayed no interest whatever in the
beautiful scenery he was taken to visit. A Devonshire *' combe" he could not
understand, but a west country ploughboy was a study to him. Haydon, who
kept a " Journal" of their jaunt, sccnis to have been as much picjued at Wilkie's

preference as De INIaistre with Madame de Hautcastel, when lie offered her a
rose for tlie ball :

—" EUe la prit, la posa sur sa toilette sans la regarder, et sans
me regarder moi-merae. Nous faisons, ma ro^e et moi, une fort triste figure. ' No
voyez-vous pas,' disait-elle k sa femme de chambre, 'ne voyez-vous pas que ce
caruco est bcaucoup trop large pour ma taille ?' " &e., &c. Mueh as iMadame was
arranging her "caraco" for effect, was "NVilkie studying the aboriginals before
him.

—

Ed.

t This friendship between the young painter and Canning's mother may servo
to explain the extraordinary coldness Canning always showed to Haydon. He
woulil hardly speak to him when they met at the houses of mutual friends, and
never of Mrs. Hun. Canning always seemed ashamed, and Haydon always said
he was ashamed of his poor relations, and guilty of a most unsocial arrogance
towards his former friends. But I think this can hardly be asserted of him with
regard to his mother, with whom he regularly corres{)onded, and did not forget to

provide, his own official pension of 500/. a year l)eing made over by Canning,
in 1801, to Mrs. Hun and her daughter, Canning's half-sister, for their two
lives.—Eu,
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lilc-sizc, lor wliicli lie liml jjincd; aiirl Sir (iJcor^^c? probaMy
tlioii^Hit no inoni iihout tin; nizc, but only of tlio suhjcet. 'i'liirt

waH a matter of prolon<^e(l correHpondenco and miKtli c^onKidera-

tion. hX length detail.s hcijig K(;ttlod, Ilaydon bof^an the pic-

tiin^ The nionujnt chosen is that in which Lady Macbc^th,

nistlinp^ on tho stairs, startles ]\raebeth as he is stepping*- in

between the sleeping; <^rooms and the lx;d to murder the* J\ing.

It is a scene full of tho sublimity of tf;rror, but was a subject

abnost beyond Ilaydon at that a^^e. He had not yet a suf-

ficient control over his subject. Yet he has painted a f^rand

picture that rouses the whole force of your imagination and

inspires you wdth a terror common subjects fail to excite. lie

pursued the same careful course here as with * Dentatus,' making
studies of every limb, even moulding many to get at the prin-

ciples of a standard figure, comparing all with the Elgin ]\Iar-

bles day by day, and painting every part from the living model.

It was a very costly process, but sound. In November, 180Ii,

Sir George arrived in town, called, and finding the picture

greater in size than he had anticipated, went to Wilkie and

begged him to ask Haydon to paint on a smaller scale. This

was a mistake ; Sir George should have spoken himself. The
result was that, Haydon nettled at such a request coming

through Wilkie, and taking it as a reflection on his power to

paint life-size, declined to make the alteration. The figure of

Macbeth was already greatly advanced, and was really less than

the size of life. Lord Mulgrave then interfered, and pressed

Haydon to concede the point. At length he conceded, though

I have little doubt with such bad grace, that Sir George now
took offence, and disregarded the concession. Then Haydon

—

out of regard for Sir George, he says, but more probably out of

pique, and for his own self-will, or perhaps for all three—chose

to assume Sir George wished to give up the commission, seized

the opportunity to enlarge the canvas and, painted in Macbeth
the full size of life ! Sir George was astounded. And certainly

such a proceeding had an unpleasant air of defiance about it.

I am afraid my dear father was wanting in tact. A man need

not adopt that extreme flexibility which enabled Sir Joshua

Reynolds to accommodate himself to the humours of everybody

;

but, on the other hand, he need not be all gladiator. A little

adroit management, and Sir George would have recovered his

ill-humour—would have seen the " Devonshire lad " was not to
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be worried like Wilkie, and all would have gone well. But this

terrible * Macbeth,' the full-size of life, appalled the poor man.

Ilaydon should have yielded, and have painted the picture tlie

cabinet-size Sir George wanted. "Why did I not yield?" Haydon

asks himself thirty years later, when good Sir George is safe in

his tomb—he was careful not to put himself to the question any

earlier—and he answers himself, "Because my mind wanted

the discipline of early training." The admission could do him

no harm then. But Nemo nascitur sapiens, sed Jit, At length

matters were to some extent arranged. Sir George gave way,

and by the 18th December, 1809, I find Sir George writing

of some fresh change, " I approve of the alteration extremely ;"

and then, as if to give him good heart after their recent mis-

understanding. Sir George adds, " Laugh at those who sneer at

your perseverance. Were you only to produce a few excellent

pictures, how far better it is tlian disgusting mankind with

cartloads of crude and undigested works ! The lion produces

but few, but they are princely whelps. The meaner animals

overwhelm the earth with squeaking, grunting reptiles. Re-

member the perseverance of the Grecian sculptors. Depend
on it, one exquisite and perfect work will secure all the advan-

tages of what is commonly called immortality."

In the midst of his labours over * Macbeth,' Lord Mulgrave,

in the spring of 1810, came to him with news. The Directors

of the British Gallery were about to ofler one hundred guineas

as a prize for the best historical picture by a living English

painter. " Now," said Lord ]\Iulgrave, " let me persuade you

to send * Dentatus.' " Haydon demurred, " unless West, the

President of the Boyal Academy, is going to compete." This

is a touch of character. Lord Mulgrave explained that W est

would not compete, but that Howard, one of the hangers of

' Dentatus,' was to be the Academy champion. Haydon and
Lord Mulgrave chuckled over this, we may be sure, and it was

agreed that * Dentatus ' should be sent to compete.* Wilkie,

when ho heard of this intention, came down with his usual

caution—" Do nothing of the kind. It is only just flying in

the face of the Academy." There was always a struggle in

Wilkie's mind between his regard for Haydon, compassion for

his ill-treatment, anxiety for his success, and profound reverence

* In his AutobioLrraphy Haydon gives a di fiferent version of this incident,
says tliat he " oskeil " Lord IMnlgrftve, and tliat Lord Mulgrave, " out of sheer
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jor tlh' niitliority of llio Koyal Acaflciny. Y«*t in his licart, I

l)('li(;vo, he Kccrctly jidinircd Ifaydon^H djirinf^ and defiannf. Jt

WHS H()m(;tliin<^ he could not reach himscdf, but whicli (hizzled

liiin in others. M)entatiis' was sent to the British Oalh*ry

and liun^' up Ix'sidc^ Jloward's picture. Ilaydon assf^rts that

tin; aca(h'nii(!ians used all their influence to p(;rsuade the

J)irectors to award the; prize to Howard, or at least to j)Ut

* J)(;ntatus ' out of court. Jhit this probably partakes of the

cxagf^eration and heightened cohjuring which belong to such

moments of excitement. On the 17th May, 1810, the Direc-

tors met to decide, and with the exception of Mr. Thomas Hope,

unanimously declared 'J)entatus' the winner.

Whether Lord jMulgrave was much consoled, I cannot say, but

fearing the effect upon his ardent young frotege he writes him
a warning letter against the mephitic vapours of academical life

and practice, urges him not to allow this success to lull him
into "a false security," nor lead him to "abandon his high

aims ;" and then he nailed up * Dentatus ' in a deal case, and

never looked at it, nor allowed Haydon to look at it for two

years.

That the Directors' decision reinstated Haydon in his own

good opinion, if he had ever lost it, is only reasonable to sup-

pose. And had the Academy accepted the defeat of its cham-

pion, and said no more about the mortifying miscarriage of

their expectations, all might have been well. But no, they

were intractable ; the defeat was a planned result. The fact

of sending * Dentatus ' to compete with their champion was an

act of constructive rebellion, and Haydon should be punished

at the first opportunity. If, as Fuller says, " it is pleasant

music to hear disarmed malice threaten when it cannot strike,"

Haydon must have enjoyed a sweet concert at this moment.

Whether envy and jealousy be vices more incident to painting

than any other profession I do not know ; but of this I feel no

doubt, *that from this moment no man was more hated than

Haydon. Envy, hatred, and malice stuck to him for the rest

of his life like his shadows So far Wilkie was right in his

advice, for the Academy had always the Octagon-room in

pity," allowed Mm to try for the prize. All this is wholly incorrect, I have

reason to know, and, indeed, as his own Journal of the day sufficiently shows.

This is only one of many instances of the lazy and inaccurate manner in which he

wrote his Life, without referring back to "his early Journals, a labour which

evidently, under the influence of momentary impressions, " bored " him.

—

Ed.
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reserve, and thus it came to pass that, when Haydon mainly,

I suspect, by Wilkie's advice, and with the view probably to

test the feeling of the Academy, sent in a small cabinet

picture of *Komeo and Juliet ' for the exhibition of 1810, the

Academy han<j^ers immediately put it into the darkest corner

of the Octag-on-room I llaydon, hearing from Fuseli of this

fresh indignity, was as much divert(Ml as angered, and going

down to the Academy in person, unhung his picture, and car-

ried it home with him in a hackney coach. This was the last

lie sent to the Academy for sixteen years. Wilkie, in his

diary, says that llaydon sent ixvo pictures on this occasion, and

that both were hung in the Octagon-room ; if so, it only aggra-

vates the oft'ence. but I can only trace this one.

This, with the previous affair over the * Dentatus,' and his

own rejection as an Associate, convinced Haydon, as it would

convince most men, that if he persevered with Ideal art, his

career did not lie througli our lioyal Academy. There was a

latent op[)osition between the s})irit of the Koyal Academy
and the spirit of ideal art. Their great instrument for the

promotion of art was the exaltation of portrait ; and certainly

where opportunity for creative art is wanting, portrait may be,

and often is, the only means of preserving the national interest

in art. Ihit we had got beyond this in 1810, and, moreover, a

lioyal Academy is established, and ours was expressly esta-

blished for the purpose of encouraging and supporting art in

all its branches, and of enabling painters to bring their works

before the public. Hence without meaning any reference to

Haydon, it seems prejudicial tliat a society, established for

such general purposes, should take upon itself to consider any

style of art, not indecent, as distasteful to the public. Haydon's

style of high art might not harmonize with the art of the

academicians. So much the better for them, I should have

thought, and certainly for the public. But in any case they

shouhl not have put themselves in the position of being afraid to

challenge a fair comparison, I>esidos, there is something

grotesque in an institution regarding itself as fixed in authority

to put down everybody and everything it happens to dislike.

As regards Haydon, the object of the majority, in the complete

and evident absence of any other grounds alleged for his rejec-

tion, seems clear. It was to force him out of the practice of ideal

art into that of portrait. This was easier plotted than done. As
VOL. I. E
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L.'i Fontiiinc tclln lis, it is no diflicult inattcr to sell tlu* Ik'sit's

skin; hiit, tlio (jucstion is, how will tlio Ijj^jir stand skinning? 1

Lav(! littlo (l()ul>t, from what I havo sine*; hoard and road, the

ucadoniicians counted U])on stripping llaychjn in time, but they

had not yet got over the preliminary step of muzzlin^r liim.

What in effe(;t they said was, " You are possessed of certain

()])ini()iis upon art which we do not hold with. It would injure

our ' custom' to allow you to practise that art within our out-

ward-bounds. If you wish to exhibit with us, you must there-

fore suppress your convictions for (jur convenience, abandon

your High Art, and not in future presume to have any opinion

of your own. If you will do this, we shall be happy to pat

you on the back and see what can be done for any portrait

you may send, and in due time, perhaps, we may confer upon

you the honour of election."

No one can feel surprise at Haydon rejecting a patronage

laden with such conditions. They might as well have pro-

posed to take the eyes out of his head, and offer him their

spectacles as an equivalent. But so it was. Just as Haydon
was brooding over all this, and considering whether any amount
of grafting could assimilate his views of art with the views of

this arbitrary club of pretentious pedants, to whom art was

nothing but a money-making machine, came that singular

intrigue of West, Shee, Phillips, and others, to drive poor

humble, harmless Wilkie out of his beautiful style of genre

painting into portrait, wherein it was clearly foreseen he must

fail.

I refer to the famous Bird and Wilkie case, mentioned by
Cunningham in his ' Life of Wilkie.'* This Bird and Wilkie

business was nothing more nor less than an intrigue got up by

the portrait academicians of 1810 against Wilkie. Leslie in

his memoirs gives a garbled account of it, with the evident

design of screening the Academy, and of throwing the blame

* The Academy was jealous of "Wilkie, although he was then, 1810, one of their

own Forty. Institutions do sometimes show jealousy of genius, and if a man
shows a disposition to think for himself, that is a crime never forgiven. The
secret of success in managing a corporate body, seems to be never to go beyond
the general apprehension. Any proposition beyond the average calibre of minds
you have to deal with, is received as a reflection on the general understanding.
Enthusiasm is a nuisance, and zeal a concealed reproof on the apathy of the
majority. It is the same in all corporate bodies—art, science, literature, or public

departments. The explanation, I suppose, is that, there is so much more * mock
turtle ' than ' real ' in the world, it is very diflScult to decide in a given case

which of the two one is dealing with.

—

Ed.

.^
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upon Haydoii, but I believe the facts to be these. Bird,

a new man from Bristol, of considerable talent, but no match

for Wilkie either in humour or mechanical excellence, had

some pretty bits of cottage life for exhibition in 1810. AVilkie,

it so happened, had nothing ready for that exhibition but

a little picture of a man teasing a girl by putting on lier

cap. Haydon, having some intimation of what was intended,

advised Wilkie not to send this sketch to exhibition, as it

was not fully equal to his high reputation. Unfortunately,

Wilkie, who had sufficient good sense in general to follow

sound advice, was not always sufficiently self-contained to

resist being led astray by interested men. A certain person

persuaded him to send it in. Ho sent it in, and then began

the intrigue. West, who always seems to have mixed him-

self up in these transactions, hurried off to Sir George

Beaumont and urged him to send for AVilkie and advise him
to remove his picture, or Bird would extinguish him. Sir

George at once sent for Wilkie, and told him West's opinion.

Wilkie in an agony of doubt flew to Haydon for counsel.

" No," said Haydon, " don't remove it now it is there. You
promised me not to send it, but now you have sent it, keep it

there." Wilkie promised to be firm. In an evil hour he

listened again to the voice of the stray charmer, went down to

the Academy, and met with the fate which befel tliat certain

man who once went down from Jerusalem to Jericho. Shee

caught him by the button-hole, the others crowded up, and while

they " would not permit me," he told Haydon, " to see Bird's

pictures," persuaded him he had " no chance " against his new
antagonist, and urged him by all means to remove his own.

Wilkie yielded, took away his picture, and that night it was

all over London, Wilkie had acknowledged himself defeated.

" The Academy Council," Haydon says, " were in an ecstasy of

aifected concern for * poor Wilkie ' who was afraid of public

judgment."

On the private day Wilkie went down with Haydon, ex-

amined lUrd's pictures, and said at once, " If 1 had known this,

I never would have taken mine away." Bird's pictures Haydon
pronounces to have been extremely clever, but far inferior even

to Wilkie's sketch. Allan Cunningham, in his * Life of Wilkie,'

confirms this. " There can be no doubt," he says, " that the

picture which he too rashly withdrew would have maintained

E 2
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his j)()Hiti))ri in art .'i«^iiinst all (>|)j)<)sition,*' and Sir (jleorj^e

]5('iiniii()Mt n'^ricfl'iiUy cxproHHCMl tin; Hamo f)piriion. JJut

Wilkic's huiiiiliatiun was nut yet conij)](,*t<'. West Hu^'f^osted

to tlie Prince Kegent to buy one of Bird's picturoH and to

command Wilkie to "paint a companion" to it. This addi-

tional indjfj^nity cut Wilkie to the heart. He fell seriously ill.

"I never saw a man," writr-s IFaydon, " suffer so much." One
evening when llaydou ealhjd and was admitted with a caution

as to Wilkie's danger, he found him "lying on the sofa in an

attitude of the completest despair I ever witnessed. His head

was leaning on one hand. He had a Prayer Hook near him,

and his whole air was that of a man who had taken a new and

a terrible view of human nature." It was many weeks before

AVilkie was out of danger, and then Sir George and Lady
Beaumont took him down to Dunmow, and nursed him as if

he was their own child. After this, Wilkie gradually w ithdrew

from his old and beautiful style of cottage life art to go ulti-

mately into portrait, in which he failed. " He never painted

again as he had before," wTites Haydon ;
" his subsequent works

are by no means to be taken as specimens of his own honest

conviction that he was honestly doing what he was best fitted

to do. He went abroad, and came back a negation in art."

All this deeply affected Wilkie's old friend. "I date my
disgust at the mean passions of the art," writes Haydon,
" from this moment." The best men in the Academy, Fuseli,

LawTence, Northcote, Stothard, and a few others, were power-

less. The authority of Shee, Phillips, Howard, and their por-

trait majority was supreme, and their aim perfectly clear that

the chief merit in art should be strictly a virtue of portrait

painters. No other style of art was to be permitted to take its

proper rank.

It is from this incident we may date Haydon's resolution to

withdraw himself from all official connection with the Eoyal

Academy. Wilkie, as we might expect, endeavours hard to

dissuade him. Years afterwards, in 1824, Wilkie said to

Bewick, " Haydon should have waited patiently and have got

into the xicademy, then he could have taken a terrible retalia-

tion if he liked." This was Wilkie's view, but it was not

sound. The question is, would the portrait painters have

given Haydon the opportunity ? would they have let him in ?9

In 1809 we have seen that thev unanimously refused admis-
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sion to him. Had their objections to him and his art dimi-

nished ? In 1810 anoth(ir vacancy occurred, and Haydon says

he did not receive a single vote. Arnokl was elected, and

in 1811 we know Haydon was not. All this was sufficiently

significant. To have ])ut up again, and to have been again

rejected, or to exhibit again and have another picture hung
in tlie Octagon-room, would have done Haydon serious pro-

fessional injury. Society is so cowardly it is always UKjrc

ready to believe that, where forty men apparently unite in con-

demning one, the one man must be to blame rather than the

forty men should be mistaken in blaming him. It is not

always the right conclusion, but it was generally adopted in

ilaydon's case, and is never inconvenient.

In my humble judgment there was no other course open to

Haydon but to withdraw from the Academy. I am only

astonished at his resolve to appeal against the indiscriminate

respect paid to its authority, to expose its abuses and corrup-

tion, and to call upon the public to demand its reform, not

being arrived at earlier. Considering the treatment he liad

been subjected to since 1807, I am surprised at his self-control.

In the course of 1811 Haydon says he confided his views

and intentions to Wilkie, and to Leigh Hunt, with whom he

had just been engaged in a public controversy on the physical

construction of the negro, an effort that consolidated Haydon's
power of verbal expression. Hunt, with the true relish of an

editor for a fresh pen on a new subject, warmly encouraged the

project, and placed his paper, the ' Examiner,' at Haydon's
disposal. Wilkie, with his natural reverence for authority and
his natural incapacity for a bold action, earnestly dissuaded

Haydon from anything of the kind. " Hunt," said he, " gets

his living by such things, you will lose all chance of it."

There was this risk, of course ; but when Wilkie went on to say,
" Be an art reformer if you like, but be one with your pencil

and not with your pen," he forgot that matters had come to

such a pass in the art, nobody but a reformer with his pen
could hope to effect any reform with the pencil. Even Wilkit^

could not deny that since the deaths of Romney and Sir

Joshua Reynolds, British art had been undergoing a gradual

process of degradation and decay, to which the Royal Academy
had apparently become reconciled, and which, judging from
their conduct, it seemed they rather liked. Nor does he deny
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that it in liojHiluHS to cxju'ct a K(>ci<.'ty, so conKtitiit<'(l, t«'

oircctiiiilly rclorin itself. (JIohcj corporations, he kn<.*\v, ncvfr

KpontancoiiHly iinprovf.' to any purpose Jjiit, ncvcrthch'ss, I

can qiiito iindfrstand that althouf^h \\ ilkio wished the reform

made, he did not wish it to be made by one with whom he was

80 intimately connected

—

tli(;n almost related to—as Haydon.

Into his motives we need not look. 3Ien rarely act fnjm a

sinp^lc; and disinterested motive. His nature was a<rainst con-

tention, and he wished ]Iay(h)n to work on peaceably \\ith liim.

In addition to Leigh Hunt, I find that Chantrey, the sculp-

tor, and Soane, the architect, and Collins, the painter, to whom
Haydon was much attached, all three united to press Haydon
to take up his pen. No other artist could write as well, and

there was none so thoroughly master of the subject as he. iJut

these were not wholly disinterested advisers. Soane was an

academician, Collins and Chantrey wanted to be. Their bosoms

burned with an incensed fire of opposite injuries. Soane wa-

even writing a pamphlet against the academical abuses, and

the feelings of Collins had been grossly outraged by the hang-

ing of one of his best pictures at the exhibition of 181 1.'^

Nevertheless Haydon believed them to be as sincere as himself.

Perhaps they were. At least one would wish to believe them

so, but when their "trial" came, when "they should endure the

bloody spur," they sunk, like the rest of Brutus's " hollow men."

They proved to be rays only of uncertain light, that disappeared

in the distractions of the academical atmosphere, to re-appear

—on the opposite side.

There Avas one other behind the scenes who probably had

more to do with the appearance of the " Three Letters," and

whose repeated expressions of contempt against the Academy
had a greater effect upon Haydon than is usually supposed.

This was Lord Mulgrave.

It was under these ardent influences the year 1811 fever-

ishly passed, Haydon working vigorously at his picture of

* The picture was hung below the bar, just off the floor. Collins was so

wounded by the indignity that he addressed an official letter to the Council, pro-

testing against " the degrading situation " given to his picture, and demanding
permission to place casing in front of it, in order " to protect the frame and the

picture from the kicks of the crowd." Mr. Howard, K.A., replied on behalf of

the Council, granting the required permission, and with an exquisite urbanity,

assisted by slight sarcasm, expressing his "surprise that Mr. Collins shouLl
consider the position of the picture ' degrading,' inasmuch as the hanging com-
mittee had thought it complimentary."

—

Ed.
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' Macbeth,' to finish it,* and leave him free. From time to

time he seems to have dallied with the Academy business,

starting difficulties in the temper of one who felt the chances

were singularly against him, yet wished to have the difficulties

undervalued. The question with him, however, was not " what

is the best thing for me to do, but what will benefit the art

most—my silence or my exposure of these intrigues and

abuses?" Consequences to him were like squalls against the

solid rock, that shook not. And as to gaining notoriety, I feel

confident that never occurred to him, or if it did, he saw it

would be unenviable, for no man better understood the way to

rise to rapid celebrity is not to attack a popular delusion, but

rather to defend the prevailing doctrine which society likes to

believe, but has no good reason for believing in. To echo and

serve prevalent prejudices, he says, is the "surest road" to

reward. But applause and reward was not what Haydon was

aiming at. He had a definite public purpose in view, viz., to

break up the supremacy of the portrait painters in the lloyal

Academy, and on the ruins of their power raise the taste of

the nation by giving greater support and space to ideal art in

every branch, by using the influence of the Academy to secure

the establishment of public galleries of art, particularly of

native art, and of schools of design, local and central, and by
further efforts in a direction which he trusted would have the

effect of awakening the epic and dramatic spirit amongst the

students and painters, and thus exciting the reverence, and sym-
pathies, and high feeling of the British public for their native

art. It was not that Haydon was, as he has been erroneously

represented, " the determined enemy of the Academy ;" but of

the abuses and paltriness into which it had been sunk. No
man more heartily recognised the great services of the Academy
to art in the latter half of the last century, or more generously

bore testimony to the genius and skill of a distinguished

minority among its then living members. But he also

thoroughly understood the mischievous action of its existing

majority, who had no feeling for art beyond what they could
gain by it, and who were banded together to keep out or suppress

* As an instance of his extraordinary courage and perseverance, it is the fact
that when he had finished the figure of Macbeth, not being pleased with its

position, he took it couiphtely out, in order to raise it higher in the canvas.
Wilkie and Seguier h)oki d on in wonder, but both admitted the greater effect
and improvement of the change, though neither would have made it.

—

Ed.
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tlioHo wlio Imd. lull of liis (Ictcniiinatioii, ilay<l<>n now fiiiisluMl

' Miicl)('tli,' jiikI \)y tin; end of Janiiiiry 1 st, ISlli, Kent it to tin*

JJritisli (jtiillcry to coinpctf.* for tlw tlirno liundrod guinea jjrize.

Thon ho (Ifdiboratoly took up liis \Htn to try and obtain a

reform of the lloyal Acwlomy.

Throe letters, Kignecl "an Kn^^lish Student," suddenly and
Hueeessively appeared in thr; *Kxarniner' newspaper for the

2()tii January ; 2nd, and iHh l''ebruary, 1812; and never before

nor sinee lias the art of England been thrown into such an

n2)roar.* 'J'hc burst of olTi(;ial fury was so great, so alarming,

* Before tlio aiJpcarance of flic first letter Sir George Beaumont had come to

London, st en the ' Macbeth * at the Briti.sh Gallery, wh«re h»; a^hnitte 1 it k* pt its

place well ajTiiinat the ' Paul Veronese,' but snid it was too large for any room he
had at Cole-Orton, and on the 29th of January wrote to Ilay<lon to deeline its

possession, according to their iniderstanding. but offering 100/. towards expens' s,

and ii eonimis>ion for a smaller picture, the price to be settled by arbitratio;i,

lliiydon jjctulantly rejected both offers, suid he would " keep the ' Macl>etli,' and
would not paint another picture on any account for Sir George." I suspect him to

have been nettled by the abuse lavished on the picture by West jmd the acade-
micians, by whom, he thinks, Sir George has been influenced. Possibly Sfj; or

})erh!»ps the letter of the 2Gth of January may have had some effect, for of all men
Sir George must have known Haydon's style and opinions, especially upon such
a subject as Mr. Payne Knight's essay, which they had doubtless often discu.-.'-ed.

Anyhow the excuse that he had no room at Cole-Orton will not stand. But the
whole affair was an unhappy businesr?, and was unquestionably the origin of

Haydon's pecuniary troubles. Before he began ' IMaebeth ' he owed nothinL'.

On the day Sir George Beaumont refuted to purchase it he was nearly 500/. in

debt, the price he put upon the picture. In explanation of his " three letters
"

to the 'Examiner,' Haydon in his Autobiography, written thirty years later, says
that Sir George's unexpected refusal to purchase 'Macbeth,' the abu.-«e of the
picture by West and the academical party, and his own pecuniary predicament,
exasperated him to that degree, "an attack upon the Academy darted into his

head." But this lays more at Sir George's door than Sir George can claim,

while it is just another of those curious and illusive errors of imagination with
which Haydon's Autobiography abounds. Nothing can be further from the facts.

In the first place his habit of composition was, that he wrote and corrected in his

head before he put pen to paper. And a car* ful examination of his MSS. and
private correspondence at this period shows that he had published his first letter

three days before he had received Sir George's offer. By that time the second
letter mu&t ha' e been in the printer's hands, and the ihiid already in his mind.
Thus I am convinced there was no precipitancy of the kind, and, indeed, all

other facts are against such a supposition. By February, 1812, Haydon had
been nearly eight years in London. He had made himself fully acquainted with
the history of the Academy, with the views of all parties in the art, and with the

malpractice and corruption that generally prevailed. His connexion with
the Academy as a student, his extraordinary intimacy with Fuseli, who seems
to have opened his heart to him freely on Academical matters, his close observa-

tion of, and acquaintance with Koithcote, West, Shee, Beechey, Howard,
Phillips, and the men of the hour, had taught him into what unadaptive stuff

otiicial academies may sink; while the treatment Wilkie, Collins, Sir Charles
Bell, Chantrey, Soane, and others, himself among them, had met at the Lands of

the Academy Council during these years, Lad long since brought him to regard
this institution in its existing form as something in the light of Milton's Sin :

—

" Woman to the waist, and fair, [I have
But ending foul in nianv a scalv fold."

I
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that Soane's courage failed him. He suppressed liis pampldet,

clung to the Academy, and left Haydon to iight the batth;

unaided. Chantrey catcliing the panic, stopped short of

schism and separation, and threw Haydon overboard after a

moment's hesitation. And (\)llins, what becomes of tln^ faitli-

ful Collins does not immediately ap})ear, but that he too shranlv

from the logical deduction of his complaints, and went down
into tlie deep profound, to come up like Chantrey in future

years a Royal Academician, is equally sad, and equally true,

riad the four held together, their weiglit would have been

irresistible, the Academy would have been reformed, and the

art advanced by fifty years. Then came a fresh defection. The
editors of the * Examiner,' besieged by angry and vindictive

academicians and connoisseurs, in a moment of weakness gave

up the name of the '* English IStudent." In the then existing

state of society nothing more was requisite. Haydon forgave

these equivocal acts of his friends witli his accustomed gene-

rosity. He knew the necessities of editors, and he never thought

evil of any man. But he immediately foresaw that a hard and

long struggle was now before him. He had brought forty men
upon his back with all the rich men behind them, and he

might rely on it they would show him no mercy. Neverthe-

less he seems to have felt satisfied that, whatever the inter-

mediate consequences to him, the contest must ultimately

resolve itself into a struggle between the exclusive domination

of forty academicians and the national intellect. In the end

the Academy would be purified, the art freed, and the public

taste raised. Sir Thomas Lawrence, Sir George Beaumont,

Mr. Locke, Mr. Thomas Hope, and many others expressed the

same opinion ; but they never forgave Haydon for writing the
" letters."

I have no doubt that Tiiaterials for an indictment against the Academy had been
iinconf<ciously acciunulating in Ilaydon's mind for many years. Every fresh

conversation with Fuseli, Jackson, Wilkie, and Bell, only pfave them cohmr and
form, and the "Bird and Wilkie " soan<ld, in 1810, brought th(>m to maturity.

He scorns to have been resolved from tliat moment to seize an o|)iK)rtunity to

appeal to tlie public. In 181'J the o|)portunity occurred, und lie took it. Hence
it was from no suilden inspiration, but with settled views and firm convictions
Haydon took the field, and solely, I believe, in the public interest. For his own
private interests nothing could be more fatal. For it was impossible he could
long preserve his incognito, and that, once broken, the peace of his life and his
prospects of employment were fatally imperilled. Hatred and coutentioii would
cling to him for life, his talents would be denied, his motives impugned, and
himself deprived of employment on every convenient opjwrtunity.

—

Ed.
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^Pho "Tlircc Letters" un*\v<'ll known. They fire too l(jn[r to

(jiioto in lull, and, uh tiioy review ail partir'.s and jx-rsonH in the

art of that jjcriod, have; lost mufdi of tlnfir intoroKt. ]>ut ow

C(3rtain main questions still at isHuo, it may bo permitted to

quote from them. They are W(*1I written, clearly, and with

warmth. The first hitter deals with the connoisseurs, and the

injurious influencf; they often exercise upon art by mistaking

tlujir knowl(!(lf(e for natural taste and genius. Jlaydfm takes

up IMr. Payne Knight, his old opponent on the Elgin ^larbles,

the leading connoisseur, a distinguished scholar, and eminent

collector of that day, as a case in point. Mr. Payne Knight

had enormous influence on the art just then. In an unlucky

moment he had written an essay on Barry, the Y)ainter, and

his w orks ; and Haydon reviews the opinions l\Ir. Payne Knight

expressed therein, shows conclusively that many of those

opinions are narrow, mistaken, injurious to the true interests

of English art, and calculated to mislead our students. On the

question of scale in painting, he convicts ^Ix. Payne Knight of

self-evident contradictions, and worse—of absolute dishonesty

in his quotations from Pliny to support his own hostility to gran-

deur of scale, and prove his own assertion that the greatest

Greek painters confined themselves " to tabular pictures which

could not be great." This exposure Mr. Payne Knight never

got over, and never forgave. But it was certainly well deserved.

Haydon then goes on to show Mr. Payne Knight's further

assertion that " greater accuracy and elegance of detail is

required in small works," to be most erroneous and misleading,

greater accuracy being de facto required for large works,

because the principles of painting on a grand scale are to take

only the leading characteristics of things. Therefore in great

works on a grand scale the greatest knowledge, accuracy, and

power is required. " Painting on a small scale," writes Haydon,
" affords more means of hiding defects and of concealing a want

of information than painting on a scale where nothing can

escape the eye." But then, says Haydon, comes "the real

secret " of Mr. Payne Knight's hostility to grandeur of scale.

" The manner of furnishing rooms to make them comfortable

in a northern climate, excludes very large pictures." " Here,"

says Haydon, " comes at least the unanswerable argument. I

dispute not such an irrefutable reason as it regards you
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or me as individmils ; but because your rooms are small,

do not sophisticate and attempt to prove that great works

on a grand scale are not necessary to Knghmd as a great

nation. Want of room for great pictures ! Why, are not the

halls and staircases of the nobility empty ? Are not the

public offices, the Ordnance, the Admiralty, the House of

Commons, the House of Lords, empty? Let us hear no

more of want of space. It is not want of space, but want ol'

elevation of mind."
Mr. Payne Knight had also asserted that " the end of art is

to please." " No, sir," replies Haydon ;
" the end of art is to

instruct by pleasing." Mr. Payne Knight had further main-

tained that it is " the most absurd of all absurd notions to

affirm that painting can convey religious, moral, or political

instruction. Can painting really excite pity, or terror, or love,

or benevolence ?" contemptuously asks Mr. Payne Knight.
" Can it really stimulate a man to heroism, or urge a man to

repentance, or show the horrors of guilt, or the delights of

virtue ?" " No, sir," replies Haydon, " certainly not, in such

minds. Pictures with such properties would pass unheeded

by, did they hang near a red herring by Jan Mieris, or a

Turkey carpet by Gerard Dow."

The second and third letters deal with the Koyal Academy.
Haydon sets out by declaring the King, in giving his support

to the Koyal Academy, to be " lending his protection to the

promotion of error." He shows that the chief use of Academies
of art is as schools of art to regulate, direct, and aid pupils.*

He points out that since the death of Reynolds, our Koyal
Academy has greatly failed in this pre-eminent duty by reason

of want of due qualifications in the members, by reason of their

deplorable ignorance of drawing, their lack of fundamental

knowledge in all technical excellencies of their profession, and
their then utter want of sincerity and feeling for art. He gives

instances of their abuse of power; he calls attention to the

execrable character of the academical monuments and effiiries

that disgrace St. Paul's and Westminster Abbey ; he points

* This was quite the opinion of Sir Joshua Reynolds. In his last di.scourse
I lind Sir Joshua enforces this view. '' I have taken every opportunity," he
t<ays, " of recommeudiug a national niethoil of study as of the last imix)rtauce.
The great, I may say the sole, use of an academy is to put, and for some time to
keep, students to that course."

—

Ed.
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out tlicir TK'frloct of Jill iiH'aiiH to Bpreinl a kiiowlodgo of tnio

])riii('ij»l(',s ol' art uikI dcsij^n Miiioiip^ tin; j)Oo])lc; lif* ri<li<*ulf-K

tlicir aiiiiiial ('.\hiI)itions—a incrc ii)ark(;t for Halcaljh? ^oo(1h—
"a Hplciidid effusion of j'cmI ourtaiiiH, whore each aeadcrnieiaii

tries to oiit-f^larc liis neighbour by red-h.'ad and king'K-yelhjw,

instead of (nit-do liim jjy fine forms, fine outline, fine character,

and refincMl expression ;" and he asks, *'When the people have
tlieir heads so split l)y glare, by pa^^eantry, by show, is it any
wonder they are so wanting in feeling for true art? 'J'he

artists," he asserts, " are the instructors of the nation, and must
create the taste by which they are to be admired. l)id not

]\[iehel Angelo and Eaffaelle create the Roman feeling ? Did
not Titian, 'i'intoretto, and Giorgione create the taste at Venice ?

Are we, then, to expect the English people to be inspired, and
to come and tell us what is right ? No ; it is the painter who
must instruct them."

With regard to the selection of paintings for exhibition, he

asserts that the best judges among the Academicians are

notoriously out-voted by the majority of mediocrity, and

that such power is a most pernicious power, and if not

checked and controlled, will ruin or suppress the art in course

of time.

The reforms he indicates are an improved method of elec-

tion, so as to secure the best men of every department in the

art, a reduction of the power of the council, increased responsi-

bility, annual premiums, greater space for the exhibition of

works of ideal art, both in history and landscape ; schools

of design, and an annual grant of public money for art

purposes.

Then, addressing himself to the students, Haydon urges them
to go with reverence to their work, and to avoid the acade-

mical defects by more attentive investigation and scientific

research. He condemns the neglect of all " study " of the

human form, denounces "that senseless, vicious, academic

squareness in drawing which has ruined or misled the hopes of

half the academies of Europe
;

" and entreats the students to

get a perfect knowledge of Xature " as she is," before they

presume to make her what they think she " ought to be." He
shows them why knowdedge of correct drawing, the basis of all

good art, has not made greater progress in English art, viz., by
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the unwise neglect of the Academy, where " drawing " is almost

wholly unknown ; reminds them that the future of English art

rests upon their endeavours, and promises them if they will

only discard academical teaching, pursue the art aright, and

make knowledge of form their basis, and then colour, liglit,

and shadow, there is no excellence within the scope of human
ability they may not attain.

The letters are evidently the work of a young writer who
is master of his subject. They put forth a sound system of

art education, and I can quite understand why such vigorous

writing upon a subject hitherto sacred to connoisseurs and

official academicians, and so entirely in opposition to their

existing practice in art, should have come in the form of an

astounding surprise to such very great men, and, as regarded

the writer, raised the keenest curiosity. No sooner, however,

was Haydon's name given as the real writer, than there was an

explosion of all that long-hoarded envy, jealousy, and wrath,

which always accumulates in society against a young man of

original mind who is dependent upon society for employment,

and does not wear his originality with submission. Haydon
was denounced at every dinner-table, and at some it was sug-

gested legal proceedings be taken against him.

In short, he awoke one morning to find himself a man forbid,

and all his reputation gone. In forty-eight hours more he was

res^arded as one of the most abandoned characters of the a^fe.

Society in those days resented anything that smacked of an

appeal to public opinion.*

* Wheu Wilkie, after the seizure of his pictures in execution, painted his
well-known ' Distraining for Rent,' the Directors of the British Gallery, who pur-
chased the work, felt such misgivings over the subject, that, incredible as the
statement may appear now, they hid the picture for years in their lumber room
below, never ilaring to ixhibit it. The whole tone ami temper of society was, in
fact, against retlections ujion established authority. As for the number of unfor-
tunate editors and writers who were prosecuted, fined, imprisoned, and even
transported in tlie first quarter of this century, their name is legion. Between
1812 and 1822 there were 270 Government prosecutions for libel agiiinst authors
or publishers, and Haydon may consider himself fortunate that he escaped as he
did. Novertlieless, in taking up the cause of art and de>ign at the time he did,

and in tlie manner he did, Haydon performed a valuable public service. It was
absolutely necessary that it be done. No one else in the art had the courage to
attempt it, though everyone in tlie art outside of the Academy, and a select
minority within its walls, felt that it ought to be done, and were secretly grateful
that Haydon had done it. If he was not prudent so far as his own personal
interest waa coiicenied, he was at least honest and courageous and faithful
towards the interests of his art and of the public.
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His tcaclnnj;, I admit, ini^lit liavo boon a litth; too vehemont

i'or tin; nerves of an ov(!r-nfiino(l society, an<l, in ajijiearanoe,

]M;rlia])s wanting in that pati(?nco and moderation liahitual to

En;^lislnnen when vi(;win<^ th(3 crrorH of eHtahlish(;d anthority.

But nothing could b(3 more unreasonable in fact than to charge

him with want of principle, hasty prejudice, and unreas(jning

int()l(Tanco. And they need not have donounc(.'d him as an

enemy to Church and King. i>ut that was the tone of srjciety

in 1812. If you disagreed with any public prejudice you

were immediately set down as a republican and atheist.

What really annoyed Haydon's noble friends was his writing

to a newspaper—that was vulgar. Men of rank have a great

horror of what is vulgar, yet no people are more ignorant

of what is so. It was nothing that he was altogether right

on the main question, and on all collateral questions springing

out of it. Why refute the aristocratic principle in art ? That

was one offence. As Lord Egremont said, "why write at all?"

And as Lord Dartmouth said, " why write to a newspaper ?

"

That was another. Posssibly they thought mischief was too

precious a thing to be wasted on such a paltry object in such a

public manner. Such power should have been reserved for

employment by a minister.

And what was the mischief he had done, for which he was to

be punished ? He had brought it home to the minds of his

readers that England was not more backward in art than Italy

had been under similar circumstances. That it was not from

climate or soil, or national inability to feel art, the English

people were so backward, but from local obstruction, from

apathy and indifference in high places, from the failure of the

Eoyal Academy to fulfil its public function, from its insincerity

in art, from its long neglect to supply those means of art train-

ing and education the public had the right to demand at its

hands. The whole subject was one of serious importance to

the growing interests of England.

The nobility, feeling that the patronage of art was a part of

their duty as an aristocracy, might very well be pitied for their

want of knowledge of art as a class. With no art tutors at

Oxford or Cambridge, they left college just as wise in art as

they entered it. But for the Eoyal Academy there was no

excuse. During the previous twenty years it had subtly and
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insidiously abandoned its most sacred obligation, that of pro-

viding sufficient art instruction fur the people. And, under

cover of its position, it had abused its powers as well as

evaded its responsibility, degraded the art into a vulgar

trade, and made it a matter of manoeuvring and compact

without reference to the wishes of its best men, or interests of

the country.

All this Haydon exposed, with a rough indifference it may
be to the prejudices he aroused, but with an earnestness and

public zeal, and a total disregard of self that merited public

thanks rather than social exclusion.

The reception his " Three Letters " met with from '' society
"

at first dismayed Ilaydon. He says he had expected they would
" welcome the diffusion of truth." There is nothing the world dis-

likes so much. It is humiliating to your inferiors, and offensive

to all the rest. And in his effort to enlighten their understand-

ings, Haydon had pricked the great world's prejudices so sharply,

they quickly rejected both him and his unpleasant truths, not

because they could disprove them, but because they wished them
disproved. His arguments were at least strong enough to de-

serve to be carefully and impartially weighed, and his state-

ments should have been answered. But society refused to

discuss either. They were persuaded the sacred fires of art

were preserved in the Academy hot-house.* Then the King
was at the head of the Academy—authority must be sup-

ported—and the " Exhibition " was not to be tampered w ith.

Their belief and disbelief was not grounded on the evidence of

facts, but formed out of partiality and prejudice against the

evidence those facts established.

And Haydon was equally astonished at the tone and action

taken by the Academy. He had evidently anticipated the

great law of retaliation would be put in active force against

him, and the matter openly and publicly discussed, much as

" discussions " on points of faith and morals used formerly to be

})ractised. But, to his evident chagrin, nothing of the kind

occurred. After their first burst of indignation was over, the

culprit discovered, the authorities in art proceeded to deal

* " Of academics of art I tliink like you. They are a kind of liot-houses for

art's winter season, unlit to reap seeds, but excellent for every kind of sickly

plants."

—

Letter of Rumohr to Ilaydon, 9 April, 1842.
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witli liiiM <l<'lil)('?-iit<'lv'. ilx-y lirst iiiKiiiuatcd tlitit lie was

i'uotioiis. Notliii]^ tcllH HO wf;ll with wx'ricty and aj^aiiiKt your

enorny as tlic insinuation tliat his conduct has been factious

;

it is (Icli^lilfMlly vaj]^U(; : it covers a wide space, and altliou^rh it

is only one; man's opinion of another man's action, its effect

is like tlie lie thnt 'sinketh in.' Then he had harassed the feel-

in<^s of their "venerahhj president;" this touched society's senti-

ments. He had produced "a maximum of irritation in order to

remove a minimum of grievance;" tliis was universally aj)-

plauded. And his conduct was ungrateful. " Ingratum si dixeris

omnia dices." In a short time, Jiaydon found himself driven

from the fiehl. The academicians knew the prejudices of a

society which hated publicity ; and they were careful never to

be vehement. They only insinuated, they did not accuse. And
this exactly suited those serene regions where fury and feeling

are equally unknown, where " rage assumes the milder form of

malignity
;

" where you are abused, but only behind your back
;

and your reputation is destroyed in a manner the most agree-

able and polished in the world. Haydon did not understand

this. It requires a considerable amount of experience in good

breeding. The academicians did, and here lay their advantage.

To a young man so ardent, and with a passion for everything

that was open, manly, and fair, there must have been much
that w^as galling in this attitude of masked malevolence.
" They whispered slander against me," * says he. I have no

doubt of it, any more than I have that, stung into retort, he

* The apologists of the Eoval Academy deny Haydon's complaints of their

malice, and of their taking unfair advantages. But I must say I cannot bring
myself to believe they had much tenderness of conscience in their treatment of

him. Haydon speaks day by day of what he knows, and feels, and sufiers from.

The academicians were well organized, weie animated by one interest, and they
had many opportunities of doing Haydon many kinds of secret mischief with an
angry and credulous society. And they were not scrupulous as to what was
according to propriety and settled practice, and what not. They certainly seem
to have thought with Escobar, that, provided you directed your intention rightly,

and with a good conscience, "licet per insidias aut a tergo percutiat," and theie

is little doubt they struck home. Besides, after his " Thiee Letters,' tlie acade-

micians had a manifest interest in ruining Haydon in public estimation, fur. by
ruining him, they hoped to conceal their own laches, and this interest was exactly

in proportion to their re:?ponsibility to the public. Of course if we are to take it

for granted that the Royal Academy of Haydon's day was composed of perfect

characters, aiid if all our reasoning is to proceed on the conclusion tliat they
could do no wiong, the furce of the argument in their defence must be admitted.

But, as Macaulay said of Lord Ellenborough, " It is somewhat illogical to infer a

man's innocence from the flagrancv of his guilt."

[And
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found slander to improve by opposition. To tliis iinlueky sort

of sensitiveness Haydon, all his life, was much too prone, for a

well-bred man, and it kept him in a perpetual state of fretful

irritability. He often vowed he would never answer another

calumny, but he always forgot his vow on the first provoca-

tion. This was unfortimate ; but I apprehend few of us can

placidly bear to be slandered. Even a Lord Chief Justice will

resent.

Thus, the first and prompt effect of his now famous " Three

Letters " upon Ilaydon's own fortunes was that he was left to

solitude and silence in his own painting-room. He foimd him-

self without sympathy, appreciation, or support, from that very

society in whose interests he believed himself to be earnestly

working, and with feelings of apprehension and distrust roused

against him in all quarters. In one word, he was " cut," and

his antagonists petted and protected. This neglect of equal

And that there is abundant proof of such animus against Ha)'don we have
only to search the published biograpliies of academicians deceased since Haydon,
and other works written by Royal Academicians. Unhappily^ a knowledge of the

truth does not always imply an intention to tell it. IMcn who know perfectly

well the real stjite of a case, occjisionally iind it to their interest to represent the

facts altogether diftcrently ; that is within the common experience of mankind.
Let us, for example, take the case of Leslie, the painter, and a Royal Acade-
mician. Leslie was an excellent man in most respects, and one of the best speci-

mens of a Royal Academician this century has seen. Yet no man uses his

knowledge to misrepresent facts more artfully, and to Haydon's disadvantage,
than Leslie. In fact the moment he touches the subject of Haydon and the
Academy, his statements cease to be trustworthy, or, charitable. I have little

doubt he was anxious to have truth on his side when dealing with Haydon
and the Academy, but, unfortunately, he does not display equal anxiety to be on
the side of trutii. The disingenuous manner in which, in his Autoliiography,
he deals with facts in the Bird and Wilkic business, and in the ca.'^e of
' Dentatus,' is striking. He first charges Haydon ('Handbook,' p. 154) witii

absolute untruthfulness, and then in Jiis Autobiography, wholly at a loss for

material to support this allegation against Haydon, yet anxious to torve the cause
^f the Royal Academy, to which he belonged, he deliberately misrei)resents some
tacts, suppresses others, and garbles all with the evident design of lowering the
-eputation of Haydon, and of placing that of the Academy in the most favourable
ight. And yet he must have been fully acquainted with all ti'.o facts, and was
-vriting deliberately, several years after Haydon's death, and with Haydon's
\utobiography before him.
If no other proofs existed of the virulent party feeling against Haydon, I

hould regard this testimony of Leslie's as having a double value—first, as
orroborating the probability of Ilaydon's statements of the habitual malice and
aisrepresentation concerning him ; and secondly, as showing Haydon's statements
f the Bird and Wilkie business and * Dentatus ' affairs were contemporary state-

aents, and not disingenuous fictions, put forward by him in his Autobiography,
iiirty years later, for the purpose of damaging the Academy. If such is the con-
uct of their best men forty years after the events themselves, may we not draw
reasonable inference of what was the conduct of the majority at the time when
is.sions were heated, and personal feeling bitter and implacable?

—

Ed.

VOL. T. p
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jiifltico is tho hal)itniil sin of" an ariHtocracy. Tlioy pnniKh

iiidiscrctionH, l)ut th(;y reward ^njat criraoH.

A Hiiiall hand of personal frif^nds, wlio had not fled to wait

upon his fo(;s, who kn(;w his statements to be wi'll found(;fl and
true, and who believed in liis sincerity and skill, alone were

left to him. I (h> not know that he felt the chan^^e in his

position very acutely. Like the French marshal, he was

always ready "de quitter la plume pour dormir sur la dure,"

and he slept not the less soundly. When his petulanfo

was cooled he took the opinion of society upon himself and

his motives, at its real value, an algebraical quantity some-

what less than nothing, and he returned to his painting-

room, resolved to make himself worthy of the responsibility

he had assumed, to quit himself like a man and be strong,

and we shall see in due time what he did, and what
society.

Dropped by his distinguished friends, and shunned by most

of his recent acquaintances as a sceptic and a republican—so

unjust and capricious is society in one of its fits of indignation

with a favourite—Haydon quickly formed his resolve. His

strong will acting upon his indignation made him determined

to succeed, and, w^hen that cooled, his high ambition sustained

him. Thus, w^hat the academicians had designed as a

hindrance, viz., his rejection in 1809-10-11, proved to be a

step to his success, for it stimulated him into more determined

action, and what under official patronage woidd perhaps have

taken him twenty years to effect, we shall now see wrought out

in five. He resolved to continue to expose the abuses of the

academical system till they were remedied, and he would at

once begin to paint a " series '* of sacred historical pictures,

to be put independently before the English people. He
w^ould try also to found a school of pupils, thus laying a

foundation for the practical extension of his schemes for the

elevation of art and design, by raising a race of designers

for possible contingencies. Then, like the son of Sirach, he

said, " Let us separate ourselves from our enemies and take

heed of our friends whose minds are according to our minds,

and who will sorrow with us if we miscarrv," and orderino: in a

great canvas 12 ft. 10 in. by 10 ft. 10 in., nearly 600^. in

debt, and not one shilling in his pocket, he began his first
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great picture—some say the greatest lie ever painted— * The
Judgment of Solomon/

Here may be said to end the first period of ITaydon's career.

If we look back to the night on whicli he arrived in London,

May, 1804, to this March, 1812, the results will be found not

insignificant. His ambition had been to do his work tho-

roughly, according to the best of his ability, and to pray for

God's blessing upon it, without much caring for the opinions

of men. In those few years he had sprung from being an

unknown lad, with no knowledge of art, to the first rank of

English historical painters. He wielded the resources of his

art with a power and ease of which his contemporaries were

destitute. The knowledge he had acquired of the technical

detail of his profession was extraordinary, and no one knew
how he got it—it was by study only. Under great obligations

to Fuseli, which he always heartily and gratefully acknow-

ledged, Haydon had never had a master in the full meaning of

the term. He had taught himself to draw before he entered the

Academy school, and he had taught himself to paint since he

left it. He had extraordinary power of drawing, great expres-

sion, and a fine eye for colour. Leslie, no friendly critic, says

the purity and tone of his colour was not to be rivalled, and he

was singularly free from the faults of the theorists and pedants

upon art. He had shown, also, that while he had all the

industry of a drudge, he had all the courage, the force of

character, the invention and enthusiasm of genius, and yet a

temper that could bear indignity and neglect.

And it was not alone as a painter, that Haydon had made
this early reputation. It was also as a fresh and powerful

writer and conversationalist upon art, as the bold defender in

society of the value of the Elgin ^larbles against the contempt

and depreciation of Mr. Payne Knight and the connoisseurs,

and as a ma'^ter in argument and detail on all questions arising

out of tlie extension of Art and Design. He had disputed the

infallibility of the academical dogma, he had asserted the

claims of art and industry, he had vindicated the character

of the British school, and he had boldly exposed the negli-

gence, the ignorance, the low taste, and particular short-

comings of those on whom British art had to rely, and society

believed in.

But this style of thing is not to be done by any man with

F 2
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impunity. A benevolent Natun; lius bestowed, upon certain

men in all Koci(;tieH, an iiiHtinetive a{)petito to roHist th(jKe

whose talents, rank, or power command attention. If the man
be poor and unknown, without rank or j)osition, so much the

more certain is it he is an " impostor." When a man of this

position presses on their notice, so that they cannot deny his

existence, nor dispute his success, nor avoid witnessing its

appearance, that follows which we might expect when we
remember the meanness and malignity of this portion of man-
kind. They begin by feeling uneasy, then scrupulous of ac-

knowledging the talents which cause their uneasiness, then

anxious to show that he does not owe his success to any dis-

tinctive faculty, till his celebrity becoming hateful, because

well merited, they devote themselves to the pleasure of

degrading him. They disparage his ability, impugn his

motives, and then blacken his reputation before the world,

till, at length, their foul words having " broken the charm "

of his fair deeds, they drive him into poverty or the grave.

When he is ruined or dead the personal pressure of actual

presence is over, and envy breathes again without pain.

Apart from what has been called the worldly impru- «

dence of Haydon, and from that point of view his "Three
Letters " and his disagreement with^ir George Beaumont were

the most indiscreet acts a young man in his position could

possibly commit—his career, up to this point, offers a singular

instance of the success that may be effected by the union

of temperance wdth industry and courage, and by thinking]

steadily on one subject, not letting your mind float idly over

many. In this present age of Jacks of many trades and

masters of few, Haydon stands out well in this concentration,

of the attention and faculties, and may be studied with

advantage.

With regard to his general course of conduct, I repeat

that I am satisfied his motives were high and pure, and his

action disinterested. Haydon had no personal object in view.

His art found him poor, and we know it left him so. He
never made an investment in his life, and no wonder. In

thirty years he cleared exactly 13s. 6cZ. as his professional

gains in excess of his expenditure, which was moderate enough.

'

He might have had honours, for they were within his easy

reach more than once. He remembered himself too little, and
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his art far too much, for liis interest. The only favour ho ever

asked for himself was the promise of a small pension to keep

him out of the workhouse when he should be old and past

work. The Eoyal liounty Fund he never troubled, poor as he

was ; and the only honour he ever sought, the fair recognition

of the claims of Painting by the State, and the adoption of his

principles in art and design.

His hostile attitude towards the Academy is often con-

demned. But I hope I have been able to show that no grounds

exist for his condemnation on this head. There is no question

now that he was right. And surely no man could have shown

greater forbearance than Haydon between 1809 and 1812. He
allowed nothing to provoke him, and it must be admitted he

had more than his share of provocation. When the time came
to act he acted, and to the best of his ability. He saw what
was wrong in the art and in the Academy, and how it best

could be set right, and he confined himself to the stubborn task.

But he knew with what he had to deal, and how to deal with

it. In a contest with a close corporation like the Royal

Academy, nothing is ever gained by trusting to their spon-

taneous generosity, or by consulting their convenience. Weak
men often talk of " moderate measures." Moderate measures,

in such contests, are a mistake ; for the misery of moderation

is that you never have an active party for or against you. If

you are sincere, you pass your life in seeing your best efforts

drop unnoticed on the ground, and in any case you die before

your opinions get a hearing. But in general your men of

moderate measures do not even get so far as this. They pass

their lives shuffling and juggling between two conflicting

principles, and shaking in their shoes for the success of either.

There is only one rule in these matters and for all men,
" thorough,'' This was Haydon's rule, and from first to last he

never swerved from it.

It may be as well, before closing this period of Haydon's
I'areer, to refer briefly to his projected reform of the Eoyal
Academy. His real aim was to reduce it to the level of a
School of Instruction. All the world outside is now tolerably

\\v\\ agreed that Haydon's complaints were well-founded, and
tluit he was thoroughly in the right so far as his demand for

reform, but no one seems to have any very distinct notion of
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what kind of reform is noodod. The Academy lias good laws,

but these are overruled by ]>ad customs. Even academicians

conf(!Ss tliat "sonietliing must be done." ]jut all they propose

to do is to incnnise the number of academicians, and conse-

quently of academicians' pensions. It may be fairly doubted

whether any increase of mere numbers or pensions will prove

of advantage to the public interest.

In considering the affairs of the Royal Academy, it must

be remembered the Academy has no legal status ; it has no

charter ; it is not incorporated by Act of Parliament ; and no

one in Parliament seems exactly to know how to deal with it,

though, as has been suggested, it might be brought in as a

trade union. That a Royal Academy is not necessary to the

art of a nation is admitted. That can exist, and, until quite

modern times, always contrived to flourish without the airl oi

academies. MM. Leon Say, Rumohr, Horace Vernet, Cornelius,

and others of authority in art, held with Haydon that acade-

mies are injurious to High Art ; that they generate an artificial

style called academic, and distinct from what is natural, and

have never succeeded in approaching the fine art of Italy oi

Greece, where schools only, and not academies, existed.

With regard to our own Royal Academy, originally two

broad conditions accompanied its power and privileges, viz..

that well-regulated schools of design be established through-

out the country, so as to give us good designers, and thai

annual exhibitions should be open to " all artists " to place

their works fairly before the public eye. If an academy of arl

does not fully and completely comply with these two primary

conditions, in addition to its own particular duties as a school

of art, of what use is it ?

Its official character may give it the sign of ascendency, just

as we see a golden canister swinging over oar heads. It is

large and lofty, and extremely imposing ; but it fulfils none o]

the purposes of the thing it represents, whatever else it ma);

represent. And so it is with a Royal Academy of art, whici

has not an active sympathy with every phase of art.

The silly superstition of society that a Royal Academy oi

art necessarily holds a monopoly of the genius and taste oi

the nation, is like the credulity of the old fathers in the special

productiveness of their barnacle tree. They could give nc
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reason for the faith that was in them, any more than society
;

but they firmly believed the tree dropped its fruit into the

waters, the fruit cracked, and, out swam a gosling. One can

only say to such credulity as William III. said to those who
besought him to touch them for scrofula, " God give you better

health and more sense."

One chief error of society in this blind belief is in not per-

ceiving the general fate of every institution is to obtain a

high reputation for genius and excellence under its first pre-

sident, and to lose it under his successors. Then the inherent

vices of all institutions, such as a great capacity for favouritism,

vanity, intrigue, envy, faction, and " a passion for capriciously

fixing the criteria of excellence," according to Payne Knight,

are not likely to be diminished when you add to these the

patronage of the sovereign, the support of the nobility, and an

organisation of forty or so self-elected members, not subject to

the control of the profession, not compelled to subject their

accounts to public audit, and with large funds, all the honours,

and nearly all the emoluments of the profession within their

grasp. Such a society so constituted and so armed, becomes,

as Macaulay says of literary societies, a positive star-chamber.

No man, in their particular profession, can hope to rise to dis-

tinction or wealth but by their favour, and this is only to be

won by submission to their rules and practice. Independence

of character, originality of mind or of research are kept down
to the dead level of the average comprehension. Genius is

not wanted, and zeal and enthusiasm are regarded as a reflec-

tion upon the apathy of the rest. In short, the best men are

h)st in a majority of mediocrities. It is in vain that you pro-

test. Election will be granted not for the advance of art, but

according to the prejudices of that faction or party which has

the upper hand; and when their trust is abused, and their

great powers grossly misapplied, that will occur which always

occurs on such occasions. The society will first argue, that

the question is one which does not really concern the public,

and then, explaining their conduct entirely to their own satis-

faction, they will make the very magnitude of the wrong they

have committed, ground for suggesting easy incredulity. The
thing is done every day in all departments of art, literature, or

science ; and let me in fairness add, nowhere more grossly than

in the public departments of the State.
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Frima facie, it is of courHC the boundcm duty of tlie heads

of these institutions and (hj])artments to act with strict im-

])artiality, and they profess so to do. ]Jut the diflirndty is to

aj^re(^ U])Oii tlie meaning and application of what constitutes

" partiality." Tliere is the hitcli, and there lies the enormous

risk of societies, or public departments sheltered from direct

responsibility, neglecting their duties, or, irresponsibly con-

stituted like the Royal Academy, misusing their power.

And experience teaches us the fear of such risk is seldom

misplaced.

Not to enter upon so large a question as the "schools of

design," let us take, for example, the single instance in con-

nection with our Royal Academy of hanging pictures fairly

for public view. This is a popular question annually discussed.

I am not a painter although my father was, and I have no

connection with the art, and therefore I can speak without

passion or prejudice, or even party feeling. But what happens

notoriously in our Royal Academy on these occasions ? The
great painters of Italy and Greece, when their works were ready

for inspection, were free to hang them in the best public situa-

tions. But at Burlington House, a painter, who is not an

academician, no matter how famous in his profession, nor after

how many years of study and analysis, is compelled to trust

his reputation in the hands of those whose interest it is to

keep him from the public eye ; and there is no check upon

them. If his style of art be a style of art not practised by the

academicians, he is certain to be rendered indistinct. If it be

similar and superior, he may count upon being made viewless,

unless it suits them to hang his picture in sight.* Yet no

academician would seriously contend that all the best places

for public view, on the walls of the exhibition rooms, are to

be reserved for academicians and their friends. That would

be a vicious disposition. Nevertheless—from the difficulty of

agreeing, I presume, upon the application of that evil thing,

partiality—it is the disposition practically carried into effect

every year.

Here then is at least one shabby facility for injuring a re-

putation that is envied. Look at it how we will, this hanging

* Martin, the painter, said in evidence, before Mr. E wart's Committee (1836),
" The general treatment I have had at the Royal Academy is this, my pictures

have been placed in such disadvantageous situations as to do me great injury. I

have exhibited eight times, and in every case had to complain."

—

Ed.
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of pictures is placing in the hands of a small body of irrespon-

sible men a vast discretionary power, and, irrespective of the

manner in which that power may be employed, is it judicious

to leave such a power in the hands of non-responsible men ? It

is trusting too much to their sense of impartiality, if it be not

widely opening the door to favouritism and abuse. The result

is that we find the nation treated as George III. was treated

by Lord Bute. The Academy keeps from its eye men of true

merit, and annually sacrifices the public interest to their own.

The main cause of this, and of every other mischief in our

Koyal Academy, will be found in the absence of responsibility.

It was to this leading defect Barry attributed the vices ho

denounced, in the last century, and it is to this same defect

the abuses which exist may easily be traced. Responsibility is

the essence of good administration in art as in other matters,

and it cannot be said to exist in an institution wliich elects

itself for life, and when elected secures possession of a power,

that, however mischievously it may be abused, cannot bo

withdrawn. This is the seat of the academic disease. It is

idle to upbraid men so privileged with abuses of their power
;

the power is put into their hands without conditions, and they

are entitled to exercise it according to their judgment, wrong

as that judgment may be.

But such a state of things is not advantageous to art and
ought not to be satisfactory to the public. Many schemes of

improvement have been put forward from time to time ; the

subject has even been discussed in parliament since Haydon's

death. But every plan and proposal put forth as yet is

marred by one vicious blot that renders the rest of it valueless,

and will double the abuse to be cured. They one and all

propose to increase the number of academicians, consequently

of academical pensions, yet without any increase of responsi-

bility, and thus they undertake to cure one corruption by a

greater. This is not even homcBopathic treatment. The object of

any reform of the Royal Academy should be to secure a more

honest stewardship on the part of academicians ; to get from

them some security for the exercise of their great powers, more
in accordance with the artists' sense of their own interests.

That is what is needed. At present there is no security of this

kind. The abuse is that, the Academy does not apply its

great powers as beneficially as it might and should. This
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ifl universally admitted outside tlie Academy doors. How,
then, is this to be remcidiful ? There is oidy one way, and
tliat is by HU])plying new motives to the members of tlie

Academy, in order to make them more considerate and

more studious of outside interests. And you can only make
tliem so l)y increasing their responsibility, and by making
them liable to dismissal for incompetency, or proved mis-

conduct.

Tims, the really efifective reform would be, not to make the

coveted honour of R.A. any cheaper, but so much the dearer.

It should be held only by giving proof of those qualities and

acquirements which should render the exercise of the power

bestowed beneficial to those who should have its bestowal, viz.

the great body of outside artists. And to this end all

members of the Royal Academy should be required to be

elected, at certain periods, by a wide constituency taken from

the body of artists, say, for example, those who had exhibited

for three years- No pension should be granted under fifteen

years' service, but gratuities might be bestowed in cases of

proved necessity.

The President should, as now, be elected for life, though

not, as now, by the academicians, but by the whole body of

artists, subject to the approval of the Sovereign, and a general

election of forty academicians should take place every five

years, one-fifth to go out annually with the full capacity of

being re-elected. The accounts of the Academy should be

published every year. The advantage of this plan would be

that a competent constituency would thus be acquired, that

Royal Academicians so elected would not be liable to that

fatal academic infection which has spoiled so many good men
when once elected for life, and that a check would be placed

upon their official expenditure.

For academicians elected on this plan would always feel

that their continued possession of academical honours de-

pended on their possession of the esteem and confidence of the

great body of artists. Hence, to acquire or retain his seat the

candidate must have first obtained " the good opinion of his

brethren outside."

Nothing fairer, I conceive, can be proposed. The publica-

tion of the accounts would act as a beneficial check on extrava-

gance or misapplication ; the prerogative of the Crown would
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remain where it is; the Academy would not bo under the

dictation of the electors, and the mass of the non-elected,

though essentially untouched, would in very many respects

find themselves in a suix'rior position, and, certainly, Koyal

Academicians so elected wouhl feel the force of motives wliich

have hitherto had only the faintest influence upon their

society.
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SECOND PEPtlOD.

The second period of Haydon's career began, as we see, in

trouble. It rose through greater trouble to a period of high

reputation, splendid successes, and then suddenly collapsed

under complete ruin. Haydon, once separated from the

incubus of the Royal Academy, resolved to carry out the series

of changes he was bent on accomplishing for the art in Eng-
land. He is the first painter in whom we can trace, throughout

the whole period of his life, the steady working out of a clear

and definite public purpose without reference to his own
personal gain. His purpose was to have Ideal art, in its epic,

dramatic, and historic branch, put before the public in a

high form, combined with a close imitation of nature, so as

not only to delight the senses, but to excite the grander

passions of the soul, and call forth what is noble and good

within us. He formed, too, at this period a vast scheme for

the art-education of the people. Whatever he lived to carry

out was only a small portion of his plans. For himself he would

try to produce ideal works that should stand with the old

masters, and he would do his best to train and educate a race

of great designers—^young men as enthusiastic and industrious

as himself, and who should be equal to the great public works

that would yet have to be done in this country. He would do

his utmost also to wring from ministers and parliament public

employment for historical painters. All this was not the

result of exaggerated illusions, the fruit of an over-heated

brain, but of very deliberate and well-considered plans ; his

object, to raise the taste and increase the skill of his country-

men, and add to the greatness of England's glory.

But his difficulties were immense. True, his views and

principles found a strong argument in the degradation of
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academic art, in the antagonism and animosity of the artists

against the Academy, and in the yearning of the young men
for a higher and purer art, but there was an appalling reverse.

He was without capital, almost without friends, without credit,

and in debt.* These were obstacles not easily to be overcome.

And there was now another check upon him in the hostility of

the Royal Academy, and in the suspicion and disesteem of the

nobility and patrons. Neither of these were to be despised,

but they were of that class of obstructions not to be too

closely considered in the execution of a great project.

Mr. Prince Hoare, one day in March 1812, met him walking

down the Ifaymarket, admitted the truth of all he had written,

but said, " They will deny your talents and deprive you of

employment." " Yet," replied Haydon, " if I produce a work
of such merit as cannot be denied, the public will carry me
through." " They know nothing of art," said Prince Hoare.
" That I deny," returned Haydon ;

" the merest shoeblack will

understand Ananias." Mr. Hoare shook his head despondingly.
" What do you propose to paint ? " " The Judgment of Solomon."
" Why Rubens and Raphael have both tried it," said ]\Ir. Hoare
with surprise. " 80 much the better," said Haydon composedly

;

" I will tell the story better." Mr. Hoare smiled. " And how
are you to live?" " Leave that to me." " Wlio is to pay your

rent? " " Leave that to me." " Ah !" said his old friend, "I see

you are ready with a reply
;
you will never sell it." " 1 trust in

God," replied Haydon. " Well," said Mr. Hoare, drawing a

long breath, and in a tone that showed his belief in what
would soon happen, " if you are arrested, send for me."

It is only a conversation like this and in words like these

that brings home to us the real difficulties of llaydon's posi-

tion, and displays the courage, the tenacity, and the insuppres-

sive mettle of his spirit. Imagine a young man in such a

situation, without a sixpence in the world, and in debt, living

in a noisy street of a city eminently hideous, surrounded by
people dressed in the ugliest costumes, and with nothing

* IIdw Haydon contrived to live dnrinj:; the next two years at first appears a
mystery. But his own trade-men gave him full credit, and for anything else he
went to the money-lenders, who assisted him, thoui;h at the rate of sixty per cent.
How he paid this interest was by the simple metho<l of incurring a fresh debt to

pay otl" the old one, till at length, his punctuality becoming known, his patronage
was songlit. and others made to aceomuioilate him at forty per cent. And this
remained his normal rate for the rest of his life. This for punctuality, and
ninety per ct^nt. (in law costs) for unpimctuality, explains much.
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more piotiirosqiio to oxcito liis imagination than the Lord

Mayor's Sliow or a May i)ay, doliberatc^ly Hitting down to con-

ceive, and wliat is more, to paint on his own responsibility, so

grand a work as the " Judgment of Solomon " upon the scale

of life! It says a good deal for the powers of his young mind.

The next morning he arose with the now proverbial "light

heart," and having prayed to God to guide him aright, and

found, as curiously enough he never failed to find, his inward

conviction to agree with his own self-will, he sent for his

model, and painted in the head of the " Wicked Mother."

With this picture Haydon pursued and carried further the

same cautious course he had followed with * Dentatus ' and
' Macbeth.' He painted nothing without first making careful

studies from the Elgin Marbles, then from nature, and always

painted from a living model before him. This is the true

principle—always to keep nature in view at the moment of

practice. The expense was terrible, but it is the true method,

though far too costly and troublesome for most painters to

follow.

I must return for a moment to 'Macbeth.' Having been

sent to the British Gallery (previous to the appearance of the
" Three Letters ") to compete for the prize of three hundred

guineas, it became the duty of the directors, in April 1812, to

award the prize. In the opinion of competent judges ' Macbeth

'

was far ahead of anything else in the room. But how could

the directors now award the prize to a young man who had the

audacity to ridicule the judgment of connoisseurs, and con-

demn the conduct of the King's Academy ? Here was their

dilemma. If they awarded the prize to Haydon it would give

offence to society, to the connoisseurs, by the breath of whose

nostrils they lived, and to the Eoyal Academy, which they

were bound to support. And yet they could not conscien-

tiously give the prize to any other of the competitors, the

works of these being so inferior to * Macbeth.' W^hat was to

be done ? Like all men who have not the courage of their

opinions, the directors devised an " expedient "—that hateful

shelter for a lie—the refuge of every form of weak or dis-

honest administration. They would give prizes to nobody, but

they would take the prize moneys, five hundred guineas in

all, which they had pledged their honour to give in different

prizes to different classes of competitors, and go into the town
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and buy for their own gallery a picture which had never com-

peted at all.*

Thus they said to themselves, " We shall get well out of our

difficulty. We shall not reward Haydon, but we shall not do

him the injustice of rewarding anybody else, and we shall

encourage art. Moreover, we shall add a picture to our

gallery."

It is satisfactory to think that their calculations turned out

mistaken. They got heartily abused by all parties for their

unpardonable breach of faith, and laughed at into the bargain

for buying a bad picture ! Such is the fate of men when they

abandon a principle for what they deem expedient.

This abstraction from Haydon of the three himdred guineas

prize upon which he had counted, and which he had fairly

won, was the first serious return blow he received for his

" Three Letters." Coming upon the top of Sir George Beau-

mont's curiously unkind withdrawal, it hit Haydon as hard as

his best enemies could well wish. His warm friends, (Sir)

Charles Bell and Joseph Strutt, of Derby, came to his support

promptly. And it is due to Leigh Hunt and his brother

John, to say that, they offered Haydon all the assistance their

limited means allowed, and when those limits were reached,

Leigh Hunt initiated Haydon into the mysteries of drawing

and discounting bills, of which, for my part, I heartily desire

he had remained ignorant.

Haydon was young, he was in good health, he had no
encumbrances, but he had 600Z. of debt round his neck, and
no money of his own. His father had retired from his busi-

ness, and indeed died a few months after, when the printing

and publishing business, with the interest of which Haydon
never seems to have troubled his head, passed, nobody knows
how, to nobody knows whom, who sold it, nobody knows why,

and disappeared nobody knows where. Thus Haydon's position

was becoming critical. He felt it, and knew it, but he was

one of that order of minds which never waits for prosperity and

great powers for the accomplishment of its object. Men who
do, never effect much to be proud of. The man who delays

* They bought Richtcr's ' Christ Healing the Blind,' according to Haydon's
notes. It is only fair to the directors to add that they sent the leading compe-
titors a cheque of thirty guineas each to cover their '* expenses." Haydon indig-

nantly returned his.

—

Ed.
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his attaolv till ' tlio noxt morning' gonorally loROS tho l>jittlo

or finds notliiii;^ to Jittac.k. Jjiit thoso who mako tlio host uko

they can of tlio aj)[)ar(;ntly inadequate means witliin their

reach, and trust to their own energies and constancy to carry

them tlirougli, work wliat are called miracles—Haydon was

essentially one of these men.
For the next twenty months, with one brief visit to his uncle

at Cheddar, he kept closely to his w(n'k. Into society he no

longer went, and society neither sought nor missed him
apparently. Lord Mulgrave alone remembered him enough
to send him to see the Prince llegent open Parliament

(November, 1812). It was on this occasion Haydon seeing

Lord Wellesley, in the heat of debate, throw himself into the

attitude of liaphael's St. Paul preaching at Athens, conceived

the idea of a series of pictures on a grand scale for the de-

coration of the Houses of Parliament, illustrative of the

principle for which the building is erected. He came home
full of the subject and consulted Wilkie, who was delighted

with the scheme, and William Hamilton of the Foreign Office,

who suggested Nero burning Rome as an illustration of

Despotism. Haydon at once made a series of sketches, and
one painting of the House, with the pictures in their places,

which. I well remember, and very striking and powerful in

effect it was. But there was no hope just then of getting

ministers to accept any plan of this kind. Europe was con-

vulsed with the news that Napoleon had arrived in Paris from

Moscow, but without his army. The ministers had weightier

matters on hand than art and decoration. The beginning of

the end of an Empire was at hand.

The year 1813 came and passed, and brought no change in

Haydon's situation. By the end of the year he was reduced to

the greatest extremity and want. His father was dead, his allow-

ance lost, he was selling his books, his prints, his drawings, his

keepsakes, his very clothes to pay for his models and materials

of art, and for part of the little food he allowed himself. Now
and then the thought must have crossed his mind like Burns'

—

" Had I to gude advice but larkit

I might, by this, hae led a market,

Or strutted in a bank and clarkit

My cash account

;

"Wliile here half mad, half fed, half sarkit.

Is a' the amount."
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But we may rely on it, the conclusion each time revived in

Haydon the resolution not to give in. And he was right. To
bo weak is to be miserable. Difficulties should only rouse

our mettle to greater energy and exertion. But the strife was

hard. Day after day, during the latter half of 18 U^, he rose to

a day of constant toil, and never to sufficient sustenance. He
fell seriously ill, but worked on. Through neglect, sickness, and

want, I never find him flinching. He stands his ground firmly,

he never whines, never makes a complaint, but works steadily

on with the confidence that conscious ability alone gives. It is

impossible to withhold our admiration of the temper and judg-

ment he displays at this period of his life. We might almost

apply to him the complimentary lines of Pope to his friend

Harley

—

"A soul supremo \\\ each liard instance tried,

Above all pain, all passion, and all pride.

The rage of power, the blast of public breath,

The lust of lucre, and the dread of death."

In his painting-room, Haydon found all he wanted. Society's

exclusion of him drove him neither into misanthropy, nor

vice. He preserved his intellectual health, untainted. He
would not seek to distract his evenings by dissipation, and he

refused to condemn the whole race in one sweeping anathema

of hatred and contempt. He bided his time like a man,

working on, trusting in God, hoping much, alone, unaided and,

exce})t by a few staunch friends, forgotten. Who amongst us

would, at that age, face two years of such a life and come out

of it so free from the levity and recklessness of bigotry or vice ?

Of his physical health he was not so careful. He lived latterly

on potatoes and salt, and painted himself blind at the last. In

an agony of doubt he sent for Adams, the oculist. Adams was

out. Haydon sent for a " cupper." The man persuaded him to

have his temporal artery opened. Haydon lay down for the

operation, when Adams came into the room just in time to pre-

vent the mischief which, he said, would liave blinded the painter

for life. As soon as Haydon was sufficiently recovered under

Adams's kind care, he finished the picture, and in good time

for the season of 1814.* Soon the rumour got about town that

* He was not quite satisfied with tlie expression of the real mother, but, just
as he was thinking of painting her out he overheard an old-woman model say to

hers<ir, *'Ah, jwor soul, \\im frightened she is!" This satisfied Haydon lie ha<l

touclied a chord in the iiuinan heart, and he left the head as it is,—En.

VOL. I. G
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TTaydon had paintcHl a ^^r(*at j)icturo, and was f^oin^ to oxliibit

it alone. West, the IVesident of th(i itoyal Academy, sud-

denly called, an honour he had never before conferred. Jle

looked long at the picture, and at the poor pale spectre of a

painter, half blind, half starved, standing before him. " This

is a work," he said in a low voice, " which must not be for-

gotten," and then, he began to cry. After a while, he said,

"Have you any resources?" "They are exhausted." " JJo

you want money ?" " Indeed, I do." " 80 do I," replied AVest.

" They have stopped my income from the King,* but Faunt-

leroy is now arranging an advance, and, if I succeed, my
young friend, you shall hear from me. Don't be cast down."

In the course of the day there came a cheque from him for

15?., with a note that appears in the ' Correspondence.' This

was good of West, and must not be " forgotten."

Now that the picture was finished came the question of its

exhibition. Wilkie wished it sent to the Eoyal Academy to

heal all wounds. It was too large, I think, to fit into the

Octagon-room, and, to this extent Wilkie gave prudent counsel.

But the " scalded cat dreads cold water," and Haydon had

already suffered so much, he preferred to get out of reach of

the hose of Academy and British Gallery, and so the picture

was sent to the Water Colour Society, then in Spring Gardens.

The exhibition opened, and among the first visitors, on the

private day, was the Princess Charlotte of Wales. In at-

tendance upon her Eoyal Highness was Mr. Payne Knight,

and we may be sure that when he saw the great picture before

him, he well knew whose work it was. Walking up to the

canvas, he put his eye close and called aloud, "Distorted

stuff
!

" then, falling back, he said something in a low voice to

her Eoyal Highness, who turned round to the astonished

directors, and with all the grace and suavity of making a poor

painter's fortune by a kind word, said severely, " I am very

sorry to see such a picture here," and walked away without

deigning to look at it a second time. When this was repeated

to Haydon, he laughed, and said, " Well, well ! I feel sorry,

* Queen Charlotte, who hated West, because he was an American and had
been honoured by Napoleon in 1802, on the declared insanity of the King had
used her great influence to deprive West, now in his eightieth year, of the income
(1000?. a year) allowed him by George III. On the other hand, it is amusing to

remember that George III. had originally patronized and promoted West out of

dislike to Sir Joshua Reynolds, who was intimate with Fox and Burke.

—

Ed.
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too, but it is that 1 have not been her lioyal Jligliiiess's iu-

stnictor in art, I would have taught her better;" and ho

waited with resignation for tlie public day. As an instance of

the immediate ill-effect and ultimate no effect of a connois-

seur's opinion this is unique.

When the Monday came, and the many-headed monster was

admitted, the directors were quickly relieved of all alarm

caused by the disvalue of royalty. Haydon's superb picture

was mobbed. Competent judges declared it to be the finest

liistorical work ever painted by an Englishman.* Mr. Lock,

of Norbury Park, said the execution had never been exceeded.

One of the visitors offered Haydon five hundred guineas for it

on the spot. He declined ; it had cost him more. The next

day a deputation of the directors of the British Gallery came
over to purchase it at its price, seven hundred guineas.

Whilst they were talking together, admiring its beauties, a

private gentleman, a ]\Ir. Tingcombe, stepped behind to the

Secretary, and gave him a cheque for the amount. The
Secretary walked over and put up " Sold." " Eh ! what !

" said

the deputation, " but we have come to buy it." " But, gentle-

men, you did not say so, and this gentleman has bought it."

The deputation retired to consider their position. At their

next meeting they voted Haydon one hundred guineas as an

expression of their admiration, and regret. Meanwhile, tlie

rush to see this " wonderful work " continued. The " thought-

less rabble," as Barry called society, now congratulated Lord

Mulgrave and Sir George Beaumont upon their discern-

ment, as heartily as they had laughed at them in 1809 for

their credulity, and forgetting all it Iiad said against Haydon

* A modern critic of some pretensions—Mr. Watts, tho portrait painter—has
found fault with Haydon's 'Solomon,' booanse the kiup^ is painted as if he were
not really in earnest when ordering tlie child to be cut in twain. Like Mrs.
Overdo in the play, the mind of Mr. Watts is " distempered with this enormity."
Unfortnnnti'ly, liowever, for Mr. Watts, the error is in his supposing that Haydon's
conception of Solomon indicates so marvellous an inferiority to his own ; whereas
it is altogether Mr. Watts who is in fault, in forgetting that Solomon was not in

earnest, and that the idea which is embraced by -Mr. Watts in 1852 had occurred
to Haydon lifty years before, and been rejected. Thus it always is with critics

of a certain class of mind. They miss in a picture the very tiling they would not
have left out, and hug themselves with their fancied sui>eriority. In Haydon's
Journal for 2nd October, 1812, I lind tiie following:—"All painters have, I

think, erred in giving too much of an appearance of earnestness to Solomon's
judgment. The delicacy, I think, is to give the incident the air of a truth
without making it laughable, so that the spectator may see the execution was
not meancd, and yet feel interest for the mother, who thought it was."

—

Ed.
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two years before, turned round, embraced liim with rapture

as tlie upoBtlc of High Art, and made a " lion " of liim for the

rest of the neason. Toor society ! it is always in extremes of

morality, of profligacy, of praise, or, of detraction. If society

is good for nothing else, it is certainly, as Hazlitt said, "a
fine subject for speculation." Wearied of the limited sphere

to which its exertions are confined, it is always eager for

something novel and exciting, and what more likely to relievo

its ennui than a young man it thought starved, coming out

with real flesh on his bones, and with a picture it had

never seen, on a subject it had forgotten? It would have

been no great credit to Haydon, with his gifts, if he had

painted such a work at ease and in affluence. But the relish

of the whole thing was that he had actually lived and painted

it under circumstances of the most distressing want. That

was the treat. A well-fed man of genius would have lost half

his interest, but there was an unspeakable charm about a

starving one.*

Haydon received their advances and heard their praises, but,

although he enjoyed his triumph, he said little. He might

have well said to them as Johnson said to Lord Chesterfield,

" I have pushed on my task through difficulties of which it is

useless to complain, without one act of assistance, one word
of encouragement, one smile of favour." But, whatever his

thoughts, Haydon held his peace, and left London early.

His j^osition at the head of the art was decided. He had
passed far beyond all his contemporaries, and it remained

only for him to show whether the progress of his improve-

ment would cease now competition had ended. Meanwhile,

the fame of the picture travelled far and wide. It reached

Scotland, and laid the foundation of those sincere friend-

ships which Haydon retained there to the end of his life. It

arrived in Plymouth, and so delighted the townsfolk, that

the Mayor and Corporation called a meeting and unani-

mously voted Haydon the freedom of his native borough, as

a mark of their esteem and respect for his industry, ability,

and courage. It passed over to Paris and excited the French

* As Valere says, in ' L'Avare,' "de faire bonne chere avec bien de I'argent,

c'est une chose la plus aisee du monde, mais pour agir en habile homme il faut

purler de fairo bonne cheie avec peu d'argent," and this Haydon, to their great
delight, had done. They were profuse in their praises accordingly. But they
kept their purses closed.

—

Ed.
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artists so greatly, they begged the picture to bo sent over and

exhibited in Paris. It reached Italy and Home, and stimu-

lated the curiosity of Canova. It travelled to St. I^etersburg,

and aroused Haydon's great Russian relatives from their

lethargy and neglect. They suddenly discovered he was \vorth

writing to. And it even spread into India, and into New
South Wales, to warm the hearts of old schoolfellows who
remembered him trying to etch, and squeeze off impressions

with a table-clotli press.

Before he left London, however, an event occurred wliich

deserves to be noted. The Iloyal Academy, through Calcott,

made overtures for a reconciliation. They were willing to say,

like Robert ]\Iacaire to the gendarmes, " Let us all embrace
and have done." They offered, if Haydon would put his name
down once more, to elect him. But Haydon seems to have

had grounds for doubting the complete sincerity of the offer,

and good-humouredly declined. The fact of their making
such a proposal casts a doubt. It was easy enough for them to

elect Haydon, and, had they done so, they would have put

themselves in the right whether he accepted the election or

not. To ask him, at such a moment, to solicit election, was
to show a marvellous ignorance of human nature. A man who
feels his own worth does not relish the petty humiliations

candidature involves. Or, it was merely a point of cunning
upon which the academicians hoped to take a fresh advantage.

If that were so, Haydon did not fall into the trap so cleverly

baited, and tlie little comedy collapsed miserably. Possibly it

was as well, for he would no sooner have got in than, lie would

have found it time to go out. The publication of the famous
' Catalogue Eaisonne,' in 1810, must have produced a frightful

crisis in the Academy had Haydon been a member.*

* This sini^ular publicntion, which I have heard Haydon attribute to a Mr.
Reinas^le, K.A., and, I believe, rightly, arose out of the lirst cxhil)ition of works
of the ohl masters at the British Galkry, an exhibition Haydon warmly supported.
The contrast between their art and the art of the Royal Academicians was 80
striking, it was necessary, in the interest of the portrait painters, some ef!brt
should bo made to nip such exhibitions in the bud, lest the taste of tlie public
should get above the level of academic painting. I have never seen more than
extracts from this remarkable production, and certainly those were marked by a
vulgarity of art and style worthy of the scurrility of Temple's best pamphleteers.
Haydon and his friends are abused in it con amore. The authors were so con-
sciiius of its iniijuitous character, that neither writer, printer, nor publisher, put
his name to the work. '*Tlie ncadcmicians," Haydon writes, " liailed its ap])ear-
Jiuce, and Northcote (K.A.) told me he was so delighted with it, he ordered a Ion"
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]5cforo tlie end (jftlie RoaBon (1814j, Ilaydon and W'ilkio had

started for Taris. iNapoloon liad just hoon d(;tlironed, tlio road

was open, and tlie liouvre wan full of all the finest works c>f the

best masters whicli, after the manner of vietorious Rome,

Napoleon had transferred to his capital. Such an opportunity

to examine such works might never be offered again. All the

schools of the Continent, the Italian, Flemish, ]Jutch, Frencdi,

and Spanish schools, were well represented in the Louvre.

There were twenty-five works of Raphael, twenty-three of

Titian, thirty-three of Vandyke, fifty-three of Rubens, thirty-

one of Rembrandt, sixteen of Domenichino, twenty-three of

Guido, twenty-six of Guercino, thirty-six of Annibale Carracci,

with a vast collection of the works of other painters. To study

these works was a delight never to come to him again. Haydon
remained three months in Paris. He returned to England in

October, confirmed in his love for High Art, but not, I think,

quite settled in his determination to try further and induce

his countrymen to support it. When he arrived home, the

freedom of his native borough, Plymouth, but not one

single offer of a commission awaited him ! One would have

hoped that if he had won a claim to notice, he had won a

claim to employment. He had painted what every competent

judge had pronounced to be the greatest historical work ever

painted in the English school ; and he had painted it under

circumstances which had tested his capacity to conceive and

his power to execute, and shown that he possessed patience

equal to his ability. But not one single commission from the

Court, the nobility, or from any quarter was his reward. Is

there any explanation but one, the utter indifference of the

majority of the nobility of that day to works of genius and

imagination, or foy anything in art that was not mean and

mechanical ?

Yet Haydon loved England as a Roman had loved Rome,
He knew what the art of the country <3ould effect if vigorously

supported and employed, and he felt that he was the man to

candle, and went to bed to read it with ecstasy." All things considered, I am
not sorry Haydon did not enter the Academy on this occasion. For a man like

Haydon is not Jikely to remain quiet if the changes he desires are not made ; ond
had he been engaged in a hand-to-hand struggle with the Academy Council
inside its walls, we should have had neither the ' Jerusalem ' nor the ' Lazarus.'
It might have been a benefit to the Academy, but it would have been a loss to
art.

—

Ed.
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employ it vigorously if the patrons would afford him an oppor-

tunity, or Government grant him the means. But the Govern-

ment was too busy, and the taste of the aristocracy and patrcjns

too low. They preferred, and I believe, mostly prefer still, an

annual exhibition of the portraits of their wives and families to

the decoration of their houses and halls by great works on

great subjects, or the admission into them of historic works

of life-size. These do not suit their ideas of " furniture." A
love for native high art does not exist among the English

nobility. They blame the artists, they blame the climate,

they blame the smoke ; but, in truth, it is they who are in

fault. They have no desire, no taste, no sensibility for art

further than it " ministers to their vanity, or transmits to the

admiration of their posterity the beauty and grace of their

wives and children." This was llaydon's deliberate opinion.

If tliey had possessed any feeling for high art, commissions

would certainly have followed upon llaydon's * Judgment of

Solomon.' But the same neglect that was shown by them to

•Sir Joshua Eeynolds's * Hercules,' and to Flaxman's * Designs,'

was shown to llaydon's ' Solomon.' He was only twenty-eight

years of age, he was in the spring-time of his power, and no

one can doubt that had he even been employed as \\'est was,

with only 1000/. a-year from the Crown, he would have pro-

duced noble works worthy of the nation, and of the patronage

bestowed. But no such opportunity was afforded to Haydon.

1 le at least was a luxury they did not desire, and a listless and

supercilious society which believes mankind expressly created

for its own convenience and amusement, " et qui ne cherche qu'a

faire grande chere, et qui croit que Dieu I'a mise au monde pour

tenir table," was of opinion it had done its duty by honouring

his picture with an inspection, and bowing to the painter as

they left the room.

From their general neglect of the arts as a branch of study

and education, Society had then no feeling for art, and no notion

of its public function, or, their public duty. The illiterate

barons of the feudal ages were more capable of feeling and
appreciating ideal art than the society of Haydon's day. It

may be a fair question, whether we, with all our cram, called

culture, are so much improved as we flatter ourselves. Is the

mass of society more capable of estimating the beauties of art,

are they more sensible of its intrinsic worth than formerly ?
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We hear a vast deal al^eut IIk; ])rof(rf;Ks of tlie arts, and the

spread of a fine taste ; but 1 strongly suspect S(;eiety is v(a-y

like the woman in the play, when she prefers " a roast duck
"

to " all tlie birds in the heathen mythology ;" for is not the

chief pleasure of Englishmen now, as then, and of English-

women, in what Barry contemptuously calls that "dauljing of

inconsequential things" in lieu of any finer and higher art?

The strange insensibility (with one or two brilliant exceptions)

of our public men, towards art and in the interests of art, is too

notorious. We buy more pictures, and more money is now
spent upon art in England than was spent fifty years ago. But
the diffusion of any particular taste does not necessarily imply
its elevation or improvement. Certainly if we may judge by
the ugliness or anomalies of our public buildings, and the

expensive vulgarity of our domestic decorations, the love for

the beautiful, and the power of appreciating what is beautiful,

is not even widely spread amongst us. Improvement is a

plant of slow growth, and this apparently rapid diffusion of a

taste for art, which we are witnessing, is too often mere
vanity, or what is worse, a mere dealer's speculation, neither

of which is calculated to improve the art or the artist, or

elevate the public taste. As for people in society generally,

they seem only seeking to acquire just sufficient information

upon art to escape being laughed at, and not to escape it.

Go into any modern exhibition, and what do we see but a

number of persons putting their noses close to a picture, and
let its intellectual qualities be what they may, condemn or

praise it in proportion to its mechanical excellence. " Nothing
bold or masculine, grand or powerful, touches an English

connoisseur," wrote Haydon, fifty years ago. " It must be

small and highly wrought, vulgar and humorous, broad and

palpable." And is it not so still? Where are the works of

High Art? And do people in general society ever think or

talk of the moral effect of art, or on the source of intellectual

delight great efforts afford ? Nothing of the kind ; a string of

technical phrases that are for ever on the tongue, are per-

petually uttered without effort or reflection. Thus all the

delight of English society in art, all their ideas of art do not

go beyond the immediate object of their senses. " The vague-

ness of Nature," as Haydon said, " annoys them. Everything

must be complete or absent." The exact copy of a lady's lace.
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or of a pale violet silk dress, or a pink and \vliitc muslin cos-

tume, or of flowers, brilliant and metallic, or of some elaborate

peacock, or pathetic pony, or some vulgar incident in street

life, interests them far more than would a poetical work of the

finest form and expression, or the grandest painting of the

Crucifixion by the greatest painter. Ilaj)hael and IMicliel

Angelo w^ould have starved in these days, unless they had con-

sented to be a dealer's hack, or paint portraits or vulgar sub-

jects. Is this proof of improved taste ?

I am not presuming to condemn the English artists, or to

deny the grace and beauty of delicate finish, or that an effort

of intellect may be shown in the due arrangement of minute

details of fur and feathers, of a bodice and sleeves of a skirt

and flounces; but that striking want of culture among people

in society, that want of feeling for art, which sees only the

individual likeness of the thing or its absence, and there ends

their delight or displeasure. Society knows nothing, thinks

nothing, feels nothing of the poetry, the design, the intellect

of the artist. The observation he displays, the ideas excited

in his mind, are the last things society apprehends. Un-
educated persons might be forgiven, but to see the expensively

instructed and refined classes wedging their noses together

against a picture as if it were something to be smelled, and

then to hear them uttering exclamations of rapture, over

what ? The character, the mind which is shown ? Nothing

of the sort—over the Dutch part only—the hair and feathers,

tlie blades of grass, the pattern of the plaid trousers, or the

delicate texture of the lace shawl, hiding my lady's beautiful

shoulders. Give them these things, indoor, polished, and

insipid, and you will hear terms of admiration that would be

applicable only to the grandest work of the highest art, em-

ployed upon the mere mechanical excellence that is before

them. Is this to be the end of our art education ? Is the

superiority of High Art over this more mechanical art of imita-

tion never to be appreciated amongst us ? Is close imitation

of still life, and elaborate polish, all we in England are fitted to

receive, while beauty and grandeur of subject, combined with

truth of imitation of human expression, human passions, and
external nature, find support only among our Continental

rivals ?

In 1814 Haydon debated deeply whether he should leave
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Eii^lund for fi^ood, or Htay and continiio to employ his talents in

tlui s(!rvice of those; wlio had none. Ills j)o.siti(jn, too, was more
brilliant than solid and satisfactory. Wa had sc-arcely any money
left by the end of 1814. To again go through all the anxieties,

harass, and want he had suffered while painting the * Solomon,'

was a cruel prospect, and yet there seemed nothing more
certain before him. He debated the matter within himself for

many weeks. For although he was always impetuous and often

rash, and proportionally easy in fitting his conclusion to his

wish, he was not without a certain judicial skill, and would

severely cross-examine himself and his prospects. At length

he formed his course. He would follow out his original plan.

He would paint and exhibit three great pictures of leading

events in our Saviour's life, * His Entry into Jerusalem,' ' His

Raising of Lazarus,' and * His Crucifixion ;' three subjects

which would allow him to express feeling, emotion, and passion,

and in such a manner as should not only give pleasure to the

eye, but appeal to the heart and mind, and tend to promote

the moral welfare of his fellow-men. Having completed this

series, he should consider he had done his duty in support of

English historical painting. If the Government chose to

employ him in the decoration of our public buildings, or the

nobility commissioned him to decorate their houses by recording

the great deeds of their ancestors, or the bishops, to paint altar-

pieces, he would remain in England ; if not, he w ould leave

the country for good, and settle in Italy, or in Russia, where

his high Court connections promised him distinguished patron-

age, and constant employment.

He lived to regret, and I for one have never ceased to regret

for his sake, though it seems un-English to say so, that he did

not adhere to this resolve.

For a man already in debt, with no capital, and I have no

doubt being well plundered by all about him, so great a

scheme extending over at least ten years of close application,

seems little better than an illusion, but in sober fact it was

nothing of the kind. Haydon was a shrewd if a bold specu-

lator. He had observed such crowds come to see the
' Solomon,' that, had it been exhibited alone and on his own
risk, it would have placed a large sum to his credit, in addi-

tion to its sale. This was partly the result of the next exhibi-

tion, and would have been the result of the third and fourth if
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the scheme had not been interrupted. But Ilaydon in the

interval unfortunately married a beautiful wife, and although

I have every reason to be grateful to him for so doing,

1 am bound to say, it was in one sense, the most imprudent act

of his whole life. For, if there is one thing a creditor never

forgives, it is the iniquity of his debtor enjoying domestic

happiness. That is the last straw which destroys usurious

patience. They can appreciate any other kind of luxury and

convenience for your enjoyment and accommodation but that.

So long as you remain single they consider you safe. The
moment you marry, something excites their apprehensions,

your prospects seem critical, and they ruin you witliout remorse

for taking the only step to enable you to pay off your debts.

It was the month of October, 1814, before Haydon fairly

settled the composition of his next great picture, that " stupen-

dous work," as Eastlake calls it, ' The Entry of our Lord into

Jerusalem.' In consequence of serious attacks of blindness

from over-application, it was not imtil the spring of 1820 this

picture was finished and ready for exhibition ; but, as \\'ords-

worth said to me in 1848, " it was worth waiting fifty years to

get so complete a work." With this picture as with his pre-

vious works, Haydon pursued the same course. He first studied

and drew before painting, and always painted with the living

model before him. " Every nostril, every finger-nail," says

Bewick, who was daily with him in his painting-room from

1817 to 1820, " will be found a complete study."

Within these five years of patient and enduring application

I laydon suffered much personal annoyance. Cold men of taste

sneered at him to his face. Comfortable portrait painters, who
scamped their work at high prices, laughed at the solitary

student, who spent five years over a single picture, as a fool, and
liated him as a rebuke. But others, not understanding him, yet

feeling that he ought not to be allowed to sink, when applied to,

gave help, and from time to time advanced him large sums of

money. Dawson Turner, ]\Ir. Harman, JMr. Coutts, ]Mr. Watson
Taylor, during these years mainly supported him. This was
generous and kind, for the advance was intended as a gift, that

is evident by their letters, but it was not the way a man like

Haydon should have been helped, and it had a flavour of the

art of living upon nothing, and making the best of it, in its

most seductive form. If these good friends had subscribed
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say 2000Z,, and ])ai(l it ovor to him as tbo price of the

})i(*.tur(! wlieji fiiiisli(Ml, and cast lots for its possession, or pre-

sented it to the National (jlallery, they would have conferred

an honour, as well as a benefit upon the painter, have done

credit to themselves and have enriched the national collection.

But these perpetual loans did him injury. It was not reward,

it was bounty ; something just above charity ; but which

degraded him in his own estimation, loosened his sense of

pecuniary obligation, and when withheld, drove him to the pro-

fessional money-lender at 60 per cent. His ruin was tlien

certain, his relief doubtful, and the picture was not secured.*

In the interval of 1814 and 1820, and before the exhibition of

the * Jerusalem/ two events occurred in connection with English

art and Lord Castlereagh's and Haydon's relations thereto

which must not in fairness be passed over.

On the conclusion of peace in 1815, Lord Castlereagh—and

this deserves to be remembered to his credit—obtained a vote

of 500,000?. for the erection of a Waterloo monument, in which

painting, sculpture, and architecture, were to have been united.

It seems more than probable that Haydon indirectly had some-

thing to do with suggesting the proposal. He makes little

reference to it in his correspondence on the subject, and that is

one reason I suspect him,—he was always remarkably prudent as

to his relations with men in power,—but he watched the matter

closely. A committee of the House was appointed to consider

the subject, models were sent in, and an ofiicial communication

* Many persons will feel—and Haydon liimself in after years, when writing
his Autobiography, frankly admits—that this practice of borrowing to enable
him to complete one great picture, instead of earning money for himself by
painting portraits and cabinet pictures, was wrong. And at first sight it appears
so. But I am satisfied, when condemning himself on this point, Ije had
forgotten the circumstances of the time. His position was quite exceptional.

Between 1814 and 1820 his eyes were too weak to paint on a small scale. In
these years he never could have done it. He could not always write ; he could
only dictate. Out of the five years he was engaged in painting the ' Jerusalem,'

aTid that on the scale of life, he must have been nearly two years compelled to

abstain wholly from painting on account of his sight. And secondly, with the

exceptions of a commission for a three-quarter life-size picture from Sir Georg<3

Phillips, which he painted, and one offered by Sir John Brougliton, which he
could not paint, being a cabinet picture; and another by Sir John Leycester,

which was made over to Bewick, at Haydon's request; and one from INIr. Thomas
Hope, for a small picture, which he could not see to paint—Haydon never was
asked to paint even a portrait. It is idle to blame him for not doing that which
he had no opportunity of doing, and of which, if the opportunities had occurred,

he could not have taken advantage. His Journals and letters were often written
by his pupils at his dictation, and, if he could not see to write, and could not see

to paint large, he certainly could not see to paint small.

—

Ed.
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was made to the Royal Academy for their assistance. Ilaydon

k)oked eagerly for tlieir answer. It never arrived at the

Treasury, 'i'he application was considered by the Council of

the Royal Academy, and on the suggestion of Mr. (Sir Martin)

Shee no answer was returned. J.ord Castlcrcagh, disgusted at

such conduct, and privately learning the real reason, broke Tip

the whole scheme, and never proposed it again. The explanation

of the behaviour of the Academy Council is to be found in

their pique and resentment against Lord Castlereagh for not

1laving acknowledged or noticed a previous proposal of their

own for the advancement of the arts. As an instance of their

interest in art, and of Lord Castlereagh's qualifications as a

minister, it is unique on both sides.

Haydon, who was deeply concerned in .'the success of the

proposal, was proportionately mortified at this fiasco. Rut the

time did not seem opportune to make a public matter of it.

Possibly he felt it was idle to further upbraid the Royal

Academicians for their uses of power, so long as that power

was put into their hands without conditions.

The second event to which I have referred related to the

Elgin Marbles. The Greek origin of these, we have seen, had

been keenly debated ever since their arrival in England in

1807-8. Haydon, maintaining they were the purest Greek,

the work of Phidias, and far superior to any known works,

^Ir. Payne Knight, with Lord Aberdeen and the Dilettanti

generally, unhesitatingly condemned them as partly spurious,

partly Roman, and partly the work of Greek journeymen—in

short, altogether inferior works unworthy of England's purchase,

" poor things," as Mr. Payne Knight habitually spoke of them.

These assertions, like Orlando's horse, had every merit, with

the one fault of being dead. And Haydon thought this such

a serious fault they ought, in his opinion, to have been long

since buried out of sight and hearing. Rut the Government,

liaving no knowledge or opinion of its own, thought differently,

and refused to sanction the purchase ; and thus the matter

stood. In 1815, Canova, the great sculptor from Rome, arrived

in England. He was officially taken to inspect the Elgin

JMarbles and his opinion asked. Canova had lived all his life

among, and his practice had been formed upon, the inferior

anticpie at Rome. "When he saw the Elgin fragments lie

looked at them long and silently, then he pronounced them
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tlic finost and piin^st (irn(;k {intiqiios tlio world posKOKScd.

" Ces Ktatuos," lio said to JIaydoii, "pnjduiront uii ^rand

changomeiit dans los arts. Us ronverseront lo systcme rnatlHi-

matique dcs autres." To W. Hamilton, Lord Elgin's secretary,

he said, " O tliat I were a young man and bad to begin again !

I should work on totally different principles from what I have

done, and form, I hope, an entirely new scliool." After this,

the objections of the Government gave way to tlie extent of

appointing a committee " to inquire," with the view to the

ultimate purchase, or, final rejection of the marbles. The com-

mittee was regarded as a hostile committee ; so much so, that

the King of Bavaria secretly lodged 30,OOOZ. with his London
agents for immediate advance to Lord Elgin, if opportunity

offered, and the other European sovereigns were ^^atchful.

The committee opened its proceedings. West, President of

the Eoyal Academy, Lawrence, Nollekens, Flaxman, and West-
macott, were summoned on the side of English art; on the

side of the connoisseurs, Mr. Payne Knight, Lord Aberdeen,

Sir Charles Long, Lord Farnborough, and seven others. Lord
Elgin's chief witnesses were W. Hamilton and Haydon.
Lord Elgin and Haydon were both favourably impressed

with the committee at opening, but it soon began to show the

cloven foot. The favourable witnesses were hurried over, but to

the opposite side was paid the greatest attention and respect. Of
the professional witnesses, Nollekens called them " fine things,"

Westmacott called them " good things." Elaxman said they

were " the most excellent things of the kind he had seen,

though he preferred the Apollo Belvedere to the Theseus"

(the gods forgive him !). Chantrey said, " they were according

to nature in the grand style." West feebly praised them, but

Lawrence spoke out for them manfully. He said he considered

them " examples of the highest style of art, of essential im-

portance to art, and particularly to historical painting." Mr.

Payne Knight was equally decided. He said Lord Landsdowne's

Yenus or Mercury was " each worth any two " of the " articles
"

in Lord Elgin's collection, that the Theseus was " spurious,"

and the rest of the " articles very poor." Lord Aberdeen and

his friends followed in much the same strain. And then came
the turn for the examination of Lord Elgin's professional

witness, Haydon. For three days, on one plea or another,

Haydon was put off by the committee. At length on the after-
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noon of the third they commissioned Mr. Bankos, ]\r.P., one of

their number, to inform Lord El^in that " Mr. liaydon would

not be examined, out of delicacy to I\Ir. l\xyne Kni<^ht."

Nothing more was necessary so far as Haydon was concerned.

A hurried consultation took place in Westminster Hall with

Lord Elgin and W. Hamilton. Haydon then walked home
with W. Hamilton, vowing he would make the committee

remember him to the last day of their existence. Hamilton,

who knew his carelessness of consequences, begged him to be

moderate, suggesting, at the same time, that he should head his

letter with the following api)ropriate quotation :

—

" Ccci .s'adresse a vons, csprits du dernier ordre

Qui, u'etant l)ons a ricn, clierchez surtoiit a mordrc,
Vous vous tourmentcz Yaineinent.

Croyez-vous que vos dents iniprimeut leurs outrages
Sur taut de beaux ouvrages ?

lis sont pour vous d'airain, d'acier, de diamant."

Haydon searched out the passage, and next Sunday, in the
' Examiner ' and ' Champion ' newspapers, there appeared a

letter signed B. R. Haydon, headed by the above lines, and

entitled, " On the Judgment of Connoisseurs being preferred to

that of Professional Men," that set all London by the ears.

For depth, and fervour, and bold and bitter truths, and pas-

sionate reverence for his art, it surpassed anything Haydon had

written or spoken previously, and it was in good taste and

style. It fell like a shell into the midst of the committee,

and settled ]\Ir. Payne Knight as an authority upon art for the

rest of his career. But its force and home-truths gave the

deepest offence, and were never forgotten or forgiven by the

nobility. It wounded their pride, and Haydon increased the

affront by being an Englishman, and a painter of consunnnate

ability. " It has saved the marbles," said Sir Thomas Law-
rence, " but it will ruin Haydon." It did both.* The letter

was translated into French, Italian, and German, and spread

* Years afterwards, in a conversation with Jeremiah Harman, the bankc r and
art connoisseur, Haydon sitid, in reference to liis own ruin, ''My crime was in

refuting Payne Knight." "It was," said ISIr. Hannan. "And I shall never be
forgiven." "You ought not," retorted l\Ir. Harman ; "young men sliould never
give themselves airs." That is just it. The Elgin Marbles might be lost to the
nation, and England left to the laughter and scorn of Eurojx^, because Mr. Payne
Knight, being a man of rank ami connexions, and a leading connoisseur in art, is

not to be refuted by a young painter who knows better, but of no position in
society. It is often said that a democracy revenges, and it may be true, but it is

certainly true that an aristocracy never forgives."

—

Ed.
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all over l^]iiropo. G(K3tho and Jlnmolir woro dolifrlitod \s\\\\ it.

(jioetho rcfors to it in his works; Jiumohr speaks of it as

masterly. Danncckcr sliowed it with pride to Lord Elgin at

Dresden. A coi)y of it was found by Kuraohr upon the

Ilissus in the Magliabeechian Library at Florence, and even

the gentle Eastlake revelled in it at Rome. Its effect upon

London society was exaggerated and absurd. Instead of send-

ing 11aydon to Coventry, as they had done in 1812, they now
crowded to his house to pay their respects in such numbers,

his front doors were obliged to be kept open all day for several

days in succession. The whole neighbourhood was in an up-

roar of carriages, like a court day at St. James's. As regards

Haydon, anything more ludicrous and painful can hardly be

conceived of London society, and its artificial sentiment, except

its previous, and its subsequent conduct. Just as he had lost

his reputation four years before, he had now unintentionally

doubled it, for a time, by a similar act. But whatever its ulti-

mate consequences, it brought him immediate troubles of a

laughable kind he had not anticipated. He became the
" lion " of the season. Public societies, a sure sign of your

prosperity, sought the honour of his " name and subscription."

Illustrious dukes called upon him. Fine ladies coaxed him out

of pen sketches for their albums. Clergymen " entreated " his

interest with patrons and ministers to give them livings, or

make them deans and bishops. More modest applicants sought
" appointments only " under government. Strangers sonneted

him, and asked his autograph, which, of course, meaned a cheque

or a sketch. Kefugees openly begged his " generous charity
/'

and the young art-students, as a delicate compliment, shaved

their whiskers and wore square-toed boots and broad-brimmed

hats in imitation of their idol. Then they called upon him to

" discuss the Elgin Marbles." All this was highly troublesome

to Haydon, who hated to be disturbed in his painting-room,

and had no money to subscribe, interest to give away, or time

for gossip. Nor did his own circle of private friends behave

less absurdly. They appear to have written sonnets in turn.

Leigh Hunt in the character of a " bard," led the way. He
"approves and blesses.*' Miss Mitford "sheds tears." Rey-

nolds apostrophises him as the " saviour of art." Somebody
else sends him to heaven as a modern Raphael and Michel

Angelo rolled into one. Another adds the qualities of Leo-
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iiardo to his credit, and calls upon Europe to build him a

palace and endow him with riches. Wordsworth and Keats

were the only two who kept their judgment and wrote some-

thing sensible. But the rest " adulated " him to a degree that

lirst ilattered him, then made him angry, then made him laugh,

and ultimately showed him how dillicult and delicate a matter

it is for a man of any fame to regulate the ardour and

enthusiasm of zealous friends. They always are so ardent,

kind and enthusiastic about their hero, they are very likely

with the best intenticms to prove his worst enemies. But

they get some little fame themselves by admiring what they

cannot do.

The argument put forward by Ilaydon in this famous letter is

not, as has been erroneously represented, that an unprofessional

opinion upon a professional subject is never to be accepted,

but that in art as in science it ought not to be preferred to

that of the professional man.

The question seems to me beset with difficulties. Certainly,

as Haydon says, in no other profession but painting and poetry

is the opinion of the man who has studied it only for his amuse-

ment, preferred to that of one who has devoted his life to excel

in it. And this ought not to be. In surgery or science we do

not call in an amateur to decide on surgical or scientific ques-

tions ; why then in art, which is of equal rank with surgery and

science, should the opinion of an amateur be accepted ? If

the amateur possesses all the necessary qualifications to enable

him to decide justly, he is practically no longer an amateur,

but a non-practising professional, and in that case, other things

being equal, the professional in practice must be the superior

man. In lower matters, the distinction seems to lie between

the power of doing a thing in detail, and that of perceiving it to

be well done. But still the man who has exercised his under-

standing as well as practised his hand, and acquired the power

to i)roduce, is superior to the man who has only the capacity

to feel the result.

Througliout these continued contests with " authority," what
distinguishes Ilaydon from most controversialists seems to me
the extraordinary disregard he exhibits for his own interests.

It is not the sincerity of his convictions, or the tenacity he
displays, but tlie total disregard he shows for his own worldly

interests and advantages. Bold and contemptuous of all con-

VOL. I. H
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soqiioncos to hiniRelf, lio brcjatlies only for tho oause of tnitli

and tli(3 intorosts of J^]nf^lish art. "IS'over," ho Hays, " whilo 1

live or have an intolhjot to detect a difference or a liand to

write, never will I suff(3r a leading man in art to put fortli

pernicious sophisms without doing my best to refute him, or

unjustly to censure fine works by opinions without doing my
best to expose them." You have only to flaunt before him a

so[)hism or an unsound opinion upon art, and he rushes at it

like a bull at the banderilla, catches his foe on the point of

his horns, gores and tramples him out of all shape, and then

tosses the poor bundle of rags contemptuously up to its

aristocratic owners. His great faults, and these were not

diminished by years, were a want of that aristocratic hard-

ness which renders a man indifferent to personal success, and

consequently a certain absence of control over himself and his

subject, and of tenderness for the interests and prejudices of

others. A truly wise man never despises the prejudices of his

opponents. Haydon forgot that honest men of all ways of

thinking believe themselves to be in the right, and that many
who differed from him might be equally positive and in earnest

though in error. But perhaps he had proofs, or thought he

had, that the men who chiefly opposed him were not honest

;

he certainly believed they were not. Then his mind was

not sufficiently restrained and circumspect. This may be

accounted for by his natural hatred of cant and his natural

eagerness to speak out what was in him, and by a certain

inability to put himself into another's point of view. Very
few men succeed in doing this. Yet he was never malignant,

never wilfully unjust, but, without being subtle in the least

degree, he had that vice of subtle minds of attaching too much
importance to slight resemblances, and an unfortunate tendency

to judge individuals with whom he had no acquaintance, from

his knowledge of the " party " to which they belonged. These

were his faults, and I hope I have stated them fairly. They
are dangerous faults in a controversialist, but they are common
enough, and in Haydon were nobly redeemed. With him
they were faults of defective training, and although these are

to be regretted and condemned, they must not be allowed to

overshadow his undoubtedly great services to art.

Since his return from Paris, Haydon had been so besought
by applicants that he was compelled to establish a school of
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pu])ils. By 1810 lio liad i^atlicrod about a stron<i^ school of

lii«i;lily promising young men. That distinguished man and

fine gentleman, Sir Charles Eastlake, had been Haydon's first

pupil in 1813. Now the elder Landseers (Thomas and Charles),

Harvey, Chatfield, Lance, Prentis, Bewick, and several others

joined.* Tlu^y were all young men, full of high design, and

became deeply attached to llaydon, for he had that prompt

and living sympatliy with their feelings and aspirations which

endears a man so much to the younger men about him. '^riien

ho was so conscientious a teacher, and never spared himself,

never, like the Earl of Chatliam at Walcheren, thought about

liis health, or, of his " bcm bouilhui de tortue, au lieu de se

livrer aux details de Texpediticm (pii lui etait contiee." On the

contrary, Haydon slaved himself in order to make his investi-

gations thorough, and his instruction complete. Whether a boy

was rich, or poor, mattered little enough to Haydon, provided he

was industrious and showed talent. " Only be industrious and

succeed in your art," he said to Bewick, who feared to be re-

jected because he was too poor to pay any premium, " and tliat

is all I require." If a lad did not show the ability he wanted,

nothing would induce Haydon to take him as a pupil. " What
must I feel," writes Bewick (30th March, 1817), " when jMr.

Haydon rejects so many young men who come to him with

letters of recommendation, and who have offered him large

sums of money ! One young man came recommended from

Edinburgh ; Mr. Haydon (as he says) soon found out what

he was, and recommended him to begin immediately with

portraits."

Of Lance, the fruit painter, a charming story is told. Lance

* It is made a matter of reproach against Haydon by l^iograpliers, that none of

his pni)ils followed him in historic art. " He is the only painter of any enjincnce

wl\o left no school." For the matter of that, " lejiving a school" is no particular

proof of want of individual ability in the professor—in art or in i)olitics, or in any
profession. And in the case of Haydon, I sliould have been surprised if any of

ids puj^ils—granting that they were equal to it— had followed his particular

style of art, seeing to what misery and niin the neglect of the English nobility

and their dislike to English historical painting reduct-d their master. No man
will educate his son to famine. Uesidf s, could Haydon do more than he did lor

his pupils, which was to direct tbeir minds towards that particular department of

art for which, in his judgment, they w\re best fitted ? To Edwin Landseer, to

his two brothers (Thomas and Charles), to Eastlake, to Brwick, to Eance, and
to others, he assigned their several lines. They followed them, and who will be
bold (.nough to say they did not succeed? At least in this respect Haydon can
compare well with Sir Joshua Keynolds, for who ever heard of any of his pupils
but one—Northcote? And yet he must have had hundreds pass through his

studio. Where are their works?

—

Ed.

H 2
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carao to London as a boy, found out Ihiydon, and tromblin^'^ly

call(;d on liim and asked Iiis " terins." " 'JV^nns, my littlo

man !
" said I laydon ;

" wlicn I take pupils I don't ask tlio lon^^th

of their fatlu^rs' purses. J^et me see your dra\\in<^s, and if you

have talent, and are industrious, I will teaeh you for nothin^^"

Lance showed some beautiful drawings, was at once accept^'d,

and became one of Haydon's distinguished pupils. Then

Edwin Landseer, seeing his elder brothers advancing so rapidly,

errew eager for instruction. Pie never seems to have worked

like the rest in Haydon's studio, but to have come every week

to get instruction, show his work, and get more instruction,

returning home to work it out. Haydon, seeing his strong

tendency towards dogs and animals, gave him his own dissec-

tions of a lioness to copy, and directed him to dissect animals

as the only mode of acquiring a correct knowledge of their

internal construction, and guided his studies. When Edwin
Landseer's drawings were sufficiently advanced, Haydon took a

portfolio of them one evening to a grand dinner at Sir George

Beaumont's, and after coffee, showed them round to the ministers

and nobility who were there, recommending young Landseer to

their especial notice as a boy of great promise, and this Land-

seer amply redeemed. In the same way Haydon started

Bewick as a painter by begging Lord de Dunstanville to allow

him to transfer a commission to Bewick, which was agreed to,

and Bewick gave such satisfaction h-e obtained an order for a

companion piece.

In a stormy life of so much personal strife and harass of

mind as Haydon's, it is pleasant to turn aside for a moment
and look on the proofs, amidst all his own struggles and dis-

tresses, which he daily gives of his most affectionate and

generous interest in the success of others, and it was not by

any means confined to his art. He was often called on, and

always ready to share his slender purse, his food, his clothes, his

house, and among his pupils the very patronage by which he

lived, in order to advance the interests of others. Most of

them felt and acknowledged this in after life. Chatfield

repeatedly calls him his " father." " Be assured," writes

Eastlake to him in 1825, " be assured that your early kindness

to me is among those obligations I am least likely to forget."

" You will have heard," writes Bewick to his brother (17th

September, 1816), " how I have been befriended by Mr. Haydon.
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... I really do not know how I shall over be able to recom-

pense him for all that he has done for me." The whole family

of the Landseers, father and children—witli one marked ex-

ception I regret to say, that of Edwin

—

wviia and send him a

joint letter at Christmas 1818, begging him to accept their

cartoon drawings for his fortlieoming exhibition as a mark of

their gratitude and regard. The terms in which the letter is

expressed are highly honourable to both pupils and teacher.

" We bear in mind," they say, " your offer of payment, but we
bear in mind also the instruction, &c., which our family has

received at your hands, of which we request you to accept the

drawings as an aclvnowledgment, not as a compensation."*

Nor were ]iaydon's generous exertions always conlined to his

pupils. When ]>elzoni died and his widow fell into difficulties,

when Lough, the sculptor, ih'st came starving to London in

1827, Haydon, although pressed to the earth on each occasion,

befriended them in every way in his power, and lagged him-

self ill in Lough's case to bring his line works into public

notice. The union of such perfect disinterestednesss with great

talents is not often found in other professions than those of art

and literature. And the poor never applied to him in vain.

" Why did you send to me ?" he once expostulated with a for-

saken outcast who had written to beg for assistance ;
" wliy

send to a poor man like me ?" " iJccause I heard you were

humane." That was his character.

Haydon's pupils made such rapid progress that he deter-

mined in 1816 on a trial which should test their powers to the

utmost and show the public what English students, when pro-

I)(^rly instructed, could do. lie obtained leave from his Royal
Iliglmess the Prince Kegent for two of Raphael's cartoons to bo

brought up from Hampton Com't to the British Gallery for his

pupils to copy. The Prince Regent ordered the *Paul at

Athens ' and the ' Draught of Fishes ' to be sent up to the

Hritish Gallery, and Haydon and his pupils at once moved
in and made fine copies, Haydon drawing the heads and
figures of St. Paul full size. As soon as finished, cartoons

and copies were hung up for exhibition and the gallery thrown

open to the public. The people came in such crowds, the

* Why Edwin Landsocr refused to sign this letter I cannot positively say.

ILiydon, with wounded feelings, has explained it iu a note, writtt n, apparcjitly,

on receipt of the letter: "Edwin Tian<lseer, though under as great obligations to

my instruction, and more for bringing (him) forward in the world—for I sold his

tirat ]>icture—did not sign, for fo;ir of the Academy."

—

Ed.
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doors were ordcn-ed to bo closed for four of djima^o. At first

thoy refused to beli(3ve the copies were the work of any hut

Italhius. Wlien it was known thoy were the work of young
Englishmen the excitement became intense, but nothing came
of it. IIay(h)n says he was overwhelmed with anonymous
letters " threatening him with vengeance " if he continued to

work against the interests of the Koyal Academy in tliis ^^'ay.

"Had there been no Academy," he wTites in his Journal, "the

art would have gone on from this day for ever. But their bile

was roused, and by ridicule and abuse, and attributing the

basest motives to me they succeeded in so alarming the

directors that all the good was rendered nugatory. Nothing

came of it, and nothing ever will whilst that body, under the

mask of doing good to art, seek only their predominance, and

by standing between the nobility and the people, baffle every

attempt to enlighten either."

Before this eventful year 1816 closed. Haydon made a

further attempt to improve the general prospects of the art.

He submitted to the noble directors of the British Gallery

a detailed plan for annually offering first and second prizes

from a hundred guineas down to twenty guineas for the

first and second best pictures of history, landscape, genre

painting, poetical heads, down to studies from statues. As
an instance of his earnest desire to deal fairly by all branches

of the art it is notable. The plan, however, did not find the

support he expected from the directors. They were timid noble -

men, and on being told it would bring them into collision with

the interests of the Eoyal Academy, they hesitated to adopt so

bold a proposal. Haydon attributed the rejection of his plan

to the influence of the academicians, and explains the timidity

of the nobility by want of real knowledge of art. " With no

art tutors at college, the nobility leave college just as wise in

art as they enter it. . . . Too happy to lean on anyone for

instruction, they become the tools of an academic clique."

The next three years were passed by Haydon in a whirl of

excitement and work. He appears to have gone out once

more into society, wdiile his own " breakfasts " at his house

in Lisson Grove * became celebrated in London, not only

for their hospitality, but for the number of distinguished

* Haydon had now removed to a house in Lisson Grove North, built by Rossi,

the Eoyal Academician. It had a spacious painting-room attached, and here the

happiest years of Haydon's life were passed.

—

Ed.
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men who frequented his table. In 1817 the Imperial Grand
Duke Nicolas of Kussia had come to England, and his brother

the Grand Duke Michael followed in 1818, and* both had
desired Haydon to be presented, and had commanded his

attendance at their inspection of the Elgin IMarbles. Haydon
was received with marked distinction and favour by both.

The Grand Duke Nicolas, on discovering Haydon to be

nephew to General Cobley, then commander-in-chief at Odessa,

and with whom the Grand Duke had recently spent three

weeks at Odessa, treated Haydon " a merveille." In the

midst of their conversation the Grand Duke suddenly said,

" Vous etes un peintre d'histoire. Oil sent vos tableaux ?

Dans quel edifice public ?" His Imperial Highness had a better

notion of one of the functions of art than either the British

sovereign, his administration, or nobility. " Altesse Imperiale,"

replied Haydon promptly, " dans ce pays-ci, a present, on ne

place pas do tableaux d'histoire dans les edifices publics." The
Grand Duke looked hard at him to see if he was passing a

joke on Imperial Kussia, but finding a curious expression of

disappointment on Haydon's face he changed the subject,

turned to the " Theseus " and discussed the beauty of the

marbles. The Grand Dulvc expressed a wish to see more of

Haydon, to whom he seemed to have taken a great liking,

but if it had come really to the point, I do not believe Haydon
would ever have left his country. He was too thoroughly

proud of her and of her great and enthusiastic people. With
the Grand Duke Michael, who came over in 1818, Haydon was

not so much struck. He says he had less feeling for art, less

grandeur, less sublimity of soul, than his illustrious brother

Nicolas. The Grand Duke, however, called on Haydon, and

l)aid a long visit to his studio, inspected his studies and his

picture of * Jerusalem,' which was then much advanced, paid

him many high compliments, and expressed his Imperial

Brother's hope to see him one day at St. Petersburg. Alas

!

my poor father, why did you not go? The jMinistcrof Police,

it is true, might have sent you to the Caucasus for some passing

indiscretion, but he never would have left you to die broken-

hearted by pecuniary distress. You would at least have had
the pay and rations of a private soldier. In England you did

not even get that.

Haydon's position seemed now established. He was at the
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li(.'U(l ol' his Art, juid tlio JiCader (jf tlio Opposition to tlio Koyjil

Academy. Tliis at least consoled him for their rejection of

him in 1809, and it gratified his love of distinction. ]5ut the

latter was not altogether the post for him, as it involved

him in perpetual petty conflicts with the Iloyal Academy,
made him the mark for much envy and hatred, and drew off

his attention from his easeh But still it was necessary to

defend the privileges of lay artists against the constant en-

croachments of the Royal Academy ; and he was the only

man in a position to occupy the advanced post with any

safety. But it kept his brain in a state of restless agita-

tion. He was of course a constant contributor to the ' Annals

of the Arts.' In fact, that was his special organ, as it circu-

lated widely among the educated classes, for advancing his

views and opinions upon art. IMany of his most valuable con-

tributions to the history of art are to be found in its pages at

this period. But Haydon did not confine himself wholly to

severe writing. He indulged, and not infrequently, in amus-

ing ridicule of the Academy and its practice ; and, with that

gift he had of hitting off a character in a phrase, he sometimes

made Academicians ridiculous. It is to be observed, how-

ever, that he always spares Turner and a few more, on account

of their undoubted genius. I remember, in one of the "Dreams
of Somniator," a distinguished French painter is introduced to

the Academy, and the conversation turns upon the " Vehicle

of the Ancients." The President, Sir Thomas Lawrence, whose

peculiar weakness it was to imagine he could talk French, is

made to say that, in his opinion, the vehicle " etait composee

de la wax des abbayles ;
" upon which the polite Frenchman

expresses his complete assent, and compliments Sir Thomas
upon his perfect knowledge of the French language !

But this sort of light sword-play did him no harm. It was

only when he thought himself called upon to " draw blood " in

the interests of art, his friends prayed for the destruction of all

pens, ink, and paper within his reach. For example, just as

the year 1817 was closing, he found himself embroiled with the

Academy in its official character and position. It appears

that, by Haydon's influence, the cartoon of Ananias had been

ordered by the Prince Regent to be sent up to the British

Gallery. The Academy, who were responsible (and I can quite

sympathise with them), felt aggrieved at these proceedings.
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In the first place, the responsibility of rolling and moving up

cartoons from Hampton Court, hanging them in a i)ublic gal-

lery for several months, and then returning them to Hampton
Court, was not ideal, but anxious. And when this order, which

they durst not disobey, was given for the second time without

consultation with them, and against their expressed opinions

as the olficial guardians responsible for the safety of the car-

toons, and only in consequence of Haydon's superior influence

at Court, I can understand their feelings, and their very

natural desire to terminate that responsibility at the earliest

moment, consistent with their duty. Thus, wlien the season of

1817 had closed, and the Court had left town, the authorities

at the Academy unexpectedly ordered the cartoon to be taken

down and returned. This was strictly within their oflicial

right, but there was an air of ungraciousness about the act

the absence of due notice did not diminish. Annoyance and

disappointment to those students who were in the midst of

their cartoon studies was the result. In a body they sought

Haydon's interference ; Haydon at once interested himself,

and begged that the cartoon might be allowed to remain some

montlis longer. The Academy curtly refused ; Haydon expos-

tulated. A correspondence began ; the smouldering passions

of both sides were soon fanned, and a furious controversy broke

out. Haydon made a public matter of it ; wa*ote a pamphlet,

w hich attracted much attention ; and, in the * Annals of the Arts,*

he attacked the conduct of the Academy with such bitterness

and sarcasm that a general meeting of academicians was called

by tlie Council in order to take his statements " into considera-

tion." Their intention, I believe, was to direct his prosecution

for an alleged libel. Fuseli, however, interfered ; and by his

advice, the meeting contented itself with entering on their

records the fact of the cartoon being lent to the Gallery, and
the official right of the Academy to claim it in their discretion.

But the bitter invective of Haydon festered in their memory
for years. Many of Haydon's friends, and particularly his

judicially-minded friend Sir George Beaumont, regretted to

see his mind so diverted from his easel, and his fine powers

wasted, as they held, on such matters which any other man
could have dealt with as well—perhaps better; for Haydon
showed ho was angry, and satire is always better and more
biting for being kept cool. Yet it must be remembered
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ITaydon never attsicikod tlie Academy for aj)j)laiiKe, always for

utility, and in dnfoiKjo of th(5 interests of tlie ])iiblie and of art,

just as a man liiints a miseliievous hen owi of liis garden lest

she rake up the good seed he has sown. J lis accomplished

friend Wyborn, 1 must however admit, approved of Haydon's

course of action on this occasicjn. He writes from Paris

(1st November, 1817), " I entirely agree with you in the

reprobation such conduct merits from all lovers of art. W'liat

strikes me with wonder is that such men as Wilkie and Sir

Thomas Lawrence, aided by Fuseli, whom you praise for his

liberality of thinking, should not have influence enough to

check the party zeal of the majority. Perhaps a dislike to a

state of warfare may operate on the mind of the amiable

Wilkie, to induce him to remain a silent spectator of conduct

he must be sorry for."

Charles Hayter, on the other hand, entreats Haydon not to

so misspend his strength. " Nothing more," he wTites in

friendly remonstrance, " is wanting in you to ensure the wreath

of fame but to dedicate all your mind to the subjects of your

canvas, and not exhaust it on the never-to-be-corrected inca-

pacities and errors of others. If you must write, and that I

think you should, for you have clear ideas and a most intel-

ligible diction, let it be like Leonardo da Yinci, for the art,

not troubling yourself with a thought of those you know or

imagine to be its enemies. . . . Every man and every body

of men have feelings which I think it a folly for you to

waste a thought on." This was a style of reasoning that

did not recommend itself to Haydon. The power of the

Academy was too great, and its activity too incessant to

be despised. But I must admit, since he had established a

" school " a dread of the Academy seems to haunt Haydon,

often renders him uneasy, perhaps morbidly apprehensive, and

at times hurries him into acts his better judgment could not

approve.

His pupils being now sufficiently advanced, Haydon obtained

leave, and sent them to the British Museum to make cartoons

of the Elgin Marbles. They succeeded in making such fine

cartoons of the Theseus, Ilissus, and the Fates, he resolved to

try the effect of their public exhibition the next year.

The exhibition of these cartoons in 1818 proved an ex-

traordinary success. St. James's Street was crowded with
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carriages from morning till simset. Foreign ambassadors,

dukes and duchesses, all the fine ladies, Ivoyalty even, and the

million crushed in to see this wonderful " Exhibition of Car-

toons " by young Englishmen. A caricature of " St. James's

Street in an uproar" filled the shop windows, and increased

the madness.* To add to the excitement, the art critics, who
made a profitable business out of writing Haydon down,

attacked the whole scheme vigorously. But the effect was

rather to show that the success a man has in turning the

attention of the public to the text he preaches is in proportion

to the abuse he receives from the doctrinaires and dimces.

The offence of Haydon was that, he tried to bring the public

mind into contact with a nobler art than these men understood.

But " society," which had no more feeling for art than Newton's

dog had for his master's problems, was really dissuaded from

supporting the attempt. They came to the exhibition, it is

true, but that was for the sake of novelty and amusement,
possibly to see what it was which was so abused and caricatured,

not for the art, or the object of the artist. Haydon flattered

himself and his pride in the aristocracy, that the great peoj)le

came from their love for art, and praised what they saw from a

genuine appreciation of the beauties put before them. He was

perpetually making this mistake, viz., taking the polite flat-

teries of visitors for real feeling and approbation. But he

lived to be undeceived. They would have lavished the same

praises on a Hottentot Venus, or a disgusting dwarf. JUit

there was one Man, as Napoleon called him, sitting, afar

off, in his own study, who t>aw and appreciated Haydon's

eflbrt. He sent for the entire set of the Ilissus cartoons.

These he hung up around his own room at Weimar, and we
may depend on it never passed a day without musing among
them. Years after, just before his own death, as if to pay a

debt of gratitude to Haydon, he wrote, reminding him of these

cartoons, and said, " My soul has been elevated for many years

by their contemplation." That man was Goethe. In England

it was flinging a gem to the cock in ^Esop's fable ; which bird

is always much better pleased with a barleycorn.

* I bad one in my burned j)ortfolio. It was coloured after tbe style of Gillray's,

bhowt'd Haydon iu a blue coat and broad brimmed bat, sometliing like a Quaker
in colours ; surrounded by young ducks quacking at bim, and the whole street in
an uproar of footmen and carriages, ko,.—Ed.
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AlK)iit this time (1818) a largo 8um of money being voted

(1,000,000/.) for tlK3 })iiilding of new churclies, Haydon, with

the sanction of the JJisliop of London, took up the matter

in tlie interests of art, and wrote an excellent treatise, urging

the Government to put by one per cent, for the purchase

of an altar-piece for each new cliurch. Everybody read

and praised Haydon's views, and said, "What an excellent

idea !
" But nobody did anything to help him to carry it

out. Canning said it was " not in his department." Lord
Stafford said, " You will never get the House to agree to

that." Sir Charles Long said he " gave it up without trying,

as there was nothing of which public men knew so little as

art." And Mr. Vansittart, the Chancellor of the Exchequer,

said, " Let us build the churches first, and then think of deco-

rating them !

"

This last idea was too brilliant and conclusive for Haydon.

He returned to his painting-room a sadder, but, I fear, not a

wiser man. The churches were built ; their altar-pieces are

not yet designed.

During these years Haydon discovered it was necessary,

if he wished to be on the watch in the interests of his art, to go

more into society, and he went. But he far preferred the easier

society of his own literary and professional friends. With these

he lived in constant intercourse. He was ever a staunch friend,

and more than one of them had known with what unbounded

generosity, considering his means, he would exert himself on

behalf of others in embarrassment or distress.* To most of

them, however, his position seemed firm and established. He
had made it for himself, and the great picture he was then

painting, " Jerusalem," would maintain and increase his repu-

tation and authority on art.

But with all this, none, I believe, knew of the double

mischief gnawing at his vitals. Forty per cent, and want of

capital to meet it, sooner or later this must bring a man to the

ground. Now w^as the time to have repented having parted

* In his Journal for March, 1817, I find the following affectionate reference to

Keats :
" Keats has published his first poems, and great things indeed they

promise. . . . Keats is a man after my own heart. He sympathises with me, and
comprehends me. We saw through eacli other at once, and I hope are friends
for ever. I only know that, if I sell my picture, Keats shall never want till

another is done, that he may have leisure for his efiusions ; in short, he shall
never want all his life while I live."—Ed.
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with his birthright. Now was the time when the great business

of his father would have supported him firmly, if lie had only

supported it. But it was gone, lost past redemption, and

had left him literally without one sixpence he could call his

own. It was a pity the fate of so fine a position, won by such

energy and skill, and retained by such activity and toil,

should yet hang upon the decision of a six-and-eightpenny

attorney

!

I do not know that the matter weighed on Haydon's mind.

Anyhow he never dared to look it fairly in the face. He
trusted in God, and did his best to extricate himself.

Among his intimate friends at this period of his life, there

is a striking absence of lords and rich men. He had tried

tliem and found them wanting, and although he still went

among them, it is evident with all his love for the aristocracy

that he prefers the society of men with brains to men of mere

rank or wealth.

Horace Smith, Wordsworth, Walter Scott, Keats, Hazlitt,

Barnes (of the * Times '), Charles Lamb, Wilkie, Coleridge, the

Hunts, Kitchie (the African traveller), Du Bois, and Ugo
Foscolo, were, more or less, his intimates ; w- ith most of these he

lived on familiar terms. Often they would meet at one another's

houses, and romp like schoolboys, tell inexhaustible stories,

and always laugh at each other's jokes. But their interest in

art, in literature, in politics and religion, was anything but

boyish. They discussed their favourite subjects, debated over

classics, fought Napoleon's campaigns with the fierceness of

partisans — Hazlitt always supporting Napoleon, Haydon
always against him, and in favour of the Duke—very often, it

seems, breaking up their evenings in a violent heat, to forget

their differences, or meet and renew them on the next occasion.

Hazlitt said Haydon was one of the best talkers he knew. " 1

find him," he said to Bewick, " albeit the best painter in

England, well read up in the literature of the day, and never

at a loss for subjects of conversation, whether of books, politics,

men, or things. He talks well, too, on most subjects that

interest one ; indeed, better than any painter I ever met.

Northcote is talkative and original, but he is narrow in his

views, and confined in his subjects. Haydon is more a scholar,

and has a wider range and versatility of information. One
enjoys his hearty joyous laugh ; it sets one upon one's legs as
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it woro Ixittnr tlian a j^Ijiks ol" v\\\\.\\\\)\v^\\v^ lor ono is doli;^lit(;(l

to meet sudi a (;lioory spirit in the Kaddoning dc3pression tliat

broods over tlio liypocrisy and despotism of the world. His

laiigli rings in my ears like merry bells." This describes him
at the time fairly. Tallburd, Miss Mitford, and Wordsworth
have all expressed to me a similar opinion, and I br-licive most
of those who remember him would confirm it. His talk was so

rapid, so enthusiastic, and without being brilliant, so full of

anecdote and illustration, and so earnest, it completely carried

you away. Wordsworth said, the last time I saw him, at Christ-

mas 1848, " your father was a fine, frank, generous nature, a

capital talker, and well-informed." And as to his art, he said,

" He is the first painter in his grand style of art that England
or any other country has produced since the days of Titian.

He may be disregarded and scorned now by the ignorant and
malevolent, but posterity will do him justice. There are

things in his works that have^ never been surpassed, they

will be the text book of art hereafter." This was high praise

from Wordsworth, but Wordsworth knew what he was talkinir

about, and he was too honest not to be sincere. Haydon had,

of course, many personal anecdotes of his friends, and has

recorded some ; but he had such a keen sense of the ridiculous,

it would not be fair to repeat them. Of Hazlitt, whose eccen-

tricities offered so much opportunity for light laughter, he had

innumerable stories. Wordsworth added to the stock by one (of

Hazlitt's evening amusements at the lakes,) which combined

such an union of the fiendish, the ludicrous, and the sublime

as not to be surpassed by any story ever told of Hazlitt. Of
Coleridge, I have heard him say that he did not always talk,

but would sometimes sit silent, apparently taking no notice of

the conversation, when suddenly, like the "locutus bos" of

Livy, he would come out with something so prodigiously wise

everybody became silent, and then he would pour forth for an

hour, as the humour took him. The story of Lamb, on his

way to the India House, leaving Coleridge at 10 a.m. in a

doorway talking with his eyes shut, and coming back at 4 p.m.

to find Coleridge still there with his eyes shut, talking away,

as he thought, to Lamb; I have heard my father declare, though

only on Lamb's authority, to be strictly true ; but then Lamb
delighted in such fictions about his friends. Byron he never

met. They were to have met, but something prevented
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Byron from coming, and the opportunity never occurred again
;

Haydon regretted it all his life. Shelley he met occasionally.

His account of their first meeting, in 1816, is characteristic;

it was at a dinner—one of the last he went to at Leigh

Hunt's. Haydon arrived late and took his place at the table.

Opposite to him sat a hectic, spare, intellectual-looking crea-

ture, carving a bit of brocoli on his plate as if it were the

substantial wing of a chicken. This was Shelley. Suddenly,

in the most feminine and gentle voice, Shelley said, " As to

that detestable religion, the Christian
—

" Haydon looked up.

But says he in his diary, " On casting a glance round the table,

I easily saw by Leigh Hunt's expression of ecstasy and the

simper of the women, I was to be set at that evening * vi et

armis.' I felt exactly like a stag at bay, and I resolved to

gore without mercy." The result was a heated and passionate

argument, and the resolution on tlie part of Haydon to subject

himself no more to the chance of these discussions. And thus

it was, to some extent, he gradually broke off his intimacy

with Leigh Hunt. Warmly attached as he was to all his

friends, this resolution gave Haydon certain pain. But the

offensively condescending and patronising tone, which, under

the plea of impartiality and foir judgment, Hunt would insist

upon assuming when speaking of our Lord and His Apostles,

looking down upon them, as it were, from the point of view of

a very superior person, irritated and shocked Haydon to a

degree that was unendurable. It was altogether inconsistent,

in his view, with the relations of man to his God. He pro-

tested warmly against it, but being persisted in by Hunt with

all the light geniality of his audacious romancings over the

Biblical conception of the Almighty, their intimacy was dis-

solved. Later on, Haydon found in Talfourd as faithful and

fearless a friend ; he was also a more judicious adviser.

Among the gentler sex Haydon had many and sincere

friends and admirers ; Miss Mitford was among the oldest

and warmest. With two very opposite characters, ^Faria

Foote and Miss Mellon, afterwards Duchess of St. Albans,

he was always a great favourite. Of Holly Lodge he had

many lively stories. And as IMaria Foote was just at this

time delighting the town, Haydon, who used to escort her

to and from the theatre, saw a good deal of life behind the

J.

scenes, but he soon tired of that. He sympathised with
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.Johnson wlicn lio said to (jurrick, in oxoubo inr not u^ain

coming' hc'liind "Old J)niry," "Oh, J)avy, Davy, the silk

Rtockinfj^H and th(; white boHomH of your aftrosHos cxcit^jd

my amorous propenniticH
!

" It iH so with all studious men.

The san(hils of Aspasia turned the heads of the Greek pliihjso-

pliers. Th(;y eom(! out fnjm thcn'r studies into the world, and

arc first astonisluMl at the vivaeity of their own emotif^ns, and

then sliocked that no one else seems to share tliem ; a little

practice renders them equally insensible. ]>ut Jlaydon was

one of those men who found love in any form a serious affair;

he, therefore, preferred a " fati;:^uinf^ virtue to a convenient

vice." The former fitted into his habits of tliouglit and reflec-

tion, troubled him least, and did not disturb his principles or

shake the peace of his mind. " Non ita difficile est quam
captum retibus ipsis exire et validos Veneris perrumper'

nodos." Possibly he was so much liked by the sex on account

of this earnestness, and he was evidently much run after on

account of his good looks and reputation. How it w^as he wa>

not married much earlier in life it is difficult to say, under

all the circumstances that have come to my knowledge

;

but he was a striking example that the common belief a

clever w^oman can marry any man she likes, is not always

true. In love it is sometimes only one of the two that

loves. We as often see clever and fascinating women, trying

to attract the man they prefer, succeeding no further than to

make him think of the love they feel, or fancy they feel,

or wish they felt. He encourages them because it is agree-

able, and they continue to try for the same reason. The illu-

sions of love are always delightful. At length she notices a

change in his manner—he is more apt, more spirited by her

side. She anticipates her triumph, she sees him already at

her feet, when—presto!—one fine morning she learns, to her

exquisite mortification, that he has married the woman who
makes him feel what she has only disposed him to. This was

Haydon's fate. The explanation in his case was, I think, that

there are many qualities, in both men and women, which

although quite endurable in a friend, would be simply intoler-

able in a husband or a wife. He had the sagacity and good

fortune to find this out in time.

By the early spring of 1820, the * Jerusalem ' was at length

completely finished. It was moved down safely to the Egyptian
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Hall, Piccadilly—the frame alone weighed GOO lbs.—put up
without accident, pitched into its place, glazed, and toned ; and
towards the end of March the exhibition was ready. The
private day was crowded ; dukes and duchesses, court beauties,

distinguif?hed foreigners, connoisseurs, and dilettanti. The
great doubt of Haydon was the head of our Saviour. He had
departed from the traditional type, and in his anxiety and dis-

satisfaction at not at first realizing his conception, had painted

the head in and out six times. Leonardo da Vinci, in a similar

difficulty, left his Christ headless. Haydon says that the

moment the picture was up, and he could walk back 40 feet

to look at it, he felt he had not reached his true conception.

Very possibly : the power of will to execute is often exhausted

by intense previous thought. The great world, having no

opinion of its own, but talking of our Saviour as if they had
known Him intimately, whispered, " This is not like Christ,"

and then waited for some authority to praise or condemn, it

made little difference to them. Suddenly, Haydon relates,

Mrs. Siddons walked into the room " like a Ceres or a Juno."

She went straight to the picture and stood before it, silent and

thinking. All held their breath for the awful oracle. At
length Sir George Beaumont, in a timid voice, said, " How
do you like the Christ?" After a moment, in a loud, tragic

tone, she replied, " It is completely successful." Society, put

at their ease, at once pronounced it the finest head ever painted

of our Lord. They would have condemned it with equal grace,

and facility. The great actress turned to Haydon and said,

" The paleness of your Christ gives it a supernatural look."

This settled its success. " Its supernatural look " was hence-

forth in everybody's mouth. There is great virtue in the selec-

tion of terms ; many a man's fortune has been made by a happy
phrase. By Monday the reputation of the picture had spread

over London, and the people crowded in to see the great

work with a "supernatural look." Before the season closed,

upwards of 30,000 persons had come to see the picture, and saw,

in an instant, what had cost years of thought and toil. I have

never seen it, and it was not engraved ; but, from the original

sketch I have seen, it must have been a marvellously fine work.

\\ ordsworth told me it was " a masterpiece of conception,

colour, character, and expression." He admitted the wonderful

force of expression in the wicked mother in * Solomon,' and the

VOL. I. I
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ji|)|)iiirm^' look (iC ' Laz;iriis;' hut, he Kai'l, tho air of patliotic

siil)iMissiv('ii('HH ol" tin; I'cnitciit ^iirl in tin* * JcTUsaK'in ' toiiclu'd

him " inoni toiMlcrly." Now camo tlio (juoHtion, wliat was to

bo (loiio with HMcli a work ? 'I'lie iniiiiHtorH adinirod it, but
" what can wo do with it?" thoy asked, "and whore are we
to get tho money from?" Ibiydon wanted 2000?. for it. 'I'he

Church lookcjd at it approvingly, but did not dare, and was

too poor to buy for itself. Watson Taylor was urged to ])uy

it and present it to a church, and it would hav(} been a

more creditable (extravagance than his silver fire-irons and

similar follies. But he had subscribed 300Z. towards its paint-

ing, and he thought his duty done. The next day he very

probably allowed himself to be wheedled out of 5000Z. worth

of diamonds by some flatterer.* Sir (ieorge Beaumont urged

the directors of the British Gallery to make the purchase.

He said " You have advertised and asked for such works

:

here is the finest ever painted by an Englishman ; let us buy

it and do honour to the art and the artist." And the directors

would have done so, but one man sat at their board who was all-

powerful, and that was Mr. Payne Knight. Every dog has his

day, little and big, and Mr. Payne Knight, as we have seen,

did not let grass grow under his feet when an injury or a mor-

tification was to be inflicted on the young painter. There is

no venom like the venom of an old man against a young one

when fairly aroused. Mr. Payne Knight argued that Haydon,

from the first, had set himself to oppose the authorities, and

whatever merits the picture might have, and he did not see

many for his part, the fact of its being exhibited in this

independent manner was an act of rebellion. Taking in con-

nection with his famous " Three Letters," his forming: a school

of pupils, his exhibitions of their cartoons, and his whole con-

duct from the first, it could not be denied that he was acting

in opposition to the established authorities in art, and he ought

to be made to feel his dependence upon them. These argu-

ments carried a majority, and the proposal to purchase was

finally rejected by one. The noble directors, in their love for

high art, somewhat resembled Kousseau, who, laying down
rules for the nurture and education of children, suffered his

own offspring to be brought up at a foundling hospital.

* See ' Gilbert Gurney,' by Theodore Hook.

—

Ed.
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This decision of the directors showed the want of a higher

power. Here was a picture the public approved, and wouhl

have been glad to possess, lost to the nation and to the country

by the weakness of men influenced by the vindictive personal

resentment of one man, and that man notoriously of false

taste in art. The picture was thrown back on Haydon's
hands, and thus secured Haydon's ruin a few years later.*

Lord Ashburnham was so mortified at the rejection of the

picture by the directors, that he sent for Haydon, and, begging

him " not to be discouraged," said, " I cannot buy it myself,

but if you will allow me to present you with lOOZ. as a slight

expression of my admiration of your beautiful picture, you will

do me a favour;" and, taking Haydon's hand in both of his,

left 100/. within it. This was thoughtful and kind of Lord
Ashburnham, but not the way Haydon should have been re-

warded. The best reward for having wrought so well would

have been to give him more work to do. This was what
Haydon entreated. But it was ever denied, or not understood.

At the close of the London season he rolled up and sent his

picture off by sea to Edinburgh and Glasgow, and exhibited it

at both places with great success. Lockhart and Wilson, Terry

and Sir Walter Scott, who had confounded Haydon's personal

friendsliip for Leigh Hunt with a political and religious alliance,

and had more than once violently attacked Haydon as one of

the Cockney school of radicals and sceptics, were astonished to

find him a high tory and aristocrat, and a sound Christian ; and

something more, a very well read man and a good painter.

They changed their tone from that day. The moment they

clianged their tone and spoke of Haydon as they found him,

that part of the press which is supposed to be liberal turned

right round, abused Haydon heartily, and for ever after re-

presented him as they did not find him. Such is the effect of

party feeling.

Lockhart spoke out manfully about the * Jerusalem.' " It is

probable," he says (' Blackwood,' 1820 1), " that the absurd style

* It was houE^lit l)y two Amorican gentlemen after ITaydon's sale in 1823, and
sent to the Tublie Gallery at Philadelphia, where it t^till remains.

—

Ed.

t Haydon nsed to tell a highland story of the Glasgow Exhibition. A year
or two after, a friend sketching in the Highlands was overlooked by a las.sie.

After a while she said, " Air ye fond of pecturs?" " Yes," said he. " And did
ye see a jieotiir at Glasgaw o' 'Christ comin' to Jurrooslera?' " I did," said

he. "Ah!"' said she, with wild enthusiasm, " yon was a pectur. When I sa*

a' the lads and lasses wi' their hats of!'', I jest sat me doon an* grat."

—

Ed.
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of I;iii^na<^o in uliidi tliis piftiin; hafl })Oon lainlod by tlio

critii^H of CockuyiK! may liav(.' inspirod nmriy of our roarlr^rH, a«

W(^ c.onfcKH it lia'l oursclvcH, with inany doiilits and sii.spifioriH

;

l)iit in onl(jr to (l(i away with these, wo arc fjuit<; Kuro iiothin;r

iii()i(^ (ran ho noooHsary than a Hin^lo glance at thin wondr-rful

perfonTianco itself. ... It is (juite evident that Mr. JIaydon

is already by far the greatest historical painter that England

has as yet produced. In time, tliose that have observed this

masterpi(!co can have no doubt, he may take his place by the

side of the v(;ry greatest painters in Italy."

This I believe to fairly express the general feeling at the

time among competent judges, n(jt only in Scotland but in

England, and yet it is a fact that the nobility and patrons

never offered or gave Haydon one single commission of any

kind at this time. I have searched his correspondence care-

fully, and, with the exception of a note from 3Ir. T. Hope,

drily refusing an offer from Haydon now to paint him a small

picture, as he, Mr. Hope, had made " other arrangements," and

one from Mr. Watson Taylor, also declining to allow Haydon
to paint a picture for him for the 300Z. Mr. Taylor had ad-

vanced, and the long-standing commission (three-quarter size)

from Sir George Phillips, five hundred guineas, which Haydon
painted, and the one from Sir John Leycester, for sixty

guineas, which, with Sir John's permission, he had made over

to Bewick on account of his own weak sight, there is not a

trace of employment of any kind being offered, or conferred.

The public had done what they could ; they had come in

crowds to see the picture, and paid for seeing it ; they had no

o rganization or individual means to do more ; that was rightly

left to the great nobles and rich patrons, and they did nothing.

This would be very remarkable if Poetry and Music did not

share the distinction of being considered, by the majority of

our nobles and rich men, as relatively of no importance to the

greatness of England as a nation. Professors of the fine arts,

let them deny and struggle against it as they may, are yet

regarded, in England, as inferior men of no rank, or real

worth. The successful blacklesr with his house in Berkelev

Square, and a hunting-box at 3Ielton, is, in the opinion of

c ertain classes, a better member of society, and a more agree-

able companion. They will send him to Parliament, drink

his claret, and fawn upon him for his " good things " at New-

ii
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market and Doncaster, and as ho only appeals to the worst

passions of mankind, there can be no doubt about the

superiority of his claims. Low tastes and want of high culture

bring a nobility down to these levels. The understanding that

nothing shall be deemed aristocratic that is not habitually done

by tile aristocracy is the probable explanation. This meets
the case of Haydon, and beyond that I am not disposed to seek

a deeper explanation of conduct, which, on the face of it,

appears so indefensible and wrong.*

Haydon returned from Scotland late in the autumn, carrying
• away with him, he says, " a very complete conception of

Scotch hospitality." Sir Walter Scott, Wilson, Lockhart,

Jefi'rey, Allan, Eaeburn (" that glorious fellow ") had all wel-

comed him warmly, though Sir Walter was the only one who
knew him before. " Princes Street," he writes, " on a clear

sunset, with the castle and the Pentland Hills in radiant glory,

and the crowd illumined by the setting sim, was a sight

perfectly original. First you would see, limping, Sir Walter,

talking as he walked with Lord Meadowbank ; then tripped

Jeffrey, keen, restless and fidgety
;
you next met Wilson, or

Lockhart, or Allan, or Thompson, or Raeburn, as if all had
agreed to make their appearance at once. It was a striking

scene."

The exhibition of * Jerusalem' in Scotland had been a

remarkable success. Upwards of 20,000 more persons, thus

making 50,000 in all, had come to see the picture—an as-

tonishing number if we remember that in those days there

were no railroads, and the means of locomotion few, far

between, and expensive. But, if the pecuniary success of the

exhibition was great it was not wholly sufficient. It materially

reduced Haydon's indebtedness, that is true, but sixty per cent,

requires a wide margin ; the result was, he was still without a

reserve. Had the picture been sold, all would have been well

;

Mr. Payne Knight had, however, effectually prevented that.

Other schemes were then tried. A public subscription to

* Yet, in Haydon's case, there is one element always present and not to be
forgotten, viz., the persistent hostility of tlie Koyal Academy. I am not speaking
of inilividual, but of corporate action. At first I thought this complaint of

Haydon illusive, but I am reluctantly compelled to believe that the vindictive

feeling of the Academy against Haydon had no small induence upon the nobility

and his fortunes. " They spoke against him with false tongues, they compassed
him about with words of hatred, and fought against him without a cause."

—

Ed.
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{)ur(',hiis(; tli(; picture uiid pniHcnt it to i\ui National (iallnry, or

to a cliurcli, was ])ro])o.sf;(l. Hut tin; arran^cjiieiitH wonf in-

judicious, tlu; (iovfjrnniont rofusod its countonanco, and l>otli

Hch(uiies foil tlirougli. TIh; deoision of tho dirorrlx)™ of the

British (iallcry, as I\Ir. Payno Knif^ht had forosf^on, fhilh-d

everybody hut Sir (icjor^o Ijeanmont and a few devoted lovers

of art. Ilaydon, who was a very jiraetieal man in sueh

matters, saw his chance was gone, and set alxjut something

else. Ho had a little money to go on with, and in twenty-four

hours had made up his mind, sale or no sale, to paint the next

of his scriptural series. The very risk suited his adventurous

spirit. Besides, it gave him an excuse to remain in England,

in the vain hope of producing a salutary change in the taste of

the nobility, and in the disposition of the Government.

My opinion is, he should now have left England and gone to

Kome or St. Petersburg, taking the * Jerusalem' with him.

The high favour of the Emperor Nicolas, or the friendship

even of Canova at Kome, could not have failed to secure

Haydon both reputation and wealth. Though he cared little

enough for the latter, it would have placed him in a position,

wherein his genius would have had the fullest play. When
Canova found him the only man in England painting history,

and that on his own responsibility, and in a room you could

not swing a cat in, he must have thought of his own abundance

of commissions and wealth, and of his own superb palace at

Kome, as he pressed Haydon warmly by the hand, and said to

him, in a tone there was no mistaking the meaning of, " Yenez,

venez a Kome! vous y verrez la veritable democratic de

I'art !" by which, says Eastlake, he meaned ''an 'aristocracy ' of

artists" that was of a better kind than Haydon had to deal

with in England.

Haydon must often have recalled the words of Canova, and,

for his own reputation's sake, regretted he did not follow theirj

counsel.

In England, however, he elected to remain, with many mis-|

givings I feel sure. For it was but a forlorn hope at the best,

and his reward was what we shall see—even the patronage of

Duke of Mantua would have been preferable.*

The * Kaising of Lazarus ' was the next picture of his series

* The Duke of Mantua, of Rubens's day, could find no better employment for

Rubens than to engage him to mak« copies of the old masters.

—

Ed.
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Haydon decided to paint. Ho ordered a canvas 19 feet lonp^

by 15 feet high, and, as usual, with little or no money left,

began the third of his great works of this j)eriod.

8ir George l>eaumont, with whom he had now made u]) liis

differences—Sir George taking the ' ]\lacbeth ' for two hundred

guineas—wrote to Haydon a letter of the warmest congratula-

tions upon his success with the exhibition, at least, of the

'Jerusalem.' But he adds a closing paragraph of friendly

warning, which appears to mo to contain an allusion to ]\Ir.

l\iyne Knight and his recent behaviour :
" Paint down your

enemies," says Sir George, " rather than attempt to write

them down, which will only multiply them, and believe me
that no man is so insignificant as not to stand a chance of

having it in his power to do you a serious injury at some time
or other."

Haydon began the ' Raising of Lazarus ' in December,
1820 ; with one break in May 1821, when he was unsettled by
the difficulty of reconciling the mildness of character of our

Lord with depth of thought, the form that gives the one de-

stroying the other, he w^orked at this picture steadily and hard,

and by the 7th December, 1822, had completed it.* In

October, 1821, he had married a very lovely young widow,

to whom he had long been passionately attached. This,

* He had al«o one lit of real idleness in IMay, 1821, at the sale of Sir Joshua
IJeynolds's pictures at Christie's. It was at tliis sale Haydon advised Sir Geor<:^e

Phillips to buy the ' Piping Shepherd ' for 400 guineas, an enormous price in
those days. Haydon says in his Journal that the moment it was found out he
had advised it, there was a gon(>ral nui down of the picture, to poor Sir George's
great dismay, who thought that he had made a foolish i)urchase. His entry in his
Journal for the day after is worth quoting. " 20</i May, 1821.—Went agfiin to

Keynolds's sale. I found the 400 guineas of yesterday had made a great noise in
town, and Phillips was assailed by everybody as he came in. . . . In the midst
of the sale, uj) squeezed Chantrey. I was exceedingly amused ; I turned round
and found on the other side, Northcoto. I began to think something was in tho
wind. Phillii)s asked him how he liked the ' Shepherd.' At first Northcote said
he didn't recollect it. Then he said, ' Ah ! indeed.' ' Ah ! yes ; it is a very
poor thing. I remember it.' Poor Phillii)s whispered to me, ' You see people
liave ditierent tastes.' It served him heartily right, and I was very glad of it.

He does not deserve his prize. The moment these people heard I was tlie adviser
they began to undervalue it. I knew that Northcote's coming up was ominous.
The attt'nq)ts of this little fellow to mortify others are amusing, he exists on it.

Tlie sparkling delight with which he watches a face, when he knows something
IS coming that will change its expression, is beyond everything. As soon as ho
had said what he thought would make Phillips unhappy for two hours, he slunk
away.'

"

Haydon rates this picture very highly, " It is the completest bit of a certain
ex{)ression in the worhl. Eyes and hands, motions and look, all seem quivering
with the remembrance of some meloilious tone of his tlageolet. The colour and
preseivatiou are perfect. It is a work I coidd dwell on for ages."

—

Ed.
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[)L'rlia[)S, may luivu lu'Iprd hijn to \\ni riijiitl (•uiii])l«.'tioii (j1" his

picture!, hut I fear that |K!CUinary presHuro upon him wuh tlio

real explanation of tin; rapidity of his work. For, if his home
was now extremely happy, and his health excellent, his ex-

ternal relations with th(3 world, particularly with the usurious

part of it, were the njverse of pleasant. Jn tliose two y(.*ars

llaydon was made to f(jel many of the worst and most harass-

ing humiliations of debt. His creditors refused to bcjlieve

that he had not realized a much larger sum by the exhibition

of the * Jerusalem ' than was the fact, and that he had not

married a fortune, which was not the fact ; and, thus, his very

successes became a source of serious embarrassment to him. In

this dilemma Haydon conducted his affairs with his usual

activity and foresight. But the cry of an enraged creditor,

inflamed with suspicion and cupidity, was not pleasant to meet
in those days without means. Law costs, judgments, writs,

and arrests quickly followed, and a poor man was given no

sufficient time from the claim to the attachment of his person

to clear himself, except upon the most exorbitant terms. And
how to conceal the matter from his wife ! This was the first

question with Haydon. It was under these circumstances he

committed that offence against morality which has been

magnified so much to his discredit. In a moment of terrible

pressure which threatened exposure and ruin, he asked two

of his elder and former pupils, both young men whom he had

started in life, to put their names to bills of some 250?. and

350/. respectively, for an extension of time. Considering that

he had almost fed and clothed these men during their pupil-

age, had, I find, paid the rent for one, instructed them both

for nothing, and set them both on their professional road, I

must confess I am not so much struck at the enormity of the

offence. I had very much rather Haydon had not done what

he did, but, having done it, I do not think he could have done

it under circumstances so favourable to palliation. It was a

reprehensible act, and Haydon regretted it all his life, because,

by the time he was imprisoned, he had an impaid balance still

on each bill, which these lads had to pay, and they could ill

afford it. But most men, at some time or other of their

lives, imagine themselves to form an exception to the ordinary

rules of prudence and morality. It is this that leads men to

do wrong with such excellent intentions. Such, however, was
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the struggle in which he now found himself engaged. The

ruin he had long foreseen was closing in more rapidly upon

him than he expected, and unless some extraordinary piece

of good fortune favoured him he would be crushed. But,

crushed or not, he must finish the * Lazarus.' He worked

with superhuman energy ; he exerted himself beyond the limits

of ordinary human endurance— rising early to work at his

picture till office hours came, then rushing hither and thither

to pacify this creditor, quiet the fears of that, remove the

jealousy and illwill of a third, borrowing money of a fourth

and fifth, to keep his engagements with the attorney of a

sixth ; then hastening home to paint in a " wild tremor ;" to

be arrested while painting; to hasten off into the City for

release ; to fly back again to his picture, and so on from day

to day. For here there were

—

" The thousand ills that rise when money fails,

Debts, threats, and duns, bills, bailiffs, writs, and jails."

Where now were all the dukes and earls of his last exhi-

bition ? Where indeed ! Not one of them comes forward to

assist him. Out of all their huge incomes, out of the thou-

sands they squander annually upon cards, cooks, prostitutes,

blacklegs, and their other pleasures, not one among them
could find it in his heart to take this struggling man by the

hand, and with the gift of a few thousand pounds put him in a

position of security for life. And they knew well his position

by this time. Why, the utmost the whole English nobility,

with all their vast wealth and possessions, were ever known to

do altogether for art, for literature, and for science, will not

amount to a single gift of one noble Eoman to his favourite poet.

Here was an Englishman eminently learned in his art, who, by
the sheer force and vigour of his intellect, and the sweep and
mastery of his industrious and inspired hand, had put himself

at the head of the historical painters of Europe, left by his

nobility to beg mercy from attorneys, and borrow money at

usurious interest to pay for his models and materials of art

!

The fact is highly characteristic. It exemplifies in a remark-

able degree (and we shall yet see it still further exemplified)

the elaborate neglect, the inability, the dread, the dislike, the

English nobility invariably exhibit to\\ards the historic art of

their own great country, which renders the life of the his-
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toricul j)iiint(;r in J'^n^Haml iiibjlciablc;, and historic art an

iinpossihility.

Ah I road Ilaydon's private Journal at tliis pfriod of Ins

career, 1 am aHtonislicd lio did not go raving mad. How a

man, with liis acute senKibilitie.s, couhl have borne HUch violent

shocks oi* mental emotion, and yet concentrate his mind upon
the picture b(dbre him, is one of the most astonishing facts in

mental phenomena. Head the account liewick, his (ild pupil,

gives of the ])ainting of the liead of Lazarus, " that most

apj)alling conc(!ption over realized on canvas," as Sir Walter

d(^scribed it ; and think, if any painter of your acquaintance,

living or dead, could have done what Haydon did tliat

morning.
" I remember well," writes Bewick (8th November, 1853),

" that I was seated upon a box placed upon a chair, ujmju a

table, mounted up as high as the head in the picture, and a

very tottering insecure seat it was, and painful, to be i)inned

to a confined spot for so many hours, for the head, two hands,

and drapery were all painted at once, in one day, and never

touched afterwards, but left as struck off, and any one looking

close to the painting will perceive that the head has never

been even * softened,' so successful and impressive it appeared

to both painter and model, and so much was it the emanation

of a wonderful conception executed with a rapidity and pre-

cision of touch truly astonishing. And when it is considered

that the mind of the painter was harassed and deeply anxious

by the circumstances of his arrest at the beginning of his work,

when concentrating his thoughts on the character and expres-

sion to be represented, any one at all acquainted with the

difficulties of the art of painting, will readily concede this

portion of so difficult a subject to be a feat of marvellous

dexterity and power in the art.

" I think I see the painter before me, his palette and

brushes in his left hand, returning from the sheriffs officer in

the adjoining room, pale, calm, and serious—no agitation

—

mounting his high steps and continuing his arduous task,

and as he looks round to his pallid model, half-breathingly

whispering, ' Egad ! Bewick, I have just been arrested ; that

is the third time ; if they come again, I shall not be able to

go on.'
"

Can anything more mournful be written of a painter ? Surely
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a more terrible daily life his worst enemy could not have wished

him. Yet Haydon never quailed, never denied himself, but

faced every man, and found even sheriff's officers impressionable

and even generous. The first sheriflt^s ofFicca* who arrested him
was so overcome at being left alone with this awful head of

Lazarus staring out from the grave clothes, that on Haydon
coming in he refused to take him prisoner, accepted llaydun's

word to meet him at the attorney's, and rushed from the

painting-room.*

What was the secret of Haydon keeping his health and his

head under such terrible pressure, I cannot exactly say. He
was one of those men with a faitli and an enthusiasm that alone

makes life worth the trouble of living, and he was one of those

professional men of such a purely intellectual temper in his

art that nothing ever unsteadied his nerves. He never knew
when at work what it was to doubt or regret. Once at his

picture he never thought of himself or his difficulties. His

mind filled with his subject shut out all else. \Yhcn we con-

sider all the harassing distractions that now beset him, and

take into account the time, the temper, the drudgery of

watching over this creditor, quieting that, and providing for

current liabilities, and then look at the picture he painted in

face of so many, and such dragweights, one is lost in astonisli-

ment at the work done, at the variety and prodigality which

under such an incubus his creative power displays. It must
have been either his happy possession of a purely intellectual

temper in his profession, or else is it that the painter's art is a

distinct faculty of the soul, and has no more to do with the

everyday individual of domestic life than has his divine

ideal?

But in either case any situation more insupportable cannot

easily be conceived of a man engaged upon such a divine art,

which above all things is held to require peace of mind and

This has iKsen likened by a ' Quarterly Reviewer' to the case ofParmegiuno,
when the soldiers of the Constable sacked Rome. Breaking into I'armcgiano's
room, tlie men were so struck by the beauty of his pictures they protected him.
lint I tliink the bailiifhas the advantage hero. The soldiers irresjxinsible and
Hushed with success, came to rob and revel, and could well aftbnl to be generous.
The bailift' came deliberately to make legal prisoner of the painter, and was bound
not to lose sight of him

;
yet, he is so struck l)y the appalling look of Lazarus,

he refuses to take tiie painter from his work, and risks the resiwnsibility of
leaving him in his house. This seems to me the finer instance of the two.—Ed.
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freodorii from mfun miHCiricH uikI toriiK.'iiting intxirniptioiiH for

its (•oii('('|)tioii, cxpn'ssion, and liaiifllin^^.

At Icii^^li i\\v. pictlin; a|)[)ro}icli(;(l coinj)lotioii. TIk; lir-a'l of

our Saviour Ik; Icit to tho last, and spoilcjd it. Yet it in a j.^rand

work, and dcspito all the critics have said a^^ainst it f(jr " this
"

and f(jr " that," and the obtrusive vulgarity of ^Mary's look

of astonishment, at which my gorge always rises, it would he

dillicult to find another painting of tlie same Kuhje(!t in

European art of equal size and e(|ual merit. In the splendour

of its colour, in its drawing and composition, in its variety

of form and expression, it holds its place as a work of art.

In the fright, the grief, the movement of the crowd, contrasted

with the absorbed attitude of Christ, the evident seej)ticism of

some, the amazement, the curiosity and horror of others, and

in the appalling look of the consciousness of a soul brought

back to life from death, it exceeds any picture of the same
subject I have ever seen. The famous * Sebastian del Piombo,'

even with the help of Michel Angelo, looks tame and insipid

beside it.

The exhibition was opened on the 1st March, 1828, and all

for a moment seemed to go rapidly and well. It was the lull of

the tiger before his spring. Haydon, as if conscious of impend-

ing mischief, but confident in his good fortune to avert it,

shows no interest. He remains at home deep in the compo-

sition of his fresh picture ' The Crucifixion.' In a short time

all London w as crowding to the exhibition ; the receipts were

mounting up to 200Z. a week, yet he takes no further interest

and neglects to perform a very obvious duty, that of calling

his creditors together. Xobody knew better, if this were not

done mischief must ensue. It is not the great debts that

trouble a man ; it is the small ones, as Dr. Johnson said,

" that rattle about your head like shot." Yet Haydon did

nothing. His chief object seems to have been to conceal the

perilous state of his affairs from his wife, and not to admit
it even to himself. Every daily emergency that arose he
met with an expedient. With all his courage, which was un-

questionable, I doubt if he had that rare courage of looking

his liabilities fairly in the face; in my experience I never

knew but one man who had. xi man on the wrong side of the

balance seldom cares to have his banking-book made up. It

seems as if men in debt become so long accustomed to sup-
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pression, they dislike the prospect of disclosure, even if it

brings relief. And thus it was, like ^sop's doe, Haydon went

on his own way, hoping more than believing himself secure by

the growing success of his exhibition, but taking no pains to

secure that security, and not looking out for unexpected

storms. It is, I admit, dilHcult for " neck or nothing " men, in

a close race and on tlie eve of apparent success, to believe in

immediate disaster. They talk of it, they even look upon it as

a contingency, but they never believe in it till everything goes

by the board.

Ilaydon went on w ith his design for the ' Crucifixion,' one

of the grandest designs, to judge from his sketches, ever con-

ceived by his fertile brain, and he left the * Lazarus ' exhibition

to take care of itself. Meantime an angry and impatient

creditor Haydon had quizzed at dinner, and had not called

upon as he had promised (he had staid at home, rubbing in

the ' Crucifixion '), came over to the exhibition. The sight

of the crowds of peo})le and the heaps of shillings pouring

in so kindled his cupidity, he hurried off to his attorney.

The next day (13th April, 182.'>) an execution was suddenly

j)ut in, and the * Lazarus ' seized. A few days more, Haydon
was arrested, carried off to prison, and before his wife had
quite realized the position, tlie house was taken possession of

and all their property advertised for sale.

The blow was sudden and complete, as it was intended. It

rolled over them both like a great tidal wave, and drowned out

all their landmarks. The news travelled far and wide ; the

exhibition roimi became deserted. The public was shocked.

It did not know what to do for him. His personal friends,

lieaded by Sir Walter Scott, rallied round him, but it was too

late. The lawyers had got hold of everything, and they were

not disposed to let go except on exorbitant terms. A man
with so many powerful friends was not caught every day. But

the bulk of the nobility and patrons held back. A few

thousands, a trille from each, would have })aid his debts, and

placed him in security to continue his labours. Ihit no. He
would paint historical pictures, contrary to their wish, and they

were not going to help him now. A few great lords grumbled

out their pity, looked on at his sale, never interfered to stop the

dispersion of his collection, and left him mouldering in prison for

the whole London season. At the end of July, 1823, Haydon
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vvuH l>roii<i;lit 11]) lioforn tin; ComniisHionorH, and tlioro }>r'in^'' no

<jp|)ositi(>n, wuH inuncdiatc^Iy discJiar^^cd. Jle renmrk.s tluit

1h) waH trcatcMl witli great kindnoHW and consideration by tlie

court.

And this, I think, may ho conveniently taken to close tlie

second period of Jlay(h)n's career.

At the end of the first ])eriod we left him in a critical

position ; he had won a reputation as a writ(*r upon art and

as a painter of great promise. But the M)entatus' affair at

the Academy had deprived him of the confidence of tlie

patrons, and his " Three Letters " had placed him without

the pale of society. The question with his own friends was,

would he or would he not make good his promise ? I think

we may say he fully redeemed it. In these ten years he

showed that, with a brilliant imagination, he had the patience,

the humility, the calmness necessary to the meditation required

to develop his conceptions. Besides smaller works, he had

succeeded, with one exception, always under adverse circum-

stances in painting three of the grandest scriptural works and

on the largest scale ever painted by any modern Englishman

—

by the ' Judgment of Solomon,' the * Entry into Jerusalem,'

and the * Baising of Lazarus.' His conceptions of the false

mother for malignity, of the penitent girl for pathos, and of

Lazarus for sublimity and awe have never been surpassed,

especially the latter. The head of Lazarus, it is acknowledged,

will hold its own against the greatest painters of the finest

periods of art.* His development of power from the * Joseph and

Mary ' of 1807 and ' Dentatus ' of 1809 is remarkable. It is

difficult to look at the first of these two and believe the same

hand painted the others. At least you have to look closely

before you discover here and there traces of the power that

* Solomon ' displays. In the ' Dentatus ' proofs of great power

in its expression of thought and distinction of character are

more apparent. The dying soldier in the foreground is a

wonderful bit of conception, expression, and painting, and the

whole designed in first-rate spirit. But it is in the ' Judgment
of Solomon ' Haydon's real powers come out. He showed here

that he could paint the human soul as well as the human figure.

* Haydon lias left it on record that if this head of Lazarus is subjected to the
process called ''cleaning, ' as practised, in his day, at the National Gallery, it

will be ruined. This is worth rememberinor.

—

Ed.
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He seems to have conceived und painted tliis pictnre willi an

extraordinary sense of freedom from the harass of control.

His mastery over every variety of human expression, his bohl

and powerful drawing, his control of lii^ht and shade, his fine

colour, and his noble composition show here what was really in

him, and how completely he could dwarf all his C()ntem[)oraries.

In Paris they said the *Dentatus' had "established" his repu-

tation ; they had no idea of what was coming in the ' Solomon.'*

In the * Jerusalem,' in Wordsworth's opinion expressed to me,

Haydon surpassed the * Solomon.' He admitted the colour and

execution and fine drawing and expression of the * Solomon,'

but he said the * Jerusalem '
" exceeded " it in general com-

])leteness of effect, in the more perfect embodiment of his

ideal, in a larger and deeper conception of human expression,

in the exquisite beauty and variety of which, Wordsworth said

Haydon had "equalled the greatest painters," and for these

reasons he preferred it to the ' Solomon,' fine as that was.

In the ' Lazarus ' faults of haste, and of exaggeration conse-

quent upon haste, begin to appear. Yet the picture has many
beauties, and a breadth and grandeur about it not to be seen in

the works of many masters. In the pathos of human grief the

expression of IMartha has seldom been surpassed, \\hile no

painter living or dead, of any school, has approached the head

of Lazarus. There is nothing like the expression of Lazarus

in the whole of European art, ancient or modern. The painter

of that head would have been honoured in Greece or Italy
;

in England he was left to linger in prison, and his name is now
never mentioned by a public speaker.

In addition to these paintings of his own, Haydon, within

this period, had laboured hard to attain his great objects, tlu;

elevation of a higher standard in the art, employment on

public works for painters, the establishment of public schools

of art, and the improvement of the taste of the people. His

* liCslie, in his ' Handbook for Young Painters,' refcs to Ilaydon's ' Solomon
*

moro than once. *' Had .siu'h u picture,'' lie writes (p. GO), '• hten produced in

France, it wouhl have been j)laced in the Louvre iinnuvlintely on the death of

the painter. But the Trustees of our National (inllery niitised seeuriui? it for a
nominal sum, while they were spendino; tlu' public money on doubtful or damaged
or second-rate pictures of the old masters." " Whatever," he adds, " may bo the
faults of this great work of Haydon's, it would sustain itself witii credit by the
side of Rubens and his faults ; and it will bo disgraceful to the country if it

(the ' Solomon ') docs not nltiruately find a resting-place in the National
Gallery."— Kn.
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uf'tion on tlic Mlf^iii iMiir)>lf'S liiul savod thoso ^'iDrioiiR fragrnr'ntfl

to tlio country, iiiid his oduc.'ition of* KaHtlakf, tlio I^andsofrs,

IJcwick, lianc.o, Harvey, CliatfioM, Prontin, and otluTH had dono

certain good, while liin phicing their cartoons before the j)nhlic

had drawn att(;ntion to the great powers of English students

under sound instruction.

All this llaydon luid done witliout tlie lea-<t aid or promise

of encouragement from tlie Oovernment or nobility, ai.d with

only a limited assistance from a few personal friends. But
then some men have the gift of doing great things with small

means, just as Lord Peterboro' captured Montjuich with a hand-

ful of men. Nor do I believe any private advantage to have
been in his eye. His most extravagant desire was the removal

of that apathy in high places, and those official hindrances which

checked the advance of historical painting in P]ngland, together

with the employment of our painters on public works, and the

establishment of schools of design. He would have liked, I

believe, to clear himself from debt by his own labours. But his

main object throughout was to show the (Government and the

nobility that historical paintings on a large scale were appre-

ciated by the public, and that subjects might be so chosen and

painted not merely to gratify the eye, but to appeal to our

higher feelings, and call forth what is good and noble in the

minds of men. And he painted on the scale of life and larger,

because, although the more difficult, it was the more impressive,

and as a matter of art, was better calculated to keep English

art from degrading into a mere imitative and decorative trade,

than the small, highly-wrought palpable style of the Dutch
school to which he saw^ English art was rapidly tending.*

That the Government and the nobility refused to accept

Haydon's view is no proof that he was in error, rather the

reverse. They did not support him for the same reason they

did not support Eeynolds or Etty—until he consented to

become the Crebillon of art—or Flaxman, or the yoimg
sculptor Proctor, whom they left to be starved to death, after

* When a painter is ignorant of the anatomy of the human form and of the
functions of the bones and muscles, he dare not venture upon the naked figure, or

attempt to paint ia life size. He therefore confines himself to a diminutive scale,

covers his figures with armour or bright clothing, finishes liighly, and passes

oti what may be a very pretty picture as a beautiful specimen of the hi^rhest art

;

much as the French cook by the help of condiments and a piquaute sauce lured
his master into eating his own slippers. But in neither case is the dish fit for a
healthy appetite.

—

Ed.
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winning both prizes for poetic eculpture.* They were not

qualified to appreciate ideal, historic, or poetic art, and they

had no conception of the educational functions and value of

art, and never will have until they are taught with their

languages and classics to acquire some notions of the intrinsic

interest and value of art, and the use it was intended by Pro-

vidence to serve in the government of mankind.f At present,

I fear, it must be admitted that the larger part of " our ardent

youth to noblest manners framed " have no more real know-

ledge of, or taste for art than their grandfathers, and that was

comprised in a ilat portrait of themselves, their dogs, and

horses, to which may now be added a series of gaudy French

photographs of questionable aim. 'J'hese, with other gross or

unrefined subjects, they continue to prefer to the noblest works

of art, representing the most glorious deeds of religion or

of history by the greatest painters.

There is a small minority of noble exceptions, men and

women of high culture, of pure and refined taste ; but they are

few in number, not generally wealthy, and as they shrink from

a contest with the coarser and uncultivated minds about them,

their influence in their order is limited.

It may not be inopportune to notice here a charge fre-

quently brought by biographers against Haydon as to his

inordinate estimation of his own importance to English art.

I must confess I see nothing " inordinate " in bis feeling on

this point. What I see is a huge folly in his making such an

outcry about the nobility not crowding to his painting-room

every season. He had no reason to expect they should.

They would have left Raphael himself for Tom Thumb any

day, and particularly if the Academy had hung Eaphaol's
* Madonna ' in their Octagon-room. But, beyond this folly,

I see little to condemn in Haydon's attitude. He was the

leader of historic art in England. Tliere was no man in

England who held and expressed such high views of art, and
no man who was his equal either with his brush or his pen

upon his own subject on his own scale. In these no man then

Proctor's fate was must melancholy. I believe he died iu an obscure lodging
in Clare Market, of absolute starvation.

—

Ed.

t We hud a strikim:: instance recently of a young ]\Iarquis and ex-Minister
asking the kiml indulgence of hi.s audience for his utter and complete ignorance
of Art, the subject he had to speak upon. It was a candid confession, but a very
painful one to hear. -Ed.

VOL. I. K
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living ooiiM a))|)r()ii(*li Iiiiii, jind J do not know ono now wlio

could. And lio liiid won his [)r()-(;niinf;nce over every oj)|)OHition

by tho more force of bis intelb;ct and the patience of liin in-

duKtry. Mor(;(jv(;r, bis aim was a ])u)jlic aim, not a petty or a

personal one, but a f^reat public object. Had be not, tberefore,

the right to consider his art, bis ])Upils, and himself as its chief

cx])onent of some importanc(3 fnjm a national jxjint of view?

There is one answer to this, by another question. What
has become of High Art and high aims in art since Ilaydon's

death ? Do we ever in the profession hear anything like his

voice now? Do we ever in the merely clever imitations of

Nature and analytic studies annually put before us find any-

thing equal to his ideal works, anything, with all their faults,

so full of the spirit that brings art in contact with the highest

and noblest sentiments of our being ? Whether Haydon was

ruined or not, is nothing to the point ; that he was ruined

and driven from High Art into portrait and small copies of his

own works to get a living, is no proof he was wrong in his

views, but rather a reproach to the apathy, the ignorance, the

insincerity, and, I fear, the vulgar taste in art of the nobility,

the patrons and authorities in England. Sir Joshua Reynolds,

we know, acknowledged that, in face of the obstructions he saw

before him in England, he did not " feel his power equal " to

undertake historical painting. He confined his efforts, there-

fore, to doing that to which he felt equal, viz., the rescue of

portrait painting from the insipidity and mannerism into which

it had fallen. That Reynolds really believed the interests of

British art in his time to be bound up in himself would not be

difficult to show. Why, then, is Haydon, who did for history

what Reynolds did for portrait, to be condemned for holding,

relatively, the same opinion ? The value of the charge turns

upon the sincerity of the belief. If Haydon had been insin-

cere in his desire for the public good, and under cover of such

professions to be merely striving after his own personal and

pecuniary advantage, there would be some ground to condemn

him. But in the face of such a purely unselfish course as he

pursued (and in this he stands far beyond Reynolds), to con-

demn him for doing what he believed to be his duty by the

art and to the public, viz., keeping his art and necessarily

himself and his pupils perpetually before the public for the

public good, and to see nothing in his action but mere vanity
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and "love of viil^^ar applause," shows how easily a critic,

eager to find faults, may forget his own ; and how sickening

to those, who wish to retain their faith in honest criticism,

must be such an exhibition of the influence of the meanest

passions.

From a pen and ink sketch by Wilkle. A study for a head for his ' Chelsea Pensioner?.

K 2

1
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TIIIED PEEIOD.

Haydon came out of prison deeply humiliated. The forced

inactivity and the severance from his wife and child was hard

to bear, and thoughts of them perhaps lay nearer to his

heart than all besides. But now that he came out again

upon the world to find his house stripped, his school of

pupils broken up, and himself deprived of everything that

helped to endear his art to him, his prints, his books,

his casts, his sketches, his anatomical studies, the very

materials of his art, and all his practice scattered among a

thousand purchasers, the loss was too cruel to be forgotten.

The memory of it lasted him for his life, and racked him
with anguish from time to time. It has been hastily said

that time softens all griefs. But the "miscreant" never restores

to us what he has ruined, and the loss of property that cannot

be replaced is an inconsolable loss— it remains with us all

our lives.

A few things only, bought in for him by Sir G. Beaumont,

by Wilkie, and by Dr. Darling, were all that he ever recovered.

A fourth " friend," who professed " to buy in " generously " for

poor Haydon, you know," and so got the cream of the collec-

tion at easy prices, was so pleased with his bargains that he

forgot to part with them, and has kept them to himself ever

since. I believe he is still living. If he reads this, he may
look at his treasures with increased interest to think how
cleverly he " jockeyed " everybody all round in 1823, and

that I know it.

But if Haydon felt humiliated, he did not lose his courage

;

his conduct in prison had been worthy of him. There are

no complaints, no idle repinings. His misfortune seems,

on the contrary, to have brought out the best qualities of

his nature, his patience, his duty, his fortitude, his faith ; and
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now that he was at liberty once more, he showed that he still

retained

—

" 'Mid much abasement, what he had received

From Natui'u, an intense and glowing mind."

His first intention was to return to his stripped house, and,

without a chair to use, or a bed to lie upon, paint his * Cruci-

fixion/ Not even his ruin caused him to desist from High Art.

1, for one, regret he did not carry his intention out. ^Ihen

and there he would have painted a ' Crucifixion ' that would

have astoni.>hed the world. But my mother had suffered so

much, she could not endure the thought of more. Her own
private fortune—which she lost a few years later—was not

sufficient to maintain Haydon in his art, and, with a woman's

prudence, she counselled him to abandon this intention for the

present, to retire to quiet lodgings until a suitable house could

be found, and then wait for better times, painting only cabinet

pictures meanwhile. It was weak—oh, it was very weak—but

these are the points in which women fail us. Out of regard

for her, Haydon yielded, contracted his vast design, and

shrank into a portrait painter. But to the day of his death

he never ceased to regret that he had done so, for the op-

portunity never came to him again. He died without paint-

ing what he meaned to have been, and what would have been,

the greatest of his scriptural works. *

He retired to modest lodgings on the Green outside Padding-

ton Church, and began to paint portraits—that " maudlin sub-

stitute for a poetic life." Eastlake, who heard of his ruin at

Kome, called it " a national misfortune." In his Journal Haydon
writes little. Now and then he utters a wail of agony over his

ruined hopes, like the fabled oak cleft with a wedge of its own
timber ; and, now and then, he seems to fear for his wife and

family, that his life henceforth muot be one long agony of means
to ends. For himself he could face it ; for them it would be

terrible and degrading. Yet he had no money, no capital but

* From the sketches he has left behind, it would have been one of the grandest
as wtll as one of tlie Inrjxest pictures on this subject. In a curious note attached
to an early Aut(»biograi)liy, 1815-24, is the following passnge, written about
1S21» : "Shortly after the 'Lazarus' was finished this remarkable man, B, R.
Haydon, tiled. lie always said it would be his last great work. Another, John
Haydon, j)aiuteil in imitation of the former a few small works; but he was a
married man—had five children—t«ent his pictures to the Academy, asked a
))atron or two to employ him, and, in short, did all those things that men must
do who prefer their own degradation to the starvation of their children."

—

Ed.
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his brains, find liis ability in art, and to what bad those broiiffbt

him? And Ik; liiid no nmph)yni(;nt, no ])ros])(.'ctK, and his cn.-dit

was f^ono. Onco or twice, in moments of desponchjney, the

thought of destroying liimself flashed into his brain—but he

drove it away. And wliat did tlie great noljility for him ? They
did for him wliat th(!y liavedone for many other Englishmen of

genius. They left him in his "pinching cave" to starve! Not

one of them came near. Not one commissioned him for a ten-

guinea—nay, that would have been an extravagance—a two-

guinea sketch. And when Wordsworth exerted himself inan-

fully to raise a sum that should enable Haydon to carry out

his High Art, they would not subscribe. That may be under-

stood perhaps, but the want of feeling they showed towards

him in his distress is painful to read of. As they must have

known he had nothing to do, perhaps they had resolved he

should have nothing to eat. It is one of their favourite

maxims for the poor, " People who do nothing should eat

nothing;" an excellent rule, only it should be impartially

applied. Or possibly, having experienced the mischief that a

full stomach and no active employment every day did for them,

they had resolved to save him from the risk of similar cor-

ruption ; so they staid away.

It reads like a romance ; but it is all too true. Of this

great body, chiefly made up of idle, titled, and estated men,

one of whose few duties in life was self-culture so as to

enable them to understand and support Art, not one came near

Haydon after his ruin, in 1823, to see whether he was starving,

or inquire if he were dead. Yet he was the only man of

genius in historic art the country possessed.

Perhaps they believed him dead, and buried by the parish

in a quiet, unobtrusive way, and thus they were relieved of all

responsibility. But dead or not, buried or above ground, after

all their fulsome flattery of him from 1814 to 1820, they

might have called, if only to take a look at his corpse, and
" inquire " how he died.

In no other country but England, where prescription and

privilege are so respected, and the titled nobility so unfeeling,

could such a thing happen. Even Cervantes, in the most abso-

lute period of aristocratic Spain, was at least fed and kept in view

by his aristocratic tormentors, though they left him to be buried

by the parish at the last. But Haydon, living, was positively
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left to starve ; and, but for good Joseph Strutt, of Derby, who
was always ready with a kind word of hope and prompt assist-

ance, Haydon would have starved in his own country, while he

was honoured and respected abroad—while Paris was delight-

ing over his works and declaring his fiime, and Denon and

Cuvier and Horace Vernet spreading his praises, and Kuniiihr

and Goethe enjoying his essays, and Dannecker and Canova
giving him proofs of their high esteem. Even "barbarous

liussia," as we delight in calling her to show our superior

civilisation, felt his influence, and the Imperial Academy at

St. Petersburg, without his knowledge, had unanimously

elected him a member of their distinguished body for his great

public services to art. Tlie dijiloina readied him while he was
in prison. He fixes it and his copy of the prison rules side by
side in his journal. No wonder that he exclaimed with the

indignant Leibnitz, that justice was done him everywhere

in Europe but there alone where he had most reason to ex-

pect it.

The remainder of this terrible year, and for some months of

1824, Haydon passed in the greatest extremity, painting a few

portraits of his tradesmen in payment of their bills.

" Oh ! how unlike
To that large utterance of the early gods."

To " crown " his sorrow by " remembering happier things," he

passed his evenings making pen sketches only of beautiful

subjects : Venus and Anchises, Mercury and Argos, Satan and

Uriel, but not daring to put them upon canvas.

His journal for these months is little more than a record of

painful and degrading poverty. Entries such as these follow

day by day :

—

" Obliged to go out in the rain. I left my room with no

coals in it, and no money to buy any."

" Arose in the greatest distress. Prayed earnestly."

" Not a shilling in the world. Walked about the streets, I

was so full of grief. I could not have concealed it at home."
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" Arose in an agony of loeling from want.

" In the groatoBt (listroBS. Moreiful God, tliat Thou sliouldst

permit a bein^^ with thought and feeling to be ko racked."

And so on to the end of this miserable year. It brings tears

into my eyes, callous as I ought to be, to read these daily

"troublings of a deaf Heaven with bootless cries."

It is impossible not to feel for and pity him. The cold,

hard, unfeeling world cannot even remotely conceive the

agonies of his mind at some of these periods. And what a

curious comment upon a " high state of civilization " and the

" best form of government " it all offers ! Similar entries, I

regret to say, are to be found, more or less, for the next two

years. Indeed for the next thirteen years Haydon's life appears

to me to have been one desperate struggle against that starva-

tion by which the patrons and nobility (with one or two excep-

tions only) seemed resolved to cure him of his love for High Art.

Want, worldly want, was kept "at his heels and chased him

hourly." He must have often asked, with Otway,

" Tell me why, good Heaven,
Thou madest me what I am, with all the spirit,

Aspiring thoughts, and elegant desires

That fill the happiest man ? Ah ! rather why
Didst thou not form me sordid as my fate.

Base-minded, dull, and fit to carry burdens ?

"Why have I sense to know the curse that's on me ?

Is this just dealing, Nature ?
"

Yet for nineteen previous years this man had been doing

great and good public work, had sacrificed every chance of his

own profit or pleasure to raise the taste of the English people

and to lay the foundation for a sound system of art instruction,

never thinking of himself and his own interests, but only of the

honour and glory of his country ; not failing at any time for want

of energy or self-denial, but, in spite of every obstruction, doing

effectually what he undertook. Perhaps this was his crime.

There is nothing, we know, so unpardonable with great folks as

to stop their mouths by succeeding, when they wish you to fail.

And so he was now forced by this nobility and these patrons, who
held betw^een them the patronage of the nation, to struggle for
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bare life as much as any poor drowning sailor <!;raspin<^ at a hen-

coop. The apathy with which they looked on and watched him

beating against starvation would be inexplicable on any other

grounds, unless the chief occupation of their lives be irrational

and selfish enjoyment. Now, too, that he was down, tlie whole

herd of hostile critics, headed by Theodore Hook, gratified that

inborn love of inflicting pain upon others, which is so prominent

in some men. They set upon Haydon and mangled him. But

the operation of these adventurers in mischief was coarse and

repulsive, and wanting in the coolness and skill of the true

' Quarterly ' anatomist.* In short, I can only liken Haydon's

position at this period to that of a seceding Romanist in Ire-

land—a " convert," as we call him—surrounded by hostile and

bigoted neighbours, subjected to intolerable indignities, re-

fused land, refused work, refused custom, and left to struggle

against starvation till he dies, or else—and this is the best

thing for him—to have his brains beaten out by a hedgestake.

But ruined, despised, rejected as he now felt himself to be,

sufiering from absolute want, and almost hopeless of employ-

ment since the attacks upon him by the critics, Haydon
never loses his courage. Now and then he is depressed and

melancholy, but he never despairs, and never loses sight of the

main object he had in view, the establishment of JSchools of

Design, and public support for painting. While in prison he

had seized the opportunity of leisure to draw out a petition to

Parliament, praying the House to appoint a Commission to

inquire into the state of High Art, with the view to extend its

just influence in the country and prevent the ruin and degrada-

tion of its professors. He suggests the public employment of

our historical painters on the decoration of our Houses of Parlia-

* Hook was witty, but vulgar, and wholly unprincipled—at least in his attacks

on Haydon. Whtn remonstrated witli some time afterwards by a mutual friend,

ho said, "Good God, my dear fellow ! You don't mean to say that Haydon was a
friend of yours ! ^V'liy, I would have written it all the other way, if I had only
known that." " All public criticism," says Bulwer, " is the result of private

frienilship; '' he might have added, of private pique, or private pay. Amusing
instances are within the common experience of moat men. A Radical pajK^r was
lately in the market, and was bought by the Tories. The eilitor begged to bo
allowed to remain, and remains. Not long since, in a large provincial town, it

was proposed to establish a Tory paper. The man who first otiered his services

as editor was the editor of the leading Radical paper in the same town. It

would be a better plan to establish an institution for tlie training of writers for

public hire. Theu we should know exactly where we were, aud we might easily

learn <iualilications and antecedents. At present, with few honourable and
distinguished oxceptious, it is hard for the pubhc to discriminate.

—

Ed.
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in(;nt und j)iil)li(i oflic^os, and Ik; calls tlio sorious attontion of the

JIoiiso to tlio liic.t that, in addition to the bonofits "that have

always anerucd to cvory nation by which the arts have boon

successfully protected, the improvement of its manufactures

cannot be denied nor overlooked." The petition was presented

by Mr. Brougham in an eloquent and feeling speech, wliich

gave rise to a lively debate, and then the subject " dropped."

The House docs not feel for individual suffering, and it knew
nothing of Art, nor of its influence upon manufactures. The
result was not hopeful. Yet Haydon was scarcely free from

prison before he pressed his scheme for the public employ-

ment of painters upon public works on the individual atten-

tion of ministers. But Art was a matter of no importance to

them ; they lived in a dream of corrupt politics, they suffered

under a moral and mental disease of jobbery, that did not

even reach the stage of clairvoyance. Canning was icily cold,

as usual, to Haydon ; all the rest, with the exception of Sir

Charles Long (Lord Farnborough), utterly apathetic. They
did not acknowledge the necessity for Haydon or his High
Art. Sir Charles Long admitted the apathy, but he would

not exert himself to remove it. He seems to have been more

inclined to get what he could out of Haydon for nothing, than

to get his scheme carried. He flattered him, amused him, con-

doled with him, and asked him for a plan of decoration in any

single case. What would he propose ? How would he begin ?

Haydon, in his sincerity, drew out a plan in detail for the deco-

ration of the great room at the Admiralty. Sir Charles took it,

studied it carefully, put it into his desk, and asked Haydon to

supply him with another and more comprehensive plan. This

was comparatively a "small affair;" Haydon, in his simplicity,

foiled him. Instead of supplying him with the " comprehensive

plan" he was angling for, Haydon addressed him in a sensible

letter, pointing out that in the then feeling of Parliament the

very magnitude of a comprehensive plan would ensure its rejec-

tion. It was best to begin humbly, and by inappreciable degrees

work slowly to the greater end. " Any plan," writes Haydon
(10th August, 1823), " however extensive, must have a begin-

ning, and if Government and the British Institution were to

resolve to adorn the public halls of the country, they could not

adorn them all at once. It was on this principle that I recom-

mended as a specimen for a beginning the great room at the
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Admiralty. The great principle of encouragement in Greece

or Italy was gradual encouragement. Neither the Vatican nor

the Pantheon were the result at once of any sudden proposition

or extreme plan, but the result of unnumbered individual acts

of patronage. Cimabue, Giotto, JMassaccio, and Donatello dlhi-

berti were enabled, by the patrons of their time, to put forth

their power and so prepare the way for liaphael and Michel

Angelo. But if the patrons living in the times of Cimabue, &c.,

had not supported them because they had not the means to

produce a Vatican or a Capella Sistina, in all probability

neither a Vatican nor a Capella Sistina would ever have

appeared.

" Permit me to say there never was a reign in the history

of the world more worthy of illustration by the arts than this

of our present King. And yet, so far as a national repre-

sentation of any of its glorious deeds by land and sea, u'hat

has been done? Nothing—absolutely nothing. Would any

other nation, any other Government in the world but ours,

have passed by the glories of the Peninsula and Trafalgar,

or have suffered such a mighty battle as that of Waterloo

to lapse without one single pictorial remembrance of its

glory? The only thing like a public remembrance that I

have seen I saw at the guard-house of the Foot Guards. Some
soldier, in the simplicity of his patriotism, had printed

* Watekloo ' with a common pen, on a sheet of foolscap, and

with a pair of scissors had cut rays of glory round the word.

This was hung up over the door of the guard-room, and I

saw it."

To these remarks Sir Charles Long offers no reply except

that he had " no power," and, in fact, the thing was " hopeless."

He does not forget, however, to keep the plan Haydon has sent

him. Five years later, in conjunction with Wilson Croker,

he applies it to the decoration of Greenwich Hall as his own,

and keeps Haydon out of all share in the work ! Haydon
saw the Hall on the 29th of xlugust, 1829, and records what he

saw :—" Went to Greenwich and saw the gallery they are

making. The plan originated with me. Lord Farnborough

(Sir Charles Long) has had the meanness to decline my plan

for the Admiralty, and adopt it, without reference to me, at

(ireenwich."
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"JS'ovor was igiKn'aiico of the power —tlio public power—of the

art shown so coni[)letely as in the arrangeuient of this gaUery.

Instead of niakiii*^ liistory the leading feature, adorned and

assisted by leading portraits of the great and illustrious only, it is

a family colleetion of portraits ofmen who got command through

borough-mongering, and did notliing to deserve distinction

then or now. Kanged along at the bottom are a few paltry

attempts at history, cabinet size, as if to bring the higher

works of art into actual contempt. No figure in such a gallery

should be less than life at least ; and as to subjects, let them
be chosen to illustrate the actors, and not the actors to be

buried in the scenes and shipping." These are sound remarks,

but he might as well have made them to the wooden legs of

the Greenwich pensioners as to the authorities, for any effect.

Croker and Lord Farnborough had unlimited power ; and the

proof they gave of the extent of their notions of what the

decorations of a public hall ought to be showed, among other

things, how deeply planted in the nature of such men is the

love of a *'job." Instead of arranging the hall with reference

to the glory of the British Navy, all they did was, says Hay-
don, " to oblige ' My Lord ' by hanging up some fusty portrait

of My Lord's great-grandfather;" and, as Haydon puts it,

" unlock the garrets of all the houses of all their friends who
have had a * Dick ' or a ' Tom ' in the Navy." In fact, they

reversed the order of the art, and rendered the whole arrange-

ment degrading and ridiculous.

Meantime, Haydon prepared a second petition, which Mr.

Lambton presented (14th June, 18'^4) ; and in a powerful

speech advocated Haydon's views for a grant of public money
to the British historical painters. But the subject fell upon
the ears of a cold and uncultured audience. The petition was

ordered " to lie on the table," and the subject again " dropped."

Not disheartened by the ill-success of his two efforts with Parlia-

ment, Haydon pressed his views upon ministers, and private

members in every direction ; maintaining himself all the time

by painting portraits, and here, I stop to admit, he did not

often succeed. The fact is, the historical painter paints what
he imagines ; the portrait painter, what he sees. Haydon's

hand was more powerful than patient under portrait ; and his

heart was not often in the work, and always rebelled against

the control of his sitters and their friends—it was an in-
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dignity to his art. The happiness of historical paintiDg, he

says, is that " every hour's progress is an accession of know-

k^dge ; the mind never flags, but is kept in one delicious tone

of meditation and fancy : whereas, in portrait one sitter, stupid

as ribs of beef, goes ; anotlier comes, a third follows. Women
screw up their mouths to make them look pretty, and men
suck their lips to make them look red. 'i'hen the trasli one is

obliged to talk ! The stuff one is obliged to copy ! The fidgets

that are obliged to be borne !
" All this was only a part of

that constant superintendence and control which he resisted,

but to which portrait painters habitually submit, to the injury

and degradation of their art. " They want me to perfume

them, like Lawrence," he writes, "and this I will not do." " I

must paint a face as J see it," he used to say ;
" not as you

wish others to see it." If it had been his lot to paint Han-

nibal or Nelson he would have shown their blind eye. To have

painted only that side of their face which did not show the lost

eye would have been fiilse in his opinion ; and without making
the blind eye prominent he would have shown it, on the ground

that, without it, the portrait would not have been true. Thus
he made faithful likenesses, but not a pleasant resemblance

;

and he never concealed a defect, or embellished. His great

fault appears to be that he saw character too soon, and wanted

the tact, so invaluable to a portrait-painter, of seizing the most

agreeable expression of a sitter's face, and rendering the defects

a cause of skilful concealment. Haydon, on the contrary,

seized upon the most striking expression, and often exagger-

ating it and the defects, rendered the sitter ludicrous. But

the character of his heads was capital. His head of IMiss

Mitford, which I had for many years, was a remarkable case in

point ; it was also the best likeness I ever saw of her, but

laughable in its force. His portrait of the late Mr. Hawkes,

IMayor of Norwich, is another case in point. In attitude and

expression you can see it is the man, and his reigning passion
;

but it is not flattering nor agreeable, and it is forcible to sar-

casm. Decidedly Haydon failed as a general portrait-painter

of agreeable resemblance, but he gave the character. And
yet portraits of his occur to my mind in which there can

be no question of his success ; his heads of the Duke of Wel-
lington, of Wordsworth, of Clarkson, were as fine as any por-

trait-painter by profession ever painted. The heads of such
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men iiiter(;st('(l In'in. I rcmnmbfr two moro, widf^ly difTerent in

(*Jwini(;t(!r, und wliicl), for eqiiMl beauty in tlio one, and bn.'adth

and power in tlie other, one must Keek sometliing in Keynolds,

or Velasquez. One was the pathetic, ]^ensive head of his

dying boy, in which that curious out-look which heralds death,

and the listless, suffering attitude, and wonderful intellectual

beauty, were rendered with a fidelity, an artlessness, and a

natural grace, that showed how Haydon could paint a "portrait"

when his heart was in his work. The other is a portrait of his

old physician, Dr. Darling—a grand old Scotch head, full of

brain power and quiet humour, with just a touch of the keen

Scotch " wut " that used to twinkle in the eye of the kindly

old man ; a portrait that, for depth of expression, fulness of

recorded life, and breadth of power, I only fully understood when
I went into the gallery at Madrid and studied Velasquez. But
such sitters did not come every day ; or I doubt not Haydon
would have left some reputation as a painter of portraits. But
it is to be remembered these were his chosen sitters. In general,

to get bread and cheese he had to plod on, taking anybody

who offered, enduring all " that drudgery of portrait " Hogarth

speaks of so bitterly.

He relieved his mind, however, by occasionally painting

ideal subjects of a miniature size. Thus he painted a little

picture of * Puck,' which his solicitor bought at about a fourth

of its fair price ; another of * Silenus,' w^hich he sold for a trifle

;

and another of * Juliet at the Balcony,' which his solicitor also

bought a bargain. Perhaps he took it in part-payment of his

bill ; though the profession is not often satisfied with taking
" good will " for any part of their payment : yet when a painter

can do no better they may relax—probably they make more

out of him. At last Haydon got a commission from a rich

City man for a small two hundred guinea historical picture

—

' Pharaoh dismissing Moses '— and this at once raised his

hopes. I have never seen the picture, but the original sketch,

in red and black chalk, was long in my portfolio.* The com-

position is noble, and the story well told. A group of kneeling

women in the foregroimd ; the queen and her two daughters

* The loss of this original sketch, and of some six hundred others, many
of them designs for works he never lived to paint, is a national loss to the art.

They were all burned, with many valuable documents, and memoranda on Art
affairs by Haydon, in the fire at the Pantechnicon, 1874, His journals, fortunately,

were in better security.

—

Ed.
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lifting up tlio dead heir to tlio crown ; the queen-mother

listening to her boy's heart for a sign of life ; the sisters

looking up, one imploringly to the king, the other looking

back with horror at ]\[oses, who points to the dead child ; the

king, luiughty, but sub(hicd, waves Moses away ; while, in the

background, a vast and furious crowd of Egyptians tossing up

their dead children, are struggling against the guards to get

into the palace. The distance is dark and awful, the front groups

lighted by torches ; the whole, full of pathos and solemnity.

The picture was finished by January, 182M, and was at once

sent to the British Gallery for exhibition.

At this moment the proceedings of the Government with

regard to the formation of a National Gallery of pictures

caused Haydon much concern. He had been prominent, among
others, in urging them into the act ; but having adopted the

suggestion of forming a public gallery and having purchased

a collection of foreign works, they stopped short at the pur-

chase of works by native artists. This was entirely oj^posed

to Haydon's views, and to the views of every man of any feeling

for English art. His picture off his hands, Haydon took up
this matter seriously, and appealed individually to ministers

not to persist in so damaging a mistake, but to make our public

gallery truly " national " by also " purchasing and collecting

the best works of our best English painters in every depart-

ment of the art," and not to confine the gallery to a mere
collection of " foreign specimens " by foreign artists. It is

difficult in these days to understand how such a mistaken view

could be taken by men in authority, except on the ground that

Art was the one subject upon which our public men knew least.

Nor is it easy to overrate the courage of Haydon's persistence

in forcing this unpalatable truth upon the unwilling attention

of the men then in office. Finding ministers hard to move,

Haydon petitioned Parliament through ]\Ir. liidley Colborne

(23rd February, 1826), and in this petition, with clearness and

force and some hidden sarcasm, he })oints out to the House its

duty, viz., that our native artists and their works should be

made the principal object of any public effort ; that a National

Gallery, in which the purchase and display of the best works

of our native artists was not made a conspicuous feature, would

be a public disappointment and injustice, and he calls upon
Parliament to establish a nobler estimate of the relations
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tl)at nhoiild oxist br-twoon paintor and people. T.astly, lio

roinindH the JIoiiso that "the greatest statesmen the worhl

has ever seen have always considered the arts an engine

not unworthy to be used in advancing the commercial and

political greatness of a people." This petition met too with

the usual fate.

By the end of February, 1820, Haydon was once more at

work upon an ideal subject, ' Venus and Anchises,' a cabinet

commission from 8ir John Leycester, who, on the completion

of the picture, begged that it might be sent to the Koyal
Academy exhibition. Haydon reluctantly consented. It is

pleasant to be able to say it was well received and well placed.

On the 27th of May he writes in his journal, " ]\ry exhibiting

with the Koyal Academy has given great satisfaction to every-

body, and they seem to regard me now without that gloomy
dislike they used to do. I heartily wish they may become as

they seem, cordial, and that in the end all animosities may be

forgotten in our common desire to advance the art. This is my
desire ; whether it be theirs, time only will show." This is

frank and sincere, I believe ; but his hopes were never realised,

and if time showed anything, it w^as that the " Academy " was

opposed to him to the last. He adds a day or two after, " I

should wish to do the good I want accomplished, backed by the

Academy ; but if I cannot, I must make one more attempt to

do it again without them, and perhaps perish before I accom-

plish it ; God only knows."

Meanwhile, the promise of a five hundred guinea commission

for a picture of * Alexander and Bucephalus ' was withdrawn on

account of the commercial panic, and Haydon found the ' wolf

'

once more scratching fiercely at his door. In his agony where

to turn for help to prevent another disaster, he wrote to Lord

Egremont, a man noted for his kindness and liberality to artists.

Lord Egremont w^ent off to Carew, the sculptor, who lived in

the house opposite to Haydon.* "What bedevilment has Haydon
got into now ?" " None, my Lord. He has lost commissions

he relied on, and of course, having a wife and five children, he

is anxious they should not starve." "Is he extravagant?"
" No," said Carew, " not in the least ; he is domestic, economical,

and indefatigable." " Why did he take that house after his

* Haydon was now living at the corner house of Burwood Plice (then No. 4),

the house in which he died.

—

Ed.
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misfortunes ? " " Jbecause the li<^ht was good, and he is at less

rent than in a furnished hxlging." " Well, he shan't starve.

Ijut why did lie write ? He has made himself enemies every-

where by his writing." Lord Egremont came over on the

14th of May, 182(j—the first noble lord that had come into

Haydon's painting-room since his ruin in April, lN2o. He saw

the sketch of * Alexander and Bucephalus,' was delighted with

it, ordered it for himself, but never thought of leaving the poor

painter a sixpence, and went home to his own 70,000/. a year

and his dinner with the consciousness of having done a good

action. It never occurred to him to make it better. At length,

in July, Haydon's dilliculties from want of ready money became

so serious that his arrest was imminent. He wrote to Lord

Egremont. I am too pleased to be able to say that Lord Egre-

mont did not take offence. ]Ie came up the next day and brought

loo/, with him in advance. It was not much, but it saved

Haydon for the time. In November liOrd Egremont invited

him to Tetworth and treated him with great distinction, which

would have been very well if Lord Egremont had combined

with it a full understanding of the needs of a poor man. For

instance, the jncture was finished at Christmas , but for sixteen

days after Lord Egremont kept Haydon without the balance

due, and involved him, in consequence, in a mass of law-costs,

writs, and executions, with three warrants of attorney, three cog-

novits, and three actions at law. Indeed, he was only saved from

arrest and imprisonment, and the seizure and sale of his property,

by the prompt interference of his old friend. Sir Francis

Freeling. It was mere want of experience on the part of Lord

Egremont, who never in his life had known the want of credit,

or of money, and could not conceive such a condition. But this

did not lessen Haydon's sufferings, nor diminish his embarrass-

ment. It would be no bad training for great lords, with heavy

rent-rolls, to put them early through a course of want, poverty,

and imprisonment, that they might gain experience, and acquire

consideration iov their penniless fellow-men when in the full

enjoyment of their own inheritance.

" Take physic, pomp

!

Expose thyself to feel what wretches feel,

Tliat thou may'st shake the superfliix to them.
And show the Heavens more just.''

The * Alexander,' by Lord Egremont's desire, was sent to the

VOL. I. L
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A(r;i(l(!my ('xln])iti()n of 1H27. JV(;vi()iis to this, and during

1S2(), in c()nH(!(jU(!nno of i\w. proHRure put ui)on him by Lord

E^r(3mont, Sir .lolm Loycoster, Sir Francis Fn-eling, and many
other friends, ilaydon had committed wliat he afterwards set

down as "the disf^raee of my life," althoni^h I see no dis-

grace in it. IFe sought reconciliation with the Academy.
They had made him an offer in 1814, which he had de-

clined. It was now his turn, and they paid him the same

compliment. He called on the leading academicians, Flax-

man, Lawrence, Shee, Phillips, Stothard, Chantrey, Cooper,

Soane, and others, with the view to effect a reconciliation. He
has left an amusing and characteristic description of his different

interviews, but which has lost its chief interest now, although

the scene with Flaxman will bear repeating.

" I said, Mr. Flaxman, I wish to renew my acquaintance

after twenty years' interval." *• Mr. Haydon," said the intelli-

gent deformity, " I am happy to see you, walk in
!

" " j\Ir. Flax-

man, Sir, you look well." " Sir, I am w ell, thanks to the Lord

!

I am seventy-two, and ready to go when the Lord pleases."

As he said this there was a look of real, unaffected piety,

which I hope and believe was sincere.

"Ah, Mr. Haydon, Lord Egremont is a noble creature."

"He is, Mr. Flaxman, he has behaved very nobly to me."

"Ah, Mr. Haydon, has he? How?" "Why, Mr. Flaxman,

he has given me a handsome commission." " Has he, Mr.

Haydon? I am most happy to hear it—most happy—very

happy." And then, with an elevation of brow, and looking

askance, he said, " How is your friend, Mr. Wilkie ?" " Why,
Mr. Flaxman, he is ill—so ill I fear he will never aeain have
his intellects in full vigour." " Eeally, Mr. Haydon? why, it

is miserable. I suppose it is his miniature painting has

strained him, for between you and me, Mr. Haydon, 'tis hut

miniature fainting I you know, hem—he—m—e—e—em!"
" Certainly, Mr. Flaxman, 'tis but miniature painting." " Ah,
Mr. Haydon, the w^orld is easily caught." Here he touched

my knee familiarly, and leaned forward, and his old, deformed,

humped shoulder protruded as he leaned, and his sparkliiig

old eye, and his apish old mouth, grinned on one side, and he

rattled out of his throat, husky with coughing, a jarry, inward,

hesitating, hemming sound, which meant that Wilkie's reputa-

tion was " all my eye " in comparison with ourz.

\
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" Poor Fiiseli is ^ono, Sir." " Yes, Sir." '' Ah, Mr. Ilaydon,

ho was a man of gciiiin.s, but [ fear of no priii(;iple." " Ves,

Sir." "He has left behind him some drawings shockingly

indelicate." " Has he, Sir '? " " Yes, i\rr. Haydon, poor wretch !"

said Fhixman, looking ineffably modest. "Mr. Flaxmau, good

morning." "Good morning, i\Ir. Haydon. I am very, very

happy to see you, and will call in a few days."

With the exception of Sir Thomas Lawrence, Cooper, Stot-

hard, and Flaxman, he rates the members of the Royal Academy
as intellectually very much below par. He notices that in the

houses of Sir ]\[artin Shee and Phillips there was not a single

bust of antiquity or work of art to be seen. Haydon was indi-

vidually well received, but his " admission" was not to be entc^r-

tained. He was a ruined man ; he had lost his inlluence over

" society," and his " school" was destroyed. He was not elected

at any succeeding election. He put down his name for two

years in succession, 1826 and 1827, but never received one

single vote.

])uring these years Lord Egremont seems to have been still

the only member of the nobility who kept Haydon in sight.

The season of 1827 found him once more without work,

painting the ' Death of Eucles ' on his own responsibility.

Lord Egremont called and said, " I will have the picture if

you cannot sell it." But this was not a real assistance. What
a man in Haydon's position wanted was constant employment

and prompt reward. If he did not get this he fell into

arrears, and into arrears Haydon soon fell now. Before the

London season was half through, he was driven to extremities

for want of money ; law-costs, writs, and execution followed in

rapid succession. No mercy was shown him by the lawyers

—

no consideration by the nobility. He was like a man buffeting

in bondage, driven hither and thither for daily means to meet
his daily wants, till at length the catastrophe came. He was

again seized and thrown into prison. His debts amounted to

llbll. lis., of which ()3(iZ. were for renewed debts incurred

previous to 1823. The moment he was arrested and imprisoned,

his noble friends attended a public meeting, voted that Haydon,
on account of his merits and distresses, was entitled to public

sympathy and relief, and subscribed the magnificent sum of

12UZ. among themselves, A\hich included 50/. from the Duke of
Bedford and 20/. Wnm tho late Duke of Sutherland. They

L 2
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passed a vote of thanks to tlx; eliairman, Tjord F. L. Gowor,

and broke up. Anything more absurd or un\v(jrtliy can hardly

be conccjived of a body of men of sucli repiit(jd wealth. Here

was a paint(ir, whose; f^enius and merits they all acknowled^^ed,

thrown into prison through their negligence and non-emplcjy-

ment, for a trumpery debt of 1700Z., and they cannot find more

than 120Z. towards it among themselves, but must appeal to the

" public " for sympathy and aid ! There must have been truth

in what Lord Durham told Haydon, that three-fourths of the

titled nobility in England are insolvent.

The whole thing is almost too ludicrous to be credible.

Haydon was detained in prison for two months, and then dis-

charged. It was on this occasion when, like Hecuba of

Troy, "almost run mad through sorrow," he saw out of his

prison-window the farce of a " mock election " of two M.P.'s

for the King's Bench, being played by imprisoned debtors.

Life is the same everywhere. " Vous ne pouvez vous imaginer

rhorreur d'un naufrage. Yous en pouvez imaginer aussi peu

le ridicule." Haydon looked and laughed in spite of his

misery. He eyed the faces, and, struck by the character

shewn, resolved to paint the scene the moment he was free.

Of course, when he came out of j)rison he found no work

waiting for him. That was the last thing the nobility thought

of. The only commission he got was from one of his own
tradesmen, to copy a head from a miniature ! He remarks

upon this, " To think that, at forty-two years of age, in

the very zenith of my powers, and after painting the head

of * Lazarus,' I should be compelled to do this for my bread !

The nobility do not care about my talents, and would rather

not be cursed with anyone who has the power in a style of

art they do not comprehend, and wish not to encourage because

they do not comprehend it."

In five months, by the generous assistance of those personal

friends, Strutt, Talfourd, whose portrait he painted. Burn, and

a few others who never left him, he finished the cabinet

picture of the ' jMock Election,' and exhibited it at the

Egyptian Hall in January 1828. The exhibition was a fair

success, but no one offered to buy the picture. Haydon be-

came depressed. " I cannot pray now to the great God to aid

and help and foster me in my attempts for the honour of my
great country, for I am making no attempt at all. I am doing
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only that which will j)rociire me subsistence, and gratify the

love of novelty, or pander to the prejudices of my countrymen
;

even that does not succeed. I have not sold the * Mock
Election.' I have no orders, no commissions. The exliibition

of the picture gets me a bare subsistence, and that is all.

* Non sum qualis eram.'

" I begin at last to long to go abroad, family and all."

After a few days' low spirits, he began a fresh picture,

* Chairing the ^lember,' as a companion to the * Mock Elec-

tion.' In IMarch the Court came to town, and the King,

having inquired of Sir Thomas Hammond about the * Mock
Election,' and been told that it was full of remarkable portraits

and would please him, sent Seguier for it. Anything that had

a spice of vice in it the King relished. Haydon who took down
the picture to St. James's Palace, was adroitly kept by Seguier

out of the way of the King, who wished to see him as much
as the picture—so Sir Thomas Hammond told me—and after

a careful inspection, the King, who showed the greatest in-

terest, declared it "a d— d fine thing," commanded it to be left

with him, and sent Haydon 500 guineas three days after-

wards.*

This act of the King was not matched by any member of

the nobility, and before the end of the year Haydon was com-

pelled to sell the companion picture for half its price to a

private gentleman (who could not afford to pay him for six

* In the rif2:ht-han(l corner of the picture is tlie portrait of n Major Campbell,
a man who greatly distinguished himself in the Peninsula War. lie was im-

prisoned by Lord Eldon for Contempt of Court. He ran awiiy with a ward in

Chancery, and on Lord Eldon saying it was " disgraceful ladies of birth should

be entrapped by men of low family," Campl)ell, who was a man of good family,

hurled back the insult in words the Chancellor never forgot or forgave. " My
Lord," said Campbidl, " my family are ancient and opulent, and were neither

coalheavers nor coalheavers* nephews," nl hiding to Lord Eldon 's origin. Lord
Eldon committed liim to prison on the spot, and refused to accept any apology.

Campbell remained, I believe, thirteen years a prisoner. Wlien Lord lirougham
came to the woolsack, in 1834 Campbell was released on special petition by his

friends.

The King, in 1828, was deeply interested in all this, wliich he learned from
Haydon through Lord INIount Charles, and sent Sir Edward Barnes down to the
Bench, to command Campbell to state his services and his wishes, and they
should be gratified. Campbell was too proud to reply, refused to make any
statement or api)lication, and remained in prison. Haydon describes him as
having one of the grandest Satanic heads, a combination of Byron and Bonaparte,
he ever met with. I can just remember him ; he came after liis release (1834)
to sec us, and ait for his jHirtrait.

—

Ed.
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Tiioiiths), ^riio [^rcat loi'ds and tlicir liulif;s i'\um\ to its cjxhihi-

tion uiid looknd. S(jiii<3 ol' tlioiri, th(^ JJiikc; of J><;dl"ord for

iiiHtanco, admirod it exceedingly, but no oik; of them would

buy it, or recommend it to the notice of the King.

The new year, 1821>, Ilaydon opened with }i temy)erate

pampldet in favour of "Public Patronage for I'ainting." lie

had some correspondence with the Duke of Wellington, then

Prime Minister, on the subject, and, in compliance with the

Duke's request, laid before him a detailed plan for the decora-

tion of the Houses of Parliament. The Duke, in reply, assured

Haydon that imjprimis he " must object to the grant of any

public money for the object." Haydon then consulted ]\Ir.

Agar Ellis, who promises to bring the matter before Parliament

when he sees a "favourable" opportunity, and urges Haydon
to " continue his pamphlets every yearI' so as to keep the subject

before the public. This was not very encouraging, so Haydon
turned to his palette once more, and worked hard upon two

pictures, ' Eucles ' and ' Punch,' and before the end of the year

had begun another, *Xenophon and the Ten Thousand first

seeing the Sea,' and had painted and engraved a little sketch

of * Napoleon at St. Helena.'

In January, 1830, Haydon was much affected by the death

of Sir Thomas Lawrence, the President of the Koyal Academy,
and by the election of (Sir ]\Iartin Archer) Shee as his suc-

cessor, in preference to Wilkie.

The academicians probably had their reasons for this pre-

ference, but Haydon refused to admit them. He felt such

an election as an abuse of the power he had so long de-

sired to see docked. The idea to him was preposterous,

that a man like David Wilkie, though not a painter of

history, yet a man of acknowledged genius and European
reputation, should be put in momentary competition, still more
in a position of permanent inferiority to a portrait painter of

the second order, " an accomplished gentleman naebody ever

haird on," as Sir Walter Scott described the new President.

It drew from Haydon a burst of honest indignation, and brought

him and Wilkie more closely together—they had been some-

what estranged since Haydon's marriage—for the rest of their

lives. Wilkie began to see at last what Haydon had seen from

the first, that humility and forbearance never meet with a

fair retiu'n from men of mean minds. By such men you may
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do your duty, and more tlian your duty, but tlioy will turn

upon you at the last, and when their " eyesight returns," as

Carlyle says, "fling you out like common sweepings."*

This election disposed of, Haydon, by the help of his good
friend Joseph Strutt, finished in the early part of 1830 the two

small five hundred guinea pictures * Eucles' and * Punch,' and
exhibited them. He raffled the first, which the nobility did

not approve of ; they considered it a reflection on their

" patronage." But as they did not offer to buy it, I do not see

the force of their objection. There are people in the world

who are never satisfied. The * Punch ' Haydon hoped to sell

to the King, but he did not succeed. The King commanded it

to be sent down to him at Windsor, admired it, and sent it back.

This w^as such an extraordinary proceeding, Haydon felt sure

something was " wrong." He wrote to Lady Conyngham and
to Lord Mount Charles, learned that the King was offended,

but no explanation was possible.

Years after, I learned the truth from Sir Thomas Hammond.
He told me tliat he remembered the whole circumstance per-

fectly. The King was greatly interested in Haydon from his

picture of the * Mock Election,' and from hearing his history.

On seeing or being told of this exhibition of two fresh pictures

by Haydon, Mr. Seguier was sent up to London with orders to

bring both pictures down to Windsor that the King might
choose one or both. Seguier, it appears, was fearful if Haydon
once got to the King he would so interest his IMajesty that

* The defence put forward by Tom Taylor in Haydon's Autobiography, in

support of this election of Sir Martin Slice over Wilkie, is the common defence

on .such occasions, viz., that the man is most wanted and not his i)rofe.ssion. I

fail to see the force of this. " Eloquence " and " personal acccptableness " may be
valuable qualities in the President of a lioyal Academy of Art ; but not quite

t-o important as professional knowledge, " In a painter," says Sir Joshua Keynolds,
" it is particularly dangerous to be too good a speaker. It le.-^sens the necessary

endeavours to make himself master of the language which properly belongs to

his art, that of his pencil." This was exactly the com])l;iint imder which Sir

Martin Slice too notoriously suflft-red. To elect a man I'resident of an Academy
of Art, not because lu- is mnster of his art, but because he has the gift of volu-

bility, and that without knowledge of his art, is to say that you prefer a blunder-

buss to a riHe for clo.se !?hooting. The foundation of eligibility of a candidate for

the Prrsidency of an Academy of any special art should always be iiis know-
ledge of that art. That should be the basis. Upon that you may superadd what
qualifications you ])lea8e, lait if liigh knowledge of his art and power to display it

be not there, the man is deficient and has not the first claim. It is like the
champagne cup Macaulay speaks of, you may llavour it with what vuu like, but
tlic basis must bo cham])aguc.

—

Ed.
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Hcguior's own jiosition about tlio j)orHon of tlio Sovereign would

be in |)(;ril, and he res(jlv(;(l to j)r(;v(;nt any misfortune of tliis

kind. I'his was the General's own inference, drawn from what

he bad seen at the time and subsequently heard. It is possible

also that Seguier, who was closely allied to and in the interest

of the Academy, had other reasons for keepin;^ Jbiydon's

influence out of Court. In any case Mr. Seguier came uj) to

London in obedience to tlie King's command, called in at the

exhibition, admired the pictures greatly to llaydon, but said

not a word of the commands of the King. He returned to

Windsor Castle that evening and told the King, as if the reply

was from Haydon, that the ' Eucles ' was engaged to be raffled

for and was not for sale, and to remove the * Punch ' from the

exhibition would offend the public

!

This was an audacious statement to make under all the

circumstances ; but it was evidently made with the design of

putting the King off by disgusting him. What then must

have been Seguier's perplexity when the King said pettishly,

" Well, at all events, he can let me have one of them from

to-morrow till Monday, when I promise it shall be returned,"

and with this, it is evident, the King suppressed all inten-

tion of purchase. Mr. Seguier came back to London the same

night (5th March), told Haydon the King wished to see

* Punch' in such a way as to lead Haydon to believe this

honour was due to Seguier's friendly action. The * Punch

'

was taken to Windsor early the next morning, and the King
admired it exceedingly, Sir Thomas Hammond told me.

Seguier told Haydon the King was not wholly pleased with it,

and on the 8th Seguier brought it back to the exhibition.

And thus it came to pass the King did not purchase the picture,

and what was worse, the story getting about the King had

rejected it, no one would buy. Haydon could find a buyer in

no quarter, and was glad enough at last to mortgage it for

lOOZ. to a private friend.*

* Haydon attributes Seguier's conduct to the influence of the academicians,
and he may have been right, or he may have been wrong. It is possible that a

man of his vivid imagination might mistake the real meaning of others, that

their persecution of him was not quite so fiery as he supposed, and that when he
saw or thought he saw academicians rejoicing over his reverses and disappoint-

ments, like tiie wicked spirits plunging Filippo Argenti into the foul lake, they
were doing notliing but lamenting his misfortunes. Yet I am bound to say there
is no proof of this sympathy extant ; not a word of kindness or regret ever comes
from any one of them but Wilkie. If there had been, I feel sure Haydon would
have preserved it, he was so grateful for kind worJs.

—

Ed.
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This is the picture which was such a favourite with Wilkic.
" I have seen and lieard him," wrote Dr. Darling in 1852, " pass

his liand over the h^lt portion, exchiiming, * How fine, how
very line ! if that picture were in Italy you would see it

surrounded by students from all parts of Europe engaged in

cojDying. *

In England Haydon could not sell it. From this cause we
may be prepared for the inevitable result. Haydon fell into

arrears with his tradesmen, and, as they made use of the law of

arrest as a means of })r()Ht for their sons, who were commonly
their attorneys, cumulative law costs followed rapidly. To one

man, I find, on an account of lOZ. odd he pays Wl. law costs; to

another, on an account of ^l. he pays 18/. law costs, and on several

other small accounts, amounting to some 140/., I find the law

expenses reaching to 9oZ. His current debts were trilling.

What embarrassed him were these law costs, and his current

debts he could not pay promptly because he was de})ending

upon employment that came to him with a niggard hand,

or upon payment that came to him from a forgetful one.

As soon as the London season of 1830 fairly began, Haydon,

as usual, was arrested and thrown into prison. Among other

claims on him this time was one for arrears of taxes, upon

which the Commissioners of Inland Revenue were piling up
" law costs " like the rest. In his extremity Haydon wrote to

the late Sir Kobert Peel, then at the Home Office, to beg his

ofKcial influence with the Treasury, to at least stay these pro-

ceedings, and he would discharge his taxes as soon as he could

get employment. Sir Kobert Peel answered promptly, en-

closing Haydon a small cheque (lOZ.) for his present necessities,

and taking official steps to moderate the severity of the Inland

Commissioners. This was Haydon's first introduction to Sir

Kobert Peel.

Haydon was detained in prison the usual three months,

]\Iay, June, and July, of the London season. It is as if his

creditors took a malicious delight in periodically exhibiting

the great historical painter in prison every season, as an

illustration of the liberal patronage the nobility accorded to

historic art. They forgot, however, that they deprived the

painter of the best painting months of the year, and thus ren-

* It was bo(]ueiithetl by Dr. Dailinj; to the Nutionul Gallery. It is temixj-
riirily huug at iSoutli Keuaingteu.

—

Ed.
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(lorod tli(3 jKiymont of tlicir potty (HjiiiiiB inoro j)r(>blomatictil

tlian bsforo. J>nt then tli(;y always got tln^ir law coKtH.

JJuring his imprisonirujiit Jlaydon, throu;^h 31 r. Agar Ellis,

again potitioned Parliament, entreating the House at least to

adopt some scheme, " in its infinite wisdom," which should save

the future historical painters of England—where are they?

—

from the degrading fate which had overtaken him, hy pro-

viding for them public employment. The petition was ordered

to " lie on the table."

On coming out of prison in July the usual blank met
Haydon ; there was no employment for him from any quarter.

By September he was again falling into difficulties. He had

no commissions, and he appealed to Sir Iiobert Peel (8th Sep-

tember) to use his influence with the directors of the British

Gallery to induce them to give him a commission. He might

as well have applied to a Board of Guardians for a commission.
" If I am suffered again," he writes, " to sink into debt from want

of employment, and there is no other employment in England

for historical painters than that which patrons like yourself

bestow upon us, I shall go dow^n to my grave with what

powers I may possess rendered nugatory by disappointment,

fretted by ruin, and blasted by neglect. Alas ! if I deserved

assistance when in affliction, do I not deserve employment that

affliction may no more come?"
Sir Eobert Peel, who w^as a warm supporter of the Eoyal

Academy, replied, on the 10th September, and coldly requested

that " any communication Mr. Haydon may wish to make to the

directors of the British Gallery may be made to them directly

by Mr. Haydon."

Failing here, he struggled for a few weeks, and at length in

an agony of pressure he writes to the Duke of Wellington,

(12th October,) calling his attention to the recent report of

M. Guizot to the newly elected king of the French, recom-

mending the king to employ the French historical painters on

a series of national pictures in commemoration of the " Three

Days," and he asks the Duke, as F^rime Minister, if he can

find nothing in the History of England worthy the public

employment of our painters of history ? The duke replied the

same afternoon kindly and courteously, regretting there were

no funds for such a purpose, and adding that he is " much con-

cerned " he cannot point out the mode in which this want of
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encouragement can bo remedied, llaydon replied on tlie

14th in a sad letter, that hiys open to ns the condition of his

mind. He describes his life and labours and his actual

position to the duke. Then he adds, " This perpetual pau-
perism will in the end destroy my mind. I look around for

help with a feeling of despair that is quite dreadful. At this

moment 1 have a sick liouse without a shilling for the common
necessaries of life. My want of employment and want of

means exhaust the patience of my dearest friends, and give
me a feeling as if I were branded with a curse. For God's
sake, for the sake of my fixmily, for the sake of the historical

art I have struggled to save, permit me, my Lord Duke, to

say, employ me."

This is the most melancholy letter I ever remember to

have read. It is impossible to read it and not feel deeply.

The Duke, I regret to say, never replied. Perhaps, as he
sat beliind his iron blinds, he felt a certain touch of scorn for

the man who could make such a fuss over being starved.*

In a few days, llaydon appealed again to the Duke for

public employment, and received for answer an assurance that

Haydon's " own good sense must point out how impossible " it

was for the Duke to comply with the request. The result

amounted, in fact, to tlie uncle's advice to his starving nephew

:

*' \o\\ say you are without money or employment; I cannot

* Ton years after, fiiidini]^ llaydon still alive, and with a strong appetite, lie

asked him down to Walmer, fed him well, and having learned that he had made
a fine copy sketch of the Dukt^'s horse ' Copeuliagen,' the Duke waited patiently
for Haydon's death. Then his Grace sent up to Haydon's s;de and bought
the Copenhagen sketch for a couple of sovereigns. This was all the art patronage
ho ever bestowed upon Haydon. It is all of a ])iece with the Duke, sending up
to us for hia " hat" the morning Haydon's death appeared in the ' Times,' with
his allowing himself to be sued for his (Chancellor's) silk gown at Oxf )rd before

they could get the money, and the exact repetition of what he did with Fuseli.

He woidd not give Fuseli, living, a commission ; but directly Fuseli died, he
sent up to his sale and bought t>)r a trifle that gigantic jiictnro of 'Satan and
his Angels,' which used to hang on the staircase at Strathfieldsaye.

The Duke. I presume, enjoyed little "gains," and he rated art no higher than
ho rated cabbages, with which ho used to plant the moat at Walmer and sell to

his noi'j^hlv^urs in Deal, on the plea that there were no market gardens near, and
tlien pay his gardener's wages with the money. As gootl, in its way, as his great
predecessor TNIarlborougli tt nsing Dean Jones to pay him the sixpence the Dean
had lost to him at cards, on the exf'use h(> had no chanire, and wanted to pay the
'•chair" to take him home, and then walking home with the Dean's sixpence in

his poi'ket ! Tinse are the foibh s of genius. But as a set-ofY (in the Duke of

Wellingttm's case), we know that in tiie year Alexander's bank failed, the Duke
gave away at hast «?00()/. in bank notes to military men. The poor painters he
left to his brother dukes, who jiad not so many claims U|>(>n tiuMn as lie. But ho
nt>o<l not have sent to us at such a moment as he did for an old hat.

—

Ed.
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lu^lp you to (3itli(!r. But your own good Henso will tell you

wluit to do. Stick to your profosHion, and live within your

moans."

l>lost as he was with that peculiar faculty of genius for over-

coming difficulties, llaydon might have found life tame with-

out them. I remember his once saying that he was not

quite sure he did not "relish ruin as a source of increased

activity of mind." This was, of course, only an exaggerated

mode of expressing his vivid sense of the warm vitality

within him, with his pulse at 85. Perhaps, too, he thought

it good for men " to love their present pains," so the " spirit

is eased." But all I contend for is that there was no

necessity for his pains being made so severe, and that the

nation would have profited had a more generous policy been

pursued towards him.

On the 3rd November he writes a melancholy letter of

appeal to the Directors of the British Gallery, points out that,

for the sake of art, he had abandoned a fine property and a hand-

some income, that he has been twenty-six years in the art as

historical painter, that he has no property but the clothes he

wears, that out of the 14,000Z. the British Gallery has given

in premiums in that time, he has received 200?., and out of

the 75,000Z. the directors had expended on the purchase of

pictures, he has received 60Z. That was all the encouragement

the noble directors had afforded him as an English historical

painter. On the 11 th, the noble directors desired a cheque for

50?. to be enclosed to him, but they did not offer to buy any

picture, nor give him a commission.

It was during this period that offers of large prices were made
to Haydon if he would consent to paint voluptuous nudities for

a distinguished Marquis. There are many ways, as the late 3Ir.

Croker could tell, of avoiding chronic insolvency in this rich

and respectable country. But Haydon preferred to die of

starvation, children and all, rather than consent to disgrace his

pencil. The "frigid villany of studied lewdness" he left to

those who liked it ; he knew a higher use for his art ; and

so he walked about the streets in preference, selling his little

prints of * Napoleon,'—to such extremities had his art now

reduced him.

At length, on the evening of the 8th December, a gentleman

called, and was shown into the painting-room. Haydon came up
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and found Sir Robert IV'el. A personal visit from such a friend

and supporter of the Eoyal Academy, and a man so distin-

guished for his taste in art, gave Haydon the greatest satisfac-

tion at the moment. It led to the heaviest misfortunes of his

life, and unquestionably brought him to his bloody grave.

Of Sir Robert Peel's motive in calling there can be no ques-

tion ; it was a good and kindly one. 1 have reason to believe

that he had inquired into II aydon's history, that he considered

him an ill-used man, and came for the express purpose of try-

ing to persuade him either to devote himself to portrait, so as

in time to fill the vacant place of Lawrence, or else to give

him an opportunity of painting a poetic picture that should

bo suitable in size and subject for a private gallery, so as to

induce the nobility and patrons to give him employment.

Soon after he entered the painting-room, my father has often

told me that Sir Robert spoke of the death of Sir Thomas
Lawrence, and said what an opening his death had left for a

portrait painter ; this led to some conversation on his merits.

Then Haydon showed Sir Robert his casts from the Elgin

Marbles. Sir Robert made a remark which displayed a curious

ignorance of art and nature. Then, coming back to his first

intention, he asked Haydon if he had any portraits to show

;

Haydon showed him two. Then Sir Robert asked his price

for a whole-length portrait ; Haydon replied 100 guineas.

Now, it happened that lying on the table or on a chair was the

sketch of 'Napoleon Musing on the Rocks at St. Helena,'

which Haydon had painted and engraved the year previous.

Sir Robert, who had seen and knew the engraving before

calling upon Haydon, looked at this sketch, said suddenly,
" Paint me a Napoleon," but he mentioned no price, nor

asked for one, and shortly after took his leave. There was no

reference of any kind to the price of a * Napoleon
;

'
* my

* ^Ir. R. Redgrave, Iv.A., in his 'Century of Painttrs ' (p. 190\ says of tliis

incident, '• having named wliat we should think a liberal price, he ofteuded the
minister by expressing (list'ati.sfiictinn on beinj^: paid the sum he had nnmcd."
This is singuhirly incorrect. Haydon never did '* name " a price for the 'Napo-
leon.' The price he named, viz., one hundred guiuoas, had reference only
and was mennt by him to have reference only to a portrait of a living hitter. And
that price, one hundred guineas, was moderate enough, even Mr. Kedgnive will
allow for four weeks' work, about the time such a portrait wotdd occupy. If Mr.
Kodgrave tliinks one hundred guinea.^ suflicient r.mum ration for four months'
work, the time the ' Napoleon ' picture actually took Haydon to paint, I can only
say I shall be very happy to euiploy Mr. Redgrave at that rate for works of
similar merit.— Ed.
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I'jitlior has ofUin aRSiin^d mo. Aftor Sir R(>]>r;rt liad left,

Jhiydon wjis (Ictiiilin;^ what had ])aHHod to his wif'o, wlum, with

a vvoiiiaii's qiiickiH3SS, she asked if any price was uarned. My
fatlicr said " No." Then said my mother, " You may depend

upon it, lie means you to paint the picture for 100 ^(uineas.

You had better write and explain." This was a serious matter.

For an ordinary full-length portrait of a living sitter, 100

guineas was little enough ; but for a life-sized historic por-

trait, a poetic picture such as ' Napoleon i\lusing at St. Jlelena'

must be made, the picture could not be painted for the money.

It would take at least four months to think out and paint, and

would cost 300Z. in time and material at the lowest estimate.

Its current price was 500 guineas; Sir Thomas Lawrence

would have insisted on 800 guineas. The situation afforded

another striking instance of the inconvenience (or convenience,

from the purchaser's point of view) of not having " a clear

understanding."

Haydon objected to write, for fear it should look like an

attempt to " raise " his price upon " Sir Robert Peel," and

there was something high-minded in the objection. He re-

solved, therefore, to paint the picture to the best of his ability,

to place it in the hands of Sir Robert Peel, and then state the

facts, leaving Sir Robert to deal with them as he thought fit.

This was the noble course to take ; but it had more than one

defect. Sir Robert Peel might demur, and if Sir Robert Peel

did not, from his point of view, feel himself bound to deal with

it as Haydon had settled in his mind Sir Robert ought,

Haydon would not with patience accept Sir Robert's decision,

and vice versa. The best course would have been to offer to

refer the matter to arbitration ; but this, imhapj)ily, was not

done by Sir Robert Peel. The commission was given on the

8th December, 1830, and the picture was finished by the fol-

lowing April. It is a beautiful conception. Napoleon stands

on the edge of the cliff, with his back partly towards you,

arms folded, head slightly bent, gazing out upon the vast

breadth of sea that rolls between him and Europe. The dying

glow of the setting sun lights his profile, the sails of the

guard-ship glitter in the distance, and nothing but the One
Man, the rocks, the sky, the water, is there. All that ever

happened in his life of romance, of poetry, of misfortune, is

before you.
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One hundred guineas! Tlie picture v>as a bargain at a

thousand.*

Haydon sent down the work to Drayton, and with it went

the dreaded exphmation. He was not generally a timid man,

but he had a keen eye for character. The bleak manners of

Sir Robert Peel had affectcnl liim. However, he wrote frankly,

and told him the plain truth. This was a fatal mistake. It is

an act of " inexcusable weakness," says Hazlitt, to lay your

heart open to a man who is reserved towards you. He is

certain to " turn that confidence against you, and exactly in

proportion as he means to leave it uncopied." The result

proved Hazlitt's sagacity. Sir Robert Peel drew himself up,

resented an application so frank, so unusual in form, and so

little flattering to his own judgment or the excellence of his

intentions, and affecting to regard the explanation as an

impudent attempt to extort money, he flung the poor painter

a cheque for an additional oO/., and never saw his face again.

But he ke[)t the picture. This was unworthy, but when I add

as the fact that Sir Ixobert Peel ever after told the story to

Haydon's disadvantage, and in such a manner as to leave an

impression on the minds of his hearers that he had paid 800

guineas for the picture, and that Haydon had then demanded
more, there is in Sir Robert's conduct a want of generosity

and a disregard for the strict love of trutli, tliat is, to say the

least, not pleasing. But the nature of men, it is w^ell said, as

* The late Jolin Wilson Croker (Mr. Rip:by of Coningshy), who never allowed
merit to anybody else, and who particnlarly piqued hini.sclf upon liaving been
designed by Providence to set the world right in matters on which he was
ignorant, was in the habit of declaring tliat Haydon iiad stolen the (ksign of this

picture from a Frcncli print of 1820. It is, of course, within tiie bounds of
possibility that Haydon may have seen such a print. But l\Ir. Croker only saw
the print in Paris, and Haydon never visited Paris after 1814. Unfortunately,
too, for ]\[r. Cioker's infallibility, I had in my possession for many years (it was
only burneil in the Pantechnicon fire) au original sketch in Sepia by my
father of ' Achilles lamenting the death of Patroclus at break of Day.' The
date of this sketch was 1800, and in it you saw the original of Haydon's
• Nai>oleon ' of 1880. Achilles witli his back towards you, rolie loosely flowing,

arms crossed, chin resting on his palm, is pacing the sea-tfhore at sunrise. Before
him nothing but a va>t waste of waters rolling in, the sun just breaking on the
liorizou, a single sail in !<ight. Anything more exquisitely poetical I never saw.
You felt the morning breeze, you heard the surf beating on the beacii, you saw
the glory of the rising sun, you marked the thouudits oppressing the mind of the
C.rcat Ciiieflain in the very motion of his body, as he paced the shore. This was
the origin of Haydon's ' Na[)oleon,' as he had himself subsequently recorded in a
corner.

—

Ed.
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of tilings, is best sr-cn in small rpijiiititifis.* Tt is painful to mo
to luivo to sj)(!ak oi" tliis iiniortnnat(3 transaction. Jhiydon, with

all his courage, did not dare, exof;pt privat(dy, and then he

always put the blame upon himself, and ended by saying,
" Well, perliaps I behaved like a fool." But he did nothing

of the kind, in the first instance. He had trusted to Sir

Iiobcrt Peel's generosity, and Sir Robert Peel returned the

trust in the manner I have shown ; and then added to the injury

by telling the story of his purchase so unfairly as to excite a

prejudice against Haydon amongst his own friends. For my
part, I believe he never forgave Haydon the injury he (Sir

Robert) had done him. It was the irritation of his conscience

that led him to repeat his own story over and over again, for he

never could have looked at the ' Napoleon ' without a twinge.

Taking the mere time the picture had cost Haydon, it was

rewarding him at the rate of 27s. a day ! I put it to any man
wdiether that was fair recompense ? And then, when the

inevitable difference arose, instead of returning the picture to

Haydon, or offering to submit the question to arbitration, Sir

Robert keeps the picture, and absolutely refuses to pay its

fair price. He had got a good picture for next to nothing

and he meaned to stick to it. Such conduct is not distin-

guished by generosity or candour. The great merchant princes

of Italy, when pleased with the w ork of the painter they had
employed, doubled his price of the picture to mark their appro-

bation. Sir Robert improved upon this ; taking advantage

of a misunderstanding, he paid one-fifth of the fa'r value, kejjt

the picture, and then tried to ruin the reputation of the painter.

Contrast the conduct of Lord Egremont, as related by Leslie,

on a similar indefinite arrangement. A grandchild of Lord
Egremont's was dying at Colonel Wyndham's, some fifty miles

from London. Lord Egremont wrote to Phillips, the portrait

painter, to set off and take a sketch of the child at once.

Phillips being busy, deputed Leslie to go. Leslie posted

down that day, sat up all night making sketches, and, return-

ing to town the next day, at once painted a head of the dying

child. When Lord Egremont saw the head, he said, " What
am I to pay for this ? " Leslie replied, " Twenty-five guineas."

" But your travelling expenses must be paid ? " said the con-

* " Peel feels things deeply, and doe-s not forgive quickly, and what he forgives

least easily is an attack upon his dignitv."

—

Lord Falmersion to his Brother,

29 Aug. 1844.—Ed.
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siderate carl. " They wero five guineas," said Leslie. Lord

Egremont sat down and wrote him a cheque for fifty guineas.

The whole thing occupied Leslie about three days.* The
* Napoleon,' on the other hand, occupied Ilaydon four months.

And yet it is only justice to Sir Robert Peel to say that

his giving the commission was no act of " common passage,

but a strain of rareness." It was to shame the nobility

into employing a man who could conceive and paint so

poetical a picture of a modern subject. AVhat a pity he

insisted upon spoiling so fine an act of independent will by a

meanness so pitiful ! What " benefit " could it have been to

Haydon to paint another picture of the same kind for the same

money ? It is a very lucky tb ing, in one sense, the patrons

did not feel themselves shamed into employing Ilaydon on the

same terms, or, like Hiero of Syracuse, there w^ould have been

nothing left for him but to hang himself on the spot.

Ilaydon, on his part, was mortified beyond measure that a

man, towards whom he had no feeling but of the most sincere

respect, should treat him so harshly, and so ungenerously.

Instead of wrapping himself up in the dignity of a silent

memory, he foolishly plunged into an useless and importunate

series of appeals which only shows how necessary it is never

to enter upon any business without having first made up your

mind where you will leave off. The immediate result of this

unfortunate business was that Haydon lost about 25(JZ. by the

picture. But that was not the worst. It soon spread through

London that Haydon and Sir Eobert Peel had a serious

" difference " over the price of the * Napoleon,' and as nobody

knew anything, it was only natural everyone should believe

the worst. Peel had " swindled " Haydon, and Haydon had

tried to '' cheat " Peel. It became almost a " party " question.

* It is a curious coincidence that raany years afterwards, in 1S44, Haydon liad

a 'replica' of Sir Robert i'eels 'Nai)oleou' in the Art Union lottery of that

yt'ar, to be sold for three humlred guineas to a winner. 8ir Robert Peel was
then l*rinie jMinister. Within three days of the di.-tribution of prizes, to tlie

astonislinieut of all London, Sir Robert Peel's law otlirtrs olhcinlly arrested the

distribution of prizes, and stopped the lottery on the i)loa of its illeg:dity. Had
this copy of 'Napoleon,' wliicli hud only 0(.cupicd Haydon tivc days in paint-

iui^, been publicly advertised as beini; sold for three huiidie 1 ;^uiiieas. Sir

Kol)ert would have felt himself awkwardly placed wit:i regard to the price he had
insisted upon for tiie original, viz., one humlred guineas, the 30/. bciuL,' sent under
protest. This copy, tlirongh tlie indefatigable t-xertious of the late Karl of

Westuioreland. one of Haydou's truest and kindest friends, was afterwards sold

to the then King of llauover, and was placed by hiin iu his palace at Herreu-
hausen.— Kd.

VOL. I. M
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Tliiit most misfliiovoiiR and malinious of mon, tlio late Wilfion

(.'roker, licIjH'd tlio affair finely, llaydon was 'S-ut " to a man
by tlio Tori(!S. ^J1io Wlii^s then began to think of taking

him up. ]5ut wliihi thoy were thinking about it, Haydon
became so embarrassed, and sank down raj)idly to such a low

ebb of battling With creditors, struggling against attorneys, and

trying to support his growing family that, between his mortifi-

cation and his troubles, I am indeed surprised he did not break

down utterly. Perhaps his sad experience was beginning, at

last to deaden pain. But indeed, it was a wonderful sight to

watch this man, as I can remember him, with all his powers

burdened to the very extremity of endurance, grappling with

armies of difficulties, any one of which was sufficient to try the

stoutest heart, running in the race, with others in all the

freshness which ease and competence give, and never once fairly

giving way ; it was a picture of such innate courage, of such

]"are heroism, as we do not often see. His Journal gives a very

faint notion of the real state of affairs at home ; he seems

unwilling to admit the facts, even to himself. " It is the

business of an Englishman," he used to say, " to contest and

vanquish impossibilities." Certainly, in this respect, he was

amply endowed by both Whigs and Tories. Indeed, it was

becoming as plain to him, as it was to Home Tooke, there

were only three ways by which he could live in England : he

must beg, borrow, or steal. He borrowed like Burke, like

Johnson, like hundreds of better men before him, but, unlike

Burke, he never found a Martjuis of Eockingham,* at least,

among the coronets. It was degrading, but he got used to it.

When Hadji Baba was first made executioner it wrung his

heart ; but after he once got his hand in, he says, he could

have " impaled his own father without any notion of cruelty."

It is the same, I take it, with borrowers ; the impecunious

habit hardens a man into morbid indifference to appearances,

and leads him into acts of inexcusable laxity without any

notion of wrong. But there is this to be said for Haydon, his

private life was pure and temperate ; he had no private vices,

and the only extravagance he ever allowed himself was in his

models and materials of art. If he could have got the work

and wages he sought, he never would have borrowed a six-

* Burke was deeply in the debt of the Marquis, whose last act on his deathbed
was to cancel all the bonds for money due to him from Burke.

—

Ed.
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pence, but those who ooiihl afford it woiihl not ^ivc liim

work. For cxamph}, I find him writinp^ to this and that noblo

lord, not for money, but for work, offering to paint certain

subjects. They one and all reply that they have no room for

pictures, or cannot afCord the cost just now, or some similar

excuse, and some send him twenty guineas and some five.

Haydon revolts against this, but, on second consideration,

thinks it folly to return the money, as it would have been to

quarrel with a man for doing what he meant kindly ; and

this, of course, is set down to Haydon's disadvantage. He was

deficient, I do believe, in what Swift calls that under-strapping

virtue " discretion," but patient investigation into his affairs

has shown that his expenditure liad always been as moderate as

the required support of his family permitted, and that this

expenditure had been sanctioned by the hopes that his

prospects appeared to justify. If a patron, like the late Mr.

(jurney, the banker, of Lombard Street, disreputably broke his

word with him ; or, like the Corporation of the City of London,

evaded their promise and refused to keep ftiith ; or, like the

late Sir Kobert Peel, kept a valuable picture, and only paid

him one-fifth its legitimate price ; or, like the Whigs over the
" JReform Banquet," left him in the " hole " they had dropped

him into ; or, like some of his employers—the shoddy Mecao-

nases of the last years of his life—screwed the products of his

long experience out of him at about a tenth of the fair price,*

—he fell into arrears, and arrears begat law costs, and law costs

begat appeals to friends to save him from arrest. Had he

been fairly employed, and paid fair prices for his pictures, he

never would have owed, or borrowed money.

This was the opinion, expressed to me more than once, of

the late Judge Talfourd, who knew more about Haydon's

affairs than Haydon himself, and the judge assured me, in

1850, of his confident belief that, Haydon never incurred a

liability he did not honestly mean, and honestly exert himself,

to clear off. If he did not regularly discharge his current

bills it was because he had no employment, and consequently

no money. He was forty-two years before the public, and for

thirty-seven of those years he was without a commission. His

* "When he was dead, some of these folks complained to his family that their

purchases had turned ont a ''bad spe<.'nlation," after all I

—

Ya>.
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journals ainl privato letters arc full of proof in support of tho

opini(jn of tlio jucl^c For oxaniplo, tho late 7)iiko of Sutlier-

land lends ilaydon 50/. in an emerf(f*nr'y. Haydon, the

moment Ih; has time, ])aints a picture, * Keadinf^ the Times/ a

picture fairly worth 200/., and sends it to the Duke, be^f^ing its

acceptance in discharge of the hmn, and the Duke accepts the

pi(rture. Lord Melbourne, in another emergency, sends him

70Z. Haydcm makes him a beautiful skr-tch, and Lord ^bl-

bournc accepts it in return. The Duke of liedford sends him

50/., and he enter>s the Duke on his list for five shares in the

eight hundred guinea raffle for *Xenophon,' which picture the

Duke, to his evident perplexity, wins. Talfourd lends him 40/.,

and he paints his portrait—the kindly judge, not forgetting to

add a balance to make up, as he said, " the full value."

Another man makes him a loan and Haydon paints his

portrait, and so on throughout his life. He is everywhere, and

on all occasions, borrowing money to meet his needs, and if he

has no money to pay it back, he gives what he has, his time

and skill in his art, and scatters broadcast among his sup-

porters beautiful sketches, exquisite copies in miniature of

his own larger works, and original paintings, with a reckless

generosity that should be recalled to his credit as well as the

chief cause, when condemned for his habit of " borrowing
"

from his friends. He always seemed to me more anxious to

overpay than underpay any man. Yet, after all, the " con-

sumption of your purse," as Fal-taff says, " is a disease that is

incurable," and many painters besides Haydon (Sir Thomas
Lawrence, for example), and many men of literature and art,

and others, have found that " borrowing only lingers and lingers

it out." That art.sts, as a rule, Haydon and Sir Thomas Law-

rence, P.K.A., in particular, are held to have had a loose

morality in money matters, I am aware. But punctuality in

money matters is very like bravery in the field ; most men
are brave because they fear to run away.* Before you praise

a man for being punctual in these matters, other things being

equal, you should first ascertain whether he is above or below

unpunctuality. And, because a man confines his ambition

to painting, is he to be wholly without the imjDerfections of

our nature ? If artists are lax in money-matters, at least

* Occasionally the desire to escape danger overpowers tlieir fear of shame, and
then you will sec what most men see who go into action.

—

Ed.
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they lead pure lives, and if they borrow freely tliey lend

with benevolence. Let us make a fair balance, for are not

all things "double, one against the other?" Compare the

life of a great painter with that of a great politi(;ian. We
will assume they have both the same ambition to serve

and benefit their country. Take the case of Canning, a great

man of great views. We will say nothing of his private

life, that was too notorious, but can anything be more im-

moral, more repugnant to all feelings of honour, truth, duty,

and loyalty to your friends, than the means by which Can-

ning first obtained public oflice, held public oilice, and rose

to power ? He is the man of whom it was said he " never went

straight forward to his mark "—and did he ever ? Opposing
all reform, approving every job, defending every abuse, encou-

raging a " No Popery " cry, when in his heart he was in fiivour

of Catholic Emancipation, and absolutely supporting, with

extravagant language, the most cruel measures for the repres-

sion of our liberties, when—who can doubt ?—he was acting a

part to ruin the administration of which he w^as a member, in

order to succeed as First Minister.

The morality of all this is extremely curious, and would

probably have called at the time for much observation, but

Canning became Prime IMinister, and principles, then, we all

know, are not often allowed to stand in the way of that

patriotism which supports the Minister, in the hope of

place.

But Canning was altogether an exceptional man, a man of

great versatility of power, and consequently of principle. Like
]\Iirabeau, if his father and mother had quarrelled and gone
to law, he would have drawn up the affidavits of each with

equal skill. Such a man, it will be urged, is not to be judged
by common rules. And is not every painter of genius an ex-

ceptional man ? All men of genius are exceptional men, and
not to be judged too strictly. But let us take another case

—

an unexceptionable case—the case of a man unwarmed by wit

or genius, the very opposite of Canning in every respect

;

distant, reflective, diffident, living in uneasy splendour, and
of unimpeachable integrity in private life—the late Sir Eobert

Peel, and will he fare any better than Canning ? Is his

political career one we could conscientiously hold up as an
example to a young man ? You might as well train a youth to
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inoi^als oil tli(; jfiiltcrri ol" .lt).s('j)h Surfji(!o. "All rising U) grout

place;," says I>a(M)ii, "is l>y a wiiniiiig stair;" hut, 8iiroly, no

ni.-iii ever t(M)l< so many turns as tlio lute Sir Jtobcrt \*i'\\. In-

triguing witli and against Canning; now siding with Lord

Eldon, now ])lotting against liini ; now jilarniing thf; ]>uk<',

now betraying him ; sul)S(;rvi(.*nt to rank, yet courting |>oj)U-

hirity ; defending th(3 Tories, but not identifying himsc*lf

witli them ; su[)porting the Church, but leaving a loop-hole

;

in sliort, civil to all, but satisfying none, and never denying

his conscience permission to release him from inconvenient

obligations. AVlien at length he reaches the o])ject of his

ambition, and becomes invested with all the authority the lead

of a great Party alone gives, he is, towards his Party, always

ambiguous, always unsatisfactory, never straightforward. For

ever dallying with the political devil of the day, whether

Catholics and Emancipation, or Cobden and Corn, he passes

his life, like the second son in the parable, saying to his

Party, as he pocketed their wages, " I will go and work in your

vineyard,"—and in not going.

Whether the result of his policy or of Canning's was bene-

ficial to the nation is not the question, any more than the result

of a painter's labour. I am speaking only of the means each

employs to attain his end, which, equally with the artist is fame,

by increasing the happiness and prosperity of his fellow-country-

men. Granting to " policy " the most liberal indulgence which

the world gives, I fear Sir Kobert Peel's political life, as much
as Canning's, will be found to afford another illustration of how
great a part of political history is made uj) of the bad actions

of the best men. In short, human nature is too imperfect to

find genius or great administrative ability, or great energy

of character, combined with high ambition, always under the

control of the moderate virtues.

I do not seek to excuse painters their one notorious defect,

but rather to point out what strange notions of justice those

have who acquit the politician and condemn the painter for

much the same offence imder very similar conditions.

To return, however, to Haydon. The sudden rupture of his

friendly relations with Sir Eobert Peel reduced Haydon to sad

straits, for his family was now growing up, and the calls

upon him in proportion. In spite of all his difficulties hitherto,

he had contrived to put one of his step-sons as a midshipman in
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her Majesty's navy, and the other he had sent to Oxford. But

he had also eight young chihlren at home to support, and the

struggle was desperate. Within the next few years his five

youngest children died, one after the other, from the effects of

the terrible mental distresses of their mother, whose bright

face was sad enough now. I can remember the sweet old roses

of her sunken cheeks fading away daily with anxiety and grief.

Haydon, who was passionately attached to both wife- and chil-

dren, suffered all the tortures of the damned at the sight before

him. His sorrow over the deaths of his dear cliildren was

something more than human. I remember watching him as

he hung over his daughter Georgiana, and over his dying boy
Harry, the pride and delight of his life. Poor fellow, how he
cried ! and he went into the next room, and beating his head
passionately on the bed, called upon God to take him and all

of us from this hateful world. Those were dreadful days.

The earliest and the most painful death was to be preferred to

our life at that time. Who can feel surprised at Haydon
entreating the Almighty to afflict his children with every other

calamity on earth than a love for painting ?

" Unhappy," says Carlyle, " is that family with a fool at its

head." He is mistaken. The misery is to have the historical

painter of genius at your head ; that is the domestic situation

most to be pitied in England. Listen to what Haydon writes

after five and twenty years' labour to raise the taste of the

English nobility, and through them of the people, to a higher

appreciation of fine art, and say if the picture be exaggerated.
" Uf what use," he asks, " are my brains to myself or others ?

They have brought me to ruin, and now, after twenty-five

years' devotion to my art, I cannot get my bread by painting !

1 have not sold a single drawing, or picture, or portrait. The
English patrons and public now, knowing that my bread

de[)ends on what I do, leave me to starve ! and this is wealthy,

liberal England ! At an age, and after labours and productions

that ought to have placed me in a position above pecuniary

harass, and in any other country but England would have
placed me in security and peace, I am ruined and left to

starve
; yet I am always conceiving beautiful subjects and

sketching them, and then comes the dreary truth." How
natural, how pathetic, these touching words are ! Then he adds,
" I wonder my frame has borne this so long. The mere agita-
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tionH of tlio conceptions of ono'w mind, fluKliin^ one's brain witli

])lo()(l, biitliinf; onci's body in porspimtion, must wear out tlie

brain, and tlu^n, in addition, the necessities of poverty are

dreadful. If I wfire al(jne a^ain, if I had nritlK-r wife nor

chihlr(3n, 1 wouhl l(;ave En^hmd for ever. Biirif-d iji Italy or

Greece, I would pass my days in the lowest avocation, could I

get by it j)eace—peace. I would lie on the Acropolis and hail

the ruins, about me as congenial to my destroyed hopes. I

would wander in the Alps, sleep in caverns, lulled by the

invisible roar of foaming floods, and waked by the edioing

screech of soaring eagles, I would plunge into the flood and

rise from its depths, lie panting and breathless on its banks

till nature recovered sensation and my desolation returned to

me !" Then, in words that speak of the bitterness of

his humiliation, he concludes, "I pray God with all my heart

that no child of mine be gifted with a passion for High Art.

On my knees, with my forehead bent to the earth and my lips

to the dust, I entreat Him that He will, in His mercy, afflict

them with every other passion, appetite, or misery, with

wretchedness, disease, insanity, and gabbling idiotism, rather

than a longing for painting—that scorned, that miserable art,

that greater imposture than the human species it imitates."

In this Christian country poverty is a crime ; in Pagan

Kome, in its worst days, it was only ridiculous.* We have

advanced far beyond the " benighted heathen."

Yet it is possible Haydon did not rightly understand the

refined philosophy of his noble friends. It may have been

out of a delicate appreciation for his talents they kept him in

this mean condition. Low living in their experience is essen-

tial to high thinking, and frequent fasting an excellent discipline

for body and mind. It was also certain to secure his morals.

I am not quite sure our nobility do not think that, for a

painter, poet, or musician to have a full stomach after dinner,

should be made a penal offence. " I understand," once said a

noble duke reproachfully to Haydon, " that Mr. M eats

turbot for dinner
!

" Good heavens ! what a voluptuary ! The

poor man might as well have wished for roast meats, game,

and poultry, which, according to Fonblanque, a kind Providence

* " Nil habet infelix paupertns durius in se

Quam quod ridiculoa homines facit
"

Juvenal, Sat. 3.
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reserves especially, with turbot and its lobster sauce, for the

bishops, the nobility, and their sick ladies. And thus it was,

we may depend on it, that poor Ilaydon, a man of fine jioetic

temperament, born in an a^ije that had no poetic feeling for art,

because it was too well fed, was cut off by the patrons from liis

meat and wine, and left to the bailiffs, all out of consideration

for his poetic genius. They wished to preserve the freshness

and fancy of his imagination free from the fumes of indigestion.

Although why they should allow him to be imprisoned again

and again, I cannot understand, unless the excitement of

releasing him was so great a pleasure, they could not bring

themselves to part with it by paying his debts, or by giving

him employment to enable him to pay them himself.

The ancient Mosynians, I have somewhere read, had an

excellent custom ; when their King gave an unjust judgment,

they kept him without food for that day. In England, our

nobility followed and improved upon it ; for a man had only

to paint one fine historical picture to make sure of absolute

starvation. To paint a second and third was to bring him to

wish for the fate of Euclid's chicken, which, scraping up a

treasure, had its neck twisted on the spot.

But now a change was coming in Haydon's favour; the
" Whigs " were going to take him by the hand. The pro-

verbial worst must have been reached, when matters began to

mend in this direction. The "Reform Bill " was before the world,

and Sir Robert Peel was making one of his great mistakes ; he

was opposing Reform. Haydon, who in politics had a robust

faith in the people, and a passionate hatred of all abuses,

aristocrat as he was, forgot his own sufferings in the excite-

ment of the times, plunged fiercely into politics, and wrote a

series of able " Letters " to the ' Times ' and other journals

upon " Reform," into which he enters fully, exposes the hollow-

ness of Peel's opposition, and urges the people never to give

in, nor to accept less than the reforms which were needed.

How far Sir Robert Peel's treatment of him may have carried

Haydon in this direction I cannot say, but there is a fierceness

in his support of reform, and, although he always treats Sir

Robert with respect, a bitterness of tone which indicates to

me the rankling of a private wrong. It often adds a zest to

invective.

Oddly enough, Haydon fell into the hands of Attwood and the
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]5irmin«^li;iTii nuliciils, wlio (•oiiiiiii.sHioiKMl him to jmint a ])iftiiro

ot" th(3 i\(!\vliall Hill .Meeting, hut not fiiiflin;^ inoncy plcntiliil

in tJKiir [)o('k(.'ts, iuid JiiKlin^ liaydou luul tlw " rr-al grit" in liini,

as tlio Americans (;all it, they withdrow from tho picture and
tried to iiidiici; Jhiydon to give np painting, and come out on

their side as a political speaker. I>ut their fierce democratic prin-

ciple's and their riidf; niann(;rs jarred upon Ilavdon's aristoerati(;

sentiments, and h(3 hung hack. While he was hesitating tiie

Bill was passed, and Lord (ircy catching ilaydon in June \H?)1

gave him a five hundred guinea commission to jmint the

famous * Keform Banquet' in Guihlhall, and so turned liim

once again into the pictorial groove.

I have often speculated upon what Haydon might have done

in public life if he had devoted to politics the time and
attention he gave up to art. I have heard him complain that

he felt "confined" in the art, that he could not get "full

swing " for the power he had within him, and I have no doubt

of it. He was a man of great natural powers of mind, with

high power of cultivation, and certainly he had many of the

qualities that go to make up a statesman. In the fir>t place

he was a thoroughly tough and indomitable man, "none of

your shilipit milk-and-water dandies," as Proudfoot says, " but

a sterling substantial fallow, who wadna hae feered the deil

suppose he met him." He had great breadth of character and

elevation of mind. All his political ideas were grand and

imperial. He was for binding the whole of our colonies in one

vast confederation, or else of setting them free ; but no keep-

ing them in mere leading-strings ; that was neither one thing

nor the other. I can remember his saying one evening, now
nearly forty years ago, with a puff of contempt, " "What stuff to

talk of England only as a European power ! She is a great

Asiatic and American power that could put the whole of Europe

in her pocket and make a colony of it." " What !" he cried out

on another occasion, the English Channel a lucky thing for us I

I can tell you it was a very lucky thing for the Continent."

The first idea has since struck other men. The last I have

never since heard uttered. But it was grand, and charac-

teristic of him, for his faith in England and in her people,

and their pugnacity and powers of endurance, was unbounded.
" There is no people like them—they are the finest race in

the world." He never had the least doubt about our success
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and supremacy, but he would never have despised an enemy,

and always have been prepared for every emergency. Then

his knowledge of men and things was wide, his reading of

history thorough, and in all the common qualities of our

race he was not to be surpassed. Witness his activity, his

energy, his industry and public zeal, his high courage, his

audacious self-reliance, his readiness of resource under difli-

culty and defeat, his loyalty to his friends, his generosity to

all, and his power of passionate appeal, and in a lively and

picturesque style. These qualities, in spite of corresponding

defects, which were only the defects of a warm heart, must
have won for him a high place in party warfare, and, I even

venture to think, in that Assembly which values the man who
speaks from his heart. But it was not to be, and never was,

though I can remember his saying one day, in a half-musing

tone to himself, " I have done something for the Art, but I

could have done more in Politics
;
perhaps I ought to have

gone in, though " (he added after a moment) " I detest their

dirty jobs ;" then he seemed to toss the idea contemptuously
from him, and went on painting furiously.*

The commission from Lord Grey was to paint the Great
Eeform Banquet at the Guildhall on the occasion of the

passing of the Bill of 1832. The Corporation of the City of

London also engaged to take a copy of the picture, and llaydon

at once set to work. It was a picture of portraits ; ninety-

seven of the leading Whigs and Badicals of the day had to be

painted, and thus Haydon found himself compelled to go again

into that society from which he had greatly been excluded

since 1823. But it was now an unequal combination, and

these are always disadvantages to the weaker side, as we shall

see. Lord Grey, Mr. Stanley, Lord Althorp, the Duke of

llichmond. Lord Lansdowne, Jjord John Russell, Lord ]\ Eel-

bourne, Lord Brougham, Lord Palmerston, Sir Francis Burdett,

Tom Duncombe, Sir James Graham, O'Connell, Iiun\e, and all

the leading members of the reform party of that day sat to Hay-

don in turn, and satirised each other, while their wives criticised

the portraits of each other's husband. \Vith his sitters Haydon,

of course, became on good terms; but he complains that he

found the Whigs more lax in their views on morality, especially

* I am not certaiu, but I think in early life he had an offer to enter Parliament
and declined.

—

Ed.
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on llif; Hiil)j('(*t of ili(3 Scvrnth ('oniniaTHlmr'nt, llian tlio Tori^'S,

who wiTc.' jx'ih.'ips just us lax but<li<l not talkalxjut it and not

given to gonc^roiis hospitality.* 'J'hcro was a lianl arist^icratic

Holfishness ab(jut them that h<' did not liko, and contrasted

unfavoiiraldy with liis old friends, 'i'ho three men hf* liked

best and who liked him wf^re T.ord ]\Iell)(jume, Lord Palmcrston,

and Lord J)urham. He had no rca.son to complain of thoir

aristocratic ex(;liisivcness, nor were they chary of their liospi-

tality towards him. Upon their opinions of the Seventh Com-
mandment he discreetly says nothin^^. The two first were men
of the worhl, the last a misanthrope, who found in Haydon's

disappointed ambition something conj^enial with his own.

With his sitters Haydon had many and interesting^ conver-

sations upon politics, by which he learned how much " chance
"

there is in legislation, and upon the great subject of his

thought, the advancement of art, the reform of the Academy,
and the elevation of the taste of the nation. These conver-

sations I have given as fully as appears fair in his Table-Talk.

Upon the whole he did not derive a very high impression of

the feeling of our public men for art. They knew too little

about it, and were too much occupied in politics, and jobs, and
parish matters to care about knowing more. What little good
Haydon tried to do them one day was undone the next, or at

night, by clever academicians. "They dine together," he

writes, " they speechify, they cajole, and gossip over their

wine, and thus the art is jobbed and ruined." For example,

he fondly hopes one week that he has converted the Prime

Minister to his theory, that Schools of Design are absolutely

indispensable to us as a commercial and manufacturing nation,

and that every pattern designer should be taught how to

draw on the same principle as the artist, viz., from the antique.

The next week Lord Grey frankly confesses that he has

" changed his opinion about schools of design." That he can-

not " understand the necessity " of pattern designers learning

to draw the human figure. This, of course, was not his own,

but had been instilled into him by Sir 3Iartin Shee, the Pre-

sident of the Eoyal Academy, who, "to save his life," says

* One day at the late Lord Grey's house, durine; the first days of their acquaint-

ance, and while Lord Grey was sitting to him, luncheon was announced. Lord
Grey got up and left tlie room, and left Haydon in it ; nor was any luncheon

sent in.

—

Ed.
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Haydon, " conld not draw a hand, a foot, a head, or a knco

correctly." Haydon trios to remove this bad impression, but

a few days later Lord Grey returns to the point, and declares

again that he "does not really see much value in drawing.

Correggio, you know, could not draw, nor could Sir Joshua

Keynolds." " I looked fiery," says Haydon, " but I did not

reply, for I could not speak without making him (Lord Grey)

ridiculous." But if he failed with Lord (j!rey, Haydon was

more successful with liis radical tail. Hume, Ewart, and Wyse
adopted Haydon's views, and very quickly arranged a cam-
paign against the Academy. Early in the session of 1834
Mr. Ewart moved for and obtained a return of the works of

art exliibited by the Uoyal Academy in })revious years. This

was the first step. With Lord jMelbourne Haydon succeeded

better. He admitted schools of design were necessary, promised

Haydon that if he could he would establish one for London,

and also that Haydon's idea of decorating the Houses should

be " considered " at the first favourable o})i)ortunity. And yet,

though he talked and laughed and argued over tlie subject

constantly with Haydon, Lord ^lelbourne would do no more.

He would not boldly adopt Haydon's scheme for provincial

schools of design, but he gave him a committee (^Ir. Ewart's

committee of 1836) to inquire generally into the subject of Art

and Design, and bring up the " Academy " to be cross-examined.

A public grant of money in aid of painting and design was

an innovation Lord Melbourne was not prepared to make. Ho
would have readily knighted or baroneted Haydon, or per-

haps have put him into the peerage if he had been well enough

off and wished it, but his policy was to let things alone till

forced to make a change. Thus, when Haydon asked him to

interfere with the l\oyal Academy, he said, " No," and when
JMr. Ewart's committee made their report, recommending pro-

vincial schools of design, he took the least notice of it pos-

sible, because it would have stirred up matters he preferred

leaving as they were, on principle and policy. " The policy of

the * Whigs,' " writes Haydon, " is to arrest the keen edge of

the scalping-knife of reform. They are content with pricking

the corruption which ought to be probed and the humours
let out."

Lord ]\Ielbourne never even got beyond looking at the

knife. Though he liked Haydon and enjoyed his society, he
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novor pivf! liim a rornrnipHioii. I If rouM not afTonl it, but

li(M)n(;(3 K(!iit llaydoii 70/. to hjivc liiiu Irojii arn'st,aij<l accepted

in return a very beautiful nketcli of a very ])eautil'ul woman,

which I liiifl he "always kept huii^^ u[) " at hiw Ix'dKide. ^J'hiH

waH (h)ubly like; Lord i\b'lbourno. Jlo was much attaclied to

Ibiydon, refj^retted that he liad not done more for him, was

dee])ly affe(;t(!d by liiH dcatli in IS'16, and expressed himself

touchin<^ly to tlu; family.

ilaycUm finished the picture of the * Reform Banquet' by

the spring of 1834, and, by particular desire of the AVhi^^s,

exhibited it publicly. They hoped it would recall the days

of their glory. But the discredit into which Lord Grey's

government had fallen kept the Ten Pounders away, and the

general agitation of the times made the exhibition a failure.

This inflicted a pecuniary loss of some 240Z. upon Haydon.

The moment the Whigs saw that the exhibition did not take,

they began to abuse the picture, and " cut " the painter. This

was judicious, but not magnanimous. Yet Haydon could have

borne the loss without danger if the Corporation of the City

of London had kept faith w ith him, and taken a copy of Lord

Grey's picture as they had originally agreed. But, to their

great disgrace, the Corporation followed suit with the Whigs,

and I regret to feel compelled to apply such a term to the

Lord Mayor and Corporation of the City of London, that
" model for the municipalities of Europe "—but they broke

faith with the painter in the meanest manner, dishonour-

ably shirked out of their promise, and never offered him the

slightest compensation. Haydon had trusted implicitly to

their honour, and they soiled and disgraced it.

The moment Lord Althorp heard of his troubles, he came
forward with his great, broad, good heart, said he could not

afford to do much, but he would buy all the chalk drawings of

the sitters in Lord Grey's picture, and make a gallery of them
at Althorp, but Attwood and the Birmingham League he

would have none of. This was a help, and Haydon bore Lord

Althorp in grateful remembrance all his life. But the rest of

the Whig party did nothing. The Tories say it is their practice

to desert their friends. They had honoured him by allowing

him to paint their portraits, for which they had paid nothing,

and that should be sufficient. Lord Grey, with his large family

and many claims, could do no more than he did. Lord Pal-
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merston contemplated a commission, but somehow he never

got beyond the contemplation. And thus Haydon was h^ft in

the lurch, and to bear the loss incurred by the exhibition of

the picture. Now, 248Z. taken out of S'if)/. for nineteen months'

work is a serious matter. Even if we add tlie 200 p^uinoas J.ord

Althorp paid for the drawings, it yet leaves Haydon something

under 15s. a day for his nineteen months' labour, and to find

his own materials. Decidedly the Whigs were a worse pay-

master than Sir Robert Peel. He at least gave Haydon a

journeyman painter's wages. Edward Ellice, one of the lead-

ing men of the Wliigs, had assured Haydon that the " Party
"

woukl not let him sink, and had sent Haydcm ."iOZ. himself. In

his later extremity Haydon turns to his distinguished friend.

What follows is given in his Journal with touching simplicity.

On the close of the exhibition he writes to Edward Ellice,

"The exhibition has failed, with a loss of 248^." Edward
Ellice replies, "I can give you no advice." As claims and

embarrassments and lawyers' tlireats close on him, Haydon
writes again, reminding Mr. Ellice of his promise, and pite-

ously adds, " Don't let me sink." He gets no answer. Again
he writes, " I am sinking," and Edward Ellice, putting on

his liat, goes out to take a stroll in the park, telling his son,

" Write to Haydon, and say I have gone down to the House."

When Yittoria Colonna received news that her husband,

Erancesco, was desperately wounded, in great distress, and a

prisoner at Ravenna, she immediately addressed him in tliirty-

seven stanzas of terza rima, and remained, at ease, at home in

her villa at Pietralba. I dare say my father was as much com-

forted as Francesco.

At length, in July, 1834, when being cruelly pressed by
attorneys on all sides, the Duke of Sutherland, out of sheer

pity, gives him a 400 guinea commission for * Cassandra.' " But
for this commission," writes Haydon, somewhat unnecessarily,

" I should have been crushed." On the 3rd September, the

Duke sends him, at his earnest request, lOOZ. " in advance."

Here was the mischief. He was always taking drafts on the

labour of time to come. Yet this lOOZ. was only in time to save

him, for immediately after the arrival of the letter enclosing

the Duke's cheque, an execution is put in by order of tlie

Whig Treasury, for arrears of taxes. The Whig finance in

those days seldom had a balance and could not ailbrd to forbear.
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Tlio (liik(^*s iiflvannn is Roon paid away—200^. follow in tho

.sjiiik; (^oiirso, a vast [)n)j)()rtioii of it ^oiii^ to tin; att<jriM!yH for

their law c^osts,—and i)y tlu; end of tho yoar, whon * CaHsandra
*

is linislicd, llaydon lias only a sniall hahuu;*.* to receive, and no

furth(^r (!ni[)loyni(;nt in view.

In the earlier part of this year llaydon had put down his

name for the l*rof(!Ssorshipof J)(^sif(n at the London Univ(*rsity.

The Council conceivin;^ that a injin who had been inijirisf^ifd

for debt would injure the moral purity of this institution,

resolved to reject him, and began to shuffle. llaydon at once

\\ithdrew his name and gave the Council his opinion of their

conduct. On the lOth of October, however, an event had

occurred wliich must not be passed over ; the Plouses of Parliij^

ment were burned down. Three days after, Haydon had a long

conversation with Lord Melbourne, then Prime Minister, and got

from him an assurance that Haydon's idea of uniting painting,

sculpture, and architecture in the new Houses should " not be

hopeless." As soon as the Building Committee was appointed,

Haydon, on a hint from Lord Melbourne, presented a petition

to Parliament, through Lord Morpeth ((ith i\Iarch, 1830),

praying the House to order that " spaces be left in the new
building for the commemoration, by painting, of the national

triumphs," and urging the Committee to consider " the vast

benefits which may accrue to the arts and manufactures of this

country if this favourable moment be seized for the encourage-

ment of historical painting."

The House approved of the petition, and directed it to be

sent up to the Building Committee. Playdon had hopes, but

he also had grave doubts. " The worst of it is," he writes, " the

art is considered but as an embellishment, a sort of gilding,

nothing more." These fears have proved, I think, to be

thoroughly well founded, if we may judge at all by the num-

ber of pretty picture-book pictures on the walls of our great

Palace.

The year 1835 was to Haydon a year of terrible struggle,

harass, irritation, threats of execution, and actual execution

for " arrears of taxes." Full of what he calls " heart-breaking

apprehensions seizing me at intervals of thought," he was

never for one moment free from that supreme curse of having

to make every sovereign he got do the work of ten, and was

driven to every extremity in life to get that one. " AYhy do
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they not employ me ? " he says mournfully one day to Lord

Durham, with whom he was very intimate. " Why ? " says

Lord Durham, " I'll tell you why ; they can't afford it. The
greater part of the nobility of tliis country is insolvent."

" J kit they marry and mend their fortunes," expostulated

Haydon. " No," said J^ord Durham, " not a bit of it, my dear

friend ; their marriages are on credit, like everything else about

them." Lord Durham liad no higher o})inion of his noble

friends than Lord Uyron of his; but, unlike Byron with his

poor companions, Lord Durluim forgot to rodeom their clia-

racter by employing Haydon himself. His curious amusement
seems io have been to say disagreeable things to his amiable

wife in Haydon's presence, and to look on at Haydon painting

and starving, and watch how long his noble friends would leave

him imaided and alone to struggle.

With all his wealth I cannot see that he ever did anything

for Haydon except give him his portrait, and once send him
thirty guineas for a chalk sketch of her favourite boy, which
Haydon had made a present to Lady Durham. He vexed the

painter sadly in so doing ; but this was the man. He would

not employ him, but he would accept no presents.

Haydon was now in his fiftieth year, (as 1 well rememl)er him,)

a handsome, fresh-coloured, robust, little man, with a big bald

head, small ears, aquiline features, a peculiarly short upper lip,

and a keen, restless, azure-grey eye, the pupil of which contracted

and expanded, rose and fell as he talked, just as if some inner

light and fire was playing on his brain. He was a very active

man; motion was his repose. In fact, he lived in a hurricane,

and fattened on anxiety and care. He carried himself up-

rightly and stamped his little feet upon the ground, as if he
revelled in the consciousness of existence, especially in an E.N.E.

wind, meeting him, at his own corner, in the month of February.*

* This lovo for frcsli air ho carried to an excess in his own house, and sometimes
in those of other persons. It was (\\nW his hobby, as well as liis suspicion of a
damp bed. Wherever he visited he always did two things; he 0}x.ned all th(i

windows, and, summer or winter, lighting Ids bedroom fire lie aired his sheets and
mattress. The late Lord Egremout used to t( 11 a story of him ou iiis arrival at
IVtwortli the tirst night. Dinner was announced, and llaytlon, who had been in

the library, had suddenly dit^appeared. iScarch was ma le for liini, and Ijc was
found in his bnlruom with his evening coat cirefully taken eft', antl his griat coat
buttoned rouml him, pulling his bed to pieces, hauling out blankets, sheets,

mattns^, and pillows, and spreading them over the backf i>f the chairs before tlie

huge fire he had ligiited. He had forgotten to do it before he cauK- down. The
late Sir Peter Fairbairn, of Leeds, used to tell a very similar story of him at

VOL. L N
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ITo was ulways a poor man, j)nHlr'iit and oronomiral in liis own

exponditun;, jealous oi" anything that bon; tin; aj)p«.*aranc(; of

uniKH^GHsary oxpcnso, but most f^onorous to otiKTH. Ho was

stronj^ly attaeh(3(l to his homo and family, pfr-uliarly trmdor and

watchful in illness, and a most devoted husband. Ah a father

ho was anxious, far beyond the common run of parents, for the

moral and intellectual progress of his children, always insisting

upon the necessity of keeping in view high objects of ambition,

in preference to mere worldly advancement, and of placing the

attainment of a great public object above the level of " making
money." The "comfortable" folks of course thought, and still

think him a fool. They are welcome to their opinion.

In his own home Haydon was habitually taciturn, except on

rare occasions, preferring the silence of his own thoughts to

conversation with his family. In society, particularly that of

his juniors, his talk was chiefly anecdotal ; and from the number
of men with whom he had associated in early life, and his power

of vivid narration, his stories were peculiarly interesting. He
was not ready in argument, rather resenting a strongly-expressed

difference of opinion as " disturbing his ideas " on the subject

on which discussion had been attempted. But now and then,

among his equals, one of those utterances, " deep, lucid, and

exhaustive, which it is given only to genius to enunciate," con-

centrating into a single brilliant sentence the thought and

experience of years, would startle into temporary silence the

more fluent and practised talkers among whom it was carelessly

thrown, to be accepted, or neglected, or rejected, as fortune

might decide.

To his servants and all about him Haydon was habitually

kind and indulgent. He possessed in a rare degree, and in

spite of a hasty temper and a rather dangerous candour, the

"Woodsley. There was no harm in this ; but his habit of opening windows in

other persons' houses sometimes got him into a scrape. One day he was calling

on Dr. Elliotson in town. " Pugh," he said to himself as he was bhown into the

room, " how can he live in such air ? ' and walking to the window he unfastened

it, tlung it open, and began to breathe more freely. Dr. Elliotson was a chilly

man, and hated open windows. Presently the door swung aside gently, and the

doctor slipped in, on the balls of his toes, like something feline. " Ah, my dear
Haydon, how are you? Good God, what's that ! Eh—what—an open window !

Who has dared ?
"—and, ringing the bell furiously, there ensued a scene between

the doctor and his man worthy of Moliere. It is to be hoped that Haydon gave
the footman a sovereign, but he more probably had not got it to give. Another
time he indulged himself at, I think. Lord Yarmouth's, in the same manner.
Lord Yarmouth, if it was he, caught him in the act, and walking to the window
slammed it down again, and then politely entered into conversation.

—

Ed.
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power of winning and preserving the love and respect of all

who know him well. He was enthusiasti(;ally devoted to his

art, which he cultivated with the severest industry and research.*

Nothing escaped him; indeed, he was eminently truthi'nl in

all things. I do not believe he would have told a falsehood,

even on his oath.

And he was one of those men of profound heart to whom
religion is a necessity of daily existence. IJoth in adversity

and prosperity his piety was real. Tom Taylor has said of him
that his religiousness is " puzzling " and his prayers " cha-

racteristic." But of what? Of the strongest desire to over-

come inherent tendencies to evil, and of an intense conviction

that moral rectitude is only to be obtained by prayer. Just as

President De Thou used daily to pray God to "purify" his

heart from all "partiality and personal dislike," and "bend"
him " to truth " amidst the contending political factions of the

French Parliament over which he presided, so did Haydon
hourly pray God to guide him aright, to turn his heart from

evil, and keep his feet from falling, and give him strength to

maintain the truth, and grant success to his projects for the

sake of the art of his great country. To my mind Haydon's

prayers are quite intelligible. They show his keen sense of

his own imperfections and unworthiness, his deep love for his

Art, his passionate efforts and conflicts to reach purity of

heart, his awful reverence, his unreserved adoration for the

Almighty, and his firm belief that God could be induced by
fervent prayer not only to comfort, encourage, and console

the heart of a believer, but to " raise up " for him unknown
friends, and even suspend natural laws in his favour. I admit

* I have seen the accusation made against Haydon that ho was " an idle man,"
and frequently indulged himself in " tits of idleness." This is a silly bit of fault-

finding. Who has not " tits of idleness," tits of depression, fits of a sluggish

condition of brain in which you seem to have no sense of duty in life ? But these

do not make us idle men. Haydon had fewer fits of the kind than any man I

ever knew : his liver was always in such good trim. Abstention from actual

painting in a man of Haydon's inventinu does not imply idleness. I doubt if such
a man is ever vacunt-minded. Haydon carried his art about with him everywhere
and was always designing and conceiving " efiects." It is told of Domeiiichino
that his patron once tinding him not painting reproached him for his " idleness."
" Basta, Ba-tal" retorted the painter ;

" iola sto continnamente dipingendo entro
di me," and so is every painter of imagination. A great painting is like a fine

epic poem. The fire and energy of a first conception ( xcites, and then exhausts
the mind. No man can accomplish such a work straight on end, day by day. It

must be studied, laid aside, and again renewed, with time enough in the intervals
to allow the imagination to cool.

—

Ed.
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liis praycrH contrnHt Ktranp^oly and painfully with tlio outward

and j)aHHi()nat(' aj^itationHol" liin professional lifo, yot tlioy t(;ll uh

liow ])n'S('nt to hisniinfl was tliis "invisil)l(-l)iit living (iod," who

"layclh th(5 beams ol" His chainberH in tho watr-rs, and rnaketh

the clouds Jlis chariot." Jle saw (iod daily, enrluring as Bcoin^

one that is Invisible. It was to His w ill he ascribed ever^thin^.

He even heard " voices "—tluit was the way h(; jK-rsonified

conscience—constraining him to do his duty, and he believed

himself to be a man to whose fate a mysterious importance

attached. He lived, in fact, in an atmosphere of extraordinary

interferences, and miraculous inspirations, intimations, and

presentiments. He notes in his journals from time to time the

successive ruin and degradation of men who had helped to ruin

and oppress him. All this shows what a strong aflinity there

was in his mind to the best part of the old Puritan, though

without his austerity or intolerance.

On the subject of the inspiration of the Bible he refused to

have any doubts. The accidents of poetic or legendary exag-

geration were, I am inclined to think, separated in his mind
from the essential truths, and he rated the Epistles far below

the Gospel. In this he saw the inspiration of the Spirit of

God, and he felt sure the voice of God spoke to us therein,

furnishing to us all rules, principles, and laws of conduct

sufficient to guide us under every circumstance of life.*

In politics Haydon was not a party man. Heart and soul an

aristocrat, that is to say, in the sense of always giving to the

best men, whether by intellect, rank, or wealth, the greatest

influence, his hatred of injustice, wrong, and jobbery was so

strong, he would go great lengths to root them out.

In music he had a fine taste, and preferred Haydn, Handel,

and Mozart to all the rest. Of Beethoven he knew little. To
the English theatres he seldom went in his later years. He
preferred the French plays, enjoying the polished dialogue

and perfect acting there. He was once induced by one of the

family to go and see Macready in * Lear.' He sat out the first

* One cbaracteristic trait I must not omit. Whenever he read prayers at home
to lis, he always studiously left out that prayer in the Litany for " enduing the
Lords of the Council with grace, wisdom, and understanding ;

" but I never heard
his reason. He alwiiys, however, interpolated a petition for his own '' health and
stren<ith

—

for tlie scike of the Art of my country" This was never omitted ; and
the record of it may perhaps help to sliow that his eflbrts were directed at least

as fully towards the advancement of English Historical Paintiug as towards his

own.

—

Ed.
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act, and then went away, saying he could not stand any more

of it. He afterwards ridiculed the whole thing, comparing

Macready to a machine wound up to go through a certain

representation, and every night in the same part performing

exactly the same movements, and making exactly the same

noises. Edmund Kean, he maintained, never played the same

part twice in the same way. The same thing was true, he also

said, of Mrs. Siddons. Of John Kemble the machine theory

was always true. Haydon had studied Edmund Kean from his

first appearance in 'Kichard III.' in all his great parts in his

b(^st days. i\Ir. Lewes, who allows that lie only saw Kean in

his later and feebler days, asserts, on the other hand, that

Kean never trusted to the " inspiration of the moment." This

is probably true of Kean's later period, when his intemperate

habits had obscured his fine genius, and he could no longer

rely upon the advent of the divine afflatus at the right instant.

But Edmund Kean, (as he remembered him) and Mrs. Siddons,

were Haydon's faith.

One curious trait about him I remember was his sanguine

buoyancy. Nothing ever depressed him for long. If one effort

failed, he would try another in a different direction. He was the

most persevering, indomitable man I ever met. With us at home
he was always confident of " doing better next year." But that

next year never came. It w^as the " Jack Snipe " of his existence

;

for in this respect, poor fellow, he was like that man whose

shooting for many seasons, Fonblanque tells us, was devoted

with great constancy to the death of one Jack Snipe, which,

after all, outlived him. Every year Haydon had his shot, and

every year, somehow or other, his bird escaped. Now it was the

Eeform Bill—then a crisis in the City—then the failure of a

patron—then a change of ministers ; and so it went on, and the

good luck got off. He would never acknowledge to us what he

knew to be the true explanation, that his aim was too high to

bring down a bird that flew so capriciously, and so low.

The range of Haydon's sympathies was very wide. I know
nothing that did not interest him, except Mathematics, which

he detested, and the political economists—the gentlemen who
think the world is to be saved by a sixpenny pamphlet—and

these he confessed he could not understand. He knew more

about ships, and forts, and guns, and the movements of troops,

than most naval and military amateurs; but he had no knowledge
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(»r science, uikI never pretenile*! to it. lie lia'l a ;rreat lovo

for liorHCH iind (Io^h, and wjih a Round judgo of tlie jxiints of

each.* J l)(!li(;ve liim to have kept groylioundH, and coursed

tlieni Tind(;r an assuine<| name. ]5ut he never betted, pind)h*d,

|)laye(l cardrt or l)illi<irds, and liad a perf(;ct liorror of cliih-life.

JI(! was deeply read in the lit(;ratun3 of liis art. ilis fav(jurite

autliors were Shakespfjare, 31 ilton, Dante, Byron. Sliakespeare

h(! placed far above all " merely human" writers; in fact, next

to Holy Scripture itself. He constantly referred to liim, and

constantly quoted him, and his quotations were never common-
place. He never, however, discussed the plays as or^^anic

wholes, but seemed to love to dwell on " touches of nature," on
" beauties of expression," and on the practical wisdom of in-

cidental sayings. After these first favourites came Fielding,

Richardson, Cervantes, Scott. Wordsworth and Keats he
praised rather than studied, at least in his later years. His

admiration of them was no doubt influenced by personal

friendship, which did not allow him to admit the obvious

defects of either. BoswelFs * Life of Johnson ' was with him,

as with most of us, the " first of biographies." Next to it,

he valued Eckermann's * Conversations with Goethe.' With
modern English writers he had a fair acquaintance. But his

tastes here appeared to be capricious. He never succeeded,

for instance, in appreciating Tennyson, whom he condemned

as obscure and " affected." Yet he overcame his prejudice

against Carlyle, which was based on similar grounds ; and, once

conquered, it was soon succeeded by warm admiration. He
read and re-read the * French Revolution ' several times in the

last year of his life. Mr. Pickwick, too (accidentally picked

up by one of his sons at the house of his old friend W.
Hamilton, who rebuked the lad for "wasting time over tlud

trash "), once known, completely fascinated him ; and old 3Ir.

Weller and his son Sam became two of Haydon's " heroes." He
was so delighted with * Coningsby ' that he could not refrain

from expressing his gratification in a letter to its distinguished

* I remember when ' Jolm Mytton's Life ' came out, I took it to bed with me
to read the next morning. When I awoke ' John Mytton ' was not under my
pillow ! I searched the room all round, and it was gone. I dressed in a heat, and
ran downstairs to look for my hero. As I passed the painting-room door, I

heard a laugh ! I opened the door gently, looked in, and there was my father

enjoying 'John Mytton.' He had abstracted it from under my pillow the night

before, and got up early to read it through himself

—

Ed.
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author, wliicli was acknowledged in person by Mrs. Disraclij

with whom he had a lon^^ and interesting conversation, lie

was, in fact, so far as time and eyesight would allow, a

diligent student of literature, ancient and modern, English and

foreign, preferring to pass his leisure in reading to the

" unidea'd " talk of ordinary evening parties, or the " mental

torture " of whist or chess. In modern history and politics

he was well informed. I think he had read everything that

had ever been written of Napoleon, Nelson, Collingwood, and

the Duke, and he had gained much curious and authentic

detail from his intercourse with men of the day.

In his professional career he was nobly free from professional

jealousy, that secret source of so many of the aberrations

of the best men. He was too clear-hearted to deny a man the

praise that was his due. And it must be admitted his gene-

rosity was put to a severe test, for he saw those who owed the

means of their success in life to him, pass him in the race. Yet
he saw it without repining and, except in one instance, that of

Landseer, his journals do not contain one word which would
imply that he resented, as so many unsuccessful men do resent,

the greater success of those whom he had trained. He made
vigorous criticisms upon what he did not like in other men's

work, and refused to tone down those opinions in order to

escape the imputation of jealousy. It was not the man but

the art Haydon always looked at, and his professional judgment
was unbiassed, sound, and comprehensive. But when he spoke

of the Royal Academy and their treatment of him and other

painters, I must admit his judicial calmness would occasionally

get upset. Yet his deliberate opinions were always candid and
fair, and he did individual artists full justice.

Because he spoke vehemently on subjects upon which he felt

deeply, the world has set him down as a prejudiced and one-sided

man. But he was not so. The world is too apt to believe that

moderation in language and much worldly prudence is a guaran-

tee for sound judgment ; but that rests on quite a different basis.

In his painting-room,* Haydon was thoroughly and essen-

tially a happy man. There he lived in an ideal world, whose
language was not speech, but form and colour. He had

* This room, the front drawing-room of the house in Biirwood Place, was so
small—thu back room being ocrnpiiHl as the oasts and colour room—it is sur-
prising how he ever succcLded in painting lor a distance. It was quite impos-
sible to calculate the etiect.

—

Ed.
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ilio mind ol" a jxx't, um<1 Ik; poHHcjs.scd the capurity of roni-

|)l('t(i ahstnu'tion I'roiii all iiit(;rni|)tin^ i(h'aH. (iod liad f^ii'tcd

liiiii with this, or he novor coiihl have lioriic tho life that

vvjis his lot Ko Joji^. His pracitico was, aftfr Kottlin;^ tho

composition, to malv(3 an oil skntch, and from this tx>

roiii;hly sketcli or sc'iimblo in with umlmr upon liis lar^'o

canvas, the whole of the subj(3ct he intended to paint, 'i'his

rar(3ly took him more than one day. When this was dry he

would commence with the head of one of the principal figures,

or of the principal figure, and complete it at a sitting. 1'lius

day by day he would go through the picture, finishing as

he went along, reserving to himself, however, the right i^'i

heightening his coloUrs or deepening his shades at the final

glazing. ^Vhat struck me most with his painting, as com-

pared Avith what I can remember of Wilkie, and have ob-

served in others, was the marvellous rapidity with which

he worked, and the intense precision of his touch ; although

there was often a period when the result he aimed at was

not secured, and this gave him great agitation. But with

all that, his painting was singularly swift : it was as if he

had seen in his mind's eye the effect of every touch before

he set his palette. He certainly never painted any subject

that he had not long thought out. Then when he took his

brush iu his hand, his mind overflowed, he flew at his work like

a man inspired with fiery impulse, talking to himself in a

rapid whisper, and, utterly lost to all the world around, gave

reins to his enthusiasm. He never seemed for a moment to

naggle or hesitate. If the result was not satisfactory, he

became greatly agitated. I have seen big drops of perspi-

ration come out on his brow. Another touch or two, and

then, perhaps, he would dash it all out, and breathe again

freely. In painting the human form, or that of animals, he

had always the living model before him. His horses were

brought into the house, and stabled for the day on the ground-

floor. Every day's work was painted straight off and done with.

He ground his own colours and set his own palette before break-

fast. He mixed his tints upon his palette, and completed

his work wet. After he had hit the exact expression he

wanted, he would never touch it again, but swish down his

palette and brushes and say, " There, thirty years of experience

are in that, and yet how infinitely below what I aim at ! But I
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shall not do better." And then he would fling open the

shutters and begin to write.

His method of painting was his own. His natural sight

was of little or no use to him at any distance, and he would

wear, one pair over the other, sometimes two or three pairs of

large round concave spectacles, so po\\erful as greatly to

diminish objects. He would mount his steps, look at you

through one pair of glasses, then push them all well back on

his head, and paint by his naked eye close to the canvas.

After some minutes he would pull down one pair of his glasses,

look at you, then step down, walk slowly backwards to the

wall, and study the efiect through the one, two, or three pairs

of spectacles ; then, with one pair only, look long and steadily

in the looking-glass at the side to examine the reflection of

his work ; then mount his steps, and paint again. How he
ever contrived to paint a head or a limb in proportion is a

mystery to me, for it is clear that he had lost his natural

sight in boyhood. Without his glasses he could see nothing

distinctly. He is, as he said, the first blind man who ever

successfully painted pictures. But then he left nothing to

chance. He was singularly careful in his arrangements of your

position and drapery, and often studied you for long before he

began to paint ; and would make many changes, so as to get

harmony of light and shadow.* He strongly disapproved of

hoarding up a picture until finished. It should be shown, he
thought, in progress; and he always admitted uneducated as

well as refined persons of taste. " The instinctive feeling of

the untutored," he would say, " is often to be preferred to the

delusions of mere artists." The imbiassed decision of the

masses whose heart was touched, he thought a safer guide

than the fastidious criticism of insipid dilettanti. Of critics,

in general, Haydon held a mean opinion. " There is very

little sound criticism in the newspapers upon art," I have

heard him say ;
" even less than there is upon literature, and

God knows that is little enough. There is nothing, however

absurd, that does not pass through the head of an art critic."

He attributed this generally to the same cause as Mr. Disraeli,

* Mr. Eedgrave, in his * Dietionnry of Painters,' asserts that Haydon commenced
hi-s pictures " without jilan or forethought." This is wholly incorrect. I do
not su[)po!je any painter ever lived, who took more prejjaratory ])ains in the desip^n

of his works. The evidence of his ' Journals * is alone sufficient to refute Mr.
Redgrave.

—

Ed.
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tliat tlnwriticH wcro rommonly tdoti wlio harl triod arifl failrw] in

litcnitiini mihI int. Uiit uiililvc; Mr. J)isra(*li, llaydon ii(;vct

sliook liiinscir IVcc from tin; thraldom of tlifir c.Yxi'vmn. It

n^fjiiiroH a ])oculiar tcinporaniont, or lon<( y)raotifo in tin- <li>'i-

plino of self-control. Arthur, Diikc of Wellington, and Mr.

Disraoli, are the only two men in modern times who liave set

])n])lie men an exam])l(' in this respeet.

Of Jlaydon's trials and misfortune.s I have spoken Kuffi-

ci(intly. If poverty is the <i;reatest of temptations, few men
ever suffered more cruelly, or with greater firmness. Since

I have become acquainted with the facts of his life and

the nature of his struggles, my wonder is, not so much that

he met with so many reverses, as that he conrpiered so

much success. Looking at all the circumstances of his life,

he seems to me a perfect embodiment of that admirable

quality of tenacity, so characteristic of our race. He is a

thorough-bred Englishman. He never faints, rarely murmurs,

and is ahvays ready to wear himself to death sooner than yield.

Whatever were his faults, he was a fine character in these

respects. He had a noble ambition, and. his life at this period

brings out in strong relief the courage with which he bore

the neglect of a nobility unworthy of his genius, and en-

dured those calamities of fortune their neglect imposed upon

him.

I must not, however, conclude this part of Haydon's career

without noticing certain defects of character and conduct

alleged against him, particularly at this period. First among
these stands his passion for " display," that is, for theatrical

effect. It is true, to some extent. With all his hatred of cant

and claptrap, a certain love for the trumpets' blare was a con-

spicuous blemish in his character. I do not pretend to deny

it makes me laugh whenever I meet wdth it. . Yet he does not

stand alone in this. xVll men who woo the sweet voices of

the multitude, from Apelles down to John Bright, have some-

thing of the charlatan, without knowing it. Even steady Sir

Joshua Eeynolds set up a gaudy carriage, all gilt and colour,

and sent his sister Frances, to her great discomfort, to drive

daily about town, in order that people might ask, " Whose
carriage is that ?" and get their answer. Men of his calibre do

many things that appear absurd and indefensible to us, and
probably for no better reason than influenced Alcibiades
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when he cut off his dog's tail. In the same manner Ilaydon's

" advertisements" and " appeals," and descriptions of his })ic-

tures, and even his "statements" of his affairs, have all more

or less a touch of Sir Joshua's silver-gilt carriage; though

only a touch, for llaydon never got beyond placard-men and

advertisements. But it is the same with stump oratory of

every kind from any quarter. Appeals of this nature are

seldom within the limits of classical taste, and are not in-

frequently, as in Ilaydon's case, marked by an indelicacy of

sentiment worthy only of the English nobility during the

Protectorate, when they dunned tlie French King to give

them money. But with this difference, that Haydon always

asked for " w^ork " before " wages ;" whereas the idea of getting

their own living did not occur to the English nobility. It

was Ilaydon's sole ambition. I think, also, on some occa-

sions, he took a robust delight in shocking the (trousered)

" old ladies "—of literature and art.

Yet if there is anything to feel ashamed of, it is rather in

the conduct of those who drove him to such questionable

expedients.

Another fruitful charge alleged against him is his "arrogance"

and his " inordinate vanity." W ell, which one amongst us is

humble ? Humility is the virtue we invent for our neighbours.

But 1 do not understand the charge of "arrogance," as brought

against Haydon. Those who condemn him on this ground

measure Haydon's views by their own narrow judgment, and

condemn him because he denied what society deemed the

highest authority in art. But that man only is arrogant who
determines to be at variance with those of whom he thinks

highly. No one will seriously pretend that Haydon held a high

opinion of those from whom he differed upon Art, viz., the Koyal

Academy and " authorities," i.e. the connoisseurs and critics.

The imputation of "vanity " may have more ground. Haydon
was fond of notice. He had, I admit, a passion for distinction

;

but his critics universally confound this with "conceit" and "im-

pudence ;
" just as they confound "modesty" with " humility"

—qualities quite distinct. A man may be very vain and very

modest, and yet neither conceited nor bashful. Haydon set a

just value on himself, and never affected an inferiority in those

thino-s in which he knew himself to excel. There is notliinjr

opposed to the spirit of true modesty in this. We all of us
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iv\A ji (M'ltjiiii ])l(!iisiii(; in cxcliisivf^ jKWHct.SKioii. \\'«! all of iik, 1

beliovo, " pray tlui Jjonl," with tin; wcavrT of Kilharchaii, " to

8011(1 UH aye [^uid conceit o* oufhoIh." lint JIaydon never claimed

nioro than was his due : iiml this is niy idea of a modest maii.

He laughed at his critics, but this did not show his want of

modesty—ratlu^r their want of knowled*(e. " Xi yfjii wish to

be praised by these gentlemen," said the First Najioleon, '* it is

necessary that you should first praise and reward th(.*m, and

their appetite, I must admit, is craving and coarse."

It is unfortunate, but Poetry and Painting are the only t\\"

arts in which the professors are not sup{)osed to know their own
business as well as those who oidy talk, but do not ]>ractise,

men who, as it were, hang between perfection and decay, blown

with restless vanity, at so much a sheet, round about the pendent

world of their ambition, like Dryden's spirits of a middle sort

—

" Too black for heaven, and yet too white for hell,

Who just dropped halfway down, nor lower fell."

When Haydon resisted the pretensions of these " half-learned

men," as Sir Joshua Keynolds contemptuously calls the critics,

they attacked him, and attack him still. He was, in fact, in the

position of the Independent-Liberal who refuses to submit to

the dictation of the local committee. They attack him, and

start a rival candidate, and will lose a seat sooner than let him
in. If he succeeds in spite of them, they attribute his success

to any cause but his own merits. Thus it was with Haydon.

He laughed at the critics ; exposed their pretensions ; took

his own line, and, in return, is boldly condemned as a " failure,"

accused of " a ludicrous vanity," of a " want of the modesty of

true genius," and of " seeking his own glorification in his art,"

&c. &c., all which cant we have heard before.

I feel satisfied w^hatever gratification Haydon felt at success

was upon public more than on private grounds. He rejoiced

boisterously, because every success was a step further from

the false teaching of the Authorities, and nearer to that truth

to which he aimed at carrying the Nation. "His own
glorification

!

" It was nothing but the natural joyfulness of

a generous heart over a long-baffled victory. He had well

earned every success that he won, and he deserved to enjoy

it. Komney, the artist, said every painter " required, almost

daily, a portion of cheering applause." And do they not

deserve it ? But Haydon was " so self-intoxicated ; he objected
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; to any criticism that did not praise him, regarding; it as

an attempt to pull him down." No ; it was not that he

objected to adverse criticism, if it were sound and true, and

given by a competent judge ; but, like all masters in their

' art, he objected to the publication by editors of the pompous

nonsense of tlieir art-critics, who were ignorant that they were

ignorant, and blundered in their fault-finding.

Hogarth, "whose excessive high opinion of his own abilities,"

says Northcote, " was a foible," was furious at the censure of

ignorant critics.* Hume, though he never deigned to reply,

was cut to the quick by hostile criticism. Racine was so ex-

tremely sensitive, tliat a single adverse criticism outweighed

all applause. Cicero went so far as to insist on being praised,

even at the expense of truth.t Theopompus, the great Greek
orator, when asked who was the best orator of Greece, said, " of

all the modern men I think I prefer myself." Buffon, con-

ceiving his critics did not do him justice, inscribed upon his

own statue, that " of tlie great men of modern ages there were

only four—Bacon, Leibnitz, Mcmtesquieu, and mvself." The
vanity of Voltaire, De Thou, Hobbes, Kepler, Eousseau, is

notorious. Garrick used to write his own criticisms—so ]\[rs.

Garrick tells us; and the conceit of \Vordsworth was one of

the most remarkable traits in his character.^ At its very worst

the vanity of a man of genius is more amusing than offensive.

Why then should critics take offence ? They ought rather to

feel pleasure and pride in his success as a set-off against their

own failure. But some men are envious of every effort made
independently of them to add to the stock of a Nation's

thought, or win public approbation. " C'est un terrible avan-

tage de n'avoir rien fait, mais il ne faut pas en abuser."

* When Ramsay wrote a hostile criticism upon Hogarth's * Analysis of Beauty,'

Hogarth publicly advertised ho would piiiut no more original pictures, and con-

temptuously offers to present every purchaser oF the ' Analysis of lieuuty ' with a
copy, gratis, of Kainscy's eighteen-penny pamphlet.—En.

t See his letter to Lucecius,

—

Ed.

X I remember well the last day I sp(^nt with him at Rydal. I hap{)rned to

speak of the 'critics,' and particularly of the 'Edinburgh Review.' It was like

putting a red-hot poker into a powder barrel. My venerable godfather, with a
roar like a lion roused in his lair, shouted a "Baii !" that made the windows
rattle, and strug'j;ling from his chair he stood on the rug facing me with his

grand old head forward on his chest, and poured out such a torrent of invective

and contempt for the " butter-paper" of Jeffrey, as compared to M& 'Poems.' that

I listened with awe. I had no idea such force was in the old l)ard. I would have
given a great deal to liavo written down his words, but I had no opportunity.
—Ed.
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THE CLOSING SCENES.

We have arrived at the last twelve years of Haydon's life.

On the vote in Parliament for a National Gallery, in 1832,

whether by reason of Haydon's direct efforts or previous

statements I know not but, the fact of our inferiority in design

to the French—one of his favourite examples and arguments

—

was strongly insisted on, was not denied by the Government

;

and the result was, at last, the founding of a National School of

Design.

In the scheme for this school Haydon does not seem to have

been consulted by the Government, who appear to have pre-

ferred to leave the matter in the hands of the Eoyal Academy.

He looked on curiously for the result. In the course of 1835

the Government was delivered of what he declared to be '* an

abominable abortion "—a mass of radical defects and mean-

ness—a " school of design " which was only to teach pattern-

drawing, and to artisans alone. Haydon's object with regard

to Schools of Design was, as we have seen, to establish a great

central school in London, independent of the Eoyal Academy,

with branch-schools in the provincial towns ; the course of in-

struction in each to be the same, though in different degrees,

for artist, artisan, and amateur, and to be based on a know-

ledge of the human form—the source of all fine art. All

decorative art, Haydon maintained, that was not based on fine

art was unworthy the name of art altogether. " I wish every

door-painter," he said, " to be taught to design and draw the

figure
;

" that is to say, he aimed at making the humblest

workman acquire a scientific knowledge of the principles of

his work. He desired to foster in every pupil that spirit of

enquiry and research which should develope the highest

skill in every craft. But this large and comprehensive scheme.
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which would have restored the relations in which the Pupil
formerly stood to his Master, and have raised a race of

powerful designers for art and manufactures, did not fit into

the views of the bureaucrats, nor suit the interests of the Royal
Academy. If Haydon's great public plan were carried out it

would substitute Feeling for Kule, it would also draw the art-

students from the official Academy school, and lower the in-

fluence and reputation of the Royal Academy, or compel its

reform. Both parties therefore prepared for a struggle. The
Academy and the Board of Trade resolved to stifle Haydon's

scheme by making the new school dependent on the Royal
Academy, and, by strictly maintaining in the new school, as in

the Academy school, the separation between artist and artisan.

The artisan was not to be taught to draw the figure, and the

School of Design was to be kept as an inferior department of

the Academy school, and used merely for instruction in block

and pattern drawing. For this purpose Mr. Poulett Thompson,
then President of the Board of Trade, appointed a majority of

Academicians on the council of the new school, and these

gentlemen, headed by (Haydon's old friends) Chantrey and
Calcott, immediately passed a series of resolutions excluding

the study of the human figure from the course of instruction,

and effecting other arbitrary changes which struck at every

point of Haydon's scheme. For example, they required from

each student a written declaration that he would not practise

in Enoland as a painter of portrait, history, landscape, or

animal life, nor, I believe, as a sculptor. The object of this is

clear. It was to prevent competition with established artists,

and to maintain the official ascendency of the Royal Academy.
Meantime Haydon, hearing of what it was intended to do,

determined to countermine, and deeply. He besought Lord
Melbourne to grant, and Mr. Ewart, M.P., to obtain, a Select

Committee to inquire into " the best means for extending the

knowledge and principles of art and design among the people."

Lord Melbourne, who dreaded anything like a contest with
' Professors '—

" God help the Minister," he once said to Hay-
don, "who interferes in art"—had no objection to pass the

responsibility over to a select committee, and thus Mr. Ewart's

committee was obtained during the Session of 1835. In order

to aid this committee to the utmost of his power, and to go
further, in time, Haydon resolved during the winter of 1835-6,
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to (i('liv(jr }i Kcrics oi' Icctun^s in \m\Au\\. (jii "Painting ami

Design." I l)('li('V(i the KUggcstion was iirHt made to him by

]Mr. Wyne, and lor 8omo time he reHisted it. ]I<; did not wiwh

to apixmr })romin(intly before the pu])lic. At Icnj^th he yiehh^d,

and went to work. His objeet was to awake publie opinitm on

the vast importance of a knowledf^e of deHi<rn to our niann-

facturers, so as to strengtlien L(;rd ]\I(;lbourn(; and forec* the

Board of Trade to establisli a hxrge and compreli(3nsive systenj

of schools throughout the country. Thus it was tliat Haydon

came before the public as a lecturer on art and design. He

had no other object in view. All the base personal and

pecuniary objects imputed to him by his enemies are utterly

false. A man, who for thirty years had been writing for

the public journals on Art, and had never accepted a six-

pence for his contributions, was not likely to think of whether

this or that would "pay," on a matter he had so dearly at

heart as our " schools of design." I believe myself that

this " lecturing " went strongly against his grain. He loved

the quiet and repose of his painting-room, and he would

have given all he possessed, except his brains, to secure it.

Yet this work had to be done, and there was none to do it but

himself. He prepared a " lecture " on Painting and Design
;

and on the 8th September, 1835, made his iirst appearance in

public at the London Mechanics' Institution.

The hall was crammed. There was immense curiosity to see

him. Few people believed he would succeed, his life had been

so retired ; and all were eager to hear what he had to say, and

watch how he would acquit himself. They might have been

quite easy. There was no chance of his failing. He knew his

subject too well, and was too courageous to be " put down " if

there was any attempt. But he was decidedly nervous : you

could see it in the corners of his mouth. He says that all his

distresses, humiliation, and ruin " crowded " on his mind as he

came on the platform. There was a dead silence, and he stood

stock-still, looking at the mass of heads before him. A round

of applause greeted him ; he did not notice it, but, taking off

his spectacles, wiped them carefully for some time, then held

them up to the light to see if they were clear. This was

finesse to enable him to recover his self-possession. Then he

opened his book and began his lecture. In ten minutes he

had got the ear of his audience.
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His lectures on " l^iinting and Design " are published and
well-known. He dedicated them to Wordsworth. They are

twelve in number, are forcibly but negligently written. Haydon
was too eager and too earnest to spread the truth to waste time

in ornament, but he miglit have been more careful and exact

in his choice of words. He insists on a knowledge of anatomy
as the true basis of the arts of design. He entreats English

students, after the manner of the old masters, to stay at home
and study, for that we have in the Elgin Marbles and the

cartoons finer things than Haly ever possessed or possesses.

He lays down sound rules for their guidance and instruction.

He maintains, in contradiction to Eeynolds, that grandeur of

style does not consist in the omission of all details, but in

the judicious selection of the leading ones ; he attacks and

refutes Alison and Jeftrey's theories of taste, and he de-

nounces and ridicules what is caHed the "Grand style" in art.

" When you see an outline like iron, that is ' the grand

style.' When hands are twisted, heads distorted, one leg up
and the othei; so far removed from the body you may question

if it will return, that is ' the grand style.' All this absurdity

originated with Michel Angelo, and although he is not answer-

able for the excesses of his admirers, tliere must bo something

erroneous and wrong if every imitator from Goltzius downwards

has been led to such extravagance."

In his conclusion on the first night, he said, " If by my
efforts I can advance your taste, or refine your feelings for Higli

Art, and prove its connection with your various callings ; if I

can rekindle the lost feeling for its national importance, or

prove its immense value to manufactures ; if I can give you a

deeper insight into its eternal principles than can be gathered

in the heat, and glare, and varnish of a spring exhibition, one

of the great objects of my life will be realised. J hit, remember,

notliing will, nothing can be effectually of use till schools of

design be established in the great towns, of wliich tlie know-

ledge, the deepest knowledge of the human figure, must be the

corner stone, and High Art has made its legitimate impression

in high quarters, and by State support is placed at the least

on a level with portrait."*

* Sir Clmrles Eastlake, in his last address ns President of the Iloyal Academy
at the annunl dinner, bore witness to the ^reatrliauge these schools of do.-sii^n I.ad
wruup:ht in the public ai)pre(nat:on of art. " The cliuuge to whieh I allude," he

VOL. 1. C)
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At tli(M;loH(i, tlio }iu(li(*n('(! oiitliiisiastically clir-finMl liim afr.'iin

and H'i^aiii, and from this ni^^lit Haydon's rc|)Utation as a loo

tiin^r upon art was ('stal)lislH;d. In a f'(;\v months lio was ovor-

wh(dm('(l with oflbrs of ongagoments in ail parts of tlio country,

and ii|» to his (hath in 1840, liad the groatost diflioulty in

selecting without giving offence. Nor did he wish to give up

too mucli of liis tinw! to tliis labour.*

]\Ir. Ewart's select committee sat and took evidence durinf;

the session of 18';)(j. llaydon was one of the princij)al witnesses

examined. He laid his whole plan for the foundation (jf a

system of schools of design before the committee, and he laid

before the committee also a plan for the decoration of the

Houses of Parliament by a series of great paintings, illustrating

the principles upon which the building is erected, and he pressed

the committee to urge public employment for the English

painters of history. In their report, the committee adopted

these views so far as they thought it advisable. His plan for

schools of design they fully accepted.

We must not leave this committee without remarking it was

the first Parliamentary Committee that insisted upon calling

before it the President and Council of the Royal Academy, and

subjecting them to a searching cross-examination. Haydon
had got this inserted into the duties of the committee. Lord

IMelbourne, on his suggestion, had allowed it. The conduct of

Sir Martin Shee, P.H.A., when undergoing examination, was

marked by a great want of dignity. His virulent academic

said, " has been chiefly brought about by the apph'cation of the fine arts to vrliat

is called industrial art, and more especially in schools of design.'" Eastlake knew
well to whom this was due, and the enormous exertions Haydon had made between

1835 and 1842 to carry the principles of High Art into his schools of design against

the determined opposition of the Academic Council of the London Scliool of

Design ; but it would have been taken ill if lie liad spoken out Haydon's name at

an academy dinner, so strong was the prejudice against him.

—

Y.v>.

* In their ' Century of Painters,' the brotliers Redgrave dismiss Haydon as a

lecturer on art in a few contemptuous words, as if he sought engagements onlv to

make money. Nothing can be further from the truth. And besides, the brothers

Redgrave mi-stake and misconceive Haydon's motive in lecturing. It was to

rouse public opinion first in fovour of Mr. Ewart's Committee, so as to bring before

it all available evidence, and next to put pressure upon the Government to support

the recommendations of that Committee. "When Haydon had succeeded in his

object, that of establishing " Schools of Design " on his own principles of instruc-

tion in the provinces, he began to gradually withdraw himself from lecturing, in

order to return to his easel, which he never left for an hour without unaffected

regret. Lecturing so far from being a gratification to him was a great and painful

effort, which only a sense of duty led him to undertake. The remarks of the

brothers Redgrave on this point appear to me, who knew him well, to be singularly

ungenerous and unjust.

—

Ed.
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jealousy and hatred of llaydon broke out more than once, and
could hardly be restrained. He denounced Haydon as the cause

of all mischief in the art ; he shook his fist at him across the

table ; he shouted at him, " There's the man—that's the man
—that's the respectable man," till the committee, pained and

astounded, stopped proceedings and ordered the room to be

cleared. After a while order was restored, and Sir JMartin was

directed to restrain his personalities. Mr. Henry T. Hope, one

of the members of the committee, was so shocked that he

writes to Haydon next day (17th July, 1836) to express " his

regret and distrt'ss " at the " bitterness he had witnessed dis-

played against him," and, as an acceptable consolation, subse-

quently begs Haydon to paint him a cabinet-picture. This was

very good of Mr. Hope, and I, for one, shall always remember
him gratefully for it. The request produced that exquisite

bit of humour in painting * Falstaff,' now at Ueepdene, and

which the late Sir liobert Peel admired so much.
'J'he violence of Sir JMartin Shoe did the Academy no good.

The committee began then to suspect there was more behind

the curtain than even Haydon had revealed. But their report,

in Haydon's opinion, erred on the side of tenderness. It

certainly does deal gently with the proved abuses of the Koyal

Academy ; but the moderation of the report serves the more

strongly to expose the obstinate resistance of the academicians

to any measure having in it one pxrticle of the substance or

spirit of real reform. But unquestionably one result of the

labours of this committee was the immediate uprising of our

" schools of design " under Haydon's vigorous touch, and the

appointment of the Fine Arts Committee of 1811.*

Before the close of the year 183i), the insolvency of Lord

Audley (who had given Haydon two commissions) involved the

painter once more in serious embarrassments. I always know

what is coming when I read in his journals such entries as

—

If our schools of (lesign, which llaydon siioccoiled in getting established at

this period, have not fully answered all the expectations he formed of them, the

blame is not his, but first that of the centn^l authority in London, which
tliwurted, vexed, and crossed him wliile he lived, and as soon as he was dea<l used

its influence to obtain a departure from his judicious rules. A competent autho-

rity writes to n>o recently, as follows:—" Schools of design have not done what
was expected from tliein, mainly, I believe, because they have been led into a

wrong road by the teaching of South Kensington, which has encouraged an
exaggerated mechanicid precision of tinish, instead of designing on tlie large and
true principles such as your father would have insisted on."

—

Ed.

o 2
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"oOtli Aii^nittt. Out tli(; whole; day in l)itter [Kicuniary

harass. Siiilerod all my old agonies of t(jrture."

" Sept. 5th. Worked, but in agony."

On S('[)t(;niber lith ho was arrest(Ml while* at breakfast with

lis. 1 renumiber the morning well ; the timid ring ; the aff<'et('d

unconcern ; the balancing of his spoon on the edge of his cup

;

the whis2)er in the hall ; and the servant coming in with, " If

you please, sir, Mr. * Smith ' wishes to see you." I shall not

forget the expression of pain that passed over his face as

he rose and left the room, not venturing to look any of his

children in the face. " Tell your mother I have gone out," he

said, sadly ; that was all. In a few minutes we saw him driven

away in a hackney coach, accompanied by two men, one sitting

on the box. He remained in prison till the 17th November.
" What a fight it is

!

" he writes in his journal for the day of

his arrest. " It is wonderful how my health and my dear

Mary's, too, is preserved. But, trusting in God, I have not the

least doubt of carrying my great object—a vote of money for

art—and perhaps I shall then sink without tasting its fruits."

He did so, too surely.

On the 17th November he was again brought before the

Insolvent Court. There was no oj)position. Not a question

was asked, and he was discharged forthwith.*

It was on this occasion of his release that his kind friend,

the Dowager Duchess of Sutherland, drove up to the house to

call. Haydon had not yet arrived. When he found the

Duchess had called, he wrote to beg of her when she came
again to come in " state." She drove up the next day in her

court carriage, and with all the magnificence of ducal state, and

paid us a long visit. During the winter and spring she occa-

* As a specimen of the furious anonymous letters which not infrequently
assailed Haydon, the following, one of the least violent and disgusting, may be
printed. The date is the 15th September, 1836, and the postmark, " Coventry
Street :

"—
" London, loth Sept. 1836.

" Allow me to tell you that the public thinks that you are one of the lowest,

mean beggars in England, that you are a lazy good-for-nothing fellow, and can do

nothing, and ought to be sent to the treadmill as an impostor.
" 1 hope no one will be swindled with you. The only subscriptions that should be

gone into for you is to purchase a broom to sweep the streets.

" A Hater
" To B. R. Haydon." " C. M. D."
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sionally sent her carriage up of her own accord, to wait at our

door, as if she was in the house. It was all she could afford to

do, and she thought it would at least give Haydon credit with

his tradesmen. This was amiable and good of her; but

Maydon wanted employment, not credit.

'i'he year 18:i7, and, in f\ict, the remaining years of his life,

up to the last, seem to have been fairly free from those heart-

breaking pecuniary anxieties which had so distressed him since

1823—seven times arrested, four times imprisoned and ruined,

and five of his children killed, for to explain their deaths by any

other cause than the mental anxieties of their mother during

these years would be incorrect—Haydon yet came out of the

struggle in 1837, strong in health, and firm in his determination

to carry his points.

This was the only bit of selfishness about him. Everything

but the education of his children, and everybody belonging to

him, was sacrificed to this effort to turn the minds of the

nobility and the people towards High Art and a more serious

view of the educational value of art. It was a great public

object, I admit ; but when a man has a great public and pro-

fessional object like that in view, and one so difficult to attain,

he ought not, unless he be independent of his profession, and can

provide for his family, to risk " giving hostages to fortune " by
marriage.

Haydon opens the new year (1837) by a vigorous remon-

strance with Mr. Poulett-Thompson, the President of the Board

of Trade, upon his mismanagement of the London School of

Design. Mr. Ewart had told Haydon that all was going wrong
;

that Poulett-Thompson was making an " Academy job " of the

whole tiling ; and the only course left was to start an opposi-

tion school. With his usual habit of taking his bull fairly by

the horns, Haydon, as soon as he had made himself acquainted

with the facts, went off to the Board of Trade and sought out

Mr. Poulett-Thompson in his room.
" I told him," he writes, " that I had heard a resolution had

been passed that no student would be admitted to the School

of Design unless he signed a declaration that he would not

practise history, portrait, landscape, or sculpture. He denied

it and said, * Who has been telling you these stories r '
' But

has it been passed ? ' I asked. No answer. I told him I heard

it was resolved the study of the figure was not necessary ?
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* And is it,' he said, * to I'cllows wlio deni^n Kcreens?' I did

not Hay, * You oiif^lit to know it is,' jis Ik^ ouf^lit. I thr-n told

liim tlio Vv^\\\(\ was tlio basis of all design, of which ho Hooniod

totally incnMlulous 1 said, * Ib it consistent with

tlu! principles of Lord INrelbouiiie's government to make the

Council (of the School of Design) wholly academical?' *I

selected the best artists. Calcott is the best landscape ])aint<^ir,

and Chantrey, surely, at the head of his profession !
'

' Xo, he

is not,' I replied. * Who is higher ? ' * Surely Westmacott

has done more poetical things than Chantrey, and so has Bailey.

And why are not Martin and.Uennie on the Council? '
* What

pretensions has Rennie ?
'

' He does the naked, and is a judge

of what is necessary for a School of Design.' ' \Vliy is he ar/ainst

the Academy f* *0n principle.' 'But he has no subject of

complaint.' * That is the very reason his opinion is valuable.

Depend on it, if the Figure be not made the basis of instruction

it will all end in smoke. I have no ultimate object. I have no

personal wishes ; but if you only put Academicians on the

Council, you will only become their tool.' " Mr. Poulett-

Thompson was not to be convinced, and Haydon left him.

In a few days (29th January, 1837), Haydon paid a personal

visit to the Government School of Design, and feeling satisfied

from what he saw of the futility of the whole scheme, he wTote

Mr. Poulett-Thompson a characteristic letter, to be found in

the * Correspondence,' and, at once joined Wyse, and Mr. Ewart,

to set on foot an opposition School of Design. In this they

were heartily supported by Mr. Robert Foggo, Hyde Clarke,

and other able men, and before very long, to ' the astonish-

ment of Mr. Poulett-Thompson, a " Society for Promoting

Practical Design " was publicly announced and the school

opened, first in the old house of Sir Isaac Xewton, and then

moved to the great room at Saville House. ^lechanics were

invited, and came in large numbers. Drawing from the

antique was tau*ght, lectures by Haydon, Hyde Clarke, Foggo,

and Latella, on anatomy, design, colour, fresco,] &c., were de-

livered, and Haydon introduced a fine female model, and set

the working-men to draw from her. The school became im-

mensely popular, and soon filled.

The object of Haydon and his friends in this course of action

* This was the pinch.

—

Ed.
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was not to ruin, but to improve tho Government School of

Design at Somerset House, by drawing their students away,

and thus giving the Council a sharp lesson, that if they wished

to exist they must enter into competition with the Saville House

Scliool, when the SaviUe House Committee intended to reduce

their fees, extend their system of instruction, and draw the

Eoard of Trade on into a position from wliich they could never

again retire. Then, the Saville House School might be closed

or not, as seemed best.

The Board of Trade rose to the " fly " so artfully flung, and

gorged it. The first tiling they seem to have done was to get

some of their own friends elected into the Committee of the

new school, whether or not to neutralise Haydon and his party

I cannot say, but if not, at least to learn the projects and

organisation of the enemy, so that these might be successfully

imported or balanced by Somerset House. x\nd thus the ob-

structive policy of the Government in their School of Design,

and their efibrt to prevent the mechanic from being educated

as an artist, was the cause of his being more artistically

educated, and led to this extraordinary spectacle. The hostile

committee of a rival school of design sitting at Saville House,

and including among its members the President of the Board
of Trade and oihcial supporter against Haydon of the Acade-

mical Council of the school at Somerset House, the President

of the Royal Academy and oflicial antagonist of Haydon upon
art, and, lastly. Sir Robert Peel, the supporter in Parliament

of the Royal Academy as against Haydon, all three officially

associating with and sitting with Haydon in the same com-

mittee, of which he took the lead, and following his lead in

opposition to their own academicians and their own School of

Design. It was as pretty a comedy as ever was played. The
object of Sir Robert Peel in getting named to this committee

may at least be safely assumed. But, with all his practised

experience, it does not appear he put Haydon down, or carried

measures against him.

The Saville House School flourished exceedingly. It drew

students from all quarters. But the greatest good, and the

one it aimed at, it did effectually. It forced the Government
School at Somerset House to compete for existence. As a

counter attraction to Haydon's female model, the Somerset

House School introduced a male as well as a female model, and
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tliiiH lor over yicMrMl the point oi' tlio study ol" tli(; liuiiiaii iorni.

'I'IiIh, of course, drew ull tin; womon ntudontH to SomerKot

llousf, 5is well as uiauy of the rnf3n. To draw on SomcTset

JIouso still I'urtlicr, Savillo JLouso tlinn roducod their fees.

SoHHirsot IJouse in(;t them a^^ain by further liberality and jui

iin])rov(!d manap^om(;nt, and, ultimately, by the rcpf-al of tlujir

uugemjrous re^ulaticms, till at length, in 18o9, Jlaydon and his

fri(!nds, finding their object fully attained, and the Somerset

House School then working on a sound basis, withdrew from

Saville House, and the school was shortly after chjsed.

While this little comedy was in progress, Hnyden had gone

off to Edinburgh and Glasgow in order to rou.-«j public feeling

on the subject. He met with an enthusiastic reception, and,

on leaving Scotland, crossed into England and commenced bis

crusade in favour of schools of design in the provinces. He lec-

tured to crowded audiences at Manchester, Liverpool, Leeds, Hull,

Sheffield, Newcastle, Leicester, and elsewhere, and successfully

impressed upon all the vast importance to our manufactures of

sound knowledge of the principles of art and design. He was

hailed with enthusiasm wherever he appeared, and his lectures

drew vast audiences and were listened to and enjoyed by the

keen, intellectual people of the north. Before leaving Edin-

burgh the Philosophical Society of Edinburgh entertained him
at a public dinner. In a letter to his sister of the 27th April,

1837, he alludes to it casually :
—

" The dinner took place on

Saturday : Mr. Lothian in the chair, the Eev. Dr. Binnie on his

left, I on his right, and about 110 of the leading reformers in

Edinburgh made up the company. My health was proposed

by Mr. Lothian in the neatest speech of the kind 1 ever heard,

short, terse, to the point, and true. Had you heard and seen its

reception, you would not have forgotten it. Cheering, shouting,

huzzaing, and waving of handkerchiefs. Lothian, I thought,

must be a great favourite, for they know too little of me. But
when I got up I was met with such a storm of applause, it was

quite five minutes before it subsided. I was deeply affected.

I could not speak. Then they cheered me again and again,

and at last my head cleared all of a sudden, and I dashed at

it. Among other things, I told them this dinner showed they

at least comprehended me, my object, and my motives. They
felt that my object in exposing the Academy in 1812 was not

a petty, personal object, was not upon personal, but upon public
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grounds and on public principle. They saw a system which

embedded mediocrity for life in power, and without respon-

sibility ; a system which had enabled inferior men like Far-

rington to baffle Sir Joshua Reynolds, and like Sir Martin Shee

to pass over the illustrious head of David Wilkie ; a system

which had harassed Barry, Opie, West, IMartin, and myself,

and tried to suppress our particular art. Such a system so

constituted was essentially defective, and must be reformed.

It was inimical to the best interests of the United Kingdom in

art, and destructive of the independence of artists."
*

Haydon's success as a public lecturer was certainly unpre-

cedented, 'i'he extent of his knowledge, the originality of his

style, the simplicity of his explanations, and the readiness with

which, with a piece of white chalk, he dashed out on a black

board the human figure, a head, a limb, or any part of the

human form, delighted his audiences, while the inimitable

way in which he leaned over his reading-desk and took them
into his confidence, and threw good stories, fresh from life, into

his " lecture," doubled its impression, and made him a pro-

digious favourite. His manner was natural, his voice clear and

musical, his delivery rapid and impassioned, and the evident

sincerity with which he drove home what he called " the naked

truth," completely carried his audience with him. Force of

character and elevation of mind, coupled with such courage

and sincerity, always maintam a powerful sway over any body

of men. I have been told that in the north of England the

audience sometimes would spring to their feet like one man,

and cheer him to the echo. At another time, their intense

silence was painful as they listened to him appealing to their

nobler qualities by condemning their defects, denouncing their

worship of wealth, their idolatry of greed and gain, and telling

them they so sunk their nobler feelings in their struggle for

gold, that intellect, character, and service in England were as

nothing in comparison with wealth ; and yet when they had
got it, they had no knowledge how to apply it to nobler pur-

poses than to try and make more ! Then urging them to strive

to rise above this, he would entreat them to seek to combine

* It was on this occasion of his visit to Scotland that he went down to Holyrood
at niidniglit, liaving l)ril)e(l the housckeepor to kt him go up alone to Queen
Mary's room, by thi- staircase Ivuthven and Daniley crept upon the night of their
murder of Rizzio. Tliis i« like Byron touching the keen edge of a yataghan, and
baying, ''I should like to know tlie feelings of a murderer.'"—Eu.
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tli(3ir tliirst for woaltli uii'l power with a love UiX the Fine Arts,

jiiid to ^ivo oiHujiira^cnHiiit uud Hiipport to them in proportion

to thcii" nH!ans. J I is pri(h3 in (jM Eiif^land, his passi(jnute love

of what was h)rty and true, his contempt for everything hjw

and mean, liis ardent appeals to the higher self that is within

all of UH, and his intense belief in the power of self-improve-

ment affecited his hearers deeply, and there can be no doubt

did incalculable good in our manufacturing towns. The temper

of such a man harmonised with the temper of such a j)eople in

its energy and sublime self-confidence, as in its earnestness and
patriotism, and he never flattered their prejudices. He ap-

pealed ^p their innate love of truth and fair play, and from

the mouth of so earnest and sincere a man this had a double

effect.

What delighted Haydon especially in the provinces was to

find how thoroughly independent of London opinion and London
feeling were the inhabitants. Each county was as complete in

itself and its feelings and opinions as in the days of the Hep-
tarchy. Carried to extremes, this becomes a defect and narrows

the feelings and sympathies, but to a certain extent it is highly

desirable as a check upon that bane of all civilised commu-
nities and settled governments, bureaucratic and administrative

concentration. To the people of the provinces Haydon found

London only the capital, the seat of the Court and Govern-

ment, but nothing more. The good folks of Manchester,

Liverpool, Leeds, Newcastle, and Hull, cared no more for

London opinion on men and things than they cared for the

3 per Cents, as an investment for their gains ; they held their

own opinions as they held their own means of investment, and
were complete in themselves.

Brought into contact with new men under new conditions,

Haydon soon found its advantage. The men he met now, if

not quite so refined in manner, or generally so well-informed

as in London, were men of great energy, rapid apprehension,

and free from that languor and prejudice which marks the

supercilious London man. Commissions were freely offered to

him, two from Liverpool for historical pictures, life size ; one,

a sacred subject, for the Church of the Blind Asylum ; another,

for a painting of the Duke of Wellington for their Town Hall

;

and many gentlemen of Manchester, Leeds, and Hull, &c., re-

quested him to paint cabinet pictures for their houses. The
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historical commissions mightily pleased Haydon, for they

shewed what he had always asserted, that the English people

had feeling for High Art, that is, historic, poetic, and ideal art,

though neither the Government nor the nobility would admit

the fact, or seek to devclope the feeling, and the Academicians

were incapable.

Yet, with all liis success he was not satisfied. He foresaw

great dangers. He felt and predicted that if the schools of

design were ever made part and parcel of an official system of

education, they would soon sink to the level of mere drawing-

schools, subordinate, and of little effect. " k^chools of design,"

I find him writing, " should be separate, independent, and dis-

tinct, on the principle that the knowledge of the human figure

is the basis of all knowledge in art," and that " any school of

design where this principle is not the basis will fail." He
complained that lecturing disturbed his mind, and he ques-

tioned very much if the effect of his twelve lectures, with all

the ability and learning he expended on them, was not " small
"

compared with that " of one great j)icture." But the work had

to be done and there was no one who could do it, or would do

it, but himself, and he never shrunk from a duty because it

was irksome. The first question he asked in every town was,

" Have you a school of design ? " The almost invariable reply

was, " No, we have not ;
" or, " Yes, we have ; but it is not

open." Then he would set to work and get together a com-

mittee, and establish or re-establish, as the case might be,

send them down casts from the antique, and get them quickly

to work on the study of the human form. To all classes he

pointed out the vast, the vital importance of scientific knowledge

of design—founded on a knowledge of form, colour, light, an<l

shadow—to success in manufacture ; and how, without this

knowledge, the time would speedily come when English manu-

factures must be driven out of the markets of the world by

those who possess that knowledge 'plus their cheap labour.*

* It is anuij^ing now. in 1875, forty years after Haydon's provincial laliours, to

read the nddr<si;es of our public men upon the want of our knowledfje of desi^i,

as if it were a new diseoviTV. lliiydnn, as we sec, predicted all that hns come to

pass seventy years ago, and laboured all his life to try and prevent it by securing

for our workmen a scieutitic education in the principles of their craft. And his

reward is, never now to be mentioned by our public speakers, who give all the

credit for the foundation of our schools of design to his late Royal Highness the

Prince Consort, whose services to English art were great indeed, but who, never-

theless, did not arrive in this country until 1840, by which time Haydon had set

our schools of design at work.

—

Ed.
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ILaydon'y kiuu'.cjhs as a loc^turcr ii[)oii art a[)p(!arH to liavo

been a thorn in tlio side of tlio I loyal Academy. They hardly

knew how to deal with it. After a time they sent Ktty and

]loward about the country to advocate hjcal exhibitiouH of

pictures by way of encouraf^ing art and, I am afraid, ^ettin^^

rid of the unsold pictures of the Academy J'^xhiljition. At
least, the proposal had a suspicious look of business ab(jut it.

Etty was a simple and sincere man, and hardly fathomed the

depth of others. This plan proved a very slight check upon

Ilaydon. Yet the Academy miglit render all his efforts

nugatory by a judicious management of jMinisters. In the

Government they had two great allies, ]\rr. Spring Eice and

Mr. Poulett-Thompson, the one Chancellor of the Exclie-

quer, the other, at the Board of Trade. These the Academy
manceuvred so skilfully as to induce Mr. Spring Rice to let

them occupy one half of the National Gallery, in spite of

Haydon's utmost efforts to keep them out, for the sake of the

public, and make them find a house of their own ; and they

induced Mr. Poulett-Thompson to believe that schools of

design, as projected by Haydon for the provinces, " were per-

fectly useless, as the failing condition of the London School,"

which they had themselves brought about, " clearly proved."

Art education at this period was a business so delicate, and so

easily obscured and perverted, that Haydon's indignation was

natural at finding his best efforts at Manchester and other

towns suddenly paralysed by letters from Mr. Poulett-Thomp-

son, discountenancing the formation of schools of design

in the provinces, and throwing obstacles in his way at every

corner. The object of the authorities was to prevent the

spread of a sound knowledge of design, lest the profits of the

professional artist should be interfered with. It was the

old story over again : monopolists fighting for their mono-

poly against free trade. This mischievous action of the

Academy met Haydon everywhere. Yet he could never bring

it home to them. They always used some official cat or the

other to take Haydon's chestnut out of the fire. Xow it was

a Prime Minister, then a Chancellor of the Exchequer, then

a President of the Board of Trade. It was like a spirit in

the air, an impalpable " something " he could not grasp and

strangle, but which never ceased to undermine all his efforts

for the public, and threaten to overturn them entirely. Really,
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the violence of his anger may easily bo understood and ex-

cused. This

—

" Playing tlio thousc in absence of the cat,

To taint, and havoc more than she can eat,"

compelled him to appear to the public as irrationally suspicious.

Yet, if he had consented to sit quietly at home, art and design

might have been thrown back another fifty years. Besides, the

proved inefficiency of academical teaching was ample justifi-

cation for his action, to say nothing of their present motive.

And there can be no mistake about the motive, any more

than about the action of the Academy over this question of

schools of design. Their object was to render the scheme

inefficient by making it subservient to the Academical teach-

ing. It is true that llayd(m succeeded in spite of them, and

founded independent schools, for which they now seek to claim

credit. But their real position from 1804 to 1842 was tliis

:

they denied the necessity for the artist or artisan to learn to

draw the human figure ; they refused permission to the artisan

to do so, and they protested that pattern draughtsmen had no

need of such knowledge. If they believed in these opinions,

what can be thought of their sagacity ? and if they advanced

them without believing in them, what trust can be placed in a

body of men capable of such deceit ? This is their dilemma.

Their friends may attribute their opposition to Haydon to

wilfulness, or to want of comprehension and foresight, but

surely that is the extent of their choice, for no one attempts

to deny their determined opposition to Haydon. Ueform is in

all things a long and laborious work, and great allowance is

due to the difficulties; "but none," says Arnold, "for the

dishonest spirit which creates difficulties when it cannot find

them, and exaggerates them when it can !

"

The years 1837, 1838, and 1839 may be said to have passed

quickly and prosperously for Haydon ; that is to say, he was

actively employed with his schools of design, and was never

arrested. Under pressure of the violent opposition of the

Eoyal Academy, through the Board of I'rade, he flew from
town to town—the speed of the railroad suited the man

—

lecturing, talking, persuading, and labouring in every quarter

to impress the inhabitants with the importance to our manu-
factures of the scientific knowledge by designers of form,

colour, light, and shadow, as the basis of true design, and
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in tlio oxcollcnoo and carcfiilnoss of wliioli all dosi^n and
nijiiiiii';u;tiiro ussurodly rnst. ]Ig conooivcd tlif; idr-a of a

fedi.'ration of towns in favour of hcIkjoIh of d(.'si^ii. Jlo also,

I find, kept up an active private correHpondence with the

Prime IMinister, Lord INfelbourne.

Before the Session of 1838 closed, Haydon, throu^^h ^Ir.

Hume (though defeated by Sir Kobert Peel on a divisicjn upon

their immediate motion), brought the House to claim its right

to call at will for a return of the " receipts and expenditure of

the Koyal Academy," though the right was to be " exercised

with discretion." Sir Robert Peel only escaped defeat by con-

ceding this point. This result Haydon regarded as very

important, as it destroyed for ever the assumed " privacy " of

the lloyal Academy, and established the right of Parliament

to call for a return of its expenditure and accounts. In his

journal for this Session, he also notices the repeal this year of

one part of the law of arbitrary arrest for debt, from which he

had suffered so cruelly. " The law which enabled a reptile to

enter your house wdthout notice' and drag you even from your

bed is abolished ; it is only a step to the final abolition of

arrest even in execution. I have helped to this desired

object." Early in 1839 Haydon busied himself with a design

for a Nelson monument. His was a grand idea, a temple

decorated with paintings of Nelson's victories, and portraits of

his colleagues and commanders, and in the centre a single

statue of the man, inscribed.

Nelson,
" A little body with a mighty heart."

The plan was rejected as " too costly," and the present dis-

proportioned column put up instead.

As soon as the season of 1839 was over, Haydon hurried to

Brussels for a week to sketch the field of Waterloo, and so

get a background for his Liverpool picture. The sight

of Eubens's abode, the quiet seclusion of his summer house,

the silence of Antwerp, the golden sj)lendour of its altars, the

power of its pictures affected him deeply. " I think I will

settle here," he writes. How curious this idea of repose is so

often in the minds of active and ambitious men !
" But for

this cursed desire of glory," wTote Frederic the Great, "I
assure you I should think only of my tranquillity."
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Haydon returned home, soon forgot his longings for a

tranquil life, worked hard at his picture until October, and

then, at the invitation of the Duke of Wellington, went down
and spent three days with the old Hero at AVabner. The ])icture

was finished by the end of November and sent home. It is a

line picture : the expression of the ])uke very beautiful in its

age, its power, and its simplicity, and without that silly

simper most portraits give him. He looks like "an aged

eagle just tottering on his perch."

Before the end of the year Haydon delivers a fresh course of

lectures in Leeds and the North, and records that he finds a

strong feeling for Truth in Art spreading rapidly among the

provinces. " The importance of High Art," he says, " is no

longer a matter of doubt." He notes that at Hull he was

begged to get casts of the Theseus and Ilissus ; that his

schools of design generally, and in spite of the efforts of the

Academy to " burke " the w^hole scheme, promise well, and that

all things are tending " to gradually fit the next generation

for expecting, and being able to relish better things."

In short, the general result by 1840 was satisfactory. He
had carried one of his objects, the establishment by the Govern-

ment of a central school of design in London, though its

management, at present, was not what he desired, and he had

succeeded in establishing, and in reviving, schools of design in

our principal provincial and manufacturing towns, on his own

plans, and he had, by his lectures and personal influence,

roused the people to the importance of design to manufacture,

and to the value of art and design in the education of all

classes. It had taken him thirty years of hard struggling, but

he had done it at last, and when he least expected it, and by
means and in a manner he long thought hopeless. But " he

that considereth the wind shall not sow, and he that looketh

to the clouds shall not reap." It is the wise man who makes
more opportunities than he finds. Yet let us not forget to

give a share of the merit where it is due. It was the unre-

formed Parliaments Haydon could not interest. With the

reformed Parliament of 1832 he found a fresh class of men,

keen, intellectual, and energetic, who saw, and quickly ap-

preciated what he was aiming at, and they helped him
heartily. To ]\Ir. Ewart, !Mr. Hume, ]\[r. Wyse, Haydon
was under the greatest obligation, nor should Lord Melbourne
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bo for^^ottcn. llo did uU lio c()iil<l. 'J'Ik; aristocratic princiy)lo

in tli(3 (Jabinot was too stroii^ for him to do more. J''or 1

think tliero can bo litth; douljt ono olomont in the hostility of

the Board of Trade to Jbiydon's schemes for schools of design

arose from tliat preposterous exaltation of the aristocratic

principle, which has ruined so many Whig Cabinets. The
feeling was against Ilaydon because he desired to educate the

artisan like the artist. " Why educate a journeyman abovr;

his class ? " was asked. Once a journeyman, let him be

educated as becomes a journeyman, and let him be a journey-

man still.* This disinclination to allow others to rise because

you can get no higher, is only another form of the envy of the

idle against the industrious. The people of Britain, who are

teeming with brains, are like animalcula in a hydrogen micro-

scope. Turn them down one way they come struggling up
another, till at length the seething mass oppressed by this

repression dies, or, bursts its bounds. The true policy is

obvious.

Haydon had now to secure the ground he had won from

academical intrigue, and to push on to his greater project, the

decoration of the New Houses of Parliament, under the

authority of the State, in other words, the public employ-

ment of the English historical painters on a great work of

public decoration. This, from the first, had been "a fixed

idea " with Haydon. All his petitions to parliament, all his

correspondence with Ministers, bear most strongly upon it.

Possibly, for this reason it was made his chief disappointment.

For the next five years we find him incessantly employed in

writing, painting, lecturing and teaching. He painted several

large pictures, the * Anti-Slavery Meeting,' a picture of 130

quakers, by which, as Tom Moore amusingly put it, he
" infected the Broad Brims with the love of the Fine Arts."

The * Maid of Saragossa,' * Uriel,' * Alexander killing a Lion,'

a replica of Sir Eobert Peel's * Napoleon ' for the King of

Hanover ; the ^ Curtius,' and numerous cabinet pictures. He
continually lectured in the provinces, and for the first time

at the Royal Institution in London, and also (1841)) at the

University of Oxford. Here he was received by the vice-

* It is curious to see this principle now advocated by a once distinguished

Radical, Mr. Roebuck. Did he never try to raise himself, was he never ambitious
of becoming Home Secretary ? Fie ! Mr. Roebuck.

—

Ed.
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chancellor, Dr. Sliiittleworth, and the heads of colleges, with

marked distinction. The vice-chancellor placed the Ashmolean
Museum at his disposal, and brought crowded audiences to

hear his six lectures. It was a great and deserved success, and

did lionour to the vice-cliancellor and those who received

Jlaydon with such liberality. He spoke of liis reception at

Oxford ever after in warm terms of grateful recollection.

But the chief business of his life in these years, over and

above all this arduous work, was with his plan for the decora-

tion of the Houses of Parliament. Haydon's plan, from its first

conception by him in 1812, had been to illustrate the prin-

ciples for which the building is erected, and to seek for accept-

able examples in the history of the world. Then he proposed

the painters be selected, and placing one man at the head of

all, give to each painter a certain space, which he should be

required to fill with the illustrations of the particular principle

allotted to him.

For example, he proposed to give one man anarchy, anotlier

man despotism, another demooracy, and so on ; subjects

selected with the view to show how the English people have

known to combine the greatest security to property with the

greatest freedom of action. This was Haydon's plan—a simple

and complete one, and assuredly the one calculated to produce

a scries of works worthy of a great nation. But, unhappily,

this was beyond our nobility. It went too far for them, and,

moreover, it involved a style of art they did not understand,

and did not approve of because they did not understand.

HoAvever, in 1841 a Fine Arts Committee was appointed to

consider this particular matter. Haydon from the first does

not seem to have had much hopes of it. Mr. Ewart's C^om-

mittee had disappointed him. And his experience of Parlia-

mentary Committees on matters of Fine Art, and from which

professional painters, the only men who know anything of the

sul)ject, are necessarily excluded, was not satisfactory. I re-

member his saying, " It will end as Lord Grey said, * in a

gigantic job.'

"

We have followed his career now from the days when he

used to talk w ith Lord ^lulgrave over the absence of decoration

in our public buildings to those when, in 1812, he first conceived

the idea and sketched the plan of a pictorial decoration for the

Houses of Parliament, on the plan just given, down through all

VOL. I. I'
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thoso incflfooiual ofTorts witli ministorK from 1814 to 1832, wlion

Lord (Iroy assured him tlioro was no (^harifu; of doiiif^ anything

of tlio kind, and on to L(jrd iMf.'Ibourncj, who promised him in

1834, now tli(} old Houses wore burned down, liis plan sliould l>e

considered for the new buihlings, and so to the present moment,

when a committee of both Houses was appointed to consider

the suggestion.

If this committee and the Royal Commission which followed

had sat anywhere but in London, I cannot help thinking the

result wouhl have been different as regarded Haydon ; for if

he was to have a chance, the hearing of the case must have

been removed from the locality where the prejudice against

him was so strong.

The Fine Arts Committee of 1841 examined everybody

within their reach who was supposed to know anything, and

many who knew nothing on the subject they were appointed

to inquire into. But they refused to send for Haydon, the

real proposer of the plan, or to hear one word he had to say.

This was the " Elgin Marbles " case over again. Then it was
" out of delicacy " to Mr. Payne Knight, whose absurd sophisms

on art Haydon had scattered to the four winds of heaven, and

rendered him insignificant for the rest of his life, and now it

was out of regard for the " constituted authorities " in art,

whose mal-administration Haydon had brought, by Mr. Ewart's

Committee, before Parliament, that he was to be punished

by another, and a more serious exclusion. I believe myself

that Sir Robert Peel as well as the Academy, from something

Sir James Graham once said to me a propos of this very com-

mittee, was the moving spirit in this matter. Anyhow, the

feeling was this : Haydon's success may have been very great

at Oxford and in the provinces, but we will show what he is

thought of in London. Hence, the Fine Arts Committee in

their inquiries ignored Haydon's existence, either as a profes-

sional painter, or as a theorist and public writer upon art, or as

the proposer of the plan of decoration. This studied slight

upon a man of such undoubted claims to be heard, wounded

him. It is lucky for this Committee and for the Royal Com-

mission that followed, Haydon died before he had carried out

an intention he certainly held, that of writing a " public

letter " on the proceedings of both, a kind of second edition of

his letter on the connoisseurs and the Elgin Marbles in 1816.
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Had ho written it, wo may depend ho would have left some-

thing the ineffable nonentities would never have forgotten so

long as they lived, and have kept them in memory after death.

Luckily for them they broke his great heart and killed him

before he put together his accumulated experiences. I, for one,

have always regretted this ; for, judging from one or two frag-

ments he has left, the new letter would certainly have been a

masterpiece of exposure, refutation, and invective. There would

have been nothing like it on art or in literature since the days

of Bentley and Boyle ; it is an irreparable loss.

But Haydon subdued his feelings, and went on with what

easel-work he had upon hand. Hearing at length the com-

mittee held the notion that fresco woidd be preferable to oil

painting for the new Houses, and that, in the opinion of the

committee, the English oil painters could not " draw well

enough to work in fresco
;

" that " fresco " was not their

" element," and that " Cornelius and the German painters

accustomed to fresco " must be " sent for," he became indig-

nant. " Here," he says, " are the patrons of art in England

now asking for the Germans to come over and execute * great

works ' in our Houses of IV'liament, because, as they allege,

the English painters are not equal to the task. Who is to

blame if the English painters cannot execute great works?

Who was it that left poor Barry to live and die in poverty

and want because he painted great works ? Who declined to

support Keynolds in history, drove Opie into portrait, left

Fuseli to live by the print-sellers, and refused to encourage

either Hilton or Etty? Who allowed me to be ruined and

imprisoned and my school destroyed, because I would paint
* great works,' and dared to tell them that great works should

be executed for the honour of their country. AVho has pressed

down the genius of England by buying nothing but small

works and foreign * specimens ' ? Does any man in his senses

believe that the exhibitions of the Royal Academy show what
English artists wish to paint ? No, they bring out what they

are obliged to paint, they bring to market the goods which
will sell. And now because you have degraded the art by
narrowing its great calling, you turn round and say, * Let us

call in the Germans.' Shame on you ! Shame on you !"

Before a week was over he had pulled down part of his

painting-room wall, prepared it, and trusting to his rapid

1' 2
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practino in oil, paintcMl in gonuino fresco, without rotouch in j:^, a

m.'ifj^nificent liaIf*-l(;n^4Ji of an archanj^ol. I romfnnbc'r w(;ll its

idoal and un(^arthly bc^auty, for J liarl to sit Ktrippod to the

waist as the mochd, and saw hira paint it. The attf^mpt was a

complete success, except that it dried Ii<^hter tlian Jlaydon

expected, but this only added to its surprising beauty. The
effect was marvellous and highly poetical. The committee

heard of it, and with the meanness of men came up to see.

His painting-room I remember was crowded f(jr days, and any-

body who formerly said that, "no Englishman couhl paint in

fresco," now declared " nothing was so easy." The scorn and

contempt with which Haydon listened to their idle gabble can

be easily conceived.*

As soon as the Report of the Fine Arts Committee of 1841

was presented, and it was clear to Haydon's sagacious eye that

fresco and not oil painting would, for some reason, be the mode
of decoration, and also that Sir Robert Peel would be the next

Prime Minister, and that very shortly, he sat down and addressed

a "letter" to Sir Robert Peel (10th August, 1841) on the

Report of the Committee. This letter is interesting as showing

how clearly Haydon understood his subject, how doubtful he

was of fresco standing at Westminster if not painted with the

greatest precaution, and how necessary for the honour and credit

of England, under any circumstances, to exclude foreign artists

and confide the work wholly to British painters ; and, above

all, to decorate on a plan, and make the decorations subordinate

to and illustrative of the great principle for which the building

is erected. When the general election of 1841 was over and
Sir Robert Peel secure of his majority, Haydon addressed a

second letter to him (20th September, 1841), urging him not

to let the opportunity for a grand scheme of decoration pass

away, and giving him a broad hint for a cartoon competition,

in order to test the allegation that " English artists could not

* While at Dover, in May of this year 1841, Haydon suddenly received news
of the death of Sir David Wilkie on his way home from the East. It rested on
his mind like a horrible nightmare for a month, and took him quite away from
everything but vain regrets and reminiscences. He was deeply attached to

Wilkie, and so I believe was Vrilkie to him. One great regret he had. iind that

was the whole of the thirty-nine academicians were not fluug overboard after him,
on th'j principle of sacrificing to the manes of a distinguished man. AVoodbuin,

Wilkie's companion, told my father that Wilkie literally quacked himself to

death with drugs. It is curious how often delicate men and women will persi.:)t

in this dangerous interference with the chem'stiy of nature.

—

Ed.
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draw." To Sir Charles 13arry, the architect of the new Houses,

Haydon wrote later ou, ur<;iii<^ him to leave space for the fresco

decorations. Barry replied (18th December), " Be assured

that I am still disposed to afford you every opportunity and

facility within my power for carrying out the object you have

in view for the glory of Britisli art."

In November, 1841, Sir Kobert Peel, as Prime Minister,

obtained the appointment of a Eoyal Commission for the

purpose " of inquiring whether advantage might not be taken

of the rebuilding of the Houses of Parliament for promoting

and encouraging the Fine xYrts," and of discovering " in what

manner an object of so much importance would bo most effec-

tually promoted." This was a curious way to put the case

—

to inquire if one thing might not conduce to promote some-

thing else. \yho could doubt that encouragement and com-

missions must help to improve art ? But that should not be

the object of a great public work which ought to spring from a

love and admiration for the arts, and a desire to possess fine

works by native painters.

Sir Kobert Peel's Royal Commission consisted at first of

twenty-two, and was subsequently raised to twenty-four Com-
missioners, including statesmen, politicians, men of rank, who
had no other proof of their lives but that they were only

gentlemen of fortune, dilettanti, and men like Lord Macaulay
and Hallam, and Lord Stanhope, of high literary repute.

All professional artists were carefully excluded. The only

concession made to the art was to appoint Haydon's pupil,

Eastlake, R.A., the secretary, " a very fit man, but timid." This

exclusion of professional men from seats on the Commission is

remarkable, because the chief advantage of a Poyal Commis-
sion over a Parliamentary Committee is that, while in the latter

case the Committee is strictly confined to members of one or

both Houses, and can only get its information by the mere
evidence of witnesses, in the case of a Koyal Commission the

Prime Minister can place upon that Commission those who
are practically acquainted with the matter that has to be con-

sidered, and siich persons are much more likely to go thoroughly

and certainly, and entirely into a question than a body of men
who have no practical acquaintance with the points under

inquiry, however eminent or distinguished in other respects.

And the explanation which has recently come to light of this
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exclusion of prol'oHHional paintcrH from seats on the Koyal Coni-

inission of 1811 is extmncly (jurloiis.

It nppciirs tliiit Sir Kohert Feel, on liis return to ])o\ver in

1811, wjis iinea.sy as to liow he would be received at Court.

Anionf^ liis first acts he had, as we have seen, taken up this

question of decoratinj^ tlie new Houses where Lord Mcll>ourne

left it, and Sir Ko])(!rt Peel now suf^^^ested to Her ^VFajeHty that

Prince Allx'rt should be placed at the head of the Koyal (.'om-

mission about to be issued. This was a graceful compliment to

the Prince, whose income Sir Kobert, in opposition, had just cut

down by 20,000Z. a year, and an earnest of Sir Robert Peel's desire

to stand well with the Queen after this, and his bed-chamlxir

fiasco of 1839. Whether Sir Robert Peel had any conversation

wdth the Prince on the subject does not appear. It would be

improbable that he had not. In either case, on the 3rd Octoljer,

1841, the Prince addressed a remarkable letter to Sir Robert

Peel. The Prince says that he has " thought much of the

proposed plan (of a Royal Commission), and has arrived at the

conviction that there had better be no artist by profession on

the Committee." This looks as if the point had been a subject

of discussion. The Prince goes on to give his reasons, which

appear to me more interesting than conclusive. His Royal

Highness is " afraid the discussions upon the various points

raised would not be so free amongst the laymen, if distinguished

professors were present, as these would scarcely venture to

maintain an opinion in opposition to those of a latter class."

The fear of the Prince, in short, amounts to this, that an

erroneous opinion, a crotchet, would not be put forward, or if

put forward, was not likely to be persevered with in the pre-

sence of practical men. Surely that was the value of the pro-

fessional man ! And one chief use and advantage of a Royal

Commission was that, it allowed the professional man to be

present at the Board, so that he could act as a check upon

dangerous crotchets. But the effect of Prince filbert's proposal

was to destroy all this, and to allow amateur ignorance not to

act as a check upon the balance of professional opinion, but to

be the balance itself. All the exquisite perplexities of art

involved in this great scheme of public decoration were to be

resolved by the acknowledged technical ignorance of the Com-

missioners, or by the simplicity of their inexperience. ^^ e,

now living, see the result.
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The reasoning of his Eoyal Highness was unsound, and should

have been combated by Sir Robert Peel, considering the object

the Commission was appointed to determine. That it was not

resisted explains a good deal. It certainly helps us to under-

stand why we have hitherto so eminently prospered in our

attempts at public decoration, whether in architecture, sculp-

ture, or painting—matters in which nobody but the professional

man has sufficient and reliable knowledge, but which we in-

variably hand over to committees of non-professional men.

I must refuse to believe such a proposal originated with

such a clear-si":hted and saf2:acious man as Prince Albert. It

must have been astutely suggested to him, for some ulterior

object, and the remarkable readiness of Sir llobert Peel, a man
so experienced and so capable, to accept this singular sugges-

tion when made, throws a grave suspicion over the whole trans-

action. Sir Robert Peel and the Prince had come to an un-

derstanding before the 2nd October. On the 4th October, 1841,

Sir Robert Peel replies, " I am strongly inclined to think that

the views of your Royal Highness with regard to the including

of professional men in the Commission are perfectly just."

And so it came about that while the leading literary men
were put on the Commission, the leading artists were excluded.

Professional asperities were to be replaced by high-bred for-

bearance ; in short, it was the famous " Committee of Taste"

revived, and it ended in as bad a failure. For, without any want

of loyalty or feeling of disrespect, it may be safely asserted the

country got a very bad bargain. The immediate result was

not a little curious. Cornelius, the German painter, suddenly

arrived in liOndon from ]\[unicli. He was received with extra-

ordinary distinction by the Prince, and by Sir Robert Peel.

He was taken everywhere by Sir Robert's request. But he

never reached Haydon's studio. This was at least remarkable,

for of all men he would come and see, one would think he

would come to see the intimate friend and correspondent of his

own great friend Rumohr, to say nothing of Haydon's position

in the art. But he never came. Haydon began to scent mis-

chief; he had many and various sources of information. In

a short time he arrived at the conviction that the Prince was
in favour of giving the entire control of the decoration of the

Houses to Cornelius, leaving the practical part only to the

English artists. I believe him to have had good grounds for
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tliis conclusion. And lio luul also ^ood n-ason for lu'licvin^r

tlijit Sir J(ol)('rt Vi\v\ was " ntron^Hy inclined to think that," in

this case as in the; other, " the views of liis J{oyal Jli^^hncHS

wore " j)crfcctly just."

n.'iydon fr(K>H off to ]']astlukf; (30tli October) and lias a
lon<^^ conversation. Eastlakcj had He(;ii Cornelius. On the
i^nd December, 1811, Eastlake had an interview witli Trinco

Albert with reference to the business of the lioyal Com-
mission, of which he was ai>pointed Secretary. The Prince,

witli all that frankness which appears to have distin^^uished

him in his intercourse with professional men, and probably
not aware of Eastlake's relations with Haydon, spoke out his

views on the subject of the decoration of the Houses. A\'hat

those view^s were I cannot say ; but I think my father knew,
and we can easily infer, for in describing his interview with

the Prince, after the Prince had spoken, Eastlake, in a letter

which has been published, says, " I thought that the moment
had come ^vhen I must maize a stand ajrainst the introduction

of foreign artists." But then, evidently fearing he had gone

too far, or with the view to draw the Prince out further,

Eastlake immediately modified his objections by saying he

saw no reason why "Germans might not be employed under

English artists." But Prince Albert, upon this, said he saw
" no reason " for that, and would not admit it was necessary

;

" for," said the Prince, " I am convinced in all that relates to

practical dexterity the English are particularly skilful."

This appears to have satisfied Eastlake, and nothing more is

needed, I think, to show that Haydon's information was correct,

and that the Prince, who had formed his opinion of English

art from Sir Martin Shee and the Academv, for his Koval

Highness w-as not permitted to visit Haydon's studio or those

of the anti-academicians, and anxious to raise a school of fresco

in England, had come to the hasty conclusion that no English

artist could draw and design sufficiently w ell to paint in fresco ;

hence, in his sincere anxiety to make the public decoration

of the Houses worthy of the nation, he sought to introduce the

best aid in design that he knew of, and that was from the

Germans, Cornelius, Hess, and Overbeck. In due time the

Prince, supported by Sir Eobert Peel, formally made the pro-

posal at a meeting of the Commissioners to call over Cornelius,

Hess, and Overbeck, and employ them to design the decoration
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of the Houses. No opposition was offered, those who disap-

proved took refuge in silence, and the proposal was carried.

In a few hours it came to Haydon's knowledge. He brooded

moodily over it. His loyalty to the Queen and his deliglit at

finding in Prince Albert some indications of a love for Jligli

Art prevented any immediate expression of opinion. He seemed

all at once to wish to get out of the whole thing ; he talked

of going to Italy—going abroad altogether. After a while he

wrote to Sir Ilobert Peel offering to go to Italy and make a

carefid examination of all the existing frescoes, as, in his

opinion, it was highly important this should be done, if fresco

was to be employed. 8ir Ivobert Peel coldly acknowledged

Haydon's letter, took note of its main suggestion, and shortly

after sent out Mr. Wilson, of the London School of Design.

A thousand trifles such as this, light as air, showed Haydon
whose " fine Roman hand " was pulling the wires. At lengtli

the intention of the Prince to employ the Germans leaked

out, and created such a feeling of 2)rofound dissatisfaction in

the art, Haydon could keep silence no longer. He wrote letters

to the * Times ' under an assumed name—the * Times ' never

refuses genuine public feeling—but there was no mistaking

the style or the subject—" ant Erasmi aut diaboli." They
were too bold, too full of " odious truth " for any other writer

but Haydon. " This German nuisance," he wrote, with his

usual imprudence, " must be put down." This was not in

good taste, and was highly indiscreet, but Haydon hated

quibbling and uncandid statements. What he approved he

always defended ; wliat he disapproved he condemned, and

endeavoured to give good and sufficient reasons. He denounced

the employment of Germans as unpatriotic and unnecessary,

and showed that it was not necessary. And no doubt Haydon
was right in the abstract : it was not necessary, and the pro-

posal was unpatriotic for Sir Robert Peel to support and

the commissioners to accept. P)ut, for my humble part, I

must confess, looking at the result, and since Haydon, the best

man in England fitted to superintend the work, was to be

excluded, I regret the Germans were not called in. They could

not well have done worse ; they might have done better—at

least it is impossible to believe tlieij would have given us such

a jumble of absurdity as we have got—and the}' would cer-

tainly have cost the country less. Cornelius would have left
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us Homntliinf]^ wo luivn not f^ot—soTncttliin^ in ^onuino fresco,

juid, lor tli(; honour of (iciiiKin art, Id iis liopc, Koincthin;; tlmt

would luiv(! (!Xcit(Ml hi^licr r«'clin<(H jind nohhT tliouglitn than

w(i hav(; to look at now, hut ha|)[)ily, hy all accountH, whall not

have to look at many years hinj^er.

Thus it was that JIaychm began to speak out tliO trutli tliat

was in liim. J lad lie only consented to speak half his thou^rhts

he nii*i;ht have escaped the censure, and perhaps have obtain(;d

the favour of at least one eminent personage. l>ut throughout

his life there is certainly this to be said for Haydon—and for

my part I honour him for it—he never hesitated to incur cen-

sure, even to his own ruin, by rejecting a course at variance

with his convictions as to that which was best for the art and

the country. For a man who loved approbation so dearly,

who strove so passionately to merit it, and to whom censure or

neglect was such an intolerable evil, I venture to think he de-

serves the highest praise for his plain-speaking on this occasion.

I have as little doubt that the result was quite clear to him. If

he helped to shut out the Germans he shut out himself ; he shut

out the Germans, and he was refused all employment in the

decoration of the Houses.

The Koyal Commissioners had not met in consultation many
times after the breaking of the German stick they had relied

on, before they found in what a hopeless predicament they

were falling from want of professional men at their Board.

Eastlake, their secretary, saved them from making themselves

ridiculous by their propositions and counter-propositions, and

curious display of incapacity and ignorance on all essential

points, by persuading them to adopt Haydon's plan, 1816-17,

of an exhibition of cartoons, in order to test the capacity of the

English artists in drawing and design, and thus relieved the

Commissioners of the difficulty of selecting and entrusting one

man to conduct the whole, and the right men to serve under

him. It was a weak plan, a poor expedient—on a par with the

practice of the Greek mariners casting lots who should have

the management of the vessel, instead of boldly choosing the

best seaman.

Towards the end of April 1842 a notice of the conditions of

this public cartoon competition was issued. Prizes of 300,

200, and 100 guineas were to be competed for. The leading

painters of established reputation were thus placed upon the
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same level with their pupils and young students who had never

painted a picture. The s})irit which dictated this can be easily

understood. " If it were not for the lloyal Academy," said

Collins, the painter, to Haydon at this date, " artists would be

treated like journeymen:" and there was a good deal of truth in

the conclusion, though we may venture to doubt the premise.

But the curious feature of this projected public cartoon com-

petition was, that the public were to have no voice in the

choice of winners. That was to be done for them beforehand by
six judges, of whom Sir Eobert Peel put himself at the head

!

So that we had this result in view : a public competition of

artists for a public work was to take place, but certain persons,

other than the public, were to choose the artists to be appointed

to the work before the public were admitted ! The fine

" Homan hand " again of the greatest Parliamentary Ambiguity

that ever lived, is here distinctly visible. One result was, of

course, the introduction of canvassing among relatives and

friends, and a decision which, under cover of public judgment,

was purely patronage without its honour ; and, what was of

more importance still, without its responsibility.

The moment Haydon read the terms of the notice, he had

grave doubts of the propriety of a painter of his established

reputation descending into the arena to compete with beardless

boys. He did not approve of competition after a certain age
;

for young men it might do, but selection was the principle for

men of established reputation, and they will then form the

students. I regret he did not adhere to this view ; but, alas,

the legal wolf was once more scratching at his door. He said

that if he did not compete his enemies would have cried out,

" See, he shrinks from a public trial !
" But surely the man

who had painted the * Judgment of Solomon,' the * Jerusalem,'

the * Lazarus,' the * Punch,' the * Curtius,' and his hundred

other works, could have afforded his greatest enemy the

enjoyment of that little triumph. No, it was no fear of that

nature that prompted him to enter the lists ; it was the hope

of winning a three hundred guinea prize that decided him.

And so he entered the lists, all the while declaring that, if his

" cartoons " were as perfect as Kaphael could make them, he
knew he had no chance. He wrote to this effect to me. He
said he ought not to compete, that he knew the feeling of pre-

judice was so strong against him he should be refused, but that
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lie WMS "so prcHHfMl Cor nioiu'y " ho (!(>ul'( not decline tli<i

('Jian(M!. An iiitimatcj IVi( nd of Sir Robert l*<'<-rH \varn(*<l liini

tlijit ho had " no (^hanco." liarry tohl him " thon; is a dead
sot against you among the CommissionerB; " and Eastlake

—

good, gentle Sir Charles—though ho would have boon glad

(Mioiigh, I believe, to Ixlp his old master, whose benefits to him
he had declared he never could forget to his dying day, was

too much engaged in watching the " wind," like a mastor-

mariner in uncertain weather, in the hope of reaching his port,

viz., the decoration of the Houses, to maintain Haydon's
claims against such determined hostility to him, aii<l sur-li

indifference to art, as the nobility displayed. Jiut ho

certainly gave Haydon all the hints he dare, and those are

not favourable.

All this only added zest to the determination of Haydon to

compete. He shut himself up with his two cartoons and his

pecuniary embarrassments, which were now becoming most

harassing from the postponement of two commissions, and other

professional disappointments, and worked vigorously for six

months, till he had completed the cartoons. One was * The
Curse of Adam and Eve,' the other, ' The Entry of King John
of France into London ' after Poitiers. This was his answer to

Sir Kobert Peel and the Commissioners. Sir Robert had the

right of reply.

There were three distinct parties of competitors : the Eoyal

icademicians and their party ; Haydon and the reform j)arty
;

and the young students. The exhibition of cartoons took place

at Westminster Hall, in the season of 1 843. The result dissi-

pated the unjust suspicion that the lay artists of England
could neither draw nor design. The power displayed was

astonishing ; and when Haydon went into the room he ex-

pressed his joy heartily and without reserve. The young
students crow^ded round him and congratulated him warmly,

saying " We owe this all to you." This soothed him for what
had happened.

Before the exhibition w^as thrown open to the public, six

judges were appointed by the Eoyal Commissioners to select the

winning candidates ; so that the public were only admitted to

approve their selection—a reversal of the true principle. These

"judges" consisted of Sir Eobert Peel, Lord Lansdowne. Mr.

Eogers, and three members of the Eoyal Academy. As Sir

I.
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Eobert Peel ^vas the First Lord of the Treasury, and oiKicial

supporter of the Academy in the House of Commons, Lord

Lansdowne, their defender in the House of Lords, and Mr.

Rogers only represented the Commissioners, it will be seen

that, with the three Royal Academicians, the Academy com-

manded five votes out of tlie six. Tlie reform party were not

represented at all. I do not wish to cast any imputations, but

I must say, that had one of the Royal Academicians and one

of their friends been replaced by Wordsworth, whose knowledge

of art, and independence, were well known ; and by Mr,

Hume, M.P., whose judgment in drawing was unquestionable,

from his intimate knowledge of anatomy ; all the contending

parties would have been itiirly represented, and the committee

of judgment accepted as satisfactory to the public. But this

was a concession Sir Robert Peel could not bring himself to

make. Out of evident fear of any accident he had put him-

self at the head of the judges, and he was not the man to

imperil his majority by an act of fairness to his opponents;

that was beyond his calibre. It is remarkable in so astute

a man as the late Sir Robert Peel that, with all his knowledge

of the art of putting the right men into the right places, for

the particular purpose he had in view, he habitually forgot

wliat a' vastly important matter it is to find a satisfactory

position for the discontented. He suffered from this more than

once in his career.

When the time came for decision, which Sir Robert Peel

had proposed should be given before the public were admitted,

tlie six judges went roimd and made an inspection. '1 he car-

toons of the Royal Academicians were so glaringly defective

in drawing, expression, and power, it was out of the question to

award a prize to any academician. The cartoons of the

reform party and of the young students were pronounced to

be so equal in power, drawing, expression, and character, the

judges declared themselves at a loss how to decide. This looks

like artifice on the part of Sir Robert Peel. Prince Albert

then came in and was shown round. On coming before the

cartoon of the English pupil of De la Roche he stopped, and

said " That is worth 2000?. ;" Etty and the artists on the com-
mittee of judges, says llaydon, "held down their heads." The
cartoon was defective in drawing and proportion ; but that,

in the opinion of such a courtier as Sir Robert Peel had now
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boconio, W51H of no (^onsffpiciuto u('t(;r tlio rr;mjirk of tlio JVinro

CuiiHort. TiiiH cartuun iicadod the list of tliree liundred guinea

prizes.*

A vast deal of ooqiiottinp^ tlion appears to have gone on

bet\v(;en tlu; Prinee, the judges, and the other cartcxjns. At
Icngtli the judg(;H arrived at a deeision : the prizes were en-

tirely distribut(;d among the young students. Thus, if they

couhl not conscientiously reward the " Koyal Academicians,"

they would not reward the " Reformers," nor that arch-relxd at

their head. The Treasury oyster they gave to the young
students; the shells were at the disposal of the rival claimants.

Haydon was not even admitted to be worthy of one of the

lowest prizes.

Having effected this distribution of prize, the Committee of

Judgment might have retired with a certain halo of judicious

discretion, if not of impartiality. J3ut when the public were

admitted and it w^as seen the selected champions of our great

art institution, which Sir Robert Peel had so often defended

against Haydon's assaults in Parliament as the sacred deposit

of art and design in England, were absolutely incompetent as

against the great body of lay artists, and that a committee

composed of its best friends, with Sir Robert Peel at their

head, was compelled to pass them over without a prize and in

silence, the public first began to laugh, and then began to

murmur. " It is true," was said, " Haydon has not won a

prize, but that does not prove his estimate of the xlcademy to

be wrong." And as many competent judges in and out of the

art declared Haydon's cartoons to be worthy of the highest

prizes, the situation became embarrassing. Ominous words

were heard from members of Parliament ; Sir Robert became

alarmed. Something must be done to restore the failing credit

of the Academy and the committee, or both would go down in

public estimation. But what was to be done ? There was the

difficulty. Now this was just one of those cases with which

* My father used to tell a little bit of Court gossip—he had manv sources of

information—as to this particular cartoon. De la Eoche was a great fiiend of the

late Lord EUesmere, and also of his brother, the late Duke of Sutherland, and he

besought their influence on behalf of his young pupil, though I believe wholly

without his pupil's consent, or even knowledge. The services of the Duchess

were also enlisted. All fair enough, if the Commission, of which Prince Albert

was the head, had nut passed a rule tl.at no names of competitors were to be

known. But Suckling's experience of Court life holds good, viz., '' He that's

best horsed, that is best friended, gets in soonest ; and all that he has to do is to

laugh at those that are behind."

—

Ed.
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the late Sir Eobert Peel, of all men, was eminently fitted to

deal. There was a difHcnlty ; he delighted in " difficulties."

And to meet it an " expedient " was required ; no man was

more fertile in " expedients." He revelled in them, ho played

with them like a gambler with his tossing shilling ; and he

always kept a stock on hand. No more money could be got

from the public treasury without due recognition of the

cartoons and the reformers, or the risk of parliamentary ques-

tions. That was to be avoided. For the object was not to

reward the reformers' successes, but to bolster up the academical

failures. Sir liobert was equal to the occasion. He brouglit

out an expedient ; it was neat, it was new, it was appropriate,

and it exactly fitted the dilemma. He would intercept the

entrance shillings of the exhibition, and that not being strictly

" public money," the judges might deal with it as their own.

The entrance money of the exhibition was quietly appro-

priated, and a second distribution of prizes suddenly announced.

The public were interested to observe that, the entire sum
was distributed in gratuities among the lioyal Academicians

and their known supporters. An expression of " regret there

was no more money at the disposal of the committee " was

offered as sufficient consolation for the reform party.

Thus ended the f\imous cartoon contest of 1843, and few but

myself will blame Haydon, after this result, for not competing

the year following in fresco. I venture to think he should. I

would not have entered into the contest, but having done so,

I would have gone through with it, even with the assured

information he had that the commissioners were " resolved not

to employ " him. I would not have allowed 8ir Kobert Peel

or the Commissioners such an excuse for not employing me.

Haydon was one of the most competent men in England to

paint in fresco, and could have painted a fresco that defied

competition. If they then passed him over, the matter would

have been brought under the notice of Parliament.

His reason for not further competing was that he really

could not afford the loss of unrewarded time. Yet, when next

year he saw the hot and offensive productions that were put

forth by the competitors in fresco, he half regretted he had not

taken up the challenge for the sake of the art. For the Poyal

Commissioners with characteristic want of confidence in their

own judgment, if no ulterior motive was there, had asked the
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urtistH to competes n^^iiiii tliis tiiin; lor Ircsco ! 'J'IiIh was " un

])(Mi trop fort." TIh' urtistH Imd corno lorwanl fj^cnoroUHly,

lor the iiiiijority liad no hoj)0 of prize, and given up six

iiioiitlis ol' tlicir tinui to the pnjduction of cartoonH in order to

hIiow tli(i public; liow Engli.shmen could draw, and now they

were asked to rcjx'jit th(; process of s]iowin<( how they could

paint. The wliole thing was laiigliable, for surely if the (Joni-

niissioucrs could select prizemen in cartoons, they could select

the painters in fresco at once, and have done with it. But no,

they must have another competition. iS ine-tenths of the artists,

with Haydon at their head, refused to have anything more to

do with the business, and returned to their home employment.

Yet with characteristic unselfishness I find Haydon offered

to aid the Commission in every way in his power, and even

to assist those who were appointed over his head to conduct

the decorations.

It would, however, be idle to deny that Haydon secretly

hoped Sir Ivobert Peel would relent, and allow him to be

employed. But that was out of the question with a man of

the nature of the late Sir Eobert Peel. I believe he had con-

ceived so much secret regret and vexation over the ' >» apoleon

'

that nothing but the disgrace of Haydon could cancel his own
want of generosity by covering Haydon with shame. The com-

plete rejection of Haydon from all share in his own plan

would ease the reproaches of Sir IJobert's conscience, revenge

his private injury, and free the Eoyal Commission from a man
they must either have retained with fear, or dismissed with

danger. Couple this with Sir Eobert Peel's subservience to

rank, and his longing to increase the influence of authority,

though aware of the necessity of checking it, and his conse-

quent dislike to a man who was the rebel against the con-

stituted authorities in art ; the malignant who had brought

before a Whig parliamentary committee that " Royal Academy "

Sir Robert Peel and his colleague, Lord Lyndhurst, had taken

under their protection ; w ho had attacked and shaken the

authority of that " Academy," and even compelled Sir Robert

Peel on one occasion to divide the House, and only to save

himself and his protege by a bare majority of five ; who

had scattered the connoisseurs by making them ridiculous,

and shown the nobility to themselves in the light in which

others see them, and much may be explained. " Was such a
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man as this to be endured, when it was possible to stamp liim

down?" To put him on the Royal Commission, his proper

place, or to give him the control, or any share in the control

and management of tlie great public work before tliem, was
" to give sanction and encouragement to a man whose whole

career had been one resolute struggle to maintain the interests

of his art and to inspire a zeal for the independence and liberty

of artists," (who, in the opinion of the nobility, only deserve

to be treated like journeymen,) " ratlier than respect for the

nobility, the patrons, and tlie constituted authorities in art."

To the precise and oflicially trained mind of Sir Kobert Peel

there can be little doubt, even putting aside his personal

grievance against Haydon, all this was sufficient to inspire him
with a feeling of repugnance to the man. ]^ut when Haydon
scented out and denounced the "Cornelius job" I think Sir

Robert Peel must have well-nigh hated him.*

Yet the prejudices and politics of art should have had no

place surely in a great question of public decoration, for which

by his art, and his practice of it Haydon was the fittest man in

England, nay, I dare say, in Europe. So far as Haydon was

personally concerned, the whole case shows how difficult must

have been his position. Many blamed him for the course he

took; but in truth it is one of the most difficult matters in life

to rightly discern when and with whom you should be modest

and humble, that is, if you wish to carry your point.

Humility may not only do you no good, but positive harm
with men of ungenerous minds. And it is a prodigious mis-

take to suppose you can, with such men, obliterate the sense of

an old injury by a new benefit. xVll things considered, I think

Haydon took the best course open to him. That he acted sin-

cerely and without regard to his own interests must be admitted.

And the result probably was the same in the end. It matters

little whether the melon falls on the knife, or the knife on the

melon, it is the melon that suffers, says the proverb.

Yet he did not despair of that " public employment " he

* Sir Robert Peel never forgave Haydon his interference on this occasion. He
was not unwilling to profit by Haydoii's knowledge and suggestions and labours;

but it could not be permitted that a man who devoted iiim.self to the prevention
of a " Court job," as well as to the reform of the constituted authorities in art,

sliouhl be placed in conjunction or competition with the principle of authority ;

that was not to bo entertained. And there was much to recommend this to tlio

ofhcial mind. Official life has peculiar rules of conduct of its own. These are not
always conformable to the public good, and, in the nakedness oftlieir nature,

may serve to explain why in times of great urgency there is not often one w;se
man to be found in a whole Department.

—

Ed,
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longed for. Certainly Ik; vviih a Hanguine man. lie continuod

to correspond with JOantlake, but refused to take hints, stand-

ing, as it were, buffeting with Fortune, yet making no advance.

He reminds me of the Athenians, when Tliilip was preparing

to invade thorn, (^xpcjnding their time in onit<irieal displays.

He wouhl not admit ho had no chance of employment, so long

as the final selection of the fresco painters was undecided.

And perhaps it was natural. We have, all of us, an instinctive

antipathy to complete resignations. It is impossible, how-

ever, to refuse him our sympathy. For had he not good

claim, not only to employment, but to the chief employ-

ment ? The plan was his, he was literally the cause of the

thing being done at all, and he had painted a fresco on

his own painting-room wall that nothing exhibited could

compete with. In spite of what was freely urged at the

time, that " Haydon was failing in physical powers," you had
only to look at his ruddy cheek and robust figure, to see

the denial there. He w^as no more failing for art than Sir

Kobert Peel was for politics. No, " his eye was not dim nor

his natural force abated," and therefore I take that excuse at

its value.* In the year 1842 Haydon had painted three large

pictures, finished two others, and one cartoon. This, besides

sketches, correspondence, writing his own memoirs, and writing

and delivering fresh lectures in London and the provinces.

There is no sign of failing power here. Haste, perhaps, but

no loss of power, which only asked freedom from disturbance

and pecuniary pressure, to come forth with finer effect than at

any former period of his life. Nor is the question here, which

painter was most agreeable to the Court, though the pre-

judices of the Court deserve to be respected, but which was

best for the public interest. Here was the Englishman of

established reputation, who had executed the greatest works in

oil ever produced by the English school ; who had always

practised in oil the habits of fresco ; whose knowledge of

anatomy was unrivalled ; whose power of correct drawing from

his study and knowledge of the particular function of each

* Haydon was not yet sixty, the age when Milton wrote his ' Paradise Lost,"

and Chaucer his 'Canterbury Tales.' The intellectual powers of a healthy man
of fine imagination and pure life, so far from failing grow stronger between fifty

and seventy-five ; and their later worlds, provided they have peace and competence,
will often surpass and seldom fall below those of their early years. Michel
Angelo worked until he was ninety ; Titian was nearly one hundred when lie

died; Rubens, seventy; Tintoretto, eighty-two; Claude, eighty-two; Teniers,

eighty-four.—Ed.
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bone, and muscle, and part of the human and animal frame,

was not to be surpassed ; wlio had proved the soundness and

purity of his taste in art by his defence of the Elgin IMarblos

against the laughter and abuse of the critics and connoisseurs

;

who had trained and educated some of the best artists in

England ; and, not to mention his otlier services to the art of

the country, had painted as fine a genuine fresco as there was

to be seen in England. AVas it in the public interest, when
a great work of fresco decoration was about to be painted at

the public cost, that such a master of his art should be passed

over by the authorities? The question was not a personal,

but a public question. Haydon was the only painter in

England who had thought out this particular subject of the

decoration of the Houses of Parliament. He was the only

man, I believe, in the country, who thoroughly comprehended

what was wanted to be done, and how to do it. Imperious,

and impatient of ignorance he might have been, but he was a

man of unmatched industry and ability, full of experience,

and in the prime of life. That he was an " uncompromising

"

man, and an "impracticable" man, and a man "with such

extreme opinions, that he could not have worked with" this

man and that, is nothing but the ordinary excuses of mis-

applied power, and a failing cause. As Dolabella says of

Antony's messenger, so it may be said of Sir Eobert Peel,

this is

" An argument that he is plucked when hither

IJe sends so poor a pinion of his wing."

Such excuses were just as applicable to Haydon as they

would be to the Leader of the Opposition in Parliament, if,

when the people preferred him to office, the sovereign and

his minister kept him out. Haydon was always kept in op-

position. He never was tried with power. It is in opposi-

tion a man most shows his defects. If in constant and irri-

tating opposition, he is certain— at least I never knew the

man who was not— to be guilty of mistakes. "Where there

is much activity," Burke says, " there is always aberration."

But to insist that a man of original mind, who always con-

siders his own opinion right, is therefore unsuited to a post

where he is liable to be irritated by collision with others, is

absurd and illogical, for it quite overlooks the wide separation

between always thinking you are right, and thinking you are

always right. An honest man must always think his opinions

Q 2
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ri<^lit, or thoy would not Ix' liis. l»nt it Hoch not follow ho is

not o|)(tu to conviction. ^lorcjovcr, il llaydini luid shown

(h'fci^tH, ho had also shown (extraordinary capacity and vij>^our;

and in his art no one could tfjiu-h liini. j'nt huch a man in

oHicc, and In; will Y)rovc that h(; has as much discretion as

your most cautious mediocrities, more than their share of

common sense, and infinitely more knowledge of his own ])ar-

ticular business.

But Sir Robert Peel carried his point, plain sense was

pushed aside, and Ilaydon was excluded from all employment

in the decoration of the new Houses.

And now comes the fair question, what has the country

gained by his exclusion ? Have we anything to boast of as the

result of Sir Robert Peel's action in this matter ? The chief

thing the public has gained has been " experience," and very

dearly we have paid for it. After several annual official reports

from the Royal Commission of Fine Arts, the public learned

in the eleventh Report that " difficulties had arisen ;" the plain

fact being, as I have often heard Ilaydon predict, the frescoes

were already showing signs of decay. In their twelfth Report

(February, 1861), the Royal Commissioners express their " ex-

treme mortification " at the " failure " of their efforts in fresco,

and intimate their intention " to attempt water-glass painting
"

instead. A few weeks later, on the 11th March, 1861, the

Royal Commissioners threw up their cards. For eighteen

years they had " meddled with eyerything and muddled all,"

and now they begged to be allowed to resign their functions.

It was the cheapest thing to let them go, and Sir Robert Peel's

Commissioners silently effaced themselves from public view,

the only official act of their existence which commanded the

unqualified approbation of the country. They returned to

their respective domestic and other duties, for which, let us

hope, they were better fitted than for dealing with matters of

art, in which the majority had shown the thorough ignorance

of educated men, and their utter insensibility to anything like

a grand idea.*

With regard to their fresco and water-glass decorations of

the House, I hope I ara not overstating the case when I say it

is admittedly an enormous and costly failure. And this is

exactly what I have, in 1845, heard my father predict it would

* A curious and interestiug history of this unfortunate Royal Commission is

given by Mr. Redgrave in his ' British Painters.'

—

Ed.
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be. " I sliall not bo alivo to see it, but you may ; and mark
my words, in less than twenty years their frescoes will begin to

decay. In fifty years there will be nothing of them left. They
talk of their lasting. Good God ! what credulity ! There is

not one of them who knows how to prepare his surface to last,

and except Eastlake and Dyce, there is not a soul among them
who can paint a genuine fresco." Are not his words fulfilling

themselves? Yet this one man, who knew where the fault

lay, and how to remedy it, was designedly excluded by Sir

liobert Peel from all control over, or share in the work ! But
if he was not permitted to be the steersman, or even one

of the crew. Haydon was at least the Orpheus who sailed

with those Argonauts, with this difference, that his visions

were always intelligible to himself.

Then, again, as to the general principle and object of the deco-

ration as it stands. It is impossible to discover any leading

idea. Except to dispose of the sums of money voted by Par-

liament, there is no principle represented. We have IMoses,

and Pliicher, and Nelson, and JMontrose on the scaffold, and

Argyle on his bed, and Alice Lisle, and the Pilgrim Fathers,

and many pretty pictures of academic figures in theatrical

costume, that illustrate no principle, are guided by no leading

idea, which appeal only to the eye, and that must not be a

critical one. Allowing the works the full merit their friends

claim, there is throughout a marked absence of all genuine

heroic spirit both in sentiment and execution. No impartial

judge can deny that. When a recent Quarterly Reviewer

declared the whole thing a gigantic failure, "a monument of

our inability to meet what ought in a nation possessed of our

wealth, and means, and culture, to be a common and not at all

an extraordinary occasion," he gave expression to a truth that

is impressed upon most of us.

But I deny that it was the fault of the artists so much as

the fault of the Koyal Commissioners. There were, then, as

there are now, competent painters equal to great public works.

But such men have no chance against the low taste, the want
of culture, and the ignorant prejudices in art of our nobility.

If Ha3^don's restless spirit be doomed, as a pang for sins not

yet atoned for, to wander round the corridors of the palace at

Westminster, it must suffer a melancholy remorse at seeing its

living predictions coming so rapidly to their crisis. I only
hope that, compelled to wander with him, is the spirit of Sir
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]{()lM'rt I *(.'(;!. J>wt I must hsiKtou to hrinrr my tr)() long re(M)nl

ol' lljiydoii's career to its (;1(;ho.

When, in 1S4 1-5, Ihiydon booamc Hatisfiffd tli<; original in-

formation lie liiul n^ooived in l'S42 was correct, and und(ir no

circumHtances would Sir liobert l^eel, if lie could lielj) it, allow

him to be employcMl in the de(;oration of either House, he sliowcjd

no resentment: "1 am totally left out," he writes in his journal

(27th June, 1815), "after forty-one years of suffering and hard

work, with my ' Lazarus,' and ' Curtius,' and * Uriel,' before their

eyes ; and being, too, the whole and sole designer for the

decoration of the House of Lords in the first instance, and the

cause of the thing being done at all.

" Backed by encouragement, I have never known how
steadily would my powers develop ! I shall never know it.

Had I been employed, the sense of a duty to be done would

have banked up my mind, and kept it running in one channel

deep and constant ; now it has spread out into a thousand

irritable little rivulets, w^atering the ground and exhausting

the fountain head."

It is pitiable to read these words. One knows how it must

have wrung his heart to write them. The allusion to that

utter absence of real encouragement which had marked his

hard life is touching ; while the reference to a duty to be

done bears out what I have said of the probable effect upon
him of office. And now he made up his mind. Humiliated

and wounded to the core at the contemptuous manner
in which he had been pushed aside by the Eoyal Commis-
sioners, Haydon determined upon a step that, in the most

favourable times, would have been hazardous, but just then

was almost certain ruin. He would try and interest the public

by painting, in opposition, and exhibiting his six original

designs for the decoration of the Houses. In the earlier

period of his then unmarried life, three great pictures had
brought him to the ground. Now he was about to paint

six, and the circumstances were even more unfavourable

;

for the nobility were not only against him, but the Court,

which was formerly indifferent, was now hostile. The Aca-

demy was not exactly against him, but it would not support

him, and a " public " had grown up since 1823 that took less

interest in " Haydon and his Historical Painting " than he could

be brought to believe. Then he had no capital, and had to

maintain a family, as well as himself all the time, by painting
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cabinet pictures. The strain was too great even for him.

liut it is with such men as with great kings, their griefs are

not easily allayed.

" Tlie forest deer being struck

Runs to the lierb that closes up tlie wounds,
But when tlie Imi)erial Lion's flesh is gored,

He rends and tears it with his wrathful paw

:

And highly scorning that tlio lowly earth

Should drink his blood, mounts upward to the air."

Had he possessed capital, which would have given him time

to reflect and paint, I have little doubt, in spite of all

that the learned and unlearned critics say, he would have

produced a series of six works unrivalled in English art,

and worthy of his high repute. That was the opinion of

competent judges. l:)ut he had lost a year, and he had no

reserve funds. " Darkness before, and danger's voice behind,"

was all his inheritance. For the first and only time in his

life he appears to me to have allowed his mortification to get

the better of his good judgment.

He began the first of his series of six pictures in April, 1845.

The * Banishment of Aristides,' a fine subject, forcibly painted,

he finished in four months ; the second, * Nero watching the

Burning of Eome,' hastily conceived and painted, he finished

in two months. Yet these arduous and impassioned labours

could not recover the year lost in indecision, nor remove that

disquiet of the soul which precedes misfortune. He reads, he

writes, he works incessantly, but ever and anon I find him re-

ferring directly and indirectly to Death as if he felt its awful

shadow near. Dr. Hook sends him the * Confessions of St.

Augustine.' He reads them, reviews his own life, and writes :

—

" The first step towards fitting the Soul to stand before its

Maker is a conviction of its unworthiness." Then he is more
constant in prayer—more curious in his utterances and quota-

tions from Scripture, more humble towards Him " in whom
there is no variableness, neither shadow of turning."

Suddenly he hears the sad news that his old friend. Colonel

Gurwood, has destroyed himself. This affects him profoundly.

Now he refuses to record his prayers any more. " I feel them,"

he says ;
" but it is too familiar to write them do^vn, and bring

them in contact with daily expression of worldly matters." It

is as if he dared not utter and record them, lest the effort

should turn liim from the fascination of some shackled pro-

pensity, suddenly broken loose and, mastering his obedience.
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\\(\ (li(!H lor relief to u fresh Kiihjeet, ' Alfred and liin FirHt Trial

l)y 'lury.' I>ut tin; weij^Hitof ( jlurwood'H iniHr-raljl<i dcjatli J)r(^Hse.s

on his n»iiid and hcuirt. In F(;hruary, 181(j, he leavoH Lrm<lon in

low s[)iritH and goes to Edinburgh. Metro ho mot witli hin iiKual

enthusiastic re(;ej)tion. J lis locturoH were crowded t<> exc(.'»H,

and the profusi; hos})itality of the famous (rity freely extende-d

to him. J)onald may not have m(jre money than sufliees for

his owu modest wants; hut he appreciates a mau with brains,

is a staunch friend, and is always glad to give you a warm

welcome in his hospitable home. The following month Haydon

returned to London, and prepared for his exhibition in April.*

The two pictures, 'Aristides' and* Nero,' were exliibited at

the Egyptian Hall. The newspapers spoke highly of tliem as

works of art. But the next room to Haydon's exhibiti(jn was

taken by the dwarf * Tom Thumb.' The London world rushed

in its thousands to see this novelty—dukes, duchesses, earls,

and countesses led the van, and all the " Public " fcjllowed.

When they came out from the Presence, the poor people were

so overcome by their emotions they could not endure the shock,

nor afford the additional expense, of looking at 'Xero' or

* Aristides.' They passed Haydon's exhibition room, and went

off to Grano:e's for ice and wafers. After six weeks HavdonO ml

closed his exhibition with the loss of 111/., rolled up his pic-

tures, and went to work vigorously at the next of his series.

I do not think the failure of the exhibition disturbed him
much. Like Sir Isaac New'ton and the South Sea Bubble, he
" could not calculate on the madness of the people." Besides,

he had a settled object in view^, that gave him no time for vain

regrets, but he expressed his opinion of London society—and

for that portion of the British Public which had followed their

caprice on this occasion—in terms of deep disdain.

To his own mind, unless some extraordinary assistance ar-

rived, his days were now numbered. But, " to-morrow knaves

will thrive through craft and fools through fortune ; and

honesty will go as it did, frost-ni^^t in a summer suit." Day by

day passed, and no inquiries, no commissions came in, no ofiers

to buy either of the four large pictures he had now upon his

hands. He began to lose confidence in his power to stave off

the last day long enough to enable him to complete his series.

* It is only fair to Sir Kobert Peel that I should state, in November, 1845,
he had, as Prime Minister, and upon Haydon's application, appointed one of
Hfiydons two sons, a Cambridge man, to a clerkship under Government.
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" The great thing will be to get them done," he continually

writes in his joiirnaL And he struggled bravely on, Hying

hither and thither to pacify creditors, raise money, gain time

—

anything for peace to think and paint. His debts were not large.

The price of a small yacht, or of another diamond necklace,

woukl have covered them all. But no member of the nobility

came near him. l^rince Albert was one day seen to ride by

and to look up at the house, and speak to his equerry. His

Royal Highness had not the courage to come in.

With the month of June came no improvement of prospects,

no diminution of pecuniary pressure. He works vigorously.

He prays earnestly to be carried " through the evils " of each

day, and he entreats the Almighty to preserve his " mind," so

as to enable him to bear up against "all obstructions." ])ut

at last it dawns upon his too sanguine hopes that all his

labour is in vain ; the taste of the Nobility for art is no

higher than it was fifty years before, and perhaps, after all,

he may have mistaken the * feeling' of the * People.' An
old friend, whom he had helped in early life, now offers to

lend him lOOU/. They are to meet and dine in the City.

L keeps the engagement, but after dinner breaks the

news to Haydon that, he is unable to advance the money.

Haydon drank deeply (hotel wine is not always sound), and

the next day, between the disappointment and the dinner,

he was "wrong" in his "head." The weather now (11th

June) became intensely hot, and he got completely out of

health. All the week he was in this state, and could get no

rest at night, but he refused to send for medical advice, and

gradually abandoned work. It looks as if he felt the end was

near, and thought it time to fold his robe about him. But

now, a very curious thing happened, upon which a vast deal of

tine writing has, in my humble opinion, been needlessly ex-

pended. The 15th June had been a day of great anxiety and

no relief. On the 16th June Haydon wrote to his old friend, the

Duke of Beaufort, to explain his situation and ask assistance.

The letter reached the duke at Badminton, just as he was going

out to enjoy the bright day by shooting rabbits. The duke put

the letter into his pocket and took down his gun. Haydon
wrote also to Lord Brougham, and, oddly enough, to the Prime

Minister, Sir Robert Peel. Now, if ever there was a time for

one man to do a irraceful and frencrous act towards another he

had helped to ruin, this was the moment. Sir Robert Peel, in
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the midst of all liis ('orn L;i\\ <l('l);it('s, ro})lioH promptly, tlioii^^li

in 11 lonmil letter, enclosing an onicial order for 5'i/, on a fiiii'l

oV(5r wliicJi, as Primo ^Minister, lio had o!li(Mal control.

Jt is liardly fair to look your gift horso t^K) curioiiHly over
;

])ut it is to bo remarked that only to send 50Z. to an artist

owing 3()()()7., and on the brink of arrest and ruin, was the

merest illusion in the world. It was like that pliantom

Minerva sends to Hector to tem])t him to his fate by making

him b(di(!ve Deipliobus is at liand. ^Moreover, Sir Kobert's

" contribution for your necessities " did not come out of Sir

Kobert's private purse. It was "public " money. Considering

his position and grave responsibilities at that moment, his

prompt reply compares favourably with the Duke of Beaufort's

forgetfulness, and Lord Brougham's silence. But yet there is

something in the gift unpleasing. It came out of the Con-

solidated Fund, to which Haydon, who for years had been paying

his taxes regularly, must have contributed his share. Had
Sir Eobert Peel made up the price he paid for the * Napoleon

'

to the 500 guineas, which he ought to have given Haydon for the

picture, such a sum (889?.) would have been a real benefit to the

painter, and would probably have saved his life. And it would

only have been just from the man with 40,000Z. a year towards

the poor painter who had painted him so fine a picture, had got

so mean a price for it, and was now asking for " help." But no,

not one sixpence from his own private purse would Sir Bobert

Peel give. That would look like concession. How singular that

this man, who never had a guiding principle in politics, who
would yield everything to pressure, but resist everything till

he was pressed, should, in a matter of this kind, draw a hard

and fast line against the evidence of facts he could not contro-

vert, and refuse to grant to feeling what his stiff-necked pride

rejected. It was not magnanimous. It was wanting in gene-

rosity, cold in heart, and unworthy of a man in Sir Eobert

Peel's position. But the highest virtue of which the late Sir

Kobert Peel was capable, and the last he arrived at, was

justice to those he had wronged.

Haydon acknowledged the receipt of the oOZ., and in the

warmth of his own good heart he paid a compliment to that

which he assumed to belong to Sir Kobert Peel. But it is to

be observed, he put the money aside and did not touch it. This

is signi Meant. The 18th, 19th, and 20th of Jime came, passed,

and brought no answer from the Duke of Beaufort or Lord
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Brougham. Ihiydon grow gloomy, and became dispirited as

a jaded horse. What he suilered during these days, and how
acutely, his daily journal tells. He feels his "heart sink"; ids

brain "grows confused"; he lies awake at night in "great agony

of mind." He prays God to bless him through " the evils " of

each day. He takes down to a bookseller a parcel of books he

had not paid for, and begs him to " take care of them." He
takes an unlinished sketch, upon which he was engaged for Sir

W. then Mr. Fairbairn,* and had been part paid for, and carries it

to the house of a relative of this friend, and leaves it in the hall,

with a hasty message for its care. He does the same with one

or two other small works, and he passes one entire day burning

vast quantities of correspondence and documents in the court-

yard of his house. In the intervals he sits in his painting-

room unable to work, staring at his picture " like an idiot," his

brain " pressed down by anxiety," his frenzied eyelids suing

in vain for rest. Every post brings him angry demands for the

settlement of bills, threats of execution, and immediate pro-

spect of arrest, imprisonment, and ruin. One by one his last

hopes fall from him, like dead leaves fluttering from a bough.

Good God ! what a picture it is ! To think of this man, after

forty years of noble work to refine the taste and enlighten the

understanding of the nobility and people of wealthy England,

so as to make art in its higher range a delightful mode of

moral elevation, and design a means of their material })ro-

sperity, sitting beggared by want of employment, silent and
abstracted, with all the disjointed fragments of his perishing

hopes about him, in a chaos of unspeakable thought, his

soul " melting by reason of his trouble," his brain throbbing

with fire, pondering over his past life, and confronting his

deep love for his art with his broken fortunes, till stung by

the bitterness of the contrast, like a dying gladiator, he deter-

mines on self-murder lest he be left to languish in his agony.

It is a picture of human suffering, under the uttermost burden

of wretchedness, that one does not often see into so distinctly.

Nor was it wholly creditable to the country, nor, in this case,

to the Prime Minister of that country in which it was there

to be seen. On the morning of the 21st June he enters in

his journal :

—

" Slept horribly—prayed in sorrow—got up in agitation."

* It is now in tlic^ possession of T>ady Fnirbiirn, widow of the lute Sir William
Fairbairn, Bart., F.R.S. The subject is 'Christ before Pilate.'

—

Ed.
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1'liis losH of Hist ut ni;^lit was tlif; worKt Ki^n ii}>oiit him. 1

liavti licjinl Iiini say \w. coiiM I'aco any nnHfortiiiif if Ik; ^ot Jiin

8l(3r»p. I Jut Ik; could ]K)t .siij)p()rt the irritaljility ari.sin^ i'roni

(listurbod rest. Tho ju^tion of his brain b(;canif; morbid an<l

unhealthy. On {Sunday, this 21st June, he walked out with

one of the family to dine with liis friend, Commissioner Evans,

at ilanipstead. On his way tlirou^^h thf; Regent's Park Ik;

c()inj)lai]H;(l much of the intense heat, and said, thci ni^lit

before, when lying awake, he had understood how it was people*

committed suicide; that he had dwelt with pleasure on thr;

idea of throwing himself off the Monument and dashing his

head to pieces. He was begged not to dwell on such thoughts,

and after a time he grew more calm. He spoke of his

embarrassments, and appeared to show the greatest repugnance

to having to go through again all the degradation and miseries of

imprisonment and ruin. They parted at the Avenue Koad bridge,

and on parting he said, " Tell your mother not to be anxious

about me," and went on his way.* About 5 p.m. he returned

home. He said he was not in sufficiently good spirits to stay

at Hampstead. At dinner he got up from his chair and turned

a glazed picture to the wall : his brain could not bear the re-

flected light. He looked flushed and haggard, and passed a

silent and abstracted evening. That night he was heard walking

about his room nearly the whole night, apparently in great

agitation. It was in those wakeful hours he settled his

resolve. He was dressed and out of his room early the next

morning (22nd June), and walked down, before breakfast, to

Biviere, a gunmaker in Oxford Street, near Regent Street.

Here he bought one of a pair of pistols. He came home
about 9 A.M., breakfasted alone, then went to his painting-

room, and, probably, wrote the letters to his children, his

will,t and his " last thoughts." As my mother and sister

passed the painting-room door on their way to their rooms,

about lO.oO A.M., they tried the door— it was locked—and

he called out very fiercely, " Who's there ? " A few minutes

after, as if regretting the tone in which he had spoken, he

came up to my mother's room, kissed her affectionately, and

* ]\Iy brother was so struck by this conversation that, on his return, he had the

intention of calling upon and consulting with the family medical man, but my
mother, to whom lie mentioned his fears, laughed at the idea of my father com-
mitting " suicide," and begged of my brother to dismiss the suspicion from his

mind. Her treatment of his fears made him put aside his intention.

—

Ed.

t Being unwitnessed, it was invalid.

—

Ed.
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lingered about the room as it" ho had something to say. Ihit

he said little, except to ask her to call that day on an old friend

(one of the executors he had just named in his will) and,

returned to his painting-room, deliberately wrote in liis

journal

—

" God forgive me.—Amon !

"

" Stretch mc do longer on this tongh world."

—

I.ear.

and in a few moments had destroyed himself.

My poor sister shortly afterwards, returning home alone, and

tliinking to comfort and console her father in his anxieties,

stole gently down to his painting-room, tried the door, it

opened, and she looked in. What she saw I never dared to speak

to her about. A few weeks before her own deatli, in the dim twi-

light of a summer's night, she told me. At first, in the subdued

light of the painting-room, she could not distinguish clearly ; and

the awful silence of the room, broken only by the loud ticking of

liis watch, chilled her heart. It was as if some sorrow had passed

into the air, and oppressed her. She looked for him, but he was

not sitting at his table, though his watch was there, and his

Journal lay open, and some letters and a churcdi-service she

had given to him. Nor was he in the further corner where he

commonly stood to study his picture. Another glance, and

she saw him lying on the floor. At first she thought he had

thrown himself on the floor to study the foreground of his

picture : she called gently to him, but he did not answer. She

came forward, and leaned hesitatingly over, fearing to disturb

him too abruptly, and softly called again. Still he was heed-

less. She looked steadily at him ; he was all on the floor, as

if huddled together. Then a horrible, an indescribable dread

seized her—he had fallen in a fit. She stepped close to him,

her foot slipped as she stooped quickly and touched his head,

which was cold as ice. She looked, and his ruddy cheek was

white and waxen as if with the pallor of death ; a fixed and

glassy light was in his eye, and he lay there without motion,

pulse, or breath. In a pool of what she first thought red

paint spilled upon the floor around her, she saw a razor, and

close to it a pistol. Then the awful truth flashed upon her mind.

He had destroyed himself, and she was standing in his blood.

Thus died Haydon, by his own hand, in his sixty-first year,

in full vigour of life, and on the threshold of what appeared to
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\)i\ a Imlo old a|i;<*. It wjih a kjuI cikI to a roura^^couH lil<* oi

fi^allin;^ conditions : a pocn* rc^ward lor forty-two y(;ars (jI* faitli-

i'ul and Ktru*^glin<( Horvioo to tho public under mountains of

calumny, contradiction, and nc^^lect. Ho was buried in Pad-

din^^ton (/hundiyard, next to Mrs. Siddons, and in the midst of

Ids children who were so dear to liis heart. His death created

a prolound sensation; and an enormous crowd followed him to

liis grave.

Haydon left a widow and three children—all that survived

out of his family of eight. Two lovely girls and three boys had

sunk under the distresses of their home. Indeed, I am surprised

any of us survived. But a few years, and his widow was laid

by his side, worn prematurely to death by the sorrows and

anxieties of her life. A few more years, and his only surviving

daughter—once one of the most beautiful girls in England

—

sunk into an early grave, carrying with her the recollections of

that terrible day, from the shock of which she never recovered.

And this is Historical Painting in England

!

Immediately on Haydon's death becoming known, the

nobility joined in a public meeting of condolence to the

family, and subscribed a sum of money for the benefit of

the widow and daughter, who would much prefer to have

refused it, but Lord Carlisle, Talfourd, and other old friends

insisted that the grave should cover all resentment, and it was

invested for their benefit.

It is, however, some satisfaction to be able to say that, how-

ever grateful I shall always feel towards those who subscribed

at the time, I have been relieved of the necessity of returning

the money to their families, as I had intended, by the fact

that, shortly after it came into my possession on the death of

my sister, it unexpectedly and hopelessly went down with its

bankers into the deep insolvent, before the necessary arrange-

ments for its return were completed by my solicitors.

Nor must I, in fairness to Sir Eobert Peel, for I have no

wish to deprive him of his due, neglect to state that, on Hay-

don's death being made known to him, he instantly sent to

Haydon's widow an order on the Treasury for 200Z., also public

money, he removed Haydon's eldest son from the clerkship

given to him in 1845, to a less slenderly paid post under the

Board of Customs, and to the public subscription Sir Kobeii:
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Peel added lOOZ. of his own. J hit tliis was a mere " dipping of

his napkin in dead Cesar's blood." The whole sum total of all

he ever gave, of public and private money, including his first

lOZ. for the taxes, and the 186/. for the * Napoleon,' falls short

of the 500 guineas he should have given Haydon in the first

instance for that picture.*

As Prime Minister, Sir Robert Peel was then called upon to

advise Her Majesty to bestow a pension on the widow of Haydon.
The scale submitted and approved was not profuse. The same
spirit of guarded bounty prevailed here, and 2s. del. a day was

considered, in the words of the Koyal \A'arrant, to meet the

case of " Mrs. Haydon's distressed circumstances, and the merits

as an artist of her late husband."t

Haydon's debts amounted to about 3000Z. His estimated

assets were about 2000Z. His will is a simple document,

expressed with brevity and patlios. He declares himself

clear in his intellect and decided in his resolution of purpose.

He acknowledges his debts with an uneasy apprehension that

he was morally wrong in incurring them, but, " considering the

precarious nature of the profession, pardon may be granted."

* T.ady Peel was so ashamed of the whole transaction that she wrote a most
amiiibhi letter to my mother, and be<?ged to be allowed to odd another official

pension of 25Z. a year, all she had power to confer. When Mrs. Haydon died,

in 1 854, Lord Aberdeen refused to continue this pension to Haydon's daughter.
—Ed.

t The Warrant is " given at our Court at Buckingham Palace, 4th July, 184G,"
and is signed H. Goulburn, H. Baring, and countersigned "R. Peel." This grant
of the half of a two-and-ninepcnny pension per diem to Haydons widow as the
official recognition, after forty-two years' silence, of Haydon's public services,

when compared with tlie grants of money and honours made within that period

to our naval and military officers, and to Court servants during their lifetime,

and then to their widows, and only for doing the duty they were appointed to

perform and paid for performing at t!ie time, raises a question which I venture to

think is not sufficiently considered, viz., ought not the man who does something
for the public beyond his duty, something for which he is not hired and paid, and
could not be made liable to punishment for not doing, to have the priority of

public reward? It seems a fair question whether any man in the service of the

Crown has the right to consider himself entitled to honours and reward for doing
his duty. For what is a duty but an obligation you have undertaken and are

bound to discharge? But here is a man like Haydon (and there are probably
more like him at this moment in science and literature), without pay or reward,

devoting all his time, his talents, his private means, and all the energies of his

active and industrious mind, and sacrificing the interests of his family, to efiect

certain great public benefits, wlun he is imder no obligation to do anything of

the kind, and cannot be punished if he refuse. Provided the result he aims at

be a public benefit, and ]>roves to be one, has he not the fir^t claim to honour and
reward during his liletinu-, to say nothing of something more liberal to his

widow, if she needs it, than a mere labourer's daily wage ? Surely Haydon's
case, and it is not the only one, shows an inequality here that ought to bo
levelled, and occiisionally one so gross—instances are familiar to all of us—that

Parliament, which has the power, should insist upon the levelling.— Ed.
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lie mkIvs lor^^ivcjH'SH ol' liis crcclitors. He (iccIarcK Ik* moaiit

all in lionour.* 11(5 iiaiiirs tlic J)uk(; of Siitlicrlainl, Talloiinl,

and otliOFH, as liis l)OHt friondH. Jlr; calls Sir iJobort I'ccl

his " doar fri(!nd." IF it wen- not that in- df^'sired to di(* in

charity with all men, and, that this was written in Kucli an

awlnl moment, I slionld set it down as the only bit of insincerity

in tJK! will, for he well kn(!W that Sir Kobert J 'eel was not his

"dear friend," but had helped to ruin him, and that tluj hor-

rible act he was about to commit, he had been greatly driven to

by the unceasing and deliberate pressure of the Prime Ministf-r.

Finally he begs his wife and children to forgive him, " for this

additional pang will be the last, and relieved from the bunlen

of my ambition, they will be happier and suffer less."

The will is written in a firm, bold hand throughout. He
wrote letters to his children, and among others, one to Sir

liobert Peel, the contents of which have never transpired.

With regard to the amount of patronage and support which

Haydon received from the nobility, although he had many
kind friends among them, such as the late Lord Westmoreland

and the late Lord Ellesmere, and others, 1 find upon careful

calculation that he got nothing like the sums commonly
supposed. In the forty-two years of his professional life,

Haydon was paid and presented by the nobility, with a sum
of money not exceeding in all 2700Z., the greater proportion

of which was paid over to him by the Dukes of Bedford and

Sutherland.

From our Eoyal Family Haydon, in that time, received one

commission of 500 gs. from King George IV., and one subscrip-

tion of 10 gs. from King William IV. If the weight of gold

kings bestow on the professors of art, literature, or science,

is any proof of their esteem, Haydon must have stood low. Her
present Majesty did not honour Haydon with her royal pa-

tronage or support ; on the contrary, Her Majesty refused to

appoint him her Historical Painter. His late Royal Highness

the Prince Consort also declined to employ Haydon when

solicited to do so by one of his friends ; and when Haydon, in

1844, requested His Eoyal Highness's acceptance of his 'Essay-

on Fresco Painting,' His Eoyal Highness desired the Essay to

be returned. " Les rois ont plus de coeur que nous. lis oublient

plus tot les services que les offenses."

Thus, if we put together the patronage of the Sovereign

* I have heard one of his largest creditors express his firm belief in this.

—

Ed.
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and of the Government, and the patronage and gifts of tlio

nobility, we shall find it does not average more than 8()Z. a

year. This is not extravagant support for a rich country

like England. It would hardly pay for the models and canvas

of a dealer's hack. Nor is there one instance in the forty-two

years of Haydon's life of any single member of the nobility or

lioyal Family employing him as their Art Instructor, or having

sent pupils, or taking the slightest interest in his JScliool.

How then did Haydon contrive to live? He maintained him-

self mainly by the support the public gave to his Exhibitions,

by the help of his personal friends, Dawson Turner and Joseph

Strutt, for example, largely and generously accorded, by the

patronage of the untitled classes, by his pu})ils, and latterly,

to a small extent, by his lectures. l>ut he was made, if

ever a man was, for great public works, and that was denied

him by the governing classes. One hour of Lorenzo the Mag-
nificent would have changed his fate and fortunes. But Sove-

reigns with a taste for Dutch and German art. Parliaments that

knew nothing of the functions of Art, and Prime Ministers who
thought drawing of no use, or did not recognise the beauties or

value of the Elgin Marbles, have no sympathy with men like

Playdon. They do not understand them. They are an enigma.

The Minister would infinitely prefer they should take a com-
mercial view of their art, paint only what pays best, and, to

use the words of a recent critic on Haydon, " malce themselves

comfortable on the ordinary level,'' and paint ^^neat little historical

pictures such as the British millionaire can apjoreciate,'' * rather

than they should seek to raise the taste of the nation by
striving to restore a lost excellence, or to simplify principles

for the instruction of the people.

Haydon left behind him not more than 250 paintings of

all sizes, including oil sketches. His art pupils all proved

capable men, and some won the highest distinction. As to

the real position of Haydon in his Art, that is a subject of

so controversial a nature, and in the present passion for

" polish " and " detail," one which may be expected to excite

so much testiness and opposition, it is hardly possible it

should receive fair consideration. It is rarely a controversial

man like Haydon is judged, in his own century, with that

broad and impartial spirit to wliicli liis original f«)rce of mind

* 'Blackwood,' June. 187o.— Eu.

VOL. I. K
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and invcntivo ])o\vfr IniH fair claiin. A man who (Uk!8 what

liis fiery iiitclh'crt j)n)iii|>ts, and not what \\w world f'X]KfctH,

ncvor meets witli lair phiy in his own (;entnry. (.'ertainly, to

be " 8crawl(;d and hh)tted by (;very f^oose's quill," in pociiliarly

tiaydon's miKiortune. So far as 1 can see, Haydon's critics

appear to think only of detecting and exposinf^ his defects,

and of judging him either by what he does not do, c)r by

the worst of what he does. This is glib, but hardly sound.

It is on a par with that king of France, who condemnc'd

his whole supper for the sin of a " ragout." You might as

w^ell judge Kaphael by his trees, Newton by his Chronology, or

Sir Walter Scott by his Life of Napoleon. Even Mr. Watts,

of whom Haydon had the highest hopes, in his critical examina-

tion of Haydon's works, devotes all the powers of his mind in

this spirit. But the result is not the product of a workman.

Mr. Watts begins at the wTong end. He devotes three pages

to pointing out assumed blemishes, three lines to admitting

but not pointing out the greater beauties, and then ends by

impugning Haydon's motives, and damns him altogether. This

is neither generous nor just. And there is always something

suspicious in the "imputation" of motive. The question is,

in the w^orks of which painter are no imperfections to be

found ? Is it in Titian, in Carlo Dolci, in Eaphael, in Michel

Angelo, Kubens, Guido, the Caracci, Yelasquez, 3Iurillo, Cor-

reggio, or Reynolds, with his bad drawing ? Why, all the

painted works that ever were are more or less imperfect.

There is only a portion of excellence in the finest of them,

and that is what we have to search out and study. Having
once traced that, we may look for defects if we please. That

is the lowest step, not the first in criticism. That Haydon,

in common with the rest, exhibits defects, I do not presume to

deny. Defects of taste and refinement, wanting at times in

natural grace, and with disproportion, in a greater degree than,

apparently, ought to be found.* But consider first the circum-

stances under which he painted ; and with a painter, you must
consider the circumstances, the harass of his mind, the pressure

from pecuniary anxieties, the base, the abject want of some
periods, the bitter sorrow of others, the cruel pain of nearly

all, and the cramped space in which he was compelled by the

nobility to live and paint. Consider all this, and instead of

* In his Painting-room, in Bm-wood Place, he was so cramped it was imi^ossible
to judge distant eflfects correctly.

—

Ed.
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blaming him for not leuving his works porfo(;t, wonder \\\i\\

me there are so few defects. For is it not a trntli tliat, to

get his best work from the artist, you must ensure his creative

powder freedom from disturbances ?

Throughout his whole career, I only know one period when

Haydon's mind was comparatively unharassed, when he worked

freely as to space and with a certain sense of relief from

pecuniary pressure, though tlien afHicted by ill-healtli and

interrupted by other disturbing causes, and that was between

1815 and 1820, when painting the * Jerusalem/ There, indeed,

we may see his art fairly. Bewick saw that picture painted,

and lie has left it on record, that there is " not an eye, nor an

ear, nor a nostril, nor even a finger-nail that is not a perfect

study." Competent judges, yet living, who remember the

picture, speak of it with enthusiasm as " a most glorious work."

All the testimony on the point tells us not only how lionest a

painter Haydon was by inclination and habit, but liow reflective

was the art of his execution. Nothing laboured, but nothing

hasty or slurred, when he had time at his command, and no

family to maintain. And even when he had not this time,

and was weighted with encumbrances, in the works of which

modern historical painter shall we find nobler contrasts to his

utmost imperfections ?

Haydon's art is a learned and thoughtful art of Form,

Expression, and Colour ; and by expression I mean not only the

aspect of the face, but the action of the figure. In breadth,

size, drawing, and power, he has no equal in the schools of

Europe. Where is the modern painter who has approached

him in knowledfi:e and correct drawinii: of the human fiii^ure?

I assert, without fear of being refuted, that his elbows, arms,

hands, knees and feet, are beyond anything in modern art, and

put all his contemporaries, and most of his successors, to shame.

Who has surpassed him in power of composition, in sublimity

of expression, in beauty of form, in richness and purity of tone

and colour ? Then where are we to find a man so varied and

so versatile—who has given us so grand a representation of

* The Judgment of Solomon,' in Hazlitt's opinion, " the very

finest work of that high class since the days of Titian ;" or,

" so glorious and so complete " a painting of the * Entry into

Jerusalem,' a woriv that, in the o])inion of the most competent
judges of that day, stamped llaydon as the "greatest historical

painter England had ever produced." Who has ever con-

K 2
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c(uvo(l uimI jKiiiitod HO Hu])liino a lioad of * Lazarus risfn from

his (jJnivr/ so jxx'tical a ' Xapolcon,' ho ('XfjiiiHit*! and ])atlH*tic

a ' r(;nit(;iit (jtirl'? Vet who has f^ivoii uh a iiioro ^r;iiuine

bit of coarso liuinour and cliarantc.'r than * John iJiiU at

Ikeakfast/ and ' I'alstarf in his ' prido of f^reano ;' or of pathoK

and hninour sncli an we Heo in his Olofk Kloction,' and

its companion [)icturo? lIo<^arth (!Ouhl not have equalled

Jlaydon in these; on the scale they are ])ainted. Yet afrain,

the same right hand gave us the youthful grace and fire of
* Alexander and Bucephalus,' the beauty and character of the
* May Day,' the dignity of * Uriel,' the vindictive envy of
* Satan ' as he swoops down on l^aradise, the failing limbs and

death-stricken face of * Euclcs,' the marvellous h(jrse of

^Curtius,' and the desperation of *Dentatus'! These are his

minor works. But, in Italy, each of these would have made
the reputation of a man. In England, Haydon could sell

only three, and was never asked to paint a fourth.

To my mind, Haydon's strength, and indeed his distinguishing

excellence, lies in the grandeur and sublimity of his thoughts,

as much as in the spirit of his execution, and in his power of

drawing, expression, and humour.

When Haydon had to deal with poetical conception of cha-

racter, with subjects depending on the momentary expression

of passion, or of awe, when he had to paint the soul of a man,

which can only be seized and developed in the imagination,

I believe he will be found to rank with the greatest painters.

I do not believe it to be possible for the imagination of man
to conceive anything surpassing the expression of 'Lazarus.'

And Time will confirm this, and confirm also what is already-

beginning to dawn upon the minds of the most thoughtful of

his critics, viz. : his extraordinary power of humour, the humour
of the greatest creators, the humour touched with pathos.

What, then, is the real complaint against him ? It is " want

of finish
;

" he is rough, he is not " polished." In other words,

Haydon stamps his own character too prominently upon his

Art. That is true ; but it is there, and will remain there,

and w^e must make the best of it. His works are the result

of thoughts rapidly expressed, nothing laboured, rapid but

full of thought. In a letter to the late Mr. Dilke (1841)

Haydon writes, "Nowhere is the principle of relative and

essential form so out of place as in an English exhibition.

The taste is altering— detail, copper finish, and polished
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varnish are required instead of breadth, size, drawing, power."

Nothing can more completely express the difference between

Haydon and his modern critics. They want the fly on the

priest's nose, which Thackeray surveyed at the ceremony over

the entombment of the First Napoleon. Critics like Thackeray
see only the fly ; men like Haydon see something more ; and

although Haydon would not omit the fly if it was there, he

would not imitate it into prominence. For he always refused

to mingle the principles of scul})ture with those of painting.

When he had fully conveyed his intention, that is when he had
given an exact representation at the one moment a painter

has, he held his picture to be flnishod. But he modified or

increased the amount of flnish according to the scale of his

painting. Proper finishing in Haydon's opinion was seizing

the leading points of things with truth and correctness, so that

they predominate over the subordinate parts, although these

are not to be neglected. In other words, you are to define

things so as to make them intelligible at the proper distance.

Hence this appearance of a rough surface is due, in Haydon, to

intentional handling, not to slovenly practice, or want of skill

to execute. High polish and equal elaboration of all detail

are not a true representation, luiphael's principle is the

principle which guided Haydon and Gainsborough, another

non-polisher, viz. that the inferior parts only are to be touclied,

leaving the atmosphere to complete the effect. No man knew
i)etter than Haydon when to leave off; witness his head of

Lazarus. I venture to assert that it is not minute finish,

but gradations of tone that constitute the true refinement of

j)ainting.

That his trees and skies are painted without " finish " is,

I admit, perfectly true. I will even go further, and say that

he is apparently careless on these external matters of detail,

but it is the carelessness of internal and conscious power. He
no more worked up minor points than Raphael his trees and

skies, and even horses. " A button," as Haydon says in one of his

hitters to Eastlake ("22 March, 1818), " is more easily finished

than a face. If the button be highly wTought, it will be sure

to attract more than the face ; but a great mind will sacrifice

the button to the face." Here is the true philosophy of art.

I recollect once watching him paint the eye of a horse,

and how with a few mast(^rly touches he ^ave the exact form

of the brow, the lid, and the pupil, and just in so many touches
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us wen; r('(|iiisit(' to represent tlwiii, and no nir)ro. To mn,

Htjuuliii;^ close liy his side, it looked like ho nuiny dabs <jf

(M)loiir, and I l;iii;_di(d. " Como hero," he wiid, "and IrKik." I

I'dl l);i('k to the |)i*o|)('r distance, and 1 Kaw KliarjmesH, softnesK,

form, and all the (diaraet(!ristieH of nature hit off exactly as it

aiUM'urccl in tin; horsf; at my sidf^ llayd<jn had touched with

unerring certainty the leadin^^ jxjints, leavin^^ the atmosphere

to (toniphite the rest. Here was real art based on sound

knowledge.

No doubt in so bohl a style as Ilaydon preferred the delicate

excellencies of elaborate polish may be missed, but that does

not deprive him of credit fcjr execution. The same complaint

was made against Gains) )orough. " But," says his great rival

Sir Joslma Keynolds, " all those odd scratches and marks so

observable in Gainsborough's pictures, this chaos, this uncouth

shapeless appearance, by a kind of magic at a certain dis-

tance assume form, and all the parts seem to drop into their

proper places, so that we can hardly refuse acknowledging the

full effect of diligence under the appearance of chance and

hasty negligence." The same may certainly be said of Haydon.

Another fault found with him is an extravagant display of

muscular action. But to paint the naked in action requires

knowledge, and if the subjects painted admit of the display,

where is the objection ? It would have been easier for Haydon
to cover his figures with drapery, but he preferred for the

interests of art to show how limbs and hands and feet should

be painted. " On ne voyagerait pas sur la mer pour ne jamais

en rien dire." Besides, I doubt if Haydon's display of his

anatomical knowledge is extravagant. It may look unusual,

but careful study will show that it is not extravagant. It

certainly never approaches the violent distortions of Michel

Angelo. He combines, as Eastlake says, " the bursting-strength

of Michel Angelo with the nimble elegance " of the Greek

statues, and never fails in harmony of action between limbs

and muscles.

Finally, with his faults, leal and alleged, of three things I

feel satisfied : first, that Haydon always approached his work

with reverence, and parted from it with regret. Secondly,

that what he endeavoured to do was to be true to the con-

ditions of his subject, and produce a work of art that should

appeal to our higher feelings and sympathies, not a mere

imitation of nature. And thirdlv that, no one knew better
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than himself what is perfection in art, nor how far short he

came of that ideal excellence he aimed at, thouf^li his sense of

incompleteness is not generally that of his critics. It is true

that his happiness was in the a})i)lause of the world, but it was

not in his own self-approbation, for he rarely had it. Only

when others censured he could com})are himself with them,

and although he well knew how imperfect he was in com-

parison with excellence, he knew quite as well how inferior his

critics were in comparison with him.

At the same time I must admit that some persons of feeling

and judgment do complain of Ilaydon's Scriptural works, of

his earlier career, very much resembling, to them, the * Lara,'

* Childe Harold,' and romantic poems of Byron's earlier days,

in being, as it were, rather academic exercises of power and

skill than, the genuine product of the whole nature of the man.
And that, althougli both Ilaydon's Scriptural pictures and

Byron's romantic poems are full of " fine bits," and have here

and there splendid " flashes of genius," they are on the whole

failures, because done with a purpose, and to a certain extent.

" in masquerade." But the error of this view is surely in con-

founding the conception of the work with its representation in

detail, at least, with the painter. A poet cannot always con-

ceive a situation w hicli he has not experienced ; Byron, I

believe, was one of these. But I do not think this can be said

of a painter gifted with invention, and least of all, of Haydon.
He may not have succeeded in transferring to his canvas the

conceptions of his mind so successfully as to excite at once

in others, of less vivid imagination, a similar mental and

emotional state to that which had produced the picture. But
that does not lay him open to the charge of not giving us the
" genuine product " of his mind, so far as it was developed at

that period. The humour that was in Haydon w^as certainly

not awakened until a later period. That was suddenly uncoiled

by what passed before his eyes when in prison in 1827. The
list of thirty-eight historical subjects Haydon made out for

himself, when only nineteen years of age, shows the bent of

his mind previous to 1827 ; and although I have no wish to be

partial, I do believe Haydon, between 1805 and 1827, to have

been moved, first, by powerful devotional fervour, by a pas-

sionate desire to illustrate the life of Christ, and, secondly,

by a genuine public ardour, with less thought of proving how

well he could paint, without going to Italy, than to make
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others icci what ho felt, and wliiit ho wished done for the

inonil improveineiit as much as for tlio Rplcndfiur and profit of"

Enfjjhind. And in this I am confirmed by Easthike, Seymour
Kirkiip, Wordswortli, and otlior competent jnd^CH.

I^'or my own ])art, J feel satisfied, from the terms in whieii I

liave lieurd liim s[)ok(!n of in Paris, in ^ladrid, and )jy the

(lermans, tliat Ilaydon's reputation as a painter will hist as

long as there is an artist in Europe ; that liis reputation as a

writer and lecturer on art is unrivalled ; and that lx;fore

another century has come and gone, his pictures, in England

will bo thought out in their own language, and he will take

that rank in English art which may be denied him now, but

to which he must most unquestionably succeed.

Let us now, in conclusion, look fairly at the prosp^ect his

life presents. Grant all the errors and imperfections attributed

to him—his want of tact and dignity—his intense self-will—his

hatred of control—his impatience of ignorance—yet what a

balance remains in his favour ! A man of genius and of great

resource, with fine poetic imagination and vehement enthusiasm,

but essentially active, practical and shrewd, possessing a pro-

found knowledge of his art, and gifted with the spirit of design
;

a man that any country might be proud to place at the head of

her Art Institutions and employ upon works of public decoration,

that he should animate, impel, and enrich the nation by his

genius and labour. And what is his fate in England ? He is

roughly repressed by that special Institution established for

the support and protection of the able and eminent in his pro-

fession, and repelled from her doors. He is rejected by the

Government, neglected by the Nobility, and driven by the cre-

dulity and indifference of both to pass the greater part of his

life in distracting poverty, or imprisonment, drudging and

struggling for his daily bread, copying his own works, which

others could have done as well, and squandering his fine powers

for a bare subsistence, which in the end he fails to make, and dies.

It is a reflection upon the governing classes of that civilized

nation where such things are possible and permitted in art, in

literature, or in science. When a man who has proved his

capacity in either stands before them, and asks for employment,

that should be found him.

Yet disprized and neglected as he was by his own Nobility

and Government, Haydon played a great part in the Art of
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Europe. His discovery of the Principles of Nature, upon which

the School of Pheidias worked, and his carrying those |)rin-

ciples into practice and instruction, was an enormous benefit to

Art. By him the fading liistorical art of England was, for a

period, arrested. He saved the Elgin Marbles to us ; he was

the real leader in the foundation of our Schools of Design ; ho

gave the right direction to the training and education of artist

and artisan, however viciously departed from by the authorities

since his death ; he was tlie man whose steady action moved
Parliament in favour of public employment for our Painters

;

and he advanced the cause of Art and Design throughout

the empire.

I cannot help tliinking when an impartial posterity comes

to reckon up the services of those Englishmen who have

laboured scientifically to promote the educational value and
functions of art in its relation to our national life, Haydon's

name will not stand low upon the list, for the light he left

behind him will assuredly be lasting.

And thus it was that Playdon lived and died. This

is the story of his life. He gave to our common country,

to our Art, and to our artisans the disinterested labour of

a patriotic life, and he left the memory of his death to

the indelible disgrace of the Government and Nobility of

I'^ngland.

c

Sketch from Haydou's Journal of a Figure in the 'Jerusalem.'
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"From W. Jackson (ilie Painter).

Dear HaYDON, London, 30th May, 1805.

Your letter aiforded me exquisite pleasure, not only

from the great regard I have for you, but also from your

pliilosophic manner of reasoning. I do firmly believe that

painters are capable of more real gratification than any otlier

professional man whatever. But let us be careful to merit

the name, for how many are there not in our days and genera-

tion who may justly be styled miserable daubers I

Poor dear Mr. Fuseli has been in the country almost ever

since you left, on account of having suffered the misfortune to

be knocked down and run over by a coach, returning from the

theatre one evening. I never could learn particularly how
he was hurt. I believe his ankle was sprained, and he was

otherwise much bruised ; but he is doing well again, I hope.

The Academy, I regret to say, will not be fit for the reception

of the "hell-hounds" before July. What a disgrace to the

institution

!

With regard to your observation concerning taste, I am
really of your opinion, " It will unavoidably be regulated by

what is continually before our eyes;" and "a student ought

to be debarred the sight of works replete with gross errors," is

a maxim upon such authority that ]M. Mengs himself could

never upset. You say you have been drawing in Indian ink

;

that is a practice I should rather be disposed to dissuade you

from. Though you may certainly acquire the knowledge of

the anatomy as well in that manner as any other, yet why not

use the tools by which your reputation is to be acquired ?

Depend upon it, my dear fellow, there is more real difficulty

in successfully handling the brush than some people are aware
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of; therefore, the sooner we begin to use it the better. For

my part, I don't mean to draw much more, even in chalk. 1

have been advised by Sir George Beaumont, since I saw you,

to paint all my studies at the Academy in black and white.

I have not seen many sales lately, not even the Shakespeare.

I hear that the * Cardinal Beaufort' was sold for the price

which was given for it, and the * Caldron Scene' for less than

500/. ]\Ir. Fuseli's sold for little or nothing. You won't lose

much by not seeing this year's exhibition. It is an of

wretchedness. Hoj)pner made some pitiful excuses to me, but

I have not room to repeat them. I will tell you all when we
meet. Your old friend, " God Bless my Soul," inquired after

you the other day. I met him in the street.

I have had the great pleasure, through the kindness of an

old medical friend, to see many curious anatomies lately. I

intend to have a subject for my own dissection. AVill you

join me ? Only, for Heaven's sake, let us be sure that he is

not murdered, and that he is q^iiite dead.

Ever, my dear fellow,

Yours most sincere,

W. Jackson.

From David Wilkie.

IMy dear FeIEND, Mulgrave Castle, 7th September, 1806.

. . . AVe have a Colonel and Mrs. Welch here, and

Sir George and Lady Beaumont have arrived, so that we only

want IMr. Jackson to complete the party. It will, perhaps,

give you some pleasure to hear that you are not unfrequently

the subject of their conversation. It appears that Mr. Jackson

has spoken very highly of you several times to Lord ^Ful-

grave, and I have told them of the picture you are at present

engaged with, which has raised their curiosity and expecta-

tions. Sir George has expressed a desire to call upon you

when he returns to London, and Lord IMidgrave desires me to

transcribe a few lines on a subject which he seems very much
to wish to have painted, as he admires it for its grandeur.

He wishes to know if you think it would suit your ideas,

although he would not wish to put any restraint upon your

inclination. The subject has seldom or never been painted,

which his Lordship thinks is aji advantage to it. I have
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oncrloRod tli(! linoH* in this letter, sr) tluit you may tako your

own timo to tliink (»!" it ; hut I will liojio to see you inyKclt'

biifon; it will b(3 iiec(;KHary for ynii to give any opinion.

Sir ()i(M)r<^o HfMiumont Ih t(j ail(jw mo fifty giiinoaH for my
|)icturo,t if 1 am Kiitisli(Ml with it. ilo sayn he never intr.*nfle'l

to fix it at the tw(;nty-five guinoaH, hut only UK.'ntioned that at

the timo to IVFr. Jackson, as being the hjwest that he would

give. 1 think his offer is very liberal, and I think you will be

of tlic same opinion.

We are all astonished that Mr. Jackson is not yet arrived,

as we hear he was to leave London more than a week ago

;

but he is not one of those who are scrupulously punctual to

their word, else we might be very uneasy about him. 1 find

that Lord Mulgrave is as well acquainted with his failings

as we are. He laughs at his unsteadiness, is pleased with his

simplicity, admires his talents, but grieves at his want of

industry ; and, moreover, observes that Jackson is a person

he never could be angry with. I understand he is to paint

the portrait of Mrs. Welch when he comes here. If he does

not make a fine picture of her, it will be his own fault, for she

is a most beautiful woman. . . .

I am, my dear friend, yours sincerely,

David Wilkie.

From David Wilkie.

My dear Friend, Cults, N.B., 3rd June, 1807.

Considering that of writing to you is the first duty I

have to discharge on my arrival in Scotland, I have taken

this as the first opportunity that my time would allow since

I came to my father's house. I left London, as I purj^osed,

when I saw you, on the day following, and, after a favourable

passage of five days, during which I was sick almost from

beginning to end, we arrived at Leith the Friday following.

I stopped in Edinburgh ten days, which I spent in calling on

a number of my friends ; and amongst them my old master,

Mr. Graham, who was very glad to see me, and who was the

only person I have met with in Scotland who could talk

reasonably about the art, for I must confess the people of

Edinburgh seem to be far behind in their knowledge of that

* An extract from Hook's ' Koman History,' relating to the * Death of Den-
tatus,' the subject of the picture subsequently painted.

—

Ed.

t The ' Blind Fiddler.'—Ed.
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subject. I find nothing so remarkable in Edinburgli as to

merit being mentioned to you, except that ]\Ir. Geddes is

flourishing at a great rate, and making money in the portrait-

line ; and from the speeches he occasionally makes, he is con-

sidered by some, who think themselves connoisseurs, as a great

genius. From Edinburgh I came on to my father's house on

Monday last. I have not yet had time to begin anything,

as my painting apparatus is not yet come to hand ; but I have

been looking about in the village for subjects of study, and I

have the satisfoction to find a great number of scenes almost

superior to anything I have yet seen, that combine the most

interesting sweetness with the most picturesque effect.

On my first landing in Scotland, the effect which the Scottish

dialect had on my ear was very surprising. All my friends

seemed to speak a language which I had never heard before,

and so great is the contrast between my mode of speaking and
theirs, that they think I speak the English language in all

its purity, an opinion in which I am very much inclined to

agree. 1 request you will remember me particularly to IMr.

Jackson ; say that I am exceedingly sorry at not having seen

him before I left London, and that I will probably write him.

Let me know what progress you make with your picture, and

Believe me, my dear Haydon, yours truly,

David Wilkie.

From David Wilkie.

My dear Haydon, Cults, 8th October, 1807.

The intelligence of your success in portrait-painting at

Plymouth was a piece of joyful news to me, the more so as I

assume to myself not only the merit of suggesting the plan,

but of anticipating its success. I cannot, however, help being

a little surprised at the rapid accumulation of such a sum of

money as that you mention in your letter ; and I am tempted
to intrude upon you another piece of advice, which I hope

will not be less successfully followed than that I gave you
before, which is

—

io go on at the same trade for a little longer,

for I promise you that you will not have either time or inclina-

tion to return to it on any future occasion.

Yoiu's,

David Wii.kie.
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From David Wilkii:.

My DEAU TIaYDON, London, NovcmlKT, I8O7.

^riu! sliockiii^j^ and unfxpoctod sifconnt of your iiiotlior'H

(Icjitli struck iii(!witli Ji dc^rcM; of jiiimz(.'iiifiiit and liorror, wliir-li

you may easily imaj^ino sucli uido(jk(;d-for int(;lli;^fn(*o would

I)roduce. Your letter from P]xeter led me to anticipate some-

thing of tlio kind; but I still entertained the hope of Beeing,

and of endeavouring to contribute in some measure to alleviate

the misfortunes of a person to wlioin my friendship for you liad

led me to regard with a kind of lilial affection and veneration.

If I could have been of the smallest use to you at Saltliill—
indeed, if you had but hinted the slightest desire of seeing me,

I should have been happy to have come to you the same day I

got your letter.

Although I have not myself (thank God) had the misfortune

to experience the loss of a mother, I can easily imagine the

effect such a calamitous circumstance would produce on a mind
much less sensitive than yours would be so great as to render

any consolation that I could administer quite ineffectual.

Indeed were I to comfort you by desiring you to forget your

afflictions and to think no more of the loss you have sustained,

I should only show by such an unnatural request a great want

of feeling for your misfortune ; nay, I believe it will be much
more consonant with your present state of mind and more con-

genial with the sorrows of your heart to assure you that not

only I but all your friends join you in your lamentations and

pity your misfortunes. . . . Lord Mulgrave was very sorry,

and observed that you should come to town as soon as you can

and leave those scenes which can only recall the remembrance

of happier days. . . . Mr. Fuseli also was much afflicted, and

said he would write you again if he thought it would comfort

you. I wish my writing to you now may be attended with the

same effect. Eemember me with respect and affection to your

father
;
give my love to your sister. I should have liked to

have seen her in London, although I lament both the cause of

her coming to town and the cause of her not reaching it.

I am, my dear friend.

Yours with affection,

David Wilkie.
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From Mr. Haydon to his Son, B. 11. Haydon.

Plymouth, 15th September, 1808.

By this time I hope you have got the account of the

unconditional surrender of Junot, with the French army and

Kussian fleet, to Admiral Sir C. Cotton. It is a most glorious

finish of the business in Portugal, and although ]\rr. Boney
may and will, no doubt, pusli on his liosts into Spain, I trust

and hope in God he will meet with nothing but a series of

defeats. He has already lost more than 70,000 of his best

troops, and I trust the Spanish armies, with our assistance

now Portugal is free, will, as they must be better organised

after six months' hard fighting, prove a match for Boney and

all his crew.*

I sent the Admiralty, last Saturday, the first account of the

gallant business of the * Seahorse,' 38 guns, and a Turkish

50-gun ship, and two of 32 guns. The first she captured after an

action of three hours and a half, the second she sunk, and the

third ran away ! Yesterday's post brings me a very liand-

some letter of thanks from ]\Ir. Pole, by command of their

Lordships.

Your affectionate father,

B. B. Haydon.

From Haydon to his Father.

My dear Father, London, 21st December, 1S08.

It is impossible for me to explain to you all my views

for the art of my glorious country in the limits of a single

letter ; it would take a ream of Fenzi's largest sheets. The
Elgin Marbles will produce a revolution in the art of this

country. The academic style, tliank God, is done for—and

done for, for ever. No more " sign-painting " now, if the artists

can only appreciate what a treasure we have got. But I fear

* This is curious as showing the nature of the first news of the Convention of
Cintra. The rage and indignation of the English jieople when the real terras

granted to the French and Russians came out, viz., that they were to be carried
at the c-hnrge of England to their own f'ountries and landed free to serve again
directly in the war, was in ]>rojiortion to their former joy, and led to the famous
inquiry which freed Sir Arthur Wellesloy from all blame, but, as usual, left the
question of the real culprit undecided.

—

Ed.
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i\\(\T\\ ; T fear tlm low tiistf of tlin ])atrons. Art in looked upon

lis nothing but u Kort ol* gilding lor tlu;ir drawiiig-rooiiiH and

chimiioy-pioccs. Tlioy Imvo no conception of its j)ul)lic func-

tion : it is lamentable;, but it is true. Jliit 1 will do my best

to raise their taste and to bring the people to regard Art as a

deliglitful means of moral elevation; but to do this I must
touch their pockets. I must show them it may be made a gn,'at

means of material success. Oh! if God only spares my life

and grants me health and eyesight, 1 will try to make a great

revolution in this country before I die. Would you believe it,

there is not a single school of design to teach our manufacturers

how to draw? And this with the example of Italy before their

eyes, where all the artists and the artisans were instructed intlie

same school in the same principles ! Can anyone wonder at tlie

beauty of their work in everything, and the ugliness and stu-

pidity of ours? Oh! why was I born in this age? Why did

I not live in the days when great patrons appreciated a man
with high aims, and encouraged the development of his finest

powers ? Here, what hope have I among a nobility so ignorant,

and with tastes so low ?
* * * *

B. E. Haydox.

Haydon to Lord Elgin, on some p-ojyosed Bestorations to the

Elgin Marbles.

My DEAK Lord Elgin, December, 1808.

I hope you will excuse my troubling you once more

about the marbles. You said you intended to offer premiums

to those who would produce the best restorations. Now, to

restore the mutilated parts of any figure, as they ought to be

restored, pre-supposes a thorough knowledge of the character of

what remains. This could not be expected from students on

their first admission. I would venture, therefore, to propose,

that a twelvemonth should be given to them to model and

invQstigate before they commenced restoring, and then I think

your Lordship would have better chance of their succeeding.

I am so interested in anything that concerns the marbles, that

they are become part of my existence.

I am, my dear Lord Elgin,

Your grateful and faithful servant,

B. E. Haydon.
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IIaydon to his Father.

My dear Father, London, 1st April, 1809.

As you may suppose, my situation at present is far from

being a very calm one—full of doubts, fears, and anxiety about

the success of my picture.* It occupies my mind all day, and

harasses it a great part of the night ; even my dreams are filled

^vith it in some way or other. 1 dreamed the other niglit that

the exhibition was opened, and 1 ran immediately, of course,

to discover whether my picture was hung well or not. To
my utter astonishment I could not find it in any part of the

Academy ! In a great rage I went to Fuseli and told him how
infamously I had been used. He then came out with me, and
after a long search found my poor picture covered over with a

table-cloth under the kitclien table. Just as I was beginning

to stamp with rage, I awoke ! j I hope will not now neglect

me ; at such a time I stand so much in need of support. Con-

sider how very few have their minds so cultivated as to feel the

beauty of Homer or ]\Iilton, Virgil or Dante, and I feel afraid

that there are still fewer whom a poetical picture can affect.

To understand anything in the highest branches of any

science presupposes a refined and cultivated mind ; and when
I reflect how few men are capable of being cultivated, whatever

advantages of education or self-improvement they may have,

it indeed makes me melancholy. To see such men as Milton,

Otway, and Butler, with imagination that had raised them
above the level, die neglected and unnoticed, gives me a

lamentable proof of the barbarous ignorance and brutality of

my countrymen. No nation on earth I believe has produced

greater men, and no great men in any other country have had
such diflRculties to contend with.

Ever your affectionate son,

B. B. Haydon.

Extract from a Letter to his Father.

London, 10th April, ISOO.

I am never daunted, frightened, or depressed, at diflfi-

culties, however great. Piificulties and dangers are to me
' Dentfttus.'—Ed.

t This dream was prophetic. ' Dentatua ' was not exactly put under the
" kitchen tabK>," wliich, of the two places, would pcrhap.s have been preferable

;

but after having been hung by Fiiscli in the (ircat Kooin, it was removed by
Howard and Shee in Fuseli's temporary absence from town and hung in the dark
anteroom, wliere it could scarcely be distinguisl.ed. — Ed.

VOL. I. S
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stijmiliuiis lor exertion. It is undeserved ne;^lect, ux disaj)-

poiiitment, that tf^mptH iri(i to c<jmj)l}iin of lif'o. I mean by

dillieulticH that, KUpposinf^ 1 worcj a Koldi(,*r, privation of food,

l<)n<^ niarehes, desperate battles, losinj^ my lof^8, being

ordered for the forh)rn liope, iVc, or brinf^in^^ my troops into a

situation wliere they must be destroyed unlr.'ss relieved by an

immediate conception of my own ; or if beinj^ a painter, as 1

am, undertaking work which I find myscdf unprepared for,

being obliged to exert myself incessantly to render myself

adequate, trying to express the most refined and difTicult ex-

pressions, painting one head or any part ten times over before

1 do it rightly. All these are the delights of my soul ; but if

after having accomplished them I find the world insensible to

their excellence, I droop, feel depressed, am weary of life, and

then in a tumult of indignation console myself with the hope

that one day their value will be understood.

Ever your affectionate son,

B. R. Haydon.

From David Wilkie.
My deak Haydon, 1809.

I shall be much obliged if you can call to-morrow

morning to consult as usual about an alteration in my picture.

Yours faithfully,

David Wilkie.

My dear Haydon, Soil's Row, half-past 2, Friday.

The bearer of this, William Walker, the person I was

expecting when I saw you, as you will see has a very fine head.

I think you w^ould do well to make him sit for the hero of

your piece, and if you succeed as well in it as I think I have

done in mine, we shall be two happy fellows.

Ever yours,

David Wilkie.

From David Wilkie.
(Xo date;, 1810.

I shall be glad to know how you are getting on with

Macbeth, and whether you have finished any part of it. I wish

you could make the two figures in the foreground youthful and

elegant, you ought to have variety of character in the picture,
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and nothing could be more appropriate, I think, than fine

young men so near the person of a king, as we may suppose

them placed in his chamber more for show and convenience

than for protection. You must also recollect that you have

not yet exhibited any ])ictures with figures of a youthful

cliaracter in them. I shall also be glad to know what you

have done or mean to do with your sketch of a lion looking

up ? Whatever you put into it (although of secondary conse-

quence to the lion itself) let it be sufficiently attractive to call

for some attention from the spectator. I sliall be glad to hear

from you as soon as convenient, and when you write to your

father remember me to him, and t(^ your sister, and your uncle

Cobley.

I^elieve me ever sincerely,

David Wilkie.

P.S.—I intend to try something on a small panel I have got

from a man who is coming to sit, and altliough I shall not

bestow much labour on it, I hope to give it that whicli will

make it a marketable commodity.

From David W'ilkie.

My DEAU HaYDON, Dunmow (no date), 1810.

I am getting on pretty briskly with the little picture I

told you of. The subject of it is a man sitting warming his

hands at the fire, and as the figure of the man which is only

seen in half length fills a great part of the panel, I expect very

soon to get it finished. My whole care is to be so decided in

every touch I put on as not to require any alteration or amend-
ment afterwards, and you cannot think how such precaution

facilitates and shortens the labour.

I am glad you are advancing with Macbeth. I should re-

commend you to paint it as if you did not intend to alter, and
to alter what you have done only where it is unavoidable. Your
sketch of the lion I can conceive will do very well with the

blood on the ground, but I think some real ol)ject before him
would have taken off more the appearance of a portrait which
I am afraid it will have by itself. The skull I can, however,

see would not do, as it could not be found in the state we
generally see it in a lion's den, and to makn it mangled by the

teeth of the lion would be disgusting. The antelope would
certainly, if you had room for it, have been much better. I

s2
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K(^(3 tlic! Aciulciiiy Iwivc, clcctod Arnold into tlwir body, wliicli I

boliovo is u v(!ry proper cdioioc;. 1 nlioulrl like to know if Uird

was a candidate. 'J'ry il" you can inlorm me.

Let me hear from you soon. 1 shall not leave this for a

fortni;^ht.

Yours most faithful Iv,

1Javij> W'ilkie.

Haydon io Lord Mulgrave.
22nd May, ISIO.

I feel grateful, my dear Lord, at the deliberate manner
in wlii(di you have expressed your hopes that my exertions

will not be weakened, lie assured, dear Lord Mulgrave, that

the honour which has just been conferred upon me* shall

rouse me to the highest possible pitch of exertion. I consider

my present success as one step only of the fifty I have yet to

make before I can approach the great object of my being.

Believe me, dear Lord Mulgrave,

Your faithful and grateful servant,

B. R. Haydox.

¥rom David Wilkie.

My dear Haydon, Cults, 16th September, 1811.

We were all overjoyed at hearing from you. I read

parts of your letter to all the people in the house, not

excepting John Anderson and Cleghorn. They have all

wished that you were with us, and my mother has said again

and again that there is no person she would be more happy
to see.

We have watched the * Examiner ' anxiously for your letter,

and have been much gratified by its arrival. The first thing

that struck me on seeing it was that it was much better than I

expected. I think the subjectf is very interesting, and were

you able to collect a sufficient number of ^^ ell-authenticated

facts, you might at some future time by classifying and

illustrating them produce a work that would do you great

credit.

* The selection of * Dentatus ' for the Historical Prize at the British Gallery.

—Ed.
t The "Negro Controvers)' " carried od ^Yith Leigh Hunt in the ' Examiner'

newspaper.

—

Ed.
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I rather regret, with this view, that you shouhl have antici-

pated any part of the support in a periodical publication like

the * Examiner,' when the merit of it as a scientific research

has been entirely overlooked, and what might naturally have

been expected from those banditti " correspondents ;" it has

been abused and ridiculed only as a political speculation.

This, however, you have in some degree provoked by asserting

in so bold a manner the total inca[)ability of improvement in

the negro, a point the history of mankind does not bear you

out in, and I think has nothing to do with the subject of your

pursuit.

The part of your letter which I think most successful is

where you declaim against the idea of the deformities of the

negroes being artificial, and that wherein you expose tlie

absurdity of the passions and wants of animals being supplied

and administered unto by a human form.

I think, considering the acknowledgment Leigh Hunt has

been obliged to make of the errors you pointed out, that his

observations are candid and do him credit. I endeavoured to

explain some of your theories to IMr. Cleghorn's father, who
was much pleased with their ingenuity. He denies, however,

the impossibility of the negro becoming civilised, and insists

stoutly on the similarity of the ancient Egyptians to the

present race of African negroes as a proof in favour of his

opinion.

I have seen Mr. Chalmers, the political economist. He has

laid aside his economical theories for the present, and having

been lately employed to write the article ' Christianity ' for

Brewster's * Encyclopedia,' he has applied himself so earnestly

>o the study of that subject that it has changed entirely his

•system of doctrine and belief, and instead of being a practical

moralist, as he was formerly, he has plunged himself into the

depths of speculative theology, and is attracting the whole

neighbourhood to hear him preach faith and repentance.

Write soon.

I am, Sir,

D. WiLKIE.

From David Wilkie.

My dear HayDON, Cults, Cupar, Fifealiire, 7th October, 1811.

Your letter recounting the number of circumstances

with which your attention was then occupied gave us all very
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great cntertMinrrjcnt. Tlio nontrovorny witli tlio 'Examiner'
about the n('<^r() has intcrcstfid a iiunibcr oi" jKjopI*.* lion,*, and I

h;iV(; (!iHl(;av<)un;(l to (explain totlioHc; and liave rnad(; acquainted

^vitll it tin; naturo and extent of your theory. I have pointed

out the leading differences between their forms and ours, and

liave got into a Rort of knack of drawing the various heads that

exemplify the different stej)S in the scale of being. Such parts

of it as cannot be so illustrated I have found ways and means
of repr(3senting in my own person, anrl have succeeded n(jt

amiss in imitating the awkward gait and gesture of the negr(j.

To turn, however, from the subject of your researches which

everybody here allows, in so far as it regards our art, to be a

most innocent and useful inquiry to tliat of the controversy to

which it has given rise, I must do you the justice to say that,

contrary to my fears and expectations, when you first began

the dispute, you have most manfully beaten all your adver-

saries out of the field. Your first letter I thought laid you
open to various attacks, and did not in my opinion state your

view^s of the subject with sufficient clearness to prevent their

being misunderstood. Your second letter, however, got the

better of all this, and gave you completely the advantage in

the argument ; and your third letter, which was fully as well

argued as the second, gained you completely the victory, even

on those points where the weapons w^ere furnished by your

opponents themselves. Here I expected the question to rest,

and although you had not the la^t word in the dispute, you had

shown a much better acquaintance with the subject, more

general learning, and a more philosophical way of reasoning

than any of the modern political pamphleteers on the other

side. How you came to think a fourth letter necessary is to

me quite inexplicable, for although it is as well written as any

of the others, it has done no good to the discussion in general,

and may subject you to be again irritated by a reply. I have

shown Cleghorn the papers as they came out, and he thinks

you have been very successful. Chalmers has also been to

preach for my father, and he expressed himself very well

pleased with your style. Both Cleghorn and I wish you would

publish no more of your inquiries in the 'Examiner.' The

subject will get hackneyed before you have brought it to

maturity, and certainly will not gain in res23ectability by

having its merits debated in a newspaper. ... I hope your

father is well. I beg to be most kindly remembered to him
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and to Harriet when next you write. I am glad to hear yon

think you have succeeded in your body of Macbeth. I shall

expect to see it well advanced. If Seguier and Jackson have

come back to town, pray remember me.

I am, my dear Haydon,

Yours most affectionately,

David Wilkie.

From John Eastlake.

My DEAR Hay DON, (No date) 1811.

I feel much obliged for your introduction to ^Ir. Hunter,

for it has and will be of service to me in acquiring what is

" gemmis venale nee auro," and what I think is of the greatest

importance, Utility. After you had arranged that you would

not wait on Hunter, (^'^c, I find you called on him on Saturday.

I am not without hope that you did this from having changed

your opinion on the subject. Certainly more worthy of you

than supposing me to be " wasting my time in acquiring what

I could learn at Mogadore in two days." ... Ask Hunter

whether he thinks that I could " at Mogadore " become in

" two days " rifleman enough to shoot an eagle twice as big as

himself, as Bruce did, or pick off a tiger, or what is nearly as

formidable, a hostile Arab.

It does not, as I told you, follow that because a thing is

contemptible as an end, that it should be so as a mean also.

You know I study it as a mean. Why then do you attach to it

the contempt of an end ? The Turkish and all locks of guns

used by the Moslems are constructed upon a different principle

from the English locks. Was it " wasting time " to get one of

these Turkish locks and understand how to take it to pieces,

And how to repair it ? Do you not remember jMimgo Park's

fatal ignorance of this useful knowledge when the old Dooty
brought him out three muskets to repair, but which he could

not from inability ? When I next tell you I have been study-

ing guns and rifle shooting, you will not, I vouch for it, tell

me I have been wasting time.

Yours sincerely,

Jno. Eastlake.

P.S.—I was successful on the heath yesterday. Of the first

and only six shots from 150 yards and a rest all were target
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liits, \\\\i\ two were eyes. Ol' Hovcn or oij^lit hIioIh from tli<!

shoulder jit loo yjinls two or tlireo were tiirgctH. Oi* a

iiuinhcr shot from 200 yards and a rest 1 was not very

HUcceHsriil ill.*

From David Wilkie, on the attach ujoon the Academy.

T.J -_ 2(i, Phillirnoro T'laon, K<rihiri;rton,My dear llAYDON, Aloii.iuy, Ijrd Im bruary, 1812.

I liave seen your two papers in the 'Examiner/ but

although I have had occasion to admire what you have for-

merly written in that paper, and am as forward as any one to

give you the highest praise (which you certainly deserve) for the

picture you have lately finished, I must really, as a friend, say

that I cannot congratulate you upon what you have now offered

to the public in this paper. You have laid yourself open not

merely to the charge of spleen and disappointment, and to the

resentment of the Academy, all of which you no doubt laid

your account with, but to a charge that is much worse, and
which I dare say you had no notion of when you wrote the

papers, that of reviling the Academy in order to ingratiate

yourself with the Institution. Thus your panegyric on the

general conduct of the Institution, your indignation at the

aspersion which was attempted to be thrown on the purchase

of Mr. West's picture, and your approbation of the plan of

giving premiums will all, I assure you, conspire very much to

strengthen, and although those who know you may be ready

to acquit you of any such views, there will not be wanting

many who will be glad to use so convenient a handle against

you. I do not mention this, I assure you, for the sake of

finding fault, but rather to put you on your guard, for it

appears to me whoever may think proper to attack what you
have written, this is what you will be most loudly called

upon to answer. In all this, however, you are yourself only

concerned. But I am very sorry to find by the way you have

mentioned my name, and the manner in which you have made
me an exception to all that you complain of in the Academy,
that I must also become a sharer in the recriminations you

have been calling forth, and I can also see that in order to do

justice to the person you have opposed me to, which you cer-

tainly have not done, it will be necessary in those who take his

* As a specimen of the rifle shooting in 1811, this is intereotiug.

—

Ed.
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part to do a greater injustice to me to restore things to their

proper level. I think that consideration for his being a com-

petitor for the same premiums that you are contending for

should have restrained you.

You have certainly got plenty of work upon your shoulders,

and I should advise you to get out of it the best way you can.

But is this the way an artist should be engaged? Why not

follow up the reputation your painting might gain you ? Let

that carry you through. It will lessen the respect that people

would have for your talents as a painter when they found them

employed disputing in a newspaper. I shall be miserable till

1 hear you are going on with your new picture. I shall

then only be assured that you have regained your peace of

mind.

I have been getting on well with my * Blind ]\ran's Buff/

which I wish you much to come and see. 1 called the otlier

day, but I did not find you. Could you come and dine with

me on Wednesday the Fast day ? I shall be very quiet, and if

you come early you can have a ride on the horse. I can dine

either at three or four o'clock if you will come. If I do not

hear from you I shall expect you.

I am, my dear Haydon,

Yours most sincerely,

David Wilkie.

Letter from Wilkie after Haydon's attacli on the Academy.

My dear HaYDOX, April, 1812.

I have given the subject of your note some consideration,

and, as I believe that under the present circumstances your

going to a private view at the Royal Academy with one of my
tickets would do me a very serious injury, I shall esteem it a

particular favour if you will not insist on having the ticket for

the purpose. If it were necessary to satisfy you that I liave no

improper views in asking such a favour, I should have no

objection to destroy the ticket in question, otherwise I think it

might be a gratification to yourself as well as to me if I were

to give it to our common friend, to whom it might perhaps be

of some service.

Yours,

David Wilkie.
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Fro III David Wilkik.

J\I Y DKAK 1 1 A VI)()\, Miil;,'riive CaHtle, lidtli Se|iUuil>cr, 1812.

AN'licn you write.' jigain I sliall oxpoct all the news of

your visit to (JlKjddar, liow you found your sister and your

friends, and liow you \v(ire amused. If you liave done mueli

among the rocks in the way of study, I shall be the more dis-

posed to give you credit from the idleness with which my own
time lias been spent. A life in the country furnishes so many
allurements that it is impossible to set about anything like

serious study when there. It makes one even shrink from the

thought of recommencing the necessary labour in town.

I find no want of amusement in this place which has pre-

vented me doing anything in the way of study. I have had a

notion for the first time I ever thought of such a thing of

trying my hand at partridge shooting, and have been already

two days out with the gamekeeper. The game is but scarce,

and the first day I had to content myself by shooting a crow

that was over our heads. The second day, however, the game-

keeper and I brought in three brace, one of the partridges

comprising which was of my shooting. This is considered by

our sportsmen here as a great success for a beginner, and has

given me a great relish for the amusement. The fatigue

attending it prevents me going out more than twice a week,

but we have contrived to lessen that by riding on ponies to the

ground where the game is lodged. I have also been trying to

learn chess, and intend having a touch at billiards. By the

time I get back to London I shall be quite an accomplished

gentleman.

Lord Mulgrave and the General when they were at Scar-

borough saw Jackson at the corporation dinner and told him I

was here. They sent next morning to invite him to come

over to Mulgrave, but to their surj)rise found that he had left

Scarborough early that morning, nobody knew where. He was

observed to sit at dinner next to Bannister, who they learned

had also left Scarborough early that morning for Backston, a

town in one of the inland counties.

David Wilkie.

From Leigh Hunt.

My DEAE HaYDON, West End, Hampstead, 25th November, 1812.

Mrs. Hunt is going to her modelling again, and wishes

for a ffood original bust, not so lar2:e as life, in order that she
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may be able to work at it easily and on the table of an evening.

JJo you know anybody who could lend her such a one for two

or three months, and a small bust of Apollo, for instance, or

any other that has a good poetical head of hair ?

I am getting better, just in time for those legal rogues, and

am prejiaring my next Sunday's lash for that poor creature at

Carlton House, whom I really commiserate all the while.

I hope * Solomon ' goes on well (what a transition !), but pray

don't forget your * Mercury ' as an occasional refreshment. It

is an exquisite little conception, and dipped in poetry.

Yours very truly,

Leigh Hunt.

To Leiuii Hunt, in imisonfor libelling the Puince Kegent.

]My dear Hunt, Friday night, 12th FL'bruary, ISK].

I am most anxious to see you, but have been refused

admittance, and was told yesterday you would write to your

friends when you wished to see them, by Mr. Cave, the Under-

Governor or gaoler. I really felt my heart ache at every line

of your last week's effusion. All your friends were affected,

and all complained of the cruelty and severity of your sentence.

I am delighted J\[rs. Hunt and the children are now admitted

to you, and if they ultimately relax, with respect to your

friends, I hope in God the pressure of your imprisonment will

be greatly lightened. I must say I have been excessively

irritated at not having seen you yet ; and had I gone to you

as I intended the day on which the committee sat, I find, my
dear fellow, I should have been allowed to see you ; but I

suffered myself to be advised out of my intention. I have

never yet acted by the advice of others, in opposition to my
own judgment, without having cause to repent it. I assure you,

my dear Hunt, I think of you often, with the most melancholy

and exquisite sensations. After my day's study I generally

lay my head on my hand, draw near the fire, and muse upon

you till midnight, till I am completely wrapped in the delu-

sion of my fancy. I see you, as it were, in a misty vision. I

imagine myself quietly going to you in the solemnity of even-

ing ; I think I perceive your massy prison, erect, solitary,

nearly lost in deep-toned obscurity, pressing the earth with

supernatural weight, encircled with an atmospliere of enchanted

silence, into which no being can enter without a shudder. As
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T advanfc with wliinpcrinp^ stops T imrif.n'nr», witli an acutoness

tliat uiiioiints t<j r(;ality, I In-ar oozing on tlio (;v(jnin^ wind, as

it sweeps alonj^ with nioanin;^ stillnciss, the strains of your

captive ilute ; 1 then stop and listen with f^aspin^^ agitation,

and with associations of our attaclmient, and all tlie friendly

afleeting proofs 1 have liad of it; afraid to move, afraid to stir,

h;st I might h)S(; one melancholy tone, or internijit by the inost

imperceptible motion one sweet and sootliing undulation. 31 y
dear fellow, I am not a man of tears, nor do I recollect ever

yielding to them but when my mother died. But I declare I

felt a choking sensation when I rose to retire to rest after this

waking abstraction. I have no doubt we shall talk over this

part of our existence when we are a little advanced in life with

excessive interest. Let misfortune confirm instead of shake

your principles, and you will issue again into the world as

invulnerable as you left it. Take care of your health ; use as

much exercise as you can. Send me word by your nephew, or

through Mrs. Hunter, when I can see you, for which I am very

anxious ; and believe me, unalterably your faithful and attached

friend,

B. E. Haydox.

'From Benjamin West.

Dear Sir, Newman street, 17th February, 1814.

The business was not adjusted in time for me to draw

out money from my bankers before five o'clock this day, or I

would have sent it to you ; but I hope the enclosed draft of

to-morrow's date will be adiquate (sz'c) to keep the wolfe (sic)

from your door, and leave your mind in freedom in exercising

your talents of acquiring excellence in your profession in

painting, of which you have a stock to work upon.

Dear Sir, yours with friendship and sincerity,

Benjamin West.

P.S.—The gout in my right hand has made it deficult (^ic)

for me to write this note inteligeble (s/c).*

Mr. HaYDON.

* Haydon (1843) endorses this letter :
" I hope this will be read some day

throughout Europe. I hope it will show the great nations—France, Germany,
Kussia, Spain, and Italy—how England encourages High Art, and in what a

condition it leaves its professors, young and old. ^Vhilst I write this I have
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From David Wilkie.

My dear HayDON, 24, Phillimore Place, 25th April, 1814.

I have been to-day to Spring Gardens to see your pic-

ture (the Mudgment of Solomon ') and I congratulate you most
heartily on its good appearance, and on the decidedly favourable

impression it has made, and will continue to make, on the pub-
lic mind. I have reason to ho})e that you will get it sold, and
that the reception this picture is meeting with will be but the

beginning of a brilliant course of success.

\ ou will have many applications about the engraving* of

the picture, but do not be too hasty in disposing of it unless

you are sure it will be very well done.

!My dear llaydon, youi-s very faithfully,

David WilkiE.

To John Scott.t

Dp.All SrOTT, 4th May, 1814.

I have thought of another subject for a picture, one

which leaves the other " far in the abject rear," * Christ's

Triumphant Entry into Jerusalem,' His ]\rother weeping for

joy ; Magdalen pale with her eating passion ; the mob in

enthusiasm, all expressing their various emotions.

Never was there a finer subject ; never was there one that

left such scope to the painter's invention. After a miserable

night of restless anxiety from seeing and feeling my other

subject was not the one exactly, I got up yesterday in a per-

fect fever, and turned over the Testament in discontent, when
this caught my eye. The whole scene rushed into my brain

as if the sun had burst out at midnight. I have made a sketch,

and now feel all the comfort and confidence in beginning my

been eight years without a commission from the nobility ; and of the thirty-nine

years I have been a historical ])ainter. thirty-two have been without an order of

any kind. Hilton couUl have told a talc as .^ad : Wrst, but for the Kini:^, perhaps
worse. At eigiity years of age this celebrated old man, who had been taught to

rely on his income Irom the King as long as he lived, had it taken from him by
the hatred of Queen Charlotte, The secret reason was, ho had visited and been
honoured by Napoleon in 1S02, Such is Royal vengeance ! Royalty, I allow,

sometimes rewards fidelity, but it always punishes offence."

—

Ed.
* This picture, the ' Judgment of Sokmiun,' has never been engraved. It is

now the propi-rty of Louisa, Lady Ashburton.

t Killed in a nocturnal dml with Mr. Chri.-tie, February IT), 1821. See
' Annual Resistor.'

—

Kl>.
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pictures (\sliicli I .sli;ill to-da) j that a ^(^xi hiihjcct always

inspirc'H.

I)(;lievc3 mo, yours always,

i;. i:. IIaydon.

Fro)ii Lkicjii ill nt.

My dear HavDON, Sumy Oaf)l, 5th Muy, IsJI.

J u('(mI not toll you h(jw I rojoice at the sale of your

picturo,* nor in tho con(|U(jst you liavo obtainod over the

pciople by tho mainforcc of talont and indepond(;nce. It is a

truly English victory. l)ut I must tell you that it is moro

gratifying to me to have heard from you in the moment of

prosperity, than I can express. I have sometimes wished to

see you oftener, and would have liked also (for a particular

purpose) to have obtained a sight of your work had it been

possible ;t but I knew the demand made upon your time and

attention, and waited for the days when you would be moro at

leisure. Come, then, as soon as you can, and let us jiihilize

with you. You are bound to be with me when you can, for I

trust that w^e are destined to go down to posterity together, as

you know we have often indulged ourselves in hoping. God
bless you.

Ever your affectionate friend,

Leigh Hunt.

To Leigh Hunt.

My DEAK Leigh Hunt, Paris, 6th June, 1814.

The moment Wilkie and I had placed our trunks in our

hotel, down we sallied to the Louvre. The gallery of pictures

was shut, so we walked about and contemplated the building

in its various positions. There is something grand in the

extension of its square, but the building itself is mean. Small

windows by thousands, and chimneys by hundreds, make it

look more like a model in wood for a laro-er buildino" than like

the palace itself. This was my impression. In the middle,

Buonaparte has erected a triumphal arch, nearly an exact

copy of the arch of Titus, and what is not an exact copy does

no honour, but rather reflects disgrace uj)on French art.

Upon the top is a triumphal car, gilded, to which he has

* The ' Judgment of Solomon.'

t Haydon subsequently had the picture taken down to Surrey Gaol and put up
in the prison, f^r the amusement and satisfartion of Lei^h Hunt and his brother.
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yoked the four bronze horses he took from Venice, and on eacli

side is a Victory grappling the bridle. The wliole is gilded,

and has a showy, but not a sublime look. The shafts of the

columns are of reddisli marble, the capitals and bases of bronze,

"i o me this is childish and useless. The long line of view from

this arch down the Tuileries gardens, through the Champs-
Elysees to the Arc de Triomphe, at the other end, is certainly

very long, but that is all. There is nothing natural or affecting

in such ropeicalJi's. After sauntering about till night, we went

to bed, and at ten the next morning we were at the Louvre

door. To be quite sure about it, I had gone down about

G A.M., and had inquired of a national guard, who, with

the most gentlemanlike manner, entered into conversation

about England and the war, about Buonaparte and the revo-

lution, and I can tell you in a manner that you would have
been surprised, my dear Hunt, to meet with in a militiaman

in England.

After breakfast down we went. I kept thinking as I went
along, "Am I going to see the * Transfiguration '?" and then I

had a sort of whirl in my head. On I walked. The first thing

that convinced me I was at the Louvre, was the politeness of

the attendant at the door, who, without looking through you
for half an hour, as wdth us, took my umbrella and opened the

door. I jumped two steps : again the * Transfiguration ' darted

in my brain, and I was angry at my own tardiness : away I

went three steps—the * Pietro ]\rartyre,' too—four : Correggio's
* St. Catherine '—five ; and, breathless, 1 came to the top. In

an instant I was in, and left Wilkie trotting on his usual pace.

The first glance at the whole gallery disa))pointed me ! So far

from feeling affected, I felt quite cool. There is nothing grand

in the first glance. The gallery is on the same childish prin-

ciples as their gardens and their palaces, viz., inordinate

length, and instead of looking large, it looked small, and had
the same effect on the mind as when one looks through the

wrong end of a spy-glass.

Frankly I tell you also, the * Transfiguration ' was not what
I had expected to find in effect : they have ruined the picture

by cleaning ; but it is only the effect they have ruined, for the

expressions are really Eaphael's. And then I drank till my
faculties were drowned. There is a ' Correggio ' there which
no language in Heaven or on earth can do justice to. It is a

simple subject ; but how he has treated it ! It is the * Marriage
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i)'i St. ( 'atliciiiK; ;' Christ, tlif iiifaiit, is jiiittiii^ tin? riii^ on hf*r

iiii;^('r witli the pouting iiii])()tc;nc,(i you h(m; in chihln^n; St.

C'jithcirino liohls out her hiindH with nhrinkinf^ niodc'Hty, while

the Virgin is <;ui(linf^ the (;]iil<l with thjit delicious smile (^f

matcn-niil Viinity which I have a thousand times seen in naturfj,

wlicn a mother's assistane(i is obliged to be asked. St. J(j]in

h>()ks over with an (expression of arcliness and 'beauty that is

divine. You know by what you see that not a word is speakinr/^

it is all an emanation of feeling silently lighting their features.

It is just one of those transient beauties that gleam forth for a

moment, impress, and are lost for ever. Correggio has caught

it, and realised it, and kept it alive with a power, a delicacy, a

nerve, and a sweetness as if his imagination had been one per-

petual lustre of angels' smiles.

When I see you I must talk to you. I can only say

now that my principles of art have had a complete triumph

in Wilkie's feelings, and so they will in all who visit the

Louvre.

The Eoyal Library is a perfect forest of books. Oh, you

dog, if you were in Paris you would die of surfeit the first week !

I intend to go to all the libraries so to be able to give you a

good account, and to collect all the catalogues I can. I saw

to-day Michel Angelo's seal, then a pair of globes thirty feet

in circumference, and several other things I will tell you about

on my return. There is no difficulty of entrance. You walk

in, sit down, and order away. Come to Paris. You must before

you finish your poem, for here you will find every book, manu-
script, or print, that will assist or advance you.

At every step in Paris a thousand associations are excited.

Mighty buildings, begun by Buonaparte, and now left. Monu-
ments of a passed-by-giory, " naked subjects to the weeping

winds," unfinished and neglected ; and churches, remarkable for

revolutions, murders, and bridges for revolutionary fury ; streets

for one thing, buildings for another, that you are affected when

you even turn.

I could not help observing at the Louvre the slovenly shop-

keeping look of my honest countrymen, and silently thinking

that from those timid, modest, merchant-looking men had pro-

ceeded the finest model of human government. If you were to

see them in contact with the Russians, Prussians, or Cossacks,

you would not take them for the heroes of the world. They
loolvcd like men who could give a good draft on their bankers,
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but as for any appearance of genius or heroism, Heaven help

us!

The French are most horribly "down in the moutli." They
cannot conceal it. It breaks out every moment. If you talk,

out come politics, and after acknowledging that we are the

greatest power in the world, which they always do at the com-

mencement, and at the conclusion they begin to cavil about

the peace. This morning, at tlic cafe, you would have enjoyed

to hear a Frenchman and a John Bull argue. They could both

speak each other's native language, but not well enough, if

they felt warmly, so that the one generally concluded in furious

English and the other in French. " Mais vous, vous avez

pris IMalte et File de France est-ce juste ?" " Why, ,

won't you give us something after fighting twenty years?"

This was roared out in a French cafe, where no human being

understood him but his antagonist. You can have no notion

of the ludicrous effect.

The Theatre Franc;ais is a beautiful theatre, and the actors

very good. But the arrangements so different from Old Eng-

land. You pay outside, with a gendarme looking over you, to

a w^oman inside a grid. No noise, no fun ; no gods amusing

themselves before the play begins ; all drilled statues—silent,

decent, quiet, snuff-taking Frenchmen.

Paris is a filthy hole, and the Palais Boyal a perfect Pande-

monium in the midst of it. You and all my friends who have

never left England can, in your antediluvian innocence of mind,

form no notion of this hall. It stands in the midst of Paris,

and is a fine enclosed square, the alleys full of shops, the

houses of gamesters and gambling-tables, brothels, ka. After

9 r.M. never was there such a scene witnessed. The whole

is illuminated, and the walks and gardens, which form the

centre of the square, full of depravity and villany—stuffed

full—so full that as you enter you feel a heated, pestilential

air flush your cheeks. The unrestrained obscenity of the

language, and the shocking indecency of the people, bewilder

and distract you. Such is the effect and the power of this

diabolical place that, like the upas-tree of Java, the people for

a mile around it are tinged with its vice, and infected by its

principles.

I have been to the Champ-de-Mars, where some thousand
Bussians had been bivouacked. Certainly their conduct had

VOL. I. T
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Im'ch very ])n)|)('r, lor not even ;i tier; IukI heen injurod. You
ciinnot imajj^ini^ the j)<m)J)1(;'h i^^noninoo and indiflerence tx^) tlio

Olio vvlio nil(;s tliem. They know notliiiif^. They UHk you
fjUestionH tluit make you stare. In ev(.Tytliinfr that conoorn.s

l)oliti(!s t1i(!y know nothin^^, and wjem to Kufl'er Korno over-

wlielniing infhionce over their minds that they owjlit to know
nothin<^.

I saw tlio king go in state to the Corps Legishitif, and tlie

people seemed to regard it all as a mere "spectacle." One
pleasant Frenchman turned round to me and said, "It vas

nothing to the entry of the Allies!"

Upon the whole, Paris has the look of being the residence

of a despotic monarch. Everything that is beautiful, every-

thing that is grand, convenient, or salutary is near or in the

palace. The streets are dirty and miserable, but the Square of

the Tuileries is 1500 feet, therefore the people ought to be

happy ! There is no look of individual, independent comfort.

Everything seems to originate and to conclude with the

monarch. All is vast and melancholy ; for to me their 13ar-

thelmy fairs, and their childish frippery, where they have such

weighty political matters to deal with, are simply repulsive.

I look upon them as the monkeys of a showman, which, as far

as their chain permits them, are guilty of the most grotesque

and absurd gesticulations, and then look terrified whenever

they get a jerk.

In haste, believe me ever yours,

My dear Hunt,

B. K. Haydox.

To John Hunt.

My dear Hunt, Paris, lOth June, 1814.

I wrote your brother just after our arrival, and told him
to show my letter to you ; so that you will have had a correct

journal of my proceedings to the moment I entered Paris. We
passed over the field of battle, and saw very little remains of a

fight, except the Russian batteries. About two we got to Paris,

through one of the most infernal entrances, I think, I ever

witnessed— St. Giles's is an Elysium to it. The gate of St. Denis,

built by Louis XIV., is at the end of the street we came through

;
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it struck me as being liigli and grand, but the bas-reliefs in a

wretched French taste. Tlie iiist appearance of Paris, to one

accustomed to the streets of London, is a feeling of unutterable

confusion—houses, horses, carriages, carts; men,women,children,

and soldiers ; Turks, Jews, Christians, Cossacks, and Russians, all

mingled together, without comfort, without system, in dirt and

dreariness, hot, fatigued, and in haste. After pushing our way
tlirough this cluios dire, we put up at a dirty golden hotel

—

gilt this and gilt that, satin beds and satin sofas, but embalmed
with grease and worn with age. Never was such misery as an

Englishman suffers at first from the mode of lodging and living

in Paris. You have your breakfast from one place and your

dinner from another ; who is the master or where the mistress

no human creature can tell. We got lodgings next day, and

were extremely lucky to fall into respectable hands. The
Louvre, of course, was our first object, and by the next day we
were there. The first sight is grand, but yet I was disap-

pointed ; it is too long to impress one, and it affected me (as I

have mentioned to another friend) as if I was looking through

the wrong end of a spy-glass. The * Transfiguration ' is a proof

that had Raphael lived, he would have completed all the re-

quisites of art. It is powerfully coloured, and in many parts

will bear comparison with Titian. The expressions distinctly

tell the story, they really speak to one's soul ; and yet, from

forming, in my own imagination, something beyond nature, as

we always do, I must own I was disappointed at its first im-

})ression. It has a little and rather an insignificant appear-

ance, and the female heads are certainly not beautiful. In

sweetness, Correggio, who hangs opposite, is very much superior

—indeed I cannot say enough of the works of this divine

painter. There is a magical, a trembling sensitiveness; he

has caught all those fleeting, delicate expressions which you

see illumine the face of a beautiful woman while you are telling

her anything peculiarly interesting. All such refinements ho
has caught and realized. You can trace nowhere but in Nature

any remains of a hint from others, either ancient or modern.

He felt what he painted in his own way, and has touched a

chord which every other being had passed and neglected. His

pictures affected me like the strains of an angel's harp, and
have all the loveliness of an angel's dream. They won't permit

us to copy yet, or most assuredly I should do my best to bring

T 2
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lionif! Romf'tliin^'' of tliis insin'H dolij^litful fancy. iJcyrioldH had

Rtudicd liiiii w(!ll,iii colour aiirl in (•xj)njHHioii. and liis wIkjIo liiVj

^vas Hpcnt in ainiin;^ at making a now discf»vory in the road

wliicli Corrofrgio liad ojk'IkmI. Tlio ntatucB bcdow arc beautiful,

but I cnn aRKurc you the Klf^iu 'Theseus* is 8Uj)erior in styh?

and ill princij)lcs to anythinj^ in this miporl) colh.-ction. I

have spent hours there, day after day, and shall spend hours

yet till I depart. All my principles of art are confirmed

by the practice of these men, and I liope to return ^^ith my
mind and feelings enlarged after having seen their highest

efforts.

Wilkie and I yesterday spent the day in surveying Mont-

martre ; and from the top of the telegraph the old soldier who

has the direction of it pointed out every particular of the

battle, and told us every interesting thing before it. It is

amazingly strong, and had it been properly defended and pro-

perly fortified, would certainly never have been taken. But

all was confusion, and everything done in terror and dismay.

The prospect from it is immense, and Paris below has a beauti-

ful loolv, with its intermingled trees and gilded domes, though

in size it certainly bore no comparison with London. I observe

everywhere old soldiers are employed where the duty is not

difficult. You find them in all parts of Paris, taking money at

bridges, &c., and nearly everybody has served in some way or

other. Last night we went to the Theatre Francais to see

Talma, and were very much entertained. The mob at the door

was regulated by a gendarme, which, though disagreeable to

an Englishman, certainly prevented a squeezing and confusion.

[Here follows a rough pen-and-ink sketch.] This is something

the way the boxes are arranged, and they certainly have a fine

and picturesque apj^earance. The audience made the orchestra

play the favourite air, "Yive Henri Quatre,' and received it

with shouts of enthusiasm. The French mob possesses great

patience and goodnature. They bear from each other what I

am sure in England would produce the most furious quarrels.

The manners of the women are very sweet, but they soon begin

to look old, and the children have the appearance of being

prematurely formed in their features. The race of men is cer-

tainly smaller than ours ; in the soldiers it is particularly

apparent. All the old soldiers that have served in the most

celebrated campaigns are active, energetic, little fellows. At
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the Hotel des Invalides I met an old soldier, wlio had lost his

leg at the battle of Marengo, and inquired about Buonaparte
with great interest. He was quietly watching the departure of

a body of Russians, and observed to nie, " This is all owing to

the campaign of IMoscow." They all say, " He was a great

general, a great genius, but a bad sovereign." This is the feel-

ing in every quarter. The artists and the army, being those

who suffer the most, are of course the most outrageous and dis-

affected ; but I have no doubt when they perceive that Louis

is as likely as Buonaparte to protect their efforts, lie will be as

great a patron and they as good loyal subjects as king could

wish. We have seen very little of private society. Indeed,

our objects being entirely different, we intend to avoid all

invitations. Our landlady and her liusband are temperate,

frugal, and industrious. They seem, like all the middle class,

to be indifferent who governs them so long as they are quiet.

This indifference is one great cause of their sufferings. Had
the people felt the value of having a voice in public matters,

they would never have suffered a parcel of scoundrels to

torment them at their leisure. They know hardly any events

that have passed, and inquire about them in a manner betraying

an amount of ignorance that makes me stare. Paris, in every

way, looks like the residence of a despotic monarch, and the

country round Paris uncultivated and dreary. From the top

of ]\Iontmartre the villages are distinctly seen ; but there are

no straggling houses as in England, giving the whole a social

look. Each village seemed to fear the other, and each was

surrounded by a sort of wall and ditch. In one road I saw old

chateaux, but dirty and neglected. In every part of Paris are

traces of the change that has taken place. Great buildings,

begun by republicans and left unfinished when they lost their

power
;
palaces and temples in ruins, though but half built

—

monuments of Buonaparte's ambition and fall. The most in-

teresting exhibition—except the Louvre—is that of monuments

of French kings and great men, collected and saved during the

Kevolution by a private gentleman. Here are monuments
from the earliest ages ; here, contained in sarcophagi, are the

remains of 3Ioliere, La Fontaine, Boileau, and in a secret grove

that of Abelard and llelo'ise. The monuments are not so de-

faced in France as in England, and the people have evidently

more feeling for things of this sort. Paris is certainly a very
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intnrcstinp^ plarn, and yon, my dc^ar Ilnnt, wonld dorivo proat

pl(!asur(3 Irom a visit. 'J'Ikj oiliccr.s 1 (contrive to bunglo out a

couvnrHation witli, all talk of recovering their eonquests with-

out tho least hesitation, when the (country has had a little

repose. As I was walking by the Seine on Sunday I went

uceidentally into a sort of o])en house, and to my surprise saw

three dead b()di(3S lying inside a sort of glasshouse ; here they

lie till they are owned, as I found. Women and ehildn-n,

])laying battledore on the other side, when the shuttlecock was

down would quietly walk over and take a peep, and when they

had satisfied their curiosity resume their game, repeating the

process at intervals. I must own I never was so shocked—such

palpable indifference and indecency. If this be not a way to

use the people to blood I know none more effectual. 1'here are

no squares equal to ours in Paris—that is, public squares. The
square of the Tuileries is grand, but this belongs to the

monarch. In Paris they are much more refined than in

London in the luxuries and comforts of gluttony, but in clean-

liness and thorough enjoyment I think they are very far behind

us, and certainly are nearly altogether ignorant of every moral

feeling. The people in the coffee-houses have a spirited air,

but at the same time the air of bravoes. Something I heard

this morning gave me a complete idea of their military notions.

An officer, crossing a bridge where a toll was taken, was stopped

to pay, and expressed the greatest surprise that the military

should have to do so as well as others ! Adieu, my dear Hunt.

Kind remembrances to your wife and brother. I forgot to send

him my direction, which you can now give him—No. 6, Rue
St. Benoit, Faubourg St. Germain, Paris.

Most truly and affectionately your friend,

B. R. Haydon.

To Leigh Hunt.

My dear Hunt, Paris, 20th June, 1814.

I have got so much to tell you that I do not know how

I can squeeze it all into one sheet ; however, I will do my best.

I have been to Versailles, Rambouillet, Malmaison, and St.

Cloud. I have been to the Catacombs, the Jardin des Plantes,

Musee Franqais, and through all the gaming-houses of the
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Palais Royal—sucli scenes as you, in your antediluvian inno-

cence of mind in England, can never conceive, and God grant

you never may ! Fancy whole rooms full of gamblers ; in each

room a table, and each table for a different game. You can

gamble for Napoleons down to ten sous ; each table was full, from

the Napoleon downwards. All eager, silent, anxious ; intensely

alive to the slightest motion or the slightest noise. Young
interesting women were wandering about, losing at one table,

winning at another ; old harassed villains, with the most

polished manners ; and worn-out, ugly, dirty, dissipated

dowagers, smothered in ragged lace, and buried beneath huge

bonnets. The expressions of disappointment, of agonized dis-

appointment ; of piercing, acute abstraction ; of cold, dreaming

vexation ; of chuckling, half-sup})ressed triumph, were so ap-

parent that no man could mistake what was passing within ; and

as your eye wandered round, your heart sank as you recognised

the thoughts of each. They all looked jaded, fagged creatures,

whose whole lives had been passed in the perpetual struggles of

opposite passions. There was about them a dissipated neglect

which marked them. The only sound which disturbed the dread-

ful silence of the scene was the tinkling of the money, or the

smart crack of the stick as the winner jerked it towards his

heap.

June 22nd.—Versailles at present exhibits a most melancholy

appearance of ruined splendour. Painted ceilings faded

!

Crimson tapestry torn, and golden fringes brown with age

!

During the revolution a wing was occupied by the soldiers, and

it bears miserable proofs of their cureless inclination to destroy.

The Opera House is vast, ruinous, and dark. The Gardens

formal, to my feeling. How any one can look at the delicious

gardens of Petit Trianon, a I'Anglaise, and not be converted, is

to me extraordinary. Petit Trianon was fitted up most luxu-

riously for Maria Louisa, but she never resided there. P>()th

Buonaparte and the Empress remained at Grand Trianon. The
servants who showed us Grand Trianon said that they began to

feel the blessings of repose : during Napoleon's reign they

were never suftered to be still for an instant. As Willvie was

fatigued, I set off by myself the next morning to liambouillot,

the hunting-seat of the kings of France. It is an old-fashioned

building, with two very ancient towers. I was exceedingly

affected in going through the apartments of j\Iaria Louisa.
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Her toilct-tablo wasprooisoly as nhe had lf3ft it the last mornin;^

she dresHed Iut liiiir; h(,'r bed-room very defiant, and by the

bed stood a j)ianolortn, whieh I touched. Her little %alon de

repos was close to her dininf!;-roorn, and it appeared snug and

refined in its luxury. 'i'iie old man who showed me the

rooms said the Empress, on her flight here from Paris, walked

the last stage with her child. For the last six days she scarcely

ate anything, wandered about the grounds in melancholy

silence. When her departure was fixed she was exceedingly

afflicted. The old man said she was very amiable and of sweet

disposition. I passed on to Buonaparte's rooms, which were also

very luxuriously fitted up. His salle-a-manger was elegant for

a hunting-seat, though it did not approach that at Grand

Trianon. From his drawing-room I entered a twilight room of

small dimensions. This was Napoleon's private secret closet

for repose and reflection, w^here he used to retire when ex-

hausted, and to which no one w^as admitted but the Empress.

The little room seemed a complete illustration of the mind and

feelings of this extraordinary man. Oj)posite the window was

an elegant arch, under which stood a most luxurious satin

couch, with the softest pillows. Round the arch were painted

in gold the names Austerlitz, Marengo, Friedland, &c., and

down the sides the arms of all the states tributary to France,

with groups of warlike implements ; and " N. N. N." with

laurel crowned the head. W'hen Napoleon lay in indolent

seclusion on this luxurious couch, he was reminded of con-

quered monarchs and his greatest battles. I was exceedingly

interested, and felt as though admitted to the centre of his

soul, on a spot where his demon spirit had yet an influence. He
could never have risen from such a couch but with a mind filled

with vast designs, fevered blood, and his brain in a blaze.

Why, I thought, might he not have resolved in this tremendous

silence on the murder of D'Enghien, on the gigantic enterprise

against Russia ? I entered into the secret feelings of one who
was first the admiration, then the terror, and latterly the

detestation of the world. I enjoyed the full luxury of con-

templation, and my conductor did not interrupt me till I

recovered my perceptions. The English garden was very fine,

and the canal su^erhe et magnifique, as the old man said ; on it

was a large elegant boat, in which Buonaparte and the Empress
used to sail. In a room at the top of the old tower Francis I.
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died. I returned to Versailles, and set off next morning for

Malmaison and St. Cloud. Poor Josephine was dead, so we

could only see the gallery, in which were some extraordinary

pictures and statues. St. Cloud was shut up. At every step

in France you meet with traces of the gigantic wars that have

desolated Europe. There is scarcely a waiter in a coffee-house,

or a driver of a fiacre that has not served as a soldier, been

through a campaign, or been wounded in a battle. On my
wav to Rambouillet 1 took up a fine youth, only nineteen,

delicate and slender. He had been wounded and taken by the

Russians, stripped, and turned off to find his way, naked and

bleeding. He said he trembled, and could hardly hold his

musket, seeing all his companions fall around him. If it had

not been for Mme. la Duchesse de la Moskowa (Ney's wife) he

must have died. She got accommodation for him and several

other wounded men, obtained his discharge when better, and

gave him money to take him home. He left Chartres with

sixty youths, all of whom were killed but himself. " \i Buona-

parte had remained he would have killed all mankind, and

then made war upon animals," said the boy. Coming back, I

met a dragoon from Spain. The coachman of the voiture had
served with Moreau, and lost three fingers. The contradictory

state of mind of the people is strange. They denounce

Buonaparte, yet glory in his victories. They tell you of his

genius and execrate his government in the same breath.

Talking of him as a conqueror they fire with enthusiasm ; as a

monarch they anathematize him. I had almost forgotten to

mention the Jardin des Plantes, an immense piece of ground

devoted to flowers of all countries: and spacious enclosures

where beasts, birds, and fish from every clime are kept as

nearly as possible in their native manner. There is something

of Roman magnificence in all this, and also of Roman callous-

ness to human suffering. Last year a bear devoured one of the

keepers, an old soldier. In England the bear would have been

shot, and subscriptions raised f(»r the soldier's widow and

children. Here they called the bear by the man's name, and

made a caricature of the scene. I have been told of it re-

peatedly as a good joke. There is an immense Museum of

Natural History, in which the skeleton of every animal is kept.

I have also visited Voltaire's house at Ferney ; in his sitting-

room were plans of the Alps und Lake of Geneva, and it was
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full of j)()rtniitH, ninoni:; tln'iii Milton uiid Franklin. On tlio

otlu^r Ki(l(3 liiiii^ his ujislifjiwoiiiun and (^liiniiioysweeper, with

1*()|)(; Cloniont bcitvvonn tli(!in ! Tho liJillot at the Froiudi Opera
is inucli KUpcrior to ours, wonderfully finr; and ^n'aeefnl ; Ijiit the

singin<^ niiserahh,'. The Italian Opera is goed ; they do not

suffer daneini]^ there. I have seen ]Jenon, and found him a

most delightful man. I have Ijeen to Yincennes, where

D'Enghi(;n was sliot, and have investigated every atom of tlie

iield of battle. I am going to Fontainebleau before leaving

Paris, whieh we do on Saturday week, and hope to see your

graeious j\Iajesty about the 5th. Your * Masque,' I expect, is

finished and out, and succeeded, I'm sure. I have met with
* Paradis Perdu '—one line will be enough for you. Hamlet I

have seen—murder ! Two fine editions of Dante and Ariosto I

have bought for you, with Dante's private Meditations. If

there be no duty they will all be only 21. 12s.—old plates,

curious and interesting. Remember me affectionately to your

brother John, to your Mrs, Hunt, and his Mrs. Hunt, also your

brother Pobert ; to Scott, Barnes, and all the heroes. I am con-

vinced, my dear Hunt, that you might make a fine article on

Buonaparte's secret closet, and all that has been thought of

there. There he revelled in dreams of dominion and conquest,

of murder and blood ; and when his mind and imagination were

fired with a sort of gory, gleaming splendour, perhaps sent for

the Empress

!

Truly and affectionately yours,

B. E. Haydox.

To Leigh Hunt.

My DEAE Hunt, Hastings, 29th September, 1814.

I had no intention of writing to you, as I feared to

strain my eyes, having resolved to do nothing that would

retard their recovery ; and knowing that you would excuse me,

and not think it unkind, on such an explanation. But, my
dear fellow, such glorious news has arrived to me that I'll

write you if I get blind before the conclusion. My native

town, in council assembled, has voted me the Freedom of the

Borough, as a mark of respect for the powers displayed in the
' Judgment of Solomon.' You asked me last May if mine was
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not an Englisli victory ? Let mc ask you if this is not also an

English honour? An honour, not from family interest or a

corrupt corporation, but from a Mayor and Commonalty who

struggled and got their freedom and rights about ten years

since, and abolished the title of alderman and common council-

man because they were not mentioned in the Charter of

Henry VI. Now these are fine fellows, and their freedom is

worth having ; and 1 know, my dear fellow, you will sympa-

thize with me completely in this business.

I would rather have this honour paid me than be elected

President of all the Academies of Europe, and I assure you I

am prouder of it than of any honours acquired by sneaking,

detestable intrigue.

You shall see what I'll do after this, (iod give me my eyes

and faculties. How are you after all this preamble ? Do you

continue well, or better, or what ? Do let me hear. Kind

remembrances to ]\[rs. Hunt and all. I have used constant

and violent exercise, and am certainly wonderfully better in

my eyes. I hope to complete my recovery before I return.

Cod bless you, my dear Hunt.

Believe me, always yours affectionately,

B. E. Haydon.

P.S. Do send this letter to your brother, who will be as

much pleased as either of us. How goes on your poem ?

Extract from a Letter 0/ Haydon to David Wilkie.

September, 1814.

I say that a reference to the best models of art tends

to strengthen the mind, and so far from distracting the at-

tention from nature, sends you to it with more acuteness,

makes you observe beauties you might have passed unheeded,

and rouses your energies to surpass what the world has so long

praised.

In opposition to your citing Carlo i\[arratti and Raphael
Mengs as a proof that an intimate acquaintance with the best

models of art will not produce great artists, permit me to quote

Michael Angelo, Kaphael, Titian, and Rubens, to prove that an

intimate acquaintance will. You would have approached the
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triitli bad yon wiid nii intiniato {ir^fpuiiritanco alone would novor

form f^rnat artists. M\) thiw 1 aj^reci. JiUt to cite; Carlo

Marratti and Kapliac;! 3I(mi^h, two inon of d(M*ided imbecility of

mind, as ])roofs tliat an intimate acfjiiaintance witb ^roat works

will not produce f^reat m(m, is not takin^^ a iidl view of

tbe case. Would tlnsy bave been great men witb(jut sucb

helps? Would tbey bave been as great witbout sucb belps?

Certainly not. Andwby? Because tbey were radically witbout

capacity. Jlence, if men witbout capacity attained some

degree of excellence by studying alone tbe works of otbers, is

it not just to conclude tbat men with great capacity would

attain a bigb degree of excellence by proceeding in tbe same

road ? You quote Carlo Marratti and Hapbael 3Iengs, men
witbout power to prove tbat it can produce no good effect. I

quote Michel Angelo, ivaphael, Titian, and Kubens to prove

that it can. There is not one of those but was benefited by

tbe study of the works of their predecessors ; there is not one

of them but had his road shortened by such study, that had

his eyes opened to new beauties, his capacities strengthened,

his views enlarged, and his enthusiasms confirmed.

Would Michel Angelo have gone so far without the Torso,

and would Raphael without the antiquities of Eome ? AVould

Titian without the works of Giorgioni ? Granting that Cor-

reggio and Rembrandt (the names that occur as not being

indebted to others) are great without others' assistance, are

they as great as Michel Angelo and Raphael ? Do they excite

the same feelings as to enlargement of mind ? Though never

seeing great productions, they pursued with their intense

feeling one small part. Surely these are the sensations these

two extraordinary men excite. The views of both are confined,

and without that infinite variety which exhibits a large

looking out on the world. If a man has the capacity, know-

ledge of any sort can never injure but assist him. If he has

not, knowledge will enable him to go further than he other-

wise could have gone. You say the works of Carlo Marratti

and Raphael Mengs contain a negation of every excellence

they pretend to combine. But why ? From their want of

capacity, or from their studying works of others ?

Believe me, ever yours,

B. R. Haydon.
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From Sir W. Calcott.

My DEAIl Sir, Kensington Gravel Tits, 30th April, 1815.

I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter contain-

ing so very flattering an expression of yonr approbation. For

the general commendation bestowed on my picture, I am aware

how much I am indebted to circumstances. I conceive, also,

that my professional friends are induced, from the same cause,

to think higher of it than it really deserves.

When I allow myself, then, to say that I accept, with the

sincerest pleasure, the eulogium your generous feeling has

impelled you to pronounce on this production, I do so, not

from any idea that I merit such praise, but from the sense

that I shall by these means be entitled to participate, in some

degree, in the honour which such sentiments as dictated this

letter confer upon yourself.

I am, yours most truly,

A. W. Calcott.

To Leigh Hunt on the vote of 500,000/. for a Waterloo

Monument*

My dear Hunt, 5th July, 1815.

I have not lately called on any of my friends ; I have

been so occupied and fatigued towards evening.

I am sure it is a most extraordinary thing, you will agree

with me, that in all these monuments and pillars, neither

mayor, minister, nor prince has said a word about painting,

'iliere seems to be really an infatuated blindness as to its value

and importance. No captain of a twenty-gun frigate is killed

but monuments are voted with profusion. Sculptors and

architects have the stimulus of being employed by Parliament,

but the rank of historical painting is certainly owing to the

* It is worthy of note tliat on the Government applyinc; by letter to the Royal
Academy, as the coiustituted authority in nrt, for their advice and assistance in

raising this proposed national tnonumcnt in honour of "NVat^^rloo, the Royal
Academy, on tlie advice of Sir ^Martin (then ^Ir.) Shce. took no notice of tiie

application. Lord Castlcrcagh was so wounded at this indifference to his
proJ)0^-al that he quasht d the whole scheme, and thus the greatest opportunity
that had occurred i<ince the days of tlie Plantagencts tor the union of painting and
sculpture with architecture, in public decoration, was designedly lost by the
rutHtd spite of the Royal Academy, which owed the Treasury an old grudge, and
tlius gratified it.

—

Ed.
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devotion of its ])ror('ss()rs, indeiK'nflcrjt and in H])itn of nof^lect

5ind oj)|)osition. Now, my dear J hint, ono word from you in

your J^oliticul Arti('lo will do more good tlum any Koparate

allusion or Fine Arts paragraph. You have often done this,

and I have f(;lt, and (3ver shall feci, keenly such assistanee to

my noble departmcait. If possibh;, do it again at this eritical

moment ; do say, surely tlie Ilistorieal Painters of the country

may justly complain when Architecture and Sculpture jjave

such unjust preference. They are certainly adapted for exposed

situations, but let pictures adorn the protected ones. They are

going to imitate Greece in engraving the names—let them
imitate her also in voting grand pictures. Barry adorned the

Adelphi /or nothing ; Hogarth, the Foundling /or nothing ; and

for nothing did Keynolds and West offer to adorn St. Paul's,

such was their feeling for their country's reputation ; and yet

they were refused—even such an offer ! ]\Iind, my dear Hunt,

I don't complain of these difficulties ; he is not the Man who
would not head a tide fifty times as furious. I only wish to

impress you with an idea that if so much has been done with

so little, more would most assuredly be attained with greater

protection. If the country has been rescued from the stigma

of incapacity by the innate vigour of its artists, it only wants

the assistance of the State completely to establish its preten-

sions in the face of the world. It is in your power to assist our

great object, my dear Hunt. You have done great things for

us—greater, indeed, than any other political writer before

you ; don't forget us at this moment of enthusiasm, and you
will have still greater claims, if possible, on my heart than

ever.

Yours always,

B. K. Haydox.

Extract from a Letter from John Scott.

July, 1815 [after the battle of Waterloo].

The appearance of Brussels after the Battle of Waterloo

is most interesting. The streets are crowded with English-

men who have been " in the jaws " of death, all bearing about

them the hurts they had received in the terrible conilict.

Many of them, fine young men, using crutches, or with arms in

slings, strutting nevertheless with a gallant coxcombical air,
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suggesting the excessive versatility and variety of human
nature. It was but the otlicr day they were in the lieart of

the battle, black with powder and perspiration, fierce, bleed-

ing, groaning, dying. Now, they are out on a fine day, in a

gay park—after much careful preparation at their toilette—

•

eyeing the pretty girls, and casting complacent looks at the

symmetry of their legs.

Brussels appears like a machine thrown out of gear. All the

regular and domestic habits of the })lace are put to rest for the

time being. Nor is the virtue of the place increased by the

presence of our troops. A constant amatory parade up and

down goes on in the streets and parks. The convalescent

officers have but one pursuit ; and the women of Brussels, high

and low, married and single, are abundantly susceptible.

The place is in a perpetual throng of English, Scotch, Prus-

sians, Belgians—officers and privates—all free of constraint,

all gay, dissipated, and careless. The English are highly

spoken of, and the Scotch more highly. The Prussians are

universally execrated.

I found my friend Logan mending slowly of his wound, and
on Eriday I set oft' with him for the field of battle ; and glad

I was that I had a companion with me who had been sometliing

more than a spectator of the battle. I was glad of this, for

such is the crowding of the English, such their simplicity or

their curiosity, and the extravagance with wliich they pur-

chase all or any relics, that I found the Belgians very much
inclined to laugh at their visitors.

It was with deep feelings of interest that I heard my companion
point out to me where he rested in the Forest of Soignies on

his march to the field ; where he saw the Duke pass ; where
the artillery defded, &c. All was deeply interesting ; but of

the actual battle I could glean but little or nothing. lie saw

nothing but was before him. \Vhen we came to the village of

Waterloo every inn had chaises, gigs, fiacres, cabriolets, and
carriages crowded round its door, just as you see in the neigh-

bourhood of a horse-race or boxing-match. Luncheons, din-

ners, drinking, at every public-house. I supposed AVaterloo

was close to the held, but it is not. The Duke's head-quarters

were there, but you advance from Waterloo a mile before you
arrive at the village of Isloni St. Jean, a much smaller place,

about half a mile in front of which the battle was fought. On
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tho finld I found a twolv(}-pound nliot, whirli had })lungod from

our <^iiiiH into tin; liojirt of the Froncdi lincK. 'J'hiH tropliy J

carried with me for five or six miles in a Ijhizinj^ day, and I

mean to brin;j^ it lionif;, with tlie euirasH and otlier Kpoilw of

battle whieli i have Heeured. J postpone what 1 have to say

about the field till my next.

I am, dear Haydon, ever yours,

John Scott.

From his Sister, Mrs. Haviland.

Plymouth, 2nd August, 1815.

On Friday I went out to see Buonaparte, but the guard

boats kept us at such a great distance I was rather disap-

pointed, as it was impossible to clearly distinguish his features.

He seems a good figure and dignified ; and to the disgrace of

the Plymouthians be it said, yesterday, as he withdrew, the

people rose up in their boats and applauded him.

There is so much that is mysterious and prepossessing about

him, and now in his great misfortunes so much pity is felt,

that it is dangerous, I think, to the loyalty of the people to

keep him here long ; they all seem fascinated. Napoleon has

a large stomach, though not otherwise fat. He walks the

deck betw^een five and six.

E. 11.

From Sir Geoege BeaUxMONt.

My dear Sir, 1st July, isis.

I go on Monday, and cannot quit London without

leaving with you my best wishes for your success and happi-

ness. I am confident you will pardon what I am about to say,

and, wdiether you agree with me or not, you will give me full

credit for my motives.

As your sincere well-wisher, I earnestly request you to

abstain from w^'iting, except upon broad and general subjects

chiefly allusive to your art. If any severe or unjust remarks are

made upon you or your works, paint them down. You can. But

if you retort in words action will produce re-action, and your

whole remaining life be one scene of pernicious contention.

Your mind, which should be " a mansion for all lovely
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thoughts," will be for ever disturbed by anger and sarcastic

movements, and never in a state to enable you to sit down to

your easel with that composed dignity your " high calling"

demands.

Excuse me, however, for now I recollect you told me you

were become sensible of this error.

I leave London on IMonday, but if you wish to see me again

I shall be at breakfast to-morrow at nine, and glad of your

company.

I remain, with my good wish, an<I many, yours,

G. Beaumont.

To Sir George Beaumont.

My dear Sir George, 5th July.

I thank you very sincerely for your advice. It is what

I had long since resolved on. Since my attack on the Royal

Academy (which I shall glory in to the day of my death) I

have never written one line in attack. The cause of my doing

that was sincere disgust at seeing such means of improving

the public taste so grossly perverted. I have long since been

tlioroughly convinced that to paint my way to my great object

is my only plan, and to which I will firmly adhere till, under

God's protection, 1 attain it.

Believe me, my dear Sir George,

Your faithful servant,

B. E. Haydon.

From Sir George Beaumont.

My dear Sir, Cole-Orton, 19th July.

I felt sure you would consider what I took the liberty to

say in the light it was intended. Indeed I have no fear for you

except on account of the warmth of your temper, which, with-

out proper attention, may, with the best and most generous

motives, lead you into situations which will disturb the tran-

quillity of your mind and unfit you to pursue, at least with

comfort, the great object you have in view.

Should you write within a fortnight, you may address to me
at Wordsworth's, Rydal 3Iount. On Monday I set off. I have

VOL. I. u
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not Koon a mount ain tlioHc; bovou yoiirs, and yon may imagine

with what phiasun; I look forward towards raii<^ing ani(jn^

them with such a worHhip[)cr of nature as Wm. Wordsworth.

Success to your exertions.

Ever truly yours,

i\. J>f:at;mont.

From Sir George Beaumont.

My dear Sir, Cole-Orton, 13th November, 1815.

I also have been contemplating the beauties of the

ocean with infinite delight. The great elevation of Mulgrave

(Castle) gives you the advantage of an expansive view, and the

sea being broad on that part of the coast the waves roll in

with impressive grandeur. I also have remarked its various

lines, its freshness, its green, cerulean, and purple tints ; and I

agree with yon that Vandervelde confined himself to two or

three effects, but in those he is admirable. Perhaps he thought

it better to carry home that which he thought best adapted to

his art, or at any rate that which he felt most, than to dissi-

pate his powers in attempting the infinite varieties of nature.

Indeed, it may be observed that most of the Old Masters have

limited themselves to few effects. Claude painted scarce any-

thing but mornings and evenings, and indeed almost always

the same subject with variations. Salvator repeats himself

continually. Teniers and Ostade paint the same faces and

the same subjects for ever ; and, although I do not say they

are to be followed in this respect, yet it may be well to con-

sider whether we are not in some measure indebted to this

practice for the great excellence of their works. An artist

should carefully consider his quantity of power, and what suits

his genius best, before he attempts too great a range, since it

is certainly better to carry a few effects to perfection than to

produce thousands of moderate performances. Too great

sacrifice, however, should not be made. Who would wish

Wilkie, for example, to confine himself to half-a-dozen charac-

ters ? Double the execution and coloui'ing of Teniers, or even

of Ostade, would be a poor amend for such a loss.

I am glad he is with you ; the sea air will do him good.

IMy best regards to him, for, super-added to my value for him

as a man, I consider him as an honour to the country. I
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(lelin^ht in your onthiisijism ; too much cannot l)o said in

honour of your art, and tho glory it has hitely received in a

neighbouring country gives me the greatest pleasure. In one

thing, however, I must a little differ from you.

You do not wish our country to accumulate such works as

those in the Louvre ? Nor I, either, if it must be at tlie

expense of honesty, or exclude encouragement to our native

talent. Heaven forbid ! However, I know we shall agree on

this point when we come to an explanation.

It seems to me that the arts of a country are never in

greater danger of deterioration than w^hen they have made
considerable progress towards perfection. It is very well known
that when they have been carried as far, or nearly so, as human
capacity will allow, they have at all times begun to degene-

rate. The reason is plain. The rising generation find it

impracticable to excel their predecessors by following the

principles of their art, and they fly off to every specious fancy

which promises to procure popularity. Then it is that men
of genius should be watched with a jealous eye, for tlu'ir

examples are destruction ; and if once a false taste, set off by
great power of misled genius, gains ground in a country, adieu

to all hope of recovery : the case is mortal

!

Now it appears to me that notliing is more likely to prcveut

tliis evil than a collection of sucli acknowledged merit that it

may be appealed to as the standard of truth on all occasions,

and although it must be allowed the best things bear strong

marks of the imperfection of human nature, yet the works to

which you allude are so excellent they may be safely had
recourse to as models until they are surpassed. And, as I

believe the principles on which they have been produced have

never been questioned, the best chance of surpassing them is

by following the road, without " servilely treading " in the

footsteps of their authors.

I do not say this to you as a warning
;
you are really a true

votary of legitimate art. But I shall tire you. Meanwliile

will you call upon IMr. xVlston, and let me know how you like

the picture he is painting for me. You see, by thifj request, I

think you are above all little jealousies. Were I not convinced

of that, my hopes would not be so sanguine.

Ever sincerely yours,

G. Beaumont.
u2
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From Sir (ii:oijfJK I>i;aimont.

My dear Si1{, Colc-Ortf^n, 3rd D&cf.mher, 1815.

Your account of Canova in very intercBting. I am vory

sorry T sliall not kco him wliilHt he HtayH. I congratulate you

upon liis a])|)r()bation of your picture. The praise of kucIi a

man is valnal)h3, f(jr from the few of liis workn whicli J have

seen, I should suppose him to be a man of extraordinary

powers.

I comply with your request with some conceru, not that I

have no pleasure in accommodating you, but because I feel

truly sorry to find that it is necessary for you to forestall too

much one of the stimuli which should be in reserve to encourage

you in the progress of your work. Will you forgive me if I

enter a little into the subject on this occasion ? 1 admire your

enthusiasm, and entirely approve of your making profit an

inferior consideration. But still it is necessary for your peace

of mind that profit should be taken into consideration, and

although you are not oppressed by pecuniary difficulties, they

must, as you say, harass and disturb your mind.

The gentlemen of this country are, I verily believe, anxious

to forward the arts, at least as far as I can judge from their

expressions, they have them much at heart. But their

powers are limited, for they have neither houses to receive,

nor money to spare for such works as you have in con-

templation. It seems, therefore, to me that it is absolutely

nece.'^sary, if you wish to enable yourself to indulge your

most laudable ambition, that you should sacrifice some portion

of your time to work which may afford immediate profit.

Both Raphael and Titian, as well as other great painters,

occasionally painted portraits ; and indeed when you con-

sider how intensely you must study nature and character

to paint portraits as they ought to be painted, as well as the

dignity and interest you would be enabled to give them, you

could not consider it as time lost. Suppose now you were to

give two mornings in a week to this study. I really think

you would forward yourself in art, and enable yourself to

proceed in comfort.

At any rate I am persuaded you will impute this liberty to

its real motive, and if any more feasible plan occurs to you
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I am sure you would endeavour to forward it as much as

possible.

Lady Beaumont desires her kind compliments.

I am, my dear sir, most truly,

G. Beaumont.*

To Canova.

41, Great Marlborough Street. London,
4th December, 1815.

Honour me, my dear sir, before you leave England by

accepting and keeping this Milton in remembrance of my
admiration and res})ect.

Do not hesitate, and I promise you that I will render myself

worthy of such a compliment by my future exertions in my
art.

With every wish for your happiness and long life,

Believe me your affectionate and faithful servant,

B. K. Haydon.

From Canova.

SlGNORE, Londra, 5 Xbre, 1815,

Ella mi previene con una benevolenza insigne della

quale avrb perpetua memoria grata. Accetto il gradito dono

del Milton de che Ella vuole onorarmi ; e benche non conosca

in me nino:uno merito sufficiente a ca<2:ionare tanta di Lei cortesia

per me, pene conoscendola liglia d' un animo sommamente
gentile, non la ricuso : anzi Le sono grato, e avrb sempre vivo il

desiderio di mostrarle col fatto quanta che sia la mia sincera

riconoscenza. Intanto accogla i miei voti e I'obbligo contratto

con me stesso di amare e stimare una persona che tanta affezione

me dimostra ; duolmi ch' il tempo ristretto non mi permetta di

piu rivederla per questa volta; ma spero si verilicara il suo

venire in Italia, e allora sarb in case forse di riconoscere delle

mie obbligazioni. Sono con larga, viva stima,

II di Lei obbediente servitore,

Antonio Canova.

* Haydon has endorsed this letter with " Very, very kind."

—

Ed.
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Froin Sir OFOiuiK Bkacmont.

My dear Sir, Cole-Orton, 2Cth Deccrnljcr, 1815.

It is impoHsibh; not to Ix; intoreHt<i(l for HiU!h dot^^nninod

/('III us nj)j)('arH in your l(;tt(!r. 1 jini far from wishing to confino

yoii to siiiiill liistorical pi(;tnroH, and far Iosh to portraitH any

I'lirtlicr than iiii;i:lit bo n(K!r;ssary to your comfort, and I n*ally

tlioii^j^lit tliero was time enoii;^li for b(jth: you are of a diilV'H'nt

oj)ini()n, and I have done. Still 1 have the desire to submit a

lew observations for your consideration. Nature rarely favours

the same man with a warm imagination and a c(X)l hea<l.

When she docs, a prolific painter or poet is produced. Now
slio has mounted you upon a fiery courser who, with skilful

management, will carry you nobly over the field, but you must

abstain from whip and spur, and apply the curb with all your

dexterity, and then the race is your own. In a word, if on a

fair examination of your disposition you find that warmth has

rather the ascendency ! against that fort you must plant your

battery. Marcus Antonius, I think, used to thank the gods

daily that he was not born with an eager mind ; of course,

judging that such men were apt to overshoot the mark. My
mind figures to me Eaphael and Michel Angelo, especially the

former, sitting down to his work with all the calmness of a

philosopher ; and I am convinced it was the temperate dispo-

sition which enabled him to fill the world with magnificent

pictures before he was thirty-seven. All the genius that ever

inspired a man must be checked, if not totally impeded, by too

great anxiety. Let me then entreat you to calm your mind
by every means in your power. Abstain if possible from all

controversies, or from anything which you find irritates or

harasses your feelings, and determine to do everything quietly

and with composiu-e, and if you can obtain this victory over

your disposition you will proceed not only with greater satis-

faction, but with far greater facility and expedition.

I have lately met with a book which has been of the greatest

service to me, as I am sure it must be to every man who will

read it with attention. It is an essay on the nature and im-

portance of self-knowledge, written by John Mason, M.A., not

the poet. It is a small volume, and may soon be read. It is

A^ery serious, yet there is no fanaticism in it, and I am sure

you will like it. I shall therefore direct my bookseller to
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send it to you in a few days, and I request you will keep it

for my sake.

I hope there will be nothing in this letter which will give

you a moment's uneasiness, but if there shonhl be, I entreat

you to consider it as a wound given by a friendly surgeon with

the kindest intention. Tlie mind of an artist should be gentle,

and the elements so mixed in him that the true balance should

be preserved. If then I have hit upon the quality which pre-

ponderates, you know your remedy. , Adieu ! Success attend

all your exertions

!

Ever sincerely yours,

G. Beaumont.

To Sir George Beaumont.

My dear Sir George, LondoD, 2l8t January, 1816.

I received your kind letter, and in a few days afterwards

your kind present, which I shall estimate and keep out of

regard for you, not from any high opinion I entertain of the

talent displayed in the essay. In general I have a very poor

opinion of all essays that tend rather to make a man distrust

his powers than depend upon them. They may do very well

for the commonest capacities, but can never be looked on with

any other feeling than mild commiseration by those

—

" Whose high endeavours are an inward light,

To make the path before them always bright."

What would Nelson have said, my dear Sir George, had

such an essay been put into his hands as he was entering

Aboukir Bay to fight the Battle of the Kile ? Had he opened

it and read that all his glorious sayings and high anticipations

were " romance," the " wild fire of the animal spirits," &c.,

what would he, what could he have said ? Believe me there

is as much true self-knowledge in a consciousness of capacity,

when you possess it, and a dependence thereon, as in a de-

sponding distrust when you possess it not. The greater part

of mankind are so astounded at any daring attempt that they

see nothing but its hazards, and imagine he that dares sees no

further than themselves. They know not that the greatest

and most daring minds, with the highest feeling for something-

higher than this world, have a thorough perception of the
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iiri|)(ir('ptionH in it, and snt abont roalizin^' tluMr planK })y a
cjiiitioiis iiiv('.sti«;ati()n ol" all tlin means rerjiiiHite, bccauHf^ they
well know tin; means must be; human. All that can be dune
is to leav(; nothin^^ to chance but wliat must be 8o left, to

anticipate every difliculty that can be anticipated, and to tniHt

the result to the natural operation of the means emj)loyed.

You say, Sir(jleor^e, you ima^^ine Iiaf)hael and ]\Iichel An<relo

sittin<; down to their work with cool heads, and by sayin;,^ this

in a letter of kind advice, you of course mean to hold it up
to me fas an example, and one which, it follows, you think

requisite. Now, my dear Sir George, those who know me lest

know well that all my warmth and anxiety and zeal never led

me to begin to paint before I could draw, or to send a picture

out into the world before I had finished it. They know well

that when I began the art I was at an age to relish the

luxuries of touch, of colour, of effect, and of expression, but

that I curbed my burning inclination to express my conceptions

until 1 had dissected and drawn and studied at the drudgery

of the means for two years. Was I directed by any authority

to do this ? No. I was ridiculed and laughed at for doing it.

Surely then I must have had something in me to guide me on

the road, something that borders on judgment and philosophy,

something that could anticipate a result, or have a keen per-

ception of a consequence.

Fiery ardour and burning consciousness are first the exci-

tants to effort, and then the result of it. In the first instance

they support the spirit in the anticipation of what may be the

consequence, and in the next of what must be. The world in

general see only the fire and flame of what is uttered, and

having no causes for similar feelings in their own minds, esti-

mate such feelings as the dreams of a distempered imagination

till proof, following upon prophecy, teaches the world not always

to think every man mad who has other and higher objects

than the selfishness of individual security.

Pardon my egotism, my dear Sir George, if I ask whether

you think had I been impregnated with the principles of the

book you have sent I should have borne up as I did against

the tide that at one time set so strongly against me ? Could

a distrust of my powers have urged me to begin a picture

larger than the one that failed, and to have brought the world

again in my favour ? Perhaps you know the ' Happy Warrior ?

'
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In that sublime sonnet my principles are breathed in every

line

—

" Who is tlic Happy Warrior ? Who is he
Whom every man in arms slioukl wisli to \^Q. ?

It is the generous spirit, wlio, \vlien bron<;ht

Amcmg tlie tasks of real life, hatli wrouj^iit

Upon the plan that pleased his cliildish thought.

W^hose high endeavours are an inward light

That make the i)ath before liim always bright

;

Who, with a natural instinct to discern

What knowledge can perform, is diligent to learn.
>|c « Itl 41 il'

Who comprehends his trust, and to the same
Keeps faithful with a singleness of aim;
And therefore does not stoop, nor lie in wait

For wealth, or honours, or for worldly state.

Who, whether praise of him must walk the earth

For ever, and to noble deeds giv(> birth.

Or he must go to dust without his ftime.

And leave a dead unprofitable name,
Finds comfort in himself and in his cause."

Oh Wordsworth, it is impossible for me to express the delight

I have experienced, and the gratitude I feel to you for the

effusions of your sublime spirit : they have supported and

inspired me when even my nature tended to suspect my
enemies might be right, and the aspirations of my heart mere

delusion ! They have indeed never failed to inspire

—

" Faith in the whispers of the lonely muse
When the whole world seem adverse to desert."

No man can feel more ecstasy at Raphael's powers than

myself. I adore him. But in estimating his genius, and

remembering his works, let us distinguish w^hat was owing to

nature from what was owing to opportunity. He entered the

Vatican at twenty-five years of age with unlimited control.

Great opportunities were given, he had not got to make them
for himself as has hitherto been the case in England. But we
are born here to contend with what, to other nations, appear

impossibilities. Yet in spite of all these obstructions we will

yet shine forth to the wonder of Europe. Many of Kaphael's

works in the Vatican were carried on in the spirit of a manu-
factory, indeed all his later ones, and his reputation depends

not on the number of his works, but on the quality of six or

seven works only. Raphael had no prejudices to combat. His
countrymen were prepared to receive what he did, and his
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piitroiiH to employ liim on \\li;it lie wiHlir*'!. All tliis wouM
li!iv(^ lj(!('n us(;1(;hs, ol' courHo, if riaturo had not given iiim

gcniiiH; but I am Hliowiii^ tlif; full Kwinp^ liis f^cnius was

allowed. J*eo|)l(; an* inelined to infr;r dulneHH of invention

fi'oni slowness in (roinplcitinf^ the invention, and I know this

suspicion at prcscnit lianf^s over mo, but time shall shr)w.

^rini(^ has shown some thin^^s not expected, and time shall

show more if (iod spare my eyes and lilV;. AVhen I finished

my iirst picture then it was "very well for a first ]>ieture,"

but tJKiy "feared" I was not equal to a "heroic work." Then
when * Dentatus ' was done, " to be sure it was heroic," but I had
" no eye for colour." Tlien when I put out * ^Facbeth,' " Oh,

yes, there was an eye for colour, but no simplicity." Then
* Solomon ' was completed, but as I had taken two years to

paint it, I was not " rapid or prolific." Now, when I prove I

can be rapid and prolific it will be " a pity he did not take a

little longer time." It makes me laugh. The art of painting,

in one respect, is not unlike the art of war. Everybody thinks

they know something about it, but it is a very difficult art for

all that. My dear Sir George, excuse this long letter, and

in return for your kind present honour me still further by

accepting one from me, it is ' Foster's Essay on Decision of

Character.' It has been my guide for years, and it is written

with great power. I hope the more you know me the more I

shall deserve your esteem : indeed I will try to deserve it, and

so with my kindest respects to Lady Beaumont

Believe me, my dear Sir George,

Your affectionate and obliged servant,

B. E. Haydon.

P.S.—With respect to fertility and rapidity I think higher

of intensity and perfection. For instance, I think that Cor-

reggio carried what he did to a higher degree than Kaphael.

From Sir George Beaumont.

My dear Sir, Cole-Orton Hall, 8th February, 1816.

I am very sorry to see my letter has agitated your

feelings. Be assured if you knew my opinion of your talents

(and you may know it from Mr. Wordsworth and many others).
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you would feel no reason to complain. I esteem you as a first-

rate and gallant vessel ; but, I confess, your last letter but one

made me fear you carried rather too much sail, a fault easily

repaired if I was right ; and I thought, as your friend, I ought

to hint this to you. I thought the extreme ardour of your

disposition prevented your pursuing your art with that placid

composure which, if not essential to success, certainly contri-

butes to happiness and prevents controversies which not only

present obstacles in the way of those who have the welfare of

you and your cause at heart, but also keep your own mind in a

per|)etual state of tumult and resentment. You tell me I am
mistaken, and I have done. I can assure you that zeal for

your welfare which never left me, even in the time of our un-

lucky misunderstanding, does and will prevail, and, to resume

my figure, I shall hope to see you plough your way to tlie port

with a dignified and a steady course, unmindful of the opposing

waves and scorning to be ruffled by them.

As to the book I took the liberty of sending you, I did not

recommend it for its eloquence, but its truth. I think it the

most compendious receipt for its purpose I have ever met
with. To have put it, or even Foster's essays, into the hands

of Nelson on the eve of the Battle of Aboukir would, I confess,

have been rather mal a propos. Yet, I think, if it had been

presented to him in his cooler moments (and he would have

read it), it could not have made him a braver warrior, but

without damping his ardour for judicious enterprise, it might

lK)ssibly have made him a wiser man, and have prevented some

indiscretions which every Englishman must lament. Observe,

I say, if he would have fairly considered the book, and brought

it to the test of practice, for a man who has never carefully

examined his heart must shrink at the first view of it. It

requires no common resolution to pluck out an eye or strike

off a limb with your ovm hand ; and if on examination he

found the necessary operations were very severe, who knows
but the couraore of Nelson mi2:ht have failed him ? It is an

arduous task to encounter our prevailing passions, but when
once achieved every further undertaking is comparatively

easy.

I have received Foster's essays : I will take great care of

the book, but the same cause which has prevented my writing

sooner has prevented my reading them, viz., constant occupa-
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tion. Wlicn T (M)mo to town, I hIijiII liopo t'j find your great

work finislu'd, iiiid yourself" in lii^rli spiritH.

1 am (iver truly yoiifH,

G. Beaumont.

Frrni Spurziip:im.

JMv DKAR Sir, Wednesday morning (181 5).

1 was out when your letter was delivered. I therefore

take the liberty of sending you the cast of the face of Voltaire.

I am, dear Sir, yours sincerely,

Spurzhkim.

From F. Wyborn.

My dear HayDON, Paris, 8th Marcli, 1816.

I thank you over and over again for your introduction

to Hayter, whom I saw very often during the week of the

museum, and whose talents will, I am sure, do honour to our

little island. I regretted much that you were not by, to

witness the havoc and the unconcerned manner with which the

Vandals treated (to you and to me) the most sacred objects.

The sufferings of some of the first-rate artists, Girodet and

Gros, &c., were really affecting. Nothing but the contending

feelings of triumph as an Englishman at the sight of this most

glorious proof of our country's superiority could have prevented

my sympathising with them. I was enabled, however, by the

respect held for talent, to check any open expression of the

delight I felt ; but I recompensed myself for those momentary
sacrifices by the unrestrained burst of my sentiments when
alone, or in the society of the English diplomatists and artists.

Amongst the former, your friend William Hamilton deserves

the gratitude of every Englishman for having borne without

shrinking the odium of the action, in common with the Duke
of Wellington, in the minds of the French. I hope I shall see

you in France this summer. I have taken a quondam pleasure

house of Louis XV. at 3Iontrouge (about one mile from the

Barriere d'Enfer) for the summer months, but I come in

regularly three times a week to the sittings of the Institute
;

therefore, I fear I shall be as much in your society as will, I

fear, give you a surfeit of me. If your picture will be done

this winter I shall come over to see it ; if not, I think I shall go
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to Italy for the winter. God bless you, my dear IT. ! Remember
me most particularly to Wilkie. Mr. Lane called upon me

;

he imitates, or endeavours to do so, your manner on much the

same grounds the Due de Berri does that of Buonaparte, and

with about as much right ! Adieu !

Yours very sincerely,

F. Wybokn.

Extract of a Letter from David Wilkie.

]8tli August, 181G.

Yesterday morning Lord Lynedoch (Sir Thomas Graham
that was) called upon me, and said that if I should be at home
at four o'clock the Duke of Wellington and a party that came
to meet at his house previous to that would then call on me
with him. Upon this information I set to work for the rest of

the day to get my rooms put to rights, put all my pictures in

order for view, and last, though not least, had to arrange it so

that my mother and sister might see the great man from the

parlour windows as he came in.

Matters being tlius settled, we waited in a sort of breathless

expectation for their arrival, and at half-past four they

accordingly came. The party consisted of the Duke and

Duchess of Bedford, Lady Argyle and another lady, the

Duke of Wellington and Lord Lynedoch, to all of which the

latter introduced me as they came in. When they went up-

stairs they were first occupied in looking at the pictures

severally, but without entering into conversation further than

by expressing a general approbation. The Duke, on whom
my attention was fixed, seemed pleased with them, and said

in his firm voice, " Yery good," " Capital," &c., but said nothing

in the way of remark, and seemed indeed not much attended

to by the company, of whom the ladies began to talk a good

deal. They went on in this way for a considerable time, and I

had every reason to feel satisfied with the impression my
works seemed to make on the Duke and Duchess of Bedford

and the others, but though the Duke of Wellington seemed

full of attention, I felt disappointed with his silence. At last

Lady Argyle began to tell me that the Duke wished me to

paint him a picture, and was explaining what the subject was,

when the Duke, who was at that time seated on a chair and
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l(«)kiii«r ,it onn of tlu; ])ictMn'H tliat ImpponcMi to Ix^ on the

f:;r()nn(l, tiiriMMl to iis, iiinl s\viii;_'-iii^ l>ac,k ujM)n flic diair turiictd

iij) his lively eye to me, aixl said that the Hnhje(;t should bo a

parcMd of oM Koldi(TH asscniil^led together on thoir HeatH at tho

door of a {niblio-houHC, chewing tobacco and talking over their

old stories. J 1(5 thoiiglit they might be in any uniform, arid that

it should b(5 at some public-house; in the King's Road, Chelsea.

1 said this would make a most beautiful ])i(;ture, and that it

only wanted some story or a princi[)al incident to coniKM-t the

figures together : he said perhaps playing at skittles would do,

or any other game, when I proposed that one might be residing

a newspaper aloud to the rest, and that in making a sketch of

it many other incidents would occur. In this he perfectly

agreed, and said I might send the sketch to him when he was

abroad. He then got up and looked at his watch, and said to

the company his time was nearly out, as he had to go and

dine with the Duke of Cambridge.

After they had proposed to go, he made me a bow, and as

he went out of the room he turned to me, and said, " Well,

when shall I hear from you ? " To which I replied that my
immediate engagements, and the time it would take to collect

materials for his Grace's subject, would prevent me being

able to get it done for two years. " Yery well," said he, " that

will be soon enough for me." They then went downstairs,

and as they went out our people were all ready to see him
froui the parlour windows : when he got to the gate, he made
me a bow again, and seeing at the same time my family at the

parlour windows he bowed to them also. As he got upon

his horse he observed all the families and the servants were

at the windows, and I saw two lifeguardsmen, the rogues, just

behind the pillar at the corner, waiting to have a full view

of him.

The sensation this event occasioned quite imhinged us for

the rest of the day. Nothing was talked of but the Duke
of Wellington ; and the chair he happened to sit upon has

been carefully selected out, and has been decorated with

ribbons, and there is a talk of having an inscription upon it,

descriptive of the honour it has received.

W^ith respect to the appearance of the man, none of the

portraits of him are like him. He is younger and fresher,

more active and lively, and in his figure more clean-made
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and firmer built than I was led to expect. His fiice is in

S(jme respects odd ; has no variety of expression, but liis eye

is extraordinary, and is almost the only feature I remember,

but I remember it so well that I think I see it now. It has

not the hun<2;ry and devouring look of Buonaparte, but sooms

to express in its liveliness the ecstasy that an animal would

express in an active and eager pursuitc

From His Excellency the Count Mordwinoff.

St. Pctersboiirg, 8 (20) Mai, 1810.

On m'a dit, mon cher neveu, que vos yeux sent faibles

et quo vous avez commence un autre tableau d'une grande

dimension do ' I'entree de Jesus-Christ a Jerusalem.' Vous
aurez done a composer, a trouver, a varier les details infinis, et

votre ouvrage, pour etre parfait, demandera bicn des annees.

Mon cher, il ne sera jamais paye a raise )n du temps employe et

des depenses faites, quo les amateurs et les acheteurs calculent

toujours peu. Ecoutez ! Yotre fortune est toute dans votre

pinceau, et vous devez la faire encore. Votre * Solomon ' ne

vous a pas rendu riche : il vous a procure de la celebrite, et

vous a bien servi pour vous mettre dans la voie de la richesse,

qui est toujours bonne, memo pour un homme de talent. Je

vous aurais conseille de faire a present des tableaux de deux a

trois figures, comme mon * Adam et Eve,' et plus de la grandeur

de ceux qu'on place dans les cabinets. 8i Raphael et Huona-
rotti ne faisaient que la * Transfiguration ' et le * Dernier

Jugement,' ils seraient moins celebres et moins connus. JMais

leurs noms et leurs merites sent connus dans toute I'Europe,

parce qu'ils firent des tableaux portables d'un pays a I'autre, et

que chaque pays les possede a present. Ils peuvent faire

plusieurs, et avec le nombre ils doteront les nations. Si vous

adopterez les dimensions de la generalite de leurs tableaux, la

Kussie connaitra aussi le nom de Haydon, et Haydon sera

place avec les Raphaels que nous poss^dons. \'otre celebrite

sera plus etendue, et votre fortune pecuniaire sera plus

splendide. Je serai peut-etre assez riche pour acheter quelque

croquis de votre main, mais il faut retrecir votre toile. Nous
avons de bien beaux tableaux de Leonard, du Correge, de Carlo

Dolce, d'Andre del Sarto, de Nicholas IWssin, du Titien, en

miniature, et leurs merites ne sont pas eclipses par leur peti-
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teRRO. Jo pronds la libcrtcj do vrniH donnor oo nonRpil coninio

vutro uilnctionnc parent, coinnKi un lioiniiK* vi(jux, 1(M|U<1, saiiH

Gtro avaro, trouve (jiio I'ar^eiit (^Ht iiocoH.saire a tout k\Li\ Votre

talent (3t votre celehrite sont auKHi bien connuH en RuHHie,

mais V0U8 avez bcKoin <1<; vous rendre independant par le grand

agent de ce monde, un nombre competent de guinees en votre

possession, et je no les trouve ])as en grandes toiles. J(; vons

eonseille eonmie un adniirat(;ur du Beau qui voudrait voir

multiplie ses images et conime un homme en qui vous avez

reveille de I'estime pour vous. Je suis sincerement

Votre devout,

N. MORDWTNOFF.

Vos cousines (les Anglaises) se portent bien, et pretendent

d'etre heureuses ici. Je leur cherche des maris pour les rendre

plus satisfaites encore

!

From William Bewick's Father.

Sir, Darlington, 7th September, 1816.

I received your letter yesterday concerning my son, and

am much obliged to you in taking so much upon you in his

behalf. Sir, if you think his abilities will answer the expecta-

tions I will do as much as my small pittance will allow. I

have a large family to provide for, and times are only indif-

ferent at this time. But I think his mind is bent upon that

line ; he was always ingenious from a boy in any kind of work

I put him to. But it is hard to bring him up in a line and

throw it away when to almost manhood. But, however, if you

think he will answer, I will do all that lays in my power for

him. I said, before he came to London, his mind was intent

solely on the drawing business, and was very much against

it ; but what can one do ? You will excuse this scrawl.

Sir, I remain your most obedient servant,

Wm. Bewick.

From Bewick's Mother.

Sir, Darlington, 26th July, 1817.

Your very kind and obliging letter I received. In

answer I assure you I am extremely sorry that my husband's
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wishes arc so much contrary to my son's prosperity, enthu-

siasm, and determination for proceeding in the study for an

historic painter

After interrogating my husband, his answer was, that he

really could not afford to support my son in London at present,

trade being so very bad, and having a large family at home to

support. What must be done 1 really cannot say, as my son

has said some time since that he is determined to be nothing

but an historic painter, notwithstanding the struggles he has

and may have to make.

You will please to accept my sincere thanks for the obliga-

tions, i^^c, which you have rendered to my son, and I hope he

will continue to deserve your friendship.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,

Jane Bewick.

From David Wilkie.

My dear HaYDON, Brussels, IGth September, I8IG.

My landing at Ostend not being the first time I had

set foot in a foreign country, it did not strike me so much as

our entrance in Dieppe, but I was very soon awakened to some-

thing highly delightful on discovering that everything we

saw bore the stamp of being the origin of Rubens's and Teniers's

style of painting. We were first arrested by a cabaret on the

Quai, where we saw a smiling wife serving out liquor to a

parcel of men smoking at various tables round the room, and

whose faces, as well as the style of the apartment, were quite

familiar to me. As we passed along to the inn, the notched

gable ends of the houses towards the streets again reminded us

of Teniers. In the morning we had to walk about a mile to

the barge. The waggon which was sent to carry our luggage,

with two white horses, was exactly Rubens's team. As we pro-

ceeded on the canal we thought we saw whole landscapes of

Teniers succeeding one another. The trees were touched and

grouped exactly as he painted them; the little church-spires

in the distance came in ; the water of the canal was the very

colour he has painted it ; and even the sky, which was beauti-

fully clear, seems to have adapted itself as if to bear him out

VOL. I. X
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(•()iuj>l('t('ly. TliJH lijij)|)('iHt(l to bo tlio (lay of a market at

J>ru^('s, \\\\{\ \\i\ wen; JoIikmI l)y kIiouIh of pr^asantH from both

sides, till tli(! l)ar^(! was as full as it could cram. 1 liad by

this tiiiH^ bo[(un my ojH^rations with my 8ketch-lK>ok and

jx^ncil ; and observing what treasure there was on ]>oard for

study, 1 went below and began upon a most inimitable group.

My work very soon attracted tlie notice and admiration of the

whole s]iij)'s company. These innocent and simple? people seem

never to have secin anything of the sort before. They were

delighted and amused, sat with the greatest good nature, and,

so far as I could judge, I was regarded as a prodigy till we
got to Bruges by at least 300 people. Here we left them, but

it was only to recommence upon a new set of passengei^.

These were people of a better class, but equally willing to

encourage my labours. I drew everything that was worth

drawing, both in the boat and on shore, till at last I began

to make a sketch, by the desire of several, of one who was

considered the smartest girl of the party. Mr. Raimbach would

not try any sketches.

One part of this day's journey was also delightful, that is

the dinner we had in the barge. This was superb, but its

merits cannot be explained wdthin the compass of a letter.

Ghent w^e were greatly surprised with ; it is magnificent.

On Sunday morning we went to high mass at the cathedral.

The effect on us both was nearly as fine as that at Eouen.

jPVom David Wilkie.

My DEAK HaYDON^, Rotterdam, 25th September, 1816.

M. Eaimbach and I have spent a day at Antwerp, and,

as artists, w^ere exceedingly interested, not merely with the

works of Rubens and Vandyke which we saw, but with every-

thins: that seemed to have furnished them with the materials

for their labours. The first object we sought out was the great

church, and I assure you on seeing the pictures of Eubens in

their places, I never felt more strongly the ruffianism of their

removal to Paris by Buonaparte. This does not arise from their

being well-placed either, but they seem to effect a great moral

purpose. They are here dedicated to religion, and they act in

support of it, and prove the usefulness of the art that has pro-
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(liieed them. The situation of tlio ' Assumption of the

Virgin ' is the finest I ever saw. The ' liaising of the Cross/

and the * Descent from the Cross/ are well lighted, but the

walls on which they hang are too bare. By the assistance

of the Conservator, I got into the museum, and there I

saw all the pictures from Paris on the ground, and this

is one of tlie greatest treats I liave had. I got close to

them, and I think they are the finest he ever painted. I

wish I had you to see a head of a ' Virgin and Chihl,' and

some others. I never saw such painting. They are as com-

pletely his own as Mr. Bourke's, and have much more richness

in point of subject.

•» At Amsterdam I went in the first place to the museum,
where I saw some large groups of portraits by Vanderhelst,

wliich are very masterly things. These are perhaps the finest

things in the museum. There was a great number of the

smaller pictures, but I think not of the very first quality.

With these, however, I was greatly interested. I stopped two

days at Amsterdam. 1 saw a good deal, but owing to the

King being there, I did not see all I might have seen at such

a place. The day on which I left Amsterdam, 1 breakfasted at

Harlem, and heard the organ in the great church, that wonder

of the musical world. 'J'his surprised me a great deal. When
it began I could soon perceive a richness in the tone I had not

heard before, and when all of a sudden the vox liumana struck

up, I felt quite astonished. The imitation of a choir of men
and women's voices is astonishing, and would be almost ridi-

culous if it were not for the tremendous power of the tones, and
the dexterity of the execution.

I travelled by the canals, and got to Leyden to dinner.

This was interesting to me as the residence of Jan Steen, who
excels perhaps all his countrymen in expression, and certainly

in that of painting the houses, the dresses, and character of the

Dutch people. For Ostade, for Rembrandt, for Metzer and

Vandervelde, you must look in particular places, but Jan JSteen

you see everywhere.

The Dutch people have not been flattered by any of their

painters, but less by Jan Steen than by any other. They are,

however, not like the English, and though they could always

be made interesting, they could not be made beautiful.

At the Haofue I had another treat. The incture belonirincr

x2
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to tlio Kinp^ had just oomr; Imfk frf)m Paris ; thoy wore not

yet put up. TIh' Ostadcs and .Ian StccuH arc of tin; v<Ty iirnt

(|uality, and I only winh 1 could Hay thoy wore in tlio best

preservation, but tlicy have received conHi(h;rabhj darnaf^e, and
it is the same cas(i with th(; pictures that have come back to

Antwerp. Tliis has not however arisen fronri their removal from

l^aris, as the admirers of 15uona[)arte would have us )>clicvc,

but from a set of picture cleaners, who have already done the niis-

chief, and are now at Antwerp cornpletinr/ their glorious reform.

The large picture of the " Bull," of Paul Potter, has had a most

thorough scouring, and we are observing that the high lights

in Ostade and Jan Stecn's pictures had been rubbed into the

very bone. The beautiful picture of the * Dead Christ,' by^

Vandyke, which you will remember in the Louvre, I saw at

Antwerp with a large patch of raw colour quite hare ! I could

not help expressing great indignation to the conservator. His

views and mine, however, were very different, and it appeared

a delicate subject, but I saw the same thing was threatened to

some of the others, and I kept renewing the subject in a most

grievous way at every picture we came to. An intelligent

traveller I met with has told me that the * Taking down from

the Cross,' was "most confoundedly ruhhed" before it was

put up. If you would come to Antwerp we would make a row

about it.

The impression my tour in Holland has made upon me is

striking beyond everything. I feel familiar with all I see, as

if I had experienced a previous existence in this country, which,

however, has but one character, and it is surprising the variety

the Dutch artists have produced from it. I see scarcely an

object that has not been painted ; and although I am pleased

with the style of everything I see, it is less because it xcill

make a good picture, than because it has made good pictures.

Holland as subject for pictures has been completely ex-

hausted.

Although our objects are different, it would have been a

great assistance to me to have had you with me on this tour,

and might have been interesting to yourself to see what nature

has not done for the Dutch masters, and what they have done

for themselves.

I am, my dear Haydon,

David Wilkie.
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From David Wilkie.

My dear HaYDON, Kensington, 7th October, 181G.

I arrived yesterday morning at 3 a.m., and had to

knock up my people. The custom-house officers at Dover
occasioned us great dehiy and vexation, but I had much less

difficulty with the articles that were really smuggled than with

those that were not. To-morrow evening I shall have the

pleasure of waiting on you, and talking over my journey, if

convenient to you to be at home.
Ever yours,

David Wilkie.

To David Wilkie.

27th October, 1816.

I have been at Hampstead this fortnight for my eyes,

and shall return with my body much stronger for application.

The greater part of my time has been spent in Leigh Hunt's

society, who is certainly one of the most delightful companions.

Full of poetry and art, and amiable humour, we argue always

with full hearts on everything but religion and Buonaparte,

and we have resolved never to talk of these, particularly as I

have been recently examining Voltaire's opinions concerning

Christianity, and turmoiling my head to ascertain fully my
right to put him into my picture

!

Though Leigh Hunt is not deep in knowledge, moral, meta-

physical, or classical, yet he is intense in feeling, and has an

intellect for ever on the alert. He is like one of those instru-

ments on three legs, which, throw it how you will, always

pitches on two, and has a spike sticking for ever up and ever

ready for you. He "sets" at a subject with a scent like a

pointer. He is a remarkable man, and created a sensation by
his independence, his courage, his disinterestedness in public

matters, and by the truth, acuteness, and taste of his dramatic

criticisms he raised tlie rank of newspapers, and gave by his

example a literary feeling to the weekly ones more especially.

As a poet, I think him full of the genuine feeling. His third

canto in ' Eimini ' is equal to anything in any language of that

sweet sort. Perhaps in his wishing to avoid the monotony of

the Pope school, he may have shot into the other extreme, and
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liis invention of ()l)sr.r'nn wonln to fxprfRH f)])«fono f(»olin<(H !)nr-

dcrs Homctinx'S on jtlVcctation. JJiit tli(;s(; aro triflcH coinpanMl

with tli(! beauty ol'the |)oeni,th(3 intonso paintinf^of the scenery,

and the (|(r|) hurnin<^ in of the; pasHion whieh trc;nibl(iH in (tvery

lino. 'I'hiis fjir as a eritie, an editor, and a j)0(3t. Ah a man, I

know none witii Hueli an afleetionate lieart, if never opposed in

his ()|)inionH. He lias dof(;cts of (course: on(; of his frreat defc^cts

is ^ettin^ inferior people about iiini to listen, to(j fond of

shiniji<^ at any expense in society, and a love of appro])ation

Ironi the darling sex bordering on weakness ; though to w(jnie'n

he is delightfully pleasant, yet they seem more U) dawdle him

as a delicate plant. I don't know if they do not put a conti-

denco in him which to me would bo mortifying.

He is a man of sensibility tinged with morbidity, and of

such sensitive organisation of body, that the plant is not more
alive to touch than he. I remember once, walking in a field,

we came to a muddy place concealed by grass. The moment
Hunt touched it, he shrank back, saying, " It's muddy !

" as

if he meaned that it was full of adders He is a composi-

tion, as we all are, of defects and delightful qualities, indolently

averse to worldly exertion, because it harasses the musings of

his fancy, existing only by the common duties of life, yet igno-

rant of them, and often suffering from their neglect.

How is your health ?

Ever yours,

B. R. Haydon.*

From Sir George Beaumont.

My dear Sir, Cole-Orton, 22nd December, 1816.

Our friend Wilkie gives me a most gratifying account

of the progress of your picture, which seems even to have sur-

passed his expectations. I can assure you this gives me sincere

pleasure, and I look forward to the gratification I shall enjoy

when I see it. I hope it will be ready for exhibition this

spring—remember the shortness of life and the length of art.

Have you had any time to do what you proposed to the
' Macbeth ' ? The rest of the picture is so very excellent, it is

* Haydou adds, in a note of later date, " If I ever loved any man once with
a fullness of soul it was Leigh Hunt. If I ever reverenced a man in whom virtue,

forbearance, and principle were personified, it was his brother John Hunt : B. R. H."—Ed.
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a pity not to make it as perfect as you can. I have some

thought of placing it at the end of my gallery in London, if I

find the place is large enough and will suit it; but we will

consult about it when I come to Ijondon. Wilkie also speaks

highly of the studies you have made at the gallery. I shall

bo glad to see them too.

You have doubtless lamented with every friend to genius,

taste, and the arts, the destruction of the * Nativity,' and

several other works of Sir Joshua's, together with many other

fine pictures. I luckily called at Belvoir last summer, and saw

the * Nativity,' little dreaming, alas ! it was for the last time.

I saw it during its progress, and as soon as it was finished, and

I really thought I had done justice to it in the picture im-

pressed upon my memory. But I assure you it far surpassed

my most sanguine expectations in many respects (and I think

I do not suffer my regard and enthusiasm for the admirable

author to overcome my judgment). It surpassed any picture I

ever saw for colouring, surface, and in light and shadow nothing

could surely exceed it. I feel confident it would have ap-

peared to advantage by the side of any picture I ever beheld,

ancient or modern. It is indeed a national loss. l>ut, alas !

how frail is the reputation of a painter ! How lamentable it is

to be obliged to rely on such perishable materials ! Would the
' Nativity ' had been painted on a block of adamant ! But this

is a melancholy topic. You are, however, better off than the

artists of antiquity, their works are altogether gone
;
your

compositions will at least remain in engravings, though they in

general are but faint echoes, for which reason I have always

wished great artists could find some time to etch their own
w^orks—this is the only way to transmit their true feelings.

But as I mean to excite and not damp your exertions, I feel

almost sorry I have been led by this melancholy catastrophe

to expatiate so much on this subject. But the very lamenta-

tion is a stimulus, inasmuch as it shows how interwoven with

our best feelings the works of real genius are. This surely is

a flattering and consoling consideration, and should have its

due effect. But I am not afraid of your sanguine feelings

giving too much weight to the inevitable course of things.

With the best wishes of Lady Beaumont and myself,

I am truly yours,

Geokge Beaumont.
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From John Scott.

My dear IFayDON, PariB, 9th OcUAjer, 1817.

I can perlbotly BympathiHo with all your feelinf^s in

loavinfy your old abodo, and even think I nhould not feci niy-

K(!lf at liomc witli you in any other. I hope you will always

continue to find that " in action iH the wisdom and nobility of

human nature," and in "speculative sensibilities sometliiiif^

comparatively weak and distempered." To continue through

life strong in that opinion one must either be very lucky, or,

very thoughtless. May your belief have no reference but to

the first cause. For myself it is because I see everybody

acting round about me, and myself in the middle of them, to

so very little purpose compared with the wear and tear of the

material that I am set upon wondering and regretting. A
determined, exclusive, fixed and monopolizing attention to any

one pursuit, or direction to any one aim in which " self" was

concentrated and bound up, would, I know, relieve this ; but it

would be in the same way that one feels comfortable in buttoning

up one's own coat very tight on seeing a beggar starving in the

cold. You have quite mistaken me if you imagine that I have

ever mentioned Rousseau as a right thinker ! I merely alluded

to him as a person whose feelings, right or wrong, had an in-

tensity which conveyed them like pointed lightnings to the

imagination. He was evidently diseased in mind, and has

many errors in taste, as well as in principle, to answer for. I

regard him only as a genuine specimen, as a certain fashion, of

human nature, his impulses being too strong for craft, for

forms, for laws and customs to destroy their characteristic

truth and vivid powers. A specimen of this sort is always

highly interesting, for we may contemplate it as a study. As
to making an enumeration of where Rousseau is practically

wrong, he is so seldom right that I w ould never think of it

;

yet our common nature thus wound up, and fermented, and

working, is something to be enthusiastic upon, I think, and

when one's own sympathies are touched by its corresponding

action, we are wrapt up in the stimulus. But that Rousseau

is a glory to anybody I should scarcely imagine. Everybody

who has ever written upon him has treated him as a splendid

eccentricity ; but when one of these luminous irregularities

comes into view the nations w^onder, and even admire.
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With regard to my present views on the Christian religion,

when you write about the clearness of duty and the sub-

lime influence of prayer upon the mind, you write what I can

most fully join you in ; but these two points have no more

to do with the veracity of the Christian religion than chemistry.

The points are—1. Did God make the world in the way and

at the time said in Genesis ? 2. Was the Mosaic dispensation

His inspired work ? 3. Does the dispensation of Christ naturally

result from the former, as it pretends, and was the latter

founded by the Son, yet equal of God, who was crucified on

earth to save the souls of men, he being the Great Author

of the starry heavens and the Creator of the unfathomable

universe ? This is the Christian religion, and this 1 not only

disbelieve myself, but I know in my own mind it cannot be

true, and am further immutably convinced that no one whose

intellect is equal to mine (which is not saying anything enor-

mous) can believe it, if he brings his heart and soul up
to the subject in the good faith and earnestness which I

have used.

Believe me to remain always.

Your most sincere friend,

John Scott.

Fragment of reply to John Scott.

No date, 1817.

Though Christianity is built on the Mosaic dispensation

and on the Ten Commandments, yet it goes further, and com-

pletes what was not complete in the former. I deny that

clearness of duty and the influence of prayer have nothing to

do with the Christian religion. They have everything to do

with it, for when was clearness of duty known before, or that

prayer—holy, pure, pious, and submissive prayer—should be

effectual and granted ? I see nothing more absurd or incon-

sistent in the Great Spirit of the luiiverse at a time of moral

depravity taking on Himself flesh to propagate and instil a

moral doctrine for the guidance of men here, to the happiness

of their immortal souls hereafter by the extirpation of evil,

than that the same great and infinite Creator should in the

midst of His sublimities and endless world give a heart and a

liver to a flea. Are the assurances that He will forgive, is the
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et(!rniil hji|)|)inoHH or miHory of a houI, haiiKj immortal, notliinj^ ?

Ani the duties of fatlicr, Hon, and \vif(!, and of all to tlieir Ood
notliin<j^? And if tlwy are anything, wlninj un^ tluiH(3 dutio.s so

inforriK'd, ko laid down, so distinctivcdy dovolopod as in tho

Mosaic and (Christian dispensations ? How comos it that th<}

.[(3WS, dull jiiid inert iiit(dlectually, witli a lan<^ua^o com-

])arativ(!ly poor and barren, to whom we owe nothinj^ in science

or art, wlio wen; in cliaracter a dastardly, cniel, and ungrateful

race, are the people to whom we owe the worship of tlie (jne

(rod ; to whom we owe a code of moral law that has Vjeen the

foundation of all the codes of law of intellectual Europe ?

Why did not the great monarchies, the Assyrian, the Baby-

lonian, Egyptian, and Greek contribute something in the midst

of their science and their intellectual skill towards these

important points? How comes it that this dastardly people

should have survived the wreck of all the mighty empires of

the earth ? How comes it that they predicted a Being should

arise from out of them who should change the morals of man-

kind, lay open the hope of future existence, be persecuted and

murdered ? How comes it He did arise ? How comes it that

they in the earliest period of their history, when in the desert

they should be told that if they were vicious they should be

scattered and become a jest and a byeword among nations, and

that they are so ? You will not believe that the predictions

were made . previous to the event ? But we know that so

scrupulous were the Jews of the text of their Scripture that an

order of men was specially created to keep the text uninterpo-

lated. They themselves believe the Scriptures, but maintain

that they are not yet accomplished.

Now no deist can refute their antiquity. The historical

record as a record only bears truth on the face of it. " One
touch of nature makes the whole world kin ;" one touch of

unaffected truth and feeling throws truth over others not so

deep or so palpable. Everything is told that all may be

believed. The relation being a relation, and not a work of

inventive genius selected and combined for the development of

a passion or an object, deep touches of nature cannot be so

often expected as to make you exclaim. Nothing is chosen, all

is told like a journal of a day, therefore the author made no

pretensions to high intellect, or the beau-ideal or deep skill in

human nature. When deep touches do occur we may naturally
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infer they happened, as we infer that others hap})ene(l, when
not so deep, because they are not continued as under invention.

On the return of the Jews from captivity, and when the foun-

dations of the new temple were bein<2; laid, many old men wlio

remembered the former temple in all its glory, " wept w ith a

loud voice" (Ezra iii. 12). Now this is a touch of nature

tliat makes all the rest credible as a relation. My time and

studies do not allow me to compare dates, to examine trans-

lations, and to collect historical evidence, but I seek for the

evidence of a thing in its natural sympathies. Here if the

temple was rebuilding it must have been destroyed, and so on

up to first causes connected in a liidv.

If the miracles in Christianity be true, and if twelve men
had always been deceived that would have been the greater

miracle of the two, the rest follows. There is every reason to

believe that the miracles are true from historical tradition only.

No one at the time, or for two hundred years after, ventured t(^

contradict the fact ; they could not. They admitted that the

miracles were performed, but endeavoured to destroy their

effect by asserting that they were performed by the influence

of the devil. Hume and his followers always put their per-

ception of what they imagine must be truth (as far as their

range of capacity goes) against, first, a thing related which can

be proved to be historically true as to time and date ; and

secondly, naturally true as to inherent and internal evidence,

considering the nature of man and his mental and corporeal

formation. Let us set aside, however, historical evidence and

look only at the internal and natural proof in favour of the

truth of the miracles. How w^ould men natiu'ally act when
suddenly cured of their blindness, lameness, &c. ? If we see in

the relation one touch of natural consequence which physically

must have occurred under the circumstances, we cannot reject

the fact ; for the narrators were not men deeply skilled in the

knowledge of the physical properties of the human frame, any

more than they were skilled in knowledge of the metaphysical

properties of the human intellect. Take the case of the lame

man at the beautiful gate. " Silver and gold have I none, but

what I have give I thee ; in the name of Jesus Christ of

Nazareth rise up and walk. And he took him by the right

hand and lift him up, and immediately his feet and ankles

received strength, and he leaping iq), stood and icalked, and
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ciitc^rcd tlio tf^mplfi hajdng jinfl praJHing God." Now mark
this, tli(5 iniisclcH iiiiuscmI to tlio inflin*ri(!(i of will contra^-t^'d

involuntarily, and ]n) leaped up, aw Ik; must liavo done, and tlif-n

walked, and then they a<^ain HpaHniodieally eontraeted and he
leaped a<^ain, and in the first impulse of thinkin;;^ he j)raiHf;d

God. But observe what follows. The novelty over for the

moment, the man reflected, and his heart misgivinp^ him lest it

was but a charm, and that he who had lain for years an

impotent burden should be walking, he could not tell how, his

mind sank (had he been a woman he would have fainted) and,

terrified lest he should as instantaneously return to his decrepi-

tude, the lame man "held Peter and John." Shakespeare
could not have felt more truly how a human being in such a

situation would have acted than the apostolic historian has

told us how he saw this man act. He who refuses to believe

this miracle must shut his heart to all testimony on the relation

of his fellow-creatures that exists. But if this miracle be true,

as it must be to my capacity, why then Peter and John per-

formed one, and so on up to first causes.*

What distresses me and seems so incomprehensible to me is

that because in the Christian religion there are points one cannot

explain and things one cannot account for, such as the relation of

the Father and the Son and the procession of the Holy Ghost, and

which if explained and accounted for would leave no difficulties,

you assume at once that Christianity cannot be true and ought

not to be believed. But are there not things which cannot be

contradicted, such as the Sermon on the Mount and the Cruci-

fixion, and can only be accounted for on the ground of its

authenticity ? Supposing you were told that in one hour you

must appear before God, what would you do ? Pester yourself

with disquisitions on merit or demerit, on the existence and

functions of the Supreme Being, on the relations of the Father

* This is Shelley's great stumbling-block. The predictions are so clear that

lie is obliged to acknowledge that fact, but then he shuffles off by denying that

we have any proof they were written previous to the event. This is always the

subterfuge of philosophic disbelief. "The fifty-third chapter of Isaiah,'' says

Shelley, " is more explicit, yet it does not exceed in clearness the Oracle of

Delphos." Show me an Oracle of Delphos which predicted a nation should be
dispersed and punished, a Messiah arise whom they should kill, that in con-

sequence their city should be razed, and they themselves made a byeword among
nations. Show me an Oracle of Delphos that predicted anything like this, and
prove to me that it was accomplished, and is now accomplishing under our very
eyes. You cannot, then, wholly disbelieve predictions in which such events are

clearly foretold, and are actually happening at this very day.—B. K. H.
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and the Son, and on the origin of evil ? No
;
you wonhl

examine yourself whether you truly repented, strain all to

forgive all and to make your body a temple for purity, and

then cast yourself upon His mercy and forgiveness. But this

is the Christian religion, and where can you find it elsewhere

than in Christianity ? It is nothing to me whether God
created the world as related in Genesis or not, or whether evil

came into the world by an apple. Evil did exist when Moses

brought the Jews from Egypt. It was sufficient for him to

tell them that if they followed the commandments of God
instead of flattering their own foul desires, the influence of

evil would be weakened, and then when they acted as they

ought Christ should come and complete the fabric. Then con-

sider the influence of Christianity. Has it not had influence

on society and on the feelings of mankind, in the institution of

marriage and all the social duties, in the refined and intellectual

pagan world? Were there ever such institutions for the relief

of the sick and poor as hospitals ? No, nothing of the kind.

Now Christianity has not failed in reforming the world—it is

reforming it. The horrible and disgusting depravity of that

world at the time of our Saviour's teaching not only shows us

that a new revelation was demanded, but to what depths of

iniquity and wickedness mankind could fall under the influence

of intellect alone, even with the teaching and example of

such men as Plato and Socrates, Seneca and Aristotle. The
advance to good from evil since the days of Tiberius is

enormous and progressive. The institution of charities and
hospitals, the abolition of human slavery and all the human
sacrifices, ameliorations of the condition of man are proofs. It

is not true that Christianity has made its way by persecutions,

and imprisonments, and deeds of unexampled atrocity, as the

enemies of Christianity assert. It has made its way in spite of

persecution and by the very reverse of such practices. In the first

place, how could the apostles do such things ? They were not

the ruling powers of the world. They had no power to fling

pagans to the wild beasts ; the Christians have burned each

other for abstruse metaphysical differences which formed no

part of the simple teaching of Christ, but they have never

burned or tortiu'ed or sacrificed Mahometans, Hindoos, or Pa-

gans. Diocletian first began by putting 100,000 Christians

to death because one tore his edict ! Trajan flimg them to
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feed tlic li<ms,}m(l .Iiiliiin slaii;_ditcj"('(l thoiififinflH; yr't (Christianity

('stal)lislw'(I ilscli" in spit*; ol* .siicli j)L'rs(;(;uti()n. J>ut all nivovAnwH

(loods wero fiVKt prac^tisnd against tlioniRolvos. Yon nr*vor hoar

tli(! iiii]<l ])]iil()S()ph(irH ulio feci ho acutely for human nature

display any ieclinf^ ior tlm poor sufTcrinj^ mangled Christians.

Voltaire, Gihhon, Jlumc;, an<l Slielley have a eertain ran^re of

capaeity, not of tlie hi^hf^st ord(;r. 'I'hey have talr-nt enou^'h

to torture trutli, and sophisticate for falsehood, but not can-

dour enough to make allowance for any want, if its alh>wance

should be against them. The great object should ]>e nf)t to

cavil because a thing is far from heing, dec, but to be willing

to acknowledge when it goes the greatest part of the way to^^ arris,

&c., and that is the candid and unprejudiced capacity, and every

man must acknowledge that all the evidences of Christianity,

exclusive of one's own personal conviction from experience of

its sublime efficacy, do go the greater part of the way towards

its proof.

To conclude this long and I fear incoherent letter, a "deter-

mined, exclusive, fixed, and monopolising attention as you say

to one aim in which self is concentrated and bound up, would

relieve your present feelings, but it would be in the same way
a relief as buttoning over your coat when you meet a starving

beggar." You are mistaken, my dear Scott. A determined

and monopolising pursuit to one aim, in which self is com-

pletely sacrificed to the glory or reformation of a great country,

is breasting a battery of guns with your coat open, while others

button up theirs and are off. Howard, I take it, was one of

this monopolising order, with Clarkson, Wellington, Ledyard,

Mungo Park, and others. In truth a man has no need to

button up his coat while a beggar is starving, nor need he be

without speculative sensibilities, but he must not let either

the one or the other interfere with the more important call of

the three.

Believe me ever sincerely yours,

B. R. Haydox.

From Horatio Smith.

West Cottasre, Ryde,
Dear HaYDON, Wednesday, 23rd February, 1817.

If you ever doubted that idleness was the root of all

evil, you will believe when I tell you that this letter is the
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fruit of it, thougli I really wanted to assure you that I had not

been inattentive to the wish expressed in your balloon parlour

respecting an introduction to IVIiss F .

Knowing little or nothing of Mr. or Mrs. W I applied

to herself, but found she was so much distressed and vexed

by Mr. violation of the pledge exacted when she allo\N ed

her miniature to be shown, that she recoiled from the pro-

position under a notion that artists in general have no attach-

ment to fair forms unless when they can be rendered sub-

servient to their art, as cannibals are onlv humane to their

ca})tives when they mean to have them for supper ; a sus-

picion that was confirmed when I admitted that you had
been recommended to tal-e off her head. Indirectly I inquired

whether she knew Lord and I^ady Elgin, when she assured

me that she had never spoken to either, and did not even

know them by sight, so that your friend the marble stealer

must add the grace of wanton fibbing to his other accom-

plishments, for which he deserves a cross-buttock from his

own Theseus. . . .

Let me find your bust at Knightsbridge and yourself at

Lisson Grove, comfortably housed and proceeding to work like

a giant refreshed. Tray don't break your promise of leaving

the R.A.'s to their own exposure or of fighting them only with

the hrush. By the bye I wish you would invent a substitute

for that vile word ' brush.' Ancient writers spoke of their stile,

which we have so far adopted as to make the mere instrument

expressive of the genius that guided it. IModern writers have

their pen or their muse; sculptors have their chisel, all clean

and unobjectionable utensils, but a brush is full of mean and

dirty associations, suggesting nothing but a clothes brush, a

hearth brush, a blacking brush. How would it sound should

any one contemplating the drapery of one of your figures in

' Jerusalem,' exclaim, " There I recognise Haydon's brusli
;"

might it not be conjectured that you were his valet ? Pray

let the artists think of a word and double it, and then take

away the word they thought of first.

Adieu, my dear Michel Angelo ; may you beat all your

rivals with the hrush, and then you will never have your nose

broken.
Yours cordially,

HoKATio Smith.
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From IIoHATio Smith.

3r(l June, 1817.

God blo8s your prooious eyes. Pray keep thorn till

tlioy have conferred immortality on your name, for you cannot,

like Milton, perpetuate your fame after you have lost them,

'riu^y an^ public ])r()])r'rty, and I am sure thoy shan't be strained

for me wIhju they siiould be spared for poste-rity. Nurse them,

7mrse them, till you are as lynx-eyed as Argus, and I ^\ill then

give you a call with my little girl. She is besides looking

gaunt and grisly at present, and I should be sorry to have a

sketch of her ghost instead of herself. Adieu, take care of

your twinklers, and tell your landlord that if he gives you

another such notice to quit, you are determined not to wink at

it, for it not only irritates you but your pupils.

Ever yours,

Horatio Smith.

From Sir David Wilkie.

My dear HaYDON, Glasgow, 7tli August, 1817.

On leaving Edinburgh I went up by the steamboat to

pay a visit to Mr. Dugald Stewart, who lives in the ancient

house of Kenveil on the banks of the Forth. He received me
very kindly, and I remained with him for two days. He lives

retired, but in good circumstances, in the same kind of house

that I should think Voltaire must have lived in when in

Switzerland. His manner and also that of his family seems

highly cultivated, but there is really more simplicity about

him than I expected. You would never dream that he had

written a book, and though not a reserved man, he in no

instance leads the conversation to his own particular studies.

You never see him trying to say a good thing or a smart

thing, but with all this you never lose sight of his superiority

in learning and information, and never forget that you are in

the presence of a judge, and of an uncommon man.

On leaving him I went up to Stirling and from thence to

Glasgow, where one of the first persons I waited on was Dr.

Chalmers. He was really glad to see me. One of the first
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persons he inquired for was yourself. He takes a lively interest

I know in all that you are doing. I have only now to ask what

you are doing ?

Ever sincerely yours,

David Wilkie.

From Canova (literalhj transcribed).

Rome, 2 Decembrc 1817.

Je viens de recevoir la lettre que vous me fites I'hon-

neur de m'ecrire le dix du mois passe pour m'annoncer I'expe-

dition du platre de I'Ulysse que vous m'avez envoye a la vente.

Je la refu il y a quelques semaines, et je croyais en remereier le

cher W. Hamilton duquel j'en avals ecrit et parle tant de fois.

J'apprends a present que c'est vous qui avez voulu m'en faire

un present, et je vous prie de vouloir bien excuser ma faute

innocente et d'agreer les sentiments de mon ame reconnaissante

a votre bonte. Vous ne pourriez, a vous dire vrai, me donner

un temoigne* d'amitie plus marque, et vous ne vous etes pas

trompe sur le desir ardent que j 'avals de posseder quelques

morceaux de ces fameux chefs-d'oeuvre de I'art qui ont fame

mon admiration, et qui feront toujours le sujet des envies des

artistes.

Vous voyez qu'en vous temoignant ma haute reconnaissance,

je veux bien me charger du devoir de vous rendre quelque

service ; et de vous prouver par les faits quo Ton ne pent pas

etrc ])lus sensible que je le suis an precieux souvenir que vous

daignez avoir de moi, de I'estimc dont vous m'honorez. Je

vous renouvelle maintenant les assurances de mon respect et

la consideration.

An. Canova.

From Canova.
Roma, 20 Luglio 1818.

La vostra lettera del 27 dello scorso mese mi da una nova
testimonianza del gentile animo vostro inverso di me. lo non

posso ne voglio gareggiare con voi ; e solamente mi rallegro

deir aver potuto meritare tanto da voi.

Certe e, che io godo assai la vostra cortese benevolenza ; e

vorrei saper darvi alcun gagno della gratitudine, da cui e pene-

trate il mio cuore.
* Temoignage.

VOL. I.
^
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S|)iaof3mi non \MAi\x riHj)()n(loro adorjuatamonto alia doinanda
cho mi fate kuII' cpoca prcciHa in fiii kI frcdono fHsc^iiit<i Ic

KtatiK' (li Monte (.'avallo. (jli antifjiiaii od crudito non Kono

(I'af^eordo su (pioHto piinto; o chi In HnpjKine d' un tempo, o clii

(li III) altro (jiicllo cIk; Kcnjbra jxji di diibbio, hI o chf3 Hono duf3

rispottivi moniimonti d<;ir arte antica, e die contenf^ono, p(rr

modo di ossj)riiii(3rnii, ^li elementi. o fpiasi diroi 11 oanono ^oo-

metrieo dellc; ibrm(; umano ; Rf3nza perb qii(3l]a idtima jK-rfczionfi

clio giustamcnte voi, e tutti li cono.scit(jri vori desidf-rano.

Le vostre osservazioni mi sembrano molto ragionevole e bon

penetrate ; e per esse aposatemente, si vede come voi, profon-

damcnte abbia penetrate i misteri dell' arte. Non altrimente

I'ardito Belzoni squarciava il velo delle tenebre, coll'aprirsi

la via nelle "s^ nom''' incognite piramide che sepoli ? di quella

ammirabile nazione.

lo sono grato della curiosa notizia che mi avete favorito e

clie io comunicai subito a questa nostra Romana Accademia
di Archeologia.

Non dovete prendre alcuna meraviglia dell' aver inteso che

il Signer Hayter veniva aggregiato all' accademia di San Luca
mentre per fatto membro di \iTlegible\ non di merito, ma di

onore, e questo secondo grade non richiede salere ed eccellenza

somma nell' arte come quella del Prep. Con. Nept., il quale vera-

mente per suo proprio dirittovenne fatto nostro collega di merito.

Clio bapti per [illegihle] il vostro dubbio su tale proposito,

Mi preme infinitamente di mandarvi il promesso essempio in

gesso della una Yenere, e faro molto trebbio di darvi con esse

un nuovo argumento per obbligare maggiormente la mia rico-

noscenza alia singolare vostra predilezione per me e per le

opere mie.

Ho terminate il colosale modello in creta rappresentando

Carlo III, He di Napoli e poi di Spagna, sopra il gigantesco

cavallo che devesi ora fondere in bronze per la Eeale Casa di

Napoli. La prego di voler credere alia costante e sincera con-

siderazione colla quale mi prego essere.

Canoya.

From Canova.

Eoma, 18 Giugno 1818.

Ho ricevuto la lettera del prime del mese scorso, con la

quale a Lei piaceva darmi un nuovo attestato della sua gran
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benevolenza. Sono molto riconoscente allc lodi ch' ella fa dolla

mia Venere acquistata dal Signer Kaucliese di [ille(jihle\ e mi

ouerano molto le riflessioni sue riguardo a quell' opera, la quale

certamente non })n() mcritare tutto quel pregio, cli' ella si

compiace di attribuirmi. Cio per altro mi prova splendida-

mente cli' il di Lei compatimento e favore alle opere mie e det-

tato piu dal cuore clie dall' intelleto, il quale si lascia guidare

potentemente dell' affezione verso 1' autore.

Ml place sommamente che io posso darle un qualclie segno

della mia gratitudine e perche sembra di voler accettare un
gesso di qualclie opera mia, io [iUegihle] in tal effetto di man-
darle un gesso dell' ultima Venere che ho modellata diversa-

mente dall' altra di mi. Ella conoscia il marmo che io deggio

esseguire e gia si abbozza per conto del Signer Tommasso
Hope.

S' ella mal asperade giusta e mi sara molto caro ch' ella Io

intenghi in segno della stima e riconoscenza mia.

Dallo resto io era sicuro che i marmi d' Elgin doveano pro-

durre una specie di rivvoluzione nella scultura ; e sono lieto

d' intendere come il mio presagio abbia gia cominciato ad

avverarsi, fatto la speciale di Lei scorta.

11 Signer Hamilton mi ha scritto appunto sul proposito del

Cupido antico e [illegible] com' egli prometti di vedere un gesso.

IMi continui la sua preziosa amicizia, e mi creda, con sensi

della pill perfetta confidenza e d' attaccamento.

Canova.

From M. Olenin, President of the Imperial Academy of Arts at

St. Petersburg.

Sir, 15th (27th) November, 1817.

As President of the Imperial Academy of Arts at St.

Petersburg, I think it my duty to thank you for your kind

intentions and the particular marks of attention you pay to this

important establishment. As for the choice of the casts, I refer

to your care, relying entirely upon the knowledge you have of

this art. As for the value of them, after what has been said

by such an eminent artist as M. Canova, is quite sufficient ; and

though I have not seen them, I am entirely contented with

what I have seen in the works entitled * The Elgin IMarbles,' and

read in * The Judgment of Connoisseurs on AVorks of Art/ (fee.

y2
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T ]i()j)o, Sir, tlwit our f'()rroH{K)n(lf3nc(* will not oiwl here, and
tlwit you will 1)(' so kind jih to ])ur8ue it for tin; Ix^nofit of arts

in Jiiissi.i. As wi; (jiijoin tin; Hamo attaf.linu'nt for thfi Hamf;

cauH(% 1 lijivc! reKolv('(l to bc^^in my dosired ao(juaintancrj witli

you by wndinij^, for your own uso, Home castH from the b(*.st

remains of anti((uity that aro in the possession of his Imperial

Majesty at St. Petersburg, as the beautiful bust of Achilles, a

statue of Venus, a true antique Grecian work which the connois-

seurs of fine arts think to be equal to the Venus of Alcdicis, and

a small statue of Silenus, which articles I hope you will receive

as a mark of the esteem I have for you, and remain

Alexis Olenin.

To M. Olenin, President of the Lnperial Academy of Arts at

St. Petersburg,

Sir, London, 22nd January, 1818.

I had the honour of receiving your very flattering letter,

and beg to express my thanks to you for your very high opinion

of me, which I hope will be increased and not diminished by a

further knowledge.

The present you have sent me is one of the highest com-

pliments ever paid me in my life : I esteem it deeply. To be

distinguished by eminent strangers, where no prejudice is sup-

posed to exist, is always considered a complete sanction to any

high opinion of one's own countrymen. Accept then, dear Sir,

my sincere thanks, and be assured that to continue a correspon-

dence with you will always be one of my greatest pleasures. I

hope that you, as well as the Imperial Academy, will always

consider me at their service for the improvement of taste or the

advancement of art in Eussia. Depend on it a new light is

about to shine forth on the world from the preservation of the

Elgin Marbles.

I hope you will do me the honour to accept a cast of the

Ilissus, from the moulds first made for me, the negro's body,

two of the best bas-reliefs, and some little fragments. These

shall be got ready immediately and be sent to you without

delay
;
you will then form an idea from the exquisite fragment

of the rest. The cast of the Ilissus, made for my own studies,

was made without including the left arm, on which it rests,

because there w^as drapery, which was of little use, but it con-
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tributes to the support of the figure and therefore assists the

expression of the action. This arm will be in the cast sent for

the Academy. You will thus, Sir, be able to judge of the great

principles of these Divine things
;
you will then see that Nature

and the inherent pro})erty of things are never sacrificed U) a

false and affected "beau-idc^al." You will see that as the body

is stretched on one side and bent on the other—that the forms

of each side vary in each shape as the action varies, the shape

of every part being dependent on the acti(m. This principle, so

simple, was never violated in the best era of Greece : whether

they represented gods or men (as they knew they were obliged

to represent gods by human form), they made the form of their

gods subservient to the great laws to which the human form

must always bend. I feel convinced and sure you will agree

with me that there was but one period of art in the world that

can be called perfect, viz., the period of Phidias, whose great

principle was to restore every object represented to the qualities

and properties bestowed on that object at its creation, adapted

to its instincts and pursuits and cleared from the effects of

accident or disease. Thus, a ,god was but a human being in

his highest perfection, with none of his properties violated ; a

horse was characteristically a horse, a cow a cow, a dog a dog,

a fish a fish, and so forth ; essentially and characteristically a

horse, a cow, a dog, a fish ; whereas in the time of Alexander

and of the Koman Emperors the artists then living attempted

to elevate nature by a violation of many of the great principles

of nature, and never suffered action or repose to disturb the

shape of the figures they made, if action or repose at all inter-

fered with the " beau-ideal " of the human form they had fixed

on in their own minds as a standard of perfection. This " beau-

ideal " was making Nature bend to a capricious system of their

own, and never bending their system to the laws of Nature.

The ideal beauty of Phidias was but to restore to each object

its essential qualities given by God, and to leave them to the

influence of action or repose, gravitation or compression, to

which all objects must submit, whatever be their properties,

" if they think, act, walk, sit, stand, run, or lie, in this world,

for which they were created."

I have the honour, &c.,

B. R. Haydon.
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From William Hamilton.

Dear HaYDON, Forei;,ai Office, Oth Fcbnuiry, lfiI8.

Thc! Arclulukc Maxiiiiiliiui wiJl be at your Kxliibitiuii

at 1 I'.M. next Saturday.

Ever yourH,

W. Hamilton.

To His Excellency M. Olenin.

Londou, 8th July, 1818.

I hope by this time that my casts of the Ilissus, The-

seus, and other Elgin fragments, with the cast of the body

of the Negro, have arrived safely, and that they have not

disappointed yourself, or the other eminent members of the

Imperial Academy. The first shipment of casts for the Im-

perial Academy are now being packed and embarking, and full

particulars will be given to you by M. Smernove. The twelve

Metopes and the Frieze I selected myself, and they are as fine

casts as have ever been taken from the Museum, the Metopes

especially. The Theseus and Ilissus I have not seen, being

laid up in my eyes from painting in too strong a light, but

Mr. Westmacott assures me that they are very fine casts, with

the draperies more complete than in those which I sent for

your own private studio.

Before the Metopes are permitted to be seen they should be

arranged about eight feet above the ground, and then they will

have their full effect upon the spectators. The Greeks were

remarkable for sacrificing everything to the point of view, and

you will find the outside thigh of the Theseus, though shorter

than the other by that position in nature, still a little shortened

for the sake of effect. The reason for this I take to be as

foliow^s:—The Theseus was placed, according to Stuart's ^xlthens,'

at the extreme point in one of the Pediments. As the best view

of all the figures in the Pediment must have been directly

opposite the centre, at a certain distance, had both the thighs

been of the same length, the outside thigh and knee would

have hidden the inside thigh and knee, and have given the

figure a most unpleasing appearance. But by foreshorten-
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ing the outside thigh, and by making it also a little shorter,

the leg and thigh inside were seen, and the whole figure had
its full effect.

The ]\Ietopes and Frieze are evidently executed by different

hands, some parts being inferior to others ; but all the large

figures of the two Pediments are equal in excellence. There is

no variety in their execution : they are all grand, elevated,

sublime, and natural. The best account that has yet appeared

upon these matchless productions is by Visconti, which I very

much regret I have not sent to your Excellency, but which

I will do the very first opportunity. And yet Visconti shows

in this work that he is more remarkable for learning than for

his taste or feeling for nature. He describes the llissus as a

figure in strong action! It is in tlie most perfect repose,

resting upon his arm and upon his thighs, one side bent,

and the other stretched, and his bowels luinging down, with-

out the least appearance of the muscles being contracted by

action.

This is sufficient to prove how little connoisseurs know of

the principles of nature. I dare say ]\r. Visconti never in his

life examined a naked figure either in action or repose; and

yet his opinion would be quoted, and preferred to our opinion,

who have studied nature for the whole of our lives.

Had you or I, Sir, given an opinion upon a passage in Greek

literature, without ever having read a single Greek author, we
ought not to have been very angry with M. Visconti if he had

laughed in our faces. We only claim the same privilege as

artists.

I shall be extremely happy to be of any service to the

Imperial Academy that I can in respect to the choice of

colours and materials of art. Our small, red, sable brushes are

much superior to the French, but, for the large hog's-hair

brushes, the French are infinitely our superiors. I get all my
brushes of that kind from Paris.

We have in England a very fine deep lake called lac-lake,

which we get from India, and which I feel convinced was used

by the Venetians in their rich glazing. It is the only lake

that stands with any certainty.

I had the honour last week of being presented to the Grand
lUike iMichael at the Elgin Marbles, and of attending his Im-
perial Highness round the ]\Iuseum. He has a most imposing
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air, l>iit did not serin to mk; to J)oshoks ko liiK* ii taste lor art as

th(5 (fraud Duke; Nieolas. Jnd(ted, I never met with anyone
who felt their beauty more eonipletfily at oncf; tliaii did the

Grand Duke Nicolas. P'roni what 1 (;oiihl jud^e of }iis intcdhict

and diKj)osition, I should say the liussians will, indr-ed, be a

fortunat(5 and happy nation if lie lives to become their future

J']mp(3ror.

Believe me to remain,

Your Excellency's most faithful and obedient servant,

JJ. R. Haydon.

Extract from a Letter to liis Excellency M. Olenin.

London, 10th August, 1818.

It is impossible for me to express the pleasure I felt in

being informed by j\Ir. Smirnove that the casts from the Elgin

Marbles, which I had the honour to send you, had safely

arrived, and have been received by your Excellency and the

Professors with the true feeling of their beauties and 2:)rinciples

of execution. The way in which these marbles have been felt at

St. Petersburg says more for the soundness of Russian feeling

for art than any other proof that could have been given, and I

have not the slightest doubt that your great nation will become
as celebrated in painting and sculpture as in every other

department w here intellect can be shown.

The Elgin Marbles were never more completely felt in

England than by the expression in your Excellency's letter,

and I shall never forget to the day of my death the pleasure I

experienced in hearing the translation of the Russian Proverb

which you wrote to Mr. Smirnove. Had not the superiority of

the Elgin Marbles been at once acknowledged in Russia over

what we had hitherto admired, I should not have felt satisfied

with the promise given by such judgments, but Russian artists,

to see at once their elevation above other works of art, went to

my soul like electricity. By the time you receive this, I hope

the first shipment of the great body of casts will have arrived,

and that the Metopes, with the remainder of the friezes with

the fragments of Neptune's breast will completely confirm

all the high notions that you have formed of these divine

works.
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In the Neptune's breast you will observe a most astonishing

instance of the union of a simple fact of nature with the highest

abstracted form. Under the left arm-pit you will see a wrinkle

of skin, which must be so in consequence of the arm being

down ; and thus, the space to contain the same quantity of skin

not being so great as when the arm is up, the skin of course

must wrinkle. In the other arm, which is elevated, the space

from the side to the arm being greater, the skin of course must

be stretched, and there is no wrinkle. In the fragment of the

Negro's chest which I sent you, under the left arm-pit you will

see the wrinkle of skin. It is for this reason I cast the Negro,

because in the movement of his body he developed the prin-

ciples of the Elgin Marbles. Now, Sir, how simple is this

!

Yet what other artist but Phidias would have ventured to put

the wrinkle of human skin in the form of a God ! On the

sides of the ribs of the same fragment you will also find the

veins marked, which Winkelmann and other theorists have ever

considered as incompatible wit): the form of a Divinity. But
Phidias knew that, as we could only represent a God by a

human form, the finest human form, even if for Jove himself,

must have had a heart, liver, and bowels, bones, muscles, and

tendons, and a skin to cover all. Phidias also knew that if a

God had a skin, it must yield to flexion and tension, and con-

sequently must be stretched or wrinkled up; because if his

skin could not be stretched or wrinkled up, it would be of little

use to the motion of his body, and Jove himself would have

found it very inconvenient to have had a skin that would not

have been so yielding. Now, Sir, you will find none of these

effects of action or repose on the skin of the xVpolio, or on any

other antique figure that we have hitherto admired ; and it is

this union of the truths and probabilities of common life, joined

to elevated and ideal nature, that goes at once to our hearts

and sympathies in the Elgin Marbles, and makes them superior

to all the works of art hitherto known in the world.

Believe me to remain.

With every expression of my respect.

Your faithful servant,

B. R. Haydon.
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E^drad from a Latter to His Excolloncy 31. Or.ENiN'.

I hope M. Sjiiiriiovn has informed you ol" the extreme

(l(ilight 1 ex[)crienc(Ml on receiving your handsome present of

(;asts. They liave answered all the expectations you had led

me to form of their excellence. The head of the Silenus, for

beauty of execution and intense truth of expression, is one of

the iinest sj)ecim(3ns 1 know of Greek sculpture. It is uni-

versally admired, and has made a great noise among those

whose judgment 1 estimate. The swing of the body, the pro-

trusion of the bowels from the action of leaning, the pressure

of the muscles of the left arm and shoulder, as well as the

hanging over of the pectoral muscles, from the skin being

filled out with fat, as well as the delicacy of the hands, has so

much the character of a fat man. With respect to the Venus
the trunk is singularly beautiful ; the legs, feet, and head, I

think very inferior ; but the trunk is superior certainly to the

Venus de Medicis, and, being of a younger age, has a more

agreeable character. The lower part of the trunk of the

Venus de Medicis has the skin wrinkled .... all proofs of

great truth and knowledge of nature in the sculptor. In the

Venus which you have done me the honour to send from the

Palais de la Tauride, the skin is tight, &c., &c. It is, indeed, a

most beautiful statue, and has all the air of a fresh and pure

Virgin, young, elastic, and lovely, uninjured by the passions of

our nature, and without having suffered from the anxieties of

life. I venture to think the bending of the body and its con-

sequences upon the fore-part more perfect than in the Venus

de Medicis. The slenderness of its lovely waist, and " la sou-

plesse gracieuse " of the hips are beyond all expression. . . .

B. R. Hatdox.

From SouTHEY.

My DEAK Sir, Keswick, 27th March, 1818.

Your letter travelled by the V^^agon and did not reach

me till Wednesday last. I answer it by the first post. The

will and the desire to be instrumental in bringing about so

great an object* are not wanting, but you will not suspect me of

* The decoration of our churches and cathedrals by paintings of sacred

subjects.

—

Ed.
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any affectation of diffidence, when I express a distrust of my
competence for the task. I have arrived at that time of life,

and that state of mind in which men learn their own weakness

and their own ignorance, if they are ever capable of attaining

to that knowledge. In matters of art I am entirely ignorant:

for although I never should be pleased with a bad picture, and

can feel, I believe, the full merit of certain pictures, as far as

relates to their conception and effects, other works whicli are

acknowledged to be of the highest excellence have little or

none to me—a decisive proof that I have not the faculty

required for relishing them.

This, however, is in my power. I can take your pamphlet

for my text, repeat its arguments, and enforce them as well as

I am able, and then cast the bread upon the waters. Furnish

me, therefore, with the needful facts, and then no time shall

be lost.

The light you have followed has been a light from heaven,

and let happen what will, you are on the summit.

Oh ! never let us doubt the elevation of this glorious country

in Art as well as in arms, and in general happiness as well as

in arts, if we can but preserve it from the bestial mob rule

which would involve everything in one common destruction.

I see the danger distinctly, and while I live will stand up
manfully against it. I have hitherto had little reason to

distrust my own foresight in political affairs, reasoning from

the past to the present, and the more I regard the aspects

of these times the worse they appear. And yet, were there

but one vigorous mind at the helm all might be well, one

man, who had full confidence in himself, and, therefore, could

claim and command the confidence of the great well-meaning

majority of the people. Alas! all Kevolutions have been brought

about by a few knaves acting upon a multitude of fools—while

honest men have lain quiet—till they became the victims.

Believe me youi's, with the highest respect,

Egbert Southey.

From Southey.

My dear Sir, Keswick, 3rd April, 1818.

Your packet is safe. You have made me see the

subject clearly and feel it strongly. ^Vhat I can do shall be
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(Ioik; witlioiit delay, tlioii^';li prohaMy not in tinio for tli(;

jiiiiiibcr of tlio ' (Quarterly Ucvicw' now printin;.^ for that, 1

b('li(!V(i, will Hpfiodily bo publisliod. i>iit I will lo.so no timo,

and will ond(iavour to lose as little as possible; of the life and
spirit of your pleadin*^.

1 thank you i'or wliat you have told me of yourself. It is in

such things that true heroism is dis])Iayed, and how much of

this is there in tlie world, of which the w(jrld kncjws ncjthing !

God bless you, my dear Sir, and may you live to reap the rich

rewards of that fame which you have so amply deserved.

Believe me, with the greatest respect,

Sincerely yours,

liOBERT SOUTHEY.

From his Aunt, Mrs. Partridge.

My dear Benjamin, Ardenza, 7th April, 1818.

I received your letter of the 3rd February, and should

have answered it immediately, but I was desirous first to see

the bust you had sent to me, and then to procure for you the

paint you desired, for which I wrote to a Russian lady at

Kome, who politely purchased the particular yellow at the

shop you directed, and sent it by a private hand to Leghorn.

I have sent it off to you this morning by packet. I must
thank you for the fine bust, which arrived perfectly safe. I

brought it myself yesterday in the carriage to Ardenza, where

I hope it will remain, for many years, an ornament to the

habitation and an honour to the inhabitants. The cast sent

by David does not please in general, though many, who I

suppose are judges, discover in the form of the head both

capacity and genius. If Lavater had contemplated it, he

would have approached the lines in due order and have done

justice to the original. But the bust makes a more pleasing

impression on our w^eak minds from the advantage of the hair

and eyes.

My dear nephew, if the Duchess of Parma* visits our

country you may depend upon her coming to your studio.

The princess is an amateur in painting, with a cultivated

* Marie Louise, Ex-Empress of the French.

—

Ed.
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mind, improved by her eventful life. She understands

English, has read our best authors with attention, and pur-

chases every new publication. I cannot, however, give you
much hopes of seeing her in England. The European Powers

will never consent to such a project during the life of Buona-

])arte. The little boy (the l\ing of Rome) does not re^'ide with his

mother. He is educated under the T^mperor of Austria, and, I

understand, is a smart animated child. The Duchess told me
she had not seen her son for three years, but hoped to go to

Vienna this spring.

I have the pleasure to tell you that the Mordwinoffs are

all (except their married daughter) coming to pay a visit to

the Ardenza this year. The Emperor has graciously granted

Mordwinoff two years' absence to travel and complete the

education of his son. Their route is to be Germany, Italy,

France, England and Sweden : so you will see them in

London. You will be much pleased and gratified with your

uncle, who possesses the finest abilities with an excellent heart

and disposition. How goes on your picture ? Great expecta-

tions are raised, and sincerely do I desire its success—here

enters a little of self, for in such a case we might flatter our-

selves with the hope of seeing you in Italy, which, do me
justice to believe, would give real pleasure to your most

Affectionate aunt,

E. Partridge.

From His Excellency the Count Bombilles, Charge

d'affaires^ dec.

My dear Sir, Lisbon, 18th April, 1818.

It is here where I have now been residing these ten

months that I received the copy of your last publication, which

you were so kind to send me. This mark of remembrance was

particularly gratifying to me, and I hope the place from which

I date this letter will be the best apology for my having so

long delayed returning you my best thanks.

I think you have, in your pamphlets,* very successfully

defended a very good cause, and aw^are, as I am, of the sound

* Pamphlets on ' New Churches,' and ' Elgin INIarbles,' &c., &c.
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judgment tliiit lias ever (listiii<^iiisli('rl your luition, and of the

tjist<5 ior real ln'ciuty iiixl liin; artH, wliicli in now nioro than (ivctr

(lin'uHod amongst its mombors, I do not dtjubt that a glorious

issue will crown your noble cflbrts.

If ever my fate brings me back to England, one of the

things that will (;ause me some njal j)leasure will certainly be

the sight of your great picture in its state of pf^riection.

Those parts which were finished when 1 was in London gave

me already a very high opinion of it. Not that I should boast

of being a connoisseur, which 1 am very far from, but when a

picture speaks to our feelings, whoever is not utterly deprived

of that better part of ourself may become a judge as to its

intellectual worth.

I am now in a country where the fine arts stand very low,

but in the case that, here or anyw here else, 1 could be of any

service to you, it would certainly afford me great pleasure to

give you a proof of the esteem and perfect consideration,

with which

I am, dear Sir,

Your humble and obedient servant,

Th. JJombilles,

Charge d'affaires to H. I. M. the Emperor of Austria.

A M. le Comte de Bombill es, Charge d'affaires de SJI.

VEmp. d'Autriche a Lisbonne.

CheK M. le Comte, London, 27th May, 1818.

I was exceedingly happy to find you had received my
little pamphlet and that it met your approbation. It has also

met with the approbation of all the leading men here, much
more so, indeed, than I expected. The pamjDhlet will not

effect its object at once, but it is one step towards it. Great

revolutions are not brought about in a moment. Everybody

acknowledges the truth of what I have endeavoured to express,

but Government says that it cannot afford to spare any money
yet for the public encouragement of painting. I have no

doubt that Government will do so in the end, as the state of

the country is improving fast.

I can assure you I value the opinion of one who judges

wholly from what he feels in preference to that of the greatest
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connoisseur, who generally judges without any feeling at all.

You may not know anything of the art of painting as an art,

but of the expression, the character, and whether the story be

well or ill told, you can judge, and so can every one of general

good taste for the pathos or the beauty of nature. Every man

cannot tell how Raphael's cartoons were executed, but every

man can feel whether the passion be well expressed, because

that refers to the general feelings of our hearts, while the other

is wholly addressed to an acquired sensation, the result of

professional experience.

Since I had the honour of seeing you I have removed into a

nice house, with a very large atelier, such a one, indeed, as no

painter, in Paris or London, can exceed for light, air, and

convenience. My other rooms were too small, and my health

suffered very much from confinement, so that, unfortunately,

my picture was delayed coming out this season, but I hope to

complete it by the next. I have finished all the heads but the

head of Christ, and that I hope to finish in the next fortnight.

I can assure you it has occupied my mind night and day for

the last three months, and I hope to God I shall be permitted

to give a new idea of His Divine face to the world. May I

prove that this is no presumption

!

I shall be most happy to hear from you again, and I hope

you will not remove to a new country without honouring me by
information

We have this year a very fine exhibition of Italian and

Flemish Schools at the British Gallery, and which will do

great good to the public taste. There is every reason, I think,

to expect that we shall at last rear our heads in 2)ainting. If

I can only see my glorious country as high in historical

painting as she is in every other department, I shall die

content. I have but this wish on earth, and I will devote my
life to accomplish it. You must own that eminent foreigners

have hitherto judged us unjustly with regard to the arts.

They invariably attributed our not shining in them to a

natural incapacity, when it was entirely owing to local causes,

which are fast removing. But 1 am afraid I fatigue you,

so pray
Believe me, with great respect.

Yours most faithfully,

B. II. Haydon.
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From M. Hamel.

My dear Sir, inth June, 1818.

I am again in the metropoliH of dear Kngland, and

slioiild bo liapj)y to soe yon, but it innst bo to-day or to-mor-

row, for I am goinf^ ont of town with tho Grand Duko ]Mioliaol.

I nrot your lottor in Paris. JLavo you Hoon the Grand I)uke?

How far are your people advanced towards * JeruHalem ?' Let

me hear from you. At any rate I sliall hope to see you after

our return.

Believe me, yours most truly,

P. Hamel.

To William Hamilton, Esq., Foreign Office.

]\[y dear Sir, London, 9th July, 1818.

I wrote you a note and sent it to the Foreign Office

about a week ago, thinking you were in town, but I heard after-

wards you had gone to Scotland. It will perhaps be in your

power, now you are there, to bring me, when you return, or send

me by post, an accurate profile drawing, about the miniature

size, of Lord Elgin's head. You would oblige me very much
indeed by acceding to my request, as we have long been con-

templating a medal struck with the * Theseus' on one side, and

Lord Elgin's head on the other. The drawing of the * Theseus

'

is already finished, and the business only waits for an authentic

likeness of Lord Elgin.

I am still suffering in my eyes, and am obliged to employ

a friend, even to write this letter. An Italian pupil of Canova's

has entered himself as a student at the Elgin 3Iarbles for two

years, and we expect two Spaniards will shortly do the same

thing. Italians and Spaniards coming to study the art in

England ! This is as it should be, and but the commencement
of part of the glory that will accrue to the country from their

purchase. If you are near Lord Elgin, I hope you will read

this to him.

Though Yisconti did great good by his publication on the

Elgin Marbles at the time, and his conjectures as to whom they

represented, are perhaps without objection, yet his notion as

to the Ilissus being in action, and his opinions concerning the

style of the marbles, are completely erroneous, which I intend
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to prove in a short paper. I shall have an etching of the

Ilissus, and undeniably prove that the Gladiator, the Torso,

and the Laocoon, are as opposite in style to the Elgin Marbles

as any two things can possibly be.

Tiie first shipment of the casts for Russia are embarked.

Those I sent in April, by this time, I suppose, are arrived, and

I am anxious to hear what effect they have had. With my
respects to Mrs. Hamilton,

Pray believe me truly and faithfully yours,

B. R. Haydon.

P.S.—I desire my respects also to Lord Elgin. I attended

the Grand Duke Michael round the marbles the other day. He
did not seem to have the taste of his brother, the Grand
Duke Kicolas, nor to feel their beauties half so strongly. He
exclaimed, "Que la ganache du cheval etait cassee!'' which

showed that he did not feel much this fine fragment.

B. R. H.

From William Hamilton.

Dear Haydon, Foreign Office (no date), 1818.

If you have a mind to go to Italy free of expense, I

think I can accommodate you with a bag of dispatches as far

as Naples. If you agree, pray let me see you in a day or two.

Yours,

Wm. Hamilton.

From William Hamilton.

DeAK Haydon, Foreign Office, 28th October, 1818.

In the hopes of seeing you to-day (I was prevented

coming to the oftice as early as I ought), I had omitted to say

in my letter of yesterday that you need not travel with courier

rapidity, nor need to travel by night, unless you prefer it.

We, of course, should not wish you to linger on the road, but

it is not an afiair of life or death, and we shall pay you the

full expenses of a postchaise, &c.

Yours,

Wm. Hamilton,

vol. l z
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Wo RJiould 1)0 rciuly ul)Oiit tin; (!Ih1 of" tliiH wook ; but a fow

(layH (Icljiy is of no c()iiK(;quonc(!; iudood 1 ha<l rather Bay

Tuesday or Wediu^sday in next week.

Youth,

w. n.

We miglit probably arrange also for the expenses of your

return.*

W. H.

From Edward du Bois.

My dear Sir, 7th January, 1819.

I have found ^ Hunt's Pocket-book ' not only agreeable,

but useful, for it has instructed me touching your whereabouts.

Had I known your address before, I should have thanked

you for your kind and friendly attention. I availed myself of

your note, and visiting the British Gallery, had my reward.

Your pupils are worthy of their master, and let them rest their

fame on that. To you I say what was never before said to

man, " Bring forth male children only, for thy undaunted

mettle should compose nothing but males."

When the ducks have eaten up all the dirt, I mean to seek

you in ' The Grove,' and treat myself with a sight of your idol.

I know what you have done.

" Nescio quid majus nascitur."

Yours, truly,

Ed. du Bois.

From Sir George Beaumont.

^_. ~. Cole-Orton Hall, Ashbv-de-la-Zouch,
My dear felR, 29th November,' 1818.

Although I agree with you that the practice of per-

mitting young students to paint, before they have a competent

* Haydon was at this time in the midst of his ' Jerusalem,' and his position in

the art did not, in his own opinion, justify him in leaving England. He there-

fore declined Mr. Hamilton's kind ofifer.

—

Ed.
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knowledge of drawing, lias been carried too far, and been pro-

ductive of much evil, yet I tliink the opposite extreme is to

be equally avoided. An artist's eye ought certainly to be

before his hand, or he will never improve; but if it has

too great an advantage, he will be discouraged. The ques-

tion with me is, whetlu^r these young men, with whom you

have taken such laudable pains to instruct, and who have pro-

duced drawings which have met with so much approbation,

may not, when they have to contend with the entirely different

and far more difficult practice of the pencil, and consequently

produce })ictures vexatiously inferior to their drawings, give up

the new art as hopeless ; or, as other eminent artists have done

who were devoted to drawing, persuade themselves colouring was

a matter of no consequence ! You, who are acknowledged to

possess an exquisite taste for this delicious ornament of art,

will, I know, deprecate such a consequence, at any rate. Surely,

as the pencil is the weapon with which they have to fitrht their

way to fame, it would be better they should paint their drawings,

even if it were with two colours.

Indeed I cannot but think your objection to an early use of

the pencil has arisen, in a great measure, from the abuse of it,

for I cannot but agree with Sir Joshua that both arts may be

acquired at the same time, and it is the business of the teacher

to take care that the fascination of colour does not beguile

them into negligence of drawing. I believe it is generally

acknowledged that, if exquisite colouring could be superadded

to correct design, a perfect work would be produced—at least,

superior to anything yet known in art.

It is to be observed that of those artists who have eminently

excelled in the ornamental branches of colouring and pencil

have left few drawings, and that those whose drawings we
possess in abundance, if their pictures are not positively dry

and inlaid, yet they do not possess the relish and fascination

of the Venetian and Flemish artists.

Now I think this seems to teach that both have been ex-

treme cases, and that a middle course is the best chance of

producing the desired effect. Life is too short to afford three

or four years to drawing only.

' Believe me, yours sincerely,

Geo. Beaumont.

z 2
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From Goethe, on receiving his copies of the * Theseus * and
* Fates,' by IjEWJCK.

SiFl, Weirnar, IGth February, 1819.

In answer to your polite letter which you did me the

honour of addressing to me last November, permit me to re-

mark that if such young men as Messrs. lj(;wick and Landseer

have great reason to rejoice at having found in you ho able and

so distinguished a master, you must, on the other hand, feel an

equal degree of satisfaction to have had it in your power to

bring your pupils acquainted with such excellent models as

those which your country of late has had the good fortune to

acquire.*

Those of us at Weimar who love and admire the arts share

your enthusiasm for the remains of the most glorious period,

and hold ourselves indebted to you for having enai'led us to

participate, to such a degree, in the enjoyment and contempla-

tion of those works by means of such happy copies.

We look forward with pleasure (though we may not live to

witness it) to the incalculable effect and influence which will

be produced upon the arts by those precious relics, in England

as well as in other countries.

I have the honour to be, with great regard, Sir,

Your most obedient, humble servant,

J. W. Goethe.

From Sir George Beaumont.

My dear Sir, No date, 1819.

I confess I am sorry you have answered your opponents.

Depend on it they will think you wounded and redouble their

attacks
;
your peace will be disturbed, and your time consumed

in this unprofitable and detestable warfare.

Abjure your pen, seize your pencil, exert the powers with

which Nature has so amply supplied you, and ^^aint them into

the earth !

You know this was always my advice, and I really think had

there been no such thing as a pen in the world, all your wishes

would have been accomplished long ago.

* TL.e El^in Marbles.—Ed.
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Excuse my zeal for your welfare, and believe me to be your

sincere well-wisher,

G. H. Beaumont.

From one of his Pupils.

My dear honoured Sir, 7th August, 1819.

I have taken the liberty to ask a few friends (Mr.

Thomson and part of his family) to see your picture. Under

your leave I will call with them to-morrow between the hours

of one and three

I remain, dear Sir, your devoted son (for you have ever been

a father to me),

Edward Chatfield.*

From His Excellency the Count Mordwinoff.

Liverpool, 13 Aoiit 1819.

Nous ne vous avons pas ecrit, mon cher Haydon, car nous

n'avions rien a vous ecrire, excepte les assurances de nos

affections dont vous pouviez etre assure sans des protestations

de notre part. Votre trcs-afiectionnee tante craint pour vos

yeux, et je suis d'accord avec elle qu'ils doivent etre menages,

car si vous devcnez aveugle vous ne ferez pas le nombre de

tableaux que Eaphael a produit et repandu dans les regions les

plus eloignees de I'ltalie. Je veux voir les votres en Russia

apres que votre imagination sera temperee et plus frugale en

nombre. Venez vous associer aupres des Madonnas et des

Eves romaines, qui sont jalouses des regards des amateurs et

veulent les avoir fixes sur elles seules. Nous quittons Liverpool

en peu de jours pour voir votre oncle Cobley a Wells. Vers la

fin d'Aout nous serons a Londres. Harriet et toute la famille

vous saluent tendrement.

Mordwinoff.

From His Excellency the Count Mordwinoff.

Londres, 29 Aout 1819.

Je vous envoie, mon cher neveu, deux coffres pour lesquels

vous aurez la bonte de trouver une petite place chez vous jusqu'a

* Echvard Cbiitficld was another of those many young boys who came to

Haydon to ask advice, and staid to get instruction.—Eu.
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iiotro rctoiii-, .le vous ai 0(;rit h'utv pour Ics clicvaiix. Ncjils

8(;ri()iis ('li;irrii('s dc partir (Icriiain inatiii a, KCipt heures.

J(^ vouH saliK; (l(! tout nion caMir. Nou.s vouh attondoriH an-

jounriiui (lanH la journoc, aprcs quo vous auroz flonrio rjUflfpH.-K

grands coups do j)in(!naux pour fairo arrivcr touto l'assfinl>l('(*

juive, qui se presse on loul« de sortir de votre Tableau, jKiur

crier: "Ilosanna a riramortel llaydon, le Benjamin des Chre-

tiens." Adieu

!

MOIJDWINOFF.

To Lord Elgin.

My Lord, No date, i8iy.

Your kind letter gave me great pleasure, as all ycjur

letters must. You will be sorry to hear of the death of poor

young Harlovve, who distinguished himself so much at Home.
He was a young man of very great promise, and had befomc
very sensible to his faults by seeing the fine works in Italy.

He caught cold on the Alps by getting out of a warm coach to

make a sketch in the snow. He got worse daily. I attended

his funeral on Tuesday last. He was honourably and respect-

ably buried.

There is every reason to believe Belzoni is still living.

I hope your Lordship has received a small essay of mine on

a comparison between the Elgin horse's head and the Venetian

horse's head, by Lysippus, in which I have proved the

superiority in essence and style of the Elgin horse's head over

the other.

I sent it to you through the Foreign OflSce about two months
since.

I have read with great pleasure Quatremere de Quincy's
* Letters,' addressed to you from London. One likes to see

one's conviction, as an artist, of the superiority of these divine

works sanctioned by so celebrated an antiquary, and though, if

he had doubted them, it would not have shaken my belief,

founded as it is upon the unalterable principles of nature, yet

it is a pleasure to find him of the same opinion. He says that

he thinks Phidias went over, with his own hand, the large

figures of the Pediment. Indeed, there can be no doubt of it.

In the large figures of the pedestal there is no difference of

style. The same mighty hand reigns throughout, whereas in the

Metopes and frieze there is a difference in style.
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It was also a great pleasure to me to see that Q. de Q. says

in the large figures by Phidias there was perhaps less of his own

hand than in the marble figures from the great number of

workmen he was obliged to employ.

I am happy to be able to tell your Lordship that Taste is

advancing with rapid strides in England, and that, in order to

feel the pulse, as it were, of the people, I collected all the

large drawings of my pupils from the Cartoons and Elgin

Marbles, and arranged them for exhibition. I had a private

day, and the most distinguished nobility all attended, and then

opened the exhibition to the public for a short time. To the

astonishment of those who denied the taste of the English

nation, chalk drawings, without any of the common attractions

of colour, and light and shadow, which have always been

thought indispensable to an English exhibition, were en-

thusiastically received by the public, the nobility, the ministers,

foreign ambassadors, &c.

I consider this success to be the greatest point hitherto

gained in English art, and doubt not of its ultimately leading

to the most favourable results.

Believe me,

B. R. Haydon.

To Mrs. SiDDONS.

Madam, St. John's Wood Place, March 27th, 1820.

I hope I may be pardoned for venturing to express

again my gratitude for your unhesitating decision on Saturday.

I have ever estimated you, Madam, as the great high

priestess at the shrine of Nature;—as the only being living

who had ever been, or who was worthy to be admitted within

the veil of her temple ;—as one whose immortality was long

since decided. You will then judge of my feelings at having

been so fortunate as to touch the sensibility of so gifted a

being. The whole evening I could not avoid believing I had

held converse with a spirit of my own imagination, whom for

years I had pictured in solitude as the organ of Nature herself,

in whose immediate impressions I would place more confidence,

and bow to them with more deference, than to the united

reasoning of the rest of the world.
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By til is liberty I know 1 risk jiU pro.spoc^t of any liiturn

iiotifc iVoni you, y(;t I rely on your f^oodncHS to pardon tlie

indelicacy as well as rudeness of the intrusion.

I am, Madam,

With the most respectful admiration,

Your faithful servant,

B. li. Haydon.

From Mrs. Siddons.

Sir, 27, Upper Baker Street, Regent's Park.

In answer to your very flattering note I can no other-

wise reply than in the words of Hamlet, that the suffrage of

one so great a genius " o'erweighs a whole theatre of others."

Your time must of course be so completely devoted to your

divine art, that I can scarcely hope you will find leisure to

gratify me by calling here when it may not be out of your way

to do me that favour
;
yet I doubt ; I will not despair, and I

remain,

With the utmost admiration.

Your most obliged servant,

S. SiDDONS.

From John Hunt.

My dear Haydon, Upper Cheddon, near Taunton, April, 1820.

Though you have not heard from me of late, I have

neither forgotten you nor your labours, as both my brother

Robert and my son can testify. Your success has delighted me.

If I did not from the bottom of my soul wish you well, still

I should be gratified at finding my opinion respecting your

talents well founded. I was ever convinced that you had " the

head to conceive and the hand to execute " glorious works in

your beautiful art, and you have now in open day proved your-

self a worthy follower of the Raphaels and the Eubenses.

Honour, and profit, and health attend you

!

Your letter gave me great pleasure, for though you infinitely

overrate my little services, yet I love a warm heart, and mine

has been pained of late too often by the odious selfishness of

more than one. Your head of my brother is the chief orna-
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mcnt of my humble but comfortable cottage, where tliere is a

bed for you, and a cordial welcome at all times.

Go on, "right trusty and well beloved," and let your light

" so shine before men that they may see your good works," at

once an honour to yourself, your friends, and your country.

Your affectionate friend,

John Hunt.

From SouTHEY.

Dear Sir, London, 28th June, 1820.

Among the things which I have left undone during my
restless life in this part of the world, there is no one which

vexes me so much as the neglect of which I must needs seem

guilty towards you. 13ut when you hear that I have been

residing sometimes at Streatham, sometimes at liichmond, that

I have been at Cambridge, at Oxford, at Tunbridge, and that

during the last ten weeks I have never slept more than three

nights successively in the same bed, you may be more disposed

to excuse me.

I have seen your great picture, one of the very few things

which I have found time to see, and of those few it was the

first. I missed the traditional countenance. On every other

point it fully equalled my high expectations: so that, I am
told by others, that repeated visits would have reconciled me
to the change.

]\Iy endeavour on behalf of Historic Painting is likely soon

to find its way to the light. I have reason to believe that it

will appear in the next number.*

I leave this abominable city to-night in the mail coach.

Farewell, Sir ; forgive me for delaying what I always intended

to do till it was too late, and believe me to be, with great and

true respect,

Yours faithfully,

Robert Southey.

Wednesday afternoon.

]\ry hand shakes so with heat and fatigue of packing that I

fear it will hardly be legible.

* ' Quarterly Kuviow ' (October 1{520).
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From Sir Walter Scott.

Dear Sir, Kdinburgh, lat July, 1820.

YoTir letter rcachod mo when I was in the Kin^^dom (so-

call(Hl) of Fif(;, and now that I am returned from that foreij^n

domain 1 hasten to n.'turn you tlianks for the hcjnour you have;

don(} m(i in givin^^your son my name. I am only afraid I nliall

be able very indifferently to discharge my duties as godfather,

as I have slender means of assisting my young friends. . . .

My daughter Lockhart and her family are just leaving for

Abbotsford, where I will join them in a few days, which must
excuse a short letter.

I am, with my best compliments to Mrs. Haydon, and
kind wishes to the little infant,

Always your sincere friend,

Walter Scott.

From Sir Walter Scott.

Dear Sir, 27th December, 1820.

I have great pleasure in pointing out whatever may be

useful or agreeable to you. A complete course of Scottish

History will run as follows :

—

Dalrymple's (Lord Hailes's) ' Annals of Scotland,' 3 vols., 8vo.

This is a book drily written, but drawn from good sources, and

containing many passages of great spirit. It brings down the

history of Scotland from the earliest sources that can be relied

on to the accession of the Stuarts.

John Pinkerton has written the History of Scotland from the

point where Lord Hailes concludes down to the conclusion of

James V. ; a work of meritorious labour, but not delivered in a

very pleasing style or manner.

Where Pinkerton's history concludes begins the classical

history of the late Dr. Kobertson, which conducts you by a

very pleasing path through the interesting reign of Queen
Mary, and down to the union of the Crowns by the acceptance

of James VI.

Mr. Laing (?) has written the History of Scotland, but in

rather an elaborate manner, from the union of the Crowns down
to that of the Kingdoms in 1707, which completes the History

of Scotland, though you may look at some account of the
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rebellion (so called) in 1715 and 1745. There is a prolix

account of the former by one Kae, and of the last by John

Horner (?), author of * Douglas.' The last, though much
decried, is the best book we have on a very curious subject.

I am afraid you will think I have cut you out quite as much
labour as the subject is worth, but if you wish to find subjects

for the pencil I believe you will have the best chance of finding

them in some of the old historians or writers of memoirs, who,

without being either so full or so accurate as the philosophical

historians of the last or present century, had, nevertheless, the

art of placing their actors clearly before you. An old writer,

called Lindsay of Pittscotti, has left a History of Scotland,

which is written in a very rude and homely style, yet is often

picturesque in the highest degree. The work has been lately

reprinted, and is easily come by, but I am afraid you will have

much difficulty with the Scotch phraseology and spelling.

I forgot to add you should have MacPherson's ]\Iap of Scot-

land with the index at your hand. There is no reading Scotch

history usefully without it, and by a very simple mode of

reference it points out the situation of almost every place

mentioned in that course of study.

I cannot omit saying that, in turning your thoughts to

Scottish history, it will give me an uncommon degree of plea-

sure should it incline your pencil towards that field also, and

should that prove the case, 1 beg you will command any assist-

ance which can be rendered by such an old grubber amongst

not-known antiquities as myself respecting incidents, costume,

or the like.

I am, dear Sir, very much yours,

Walter Scott.

I am at present at Lord Haddington's, so have not had it in

my power to be quite so accurate as if I had been in my own
room, but I believe I am correct on the whole.

From Sir Walter Scott.

Dear Sir, Edinburgh, 7th January, 1821.

I just scribble a few lines to thank you for your letter,

and to add in reply that at any time you may command any
information I have about either incident or costume, should you
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find a RcottiHli Ku])joct which liits your fancy. In general there

is a fj^rcat error in drcssin*^ ancient Scottisli men like our Ili^h-

hmdcrs, wlio wore a dresH, as tliey s[)ol<e a language, as foreij^n to

tlie Jiowland Scottish as to the Eii^^lish. J rcmemljcr l^attlin^^ this

point witli poor Jiird, who had a great fancy to jmt my country-

men, the spearmen of Tiviotdale, who fought and ffdl at Chevy
Chase, into plaids and filabegs. I was obliged at last to compound
for one Highland chief, for the tartan harmonised so much with

some of the other colours, the artist would not part with him.

Adieu, my dear Sir
;
proceed to exert your talents in prosecu-

tion and in representation of what is good and great, and so, as

Ophelia says, " God be with your labour !" I am very happy to

have seen you, and hope to show you one day some of our scenery.

By the way, there is a tale of our country which, w^ere the sub-

ject, well known as it is, but a local and obscure tradition, strikes

me as not unfit for the pencil, and I will tell it you in three words.

In ancient times there lived on the Scottish frontier, just

opposite to England, a champion belonging to the clan of

Armstrong called the Laird's Jock, one of the most powerful

men of his time in stature and presence, and one of the bravest

and most approved in arms. He wielded a tremendously large

and heavy two-handed sword, which no one on the west border

could use save himself. After living very many (years) with-

out a rival, Jock-of-the-Side became old and bedridden, and

could no longer stir from home. His family consisted of a

son and daughter, the first a fine young warrior, though not

equal to his father ; and the last a beautiful young woman.

About this time an English champion of the name of Foster,

ancient rivals of the Armstrongs, and Englishman to boot,

gave a challenge to any man on the Scottish side to single

combat. These challenges were frequent among the Borderers,

and always fought with great fairness, and attended with great

interest. The Laird's Jock's son accepted the challenge, and

his father presented him on the occasion with the large two-

handed sword which he himself had been used to wield in

battle. He also insisted on witnessing the combat, and was

conveyed in a litter to a place called Turner's Holm, just on

the frontier of both kingdoms, where he was placed, wrapped

up with great care, under the charge of his daughter. The
champions met, and young Armstrong was slain ; and Foster,

seizing the sword, waved it in token of triumph. The old
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champion never dropped a tear for his son, but when he saw

his renowned weapon in the hands of an Englishman, he set up

a hideous cry, which is said to have been heard at an incredible

distance, and exclaiming, " ]\Iy sword ! my sword ! " dropped

into his daughter's arms, and expired.

I think that the despair of the old giant, contrasted with the

beautiful female in all her sorrows, and with the accompani-

ments of the field of combat, are no bad subject for a sketch a la

mode of Salvator, though perhaps better adapted for sculpture.

Yours, at length,

Walter Scott.

From SouTHEY.

My dear Sir, Keswick, 11th October, 1820.

It is very gratifying to me to know that you are satisfied

with my good endeavours ; and the more gratifying, inasmuch

as the paper, having been delayed nearly two years in the

editor's hands, has suffered considerably by mutilation on its

way to the press. I had quoted much more largely from your

pamphlet, and in what follows the extract, not only sentences

but whole paragraphs have been cut out.

Mr. Gifford has more than once promised me that he would

not take these unwarrantable liberties with my papers, but 1

believe he might as well promise to abstain from food, as from

the exercise of his editorial authority

The press has great power for immediate evil, much less for

bringing about any immediate good. But truth and good
principles make their way slowly, they are to make it at last.

And I have no doubt that whenever the government finds itself

at ease concerning the revenues, the arts will feel the benefit.

The disposition is not wanting.

You have great subjects in hand, and if any man can be

equal to them you can. I wish you health to complete them,

and many more, and all the success you desire and deserve.

Dut whatever your immediate r^^ward may be, your great

object is attained. You have proved the excellency of Ijritish

art, and secured that triumph for your country.

Believe me, my dear Sir, with great respect.

Yours very truly,

Robert Southey.
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To Sir {\\\()\\(\\\ J>EAUMONT.

My dear Sir (^EORCiK, 2fmi December, 1820.

I know yon and Jijuly IJoanmrint will Ik; j)loaso(l to lirar

that I and my pi(;turo (' JcM-nsaloni ') were rofoivcd in Jvlin-

bnrgli with enthusiasm. I can assure you I shall novcr forgot

the treatment I experienced from the inhabitants as long as I

exist.

The (Exhibition) room here is infinitely better lighted than

in London, and the picture (* Entry into Jerusalem') never

looked so well. Whatever prejudices you may naturally attri-

bute to me about the head of Christ, 1 am happy to tell you

the leading men here and the inhabitants generally feel at

least my intentions better than they were felt in London. I

take this to be owing to their minds here being present in a

more unadulterated state. Their taste has not been corrupted,

or their remembrance preoccupied by the common receipt-heads

of Carlo Dolci, Carlo Maratti, and all the host of mediocrity

which for the last one hundred and fifty years has hovered over

and fed upon the works of Kaphael without digesting one

atom of their strength.

Wilson said to me precisely what Mrs. Siddons said.* Wilson,

God knows, had no prejudices in my favour. He had been for

tliree years ridiculing my talents in * Blackwood,' and would

willingly have denied what little merit the picture has ; but,

like a fine fellow, he acknowledged his sensations with a candour

I shall not forget.

I never spoke to Mrs. Siddons in my life before, and is not

her sensation to be of value ? What benefit could she derive

from praising me ? I assure you I esteem her immediate

impressions on matters of expression to be of more value than

the united reasonings of the rest of mankind, and posterity

will be inclined to give her opinion the same deference

My next Christ, I am convinced, will be liked better, not

because it will be different, but because it will not be so

new
Believe me,

B. R. Haydon.

* Mrs. Siddons, on first seeing this picture, studied the head of Christ most
attentively for several minutes, the great world awaiting her verdict in silence.

Then she turned to Sir George Beaumont and said, " It is completely successful."—Ed.
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From Sir W. Allan.

My dear HaYDON, Edinburgh, 3rd January, 1821.

I intended to have written to you some time ago, but I

have been much occupied in packing my things for a journey

into the country, where I intend to reside for some time. I

find it will be impossible for me to get my picture finished in

time for the exhibition by remaining longer in Edinburgh,

from the number of acquaintances and friends that daily call at

my lodgings, the greater part of whom are generally strangers,

and of course I must pay them some attention. By that means

the post of showirig the lions generally falls to my lot, which

is the very " diable " for killing time. Ivunning about from

place to place, one day climbing up Arthur's Seat and Salisbury

Crags, another day strolling from the Castle and Caltou, West
Bow, Cowgate, Canongate, &c.

On Christmas day I dined with Sir Walter Scott and family,

and spent the evening most delightfully. Sir Walter was in

fine spirits, and our amusements were heightened with glorious

music on the harp, guitar, and Border bagpipe, also many
excellent songs, but more especially the Border ballads, which

were most exquisitely sung, and the accompaniment on the

bagpipe gave a wildness to the whole that it is difficult to

describe. I wish very much that you had been there, for I

am persuaded you would have enjoyed it if 1 may be allowed

to judge from the effect the Gaelic lament had upon you when
sung by Miss C at Lockhart's.

Mr. Nicholson, Wilson, W^illiams, and all your friends here

beg to join me in our best respects to you, and wish you many
happy returns of the season.

I am, my dear Haydon, yours truly,

W^iLLiAM Allan.

P.S.—Pray remember me to W^ilkie and all his family, and
if you meet Callender tell him I shall be in London about the

middle of March.

On a Public Funeral for Mrs. Siddons.

To the Editor of the ' Times.'

Sir, 1821.

You say, " What is the art of a stage player ? A con-

tingent and dependent one." May I ask what are all arts,
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viz. poetry, y)aiiitin<^, and muHic, Ijiit contingent and do-

pendcmt ?

If opposite characterH did not exist in nature and had never

existed, if their collision had not ])roduced great events, and

elicited great passions, what would have become of the art of

poetry and painting?

Nature furnishes the historian, the historian the poet, and

the painter, and the poet furnishes the actor, but is the actor

tied down to the mere representation by action and expression

of what the poet says any more than the poet or the painter

to the mere detail of what really happened in life ? Surely

not. And it is here that begins the actor's art: here he shows

his susceptibility, his tact for character, his feeling for nature,

in fact, the portion of invention which belongs to him.

For instance, Garrick knew a man who had gone mad
through causing the death of his only boy by accidentally

dropping him out of a window into the street, and Garrick

had seen the poor lunatic go through in his insanity all the

pathetic agonies of his sufferings. This scene Garrick used to

act in private till tears fell from the eyes of his friends. Now
here life furnished him with a certain fact. It could not do

more to a poet, but the degree of pathos with which this was

represented either by poetry, painting, or acting, would prove

the genius of the man who had observed it. The greatest poet

can be said to do scarcely more for the great actor than the

historian does for the poet, viz. furnish him with characters and

hints. The poet makes each man think consistently with his

character ; the painter, look, and the actor, do, as lie would look

and act in expression and action. For example : in Macbeth

—

*' Macheth. . . . Didst thou not hear a noise ?

Lady Macbeth. I heard the owl scream, and the crickets cry.

Did not you speak ?

Macheth. When?
Lady Macbeth. Now.
Macbeth. As I descended ?

Lady Macbeth. Ay.
Macbeth. Hark !

"

In reading this we all imagine actions and expressions

accompanying such thoughts. We all imagine what the great

actor realizes not by being dependent or contingent, but by

the help of his own instinct for nature, by the help of his own

imagination satisfying the mind of the spectator through his
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eye by giving the very actions such as would accompany two

iUustrious murderers who had just slaughtered an innocent

king, and who met on the staircase after the deed was done.

If a great actor has not murdered a king, how can he do

this ? By a portion of the same power by which Shakespeare

did it, viz. imagination, original, innate, and gifted as much
as poets and painters, though not to the same degree.

I therefore take the liberty of saying the genius of the great

actor is not trivial, contingent, and dependent, but a power, a

thing by itself })ut in force by the poet or by nature, and is

capable, though not to the same degree, of showing invention

and originality.

With respect to Rousseau's assertions I deny their truth.

The actor was of the greatest use to the Greeks in their

barbarous ages. Kousseau admits his utility at a period

" moderately corrupt, but not in a pure state." Surely as we

are moderately corrupt and not in a very pure condition, it

follows the great actor may be of use to us.

" What even abstracts the mind from sensual pleasure must

advance the dignity of our nature," says Sir Joshua Eeynolds.

Is there any art on earth which more contributes to abstract

the mind from sensual gratification than the highest efforts of

the tragic actor? What mind was not always benefited by
witnessing the fall of Wolsey, the sufferings of Catherine, the

guilt of Lady Macbeth, and all the high efforts of Mrs.

Siddons, and what proof of degradation would it be in any

nation to mark their respect for such a great genius by a

funeral public and solemn ?

In my opinion it would be a proof that pants et circenses, as

well as consols and cash, were less in our thoughts than usual.

Is not the art of the great portrait painter entirely con-

tingent and dependent? What is it? To catch the most

pleasing expression in his sitter's face, to remember it, to

transfer it. If he did not see it he could not reproduce it, and

if he must see it before he can reproduce it there is an end of

invention. Yet we bury our great portrait painters publicly

and in St. Paul's.

But a great actor or actress who realises to our imagination

by action and expression the great characters of history, and

poets who impress upon youth and age the dangers of ambition,

the consequences of unregulated love, the horrors of gambling,

VOL. I. 2 A
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tlio guilt of iininlcr, and tlu; injustice of (l(.'Hj)otiHm, tlH;ir art

is contingent and trivial, and they are not worthy of* heing lai<I

in the sanctuary of moral poets, moral painterH, and ministerw

who never waged war with the liberties of mankind.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,

Alpha (B. K. llaydon).

From Judge Field.

__ TT Sydney, New South Wules,
My dear HaYDON, 18th November, 182L

Your letter made me proud indeed. I asked only for

the masques, and you have sent me an autograph. When I

quit this country, I shall bequeath the manuscript and the

masques to a little museum we have lately formed here. The
letter shall accompany one I have received from Campbell, the

poet. In a hundred or two years Australasia may be curious

to know who these great poets and painters were, and then she

shall find in the Sydney Museum an original old letter from

the painter of the well-known picture ' The Eaising of Lazarus,'

to one Field, of whom nobody knows anything, but who must

have had the delight of being an early and intimate friend of the

great painter Horace Smith tells me constantly of my
old friends, and Lamb occasionally delights me by taking

advantage of my distance to send me all sorts of lies about

you all.

Thank you for your critique of Byron's tragedy.* I have

since read it, and entirely agree with you. It is a very fine

reading drama, but it has not character, plot, and stage science

enough to act well. This is my judgment ; and I am Lord

Chancellor, and Lord Chief Justice too here.

Do me the honour to recall my name to Wordsworth as one

of his most ardent admirers. My respects also to Wilkie.

Health to him and eijes to you, my dear Haydon ; for well do I

remember what you suffered during the long gestation of

* Solomon,' and the longer of * Christ's Entry into Jerusalem.'

My wife saw these two chefs-d'oeuvre, and never forgets you.

Farewell

!

Ever your faithful friend,

B. Field.

* Mjirino Faliero.
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From Wagner.

My dear Sir, Berlin, lOth March, 1822.

After a long lapse of time I received your letter, dated

3rd November, and six copies of the wood-cut after your ' Den-

tatus.' I come to present to you my best thanks for the copy

you had the goodness to favour me with.

According to your desire, I presented one copy to the

Academy at Berlin, and you will have received the thanks of

Minister Altenstein for it. The third copy was sent to Goethe,

who, I presume, has written to you since about it. The fourth

to the President Olenin, at St. Petersburgh, and the fifth to the

Academy at ])resden, where it was received with grateful

acknowledgments, and the sixth to the Director of the Picture

Gallery at Stuttgart, who expresses likewise his thanks, and, as

all of them do, their admiration unanimously for the extra-

ordinary skill in the execution of this wood-cut.

I believe it exhibits all that this branch of art can possibly

produce, and that it has done more than what wood-cutting can

afford proportionately with its means.*

The merited success which your pictures have met with

gave me infinite satisfaction, and believe me, it will always be

with the same feelings I shall hear of its continuation.

Yours very truly,

Wagner.

From C. Lamb.

Dear HaYDON, India House, 9th October, 1822.

Poor Godwin has been turned out of his house and
business in Skinner Street, and if he does not pay two years'

arrears of rent, he will have the whole stock, furniture, &c., of

his new house (in the Strand) seized when term begins. We
are trying to raise a subscription for him. My object in writing

this is simply to ask you, if this is a kind of case which would
be likely to interest Mrs. Coutts in his behalf ; and wlio in your
opinion is the best person to speak with her on his behalf.

AVithout the aid of from 300Z. to 400/. by that time, early in

November, he must be ruined. You are the only person I can

* The wood-cut was executed by Harvey.

—

Ed.

2 A 2
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think of, of hor acxjuaintanee, and can, porliaj)H, if not yourself,

r(!0()inin(;nd tin; jx^rson most likely to influence hf;r. Shelley

had en<^ag(;d to clear hirti of all demandH, and he has gone

down to the deep insolvent.

Yours truly,

C. Lamb.

Is Sir Walter to be applied to, and by what channel ?

From C. Lamb.

DeAE H., Tuesday, 29th.

I have written a very respectful letter to Sir W. S.

Godwin did not write, because he leaves all to his committee,

as I will explain to you. If this rascally weather holds, you

will see but one of us on that day.

Yours, with many thanks,

C. Lamb.

From Sir Walter Scott.

Dear Sir, (No date).

I am much obliged to Mr. Lamb and you for giving me
an opportunity of contributing my mite to the relief of 3Ir.

Godwin, whose distresses I sincerely commiserate. I enclose a

cheque for lOZ., which I beg Mr. Lamb will have the kindness

to apply as he judges best in this case. I should not wish my
name to be made public as a subscriber (supposing publicity

to be given to the matter at all), because 1 dissent from Mr.

Godwin's theory of politics and morality as sincerely as I

admire his genius, and it would be indelicate to attempt to

draw such a distinction in the mode of subscribing.

I was much amused with Mr. Godwin's conversation upon

his return from Edinburgh, some years ago, when he passed a

day at this place. I beg my respects to Mr. Lamb, whom I

should be happy to see in Scotland, though I have not forgotten

his metropolitan preference of houses to rocks, and citizens to

wild rustics and highland men.

You should have been in Edinburgh to see the King's recep-

tion, which had something very wild and chivalrous in it.
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resembling more what we read in Olivier or Froissart, than

anything I ever saw.

1 congratulate you on the progress of ' Lazarus/ I fear it

will be long ere I have the pleasure to see it, but 1 have no

doubt it will add to your deserved laurels.

Believe me, my dear Sir, faithfully yours,

Walter Scott.

From James Elmes.

Dear HaYDON, 8, Regent street, Pull INIall, 17th July, 1828.

In answer to your letter of this morning, concerning a

charge made against you in the * British Press,' of its being

notorious that you wrote critiques on your own works in the

'Examiner and in the Annals of the Fine Arts, although I think

it scarcely worth your notice, yet as you seem to wish my
opinion thereon, I have no hesitation to avow that, during the

five years that the * Annals of the Fine Arts ' were published,

of which I was sole editor and part proprietor, no criticisms or

praises on your own works, or on those of others that were

printed, were written by you, or even seen by you, till in

print.

I believe I was your first encomiast in the * ^Fonthly

Magazine,' on your picture of the ' Repose in Egypt,' when I

then wrote my friend. Prince Hoare, who in consequence intro-

duced me to you, as a young friend then studying from his

cartoon of the * Murder of the Innocents.' Of the ' Examiner,'

of course, I know nothing, but the similarity of Mr. Ilobert

Hunt's initials, R. H., to yours, B. R. H., may have led some

careless readers to the conclusion you complain of ; but I am
certain I have heard Mr. Robert Hunt declare a number of

times that you never wrote criticisms in the ' Examiner ' on

your ow'n, or other works, except such as had your name at

length, or your initials in full.

I am, dear Haydon, yours faithfully,

James Elmes.*

* This and the snrcoodinpj letter exonerate Haydon from the charge that in

the 'Alt Annals' and * Examiner " newspapers he was in the habit otcriticiaiug
tiie works ot'living artists. He never <li<l so iiut the suspicion arose from the
fcimilarity of the initials between Robert Hunt and his own.

—

Ed.
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From John Hunt.

Dear IIayDON, 4, Maida Hill We«t, 17th November, 1823.

You ask " Am T, or was I ever, tlifi author of any criti-

cisms on modern works of art, signed Ji. II. in the * Examiner' ?"

and, " Did I ever in my life criticise a modern picture, or

influence you or your brother, Mr. Robert Hunt, directly or

indirectly to give favourable or unfavourable opinions of any

modern picture or any modern artist ?
"

In reply, I have to state that you certainly never wrote any

articles in the * Examiner' under the signature of R. H. (which

were written by my brother Robert), that you never criticised

any modern picture or artist in that paper, and that you never

to my knowledge, directly or indirectly, induced any writer in

the * Examiner ' to give favourable or unfavourable opinions

respecting works of art or their authors.

I remain yours truly,

John Hunt.

From Amelia Opie.

Dear Friend, Coiegate, 8/6/1824.

I am not able to call on thee to-day, but if thou wilt

breakfast with me next 2nd day (Monday) at nine o'clock I

will accompany thee back to Bethell Street.

If thou canst not come on Monday perhaps Tuesday would

suit thee, and I will see thee and the pictures on Monday. En
attendant^

Thine respectfully,

Amelia Opie.

From Mr. Tatham.

My dear HaYDON, Alpha Road, 27th January, 1825.

So far as the cares and anxieties of a large domestic

circle have given me time, I have reflected since my last very

interesting interview with you upon the discussion (so near to

my heart) you entered upon, to enlighten, counsel, and lead

the steps of a boy who will, I am sure, ever feel it his honour

and credit to be esteemed by you, worthy of your regard in

art.
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Far be from me adulation and flattery, yet if you keep

memoranda of sueh remarks as those you so eloquently made
at that period of time, I am very confident you will greatly

contribute by their exposition to the benefit of art and the

sound establishment of the principles upon which alone you

could have produced works that are an honour to the age.

May you, my dear friend, long find the " mens sana et in

corpore sano," and at length reap the fruit of your labours, the

esteem of all true lovers of real art, and the admiration oi

youth taught by you in a school where principles and practice

accord, and leave at last to posterity a name and a fame that

time can never erase.

Ever yours most sincerely,

C. H. Tatham.

From Sir John Hobhouse.

Sir, 19th May, 1825.

You have asked me whether I can be of service to you.

I am sorry to say I cannot. I have neither money, nor taste,

nor vanity enough to be a collector of pictures or a patron of

painters. But there are many individuals who have all these

requisites, besides being very worthy and benevolent persons.

To such men I should recommend you to apply. I do not

recollect having made use of any expression in the conversa-

tion which I had with you which could lead you to believe

that I had the power of being of use to you.*

I have the honour to remain. Sir,

Your obedient servant,

J. C. Hobhouse.

To the Editor of the ' Times.'

Sir, November, 1825.

Your conduct in bringing Mrs. Belzoni's misfortunes

before the public, is an honour to your heart and to your

understanding.

* This letter is an instance of how often, like all recluses, Haydon made too

much of the common oimrtesies of Society, and mistook for real interest the
polite flatteries of visitors to his studio. Hence misunderstanding, loss of ac-

quaintance, and perhaps real injury of prospects and position.

—

Ed.
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Franoo, in lu^r ostiiiiation of mon of science, and her caro to

provide for their eoniie(;tions, is at lenst a (;entnrv in advance

of J^]n<^land.

The English take care of tlieir navy and amny, l>ecanse

if they did not nobody would fi[^ht in either department.

They take care also of the widows of tiieir officers, hut

a man may sacrifice his fortune and his life to science,

art, and antiquities, may be the means, the principal means
of enriching England by his discoveries, and his widow's

only resource after his death shall be the pity of her country-

men ! Surely, the widow of a man of science, of a poet, or

of a painter, ought to be as much an object of public sym-

pathy and protection as the widow of a purser of a seventy-

four-gun ship ! Surely, the widow of Belzoni, who did so

much by his energy for England's public collections, ought

to be provided with a decent competence and placed above

want.

If the widow of such a man be unfit for the provision of the

Government, the public will not, cannot be dead to so just a

right.

Let those only who have read Belzoni's work, have been

interested by his perseverance and delighted by his success, let

them only subscribe and an independence will be secured for

Belzoni's widow.

And she amply deserves it. She has incurred no debts for

herself; she has lived, as she travelled, with the merest

necessities about them, and she has often been without even

them, and her troubles have been brought upon her by the

debts of a former tenant, of which she had no previous

knowledge.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,

A Fkiend of Belzoni.

From Geokge Borrow.

Dear Sir, 26, Bryanstone Street, Fortman Square.

I should feel extremely obliged if you would allow me
to sit to you as soon as possible. I am going to the South of

France in little better than a fortnight, and I would sooner lose
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a tliousand pounds than not have the honour of appearing in

the picture.

Yours sincerely,

George Borrow.*

From Sir David Wilkie.

Rome, 4th January, 182G.

I can assure you, dear Haydon, there is not a friend I

have whose letter could have gratified me more than yours

did, when it reached me from Milan on my arrival in this

enduring city—the repository of the great master-works of

that art to which we are devoted. The objects you refer to I

had already seen. The Leonardo da Vinci, that once perfect

work, is now but a shadow past all power of revival. Its

material is said to have been fresco or tempera, but oil, I think

it was, beyond all doubt. Like other pictures of that date in

oil, it is cracked regularly, the small spaces flaked off, leaving

the dry plaister tinged only with what it may have absorbed

of the paint ; the head of Christ, with its fine expression, and

a few other parts, though faded, alone retaining their surface.

Leonardo had an eye for softness and depth, incompatible

with fresco, and if our copy in the Koyal Academy ever was

like the original, and copies are seldom so rich as that they

copy from, it must have had the rich juiciness that art alone

can give. The cartoon of the * School of Athens ' I saw, but was

more interested with those Ottley has.

From Milan we proceeded to Genoa, thence by the coast

of the Mediterranean to Pisa. Cimabue and Giotto appear

to me scarcely better than the Chinese or Hindoos, in

much like them, in many parts inferior, and in air and expres-

sion alone—religion being the theme—far above them. The
* Madonna ' of the former, once the wonder of Florence, would

not now surprise us upon a box, but it was then new and alone,

and addressing itself to the devotional thoughts of man gave,

by being the wonder of the time, the greatest stimulus that

could be given to himself and to his folloNNers. Thus, as the

art grew and improved under their hands, that mind and

* This is interesting as cominp: from Georj2:e Borrow, seeing what (illnatured)

fun he tries to make out of the ' Historical Painter' in ' Lavengru.' Possibly his

portrait was not considered successful.

—

Ed.
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thought, and wlintover is directed to the commoD apprnlion-

sionH of iml(!ani<'(l man iw rK^ver wanting. Far oth(;rwis(; has it

boon sinoo art attain(;d its growth. Too proud t(j submit tc

ordinary judgment, it strove to phiase the learned, the con-

noisseur, and, what is as bad, the artist. Foreshortening

contrast, intricate liglit and shadow, and dexterity of hand, has

engrossed everything, and they seem to have refined till the)

painted themselves out of society altogether. In the earl\

people, down to Fra Bartolomeo and Pietro Perugino, expressi(ji

of the story is uppermost, and with the mighty men thai

followed, this seems to have given them all their prominence

in art.

In coming by Pisa, one reason w^as to see your good aunt

Mrs. Partridge, at Leghorn. I determined to see her, anr

having found our early crony, David and I sallied forth will

my cousin Lister, on a fine afternoon to the Ardenza, and sooi

reached the villa, and a beautiful villa it is. David's sister w(

saw first, and she reminded me of your sister Harriet ; she anc

her brother both seemed to regard me as an old friend

showed me all over the house, with the pictures, the fossils, anc

other curiosities there collected. Your aunt, who had been ii

Leghorn, then arrived. She was most kind, inquired particularly

about you, said she had long expected to see you, and that sh<

yet hoped you would come to Italy. She talked with interes

about her family. She told me much about the last visi

she had from her sister, the Countess Mordwinoff, from Russia

She had remembered her only in her youth and beauty, an(

was shocked to find that supplanted by age and decay

although she herself must be nearly seventy. Yet it was no

until the Countess smiled, and in some of her English words tha

she could trace the resemblance, and in one of her daughter

only could she discover the sister of her own youth. W
spent a very merry afternoon, and were delighted with ou

visit, and, on our return to Leghorn, started next day fo

Florence ; but Eome being the object of all our thoughts,

must there conduct you. We passed by the desolate road c

Sienna. The Pinturicchios, I saw, bearing the hand c

Raphael distinctly ; these, whether helped or not, are in th

freshest state of any fresco I have seen, give a clear idea c

fresco when new, and with the arabesques that surround ther

make this sacristy the most beautifully ornamented one I hav
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3ver witnessed. By Radicofani and Viterbo, throngli a

country dreary, wintry, and declining, we reached at last the

[mperial City in the expanded Campagna, like the great

Tadmor in the desert ; and here, after putting up and feeling

disappointed with houses, streets, Tiber and everything, we
hastened to 8t. Peter's, whose rich and expansive interior

realized every expectation. Then I could not help feeling

gratefully thankful after all the fatigues and troubles I had

^one through, that I was now in Home, and that one of the

day-dreams of my youth had been accomplished.

Philips and Jlilton had arrived by Perugia the day before

me ; slight things upon such things make deep impressions,

rhey told me tliey had been in tlie Sistine Chapel ! They avoided

all remark till we should see it together. They accordingly,

with Richard Cook and myself, went next day in a body. W e

passed upstairs and through the Loggia of Raphael, then

through to the first Stanza—impression unfavourable. * Battle

^f Constantino ' looked grey and chalky. Proceeded to second :

the * Attila ' looked warm, light, and elegant, but the * Bolscno,'

when we hid the window, looked with amazing truth and rich-

Qess. By this time the dimness of fresco had worn off, and this

last, with the * Heliodorus,' began to glow upon us with all the

tone and richness of oil. Fresco, however, being limited in its

[)ower of depth, the ' St. Peter in Prison,' fine as it is arranged,

is black and colourless, and in material for want of what oil

alone can give, a failure.

But of all, the * School of Athens ' is the most elegant. Though
suffering much from change, parts of it are most highly finished

;

and the French, who object to the later pictures, think this in

the purest taste of any. Raphael himself, however, from the
' Dispute of the Sacrament,' and this to the ' Incendio del Borgo,'

the last in the order of painting them, has gradually enlarged

his figures and his style of drawing from a dry and hard, to a

full and rounder manner of painting. They looked less in size

than I expected, and also worse in condition. From thence by
many intricate stairs we proceeded to the Capella Sistina, and

on entering I looked to the end, but not seeing the * Last

Judgment,' guessed that I was immediately under it, and in

turning, knew that I should see upon the wall and ceiling what
Raphael and Reynolds had both "imitated and admired. The
effect produced by shapes was rich beyond anything, but the
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lni(3 was ^rcy and slaty ; and tliis wearing ofT, as it always does
in ir(!S(;(), I was gratifi(Ml to find that ovon in colonr a ri(di and
harnioiiiouH arnin<(('niont oi' tints was obsorvcid on tlio wholo.

No uncoutJi vulgarity, no violent contrasts, no unbroken tints,

l)ut refinements such as you see in Correggio and Titian, and
such breadth of light and shadow, that the \illegihlfi\ of the first

class, is yet subordinate to the living principle of mind and in-

telligence that beams pre-eminent through the whole. What
we least expected was, to see in them nmch of tlie feeling, and
even colour of Sir Joshua, impressing us with the undoubted
sincerity of that great man's (opinion). Of your question of

whether different draperies are expressed, we have duly con-

sidered. There are diffeient-sized folds, and as much difference

of stuffs as the subjects admit of, and much more detail than
the strict modern costumists allow. One of the Sibyls has
stays laced, and a gown with hemmings. Other dresses have
fringes, and Goliath's shoulder is trimmed with binding like

the work of the tailor. I think Sir Joshua carried his imita-

tion farther than the works, either of Kaphael or M. Angelo
will bear him out ; but the French, far stricter, condemn both
as wt 11 as the learned Poussin, as ignorant pretenders in statis-

tics, as well as in form and taste. But this would be an endless

subject to discuss.

Fresco ha^ excited my attention much, it decays sooner

than oil, and is incapable of being repaired and refreshed

like oil. To the common eye, too, when old, it is not so in-

viting. The points are admired by those who cannot compre-
hend the frescoes of Eaphael : but, after all, fresco, when new,

as I have seen them, is gay, and luminous, and ornamental,

and from the space it allows, capable of combinations that oil

can never pretend to. Query, might it not be revived in Eng-
land? Might not the halls at Windsor, and the House of

Lords, be so painted, as Hampton Court and the Museum,
though in oil, were heretofore ? I wonder no English artist

here has ever thought of learning fresco. I apj)laud the

Germans for the attempt, Gothic as it is, and I think I know the

chief of the sect worthy to be so employed in his own country

and gone to gain honour.

JS ow, dear Haydon, let me conclude with what I feel you are

most anxious I should say something about, viz., the expediency

of your own visit to Borne I This question must be uppermost
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and of deep interest to you. Prudence in the first place is to

be considered. Your family, as well as yourself, is to be

looked to, and let me be the last to advise you against pru-

dence ; but if the ways and means and the time is to be found,

Eome and Italy is of all places that you should see. No style

of art can be so high or so low that has mind or sentiment for

its object, as not to be forgotten by the contemplation of the

works of that school, where mind has been most pre-eminent.

Two ways are open, to come with your family for years, or to

take a run as Hilton has done. I shall not say which is most

suitable, but either is better than not coming at all, or delaying

it till too late. Give my best regards to IVIrs. Haydon, to

whom with yourself I put this for your mature consideration.

Ever yours most truly,

David Wilkie.

From Mr. Fitzgerald, Solicitor.

Dear Sir, 2, Lawrence Pounteney Hill, 1st January, 1826.

You overrate the trifling share of civility which you
have experienced here, and be assured it gave me much
pleasure to find that it afforded you any accommodation.

Had you only that portion of what the world calls wealth, to

which your genius and talents so richly entitle you, you would
have no occasion to ask for favours ; but it seems to be the

common lot of those upon whom Nature has been lavish with

her best gifts and treasures, not to be overloaded with treasures

of another sort ; and no wonder it should be so, since they are

of a different order of men, and can scarcely be considered as

any part of the common race. They are, as it were, ordained

to diffuse delight and instruction to all about them, while they
are perfectly indifferent about themselves, and seek only im-

mortality in their works. It is no small pleasure that it

should fall to the lot of one of us to be kind to one of those

extraordinary mortals.

Believe me, yours respectfully,

A. Fitzgerald.*

* In liis Journal for this day, Haydon heads this letter, " A lawyer's letter
worth preserving. ' He met with few such lawyers in liis carter, but they exist
nevertlielei^s, a.s tliis letter proves. Lawyers are p«issihly not so bad as tl'ev ure
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Samuel TTaiit to Im fjood friend J>. K. Haydok.

My dear Sin, L<jndon, 13th April, 1826.

It has been a matter of Biirprifie, and to 8ome of exul-

tation, that MoKCH, tliroii^hout tlio whole Code of his Laws,

has never in one instance noticed the rewards anfl punish-

ments that are to follow hereafter ; neither, say they, has he

at all hinted at them, nor given any passage in the Old

Testament from which any inference can be drawn of a future

state. I am happy to say I can contradict it, and will prove

incontrovertibly that one of the first grand ordinances in that

sacred book relates to a future existence, and that the soul of

man is to be hereafter made accountable for its actions in this

world. Let us refer to Gen. ix. 5. Thus

—

" And surely your blood of your lives will I require, at the

hand of every heast will I require it, and at the hand of man :

at the hand of every man's brother will I require the life of

man."

In reading this verse in the Bible, it will appear most

clearly that the Almighty intended to guard mankind against

the horrid crime of self-destruction in the first instance ; but,

then, it will very naturally be asked what is meant by that

part of the verse, " at the hand of every heast will I require it ?"

Surely they cannot be cautioned against destroying each other.

There must then be something wrong here, and so there is.

The mistranslation of a word causes it to read, what I had

almost been prompted to say, nonsense. The original Hebrew

has the word H^O (chaya). Now it is obvious to every scholar

who is conversant with the Hebrew language, that this word is

taken in a twofold sense, it either signifies a heast, or it can be

construed " the soul of man ;
" with this difference, that when it

is to be understood as meaning the former, we shall invariably

find it accompanied by a description of what nature the beast

is, as " the beasts of the earth," " beasts of the field," " beasts of

the wood or wilderness," an " evil " or " wicked beast." But

whenever it is intended to be understood as " the soul of man,"

it is unattended by any other substantive or an adjective, but

simply the word " chaya."

painted. I remember a famous old lawyer in the Midland Counties, on being
upbraided by an angry rector for daring to put him into the County Court,
" Lawyers are all roj^ues. Sir." " May be ; may be ; but there be middling
parsons too, Sir."—Ed.
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Now in this verse the word appears unattended by any de-

Sfriptive auxiliary, consequently it cannot read " heast,'^ but

must unquestionably mean the " soul," and the verse should

read thus

—

" And surely your blood of your lives will I require : at the

hand of every soul will 1 require it ; and at the hand of man,

at the hand of every man's brother will I require the life of

man."

Can anything in the world be more plain than this reading

of the text, by which it appears most distinctly that the divine

legislator, Moses, predicted very early in the relation of his

code of laws, the reward and pimishment that was to follow

hereafter ?

Isaiah vii. verse 14. " Behold, a virgin shall conceive, and

bear a son," &c.

To every correct reader of the Hebrew language it must

appear most clearly, that in this verse the translation of a

particular word has been purposely corrupted to answer some
particular end. In the original Hebrew it reads thus : *^}J)

*^y} •^9?^'? " Behold a young woman has conceived." " Nglmo "

signifies a *' young woman " (a noun substantive, feminine

gender). The masculine is ^jy (ngelem), a " youth." The
same word is made use of by Saul when he saw David ap>

proach with the head of Goliath, and runs thus in the Bible

:

^.^V'? "^r^P"!? " whose son is this youth ? " Now, to denote a

female who had not yet known man, and who was a virgin,

would have been designated by the word nVrn:; (b'thula, a pure

virgin), a noun substantive, feminine gender. ]\[ark well,

there is no masculine gender to this noun substantive. The
reason is very obvious and requires no further explanation.

"Shall conceive," is not so in the original Hebrew. The
word in the original is ^^y^ (harah), a verb in the third person

singular, feminine gender, of the first conjugation,* present

tense, and signifies she " has born," or " doth bear ;

" whereas,

if it were intended to be construed " she shall or will conceive,"

it would have been written "••^^ (tahar), i.e., the future tense

third person singular, feminine gender, first conjugation. The
translation of the verse in question should be, " Behold a

young woman has conceived," or " is conceived of a son," and

The Hebrew has seven conjugations.

—

Ed.
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tlio Tnirji(^I(; r('l}lt(^s to li(jr jic.tujilly luiviii^ ('oii(*civ(;d a son aiirl

not a (laii<^lit(5r, is a propluHjy r(;latiii<; midoiibtftdly to tlu; local

situation of tlio Jews at tliat time (as appears by the context),

with liezina, and Pekah the son of Remaliah, and to no other

circumstance. That poetic and most elegant writer, Isaiah,

would have been more explicit in his prophecy had he intended

it to relate to any event at a greater distance of time.

Yours truly,

S. Haiit.

From Samuel Hart.

My dear Sir, letli August, 182C.

I thought I was not mistaken this morning when I

positively told you that there was a prophecy against Damascus

;

therefore be so good as refer to the 17th chapter of Isaiah, and

you will immediately see my opinion confirmed. Excuse me
putting you to the expense of postage, but I know you think

nothing of it when it tends to literary research.

Truly yours,

S. Hart.

From Samuel Hart.
Wednesday, noon.

I quoted the Hebrew to you this morning, as it seemed

to have made an impression on my mind, and find it on refer-

ence correct.

" Ma^o Damesheck,'' id est—the burden of Damascus.

From Sir Walter Scott.

Dear Sir, Edinburgh, 23rd February, 1826.

I have received your kind letter, and have little to say

in answer but what is reasonably indifferent to myself and will

be agreeable to you. I have lost a large fortune, but I have

ample competence remaining behind, and so I am just like an

oak that loses its leaves and keeps its branches. If I had ever

been a great admirer of money, I might have been at this

moment very rich, for I should have had all I have lost, and

much more. But I knew no mode of clipping the wings of
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fortune, so I might also have lost what I have set my heart

upon, and I should then have been like a man who had lost his

whole clothes, whereas at present I only feel like one who has

forgot his greatcoat. I am secure at (all events ?) of the perils

which make bad fortune really painful, for my family are pro-

vided for, and so is my own and my wife's comforts for the

time we may live. Others will regret my losses more than

I do.

It would be gross affectation to say I am glad of such a loss,

but many things make it more indifferent to me than 1 believe

it woukl be to most people. I will feel delighted by receiving

your mark of kindness. I can only hope it has not taken up
too much of your valuable time.

Believe me, dear Sir, yours ever,

Walter Scott.

P.S.—I hope things go on well with you, as your genius

deserves. There is one comfort in the Fine Arts, that the

actual profit may be lost, but the pleasure of pursuing them
defies fortune.

From Sir Walter Scott.

Dear Sir, Edinburgh, 28th June, 182G.

I should long since have thanked you for your valuable

and most acceptable picture, which was at once a kind and

flattering token of your recollection, and which is most inter-

esting to me on that account, as well as a token of your

regard. But misfortune seldom comes unattended, and latterly

it assumed its most cruel shape, by depriving me of my com-

panion through nearly thirty years weal and woe, making a

blank which time cannot fill up, though doubtless it will blunt

the acute sense of sorrow with which it is now attended.

You were kind enough to allude in a former letter to my
pecuniary losses, which, though heavy in amount, will be

attended, if God grant me health, with no ultimate incon-

venience worthy a man thinking about. Indeed, at the very

worst, I have a very ample life income of my own, and my
family are provided for, as they succeed to a considerable

fortune independent of me.

Walter Scott.

VOL. I. 2 b
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From Sir Walter Scott.

My DEAK Sir, 25, rail Mali, ISth November, 182C.

A buttlo, 8aid a person fully woll acquainted with the

subject, in fact, the " JFero of Watedoo" himself—is " very like

a ball." Everybody knows the partner he himself danced with,

but knows little about the other couples, so the more extensive

the inquiries that are made, the more accurate information

will be obtained. If you even jot down a few lines of such

anecdotes, addressed to me at Edinburgh (under cover if bulky,

to Mr. Croker, Admiralty), I will receive them safe. I should

be glad to receive such a mark of your kindness. Particularly

I should be desirous to know Shaw's fate. I am in possession

of his skull, poor fellow.*

I venture to offer my respects to Lord Egremont, whom I

had the honour of meeting some years ago.

I am truly yours,

Walter Scott.

To Mr. Brougham.

Dear Sir, London, 20tli May, 1827.

Permit me to congratulate you on having given young
Lough t a commission.

His figure of ' Milo ' is one of the most extraordinary jDroofs

of the vigour of innate power perhaps ever given. It contains

evidence of acuteness quite extraordinary, oppressed as he must

have been by great obstructions.

I conscientiously believe that with proper encouragement,

if he be not spoiled by early praise, he will be one of the

greatest sculptors since the best ages of Greece—with no

* Shaw was a Life Guardsman, killed at Waterloo. He was a remarkably-

well-made man, and an old model of my father's. The first French cuirassier

who attacked him, Shaw parried his blow, and before the Frenclimau could

recover himself, Shaw cut him right through his brass helmet to the chui, and
" his face fell off like a bit of apple," Shaw afterwards captured an eagle, but

lost it, and getting too far away from his troop was surrounded by lancers and
speared.

—

Ed.

t Lough, the sculptor, came out in public this year. Amidst all his own
harassing distresses, Haydou, who was never insensible to the wants or talents

of young artists, exerted himself with all his energy to make Lough's Exhibition

successful, and to obtain from his own friends prompt recognition of the young
sculptor's great talents.

—

Ed.
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exception— not even Michel Angelo, Bernini, or Canova.

There is such distinct proof of his endeavouring, to the best of

his knowledge, to combine the style of the antique with the

beauties and truth of individual nature.

Faithfully yours,

B. K. Haydon.

Extractfrom a Letter of the Duke of Bedford.

Ist August, 1827.

1 am extremely happy to hear that you are again restored

to your professional pursuits and your family, and (if) 1 liave

been in the slightest degree instrumental in this desirable

event, it will afford me great satisfaction If your

trustees should devise no more advantageous mode of disposing

of this picture (Eucles) when finished, you may consider it a

commission given by me for its completion, as I feel confident

that it will be a very valuable work, and that the best energies

of your mind will be called forth to render it so.

The extraordinary scene * you describe to me must have

been a fine subject for a Hogarthian pencil. You may rely on

my not mentioning your intention to paint it to any one.

Yours ever,

Bedford.

From Sir Walter Scott.

My dear Sir, Abbotsford, Melrose, 2nd August, 1827.

Most deeply do I regret the circumstances which render

this trifling remittance, which I now send, of the least conse-

quence to you, and am doubly sorry as my present means do
not permit, as I would have desired, to enlarge it. But in a

few weeks I will be in cash again, and shall have a little at

your command, and should the present unpleasant circumstance

continue, I will be happy to do something to relieve them.

It is indeed very hard that with talents which should enrich

you, you should be subject to so much distress. 1 trust, how-
ever, to hear that you arc liberated soon from your present

* The 'Mock Eltction,' sub.eqaeutly purchased by the King, George IV. and
now in the Royal Collection.

—

Kd.

2 B 2
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unliappy Kitiiiition, hIiu'C! it Kf;omH sis iiiifavoiinil^lo for tlif^

iiitnnist of your crnditorH as for your own comfort, tliat you

sliould remain in a situation whoro it must bo imposKiblo for

you to exert your own powers, either for their benefit or your

own.

I am with regard, yours faithfully,

Walter Scott.

Yrom Sir Walter Scott.

My dear Sir, 4th Au^st.

I will speak to Lockhart, for I expect him daily, about

what can be done for the subscription. My countrymen are

not slow in rendering personal honours and personal attention

to the men of genius who visit them, for they have some taste,

and plenty of beef and mutton. But cash being scarce with

them, I never have great hopes when that is the article wanted.

My own situation, still greatly embarrassed, though the weather

is clearing to leeward,* will make it improper for me to give

more as a subscriber than a small sum, for there may be people

capable of saying I should pay all my own debts before I

assist others.

I am in haste, but very truly, yours,

Walter Scott.

'Extract from a Letter o/Mr. Joseph Strutt, enclosing 100?.

Derby, 20tli July, 1827.

T do not indeed wonder at your anxiety, and I feel for

you. Look forward, however, with hope—all may yet be well.

Keep your noble mind composed ! You may yet have plenty

of employment ; be industrious, be economical—you will yet

be independent. Trust and hope ! I like the plan proposed.

Let me know what is done. I may yet be of use to you, for I

am well disposed to be your friend.

Joseph Strutt.

* This may seem of no consequence, as what is to leeward must be blown over,

but Scott was right, for it may work back, and hence the old sea-saying, " Always
look to leeward for your weather."

—

Ed.
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From Serjeant Talfoukd.

My dear Sir, Gloucester, 5th September, 1827

I thank you heartily for your letter which was duly

forwarded to nie, and which gave me gri^at pleasure. The

subscription list, which I saw in the * lAIorning Chronicle,' fell

so far short of my hopes that I feared you would be dis-

heartened,* and I am most happy to find that I was mistaken.

As to any feeling of " painful obligation " towards individuals or

the public, if a hundred times as much were done, it would be

entirely misplaced. Your cause is a general and an immortal

cause, and those who sustain it only do honour to themselves,

and their duty to those who are to come alter them. It seems

to me surprising that men who have themselves sufficient for

the wants and desires of those who depend on them, and who
have no chance of being remembered wlien they are gone,

should not eagerly embrace tlie opportunity of ennobling

themselves by the delightful consciousness that by assisting in

the restoration of a great artist to serenity and comfort, and

setting at liberty faculties which must be lost under the

pressure of external needs, they obtain some portion in works

which will shed their sweetness on distant ac^es. Some such

thonght I yet hope may animate minds whose selfishness is not

of the grossest order to raise the small sum which is essential

to your entire freedom from care, and when this is done how
largely will every subscriber remain your debtor

!

I have before my return to attend to a writ of inquiry in

Berkshire, and therefore I shall not be in town till towards the

end of next week. When I arrive I will call on you, and as

soon as your leisure serves, will sit to you for my portrait.

A profitable Circuit has put it quite within my convenience

to give you at once the whole price, which I mention without

reserve, as it may be convenient to you to know that you may
rely on having that sum at the end of next week. In spite of

your endeavours I must insist on keeping my subscription

entirely distinct from this mere matter of business, for I would

* A subscription of five hundred guineas wns openetl by Lord Francis Leveson
Gower, Mr. liOckhart, and INIr. Burn, for the purchase of the picture of ' Eucles,'

which was iiltimatt ly raffled for and won by Ni wmi.n Sniitli, Esq., of Dulwich.
It is now in i\\v possLSsiuu of Mrs. Ncwmou Sujith, of Great Cumberland Place,
Hyde Park.—Ed.
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not lor IIh' world coiniiiit kucIi ufniiid on my own little inton*st

ill your fntiin; ;is iillowiii*^ this to ent<;r into any other (l('alin;iH

Ix'twccn us.

I trust wlicn i iinivc I shall iiii'l iMrs. Iluydon wife and

iloiug well. Pray give my b(;st compliments to her, and

Believe uie ever faithfully yours,

T. N. Talfoui'.d.

From C. II. Townsiiend.

My dear Sllf, Scven-OakH, 25th October, 1827.

I cannot loarn exactly how the MJeigning Vice' has

sold, but I should fear slowly, for a second edition is not yet

called for. I rather expected that the poem would become

popular from its treating of subjects now talked of, and from

its sketches of character. But I am a nameless person, and

have no Colburn to puff me into popularity. No one ventures

to praise till the reviewers have set the fashion. If you send

the work to Jeffrey, will you be so good as to mention that

young Macaulay (of whom you have heard I dare say) has

written to me that he shall be happy to review the work if

J\Ir. Jeffrey proposes it. Being a friend of mine he feels a

delicacy about making the offer himself. ....

With my best wishes and regards,

I am your very sincere friend,

Chauncey Hare Townshexd.

From F. Jeffrey.

My dear Sir, Edinborough, 4th November, 1827.

Indeed, I have not forgotten you, and have often, since I

had the pleasure of seeing you here, enquired after your fortunes

with an interest which their unpropitious aspect frequently made
very painful. It is a great gratification to me to find that you
are getting out of your undeserved difficulties, and are again

at work with undaunted heart and unclouded hope on a subject

that (is) likely to be popular.

I do not think I have seen the poem of which you sj)eak so

highly, but I shall immediately send for it, and if I find it at
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all answerable to your description I shall willingly give an

account of it in the ' lieview.' If you have any reason indeed

to know that Mr. ]\Iacaulay actually thinks so well of it as to

be willing to undertake the task of giving it a character, I

shall scarcely require any other proof of its being entitled to

the distinction you require for it. As I have just finished a

new number of the * lieview,' and it cannot possibly appear

before next January, it will probably be right that 1 should

read it myself and confer with him on the subject.

Do me the justice to believe, my dear 8ir, that it will

always be a grateful to be able to serve and oblige you,

and that I am always.

Yours very faithfully,

F. Jeffrey.

From T. Campbell.

Dear Sir, 4th December, 1827.

I know no express statements of the ancients against

dissection, excepting that it was a law of Athens that the dead
should be buried, and should not be disturbed.

The proofs in ancient writers that it was held sacrilege

to mangle a dead body are given, I know, in Sprengel's
^ Geschichte der Chemie,' or * History of Physic'

I find a note in my o\^n Memoranda referring to him at

vol. i. p. 222, but I cannot, after much search, lay my hand
on Sprengel.

That the superstition of the Greeks attached extreme horror

to a body being unburied you need no other proof than Hector's

speech to Achilles before his death, and the circumstance of

burying a corpse being the subject of Sophocles's Antigone.

By looking at the first note in Franklin's translation of

Sophocles you will see that that horror was a notorious circum-

stance in their creed.*

I remain, yours truly,

T. Campbell.

But this proves nothing. This superstition was popular, so was the belief
in the gods and goddesses of Homer. J>ut as the men of intellect certainly dis-
believed in the ont—8ocRites was content to die, sooner than profess a belief in
the gods of his country— so the men of science were as likely to disregard the
other when opposed to the interests of science.

—

Ed.
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From C. II. Townhuknd.

Kr-Hwiok, Otli F<;hrii:iry, 1828.

Sincf! 1 ciiiiK; lien; uc li;iv(^ ii(;t Ijickod excellent socioty,

g(X)(l cliccr, and Christmas f^ambols. Southoy is as frolicjkwjiiK.*

as a cliild, with ;ill liis lino sciiso and varied information, an<I

preserves "a young Lunb's lieail amongst the full grown

flocks," as Wordsworth says. We have had that poet also

amongst us. Jle is a favourite author of mine, but is rather

prosy in real life. He has not Southfiy's elastic spirits and

extensive information, but is somewhat too solemn and didactic.

I shall leave this exquisite scenery with reluctance. Pray

remember us most kindly to Mrs. Haydon, of whom we hope

to hear a good account.

Ever most sincerely yours,

C. Hare TowNsnEND.

From Lord Leveson Gower.

My dear Sir, Dublin, 12th October, 1828.

I am much obliged to you for the spirited sketch of

your picture, which I sincerely hope will have the same success

as its predecessor. There is a great field nearly untouched in

the line in which you have hit, at least I know no one else but

yourself who has ever attempted to unite the moral of Hogarth

with the excellence in execution of the great models of art in

Italy and Spain. I name the latter, because I believe you are

as great an admirer of Velasquez as I am.

Believe me, ever yours sincerely,

Leveson Gower.

To Lord Leveson Gower.

My dear Lord, London, 23rd October, 1828.

It is impossible for me not to express my admiration at

the concentrated essence of your criticism at the style of art I

have taken up.

The field is indeed untouched, and I came into it with all

the advantages that a severe education in the highest style

can give me. I drew and dissected, as Burke says, " knife in
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hand," for two years before I touehed a brnsli, and whethcu' 1

paint high or k)\v, landscape or animals, shall ever feel the

advantages of such a system. No one can carry heroic design

into moral and familiar life, but he who has first acquired the

principles in a higher department.

I thank you most gratefully for wishing my present ])icture

the same success as the last. I heard from Lord Mount Charles

yesterday, saying that my little present to the King of maps

and sketches had been graciously received by his Majesty. I

have to thank your Lordship for the use of your name to

which I owe this high honour.

I wish to add that in painting these familiar subjects I

proceed as in history. I draw every figure first from the

naked, and make studies for every limb before painting.

I once saw a cartoon by i\aphael in which threg hands were

drawn on one arm, as he had not decided where to place the

hand in the picture.

Pray believe me, your Lordship's

Most grateful and obliged servant,

1>. It. Haydon.

To Sir Thomas Lawkence.

My dear Sir Thomas Lawrence, i7th March, 1828.

In reading Cennini's work on the mechanical processes

of Art, I met with a mode of making a vehicle which is liquid

and exquisite. I have never spent two hours in searching after

vehicle in my life, but asCennini was a pupil of Taddeo (niddi,

who was a pupil of Angelo Gaddi, who was a pupil of Giotto, I

thought it worth while to try something of his recommenda-
tion, as an experiment, knowing, as you do, the simplicity of

those early great men. He says, " While pure linseed oil is

simmering on the fire, put into every pound of liquid oil one

ounce of liquid varnish." I took pure drying oil, previously

boiled eight hours in a chafing-dish (with nothing in it), and
to every pint I threw in an ounce of fine picked mastick,

boiling the whole two hours more, and I assure you it is a

divine vehicle, just holding the brush sufficient to give a gummy
touch. It cannot crack, from the tough nature of pure oil.
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You told nu* you lik(; tlu; * Mook Elootion '
; liotli tlio sidci

fi^roiipH arc ptiintccl iij) at once with tliiH " matfriiil."

Faitli fully yourn,

r>. I J. IIaydon.

From John Mautin, the Fainter.

[ 30, All.sopp Terraoo, New Tioad,

DeAU biR, 7th June, 1829.

I perfectly recollect the conversation we held last

autumn in a box facing the palace in Kensington Gardens, and

also your asking me if I did not think that " Sir Walter Scott

relating a story to all the most eminent characters of the day
"

would be a most interesting subject for a picture. I fully con-

curred, and thought it particularly adapted to your pencil.*

Yours truly,

John Martin.

To Thomas Mooee.

JMy peak Sir, London, 23rd January, 1830.

Unable to bear the prosy procrastination of library readers,

I ventured on an indulgence, and bought your book (' Life of

Lord Byron '), which I have read and re-read with delight and

melancholy.

The world will soon acknowledge it as one of the most exquisite

pieces of biography in the language, and although Sheridan's

was delightful, yet in style of writing and calmness of deduc-

tion you have beaten it hollow.

Perhaps you should not have concluded that marriage for

men of great genius was likely to be unhappy because many
of such men who were married had been so. Might not the

caution have been applied to the character of the woman to be

chosen ?

Surely, when a man of great genius marries a woman who is

perfectly content with the reflection of his splendour, and is

* This must be in reference to the well-known picture, the painter of which
would seem to have taken all the credit of the idea to himself, when it would
appear he got it from Haydon, who is vexed at being anticipated. Haydon
suffered from this frequently, and in more ways than one. Hazlitt used to take
captive some of bis most telling expressions, and ruthlessly print them as his

own.

—

Ed.
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willing to 1)0 informed by him alono, who watches his moments
of abstraction, and never intrudes, though lovely as an angel,

into his solitude ; but when she sees he wishes for solitude no

longer, such a wife would have softened and subdued and not

lost Byron, have saved IMilton from all his domestic harassings,

and have doubled the tranquillity of Bacon or Locke.

I venture to think you may do injury to the thoughtless and

unsettled by laying down such a principle as the one I take the

liberty to allude to ; and will you pardon my saying that I

tldnk posterity will not bear you out in placing Byron by the

side of Shakespeare ? Byron says of himself (p. 640), " Icould

not write upon any tiling without some personal experience and

foundation^ Herein, as it appears to me, is contained the whole

principle of his genius. He required the stimulus of personal

suffering or experience to develope any human feeling, and the

excitement of personal observation of spots rendered immortal

by others to describe his scenery.

Ought this degree of invention to be put on the same level

with the self-acting, innate pouring-out of Shakespeare's

faculty? Shakespeare, who immortalised what he touched by
the radiance of his own power, however obscure before ; who
invented characters independent of his own experience, and
conveyed their essence to the reader by a few words, making
each man develope himself? Surely not

!

I wish that I had known Lord Byron. Douglas Kinnaird

promised, when I was introduced to him, to introduce me to

Byron
; but we never met again.

Pray pardon this letter, and

Believe me, ever your admirer,

B. E. Haydon.

From C. H. Townshend.

My dear Haydon, Keswick, 15th March, 1830.

I was glad to receive such unequivocal proofs of your
success in the papers which you were so good as to send me.
I had also seen favourable notices of your two great works
(' Eucles ' and ' Punch ') in the * Observer,' the ' Literary

Gazette,' the ' Court Journal,' &e., &c., so that every voice
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Kcf^niH to iniit(! in your prjiisc. Tlu^y nil Hoom aHtoniHlifd {\\a

wcill tlicy iniiy) lliiit you sin; not Jit tin; li(;ad of tin; Uoyjil

Academy. Will you cv(;r liavo justice donf3 you on this nido of

tlio f2;rav(i ? 1 lonp^ to soe * Eucles ' in its finishod Htate, and
* Punch/ Arc you not the only instance on record of two such

dissimilar works (eacli first-rate in its style) proceeding from

the brusli of one individual? Sonthey is jdeased to hear of

your success. As to Wordsworth, 1 neither see him, nor am
likely to see him, for you must know that I have been dis-

covered by him to be the author of a certain essay, in four

parts, on the * Theory and Writings of — \A'(jrdsworth,' which

appeared recently in * Blackwood.' This said essay did not

please the bard, and he wTote to Southey a note, which, in

miglity plain terms, declined all further acquaintance with so

audacious a profligate. I did not think that literary vanity

could be carried so far, for the essay was anything but hostile.

It allotted him, as some think, an undue share of merit, and it

was wholly free from anything personal. I only regret the

matter on Southey's account, and because I am sorry to lose

the acquaintance of Wordsworth's family, who are really

amiable. AVordsworth himself I always thought very heavy in

hand—the prince of prosers—yet he is a glorious poet, ^^'hat

a paradox

!

Since I wrote to you last I have spent a week at Edin-

burgh with Wilson. Unfortunately I caught cold on the

journey, and was able to go out very little. Sir Walter also

was too unwell to see anybody, so that I met with many
disappointments. Altogether, I was disappointed in Edin-

burgh. The city is much smaller than I expected, and the

boasted new town is a London on a little scale. The old

town, and the view from the North Bridge, cannot be over-

praised. It is perhaps the finest architectural combination in

Europe.

The second part of the * Keigning Vice ' is about to appear

in ' Blackwood.' I like Wilson more and more. He is truly

kind-hearted.

Believe me, my dear Haydon,

Yours, ever sincerely,

C. Hare Townshend.
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From Dr. Haviland.

DeaTI Sir, Cambridge, lOtli June, 1830.

I fully agree with you in thinking that an acquaintanoe

with the fine arts, and the study of the principles on which

they depend, is a very essential part of a gentleman's educa-

tion. I believe, too, that lectures on this subject would meet

with encouragement here, particularly if they were given by a

competent person. Th(» great difliculty would arise in finding

a person qualified to i)eriorm the duties of the professorship,

sup})osing such a one founded. Our professorslii})s are com-

monly limited to graduates of the University, and in establisli-

ing one nothing more is required than to give or boqueatli a

sum of money sufficient for that purpose. The founder usually

determines the method by wliich the appointment is to take

place, whether by election or otherwise.

I was not surprised, thougli much grieved, at the date of

your letter.* I had previously hoped that your recent success

in a more profitable employment of your pencil than the one

by which you had acquired so much eminence would have been

the means of preserving you from all pecuniary difficulties.

Tliere is certainly in this country a lamentable deficiency in

the true love of the Fine Arts.

Believe me, &c.,

J. Haviland.

From Washington Irving.

8, Argvlo Street, London,
My dear Sir, 2nd September, 1830.

lam sorry you should think anything—anything which

fell from you in the course of my visit tlie other morning coukl

be otherwise than interesting to me. The grievances of an

artist of genius by distinction belong to the history of his art,

and are not like the sordid concerns of men of mercenary and

vulgar callings. I hope, for the credit of the arts in England,

you may not long have the same reason of complaint, but that

those whose rank and opulence give them the means of patron-

age, who have so publicly and repeatedly acknowledged the

* The King's Bench Prison.

—

Ed.
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Hiijx'riority of your tiih.'iits, will lK,'stow mure eUcctual cn-

cuumgouicnt than more; empty praise.

I remain, my dear Sir,

With great respect and esteem,

Washington luviNCi.

To Lord Durham, on the loss of his Son.

30th September, 1831.

No one living, dear Lord Durham, feels more sympatliy

for you and Lady Durham tlian I do. After all the anxiety of

infancy, all the cares of education, all the anticipations of

future eminence, to lose such a beautiful boy in the budding

spring of life is a pang time may soften, but will never

obliterate.

Yet, after all, is it not an escape ? \A'hen it pleases God to

take from us a dear child, and to Himself, ought we to repine ?

Consider what is life, and where it leaves us. And although

his rank and station would have secured him from the lesser

ills and afflictions, and have saved him from being stretched

upon the rack of this tough world, yet all classes have their

afflictions, and at least you will not lament he has now missed

for ever the piercing sorrow which his parents feel for him.

Pray pardon my saying that employment, active and instant,

is your only refuge.

Believe me, with every expression of my warmest sympathy

for yourself and Lady Durham,
B. E. Haydon.

From Goethe.

My dear Sir, Weimar, 1st December, 1831.

The letter which you have had the kindness to address to

me has afforded me the greatest pleasure ; for as my soul has

been elevated for many years by the contemplation of the im-

portant pictures formerly sent to me, which occupy an honour-

able station in my house, it cannot but be highly gratifying to

me to learn that you still remember me, and embrace this

opportunity of convincing me that you do so.

Most gladly will I add my name to the list of subscribers to
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your very valuable painting,* and I shall give directions to my
banker here to forward you the amount of my ticket, through

the hands of his correspondents in London, IMessrs. Coutts

and Co.

Reserving to myself the liberty at a future period for further

information, as well about the matter in question and the

picture that is to be raffled for, as concerning other objects of

Art, I beg to conclude the present letter by recommending

myself to your friendly remembrance.

W. VON Goethe.

From Edward Smith.

Dear HaYDON, Sunday, 22nd February, 1832.

I was not able to send the Bible yesterday, and I there-

fore take the opportunity of sending it this morning, that I

may at the same time make one particular request, which

I hope thou wilt yield to, and that is, " That no part of the

picture now in hand for me may be painted on this day,"t

because if I knew of such a thing being done I should always

have such associations with the picture as would render it a

painful rather than a pleasing one to me. I wish to encourage

thee to act by the book thou art now about to honour by thy

pencil, for the more the mind is obediently subjected thereto,

the more shall we find the favour of Him who can bless us or

otherwise as He sees meet. But this is commonplace, yet duty

is so simple a thing, and disobedience so common, and too often

so pleasant as to afford a very sufficient apology for a friendly

hint. Did we strive to live and walk in the spirit so often

adverted to, in the New Testament more especially, we should

avoid many hurtful and painful things, have fewer occasions

for repentance, and more of acknowledgment of and trust in

Him who gives His Holy Spirit to them that ask Him. This

is simple scripture, and wherever any habitual breach of God's

commands is indulged in, whether it involves a want of love to

Him, or towards our neighbour, or of due respect for ourselves,

it is well for us to be reminded that the Scriptures which we

profess to believe in will be our condemnation in the last day.

Love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith,

* ' Xenophou and the Ten Thousand.'

—

Ed.

t It was not my father's practice to paint on Sundays.

—

Ed.
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inockncHS, toTnpfniiir'c, llicsc arc IIk; friiilH not of" tlio Kj)irit

wliicli is ol'this world, IIkhi UnowoHt, Ilaydon, but of tlio spirit

wlii(;h is of (lod. Let iih sock this Hpirit, let us [)ray for it,

l(}t UM walk in it and obey it, and then, whatevor others d(j, we

shall focd our hearts elothed with eharity, in whieh we shall

love even our enemies, so far, at least, as not to speak evil of

them.

Perhaps thou wilt perceive that in these hints I am disposed

to lay an embargo on some of thy habits of speaking, wbirdi

savour of a different nature to what I have alluded to ? If so,

I hope it will break no bones, nor show me to be other than

thy real friend.

Edward Sjiith.

To Lord Durham, wpon his sending his Portrait as a

Memento.

My dear Lord, London, IGth May, 1832.

I have never felt more honoured. I wdll put your speecli

upon the second reading (of the Reform Bill) behind the en-

graving, and leave it as a sacred deposit with my children.

The power Sir Thomas Lawrence possessed of catching,

remembering, and transferring the happiest expressions was

never more strikingly displayed.

In future I shall certainly claim for myself some share of

repute for political sagacity. Your triumph—that of the

people—will yet be complete. The people of England have

an instinct that they will now either lay the foundation of

ultimate slavery or of complete emancipation, and that the

great battle for the constitutional liberty of the world is

lighting here.

Believe me to remain, yours most gratefully,

B. R. Haydox.

From Jos. Scholefield.

j\[y dear Sib, Birmingham, 19th September, 1832.

You cannot feel more mortified than myself at the want

of patriotism and public spirit in the non-support to your
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intended national work ;
* but we are by misgovernment

become an impoverished people, and to add to our misery we

are also a degraded people. The rascally Tory system has

lowered the poor Englishman in the eyes of all Europe as well

as in his own eyes. If the new Parliament does not assert the

rights of our coimtrymen and give them redress for their wrongs,

it ought to be sunk into the sea. If I were wealthy enough

you should never want an order for a painting, but shame on

our king and nobles and rich commoners that they permit such

a man as yourself to suffer all the pangs of poverty without

remorse, and apparently without shame.

I shall not, however, fail to continue to solicit subscribers.

My friend Attwood has sent me your letter : he will not advance

any money.

Believe me most unfeignedly

Your friend and well-wisher

Jos. SCHOLEFIELD.

To the Eight Hon. Edward Ellice.

My dear Sir, 4th May, 1833.

Your advice is excellent, but the constitution of the

Royal Academy and its reformation must be after considera-

tion, when its defects are proved by investigation and report.

The Royal Academy to be effectually reformed must be

based in its reformation upon a system of encouragement for

High Art. For let the Academy be ever so reformed, and

High Art left without support, the Academy will again in a

few years fall back into its present corruption.

How can it be otherwise? Portrait painting has the most

effective support, consequently more portraits are produced

than any other kind of pictures, and there are more portrait

than any other class of painters. The portrait painters mono-
polise the power, the opulence and the rank. Why is this ?

Because High Art is not supported in England, and historical

* This intended " national work " was a great picture in commemoration of the
Reform Medina? on New Hall Common, in IMay 18S2. But the Birmingham
Reformers had no de&ire for any other patriotic commemoration of the event than
a feast. The plan of a picture failed, and tlie picture when half dune was aban-
doned. Out of the list of subscribers to the picture, upwards of one hundred of
the Birmingham gentlemen never paid up their subscription.

—

Ed.
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|)aint(Ts in innnlKT, r.'ink, or wcjiltli, liav^i nr)t tliat ronKidcra-

tion, whatever Ix; their {^eiiiuH, in a coTninfTc.ial e(>untry, whieh

would enable them to, at least, divide the empin; with the

former.

First, place the historical painter where he ought to be, then,

reform tlu^ Academy. Limit the number of portrait painters,

limit the uundx^r of portraits; abolish canvassing for the

hoiKmrs ; root out that detestable and selfish regulation which

sanctions the reception of the works of the best artists outside

of the Academy to make up their exhibition, and yet refuses to

these artists the privilege of doing something to their produc-

tions that, under the circumstance of situation and light, the

public may see their works to the best advantage, a privilege

the academicians make full use of to enhance, unfairly, their

own works.

You say that I " allude to errors jpast" but, my dear Sir,

they exist now. The foundation of the Koyal Academy has

really done little else than to embody the portrait painters in

a phalanx, who wield it for their own exclusive advantage.

They hate "High Art." They hate the probability and pos-

sibility of the people acquiring knowledge in Art. They dread

the consequences which would ensue from a proper support to

historical painting. All their actions prove it. They obstructed

and destroyed the only prospect it ever had under Lord Castle-

reagh, and now when 50,000Z. are to be voted for a National

Gallery, they step in and get 25,000?. out of it, to do what ?

Double their own, power and entrench their own prejudices.

If the House grants these men one guinea without a scrutiny

into their conduct and right. Parliament will sign the death

warrant of highest art.

Believe me, truly yours,

B. R. Haydon.

To Lord Palmerston.

Deae Lord Palmerston, 4th November, i833.

You have more than once, with characteristic kindness,

hinted to me that I should paint the ' Conference ' at the

Foreign Office. I need hardly tell you how highly honoured

I should feel to be entrusted with such a commission, and with
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what energy I should devote myself to its execution as soon as

I have finished Lady Grey's picture.

Believe me, my dear Lord,

Your faithful servant,

B. E. Haydon.

From Lord Palmerston.

Dear Sir, Broadlaiuls, 10th November, 1833.

All matters in this world, great and small, turn on

finance, and before I answer your note I should like to know
wliat would be about the expense of such a picture of the
' Conference ' as you suggest.

'I'he members would be Talleyrand for France, Esterhazy

and Wessemberg for Austria, Lieven andMatuszewich for Russia,

Bulow for Prussia, myself for England, Dedel for Holland, and
Van de Weyer for Belgium.

I return to town to-morrow, so direct yom- answer to Stanhoj^e

Street.

Dear Sir, yours faithfully,

Palmerston.

To Lord Palmerston.

My dear Lord, London, 12th November, 1833.

I know your axiom to be too true. If the portraits are

the full size of life, and full length, as there would be nine

portraits the price would be eight hundred guineas. If half

the size of life and yet full length, five hundred guineas. If

the size of life, like some of Sir Joshua's groups, as far as the

knees, five hundred guineas.

I love my art ; I do all myself because I love it, and I never

make a "job" of a picture and hurry it over by the assistance

of others.

You will do me the kindness to understand distinctly that I

w^ish to meet your views, beciiuse I wish to paint the picture.

I am, my dear Lord, your faithful servant,

B. R. Haydon.
2 c 2
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From IjOYi} Palmehkton.

My DRAU 8i1:, 2Cth November, 1833.

1 oii<^lit to have soonor answered your note of tlie 12tli.

I am niiu'li ()l)lij^^(Hl to you for the ('X[)l}uuition it eontainH and

1 will think the; mattcir over between thin and the; Hprin^^, and

if I should feel up to a ' Conference ' I will let you hfjjar from

me again.

My dear Sir, yours very faithfully,

Palme iJSTON.

To Lord Palmkrston.

My dear Lord, London, 28th November, 1833.

Permit me to thank you for your kind note. I shall

pray heartily all the winter that you may be " up to a Con-

ference " in the spring.

In the meantime, would it not be prudent to secure, by a

sketch, Talleyrand? He is old and may drop off all of a

sudden. But 1 leave that to your Lordship's discretion.

Believe me, my dear Lord, faithfully yours,

B. R. Haydon.

To Mr. Edward Ellice.

My dear Mr. Ellice, London, 23rd April, 1834.

The exhibition of the * Reform Banquet ' has failed. I

am losing money every day. The middle class do not support

it at all. The nobility only come and they do not make the

mass. Those who gave me commissions do not heep their word,

I have every prospect, if not instantly employed, of being

ruined, of involving Lord Grey's picture by inability to pay

the rent of the exhibition rooms, and in fact of sinkino: ao:ain

into that state of degradation, humiliation, and disgrace, out

of which I hoped Lord Grey's commission would have extri-

cated me, both by its influence and success. My dear Mr.

Ellice, this is no exaggeration, no playing on your feelings by
inference, it is fact, and I think it my duty in time to say so.

I do not want you to mix yourself with my affairs, I only

appeal to you if I deserve to be in this situation.

I am yours gratefully,

B. R. Haydon.
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From Edward Ellice.

Dear Sir, War Office, 24tli April, 1834.

My father desires me to tell you that he can give no

advice on the subject of your letter of this morning.

He would have written to you himself, but he is obliged to

go down to a Committee at the House of Commons and has

not had time.

Yours faithfully,

Edward Ellice, jun.*

From David, the Fainter.

Monsieur, Paris, 24 Mai 1834.

Une circonstance de mon voyage en Angleterre s'est

gravee profondement dans mon coeur, c'est d'avoir eu I'avantage

de faire votre connaissance. J'en ai conserve une vive recon-

naissance a mon ami Thiers, qui m'avait procure cet avantage.

Je prends aujourd'hui la liberte de vous presenter mon bien

bon ami, M. Cerrier, peintre bien distingue. 11 va en Angle-

terre pour voir les hommes remarquables dans les arts. C'est

pour cela que je lui donne cette lettre d'introduction aupres de

vous.

Eecevez, etc.

David.

Fxtract from a Letter to Lord Melbourne.

Sandgato, 6th September, 1834.

Lord Bexley, Lord Liverpool, Mr. Canning, the Duke of

Wellington, and Lord Grey have all admitted to me the prin-

ciple of public support of High Art. It is true Lord Grey
said, " If money is voted, it will bo a johV But what argu-

ment IS this ? It may be reasoning, but it is bad reasoning.

Are we, my dear Lord, to abstain from doing an acknowledged

good for fear of the probable mixture of evil ? On this prin-

ciple God would never have created Adam or Eve.

* Thia was Edward Ellict's reply, referred to in tlic Memoir.

—

Ed.
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'I'licsn iriinifltorR li}iv(! miHHod tlieir opportunity. Til ])ray

(i()(l to inHpin; you witli a c.oiivictioii oi itH iiiip(jrtancc to the

art, iiiduHtry, and nianul'actuni.s of this country.

Ever, my dear Lord, yours faitli fully,

V). 11. IIaydon.

From Lord Durham.

Dear Sir, Lambton Castle, 9th November, 1834.

What I said at Edinburgh has been correctly reported.

I did say that " I regretted every hour which passed over the

existence of recognised and unreformed abuses."

I am as anxious as you can be for the encouragement of the

art of painting, but the mode you suggest of announcing that

desire is not the most desirable.

Yours truly,

Durham.

To Lord Melbourne, on Ids Resignation in Novemher 1834.

London, 16th November.

Oh, my dear Lord, what will become of high art, though,

I think, deep art seems flourishing! I shall put on moui-ning.

You have been scandalously used before the country had

an opportunity to judge of your power.

Believe me most sincerely yours,

B. E. Haydon.

To Lord Melbourne.

My dear Lord, 6th December, 1834.

1 have read your excellent reply to the deputation from

Derby this morning with imfeigned delight. You will rise

every hour in public feeling, and you will yet realise all that

those who know you have predicted of you.

You will be back again in office shortly, I know, and if you
are, and you then forget " historical painting," may you never

carry a single measure with success

!

Ever, my dear Lord, sincerely youi's,

B. K. Haydon.
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From Earl Grey.

Howick, 10th December, 1834.

Had 1 the means of the Duke of Northumberhind, 1

should feel no difficulty in following the example which you

quote. But at the end of four years in office with the demands
of a numerous family upon me, and threatened at this moment
with the additional expense of a contested election, 1 find

myself deprived of the power of complying with your request.

I am sorry, therefore, to be under the necessity of adding that

I can do no more than I have already done.*

I am, my dear Sir, yours truly,

Grey.

To Lord Stanley on Ms inaugural Speech at Glasgow,

My Lord, London, 23rd December, 1834.

I honour you for your moral courage in boldly speaking

of the necessity of deep religious feeling. It was new and grand.

Be assured half the liberality in such matters is cant, and
proceeds from a total indifference to all religion whatever.

There is a want in our church of such a genius as yourself.

There is no great church leader, no zeal, and if ever the

church sinks it will be not from the ignorance or want of

conscientious conviction, or deficiency of piety in the heads of

it, but from submissive apathy.

Look at the Eomanists, my Lord ! See how united, how
persevering, how daring, how defying in their conduct ! Theij

quail under no circumstances of danger or disbelief. Can that

be said of our church now ?

Li Ireland I am told there are livings which are sinecures,

for no congregation of Protestants ever assembles to listen ! In

such cases would the Romanists have thought of suppressing the

livings ? Not at all. They would have colonized the villages.

Instead of shipping off the English poor to Van Dieman's Land,
why not ship them to Ireland, plant colonies of Protestants, and
provide congregations for such places ? There seems to me to

be no energy among our churchmen of this description, no

existing genius who is ready to meet all difficulties and be

daunted by none. I heartily wish you were our archbishop.

* llaydon had reminded Lord Grey tlint a Duke of Northumberland bad once
lent Kemble 10,001)/. to aid him in his profession, and to have hinted at some-
thing of the same kind being done for himself by the Party, or by Lord Grey.—Ed.
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Your conij)lini(!nt to J^ord (irey was worthy of you. Would

that you could liiivo ull af^rciod.

You will p(irliaj)s r(;ni(;niber that 1 told you when last you

sat to mo wliere you would one day be by your face. I'^vcry

day is addiii<; to uiy oonviction, and when you are when; 1

know you will be, " Triirie ]\Iiiiist(*r," I shall put you in mind of

my prediction, and claim your protection for the decaying art

of my country.

Ever, my Lord,

Your most grateful servant,

B. R. Haydon.

From Lord Mulgrave.

Dear Haydon, 29th December, 1834.

I have been very busy lately, but as soon as I have a

moment to mount my horse, I will turn his head towards his

likeness.

Yours truly,

Mulgrave.

From Earl Spencer.

My dear Sir, 19th January, 1835.

.... You wrote to me about the sketches for the picture

of the Birmingham Union. Your letter was unanswered when
my father's illness commenced, and that drove everything else

from my mind. I have no great ambition to have portraits of

those who in courtesy are called the leaders of the Birmingham
Union, but w^ho in fact were driven by it wherever it chose to

drive them, and if I had, I really could not afford to make the

purchase.* My necessary expenses press so hard upon my
means that I have not the power of expending money for things

even that I wish for, if they are not necessary, nor, which is a

good deal worse, of doing many good-natured things which it

would gratify me very much to do.

Believe me, my dear Sir,

Yours most trulv,

Spencer.

* Lord Spencer had only just succeeded to the title and had purchased the

chalk studies of the Banquet. The allusion to Attwood and others shows with

what contempt the Whig Government regarded those gentlemen.

—

Ed.
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To Lord Melbourne.

My dear Lord, London, 22nd June, 1835.

Why do you suffer Spring Rico to manage the estimates

in such a way as to advance the interests of the Royal Academy
at the expense of the Art ? The Academy and he baffle all

attempts for a committee of inquiry, and yet the Academy geh
the money, and in defiance of all parliamentary practice, viz.,

first, to investigate, and then to grant, whereas what is allowed

now is first, the grant and then the investigation, perhaps.

Last year it was, " There are too many committees, wait till

next session." I waited, and now it is, " wait again," and yet

they get the money ! Next year Shoe and Spring Rice will

look out of the National Gallery windows, and, with a sneer,

ask the committee to walk in.

Ever, my dear Lord,

Your grateful servant,

B. R. Haydon.

From Mr. Hart.

My dear Sir, London, 15th November, 1835.

I have reflected on your question :
" What mourning

was worn by the Jews in the time of the prophets?" If you

look at Jeremiah, chap. viii. v. 21, also chap. xiv. v. 2, and

again at Isaiah, chap, 1. v. 3, it will conclusively appear, and no

other inference can be drawn from the passages named, that

hlach was the colour decidedly ; sackcloth, we know, was the

material.

Faithfully yours,

J. Hart, Sen.

To Lord Melbourne.

My dear Lord, London, 30th December, 1835.

As the session approaches I get anxious. In spite of your

visible and abominable indifference to the importance of High
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Art, I am wo(l(l(;(l to the Wliij^H jih a man is to liin wit'o, aji«l I

tluiniforo (;annot luilj) lj()[)inf^ iiiid Ik'UcvIji;/ yon will bo Ibuini

(3(|iial to tlio coniiii*; crisi.s.

Noxt Hcssion will H(;ttl(5 your predominanco or cfTor-t your

discomfiture, and you will bo remomborcd by j)OHt<irity oh a

nobleman who made an attempt you were not justified in, or

\v]ii(di your talents proved you fully equal to.

It is f^roat emergencies wliicli bring out the man, and if" you

fail, a(li(3U to the predominance of the AVhigs for ever I

As I believe you to be adequate to a great moment, I

hold you up to my circle with confidence (always lamenting

your indifference to art), and I venture to think (jne great

evidence of your probable triumph is the rage of the opposite

press.

Permit me, in conclusion, to beg of you to leave nothing to

Providence but His blessing of your efforts ; to anticipate

failure from the slightest neglect, to act up to the very last

moment as if all depended on the merest trifle, and not to relax

night or day till victory crowns you, and not even then, if

anything remains to complete it.

You may smile, but believe me this comes from a mind
accustomed to success, and schooled in adversity, and well aware

of what is requisite in both.

One thing let me beg of you. Not only would I tear all

letters into bits, but I w^ould burn the bits and all private

communications when done with. I feel perfectly convinced

that nothing did Lord Grey's administration so much harm
as the treachery connected with the publication of Lord Al-

thorp's and Lord Brougham's letters about the ' Times.'

You may rely on it the rewards held out, and paid, keep

traitors on the watch. Do not, I beg of you, disregard this.

God send you success, and the conviction at the same time

that no minister can ever complete his glory without protecting

native genius in art.

I am, my dear Lord,

Your sincere friend,

B. E. Haydon.
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From Theodou Von Holst.

46, Upper Charlotte Street,

Dear Sir, 14th January, 1830.

Accept a thousand thanks for your great kindness in

sending me the admissions to your si)lendid lectures. I can-

not express how very highly I was gratified, and I hope much

improved by your discourses, the excellence of which I am i>ure

can never be surpassed for energetic love for the great and

noble enthusiasm for country and glory of historic art, which,

alas ! so few can feel with yourself.

I may add that you have awakened in my own unwortliy

insignificance the more than half-extinguislied flame of eaily

ambition. The only regret I feel is that I had not the enviable

good fortune to have been under your tuition.

I have the honour to remain, dear Sir,

With the highest consideration and respect,

Theodor Von Holst.

From the Hon. W. Cowper.

My dear Mr. HaYDON, Chatsworth, 15tli September, 183G.

I have only just got your letter, which has followed me
here. I feel most deeply grieved to hear of the calamity which

has befallen you,* and I do blush for a state of society in

which talents and genius, such as yours, meet with such a

reward. I had hoped that it was only in history I should have

to deplore the fate of men of powerful minds and imagination

immured within a prison for debt. I had no right to expect

that I should see it in my own day.

I have forwarded your note to Lord Melbourne, at Brocket,

and thank you for the feeling of delicacy which dictated it.

If any way in which I could be of use to you should occur

to your mind, pray do not hesitate to tell me.

Believe me ever faithfully yours,

Wm. Cowper.

* Huydou's arrest and imprisonment for a debt of 18/. on Oth September, 1836.
—Ed.
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To his Sister, Mrs. IIaviland.

My DEAU Hal, T/mdon, 2nd Rcptcndxr, 1837.

I (laro say you will all be nurprisod that Her ^Majesty

does nothing for me, but pray do not be. There is no man who
would enjoy honours more than myself, but the sacrifice of the

thought and action would not suit my nature.

" Blessed arc those
Who have their honest wills—that seasons
Comfort ."

I would accept nothing unless I was free, and free I should

not be for a moment.
I have received an honour more to my taste in a commission

for a picture for a church in Liverpool, " Suffer little children

to come unto me," a beautiful subject ; so here is a public

order after all. Don't say a word about it at Kensington. I

shall go on quietly and work away. Do write and tell me the

news. Love to all.

Your affectionate

B. E. Haydon.

To Lord Melbouene.

My DEAK Lord, London, 27th October, 1837.

Do not on a theory of philosophic geniality reduce Eng-

land to the level of other nations for fear of the imputations of

" prejudice " in wishing her to take the lead.

There are some prejudices which are instincts or virtues, and

the glory and predominance of one's fatherland is not the most

contemptible among them.

I am ever and always yours,

B. E. Haydon.

To Lord Melbourne.

My dear Lord, 25th December, 1837.

I cannot help thinking it is a pity that at a certain

period of colonial existence there does not exist a law of free-

dom from the mother country. I do not think we are a noble-
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minded nation on these points. We are like a father who is

unwilling to give up the rod when his son is twenty-one, because

he had the right when the boy was ten years of age.

I wish you health and success and many returns, with all

my heart, of this rejoicing time of year.

Ever sincerely yours,

B. R. Haydon.

To Lord Melbourne.

My dear Lord, Leeds, 2, Park Street, 7th January, 1838.

I hope your worthy President of the Board of Trade

has his eyes opened at last about his beautiful Scliool of Design

in London—1500^. a-year to keep the mechanic as ignorant as

before.

Do not let it go on. Your character has been sacrificed to

suit the narrow views of his constituents, many of w^hom believe

the mechanic had better remain as ignorant as now, and fear if

he learn to draw the figure he will cease to draw flowers.

Believe me, my dear Lord, the cause of the superiority of

France and Italy in their design is in their union of artist

and mechanic. This union is in force in Scotland, and one

result at this moment is that, a certain house in Manchester,

which manufactures an article of unequalled material, is obliged

to send 11,000 dozens annually to Edinborough to have the

pattern designed ! If desired, names shall be sent. A rival

school to the Government school in London is being started by
Wise and Ewart, which never would have been the case if the

Government school had been founded according to my advice.

But Mr. Poulett-Thompson's eyes are perhaps open now, though

obstinately shut at my interview.

Believe me,

B. R. Haydon.

'From J. R. Prentice, Secretary of the Edinhurgh Society of

Artists.

4, St. Andrew Square, Edinburgh,
Dear felR. 23rd December, 1837.

I am happy to inform you that your picture of * Poic-

tiers ' arrived here quite safe this afternoon ; and also at the
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Ramo tinio yonr ])if,tiiro of * Fjilstjif!" and Jlal/ wliioh Mr. IIo])fi

luiH liad tlic kindness to lionoiir uh with, and for l^otli of wliirdi

tli(i r]dinl)ur<^li Society of ArtiHts hi\\t^ you will accept their

most ^rat(iful thanks.

]5oforo I confdudc;, permit me to inform you that when your

beautiful and noble picture of ' Poictiers '* was opened and
spread out, it was received by the committee with the ^re^atest

rapturcMind d(!li^ht ; and a^^ain 1 beg to say that they can nf^ver

forget your kindness and generosity in again supporting their

efforts, and which I feel confident will be the means of esta-

blishing this society on a firm foundation, &c.

I have the honour to be, dear Sir,

With great respect, &c.,

J. R. Prentice.

From Haydon to his Wife.

January, 1838.t

After I was gone, the Council of the Eoyal Institution

(Manchester) appointed a sub-committee to enquire and report

on the school of design, and what did these gentlemen do in

their innocent ignorance ? Why they wrote up to Poulett-

Thompson, who replied that the plan of founding a school of

design in Manchester was of no use, for their school in London

was doing nothing, and so the whole project fell to the ground.

I'his is so like the " Poulett-Thompsons " of the world. If we
only had professors of art at Oxford and Cambridge, men like

Poulett-Thompson, or at least men in his official position, w ould

better understand the enormous value to this country of a

sound knowledge of design among mechanics and artists of

every class. These official men do not know and cannot be

brought to understand that, at first all Academies of art were

schools with teachers, schools where the artist and mechanic,

the painter and the upholsterer, the decorator and the me-
chanic, the saddler, the carver, the sculptor, and worker in

* ' The Black Prince and Lord Audley at the battle of Poictiers,' painted for

the late Lord Audley.

—

Ed.

t In 1835-6, 1837-8, my father was raucli interested in pushing the establish-

ment of the school of design at Manchester. It had been started in 1837, but
during his absence in London his advice was disregarded, and owing to the action

of the Council in London, matters went very wrong. On revisiting Manchester in

January, 1838, he writes to my mother.

—

Ed.
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metals, all met together, and learned under the same teachers,

the great artists of the period, so that each got tlieir knowledge

from the highest source. This is the reason why the Greeks,

and Italians, and French, so far excel us in their beauty of

design.

But our ignorance is so painful, that when we found a

school in London, the Authorities actually forbid the mechanic

to study the same course as the artist

!

I should have said that about a century after the early schools

I have spoken of, tlie modern " Academy " of art, with titles

and honours, made its appearance, became exclusive, and ruined

the art.

Mr. Fraser, a most influential man here, has, nevertheless,

headed a fresh subscription-list, and we make another start

once more. At dinner last night I met IMr. Heywood, the

banker, and he said, " You will have no difficulty with your

school of design ; and if the shares bore interest, its success

would be assured, though, for my part, I prefer a donation."

This is thoroughly commercial, is it not ? But in a commercial

country one must work by the means in use. When I told

them at my last lecture that it was from the union which

formerly existed between the artist and the mechanic, in Italy

and in Greece, that their metal, and leather, and woodwork,

their vases, and candlesticks, and lamps, and saddles, &c.,

were so superior, the audience cheered me heartily. They saw

and appreciated the value of the principle. Oh, be assured my
principles will take root in the understanding of intelligent

men, and will yet save old England from being eclipsed by her

rivals abroad. I may not live to see it, but if the mechanics

of this country will only master the principles of ai*t, before

fifty years are over we shall be far beyond the foreigner. If

they do not, we shall be as far below him.

From W. C. Macready.

My dear Sir, Covent Garden Theatre, 3rd February, 1838.

I cannot withhold from you the offer of my best thanks

for your most kind and valued congratulations.* Laudari a

* Although Haydon never could be brought to admit that Macready was a
great actor, he cordially sympathised with him in hid efforts to restore a taste for

the poetical dmma.

—

Ed.
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laudato in my Bolo ambition, an<l it in gratified in such a notice

as youFH. For years I have li(jld the faith that ShakeHpearr*,

j)i-operly illuKtratcd, woiihl give the lie to the viki and indecf^nt

canters ahout ])uhli('. taste. 1 am borne out in the conviction

1 liave maintaine(], and it is ind(3ed a gratification to me to sf-e

the taste of an audience vindicated by tlie success that has

attended the production of his plays without pull" or preli-

minary notices.

I shall hope to have the pleasure of seeing you on your

return, and with many thanks am

Truly yours,

W. C. Macready.

From Samuel E. Cottam.

Manchester Mechanics' Institute,

My dear feiR, 10th February, 1838.

I have the pleasure of thanking you, in the name of

the Directors, for your kind donation of casts from nature.

They are the first of that kind introduced into the Institu-

tion, and I hope ere long we shall have those excellent subjects

you lately suggested, a goodly group of youths and young men
drawing from the figure, learning curves from the figure, and,

whether mechanic or artist, acquiring taste and correct execu-

tion from the figure. Then may we hope for a reform in our

designs.

I remain, &c.

Saml. E. Cottam.

From J. Eraser, of Manchester.

My dear HaYDON, Manchester, 15th, 1838.

The battle is over and a victory gained ; still there is

a deal to do, no matter what passed, the result is a public

meeting for the promotion of a School of Design, in the

theatre of the Eoyal Manchester Institution, on Monday next,

the 19th.

You must endeavour to be with us. The human figure was
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excluded in the report ! 1 managed, however, to get it placed

first in the enumeration of objects of study.

Yours very cordially,

J. W. Fraser.

P.S.—Art and science for ever, not science and art

!

From William Hamilton.

Dear HaydON, Stanley Grove, Ist April, 1838.

I return you your article on * Painting,' * which I have
read with much pleasure and instruction, and I am glad to

see it is to be finally printed in a volume. . . . The opinions

are bold, but, I doubt not, much more correct and more true

in principle than the thousand-times repeated namby-pamby
observations of flatterers of great names with which all our

works on Art are saturated with a vengeance, and the whole

article is well calculated to rouse the feelings of those who feel

at all. ... If you could procure me a number of the ' Encyclo-

pa3dia Britannica ' I should like to buy it, and read the article

once or twice over.

Yours ever,

Wm. Hamilton.

To Sir George Cockburn, G.C.B., on the Nelson Monument,

Dear Sir George Cockburn, London, oth April, i838.

A monument to Nelson's glory should not, in my humble

opinion, be the ordinary one of Neptune, Fame, and Victory,

cannons and shot, cables, anchors and ship's prows, kc. etc., but

a Temple ; inside a statue, simple and solitary, and on the

pedestal I would put

" Nelson.
" A little body with a mighty heart."

The four sides of the four walls should be painted with

* Printed in the ' Encyclopedia Britannica.'—Ed.

vol. I. 2d
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four ul" tliu most Htrikiiif^ eveuts in lii.s ghjriouH (;aroor. For
examplo :

—

1. Jlc^rciviii^ tin; swonls of tlio SpaniHli ofTir^f-rH on tlio

r|ii;iit<'r-(|('('k of tlio * San Jcj.sef.'

2. Tlui l)attl(i of tho Nile.

3. Sif^nin^ and reading the letter to the Crown Prince

at (>o[)c;nliagen.

4. Trafalgar and death.

If you think this suggestion worth the attention of thr- foni-

mittee, perhaps you will do me the honour to lay the pnjposition

before them.

I am, dear Sir George,

Your faithful servant,

B. E. IIaydon.

To Lord Melbourne.

London, 8th May, 1838.

Yes, my dear Lord, I congratulate you on the admirable

pendant to my ' Banquet,' by Wilkie. Is this like you ? Though
I did not show your fine eye, did I not do justice to the profile ?

Did you not say it was " excellent " ? Did not Lord Lansdowne

say " it is a handsome likeness " ? Was not everybody pleased ?

and did you not all run away directly the Eoyal Academicians

abused it ?

On the morning of the battle of Culloden, one Highlander

was overheard to say to his next man, " Weel, God stond by

the right." " Na, na," said his next man, " God stawnd by
Hawmilton's regiment, right or wrang."

Your Lordship and all of you should have stood by " Haw-
milton's regiment, right or wrang," as Hawmilton's regiment

stood by you.

However, I am glad to see you have stood long enough to

make the deity of caution paint you all. By the Lord I that

says more for the security of your administration than a majority

in the House.

Of Hayter's * Queen ' nothing can be said ; it is the negation

of every excellence which characterises High Art. Her Majesty's

affections must be strong ; she has forgotten nobody who had
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her attention in her seclusion, down to Fozard, her stirnip-

holder, and she has remembered every one who did not. It is to

be regretted that the genius displayed so far is not quite equiva-

lent to the warmth of heart which stimulated its employment.

Another proof—if one were wanted—that the higher patronage

does not, cannot create genius.

Ever, dear Lord, yours,

B. R. Haydon.

From SouTHEY.

Dear Sir, Lymington, 25th October, 1838.

Upon the subject of your letter (design for Nelson's

monument), wishing you all possible success in the undertaking,

I can only express what perhaps you may think me prejudiced

in maintaining, viz., a great dislike to allegory, either in painting

or sculpture. * Britannia ' is to me an abomination, though no

one more heartily wishes that Britain may continue to rule the

waves. Setting allegory aside, your conceptions appear such

as I might expect from you, and the design is worthy of you.

Believe me, &c.,

Robert Southey.

To his Wife.

Leeds, 3rd November, 1838.

I dined at Dr. Hook's last night with a large party. Two
of the sons of Sir John Sinclair were present. I asked the

elder if he was the one Buonaparte had detained in Prussia in

1806. It was his brother, then only a boy of sixteen. He was

travelling from Berlin, and came into the neighbourhood of the

French armies, was captui'ed by the patrols, and brought a

prisoner to headquarters. He was then brought before Na-
poleon. Buonaparte was in his tent, with a large map on the

table, and Berthier was with him. He looked up fiercely at

Sinclair, and asked him where he had come from, and where he
was going ? Sinclair replied that his father had sent him to

travel ; and described his journeys. Napoleon sent for one of

his suite who understood English, and ordered him to read

2 D 2
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SilU'lair'H IcttcrH. Tlifi aifln-do-fanij) n-iif] tlu? Icttors, and told

tlic iMiijXjror that tlmy (•oniirincd the hoy's Kt{it<;iiir;rit. Naj>oh-on

tlicn asked him al)oiit his studi(;s, and how far he had ^ot on

in Greek. Sinclair said that ho was then reading * I'hiicydides.*

Napoleon said, " I>ravo ! now you must stay here until some-

thiiif; dceisivc has taken place;" and in a day or two after the

biittl(3Sof Auerstiidt and Jena were fought and won, and the boy
was allow(Ml to continue his journey. As I remembered the

incident being related in 1800-7, it was satisfactory to have it

confirmed by Sinclair's own brother.*

Mr., afterwards Sir George Sinclair, was travelling with a companion, Mr,
Kegel, from Gotha to Leipsic, and the Prussians being ill informed of the roa<Ls

by which the French were advancing, told him lie was quite safe to go by way
of Gleina and Kostritz, where the French outposts captured hirn, carried iiim to

Murat, who sent him on to the Emperor. It is curious to find by Mr. Sinclair's

account that although this was only a few days before the battle of Jena, Xa[xde<^jn

did not know where Jena was on tlie map, and could not find it. But this was
a trifle compared to the blunder of the Prussians, who did not know where
Napoleon was. Sir George Sinclair's account is so interesting it is worth quoting.
When brought to the Emperor's tent. Count Frohberg opened the door, saying,
*' Voila, Sire, le jeune Anglais dont je viens de parler a votre Majeste',' The door
closed, Mr. Sinclair made a low bow, and on raising his eyes saw a little figure

arrayed in a white night-cap and dressing-gown ; an officer in uniform. Marshal
Berthier, the Minister at War, standing by his side. " The Emperor stofxl still

with his arms crossed, and a cup of coffee in his right hand : he surveyed me
attentively, and said ' Qui etcs-vous ?

' My reply was, ' Sire, je suis sujet de
S. M. Britannique.' ' D'oii venez-vous?' 'Sire, je viens de Gotha en Saxe;
et en me rendant de la a Leipzig, j'ai ete arrete par quelques soldats des avant-

postes, qui m'ont mene' a Gera chez le Grand-Due de Berg ; et S. A. m'a envoye
ici pour avoir I'honneur d'etre examine par V. M.' ' Par oii etes-vous passe?'
' Sire, je suis passe par Weimar, Erfurt, et Jena, d'oii n'ayant pas pu procurer
des chevaux pour nous conduire plus loin que jusqu'a Gleina ' ' Ou est

Gleina ? et qu'est-ce que c'est ? ' * Gleina, Sire, est un petit vdlage appartenant
au Due de Gotha.'

" Upon hearing that I had passed through these places, he paused and then
said, ' Tracez-moi le plan de votre route.' He then sat down at a table, on
which a map of Germany was spread. . . . and leaning his face upon his thumb
and forefinger looked me full in the face, and said, ' Quel jour etes-vous parti de
Gotha ?

' At that moment I had forgotten the exact day of our departure ; I

began to calculate. This pause, though but a short one, excited the Emperor's
impatience. 'Je vous demaude, quel jour etes-vous parti de Gotha?' His
abrupt manner, and a significant look, which I saw him exchange with Berthier,

would have very much interrupted my calculation, had I not concluded it, and
named the exact day of oui- departure. He then looked for Gotha in the map,
and asked me a number of questions as to the strength of the Prussians in that

place, the reports prevalent in regard to tlieir probable movements, &c. He next
sought out Erfurt, and inquired whether I had observed any troops in motion
between the two places? He was very minute in his interrogatories with regard

to Erfurt. He asked how strong the garrison was there ? I replied, that this

was a point which I had not had any opportunity of ascertaining. He asked me
if I had been at the parade ? I replied in the aflfirmative. ' How many regi-

ments were present ? ' ' Sire, I cannot tell ; the Duke of Brunswick was then
at Erfurt, and there seemed to be almost as many officers as soldiers assembled
on the parade.' ' Is Erfurt a well-fortified town ?

'
' Sire, I know very little

about the strength of fortifications.' ' Y a-t-il un chateau a Erfurt?' Upon
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At Manchester last week they told me that Chantrey, Wilkie,

and Shee had been there, and that Chantrey grumbled at the

School of Design ; but they told me their influence was gone.

The School is getting on pretty well. I am to make a report

to the Committee. It is infinitely better than it was, but on

my second visit I had to find fault.

tliis point I felt some doubts ; but was afniid to plead ignorance again, lest ho
bhould imagine that it was feigned. I therefore boldly buid, ' Oui, Sire, 11 y a
un chateau/ After inquiring whether I had made any observations on the road
between Erfurt and Weimar, he proceeded to question me minutely as to the
state of the latter })lace, the number of troops quartered there, the destination of
the Oraud Duke, &;e.

*' On my mentioning that Jena was the next place at which we stopped. Napoleon
did not immediately discover its exact situation on the map. I, therefore, had
to point to it with my linger, and show him the place at which he so soon
afterwards achieved so brilliant and decisive a victory. He inquired who com-
manded at Jena, what was the state of the town, whetiier I knew any particulars

about the garrison, &c. ; and then made similar inquiries with regard to Gleina
and the intervening road.

" Having followed up the investigation until the moment when we were arrested,

he paused, and looked at me very earnestly. * Comment !

' said he, ' voulez-

vous que je croie tout ce que vous dites? Les Anglais ne voyagent pas ordi-

nairement k pied sans domestique, et eonmie eela' (looking at my dress, which
consisted in an old box-coat of rough and dark materials, which I had for some
time previously only worn as a cover round my legs, when travelling in a carriage,

but which I had been glad to resume as an article of dress, over my other clothes,

when obliged to travel on foot). ' II est vrai, Sire,' I replied, 'que cela pent
paraitre un peu singulier, mais des circonstances imperieuses, et I'impossibilite'

de tiouver des chevaux, nous ont obliges k cette demarche ; d'ailleurs, je crois que
j'ai dans ma poche des lettres qui prouveront la verite de tout ce que j'ai dit au
sujet de moi-meme.'

" I tht n drew out of the pocket of the old box-coat some letters. When I laid

these ui)on the table, Napoleon pushed them quickly towards Count Frohberg,
nodding to him rapidly with his head. The Count immediately took up the
lettirs, and said to the Emperor, whilst opening them, that, from having examined
and conversed with me iluring our journey, he thought he could be responsible
for the truth of everything I had said.

" After cursorily ghmcing through some of the papers, he said, ' These letters

are of no consequence, and quite of a private nature ; for instance, here is one from
Mr. Sinclair's fatlur, in which, after reminding him of the attention he had paid
to the (ireek and I^atin Linguages in Kngland, he expresses a hope that the same
care will be bestowed upon the aci^uisition of the French and German abroad.'

" Napoleon's features here relaxed into a smile ; and I never can forget the
kindness with whieh ho eyed me, whilst he said, ' Vous avez done appiis le Grec
et le Latin ; quels auteurs avez-vous lus?

'

" I mentioned Homer, Thucydides, Cicero, and Horace ; upon which he replied,
' C'est fort bien, c'est fort bien

;

' and then turning to Berthier, he added, ' Je
ne crois pas que ce jeuue homme soit espion ; mais I'autrc qui est avec lui, le

sersi, et aura anient' ce jeuue homme avec lui pour etre moins suspect.' He then
made a slight inclination of the head, as a signal for me to retire ; upon which I
bowed profoundly, and passed into the ante-chamber; after which Mr. Kegel was
introduced."— Pp. 30, 31, 32, 33, 34.

Mr. Kegel was severely examined by the Emperor and minutely questioned.
Upon the good pastor remarking that he had believed the French were quite in
another direction, and that was also the belief of the Duke of Brunswick and his
stafl', Napoleon smiled to himself, saying, "Ce sont des perruques. lis se sont
furieusemeut trompe's." {See Sir George Sinclair's ' Memoir.')

—

Ed.
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From T. Moouk.

My DEATl Sir, Rlopcrton, loth May, 1838.

or ,'iiiy coininmiicjition from you T jim most Vir,n\y to say
" hfittcr liit(; than never." It wjih ex(;ee<lin^]y kind of you to

take HO mu(!li trouble for me, in the first iuHtanee, and not at

all 8ur[)rising tliat you should forget it all afterwards. As to

Sheridan, I have really almost forgot everything about liiin

myself; so many other and different subjects have since

occupied my thoughts ; as somebody says of the waves of the

sea

—

" And one no sooner kissed the shore and died.

Than a new follower rose."

Even so it has been with my works. The dying, I fear,

included.

Trusting I may be more lucky in meriting than I have been

now, I am sorry to say,

I am very truly yours,

Thomas Moore.

From Sir George Cockburn.

Dear Sir, Leamington, ISth October, 1838.

I have always understood Lord Nelson was mortally

wounded on the quarter-deck of the * Victory,' and not on the

poop ; but if you are desirous to obtain more positive informa-

tion on this point, I have no doubt Sir Thomas Hardy, who
is now Governor of Greenwich Hospital, and who was Lord

Nelson's Captain at the time, will answer the question as best

authority, if you apply to him.

As regards you and the question, I am not sure where Lord

Nelson wrote his letter to the Crown Prince ; whether a table

and paper were brought to him on purpose on one of the gun-

decks, or whether he went to the orlop or cockpit (where alone

such materials were deposited when the ship was cleared for

action), I cannot affirm, but my impression is the latter was

the case. Mr. Scott, of 22, New Bridge Street, who is the son

of Lord Nelson's then Secretary, might perhaps be able to
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give you more minuto informution from his father's papers. I

hope you are in the enjoyment of good health, and

Remain, dear Sir, your very faithful servant,

George Cockbukn.

Frcym Sir Thomas Hardy.

Greenwich Hospital, 7th November, 1838.

Sir Thomas Hardy presents his compliments to IMr. Hay-

don, and begs to inform him that Admiral Lord Nelson was

mortally wounded on the quarter-deck of the ' Victory ' at the

battle of Trafalgar, and died in the cockpit.

His Lordship wrote the letter to the Crown Prince at the

battle of Copenhagen in his Lordship's cabin on board the
* Elephant ' in the heat of the battle, and sent to the cockpit

for a lighted candle, in order that he might seal it with his

arms.

From Sir Thomas Hardy.

Greenwich Hospital, 13th November.

I was not on board the ' Elephant ' at the time Lord
Nelson wrote the letter. Captain Foley commanded that ship,

to which the Admiral had shifted his flag from the * Prince

George' (his proper flag-ship, of whi(;h I was the Captain), as

the ' Elephant ' drew less water, and could approach nearer to

the enemy.*
I remain,

T. M. Hardy.

To Us Wife.

Liverpool, 20th November, 1838.

.... I have just been over the Mechanics' Schools here.

There are seven hundred boys being instructed, six hours a-day,

an hour a-day on six difi'erent subjects. I object strongly to

this, for I will defy them to retain anything effectually, and
one-half of the boys will probably end with disease of the brain.

* These letters show what immense trouble Haydon took to get at the facts of
any picture he was painting from the best authorities.

—

Ed.
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^J4ii.s Ih HoiiKi ol" the iH;\v-lkii;^l<;(l tniKli ol* tli(; lln'oristH on odiuja-

tion—the; idcalo^ucH, uh Ijuonapartf; iih(;(1 to ('{ill them. Aft^.T

th(5 boys woro gone 1 diHcusHod the 8ubj(;ct with the cLiHHical

niaKtcr, a Trinity man, and he agreed with mci tliat no l>jy

conM become a classical scholar under such a system. I object

to all thesfj exceedingly refin(;d theorif^s in education, wliich

are gradually coming to the front. I believe the effect will be

to render the next generation active in mind, but not steady-

minded. They will get tired over a long investigation, and

fly off to ten thousand other things.

As an institution, of course it is very magnificent, but I dis-

trust the system. I'll bet my existence the rising generation

will be coxcombical smatterers. They must be under such a

system. I find no provision for moral or religious instruction.

That, of course, belongs to seds. That is prejudice. " Thou
shalt not commit adultery " is only a civil crime in the new
cant, and marriage is no longer a religious act. We shall see.

No boy of mine shall ever be taught after this fashion. They
would not have been worth a straw if they had been, whereas

now either of them would puzzle the masters here. When will

people learn to let Nature alone ? This coming age will be a

restless, petty, theoretical, inquisitive, pestering age. The age

of fidget, hurry, and restlessness, but not deep—no, nor think-

ing. Neither grand in Art nor elevated in imagination.

B. E. H.

'From Lord Francis Egerton.

Warley, 14th December, 1838.

I hear from Liverpool that you are engaged in an under-

taking there that I think you will like.* 1 hope whoever

superintends the affair will let you have your own way as to

the treatment. I have told the Secretary to put my name
down as a subscriber for any sum subscribed by the principal

people there, as to give more would look political on my part

in that very political quarter I have sometimes thought

of the subject of the Duke of Wellington, but never could hit

on any individual incident which would specially attract me if

* The historical picture of the ' Duke of Wellington,' subscribed for by the

gentlemen of Liverpool.

—

Ed.
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I were a painter. In person he is to my fancy more picturesque

now than he ever was.

The mere portrait with a prancing horse or a red curtain

would give me low spirits if I had to do it.

Believe me yours,

Francis Egerton.

Frcmi Lord Francis Egerton.

Warley, 17th December.

It seems to me your notion of the Duke surveying the

field of Waterloo twenty years after the battle is admirable.

The victor on the field would be a very good subject for a

picture of mighty detail and costume in the present style, but

between such a picture and the sentiment of the other there

would be something like the difterence between W'ouvermann's

and any great painter of the Italian school.

You will find a difficulty in getting sittings from the Duke,

a difficulty which you share with Sir Francis Chantrey, who, I

know, has failed in getting sittings for a bust bespoke by the

Oxford people long before his installation. Perhaps the House

of Lords would relieve you of a part of this.

There is, unfortunately, no good picture of Copenhagen.

Lord Fitzroy Somerset has, I rather think, a bad portrait of

him, from which Cockerell's bronze was taken, but he will

complain of that as a likeness.

Lawrence's, in my opinion, is too bad to give you much
assistance. Copenhagen was a picturesque little horse. The
Duke rode him sixteen hours, and, when he dismoimted, nar-

rowly escaped a kick, which might have been fatal, from the

spirited animal.

I remain, &c.,

F. Egerton.

From Thomas Winstanley.

My dear Sir, Liverpool, 15th December, 1838.

Many thanks for your permission to attend your Lecture

on Academies. It has strengthened my opinion on the subject,

for the historical detail of facts in support of your prin-
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cij)In8 ifl, in my opinion, incsistiljly Ktron^^ Wlifrovcr you
ar(5 (aiiiblod to luy lli(s<; lac.tH Ixiionj tin; public, X\ut public

rnuHt be uwakciK^d, and tho rcHult will bo a " ScLool ol"

D(3Hign."

I cannot liopc to see this glorious reformation of opinion in

favour of the Arts ; but that you may, and that you may enjoy

the reward of your labours and perseverance is the very sincere

wish of

Your friend and faithful servant,

Thomas Winstanley.

To his Wife.

29th April. 1839.

.... The tiresome habits of people in the country

would drive me stark mad in six months. I'll just give you an

instance of Lancashire. Here at Warrington, on arriving this

evening, I asked a man, "Is this the way to the Eed Lion?"

He repeats my words, " Is this the way to the Eed Lion?"

dropping his head on his breast, and as if lost in thought at

the profundity of the question. " Is this the way to the Eed
Lion?" he said again, looking up and smiling in my face at

his own sagacity that an idea had reached him at last. " Wale,

I just think it may be ; but, stop, I'll inquire." This was too

much for me, and I darted into a shop. " Is this the way
to the Eed Lion?" I said fiercely to the man behind the

counter. " Wale,'' he replied, " the Eed Lion ? ar't sure it

faint the Nag's Head." " God forbid !" I cried in my agony
;

" I don't know." " Not know," said he ;
" may be, then, it is

the Eed Lion you w^ant, and that is the way ; though, stop," he

said, " up by the market's the nearest ; that is, I think it be

;

but Mr. Thomas, the printer, knows ivale, and his house is the

first after you've passed the corner. But, stop a minute, and

I'll just go myself and ask." The intellect of Warrington has

evidently not got sufficient employment.

B. E. H.

To Lord Melbourne.

My dear Lord, Warrington, 2nd May, 1839.

1 have met with the most glorious success My last

lecture at Newcastle was hailed with cheers and acclamations.
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I then went to Hull, where it ended in the same satisfactory

manner. At Newcastle a School of Design is formed. I began

one at Hull, and now I am here, and my reception as usual.

Be assured the people are alive to sound Art, and only want

instruction. My three first lectures are wholly upon the con-

struction of the figure, and are yet listened to with an attention

the Greeks could not exceed.

I write you this that your Lordship may be kept an fait as

to what is going on in the country towns. Be careful, my dear

Lord, what you say at the Academy dinner, that interesting

entertainment founded to reflect honour on the Art, but made

a means to get business for the monopoly.

Ever, my dear Lord,

Your grateful and obliged servant,

B. B. Haydon.

To his Wife.

Manchester, May 1839.

.... At first I could not bear the sight of the huge

factories in this place. They looked like so many vast mill-

prisons, with the eternal hum of forced labour sounding in your

ears. The only sign of life, it was a relief to see, was the smoke

pouring out of the chimneys. But I am assured the work-

people are not harshly treated. I doubt the wisdom of

allowing delicate women, and young girls and children, to be

employed for so many hours daily in heated work-rooms. Of
course, they are employed because their labour is cheaper than

that of men. But i think it an evil, and, if pursued, must tell

seriously on future generations. The race will deteriorate. The
day may yet come when we shall want the bone and muscle

that has made England great, to keep her so. But unfortu-

nately, although we are in the habit of boasting so much about

our Habeas Corpus and our liberties, we allow many serious

evils to exist that strike at the roots of our very existence as a

nation. In Ensrland an immense accumulation of wronjr is

necessary before you can overcome John Bull's national

inclination to leave alone things that do not aft'ect his belly or

his pocket, and to resist every change that does. Here, any
limit upon labour means fresh expenditure by employers, and
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HO tlH;y r(3siHt it; and u Iosh to the working inan'w weekly gains,

and so tlu^y n^sist it. J>ut tli(jro can bo no doubt, if tlio j>n'.s<'nt

Kystcnn eontinu(5H, tluj n(;xt liv(i-and-t\vonty years will hIiow

decreased statunis, diminished physical powers, and a gradual

failing in the manufacturing populations. That is my opinion.

1 am told that in the })ottery districts in Staflbrdshire the

entire populations are renewed every five or ten years by fresh

blood from the country districts. These things ought to b(>'

carefully looked into, for they jjoint to serious results. . . .

13. K. il.

To Lord Melbourne.

My dear Lord, London, 7th July, 1839

The affairs of the East may be getting serious, and

France may be creeping into her former preponderance, which

may and will require another war to reduce and divide ; but

consider what the state of Europe will certainly be if the

President of the Royal Academy is permitted to rule un-

checked and unmolested ; if the purest despotism in Europe be

not reduced to constitutional law ; and if the great question of

whether the Eoyal Academy be a private or public body, be

not cleared up by some modern Puffendorf or Vattel of

palette and paint ?

Fruitless inquiries, my dear Lord, if not followed by castiga-

tion or reform, generally end by strengthening the vices they

were meaned to correct.

Here are men who unblushingly talk of the unsullied purity

with W'hich they marched off from the Parliamentary furnace

that was heated to disinfect them of all impurities, when by

their own returns it appears that in seventy years they have

spent 19,750Z. in dinners, and but 4,o86Z. in sending fifteen

students to Eome, and in that time have never founded one

single school of design.

If this be their "unsullied purity," what must be their

imperfections ?

Permit me to ask you what has been gained for the Art by

the Parliamentary investigation into the Academy which you

granted ? Have you not, in the very teeth of the evidence,

installed them in the National Gallery, a Gallery built and

planned for a great public purpose ? and have you not doubled

1
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their means and increased their ability to defy the people and

trample on the Art ?

All I ask of the Government is, are they a private or a

public body? If private, let them keep strictly within the

limits of private rights. If public, let them not be exempted

from that necessary audit and control the Oovernment, as

representatives of public power and the public purse, have a

riglit to exercise. But do not permit or connive at their

claiming the right to keep their transactions secret under the

inviolability of private law when reform approaches, but never-

theless pushing forward to share a public advantage from

which their character and claim, if sincere, as a private asso-

ciation must wholly exclude them when the Treasury door

opens.

Believe me, dear Lord Melbourne, I have not relinquished the

contest. I am only carrying my arms. Let me re-assure you

also on another point. I have no personal resentment to gratify.

I want settlement, not movement. I am not one of those whose

consequence will be lost by tranquillity. It would probably be

increased ; but I am actuated solely and wholly by a sincere

desire to relieve the Art from its present anomalous condition,

and that only can be done by obliging the Royal Academy to

rise lip to the feeling of the time.

Believe me, my dear Lord,

Ever your grateful servant,

B. R. Haydon.

From Lord Francis Egerton.

Warley, Slst August, 1839.

I am happy to hear of your feelings of success with

your noble subject. I speak against all rule and practice ; but I

cannot help thinking that a real designer must do better by
such casual sketches (as yours after the Duke) than when he gets

his subject into a chair, with a made-up face and a regulation

window, darkened below, and an orthodox patch of shadow
under the nose.

" Anch' io sou pittore," i.e., I am always making scrawls of

my children, and I have never yet succeeded in getting from
them the similitude of anything human when they were once
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uwarfi wlijit I was ut. At other tiiiHJH, I Komotimes conKi(l(;r

inys(;lf' an J 11, and moan over the idlonoHH of my yontli in

not Iiavinf^ Htudiod tlio figure from the Bkolotrms of AlhinuK to

tii(i J^]I^in ]Marl)Ies. It seoms to mrj that our paintf*rH go to

work aH people miglit who, fcjeling an ineli nation t^jwanlH tlu*

study of astronomy, should attempt it without a knowledge of

arithmetie.

I should be curious to see or know the real history of the

"Catalogue Kaisonne," to whieh your pamphlet refers, it

was before my time, and I never saw it.

I should be glad to make up my mind as to the question of

the Royal Academy as part of the general one of the best

mode of propagating the arts of design in this country

Don't expect me, however, to join the ranks on either side in

the " bella plus quam civilia " which are raging.

Your principle that all improvement must be founded on the

knowledge of the figure u, beyond question, the true one.

I once consulted Denon for a drawing-master in landscape.

" Do you draw the figure ?" he asked. I said that I had
" never attempted anything else," upon which he consented to

recommend me the article I wanted.

I will take the earliest opportunity I can of seeing your

work.

I remain, &c.

F. Egeeton.

Fro7n the Duke of Bedford.*

27tli September, 1839.

I have received your letter of the 23rd, and have much
pleasure in sending you a cheque on my bankers for two addi-

tional chances in the raffle for the * Maid of Saragossa.'

I have received, since I have been here, a copy of your

pamphlet on * Academies of Art.' I read a part of it with

much pleasure, as it proved your enthusiasm for the Arts, but

there are other parts of w^hich I cannot speak so favourably, as

I think you write with unmeasured severity of the Eoyal

Academy.
I was glad to see that you spoke well of the conduct of the

* This was the last letter received from this generous friend of artists. The
Duke fell ill and died within three weeks afterwards.

—

Ed.

t
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British Institution " in bringing forward the fine works of the

Great Masters," as this measure was mine—suggested to the

Institution more than thirty years ago. I was one of the

original members of the Society, and it immediately struck mo
that the surest way of promoting the Fine Arts, and of

exciting ambition and emulation in the breasts of young
British artists, would be to give them frequent opportunities of

seeing the finest works of the old masters, by establishing such

an exhibition as now annually takes place. I wrote to a friend

of mine (since deceased), then a very influential member of the

Institution, and stated my own ideas at some length, requesting

him to lay my letter before the directors. I was laughed at

by many at the time, and my plan treated as visionary. I was

asked whether I thought it likely that persons possessing fine

pictures in their collections would lend them to be exhibited

at the British Gallery with all the attendant risks? I could

only answer that I, myself, would do so with pleasure.

I had the extreme satisfaction of seeing my proposition

adopted by the directors, and it is for the public to say

whether the measure has tended " to promote the Fine Arts."

I am, &c.,

Bedford.

From S. Rogers.

My dear Sir, St. James's Place, 30th November, 1839.

I need not say how much flattered I am by your offer,

or how happy I should be to possess a picture of yours ; but,

alas ! I am poor, having many claims upon me, and I have not

an inch uncovered on my walls. But if you will condescend to

do what you are so good as to say, I cannot resist your pro-

posal. Mr. Leslie has just painted a small picture for me, 2 ft.

by 2 ft. 6 in., and his price was thirty guineas. May I venture
to make this same proposal to you ?

Your idea of the subject I am delighted with, and I hope
you will make no alteration but in the proportions of the
figure.

Yours very truly,

S. EOGERS.*

* On the opposite leaf of tliis note is written, 2nd December, 1839. Rogers
called to see (my picture of) ' The Duke,' and said, apropos of my ' Napoleon ' at
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From Cohjiiol (ii;jiW(joi).

My dear Sit?, 23, Lowndes Btroet, 11th December, 1839.

I til ink I could tako it upon myHolf U) Bay that tlio

Diiko of Weill ington never took liin hat ofT to elieer on tin;

troops on any one occasion, and that at Waterloo, although

constantly under fire, he was in rear of the troops that fought,

as all officers generally are, or they would prevent the fire of

their own men.

I should say that his Grace never placed himself in a

theatrical position, which might be paintable as a fact, hut

there may be many incidents which might make an interesting

picture.

Very faithfully yours,

J. GURWOOD.

To Us Wife.

Leeds, 16th December, 1839.

.... I have hardly seen Dr. Hook ; the business of the

vicarage is so harassing, that neither he nor any of his curates

have been able to get to bed before three in the morning for the

whole of this last week. Poor Mrs. Hook is in the midst of

hooping-cough, and looks forlorn. But I dine with the vicar on

Friday
;
yesterday I could not. The fact is, I cannot dine at mid-

day, as they do on Sundays at the vicarage, so I took a walk for

fresh air out to Woodhouse Moor—Woodhouse "mud," it should

be, for of all the slimy, slippery, sticky, wet, muddy walks, I

never met with anything equal to this. But Leeds is so buried

in smoke that every green plot is a paradise ; but they do not

make the best of their paradise here. Mr. Gott's place in summer
is pretty; but the tall chimneys are the end of all landscape about

here, and bring you back to bricks and mortality at every point.

You would be astonished at the depth of the religious feeling

in Leeds ; it is not feeling, it is fnry. I am half afraid to open

my lips lest I offend some prejudice or the other. The Koman
Catholic church is built, and a handsome building it is, and the

Eomanists are scattering tracts about plentifully, and moving

Drayton Manor, that the only thing Talleyrand and the Duchesse de Dino could

not reconcile was the stoutness of Xapoleon ; and, said Eogers, " I wish you would
paint one making him thinner, small," and looking keenly at me ;

" or large."

I thought it my duty to offer to paint it small for him, and I wrote to him, and
this is his answer.

B. R. Haydon.
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heaven and earth to raake converts. Dr. Hook, however, keeps

the lead; and Hamilton, the Dissenting minister, a fine fellow,

seems very sore at the Doctor's name. It is curious ; but the

vice of professional jealousy runs deep into that sacred profes-

sion, whose duty it is to teach us how to overcome the envies

and jealousies and petty feelings of our passionate nature. Dr.

Hook gave us a splendid sermon yesterday on the Atonement

:

it was very fine indeed. The crowds which go to church and

chapel on Sunday in Leeds are more numerous than in any town

I ever saw before ; all places of worship swarm with worshippers

in Leeds. It is very remarkable, very creditable to the ministers,

and highly honourable to the people. Leeds appears to me to

be one of the best conducted and best behaved towns I know,

and I should not be surprised if facts fully bore out this im-

pression ; indeed, the resident inhabitants of Leeds, Liverpool,

and JVIanchester are much more religious than in London, and

better people. Honest dealing seems to guide them more
universally than with us in London. I don't think a Leeds

tradesman ever thinks of cheating, or if he does, his religion

prevents its practice : this is a good character.

I like Leeds for one reason—they are always so happy to see

me, and make me so much " at home," I feel like coming into

a large family I have known for years. They are a thoroughly

good set at Leeds ; they are such domestic, good people. In all

that crash, at Leeds no bank went ; Mr. Beckett helped them
all and kept them up. This was very amiable, and an act

of good brotherhood, which makes one a better Christian to

hear of.

To his Sister, Mrs. Haviland.

My dear Hal, Sheffield, 3rd January, 1840.

I begin here to-night ; IMontgomery, the poet, is presi-

dent. I lodge with two old maiden ladies, who make me die

several times in the twenty-four hours. They bore me night

and day to know if there be " anything I want.'' At last I said

I want " quiet." Last night one came in with the Sheffield

paper, wherein the committee had advertised my lectures for

to-night. The old lady looked at me so much as to say, " and

is he before my very eyes ! " gave a deep sigh, and went out again,

leaving the paper on the table. Sometimes I hear awful whis-

VOL. I. 2 E
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porinp^H, Riid then in Cf)m('s tin* litth; ^irl and bjivh, " Plcaso, Sir,

Miss Turn(;r'H ('oniplinicnts, and if tlu^ro in anytliin;^ you wish,

shn bej^H you will mention it." J reply: " 1 want nothing, nriy

dear, but niy breakfast at ei^^lit, my luncheon at one, and my
dinner at fiv(i; and <h)\it worrit me in the interval.'^ Then out

gocH the girl, and 1 hear her wluHpfjr, " he says he v:ont he wor-

rited ;" and tlum there's a dead silenee f(;r an hour ; but tiiey

can't hohl out h)nger.

Shcffiehl is tlio plcasantest place in all the manufacturing

towns ; the approach is very neat, and the road across the York-

shire downs beautiful, like the Scotch hills. . . . Frank's going

to Fairbairn's has lost him a year at a most critical time. He
is entered for the October term, and goes to a private tutor near

Oxford, meanwhile, with five or six other young fellows. Fred,

I trust, will be off to sea in June. Had he been older he would

have been at the bombardment of Acre ; I wish he had. Did

I ever tell you of his poor brother, w^hen he w^as quite young,

being left in command of the ^ Algerine,' and the sailors, think-

ing him but a youngster, began to take liberties, and would not

obey orders? He ordered up the gunner, had a carronade

loaded, and told the men if they did not at once go to their

work he would fire a gun for assistance from the flag-ship,

and he settled them in five minutes. He was a glorious boy.

His death has been a great blow to me. . . .

B. E. H.

Extract from Letter to his Wife.

Hull, 3rd January, 1 840.

Poor Hilton is gone. All my life they puffed the poor

fellow against me, and what has he done ? Now they will puff

him once more and for the last time. There is nothing mean
men take such delight in as pretending great admiration for

an inferior man in order to run down a man whose talents they

cannot disprove. Hilton was a delicate, amiable, weak creature,

who had no invention, and who pilfered from everybody living

and dead. Fuseli used to call him the " bold tief." In my
second picture I opposed him at the British Gallery for the

hundred guinea prize, and I beat both Hilton and Howard
who, by the way, the year before, had hung this very picture

' Dentatus,' out of sight in the ante-room of the Boyal Academy.
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Phillips contended that I had no right to the prize, because I

had taken two years to paint * Dentatus,' but the directors very

properly turned a deaf ear to such absurdities.

Hilton had not only no invention, but he did not draw finely.

But the academicians pushed him against me just as they

pushed Bird against Wilkie. Where is Bird now ? And
where will Hilton be in a few years ? where Bird is now,

forgotten
;
yet I will be bound to say we shall have a huge

hue and cry over poor Hilton, and we shall be told that the art

has sustained an irreparable loss.

It is curious how malice urges men to pi-aise those they really

despise, in order to injure others they have a hatred of.

To Lord Melbourne.

My dear Lord, HuU, 8th January, 1840.

It is long since I had the honoui' of writing. ]\Iy

lectures are still sought after and my reception the same. I

have given three successive courses on the * Principles of Art,*

the ' History of Art,' the ' State of Art,' and all have been met

by the same enthusiasm.

Wherever the Elgin IMarbles were not known, and casts did

not exist, I have induced their purchase, and admiration.

I am indeed happy to be convinced that her IVIajesty is

advancing the Court taste by having herself painted in historical

compositions. Though small, yet as I trust her Majesty's life

will be long, this desire on her part will and must help to turn

the Court taste from Dutch boors and the low humour of

peasants.

Since I had the pleasure of seeing you, the last day of the

session, I have spent some days at Walmer with the Duke of

Wellington, and I was highly delighted with him.

Nobody need wonder at his military success who hears him
talk, or roads his despatches. The sound practical reasons he

occasionally gave to us for many of his proceedings in Spain

showed his sagacity and his genius, and in my opinion, and I

know your Lordship will allow me to be a judge, I declare he
tells a story better than any man I ever heard, not excepting

Sir Walter Scott.

He gave me sittings for himself, imagined to be on the field

of Waterloo with Copenhagen twenty years after the battle, and
2 E 2
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I flatter mynolf you will iicitlHT l)o flisploaHn^l with tho piotiiro

or tlio portrait. hIioiiM you liavo a inomont's leisure to see it in

the season when shown.

Your lionlship will s(!0 Hilton is d<'afl, the historical paint(-*r
;

a good man, but not a great artist. In cjarly life his merits wen;

overrated by the lloyal Academy in order to pit him against

me, but I beat him wherever we met.

I first beat him with my second picture for the hundred

guinea prize at the British Institution in 1810. lie had con-

siderable power, but little originality of invention. He pilfered

from all. Fuseli called him " a bold tief." He was not master

of the figure, though he knew a great deal of it. His best

work is in Chelsea Church, though without one original

thought. As keeper of the Eoyal Academy he will not be

easily supplied. Eastlake is the only man fit to be his suc-

cessor, classically, and as an artist.

To turn to another matter more immediately interesting to

you, I believe the reports of distress in these parts to be

exaggerated. Into the poorest parts of Leeds and elsewhere I

made a point of going, and I saw fires and food, comfort and

cleanliness. Where the 10,000 starving poor are would puzzle

any man to find, though, of course, misery here and there does

exist. Wishing you many happy returns of the season,

Believe me, my dear Lord,

Your grateful servant,

B. K. Haydon.

To a Fujpil.

My DEAE Sir, London, 21st January, 1840.

I regret to hear of your father's difficulties. As I passed

my word to your landlord to pay your rent due if you could

not, so that you might be able to return home and help

your father ; and as you now write to me that you and your

father are really unable to pay the rent, I will undoubtedly

pay it, so make your mind easy, and don't let it press on you

as a debt. I release you from it entirely. You obeyed me
strictly, you advanced rapidly, you kept your word of following

my instructions, and I kept mine of educating you if you were

supported. But do not despair because you are this moment
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unfortunate. Take adversity always as a correction, and success

more to be feared.

I shall be most happy to see you again as soon as your

circumstances and the help of your friends will enable you to

come up to London ; but you must act with energy, and not

forget the precepts I gave you when here.

Yours faithfully,

B. R. H.vYDOx.

Extracts from Letters to his Wife.

Hull, 13th January, 1840.

I wish you could have been present here last night.

We had a brilliant discussion. You must know that it is the

fashion of the gentlemen here to read papers in their hall

;

and finding that the audiences to my lectures were double the

usual amount on hall nights, and the lectures not admitting of

reply, it became evident to me that something was brewing

for my benefit ; and a few days since they proposed to me to

" read a paper " on a hall night. Certain old gentlemen had
come to the conclusion that I might be all very well at a

lecture, where, like the priest in the pulpit, no one replied to

me, and I had it all my own way ; but if I were caught on

hall night, and laid open to discussion, I should be dissected

to the public advantage in their opinion. I agreed at once

to the proposal, and chose for my subject * The Elgin Marbles,'

and whether Lord Elgin was justified in removing the marbles

from Greece. When I came in, the president sat in awful

state, with the treasurer on one side and a vacant chair for me
on the other, the platform crowded and the hall full. I read

my paper to its conclusion ; and then up got a little man, and

soon forgot the subject-matter of my paper to fly off to the

Academy question. He was called to order. Then up got a

second and third, and lastly the president, all praising me
highly, but maintaining that I had avoided the real question

at issue, viz., as to whether Lord Elgin would not have shown

greater regard for posterity if he had left the marbles where

he found them. At last came my turn to reply, and I de-

molished all their flimsy arguments and assertions in ten

minutes. I showe 1 that in fifty years whole temples had dis-
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jij)j)(!iir('(l. I pruvc^d l>y piinted evi(J<jiicc that it was the lialjit

ot' the Turks te iiiuk(} th(; li<^ureH a targ(;t lor iiiu.ske-t practice;

that the heads had been knocked off and polished into sliot

for their big guns; and that travellers and tourists daily and

hourly were breaking off a hand h(;re and a foot there to take

honui as a nfiemc^nto. Jf tlie Turks and the (Jreeks had relished

and understood the merits of these works, I admitted then that

the question became altered ; but they did not, and indeed couhl

not, and therefore Lord Elgin was justified in removing those

invaluable fragments for the mere sake of securing their pre-

servation from further injury. I sat down amidst thunders of

applause, and the president putting the question to the vote,

Lord Elgin was voted justisfied nem. con. As the president left

the chair he whispered to me, " I should have said exactly

what you said had I been in your place." I went off home
quite satisfied ; and the others to supper, to debate the question

over again. I was content to leave it where it was.

Extracts from Letters to his Wife.

Oxford, 2nd March, 1840.

Last evening I dined en famille with the warden of

New College, and spent a very cheerful evening. His eldest

daughter has a genius for humorous sketches, and showed me
two in particular that made me die with laughing ; one was

that of an undergraduate, who, very tipsy one night, walked

into the warden's kitchen instead of his own rooms, and could

not be persuaded of his mistake. The servants therefore

locked him in, and called the warden, who went down and

tried to persuade the young gentleman to go to his own rooms,

but to no purpose. The attitude of this drunken young scamp,

standing on his heels and resting against the kitchen dresser,

with his cap and tassel over his nose and his eyes, doggedly

looking into space between the warden's legs, while the

warden stood in front, finger up, was perfectly irresistible. I

laughed over it until the tears came into my eyes. It was so

true to life. She is a real genius, but of course will never

develop her genius, because she will not have to w^ork for a

living.

I have learned more of Oxford these last few days than
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I ever knew before. The undergraduates abuse the Fellows,

the Fellows abuse the warden, and the warden conn)lains of

both.

A young fellow here the other day for the loan of 30Z. down
made himself liable for 850Z., and will have to pay it.

From (Sir) Peter Fairbairn.

My dear Sir, Leeds, 1st June, 1840.

Up to the moment I was obliged to leave town I was

engaged as one of the Anti-Corn Law Committee, with business

in connection with that all-absorbing question, affecting as it

does the very vitals of the manufacturing and commercial

interests of the country. I was indeed sorry it was put out of

my power to pay my respects to you personally in JJurwood

Place, besides the pleasure I should have had in observing the

progress you had made in the picture.

I would only beg of you not to hurry the picture before

giving time to the colours to sink properly. Between you

and me, I am anxious for your fame, as well as the pleasure I

hope to have in a first-rate work, but I am well aware this can

only be accomplished by a good deal of time and study being

dedicated to the subject ; I know you will forgive me if I speak

out. Do not hurry the work, but take time, and in return you

shall not want the means to get on in the interim. In ten

days or a fortnight I shall be more in funds than I am at

present, when I shall take care you are duly remembered.*

Till then,

Believe me, truly yours,

P. Fairbairn.

From T. Moore.

Dear IMr. HaYDON, Sloperton, Ist December, 18:10.

I am delighted to find myself so kindly remembered

by you, and trust that some good chance may before long

* In a note underneath this, Haydon calls attention to the breadth of view and
liberal tone of this letter, and witli the real feeling it displays both for the Art
and artist, as compmed with the want of feeling and the querulous exactions of

those patrons who know little of Art and care less for the artist, worry him with
their petty suggestions and complaints instead of leaving him to hia own design.

—Ed.
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briii^ ns tof^etlKT. 1 am not siirprisfMl at your siicoesH, whetlK-T

as l(H'tiir(;r or j)aint(;r, and if yon inKj>ii(^ the liroadbriniH witli

a love for the Arts you will indeed do wonders. Mrs. Moore

was much pleased by your remembrance of her.

Ever truly yours,

Thomas Moore.

From William Hamilton, on the Elgin Marhles.

12 Bolton Row, 25th December, 1840.

I have read your note and paper, and I wish you a

merry Christmas amongst your newly enlightened friends.* I

hope the feeling you have created amongst them may not be

only of a day.

I have read the report of your lecture on the Elgin ]\rarbles,

.... and I must trouble you with a few corrections on points

which came under my own observation :

—

a. The rock on which we split was a rock "a fleur

d'eau," off the island of Cerigo, close to the mouth of the

harbour.

b. We were not in our direct course for England, but had

been obliged to put about the night before, having sprung a

leak in a part of the ship where the weight of the marbles

laid her too deep in the water.

c. I introduced Canova first to the marbles, and I never

shall forget his attitude of astonishment and delight when
gazing upon them as if they were really motionless living

figures, and when he said, " Oh ! that I were a young man,

and had to begin again, I should work on totally different

principles from what I have done, and form, I hope, an entirely

new school."

It was evident, as you say also, that he at once saw that

all the chefs-d'oeuvre, as supposed, of antiquity which he had
studied and admired at home or elsewhere, were in his eye as

naught. And you are aware that even before he had seen

them, or the description given of them to him by Lord Elgin

at Rome, Canova had recommended him never to have them
touched by the hands of a restorer.

* The abohtionists.

—

Ed.
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Indeed, we may date from that period the improved feeling

now existing at home respecting the futility of restoring

antique fragments, a practice now become almost obsolete, with

the grt-at exception, however, of the ^gina Marbles by Thor-

waldsen.

d. Payne Knight had delivered his opinion of the (alleged)

inferior character of the Elgin IMarbles, and of their having

been, part at least, set up by Hadrian, whilst Lord l^]lgin was

then a detenue amongst other English in France, from whence

he was not released until 1806. This was a very unhicky

circumstance for their reception in this country

—

les absents out

toujours tort.

e. All the artists who conducted Lord Elgin's operations at

Athens were engaged by me (except Luiserni, the landscape

painter, who was recommended by Sir William Hamilton),

and not at Naples, which could not have supplied them,

but at IJome, where I went at Lord Elgin's request from

Mt^ssina.

/. I had nothing to do with the details of the removal of the

marbles from Athens (this was under the entire direction of

Luiserni), though I happened to be present when the ship

* Mentor,' which was wrecked, sailed from the Pira;us with a

portion of them, about fifteen or eighteen large cases, four of

which I recovered that year by means of divers, and the rest

were found at the bottom of the sea by the same divers two

years after, when the ship had gone to pieces.

g. The divers were not the inhabitants of the coast, i.e.

the neighbouring coast. I had to send for them to the

islands of Cos, Syene, &C., on the opposite coast of Asia

Minor ; and I waited their arrival in Cerigo, in which island

I remained four months to carry on and complete the under-

taking.

h. My valuation before the Committee of the House of

Commons is, I believe, acknowledged now by all who think

of the subject at all to be at least nearest the real value

of the marbles, though still, if now to be valued, far from

adequate.

i. I can't swim at all,* and therefore I am not likely to

* Note by B. R. H.—" Thru yon ouo;ht to have swum. To put you a^bore in
a boat (leatroys the poetry of the wUulo thing. Horrible I

"

—

Ed.
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hjiv(3 cHcjipfid from tin; whipwnjck 3vrimmm(j icith my jyajiers in

my mouth, luurd Elgin was Ibnd of a good ntory.

Ever yours,

W. Hamiiaon.

To the JUwliop of Chichester.

My dear Loud, London, 18th April, 1841.

1 am glad Phillips is painting you, for I know no man
in English portrait painting who equals his broad, manly
power in men. With respect to his high opinion of my talents

as an artist, it was a pity he did not perceive them in 1809,

when he was one of the hangers of ' Dentatus,' and put it in

the dark : a picture executed at twenty-two years of age on

principles which, when explained to the University of Oxford

thirty-one years afterwards, were received with enthusiasm.

However, "blessed is the man to whom the Lord doth not

impute sin."

I shall be most happy to see his portrait of you, as I feel

sure it will be a fine one ; and after he has done, your Lordship

must give me a sitting for my collection.

I am, my dear Lord, ever truly yours,

B. R. Haydon.

To a young Lady who had been deaf and dumb through illness.

My dearest Elizabeth, I9th October, i84i.

I am very happy to hear from you ; and if you will send

up your drawings to me, I will always correct them and send

them back. You shall have a drawing-book in a few days, as

soon as I have time to get it. Make yourself, my dear Eliza-

beth, mistress of drawing, because, though God has deprived

you of hearing, He has blessed you with sight, the greatest

blessing of all the senses ; and if you will cultivate drawing,

you will never have an irksome moment, and you will never

care about hearing. I assure you many people would be glad

to be deaf sometimes, they hear such disagreeable things.

You cannot put up your hands to your ears, for that would
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be rude, but you can shut your eyes in a moment it* you do not

like to see anything offensive.

I know a good man whom God has deprived of hearing ; but

he had good eyes, and he studied drawing, and drew beauti-

i'ully, and he was the happiest man in the worhl, as you will be

the happiest woman, if you learn to draw. Don't draw non-

sense ; but draw the human head, and face, and eyes, and

then you will be able to draw your good papa and mamma,
and sister and brother, and that will make you and them very

happy.

Trust in God, my dear little friend, and pray to liim every

night and every morning, and feel grateful for the many bless-

ings you enjoy in spite of the one affliction He has been pleased

to give you. You will find, after all, that you will remember
liim more, and pray to Him oftener, and be more blessed than

other people who are able to hear everything—and yet forget

Him all their lives.

Kind regards to papa and mamma.

Your affectionate friend,

B. K Haydon.

From Serjeant Talfourd.

3, Serjeants' Inn, 23rd October, 1841.

I cannot refrain from expressing to you how much
gratified we were by the lecture your kindness alforded us the

opportunity of hearing last night on Sir David W'ilkie. The
details of his early course, steeped in the feeling of old regard,

had a double interest from the subject and the relator, which I

have scarcely ever (if ever) felt on such an occasion ; and the

whole, full of instruction for students of Art, was no less affect-

ing and suggestive to us who are only worshippers in the outer

gate of the Temple. You did not want admirers, even from the

Academy, for Maclise, who sat next to us, expressed himself

exceedingly charmed by the entire lecture.

I hope that Sir Robert Peel, who I rejoice to find in friendly

communication with you, will take care that in the decoration

* This kindly hope was not realised. The decision of the Coramission, of
which ISir Kobort Peel was the leading member, set aside Haydon from any
shai'C iu the decoration of the Houses of Furliaruent.

—

Ed.
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of tlio now TToiiROs of I'iirliainnnt with works of High BritiMh

Art, yoii sliiiJI luivct u I'jiir s<M>])n for your gcniiiH ; and if he

HJiould jifconiplisli this, I sliiill Ik; fpiite roconcdhid to all the

events wliidi have made him wliat Ik; is—and what, if his life

ia spared, he will assuredly continue for many years.

J^elieve me, &c.,

T. N. Talfoukd.

Extract from Mr. Uarold Stanley, on German Cartoons,

Munich, 9th April, 1842.

The Germans seek so little after peculiarity in the

execution of their work, or I should rather say manner, that

the process of each, with the slightest variation, is the same.

Their finished sketch of a composition is in lead- pencil. If for

a large work, they are of some considerable size. Kaulbach's,

for the * Battle of the Huns,' was 5 feet ; for his ' Destruction

of Jerusalem,' 7 feet; the figures being in this smaller, from

their number. Professor Hess's are not so large, but more
highly finished, and completely studied from nature, so that

from them his pupils can finish the cartoon, he having only to

retouch. In these sketches they give, with or without nature,

the intended expressive action and throw of drapery ; in other

words, the whole is composed to be afterwards corrected more
fully by nature in the large cartoon. Schnorr is the only

artist here who works his large cartoon from a slight scribble

sketch, merely for the position of the figure, i'ormerly he

employed the same means I have mentioned. He possesses an

inconceivable rapidity of execution. ^Yith the exception of

Hess, they all work their own cartoons. An outline is then

made from the sketch on the cartoon, and each individual

figure worked out, one by one, beginning, if the subject allows

it, of that figure or figures wherein the strongest interest lies

;

the character or quantity of the shadow being guided by the

sketch. The cartoon is worked in charcoal, shadows rubbed in

with a stump. Kaulbach, from his great correctness in drawing,

is never satisfied until his lines are determined, always runs

over them with cotiZe-chalk, and sharpens at the same time

the various parts.

When the drawing is finished, it is steamed, and a tracing
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of the whole is then made to be applied to the wall. A German
hardly ever designs the outline of even the most trifling thing

in any other material than charcoal, tracing with it the finest

possible line. When satisfied as to its correctness, he sketches

over it with a lead-])encil, rubbing in the shadows. 'I'hey

make almost invariably all their studies with a lead-pencil.

Yours very truly,

Harold Stanley.

Frmi Horatio Smith.

My dear HaYDON, Brighton, 23rd July, 1842.

I hope you continue in good health, with improved sight,

and your old energetic resolution to iiglit your way manfully

to the last, and leave a name behind you, if you had nothing

else to leave. For me, I feel that I am getting old both in

body and intellect, but I am thankful to say that I have no

serious ailments, and that my spirits are good. How time

runs out ! I have no recollection of your children except as

youngsters, and I am very glad to find that they promise so

well as they advance towards the active business of life. We
have had our struggles, Heaven knows ! but those of the rising

generation will be still more arduous, for they will have greater

competition and worse times to encounter.

Ever, dear Haydon, yours very truly,

Horatio Smith.

To his Sister, Mrs. Haviland.

My dear Harriet, London, 28th October, 1842.

I have done my cartoon (* Adam and Eve '), and am on
' Curtius.' I mean to paint my own head for him. As I have

never done this, I think it but fair.

I really feel uneasy about Art. Eastlake is so decidedly

German. The School of Design I founded has got into the

hands of two young men with German tendencies, who are

doing great mischief. I shall oppose it, and have begun. The
French make all mechanics draw and paint the figure first, and

then go to ornament. The Germans begin with ornament, and

then go to the figure. The French is the sound code, because
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the TTiOf'liJinifH loarn Round Art, and carry Konnd Art to orna-

niontal Art ; wliiK; tli(; (icTniaiiK l)(iconio (;orru|>t(;(l hy ornamfntal
Art, and carry bad tasto to Hi*;!! Art. ^'ot in Hpite of the

evidonco of thcj siipciriority of the French system, Eastlake
adviscid tlio German Hystem to be adopted. In a few years, if

not cliecked, glare, flatness, hardness, and violence will take
the place of colour, harmony, reality, and nature in the English
School.

It is a dangerous thing to interfere, but interfere I must

—

in the public interest and in the interest of Art.

To Eastlake.

My dear Eastlake, London, Slst October, 1842.

If you remain Secretary for the Commission another

year, your amiableness will go. What occasion was there for

you to write me such an irritable note ? * I went to see Hess's

picture, as you asked of me, and at once perceived the prin-

ciple which you have recently engrafted on your own style.

As you had previously belonged to the Council of the School

of Design, what trouble could it give you to tell me if you had
recommended Herbert as well as Dyce ? Because if you did,

there is surely some foundation for my fear that, with the very

best intentions for the taste of the country, you have a design

to engraft German Art on the rising youth, for both l)yce and

Herbert are German to the bone and marrow. You are also in

correspondence with Cornelius and Schnorr, and surely it is not

any insult to you to infer that you will take their advice, and

thus become, in spite of yourself, an instrument in their hands

to advance their sectarian doctrines.

My system of reform in our Art was to add what we wanted

without losing what we have. The German system is to abolish

what we have by substituting what w^e have not.

Every now and then, when I ask you a searching question,

you threaten me with a dissolution of intercourse. My dear

Eastlake, I am quite passive, and leave the decision to you.

The Art of my country and the elevation of the taste of its

people, have been the leading objects of my existence from my

* The note in question is missing, as well as the reply, although once wafcred
into the Journal.
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boyhood. For this I have sacrificed everything that coukl

advance my own personal interests in life ; and you niay rely on

it, that having got the people so far on the road, I shall be

ever alive and watchful to any danger which may render them

the victims of false theories and barbarian practice, under

whatever shelter they be put forth.

I am, dear Eastlake, yours truly,

B. E. Haydon.

To Eastlake.

My dear Eastlake, London, 4tb November, 1842.

The question between us is, did you or did you not

recommend Herbert ?

You do not answer this question, but you evade it by saying

that I raise "a gratuitous assumption." If you did recommend

liim, it is not a gratuitous assumption. If you did not, I will

admit my error and apologise.

You recommended Dyce as a teacher, and I say and will prove

that Dyce is vicious as an artist. I ask you if you recom-

mended Herbert, who is also vicious, though not to the same
degree, and you reply that I raise " false assumptions," but you

do not answer my question.

With respect to German Art, I wish to speak with all the re-

spect due to an illustrious school ; but I can admit of no palliation

for adopting, at a more advanced period of Art, a principle that

was only acted on in utter ignorance in a period of barbarism.

I will admit of no palliation for leaving out colour, light and

shadow, backgrounds, handling and seizing the leading points of

objects by a touch, leaving atmosphere to unite the abstraction.

I affirm that the highest quality of expression and form are

injured by the omission, and are rendered doubly effectual by

the adoption.

I affirm that there is more drawing and comprehension of

mind in the mode of drawing a head as it is drawn by Velas-

quez, than in the ' Hero ' of Cornelius or a head of Hess.

As to the Germans speaking with " contempt of English Art,"

is that any proof we deserve it ? My dear Eastlake, how can

you be so simple? They want employment over here. They
want a hit of English cake. Did you ever know a German, from

prince to peasant, who did not ? And if Cornelius and his fellow-
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GormanH can porsuado tli(; travollin^ Jln^lish that wo British

j)aint(M's an; unfit, or not capable to dfirtoratc our own Houses of

Parliament, they may Rucceed in j^etting a slice. But it is not

the less our duty to resist any such attempt.

To conclude ; I think you liave done English Art great injury

by your recommendation of Mr. Dyce to his post at the School

of Design; and if Jlerbert came also under your advice, you

have increased that injury.

With regard to your report, we are all very much indebted

to you for the valuable materials you have collected, only
" forget not England's precedence " of teaching nations how to

paint as well as to govern and fight ; and believe me a man
may yet " be wise, and never see the Louvre."

Believe me yours affectionately,

B. K. Haydox.

From Eastlake.

My dear HaYDON, Thursday, 17th November.

Thanks for the ticket of your syllabus of lectures.

Success to all your rational views.

Yours always,

C. L. Eastlake.

From Haydon to Eastlake.

London, 18th November.

You dog ! I have no irrational views. I love my
country's glory more than I do my life.

I claim for it the same opportunity to raise a name in Art

by State employment as the German artists did for Germany
when their State employment spread its blessings upon them.

I see no right that they have to intrude upon us when we

are in a progressive state, and only want from our Government

that which they get from their own.

You wish success to my rational views ; I wish confusion to

your German ones (if you hold any).

But, my dear Eastlake, let Art never make any difference

between us. I lament in Art there is not the same breeding

as in politics.
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Politics in public life make no difference in private friend-

ship, nor ought politics in Art.

I am always yours,

B. E. Haydon.

To his Sister, Mrs. Haviland.

(No date), 1842.

I have had a kind letter from Eastlake, but still I fear

I have been slighted. Of all—Hussey, Barry, West, Eeynolds

—

I am certainly the man who sacrificed everything, and by keep-

ing the subject of public employment for painters before the

public, have at length brought matters to their present state.

My theory at least is admitted to be correct, and practical

effect is about to be given to it
;
yet my pupil is examined and

I am omitted. The fact is, tribunals on Art in England are

timid for want of knowledge. They have not the energy to

act at once ; but are always putting off the responsibility of

placing confidence in any one man, fearing to give any one man
a chance of great distinction ; and most of all fearing to give

me such a chance, because if they were to give it to me, what

can they say for rejecting and neglecting me for so long ?

Eight and thirty years have 1 been in the Art, and out of those

years for thirty-two years 1 have had no commissions ; and now,

after telling me for eight and thirty years that I am wrong,

they find out that I am right ! I wait for the report, and then

be assured if I am not done justice to, I will come down with

my sledge-hammer of iron truths. Sir Ixobert Peel may be my
friend, and may intend to do me right, but is it not a disgrace

to expect me to descend into the arena at fifty-six years of

age, and to contend for a prize ? I, too, who have painted
* Solomon,' and * Jerusalem,' and * Lazarus ' ! but to give me a

commission, oh, no ! that would offend the Royal Academy
;

it would be flying in their faces ; and liow can I expect justice

if I do compete ? Who is to bestow it ? J. competed for the

Nelson competition (which ended in the present wretched

monument) ; and although everybody, even Westmacott, said

that my plan of combining painting with architecture was the

best, yet I had no chance.

Now ought J, with all this prejudice against me, risk my
reputation a second time? Do write and give me your well-

YOL. T. 2 F
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w(!ifi^]io(l opinion on tJi(.' proprif^ty of compotinf^ or not with tin;

cartoons.

Ever your {ifroctionate brother,

B. K. IIavdon.

From Elizabeth Barrett (Buowning).

My dear Sir,

My intention was to return by your messenger, when he
should come for the picture, some expression of my sense of

your very great kindness in trusting it with me, togetlier with

this sonnet, but having since heard from my sister that it may
be almost as long as I wish (no ! it can't be so long) before you
send such a messenger, I cannot defer thanking you beyond
to-day, lest you should fancy me either struck dumb witli tlie

pleasure you conferred, or still worse, born an ungrateful

person.

Pray, dear Sir, believe how different is the reality from the

last supposition.

I have indeed looked at your picture until I lost my obli-

gation to you in my admiration of your work, but in no

other way have I been ungrateful. How could I be so ?

I have seen the great poet who "reigns over us" twice,

face to face, and by you I see him the third time. You have

brought me Wordsworth and Helvellyn into this dark and

solitary room. How should I not thank you? Judge for

yourself, Mr. Haydon.

But you will judge the Sonnet, too, and will probably

not acquit it. It confesses to speaking unworthily and

weakly the feeling of its writer, but slie is none the less your

obliged

Elizabeth Barrett.

P.S.—A letter from our mutual dear friend, Miss Mitford,

says that Mr. Lucas had been talking to her rapturously of

your cartoon, tlie cartoon which I have seen with my ears.

Mrs. Browning's Sonnet on Hatdon's Picture of Woedswoeth, 1842.

" Wordsworth upon Helvellyn ! Let the cloud
Ebb audibly along the mountain wind,
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Then break against the rock, and show behind
The lowland vallies floating up to crowd
The sense with beanty. Ho with forehead bowed
And liumble-liddod eyes, as one inclined

Before the sovran thoughts of his own mind,
And very meek with insj)irations proud

;

Takes here his rightful i)lace as Poet-Priest
liy the high altar, singing prayer and prayer
To the yet higher heavens. A vision free

And noble, Haydon, hath thine art releast.

No portrait this with academic air

!

This is the poet and his poetry."

From Sir Samuel Meyrick.

Goodrich Cnurt. Ross, Hereford,
Sir, 4th February, 1813.

Several years have elapsed since I had the pleasure of

seeing you, but your great talents live in my memory ; I am
therefore anxious to return such sort of answers to your queries

as most fully suit your purpose.

This will oblige me to refer to contemporary writers in order

that you may have good authorities, which I will do as soon as

possible.

This, therefore, is merely to acknowledge the receipt of your

letter, and to assure you that I will pay due attention to its

contents.

I remain. Sir, kc,

Saml. Meyrick.

From Sir Samuel Meyrick.

My dear Sir, 6th February, 1843.

I cannot give you the full information I could have

wished, because I have neither Knighton nor Murimuth in

whose annals are the particulars of the scene you intend to

represent. Froissart I have searched diligently, but he does

not notice the procession through London.

You may certainly have the street, but not in the modern

style, with foot pavements at the side. It must be like one in

a French town, with a couple of gutters, or one in middle, as

at Rouen, for instance, and the houses in the old style, with

gables.

Although of much later date, the print by Yertue, })ubli,<ho(l

2 F 2
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by the Sooioty of Antifjiiarins of tho prooosRion of Edward VI.,

throiij^li tlio city, will ^ivci yoii somo idea how tho harij^in^s

and tapestry woro arran;^cd ; and 1 dnro say Colnaghi could

show you other unobjectionable authorities. Please to read
* Lingard's Descriptive History of England.' 8vo. ed., vol. 4,

pp. lOG. He says that the King of I'Vance was on a cream-

coloured cliarger, with magnificent trappings. Turner, in his

* History of England,' says, " a white courser," but as both

mention the trappings, I think unless you find anything to the

contrary in the authors mentioned on the other side, you would

be justified in putting him in armour. The trappings, I con-

ceive, would be a housing of sky-blue, powdered with gold

fleur-de-lys. King John's jupon of the same, which may be

partly hid by a cloak, if you choose. Turner says, the Black

Prince was on a small black pony, with nothing to distinguish

him. I should therefore advise you to dress him like Stot-

hard's monumental effigy (the ornament of which is rubbed

away from the breast) of William of Hatfield. Put a sword in

his military girdle, but none to that of the King of France.

You will find representations of John, King of France, in

Monfaucon's ' Monarchic Franpaise/ but the armour of both

countries was alike.

I would recommend you to buy a little book which formed

one of the library of entertaining knowledge, j)^t)lished by

Knight, Ludgate Street, for about 4 s. 6^., and probably at

other booksellers now to be had for less, the * History of

British Costume/ by Planche. This will give you authorities

in all cases, and may be fully relied on.

Wishing I could do better as bellows-blower to an excellent

performer,

I remain, my dear Sir, truly yours,

Saml. Meyeick.

From Sir Samuel Meyrick.

My dear Sir, Goodrich Court, 7th February, 1843.

Most certainly you may, and ought to put chimneys, not

with chimney-pots, as at present ; and I should think your

buildings ought to be timber-houses, like those in Coventry

and Chester.

I find I have Murimuth bound as a 2nd vol. to Twist, and so
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lettered. Not a word does lie say beyond the arrival of John in

England in 1357, so that Knighton is the only author you need

examine. Gower would be twenty-seven years of age in IS,")?,

and Chaucer about seventeen or eighteen, as on his legal

examination as a witness in 1386 he states himself to be forty

years and upwards.

I think you had better ask Colnaghi to show you a sketch

by Kerricke, of the equestrian statue of Bernabo Visconte,

Duke of Milan, as the leather trappings of the horse would be

authority for you for the Black Prince's, and as he is in armour

without his bassinet and camail, you might so attire John

putting a cap on his head which you might find in Tlanche.

This etching would also show you the form of the saddle. If you

wish to put the King of France in a robe of peace, unless

Knighton says to the contrary, you would be at perfect liberty

to do so, but take care that the illumination in the British

Museum be of your date, for there is not one copy of Froissart

there that is.

Truly yours,

SxiML. Me V KICK.

From Sir Samuel Meykick.

My dear Sir, Goodrich Court, 7th February, 1843.

You have acted a hazardous part in encouraging me to

write, now you have taught me how to get such pretty sketches.

Nothing can be better than the last you have sent me, and if

you like you can put on John a short cloak that would float

away behind, as you will find an authority for the same in

Montfaucon. As he appears not so much a prisoner as an

honoured guest, his head should have some covering, as a light

hood, or a cap with a single feather (ostrich), put upright in

the front, and bent back by the wind. In this last sketch of

the Black Prince you have obviated my objection about the

camail, and the positions of both horse and rider are spirited in

the extreme. John was at this period aged thirty-eight and

the Black Prince twenty-seven.

How capitally you have given the idea of the head of the

horse for John ! and you have very correctly ornamented his

bridle. There is a fine noble dignity that exactly coincides

with what you have written.
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T fan give you no idea of a City Emblom. Tlie banner of

tluMritizcms was St. Ooor^o'HCroKH witlioiit tlio sword in the first

quarter, wliicli, as you know, was added in the eiisuing n.'i^n.

As yours is a grand procession, and not a hunting niateli,

there woukl be no impropriety in putting the French king in

shoes instead of boots. The custom of so riding on grand oc-

casions was continued to a much later period.

Ijoth your figures should have the dagger at the girdh^. See

Stothard's 'Monumental Effigies' for the mode of suspending it.

I don't know whether or not the directions of the funeral

procession of the Black Prince, given by himself in his last

Will, may be of any use to you ; but they seem to me so very

curious that I hazard their insertion. Of course, the armorial

bearings of peace you cannot introduce, they being intended

only for the tournament.
" And we will see that two coursers, covered with our arms,

and two men, armed in our arms and in our helmets " (one for

the tournament and the other for war), " shall go before our

said body : that is to say, the one for war with our arms

quartered, and the other for peace with our badges of ostrich

feathers, with four banners of the same suit : and that every

one of those who bear the said banners shall have a chapeau of

our arms, and that he who shall be armed for war shall have a

man armed bearing after him a black pennon with ostrich

feathers."

I remain, truly yours,

Saml. Meyrick.

P.S.—I am a good deal of the opinion you express, " au secret,

mais nous verrons."

From Sir Samuel Meveick.

My dear Sir, Goodrich Court, 11th February, 1843.

I was about to thank you for your very clever and

spirited sketch, and to assure you that no one should see it,

when your letter of the 7th was put into my hand. It appears

to me that you are quite at liberty to dress the figures either

in the garments of peace or war, as best suits your composition,

and the authority you mention for John of France seems the

very best possible. It may be worth your while to look into
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Johne's translation of Froissart, as Turner quotes him alone,

chap, clxxiii. pp. 368-70, though I have examined th(3 French
original in vain. It is Lingard who gives Murimuth and
Knighton as his autliorities.

I am not surprised that you have found in Lord Willoughby's

stud a horse to your purpose, for I remember some years back
he used to drive a splendid animal in his cab that had quite

the character of a fine charger. I'he moment my eyes met your

speaking sketch, the idea flashed on my mind that the cartoon

was intended for the new Parliament House. I am glad to find

my conjecture realised, as I now know that there will at least

be one good picture for posterity. Last year I was at Versailles

to view the historic series there so much boasted of. I saw
nothing of the first class ; some pretty good, and the rest

colour and canvas. In ]\[ay I hope to be in London, and
should my time admit, will have the pleasure of calling upon
you. May I take the liberty ?

The camail is iiir more picturesque as you have drawn it

than as represented on the monumental elligies. In these it

seems to form an unnatural line, but I take it there was

buckram within, as then the space between it and the neck

would allow it to give with a cut, and thus be less likely to be

severed. Can't you do something between ?

Depend on it, there is much more general interest in subjects

of the Middle Ages than in those of classic times. All people

are not acquainted with the latter, and the costume varies but

little, though I admit all you say of the naked in works of art.

In any historic event connected with Scotland you have as

great an advantage as if you copied from the lioman Legion-

aries. So with the Ancient Lritons ; and this makes me
wonder that the * Landing of Julius Caesar,' so picturesquely

described by himself, has never been sketched for the easel.

This should be the commencement of our historic series.

I beg you will apply to me whenever you think I can be

of service, for this is the only way I can hope to benefit the

art of which I am passionately fond, and if, in a more genial

season of the year, you wish to paint from actual armour, the

collection here, I think, you will not find of less value than

that in the Tower.
Believe me, my dear Sir,

Saml. Meyrick.
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To his Sister, Mrs. Haviland.

12th July, 1843.

I assure you tlio cartoons aro an honour to the country
and to the Jkitish School. But the * Landing of Caesar,' by
Armitage,* is a glaring instance of defective proportion and
drawing; and coming from the French School is extraordinary.

The English now decidedly draw better. All the young men
yesterday crowded about me, and said, " This is your doinr/.''

It was an honour to their hearts, and it is true, for to no man
are they more indebted than to me.

From Charles L. Wigram, on the Death of Rumohr.

Sir, Dresden, 28tli July, 1843.

I address these few lines to you, believing that it will

be preferable to you to hear from a certain source the intelli-

gence of the death of a person in whom you felt interest

rather than read it in the newspapers.

Baron Kumohr of Lubec expired here on the 25th inst.

During the last eighteen months I was in an almost uninter-

rupted exchange of friendly intercourse with him, and read
several letters from you addressed to him, as he was un-
accustomed to read English writing.

His disorder was water on the chest. Two years since he
had a fit in Copenhagen, the effects of which greatly impaired
his speech, and he here had attacks somewhat similar, but from
which he rallied quickly. Some vexatious circumstances,

though trifling in themselves, have very likely accelerated his

death ; he had much vexation about a house he had purchased
in Lubec ;

and in Berlin, where he was part of last winter, the
king requested his opinion of some purchases made in Italy

by Dr. Waagen.
Bumohr took me with him to see them, and urged me to

support their merit. " Every one here knows you have been
long in Italy, and will value what you say ; remember that the
thing must be supported."

* Mr. Armitage was a pupil of De la EocLe, and according to my father's
account was purposely brought over by the late Earl of Ellesmere to compete
with the English students.—Eu.
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It is certainly singular that Dr. Waagen should have made
such incredible mistakes ; but three copies, one purchased by

liim as an original Correggio ; the copy of a known picture by

Bubens ; another copy of a })ortrait by Rubens, purchased as a

Paul Veronese ; and a copy of Claude Lorraine for an original,

are among the number.

Besides which, with the exception of very few indeed. Dr.

Waagen's purchases by no means merited a place in the

Museum, or indeed in any collection of merit.

Rumohr was much vexed that he could not meet the wishes

of the king by upholding them, and he left Berlin.

He came hither on his way to Toplitz, where, after six

weeks' discomfort rather than severe suffering, he expired sud-

denly on the '25th July. His age was about 60.

I first made his acquaintance here about twelve years since.

The impression I had received, from what was said about

him, was that his religious principles were those of infidelity.

A long conversation which I had with him in Lubec, I am
thankful to say, satisfied my mind on this point. He never

concealed his opinion when asked, and if he spoke the con-

viction of his mind on this point he was decidedly a Christian

in the true acceptation of the word.

I have intruded longer on you than I purposed. Pray accept

my excuses, and
Believe me. Sir, &c.,

Chakles L. Wigkam.

From the Secretary of Lord Nelson.

Dear Sir, Brighton, 11th October, 1843.
~

I shall be most happy to give you all the information

in my power relative to the Copenhagen affair, especially the

circumstances attending that important event, the sending on

shore in the midst of the action Lord Nelson's celebrated note

addressed to the '* Brothers of Englishmen, the Danes."

Lord Nelson wrote the note at the casing of the rudder head,

and as he wrote I took a copy, both of us standing. The
original was put in an envelope and sealed with his arms. At
first I was going to secure it with a wafer, but he would not

allow this to be done, observing that it " must be sealed," or
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tlioonniYiy "would think it was written jincl sent on shoro in a

hurry." 'Dk; man 1 sent bcJow for a li^^ht never returned,

having b(Mjn killed on hi.s way.

To the best of my recollection tlie admiral wore a plain,

blue, sort of great coat, without epaulettes or gold lace, but on

his breast were his several orders, and he wore a [)lain cocked-

hat.

Civilians in those days were not required to wear a uniform.

My dress was a plain blue coat, blue trousers, with a white

kerseymere waistcoat.

The decks, as you observe, were perfectly clear fore and aft,

and the place where the note was written was on the extreme

after part of the ship. Captain Foley commanded tlie

* Elephant.' Captain Thesiger, to the best of my remembrance

held no command, but was merely a volunteer on board Sir

Hyde Parker's flag-ship, and in consequence of his knowledge

of Copenhagen and the Danish language he was considered the

fittest officer to be entrusted with the flag of truce.

I shall be very glad to see you on Wednesday, and shall be

delighted to give you any further information.

I am, dear Sir,

Thos. Wallis.

From Haydon an K^dacteur du ' Journal des Debats.'

Monsieur,

L'article de M. Delescluze sur la grande composition de

M. Delaroche au Palais des Beaux-x\rts a vivement fixe mon
attention. L'auteur est un homme de beaucoup de talent, et

ses remarques sur I'etat de I'art en France sont egalement

applicables a I'art en Angleterre. II deplore avec raison qu'a

Paris les jeunes gens soient tons des maitres isoles et indepen-

dants de tout controle, et que I'usage de cinq ou six chefs

guidant et dirigeant des ecoles soit tombe en desuetude, de

sorte qu'il n'y a plus dans la decoration des edifices publics

cette unite qui regnait autrefois dans ces travaux quand ils

avaient une seule direction.

L'ouvrage recent de M. Delaroche est une exception. Je

connais bien le genie de ce peintre et I'admire beaucoup,

ayant souvent vu les deux tableaux qu'il a points pour le Due

de Sutherland et Lord Egerton. J'espere aller voir bientot sa
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nouvolle oeuvrc an Palais dcs Beaux- Arts. D'apres rexanien

que j'en ai lu dans votre journal, je prends la libert'', sans

pretendre impose r mon opinion a vos lecteurs, de remarcjuer

qu'a mon avis M. Delaroche a et6 injuste en plafant Apelles

sur le trone et Phidias a son cote.

Le grand peintre monumental de la Grece etait Polygnotos,

et non Apelles. Apelles etait le Titien et non pas le l\ai)liacl

de son temps. Ses ouvrages etaient des figures et des })ortraits

parfaitement finis, mais non de grandes a3uvres nationales

comme le Vatican. Apelles etait le precurseur de la decadence,

comme Test toujours un talent aussi acheve. Polyiznotos aete le

grand inventeur, le grand compositeur epique : il a })eiut un

cycle a Delplies, un autre a Thespies, le Poidile et les l*ropylees

a Athenes. Le conseil des Ampliictyons avait decrete qu'il serait

entretenu auxfrais du peupleet il offrit gratuitement ses ceuvres

a son pays. C'etait im genie digne de I^hidias : c'etait la

riiomme qui dcvait etre mis sur le trone, et non pas Apelles,

un peintre de portraits fashionables, qui composait des Venus,

mais qui n'etait pas un createur fecond dans le grand style.

Je me permets done de protester contre I'injnstice faite a

Polygnotos par un homme aussi eminent que Delaroche,

esperant que vous voudrez bien donner place a ma protestation

dans votre journal.

B. R. IIaydon.

Un artiste eminent, qui tient le premier rang parmi les

peintres en Angleterre, i\I. Haydon, nous adresse, au sujet du
beau travail que M. Paul Delaroche vient de terminer au

Palais des Beaux-Arts, les observations precedentes, que nous

nous sommes empresses de reproduire.

To his Son Fkederic, II.M.S. * Penelope
*

My dear Frederic, London, nth March, 1844.

You must never believe in the " croakers." There are

plenty of them in every i)rofession. In the army and navy
they seem to abound. A certain class of men could not exist

without "croaking." I have lived in the world now more
than half a century, and I never remember any period of my
life at which I was not assured by these people that England
had seen her best days, and her decline had set in. My dear
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boy, if you livo anothf.'r fifty yearH yoii will l)(;ar the Bainri

story constantly n^fxiatod, and you will soo what I see, your
glorious country higlujr and greater than ever. The sun of

England is only just rising above the horizon. The fools, to

think that because of some passing chjud the glory of England

was to set! The people of England are the greatest peoj)l('. on

earth ; and in proportion as they acquire knowledge and

skill, they will improve their machinery and appliances, extend

their commerce, and increase their capital. England is wealthy

and numerous now. In fifty years her wealth and numiners

will be quadrupled. You have no conception of the energy

and enterprise of the great nation to which you belong, and of

the vast future before it.

There are many dangers I admit ; but by giving the people

a sound education and training—and by the people I mean the

nobility and middle classes quite as much as the working

classes, for if anything the nobility want it most—we may
escape them. But never despair of your country. Progress

is slow ; but provided it be not checked by foolish laws or too

many laws, it is certain to advance in the right direction. The

only things I see likely to inflict injury upon us are the neglect

of sound education, and the giving political power to the

people before they are prepared to receive it. If ever that be

done, you will have trouble in lilngland for a period, and

perhaps a great struggle. The fierce democratic hatred of

superiority, which lies hid beneath the surface of their labour

in the hearts of the working classes, may some day, if not

wisely provided for by education, bring about a state of things

which I do not like to think of. But yet there is in the

English people such a solid substratum of good sense, that

follies of that kind would soon work their own cure. But pre-

vention is better than cure.

You are quite right to read history ; make yourself master

of the histories of Greece and Rome. The English people are

in many respects not unlike the Athenians without their Art,

and like the Romans without their profligacy. Read your

Bible daily. There is no more interesting book in the world

;

and it is becoming more necessary to read it and study it,

because I already perceive a tendency among our scientific

men, in all their pride of knowledge and what they call dis-

covery, to set the Bible aside as an Oriental legend. Do
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not believe them. The Mosaic account of the Creation

is the most simple and the most natural, and will be found,

you may rely on it, confirmed by science, when science has

got down to the real facts. Generalisation, founded on our

present knowledf^e of the laws of nature, is the very thing

which our present acquaintance with those laws does not

justify.

I am convinced tliat no thoroughly established and settled

scientific theory will be found to contradict the truths revealed

in the Bible. ]]iit you are too young yet for me to entcn*

further upon this subject. 1 only tell you of it to put you on
your guard. You will find many men, old and grown-up men,
who will laugli at the Bible. Don't believe them. Mathe-
matics are all very well; but the differential calculus, my dear
boy, can never prove or disprove the existence of Cod. Read
your Bible, do your duty, and leave the rest to God.

Ever your affectionate father,

B. R. Haydox.

To his Wife.

Liverpool, 1st April, 1844.

Poor old Winstanley, Dr. Frekleton and others wlien

building their gallery took me over to show to me as a wonder-

ful thing, and it certainly was, for they had so placed the light,

at the sides instead of in the middle, that no picture could ever

be seen. I pointed this defect out to them and to their archi-

tect, but he laughed at my objections, finished the roof, and

brought in the pictures. Not one could be seen. Ashamed of

his blunder and of spending so much money, they applied to

me for a plan and I sketched one for them and referred them
fui-ther to the Borter House at Rugby as the true method of

lighting a picture gallery. Three hundred pounds more were

collected, the roof altered so as to place the light in the middle,

and now the pictures are seen to perfection.

The other day when going through their gallery once more

to see the effect of my suggestions, i was much amused to hear

first one, and then the other, boast to me that they had " always

said so," &c.

It is the same at iManchester among a certain set. They
actually serve up my own lectures to me as their own original
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thoughts. I suppose (nery \vrit(;r liiis to submit to this ut

times, but tlio effort at first is stjirtlin;^ : you doubt your own
individiiiiJity for ii niotnciit. In future I will commuiii(;ato

witli nobody privatoly. If a body want information, tho body

sliall ap])]y for it. Now tho old foxes come to me privately,

obtain fi'om m(; all they want, and then })rinf^ forward, as their

own pbin, tluit which 1 liav(; furnished them with.

I have been much amused to see that some of these profound

gentlemen at their gallery has attributed to Uuido a copy of

Raphael's Venus in his Cupid and Psyche. I shall say not a word,

and somebody by-and-by will find it out, and their profundity

will receive a fall. This is unchristian, but I really cannot

help it.

Extracts from Letters to his Wife.

Liverpool, 3rd April, 1844,

I lodged last week with a poor widow at Manchester

who was one of the few saved from the wreck of the ' Rothsay

Castle ' steamer in 1831.* Out of the 1^3 passengers 110

were drowned. She and her husband got fast to a spar with

rigging attached to it. He died and hung entangled in the

ropes, and for eleven hours she floated about in the sea with

his dead body under her eyes. She was at last rescued by a

boat. Do you not recollect the case ? The steamer was on an

excursion to the Welsh coast with a party of pleasure. If you

talk to her about it, the expression of her face becomes

piercingly keen, as if she saw her husband's ghastly corpse

before her. She says she saw him die but was too weak to

help him. His body was taken up with her. She says she

often dreams of the shriek of the passengers when the ship

parted in two, and about fifty were s^Yept under at once. Good
God, what an awful moment

!

Manchester, 9tli April, 1844.

Only think of what has happened. I had established

here, as you know, a school of design, with the figure as the

basis. Some time since, again influenced by those obstinate

ignoramuses in London, the council here allowed itself to be

* The 'Eotlisay Castle' was wrecked on Puffin Island, off Beaumaris, 17th

August, 1831. Since this wreck a lighthouse had been constructed on the S.W.
front.

—

Ed.
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persuaded to abolisli tlie iigiiro. The yoiinp; iiien behaved

admirably well. They met together, subscribed, and continued

the figure privately, and waited for my coming down. Now
that I liave arrived they liave brought me tlieir drawings,

which are admirable for their accuracy, breadth and linish.

'I'his is going on like the early Christians. Persecution like

this will make the thing. These councils and pupils an; doing

liere what is being done by councils and pupils in many of the

great towns at which I liave lectured. Such is the baneful and

mischievous influence of that blot of centralised ignorance in

London, the moment my back is turned they seek to undo all

the good I have done. But if the young men only remain sound,

and continue to draw the fi<xure, those <T:entlemen in L(nid()ii

will one day be brought to acknowledge their error. It is

pitiable to find such obstinacy aud ignorance, wilful intentioual

ignorance, of what is for this great country's good, in high

places.

•

To E. Greswell, Esq.

My dear Sir, London, 14th April, 1844.

Permit me to congratulate you on your manly speech

at the Artists' Fund Dinner. ^J'hat is the way to speak out
;
you

have advanced the cause immensely, and I have no fear of its

ultimate success.

I remain, my dear Sir, yours respectfully,

B. K. Haydon.

To Charles Barry.

IMy dear Barry, London, 2Gth April, 1844.

I have seen the octagon room, the robing room,

corridor, and all the rooms and halls rising up where brick

preparations for frescoes were being made, and 1 wish to state

to you my opinion as follows :

—

1

.

It must be admitted that all fresco decorations should look

as if they had been conceived by the architect when he firsf

designed his plan, and not as if subsequently invented and

forced in.

2. The boundary of each fresco decoration should be the
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actual arohitootural 1)oiin(I;iry()r tlie Hpaco, ainl not an arbitrary

(liviHion, whic.li is not ncccssiirily a part of tli^; buildin;^, anfl

bIiouM bo ablo to exist as a oomponont part, if decoration were

absent altofi^etluir.

3. It must b(; admitted tluit freseo decoration shouM lof)k

as much a portion of the buildin^^ as the columns on tlie

stone.

These are my three leading points in the admission of fresco

in any building—(jothic, Greek, Italian, or Byzantine.

The moment frescoes are made square, or upright, or circular,

or angular, unless each shape is an actual part of the archi-

tectural plan, they look not like decorative portions, but like

pictures in a gallery.

On this ground I objected to Nash's drawings of the entrance

chamber, where a series of small square frescoes took away

entirely all idea of commemorative design. Now pray, my
dear Sir, get rid of all shajDes which are not flat portions under

pointed arches, and bounded by them. Spaces regulated only

by the actual shape of the actual arch gives a grand air of

series, and would give a spring to the design of the country.

But, be assured, unless all your spaces for fresco be enlarged by
heightening, as it is impossible to widen, you will be dis-

appointed in the result and so will the country.*

Now, remember, I am cursed with the gift of prophecy, and

the attendant curse of never being believed till it is too late.

Truly yours,

B. E. Haydon.

To E. GrESSWELL, Esq.

My DEAE SlE, London, 27th April, 1844,

If I had waited for '-the hearty concurrence of the

Eoyal Academy" what would have become of the Elgin

Marbles? What of decoration of the Houses? What of

Schools of Design ?

No, my dear Sir, you must do what is wanted in spite of the

" hearty opposition " of that body, or you will do nothing.

The Eoyal Academy, as it is constituted, ever has been, and

ever will be, a millstone round the neck of the people and the

* This prediction has certainly been verified.

—

Ed.
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nobility of this country, and a stubborn and perverse obstruc-

tion to the advance of High Art.

I am, dear Sir, truly yours,

B. K. Haydon.

To Eastlake.

My dear Eastlake, London, Stb May, 1R44.

One arch of the Eoyal Exchange is done. Sang has

gone to Munich to bring over a host. His assistant re-

mains behind at work, frescoing the second arch, with three

pupils.

If they had known me I should have been thrown over.

The work is hideous, and the Exchange will be one large and
varied Turkey carpet.*

In the walk of the Exchange there are flat spaces 10 feet by
6, where miglit have been painted in fresco a series of beautiful

designs illustrating our great commercial rise and prosperity.

All will now be dotted with galvanised squares, spasmodic

angles, and sickly flowers.

If this man only knew the forms of men, animals, and plants,

he might be a reasonable decorator.

Owing to the influence of exhibitions the old connection

between artist, sculptor, and architect is gone out. 'J'lie

artist is no longer thought of as a public character. He is

never required to give in his estimates like the two other

professions, and when he is employed, it is as a mechanic.

I fear your official position precludes that spirit and search-

ing alertness which is necessary to save the profession from

being the laughing-stock of Europe ; but I beg to say, if

I had been in your position, no Gerjnan, without vigorous

()})position, should have profaned tlie walls of the lioyal

Exchange.

It is lamentable.

I am, my dear Eastlake, ever yours,

B. li. Haydon.

* "VVhon it was proposed to the Committee of the Royal Exchange to decorate

the walls by a series of pictures in fresco, iilu.striiting the rise and progress of our

Commerce, their reply was, " W'c dcMi't want a picture gallery."

—

Ed.
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Extract from a Letter of Gibson.

Lonflon, 29th May, 1844.

... It is now twenty-seven years since I waited upon you on

my way to Rome. There I have been always kiaming and
practising my Art, surrounded by powerful rivals from different

nations. This is my first visit to England since my departure,

and for several days I have been on the point of paying my
respects to you.

I shall have the pleasure of going to see your celebrated

pictures to-morrow, and then I shall have the pleasure of

waiting on you.

Believe me, truly yours,

John Gibson.

From Lord Hardwick.

Buckingham Palace, 5th June, 1844.

I find the Emperor (Nicolas) is so pressed on all sides in

various ways, which, together with the short time he remains

in this country, that I am unwilling to interfere in any

way. But I venture to throw out the idea to you that Baron

Brunnow or Count Orloff would be very proper persons to

apply to.

Baron Brunnow is at Ashburton House, and Count Orloff in

the Palace.

Yours, &c.,

Hardwick.*

From the Duke of Devonshire.

Sir, 12th June, 1844.

I am sorry that I cannot comply. You well know that

I am not desirous of augmenting my collection of pictures, and

I decline, with much regret, but decidedly, to authorise the

execution of your attractive idea. As I would rather you should

* The Emperor Nicolas while visiting the Duke of Devonshire at Chiswick
held a Court under the cedar-tree near the house. Haydon, who was present,

struck with the beauty of the scene, asked leave of the Duke to paint it. The
Duke of Devonshire being a Whig, and by way of being a friend to the Poles,

appears to have thought Haydon's view of the " attractive idea," a little incon-

venient.

—

Ed.
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not execute the scene you propose I must refuse to give any
facilities towards it.

Believe me, yours, (tc,

Devonshiue.

From Bell, the Sculjptor.

Dear Sir, Ilopton, Great Yarmouth, 5th July, 1844.

I feel most gratified at your exceeding high praise (my
statue) of ' Jane Shore.' * Laudari a laudato viro ' is a great

honour, and I well know the value of your approbation ; and

forgive me if I say also that I am much gratified by the kind-

ness and liberality which has induced you to let me know of it

in your own handwriting.

Art should have its freemasonry, but it is not in every case

we find it felt. I assure you my own feeling on placing the
* Jane Shore ' in the hall was that of disappointment, for I

thought neither the light or position suited it, and this feeling

I retained imtil I received your letter. I cannot very well say

wliat my price is for it, as I have no safe-mould of it, and 1

make it a rule never to part with my original models.

I hope I may have the pleasure of making your acquaintance

on my return to London. I must claim, however, that of

having been once in your house, on which occasicm 1 accom-

panied my excsllent friend Du Bois, who suggested to me the

subject of the statue you do me the honour of approving.

Although now in the country on a most sorrowful mission,

your letter has been a gleam of sunshine.

I have the honom* to be, dear Sir,

Yours sincerely,

John Bell.

From (Sir) W. Tite.

j\[y dear Sir, New Royal Exchange, 9th July, 1844.

I am asked to give the committee some notion of the

cost of decorating the panels of the merchant's area with fresco

paintings. I really never felt myself more embarrassed with

such a question. Could you help me at all in it ? You have

seen the size of the panels. Of course they would require a

rich fresco border, and then a picture inside. If you could

2 G 2
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think of tliis, and j^iv(3 mo your opinion, yon wonld /greatly

oblige.

Yours very truly,

Wm. Tite.

To (Sir) William Tite.

My dear Sm, London, 11th July, 1844.

I have always entertained the conviction that historical

fresco decoration was essential to the completion of the Itoyal

Exchange. There are twenty-four large spaces and eight smaller

ones. The large ones might be filled with a beautiful series

of frescoes illustrative of our rise from the earliest to the latest

period of commercial greatness. The smaller might contain

portraits in chiaro-oscuro of the greatest men who have contri-

buted to that rise. The whole series might be, like the build-

ing and the ceiling, under the direction of one man and his

assistants, as abroad ; but if other artists have to share, they

should be constrained within their respective boundaries to

carry out their part only of one great consistent object, and

every subject they paint on that side should first be approved

by committee and architect as part of the original scheme.

Unless this be made a positive law, confusion and failure

would be the result.

With respect to the estimate, it may be not possible to be

correct within lOOZ. But if one man only has the direction he

could certainly accomplish the whole without loss for 3500?.,

the architect supplying the two first coats of mortar.

To conclude : b*500Z. would prevent any man who undertook

the whole from losing ; 4000Z. would put 500Z. into his pocket,

and 5000Z. would enable him to put by something for his old

age. I would be delighted to undertake it for 3500/.

I am, dear Sir, yours,

B. E. Haydox.

From (Sir) William Tite.

My dear Sir, New Royal Exchange, 16th July, 1844.

The cost of the frescoes staggered the gentlemen who

had talked to me about it, and it was impossible to do anything

with it.

The matter must, I fear, stand over for the present ; and I
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hope that when opened, public feeling and a public purse may
enable me to brin<^ the subject forward again with a better

chance of success than at present.

I am, my dear Sir, &c.,

Wm. TlTE.

From William Lockiiart.

My dear Sir, London, 25th July.

I saw the Cartoon Collection yesterday for the first time,

and certainly have a perfect conviction that yours are among
the works which should have been rewarded, nay, that they

ought to have had some of the highest rewards.

There could have been no doubt whose they were ; and I

really cannot guess why they were passed over, unless the

judges conceived them to be mainly pieces of plagiarism, in

which guess, if they made it, I feel sure they were quite

mistaken. I am truly grieved at the result. I thought the
* Ca3sar ' prize cartoon very bad ; not to be named in the same

day as the * Caractacus,' ' The Jury Trial,' or your * Black

Prince.' I am very sorry you have not one of the first prizes,

which I humbly think was your due.

Ever yours truly,

Wm. Lockhart.

To (Sir) W. TiTE, on the completion of the Boyal Exchange.

My dear Sir, London, 29th October, 1844.

I congratulate you, with all my heart, on the successful

termination of all your anxieties.

I could have wished a series of grand designs a little more

intellectual than mere decoration; but, however, the whole

thing is a step, and if we lay the foundation for a subsequent

generation to make another, that is something.

I have only now one anxiety. Don't compromise your high

position by ever joining the Eoyal Academy, or sacrifice the

principles of independent Art which you have so gloriously

carried through.

I am, my dear Sir, truly yours,

B. K. Haydon.
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From (mKouuk Combk.

,^ ^^ 45, Molvillo Rtrrr.t, Edinburgh,
My dear Mr. IlAYrJON, Itli Novcinher, 1844.

Accept ofmy best thanks for your * Lectures on ]*aintin^

and Design,' which I received last week. They form a

higlily valuable contribution to the philosophy of Art, and T

have no doubt, to the practice of it also, although on tliis

point it does not become me to speak. Your fundamental

principles, admirably well represented in your two preliminary

skeletons, seem to me unquestionably sound. It has made a

great and valuable addition to my own stock of principles, an-

nounced in the two letters which I sent you, and I wish that I

was again in Venice, Florence, and Rome, with your book in my
hand and in my head. But has not your pupil, who drew the

human skeleton, Plate A, brought the hind part of the skull too

low ? Look at the point of insertion of the jaw, and at the hole

of the ear in a skull ; there is no brain in general below these,

and I should say more rarely still does it descend so low as in

your pupil's figure. I notice this error because the mistake is fre-

quently made by artists, and from the very same cause to which

you so emphatically allude in treating of the muscles, viz., their

not knowing the function of the part. They jjo not dream of

the mental character which they are communicating to their

figure w^hen they bring down, preposterously, the hind head.

With your criticisms on Michel Angelo I completely agree.

Your criticism on his * Moses,' page 137, is the identical

counterpart of what I uttered as I stood before the statue, and

what I wTote in my journal when I returned to the house.

Your remark, on the same page, that " all the naked heroes of

the ancients look like gentlemen stripped," is equally true in

fact and in philosophy, and in felicity of expression is excel-

lent. They are gentlemen stripped, i.e. they have the brains

and mental qualities of gentlemen, and their forms and propor-

tions are in perfect harmony with their brains (saving always a

few individual exceptions).

The criticism in p. 156, that Michel Angelo "could not

select the essential from the accidental," is most true. I doubted

my own judgment when I first saw Michel Angelo's works,

and went back again and again, and examined them minutely,

and then wrote their condemnation in the particulars to which
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you allude, with the firmest conviction that time would

sanction the opinion. Your judgment, therefore, gives me the

assurance that I was not deluded by ignorance or stupidity,

which for long I really feared.

Your remarks on pp. 302-3, on * The Last Judgment,' are

also so admirable that I must indulge my own vanity, and try

your patience by quoting from my own journal under date

Eome, 16th Feb., 1844—" Visited the Sistine Chapel in bright

sunshine, ascended into the gallery, and examined IMichel

Angelo's paintings. Intellectual power, and a wild grandeur

of style alone carry these works down the stream of time with

reputation, and communicate to them interest. * The Last

Judgment ' is, to my taste, a collection of horrors. Christ has

the abdomen of a woman who has had ten children, and a large

thorax, with a low angry expression of countenance, and in

attitude is sending the * Damned to Hell.' The scene is said

to be sublime and awful. It is a proof how near the sublime

comes to the ridiculous. It is genius, wasting itself in a base

alliance with the propensities."

Y^our criticism on the ' rallen Angels ' is equally just. But
my doubt is whether the whole conception of * Fallen Angels

'

is not philosophically absurd. A being fit for heaven can have

no propensities to convert him into a devil. If you (with

Milton) give the devil the propensities and intellect 'plus, and

the moral sentiments minus, he was a devil ah initio ; and if

with such endowments he had existed in the human form he

would have borne the stamp of an animal = intellectual man,

a finer Hercules, but never have exhibited the pure, elevated

beauty, in form and proportions, of a moral intellectual being.

Your own excellent remarks on " everything represented in

nature having a style of its own," p. 189, apply here exactly.

At page 320, speaking of St. Paul, you say, " Keflect for a

moment on the dreadful look of a little mean figure, eager and

inspired, of St. Paul striking Elymas blind, or preaching the

living God to the Athenians."

I doubt the fact of a figure with a mean expression being

found in nature in combination with a powerful and inspired

mind in the moral and intellectual departments. The spine may
be crooked, and the limbs ungainly through disease, but light up
such a frame by intense moral and intellectual energy, and it

will become lustrous with radiant mind
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At p. .').*]0, 1 lik(! your (lescription of Wellington. Thoro is

a gn^at manliood if not a dasli of f^onius in tlio honest, Rturdy

old ])iik(^ lie fears nothinf^ ; and ^oes to the point with the

confidence that right and reason can stand their own ground,

and need no flummery to support them.

Excuse these crude and disjointed remarks. I could write a

volume on your lectures, so rich are they in suggestive power.

They are full of poetry and genius, and go thundering on with

the might of a massive brain kindled by its noble subject

I remain, with every expression of great esteem.

Very sincerely yours,

Geo. Combe.

To Eastlake.

My dear Eastlake, London, 14th November, 1844.

How could you suffer Kubens' * Brazen Serpent ' to be

revived ? It was one of his finest Italian pictures, warm from

Venetian tone, and all the glazing is gone

!

Yours truly,

B. K. Haydon.

From Eastlake.

My dear Haydon, 7 Fitzroy Square, 16th November.

Without particularly wishing to influence your judg-

ment, or to defend my own, I think it may not be uninteresting

to you to know what one of the best living authorities says

respecting picture cleaning.

Professor Schlesinger (restorer of the Eoyal and Public

Pictures at Berlin) unexpectedly called on me this morning.

Finding he had been to the National Grallery, I was anxious to

have his opinion of the * Brazen Serpent,' which he saw in its

uncleaned state (without knowing that anything was to be done

to it) some months since.

He said it was one of Rubens' unglazed pictures in perfect

preservation, and an interesting specimen as showing how far

the master carried his work before glazing.

I reminded him of its previous state, and asked him (by way
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of experiment) whether he did not think it advisable in some
eases to leave the dirt on pictures, as it often served to harmo-
nise them. He replied, "In -that case all old pictures would
bo alike. We have no right to attempt to alter what the
master left fine. Dirt should always be removed where
possible. In some cases this is a hazardous experiment, but
never so with Eubens' pictures, for I would defy any picture-

cleaner living to start Eubens' glazing witliout tearing the
surface to pieces. In this picture the purity is uniform, and
the last sharp touches of the brush everywhere visible."

Yours truly,

C. L. Eastlake.

To Eastlake.

My dear Eabtlake,

Facts are facts. The picture was glazed, and now it is

not.

Ever yours,

B. K. Haydon.

To John Forster, Esq.*

M Y DEAR Mr. Forster, London, 2nd December, 1844.

Let us swear eternal friendship—with more sincerity

than Canning's Germans—I offer you my thanks.

There is no inconsistency in my urging the youth to stay in

England on one page, and on another explaining the good I

derived from visiting the Louvre. In the Louvre the works

were concentrated. One journey accomplished what took years

before. The bad and lazy habits of lounging travel were never

indulged. A man went and saw, studied and settled, and came
back and got to work. But there was nothing in the Louvre

equal to the Cartoons and Elgin IMarbles ; and therefore the

first doctrine remains imimpeached, though good accrued by

seeing so many opposite styles united, and their relative value

was more easily estimated. Yet I was not opposing all foreign

travel, but only such foreign visits as took years, and engen-

dered habits which did more harm than the remainder of a

life could disentangle, when the same good could have been

attained without this evil.

* On reading a criticism upon one of his ' Lectures,' by Mr. Forster.

—

Ed.
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T }i()y)o yon will come and (lino with us somo day on RU(;h

faro as fish, HohIi, and linmblo j)ort and sherry; such as usod to

entertain Sir Walter, Wordsworth, Keats, Lamb, JIazlitt, and

other departed Immortals.

I am, dear Sir, truly yours,

B. K. Haydox.

From the Earl of Westmoreland.

My dear Mr. HaYDON, Berlin, 23rd Janaary, 1845.

I have anticipated your wishes as to the Emperor of

Eussia, for at the Prince of Prussia's recommendation I have

requested General Ranch, a great favourite with the Emperor,

and who went last night to St. Petersburg, to mention the

picture—which I showed him, and which he much admired

—

to the Emperor. I shall hear from him in a few weeks when

he decides.

Believe me, very truly yours,

Westmoreland.

To Mr. Huxley on his Cartoons.

Dear Sir, London, 12th March, 1845.

I assure you, sincerely, I have never been more affected

by any works since the Elgin Marbles than by your Correggio

cartoons.

I hope they will be secured for the nation, for in conjunc-

tion with Eaphael's Cartoons and the Elgin Marbles, they

would afford examples of excellence no other country could

equal.

I cannot say more if I was to write a dozen pages.

Believe me, &c.,

B. R. Haydon.

To Henry Hallam.

Sir, London, 5th May, 1845.

I beg leave, without the honour of a personal intro-

duction, to express my entire pleasure at your letters in the

last Report of the Royal Commission, and to assure you that if
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the Commission confines the artists to English subjects alune,

the whole thing will end in a Horse Armoury at the Tower.

The designs I made for the Old Houses, and which I have

laid before every minister for thirty years, I have begun on

my own responsibility. They are on the principles you

advocate ; and I shall be proud to show you the one I have now

in hand as illustrating 'The Injustice of Democracy ' as part

of the series to illustrate the best form of Government to

regulate the species—IVIan.

I take the liberty of saying I am opposed in toto to the

present jjlan of adorning the New Houses, which seems to bo

mere functional embellishment for functional portions. Pi'ay

forgive me, but your letters express my sentiments with more

power, more force, more knowledge.

I am. Sir, your obedient servant,

B. R. Haydun.

From Henry Hallam.

Sir, 24 Wilton Crescent, 14tli Muy.

I ought to have answered your note of the 5th sooner,

but have been unable to Hx a day when I could with con-

venience call on you. If I do not hear to the contrary, I will

pay you a visit to-morrow at 1 p.m.

The objects contemplated in the decoration of the New
Houses of Parliament are so difierent, that they must be ex-

pected to clash with each other.

The promotion of the highest style of Art is one thing, the

commemoration of important events or persons is another. The
latter is likely to predominate.

I am, Sir, your most, &c.,

Henry Hallam.

To Henry Hallam.

SlRj London, 14th May.

I shall be honoured by the visit of so distinguished a

man.

I admit the promotion of High Art is one thing, and the com-
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inoTTioration of ovonts and j)orsons anotlier; but I maintain

tliat tho connrKnnoration of ovcjnts and persons ou^lit to bo

conv(3yo(l tlirou«(li Ili^li Art, all thre(; l^oin^ made subservient

to tlie illustration of a political, religious, or moral object.

That is my view.

I am, Sir, &e.,

B. K. Haydon.

From Serjeant Tat-FOUHD.

My DEAK SiK, Serjeants' Inn, 20th May, 1845.

I have too long delayed to assure you how deeply

obliged are we by your most interesting gift. It is not, how-

ever, matter of a day. The idea embodied in your portrait of

Wordsworth is really one which enriches life, and therefore I

regret the less that I did not at once acknowledge it. You justly

call it a " Proof of Wordsworth's Head." It ^s so ; a convincing

and enduring proof of the meditative power so long denied or

neglected by the world, but now admitted with an intensity of

appreciation which has endowed the living poet, not with popu-

larity, or reputation, or fashion, but with that fame which

usually belongs only to a man when he is deaf to its music.

I did not think there was anything the least indiscreet in

your expression of feeling as to Wordsworth's visit to the

palace. I quite understand the feeling ; but I own I rather

incline to look on the incident in the aspect which these

Courtly honours wear as the " outward and visible signs " of the

late appreciation which genius has wrought out for itself.

As Hazlitt dwells on all the external glories and pomps
of his great idol's empire, I am reconciled to Wordsworth

receiving these honours by considering how delightful it is

that he shall have compelled the Court to pay them.

Believe me, ever truly yours,

T. N. Talfoukd.

To John Forster.

T-^ j^
London, 14 Burwood Place,

My dear bTR, 9th October, 1845.

My seven first Lectures will be published on the 17th

;

Longmans will send you a copy. I trust you will honour me
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by one of your first-rate criticisms. I am deliglited at your

remarks on Miss Barrett, and so was she. Your criticisms

really are treasures.

I am, dear Sir, truly yours,

B. B. Haydon.

Extracts from a Letter hj ]\Iiss Barrett.

.... I had felt some apprehension from the thunders

in that quarter. The delay had seemed to me ominous ; and

although a criticism will not kill a book which is not right

mortal, and although we authors may say so over and over to

ourselves, yet before such a critic as Mr. Forster, of the
* Examiner,' we must not affect an impossible indifference. He
is the ablest of English critics, and for his kindness to my
little volumes I am grateful.

Ever most faithfully yours,

Elizabeth Barrett.

From Mr. Cobden.

My dear Sir, Manchester, 4tli February, 184G.

Thank you for your friendly note. There is nothing

more gratifying than to find one's public conduct approved by

those who are living beyond the eddy of that vortex of agita-

tion into which I was plunged seven years ago, and from which

I hope to escape ere the close of the present year. Most con-

fidently do I trust that the closing prediction of your note will

be verified, and that I shall live to see my opponents convinced

that my labours have been for their benefit.

Believe, me, &c.,

KicHARD Cobden.

Frora Francis Jeffrey.

My dear Haydon, Wednesday, 3rd March, 1843.

I return your " Proof," * though I am rather sorry to

part with it, and think it very interesting.

* Proof of the head of Wordsworth.
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Tlir lUir (trcutiin; you Hat by was Mrs. Forrest, tho wifo oi"

tlio iiiouHtjutlicd Am(!ri(!an who was at thn otlu^r tablo. They
leave this iici'^libouiliood, I am sorry to say, to-morrow, aud I

liave litth' chance of h)()kinf^ on her loveliness any more in this

world. I wish you could have made a pieture and a jmKjf of

her

!

Let us see you again some evening bc-fore you go.

JiiVer yours,

F. Jeffrev.

"From Sir Rodekick Murciiison.

Sir Roderick Murchison presents his compliments to

Mr. ITaydon, and, in reply to his note of yesterday, begs to sav

that he has not a particular recollection of the arrangement of

the granite blocks in JJickley Vale, near Plymouth, but he
believes that they resemble, more or less, those which he has

seen at numerous points in and aroimd Dartmoor, the great

centre of the granite of that region. Sir Roderick is by no

means prepared to deny that some of these blocks may have

been affected by the agency of water expanded into ice at a

former period when a glacial sea may have covered large por-

tions of the island ; but he believes that both in Devonshire and

in Cornwall many of the chaotic appearances of the surface of

the granite (in the tors of Cornwall certainly) are due chiefly

to the peculiar disintegration of the rock, or rather of its feld-

spar, as explained by Dr. M'CuUoch in the * Geological Trans-

actions (Old Series), and by other waiters.

Some of the appearances may also be due to vibratory action

attendant upon the elevation of the land. The cases in Dale-

carlia of chaotic assemblages of stratified hard sandstone in situ,

the blocks of which have preserved their angles intact, cannot

be explained by disintegration.

From George Combe.

My dear Sir, Edinburgh, 9th March, 1846.

In your admirable lecture on Friday evening you de-

molished Alison and Jeffrey out and out.

I agreed with all your own theory of beauty, and thought it

excellent, except on one point : that woman is not the standard

of all beauty in form.
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My notions, publislied in my * System and Letters on the

Fine Arts/ are these, viz. :

—

The organ of form is a<^reeably affected by some forms, and

disagreeably by others, from the adaptation of the form to the

organization. We call the forms whic^h })roduce the agreeable

impressions, beautiful ; and the opposite, ugly. This applies

to all forms. The forms of a woman and of a column each

makes its own impression independently. Your theory is really

one of association ; as much nearly as Alison's or Jeffrey's

:

for you admit only one set of beautiful forms (woman's), and

all others are beautiful in so far as they resemble it : but

resemblance is an idea of association.

2ndly. Colours are beautiful from their adaptation to the

organ of colour ; or ugly when they transgress the laws of the

agreeable relations of coloured objects to the organs.

3rdly. Certain proportions are beautiful from their adapta-

tion to the organ of size, and ugly when they offend it.

In short, I regard every organ as standing in a definite rela-

tion to its own objects. It is agreeably impressed by some,

and we call them beautiful ; disagreeably, and we call them
ugly-

I have no doubt that the charge of bayonets, which you so

happily introduced, appeared very beautiful to destrucfiveness !

Excuse me for making these remarks ; but I know that you

prize an honest opinion, and therefore I offer them.

I remain, my dear Sir, &c.,

George Combe.

Extracts from Letters to liis Wife.

Edinburgh, 13tli March, 1846.

Yesterday I dined with old My. Cadell, the former part-

ner with Constable, sole ])roprietor of the Waverley novels, and

the possessor of all the manuscripts. He lives some eight miles

out of Edinburgh. He has paid by the sale of the novels the

greater portion of Sir Walter's debts, and he says there will be

twenty shillings in the pound for everybody. Abbotsford is

secured ; and this old hero, Cadell, has made his own fortune

out of the novels already. He has bought a splendid man-
sion, with six hundred acres of land, has a second wife, eight

daughters, but no son. Six of the daughters are very pretty,
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hlondc to ])(;rl'(M;ti(>n, lair silky liair, tli(>* lin<*st comjilcxioiiR, aii<l

(Itirk-l)lno (^y<^-H- Watson (ionlon, tlio ])ortrait-|)aiiit(;r, was

there, an oM friend of Wilkie's, and a iMr. ChriHtic Alt^r

dinner ont, canic tli<; manuscripts of W'avorley, and all tlio,

novcds; and nion; beautiful manuscript I never saw. Shake-

speare is said to have becm tlie same ; without a blot or a eor-

reetion. J*a^es of little writing, line after line, and so e]os<}

that iliree of Sir Walter's pages made sixteen pages of j)rinting.

He wrote three pages a day, and hardly ever workfid ait<r

1 r.M. How Walter Scott could answer t<j his conscience for

putting his hand to his heart and declaring \a) George IV.

that he was not the author of * Waverley ' is to me painful.

From this sight of his manuscripts I will alter my stvle

for the printer. AVould you believe it, these invaluable

manuscripts are in no way secured from fire. I startled

Cadcll by saying: "Why don't you secure these papers in a

fire-proof box?" He assured me there was no danger. "But,"

I said, " you don't leave your title-deeds to such risks. Take
my advice, and get a box made and fitted with castors, so

that it can be rolled out of the house in a few minutes."

They all agreed it ought to be done, and I have little doubt

'

it will be. It is astonishing how little precaution people take

against fire.

Watson Gordon took me afterwards to Jeffrey's soiree. Gor-

don himself, the picture of a portrait fag, went home. Up I

went, and found Jeffrey's rooms stuffed with blues and no

blues, Scotch beauties and Scotch authors, and Jeffrey himself

looking very old, feeble, and the jnercing expression of his face

softening evidently with a submissive quiescence, which he

seemed to repose on without a struggle. A lady, to whom
I had been presented after one of my lectures, I took in to

supper. She was very travelled and very talented. Jeffrey

sat next to her, and a very handsome lady sat on my other

side. I fear beauty carried the day with me ; but I re-

turned to my duty, and after the usual intellectual talk

of a soiree, I contrived to escape without eating supper,

and got home by midnight. Jeffrey said :
" Haydon, you

look fat and well, the sure signs of prosperity." Ah !

thought I, if you knew the trouble I have to pay my bills

you would not say that. But such are the blessings of "ap-

pearances."
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To Mr. FoRSTER.

My dear Mr. FoRSTER, London, 23rd April, 1846.

I beg to return you my sincere thanks for your masterly

notice of my works. All the press has burst out with praise,

except that lumbering cargo of weekly common-place and

trimming, the . . . . ; and that fourpenny dose of Germanism,

mysticism, aphorism, criticism, galvanism, and mesmerism,

the ... .

Yours, &c.,

B. R. Haydon.

From Jos. Gwilt.

Dear Haydon, 20 Abingdon street, Ist May, 1846.

There is not any book that will give you any insight in

early Anglo-Saxon architecture, especially so early as the ninth

century. To be near tlie mark, you may use the arches,

columns, and forms of churches at Stukeley, in Buckingham-
shire ; Barfreston, in Kent ; and Avington, in Berkshire. Ex-

amples at Waltham Abbey : the transept arches at Southwell,

Notts ; the nave of the Abbey Church of St. Alban's, Neots

;

nave of Christchurch, Oxon ; castles of Roman or Saxon founda-

tion ; Kichborough, Kent ; Castletown, in Derby ; Porchester,

in Hampshire ; Pevensey, in Sussex ; Castor, Norfolk ; Burgh,

Suffolk; Corfe, Dorchester; Exeter Castle Gateway; Dover,

&c., &c.

Yours very truly,

Jos. Gwilt.

To his Son Frederic, H.M.S. * Vernon.'

My dear Fred, London, 4th May, 1846.*

I am delighted with your account of your battle and

fights. Your description is capital, and very picturesque.

The roar of the great ship guns, the splitting of the shells, the

rush of the Congreve rockets, and the cloud of sulphury flame

they leave behind them, must have been very fine. But you
will get no credit with the Government; for the Duke was

furious at Sir Gore Ouseley intercepting the troops for the

Cape of Good Hope, and sending them to Monte Video. Cap-

* This was the last letter I ever received from him, except the one left on his

table for me.

VOL. I. 2 H
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tain JI()|)(» must bo a fine; I'd low. I ;ilrnost wifih yoii wore in

his sliij*. I uisli I Imd ^onc to sea niy.soll' us a l>oy. I rni/^ht

liav(^ had my head kno(d<('<l ofl' tho lirst woek, and I mi^'ht not.

In any caso I couhl hardly ho worsr; of!* than J am now, alto

r

forty-two years' dovotion to the Art of my country. ]iut, my
dear boy, you put frosli blood into my heart when I read your

account of all your fi;i;]its with those rascals. The poncho

of the Soutli American Gciural that you captured in his tent

is a trophy. Keep it and bring it home, and his dress br>ots

too. My dear Fred, 1 will try what I can do for you at the

Admiralty ; but when you come to make suggestions to officials

on improving the arms and armaments of our ships and crews,

you will find it a very different matter to asking a favour such

as your removal from one ship to another, or your promotion.

The question that you bring up is a very great one, involving

great changes in construction, and great expense, and ever

since the Keform Bill " economy " is the order of the day.*

* In the latter part of 1845, while serving on the South American Station, I

contrived to got lent to the squadron for some four months' active ser^'ice in the

River Plate Expedition, commanded by the late Sir Charles Hotliam, K.C.B,,

with the present Admiral Sir James Hope, K.C.B. , second in command. The
squadron had to force the passage of the River Parana, and after one pitched

battle at Obligado, and repeated daily engagements, at length opened the river

to Corrientes, to find it blocked up again on return, when a second ssvere

action at San Lorenzo closed the expedition. From the great splits of iron which
only 18-lb. shot tore out of the sides of the iron steamers, and from the diflBculty

we had in killing the enemy off the tops of the cliffs, by reason of the short range
of our muskets, I suggested to my father if we had rifles we should do better, and
if the iron steamers sent out were backed with wood, and cased with stouter iron,

they would be impenetrable. I think for tliis I may fairly claim priority over the

late French Emperor for the idea of an iron-clad ship for fighting purposes. When
I returned to England in 1847-8, I mentioned the subject to the late Sir William
Fairbairn, F.R.S., who had constructed the small iron steamers we had in the ex-

pedition, and he was much interested. I also tried the Admiralty, but I could get

no one to listen to me there further than by an oflQcial letter to know if I wished
*• to be appointed on Foreign Service." It is only fair, however, to add that what
first gave form and substance to the vague ideas floating in my mind was seeing

the French Admiral, before going into action, stop his chain cables up and down
the exposed sides of all his wooden ships—captured prizes—of light scantling.

This, and the fractures of our small iron steamers when hit, suggested to me that

if a stout combination of layers of wood and iron were made in the building, a

ship so constructed would be impenetrable to rifle and cannon shot. I told Sir

Charles Hotham of it one middle watch, when the mosquitoes would not let him
sleep, and he commended the idea highly, and told me to '* work it out." But to

work out ideas takes time, and money, and I had neither to spare. But I have
lived to see the idea fully developed by others better qualified, and that is some
consolation, although they have not yet succeeded in making their ironclads
" handy," an indispensable requisite which I ventured to suggest to the Ad-
miralty, in a letter to the ' Times ' some twelve years since ; nor, in preventing
their decay from the inside, which they never will do until they coat their iron

with red lead in the first instance, i.e. while the bloom is on it. To cover it with
red lead after decay has set in, is like putting pepj^er on a bad egg. —Ed.
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I quite agree witli you, and I quite understand and see tlie

folly of giving men carbines that, as you say, won't kill a man
at fifty paces, instead of a rifle that will kill a man at five

hundred and more. All the men ought to have rifles for such

work as you have to do. The marines certainly. I will show

your letter at the Admiralty : meantime make the best of what

you have got.

And what you tell me about the wow steamers is most

interesting. The next time I go to Manchester I will tell

Fairbairn, the engineer. Dut 1 don't like your idea of covering

wooden ships with iron, fighting in perfect security of your own
lives against poor wretches who have no security of the kind

for their protection. It seems to me unfair, un-English, and

unmanly. But, after all, it is the duty of a commander to save

the lives of his own men, and to destroy the enemy by every

means in his power : and this is only one of them. Your

account of the effect of the Congreve rockets is curious. They
were first used, I think, at Waterloo, and exactly the same sort of

panic was produced. After three rockets had been dropped into

them, a whole French regiment broke and ran. I read of the

murder of that poor young officer* and his boat's crew. What
a horrible thing ! Those South American fiends seem to have

no generosity or honour, and no feeling for life ; but after w hat

you tell me of the little children at the Saladeros pulling out

the palpitating hearts of the dying bullocks, I am not sur-

prised at it. Take care that you don't fall into their bloody

hands. God protect you, my dear boy, and bring you home in

honour to

Your affectionate father,

B. K Haydon.

P.S.—I enclose you two sketches—one of my * Nero,' and of

' Trial by Jury ' before Alfred. The ' Aristides ' you remember.

We are all fairly well. Your dear mother will A\rite next

mail.

* Mr. Wardlaw. His boat grounded off the enemy's coast, near Buenos Ayres.
The Guachos rode into tlic water, lassoed tlie crew out one by one, and drau'ging

them to a hut, butchered tlum like sl'.eep, and tiien cut them up as the American
Consul described it, " into 4-lb. pieces."

—

Ed.
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From Count IJ'Ohsav.

My J)KAll IIaYDON, r>tli May, 1840.

I \u\\ very ])r()n(l of your a])])rol>atioii. J was tin^^l to

sec th(! J)ulv(! (li('ss(!(l as a ('.orjioral or as a jKjlicornan (as

Pickersgill ])aiiito(l him), tliorcforo I did cJiooso tho dress you

approve, as being very elegant and exact, and suited for what I

intended. As to the hands, I did ])n;fer to think of his than

Vandyke's, as the characteristic of his hands are very bony ; so

much so tliat many of his friends told me they could recog-

nise his hands if the top of the picture was hidden.

I must speak to you of your picture. I went to the private

view and admired exceedingly * Aristides.' It is RafFaelesque,

and your sketch of the * French Revolution' digne de Michel

Angela. This is my candid opinion.

I ought to have thanked you sooner for having sent me a

ticket, but the fact is that, between my affairs and those of

others, my artistic pursuits, and hundreds of letters to answer, I

am always behindhand with everything. Au revoir soon.

Believe me yours faithfully,

Count D'Orsay.

From Samuel Peout.

My DEAK HayDON, Denmark Hill, Sth June, 1846.

I had not unpacked your parcel when I last wrote, or

should have thanked you sooner for a perfect resemblance. The
profile almost prophesies great things ; and as nature has given

you a head fitted for a pedestal, I trust it will be inscribed

with an immortal name.

Why are you not, as Jackson used to say you would be,

P.R.A. ?

You may not aspire to such a distinction, but pray keep on

on the good old way. Who can forget the holy and lovely

humility of the ' Young Penitent,' bending with her mother

before the Saviour of the world, as he was approaching Jeru-

salem ?* Let us see more and more of that deeply felt variety

of expression, &c., which delighted and attracted crowds to see

* An allusion to Haydon's picture of the ' Entry into Jerusalem.'

—

Ed.
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your pictures. I refer particularly to the * Entry into Jeru-

salem,' the * Judgment of Solomon/ and the * liaising of

Lazarus.' They gave you a grand distinction among artists,

pledges that you would achieve a higher eminence.

When I see your increasing glory I shall claim you as my
oldest friend, and

Believe me, dear B. II. H., ever most truly,

Samuel Puout.
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